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US-Soviet

summit
hopes hit
The Soviet Union and the US
yesterday Tailed to agree a date
for a summit meeting between
President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
Mr Gorbachev said he was not

satisfied with progress towards
an understanding on the US
"Star Wars" defence plan, but
still hoped to visit Washington
this year. Back Page

Tbatehor to visit Nigeria
Blrs Thatcher is expected to vis-
it Nigeria, Britain's biggest
black African trading partner,
early next year, but will not vis-
it southern African black states.

Senate rejects Bsffr
In a big defeat for President Re-
agan. the US Senate voted 59-42
to reject his nominee. Judge
Robert Bork, for the Supreme
Court

Iran warns Kuwait
In a thinly-veiled threat to Ku- i

wait. Iran warned of more
|

strikes against Iraq's support-

'

ers in the Gulfwar. Page 2

Stan Feta victory

Sinn Fein won two West Belfast

,

city council by-elections caused
by the resignation of Alliance
Party councillors.

Belgium frees tans
A Brussels court freed three of
the 25 Liverpool football fans
held in connection with the 1985
Heysel Stadium riot They are
expected to return home, but
could still face charges.

ASUS tends boosted
The DHSS is to give an extra
£6.5m to the North-West,
North-East and South-East
Thames health regions, which
handle four oat of every five
AIDS cases in Britain.

Soviet generals killed

Five Soviet generals died in a
helicopter crash on Monday, a
Moscow military newspaper re-

ported. Page 2

‘Kidnap ptat* pressure
Labour leaders will 'press Mrs
Thatcher for a Commons state-

ment on claims that British se-
curity services were involved in
a plot to kidnap African Nation-
al Congress leaders. Page 4

Staffer attacks Labeor
The Labour Party is offering on-
ly "second-hand Thatcherism."
said LabourMP and former par-
ty chairman Eric Heffer before
a socialist conference Page 4

Indian army deaths
A landmine planted by Tamil
rebels blew up a lorry carrying
Indian troops in east Sri Lanka,
killing four and hurting six.

Greek wire-tap claims
Greece's Conservative and Com-
munist parties united to accuse 1

Lhe socialist government of sys-

lematic wire-tapping oT opposi-

:

tion telephones. Page 2

$ Korea restraint call

South Korean opposition presi-
dential candidate Kim Dae
Jung called for restraint alter
two days of violent incidents at
election rallies. Page 2

Financial

support deal

for Fokker

Record-beating
Starcross, Devon, drummer
Rory Blackwell claimed a world
record for playing 401 drams in

58.5 seconds.

Briefly...

FTN is to launch a night-time
JTV news service next year.
Lino Ventura, French film star,

died in Paris, aged 68.

FOKKER. the financially trou-

bled Dutch aerospace company,
is to receive an estimated FI
200m (£39m> to FI 200m is finan-

cial support from the Dutch
Government and commercial
banks.
The financing has strings at-

tached. and could mean merg-
ing with a competitor and a
strengthening of management.
Page 10

UK GOVERNMENT published
its 1987 Employment BUI with
proposals for forther trade
union reform and measures on
union discipline and cutting
young non-trainees* benefits.
Back Page

POST OFFICE chairman Sir
Bryan Nicholson said the organ-
isation had dropped its opposi-
tion to piecemeal privatisation.

Page 4

SPITAJLFIELBS Development
Group plans to raise a £315m
bank loan facility - thought to be
the largest such property finan-
cing in the UK - to help fund the
redevelopment of the Spital-
fields market. Page 4

EUROPEAN Community is in-

vestigating the alleged dumping
of mechanical diggers in
Britain by the Japanese con-
struction equipment group Ko-
matsu. following a complaint
from EC manufacturers. Page 2

CONSUMER PRICES in the Eu-
ropean Community rose 0.2 per
cent last month over August,
giving an annual inflation rate
of 3-2 per cent, said the EC data
office Eurostat

GUINNESS, international
drinks group, is very close to
settling the legal action in
which is it claiming £3.fl9m from
stockbroker Tony Fames, the
High Court heard. Page 8

PROCTER & Gamble. US con-
sumer products group, reported
a 30 per cent increase in first
quarter net earnings to fSSOm
(£215.8m) and said it was to mar-
ket a new anti-baldness potion
developed by pharmaceuticals
group Upjohn. Page 10

ALCATEL, French telecommu-
nications group. Is joining No-
kia of Finland and AEG of West
Germany in a consortium to
manufacture mobile telephone
equipment for the planned
pan-European digital car radio
market Page 10

JARDINE STRATEGIC Hold-
ings of Hong Kong dropped its

$390m (£236.4m) bid for 20 per
cent ofUS broker Bear Stearns,
because of "recent develop-
ments” in the market

MERRILL LYNCH blamed mar-
ket volatility for its withdrawal
of convertible bond issues
which would have raised Aglbn
f£433n» for Bell Resources, the
mining and energy arm of Rob-
ert Holmes a Court's business
empire. Page 8

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank, a London-based consor-
tium bank, is cutting 31 of its 30Q
jobs and selling much of its

problem Third World loans to
shareholders to strengthen its

financial position. Page 4

BESTWOOD, property and fi-

nancial group chaired by Tony
Cole, has built up a 5.47 per cent
stake in Aitken Home, antici-
pating a takeover of the finan-
cial services group. Page 8

WESTERN Motor Holdings,
fast-growing motor dealer, paid
£20.6m in cash and shares for
Satra, a private company with
the exclusive franchise to sell
Soviet-made Lada cars in the
UK and Ireland. Page 8

LONDON WEEKEND Television
saw annual pre-tax profits jump
68 per cent to £23m, making it

the third largest station in reve-
nue terms after Thames and
Central. Page 8
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Dollar plunges as equity

markets stay vulnerable
BY JANET BUSH IN LONDON AND RODERICK ORAM IN NEWYORK

THE DOLLAR finally gave way
to pressure yesterday after rid-

ing out a week of unprecedent-
ed turmoil in tirorld financial
markets, while equity markets
remained highly vulnerable.
In an ominous end to an ex-

traordinary week, the US cur-
rency feU two yen and three
pfennigs in barely half-an-bour
after rumours flashed through
markets that the Group ofSeven
leading industrial nations
would meet this weekend to
lower their target for the US
currency.
This was hotly denied by both

the UK and US Treasuries, but
conditions on the foreign ex-
change markets remained ex-
tremely nervous.
Meanwhile, the London stock

market drew scant comfort from
the Bank of England's signal to
cut base lending rates by half a
percentage point to 9.5 per cent
and from a sharp narrowing in
Britain's trade deficit in Sep-
tember.
In London, the FT-SE 100 in-

dex closed nearly 40 points low-

New York
Dow Jones Industrial Index

• Rumours ofG7 meeting de-
nied after dollar fall

• London FT-SE closes 38
points lower

• Wall Street np 0.33 after
Tokyo foil

er, bringing the drop in the val-
ue of British shares over the
week to 22 per cent. The contin-
uing slump iD London followed
a sharp foil on the Tokyo stock
exchange where the Nikkei in-

dex of leading stocks closed
more than 1,200 points lower.
On Wall Street, the DowJones

Industrial Average closed 0.33
points above Thursday's close
at L950.76 as the sudden drop in
the dollar helped dampen vola-
tility and ended the week-long
rally in US credit markets.
Although a G7 meeting in the

near future has not been entire-

ly ruled out, there is consider-
able reluctance to hold one
while tiie markets are so sensi-
tive. The feeling is that a meet-

• Equity markets unim-
pressed by Reagan assur-
ances
• Bank of England signals
base rate cat
• UK trade deficit narrowed
in September

ing with no substantive results
to offer the markets could be
counter-productive.
Foreign exchange dealers in

New York gave little credence
to the rumour of a meeting,
which appeared to start in Chi-
cago's bond future pits, but said
it gave foreign exchange mar-
kets a chance to vent their pes-
simism about the dollar.
The dollar had dropped

sharply during European trad-
ing, closing in London at DM
1.7865 compared with Thurs-
day’s closing DM 1.8135 and at
Y142.65 after Y144.60. In early
afternoon trading in New York,
the dollar was quoted even low-
er atDM L7775 and Y14L80.
Equity markets were left un-

impressed by President Re-
agan’s assurance on Thursday
that he would personally attend

a meeting with Congressional
leaders on action to cut the US
budget deficit.

In a radio interview yester-
day, Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, de-
fended Mr Reagan's
commitment to cutting the defi-

cit He said the president's
statement on Thursday sig-

nalled a shift in his position and
that it was dear now that Mr
Reagan was prepared to accept
the possibility or increasing
taxes as part of a deficit-cutting
package
However, Mr Reagan later un-
Contioced on Back Page

The hard questions. Baker
overplays bis band, editorial

comment Page 6; markets in

turmoil, Page S; world index.
Page 9; world bourses, Page 11;

money markets. Page 12; Lon-
don stock market Pages 12 to

19; UK current account US
growth, Tokyo falls. Lex. Back
Page
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LESTER PIGGOTT, the former
champion jockey, was sen-
tenced to three years in prison
by Ipswich Crown Court yes-
terday for income tax and VAT
fraud involving a total of more
than £3m. His solicitor said
later that there would be no ap-
peal.

Piggott 52. who won more
than 5.009 races daring a 37-

year career, pleaded guilty to

10 charges brought by the In-
land Revenue and Customs and
Excise. They covered £3.18m
undisclosed income dating
from 1973, related to earnings
from bloodstock transactions,
shares in top racing horses,
and payments from owners.
The income tax owed, ex-

cluding interest, amounted to

£1.73m. A further £140.000 was
owed to Customs and Excise.
Mr Justice Farquharson.

sentencing Piggott. said he ac-
cepted that more than £3m had
been paid to the tax authorities
by the former jockey to settle

outstanding amounts and other
commitments. However, Pig-
gott had acted dishonestly and
consistently foiled to reveal
ftrtly bis financial affairs to tax
officials, or even to his profes-
sional advisers.

Piggott retired as a jockey in
1985 to become a trainer. He
has been partly deaf since
birth, and throughout yester-
day’s bearing be was silent, ex-
cept to answer ’guilty’ in a
barely audible voice. Wearing
a grey check jacket and a dark
red tie, he showed no emotion
as he was led away alter sen-
tencing.
Piggott received three-year

sentences on three of the
charges and two years on the
remainder, all to run concur-
rently. He was ordered to pay
£34,000 costs and a fine of
£25,000. His company, LR.
Piggott, which handles Pig-
gott’s training activities, was
fined £100 on each of the five

offences with which U was in-

volved.

Mr Anthony Hidden, QC,
prosecuting, said Piggott de-
liberately and persistently
foiled to disclose to the Inland
Revenue his income and the
profits of his company. Tax in-

spectors investigated Piggott's
financial affairs in 1970 and
again between 1981 and 1983.
After the second inquiry at
least 17 undisclosed bank ac-
counts, in various names, were
discovered in London. Dublin,
and Jersey.
Mr Hidden gave details of a

letter dated December 1981,
sent by Mr Henry Cecil, the
trainer, to owners whose hors-
es were ridden by Piggott. It

ontlined arrangements for ex-

Continued on Back Page
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Reagan will not surrender SDI
as summit hangs in the balance
BYSTEWARTFLBVNG INWASHMGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN vowed
yesterday that he would not give
up the so-called Strategic De-
fence Initiative (Star Wars)
which has once again emerged
as the major stumbling block to
a US/Soviet arms control ac-

cord.
However, in an interview only

two hours after Mr George
Shultz, his Secretary of State,

had disclosed that he and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev had failed
to reach agreement on a date
for a Washington summit, Mr
Reagan continued to express
optimism about the prospects
for an arms control deal.
Well, yes, I am disappointed,”

Mr Reagan said. 'We had agreed
in 1985 (at the Geneva summit)
that there would be two more
summits - one in Washington in
1986 and one in Moscow in 1987.”

The President, sitting in a
high-backed chair in the Oval
Office, his back to the empty
fireplace, showed no sign of
rancour or ill-will towards his
Soviet negotiating partners.
The pastweek has been one of

the most difficult Of Mr Re-
agan’s presidency. He has had
to endure not only the anguish
ofhis wife Nancy undergoing an
operation for breast cancer, but
also a spectacular crash on Wall

Street and now Moscow's latest
reftasal to set a date for a sum-
mit which the president and his
advisers had hoped would boost
his political fortunes.
Asked whether he felt that

Moscow was taking advantage of
his political difficulties, Mr Re-
agan said, smiling, "Very per-
ceptive*. He went on to point out
that Moscow watches Congress
very closely.
However, the president re-

fused to concede that the out-
come in Moscow signalled a
cooler period ahead for US/So-
viet relations.

”1 have to believe that there is

an effort being made on their
part as well as ours to make the
cold war a little warmer,” he
said, disclosing that Mr Gor-
bachev had sent flowers to the
White House for Mrs Reagan.
Mr Reagan said that he and

Mr Gorbachev had agreed they
had a great responsibility on
the issue of whether there
would be peace or war. 1 have
to believe that they want peace
as much as we do. I think maybe
they would like to win some ad-
vantages without war. X think
they know from experience the
high cost of modern war,” Mr
Reagan said.

Asked how he explained the

CONTENTS

Wail Street crash. Mr Reagan
said that in part it was a long
overdue correction, reflecting
the fact that speculation had ov-
erpriced the market.
However, he conceded that

*confiision about the fact that
we seem unable to get together,
the Congress and ourselves on
our budget deficit” had contrib-
uted to it.

Pointing out that the market
had stabilised - *the last I heard
its about standing even,” be said
• the President insisted that fit's

completely opposite from the
Great Crash of 1929.” He said
that then, as the market col-

lapsed, the Federal Reserve
bad tightened monetary policy:
this time the Fed had immedi-
ately made the money supply
more liquid.
Mr Reagan also that after the

1929 crash Congress had passed
”a very protectionist tariff

called the Smoot Hawley tariff
So in 1929 the US had *done

all the wrong things (while) we
have just gone the other way*.
Mr Reagan vowed that if the
trade bill now being considered
by Congress 'comes down (to

me) the way they are talking

about it, I will veto it I would
never support protectionist leg-

islation.”

Implications of the stock market
crash: Now the hard questions 6

Han in the News: James Baker,US
Treasury Secretary ............................. 6
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EC dumping
probe ofUK
Komatsu output

Reform will make the party more responsive to the masses, Robert Thomson reports I Five Soviet £

China prepares for the next decade

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled an anti-
dumping investigation of me*
chanical diggers made in
Britain by Komatsu, the Japa-
nese construction equipment
group.

This is the second time the
authority has used a controver-
sial new trade law designed to
stop importers circumventing
anti-dumping levies by setting
up low-cost assembly plants in
the EC.

The Committee for European
Construction Equipment manu-
facturers, led by JCB, the Brit-

ish engineering company, had
complained to Brussels.

The investigation is likely to

provoke controversy between
the UK public authorities,
which helped Komatsu open a

plant in the high-unemployment
area of Birtley, near Newcastle,
and the British companies that
compete against Komatsu.
Grants from the UK Govern-

ment, and Tyne and Wear Coun-
ty Council, covered £2m to £3m
of the £12m initial costs of the
plant, which started production
a year ago.

Imported Komatsu excavators
have been subject to 26.6 per

Britain ‘to

join EMS
next year’
By WiHlam Dawkins in Brussels

cent anti-dumping levies since

mid-1985. In July, the Birtley

plant announced plans to add
100 to the existing 270 workers. I

The aim was to lift production !

from ft) units per month to 100

by the end of this year, then to'

200 in 1988.

This means Komatsu has fall-

en foul of at least one of the
clauses of the new anti-dump-
ing legislation, in that it started
or stepped up EC assembly af-

ter the opening of the original
inquiry into dumping of assem-
bled imports.

The committee claims that 1

Komatsu has infringed the oth-
er key condition, in that more
than 60 per cent by value of the :

components used at Birtley
comes from Japan. Komatsu de-'

nies this, and maintains that its

UK-made machinery has a 60
per cent local content, which it

plans to raise to 90 per cent by
199L
If the commission finds in fa-

vour of the complaint, in its

judgment during the next two to

three months, it can extend the
duties already being levied on
assembled imports of Komatsu
excavators to cover the Birtley
plant's output

ILLEGAL hawkers have been
cleared offthe streets, the city’s

few prostitutes rounded up, and
several police stationed at al-
most every corner to prove to
delegates to the 13th Congress
ofthe Chinese Communist Party
that law, order and cleanliness
prevail in Peking.
The congress, beginning to-

morrow, is intended to lead the
party and the country into the
next decade, through a rejuve-
nation of the leadership and the
introduction of political re-

forms that will make the Party
more responsive to the masses
and better able to manage eco-
nomic reform.

,
Those, at least are the good

intentions. The political reality
is likely to be different Even if
numerous octogenarians and
septuagenarians retire from the
Politburo, it is clear they want
an active retirement and will
continue to influence party af-

fairs. For instance, the Presi-
dent U Xiannian, has indlcatr
ed his willingness to step down,
but noted that he and his fel-

low-retirees most continue to
play important roles.

As for political reform, the
grand visions of last year, when
the separation of party and gov-
ernment were seriously dis-
cussed, have become a collec-
tion of compromises under the
title General Ideas on the Re-
form of the Political Structure,
which will be included in a
work report to be delivered by
the acting party general secre-
tary, Zhao Ziyang,
The most certain ofthe pollti-

Italian pilots in row
over Atr 42 crash

BRITAIN will become a frill

member of the European Mone-
tary System next year, a senior
UK economist predicted yester-

day.
Mr Christopher Johnson,

chief economic adviser at

Lloyds Bank, said he believed
the UK would enter the ex-

change rate mechanism of the
EMS 'sometime in 1988, possi- i

bly under pressure from the ex- 1

isting members to make np its

mind once and foralL”
He was addressing the open-

ing session of the first World
Ecu Symposium in Antwerp, an
event organised by the Ecu
Banking Association in an at-

tempt to promote wider use of
the European currency basket
The 10-day symposium is tak-

ing place alongside the annual
European Community tennis
championships, the EC’s near-
est thing to Wimbledon - with
prize money in Ecu, ofcourse.
Mr Johnson said Britain had

been a 'shadow" member of the
mechanism since the start of
the year, intervening to keep
sterling within the DmZflO to

Dm3 to the pound range.
But, he added, *if the pound

comes under presssure as the
UK balance of payments deficit

widens over the coming years, a
unilateral commitment of this

kind will not be credible in the
foreign exchange markets.'
His words found an eebo with

Mr Willy de Clercq, the Europe-
an Commissioner for external
trade, who admitted to ategret
that the UK has not yet joined.”
One potential disadvantage of

membership for the UK. Mr
Johnson said, was that the West
German currency’s domination
of the EMS had meant that the
other members had perhaps un-,

wittingly adjusted to low Ger-
man growth rates.

BYJOHN WYLES

A BITTER row broke out yester-
day between Italian airline pi-

lots and the manufacturers of
the small commuter aircraft,

the Atr 42. over the possible
causes of last week’s crash in
northern Italy which cost the
lives of 37 people.

Italian pilots were plainly
alarmed yesterday by the state-

ment issued by the Atr42’s man-
I ufacturers, Aerospatiale of
France and Italy’s Aerftalia,
suggesting that the pilot was to
blame for the disaster on Octo-
ber 15.

Without revealing their evi-
dence, the manufacturers said
that the aircraft was flying be-
low the recommended speed in
what were "extremely severe”
icy conditions. As a result the
aircraft had gone into stall and
"no suitable action was taken to
correct iL"

The statement apparently had
the backing of France’s civil
aircraft registration agency
which added that there was
nothing to show that an Atr 42,

flown according to its flight
manual, was not worthy of certi-
fication.
But yesterday spokesmen for

one of Italy’s two pilots associa-
tions, APPL, accused the manu-
facturers of rushing to conclu-
sions.
Both pilots* associations are

refusing to fly the Atr 42 until
the causes of the accident are
established. They are also sug-
gesting that the fruit may lie in
the workings of the aircraft’s
anti-icing mechanisms - an ass-
sertion flatly denied by the
makers who point to nearly 18
months* trouble-free operation
in all weather conditions.
The contents of the crashed

aircraft's black box have now
been made known to the com-
mission of inquiry set np by the
Italian Ministry of Transport
The Freneh and Waiiwn manu-
facturerssay they are confident
this gives their design a clean
bill of health.
However, Alitalia is keeping

grounded the six Atr 42s oper-
ated by its subsidiary AtL

cal moves is the formal appoint-
ment of Zhao as party chief,

while other changes axe the
subject of much speculation
and have inspired sweepstakes
in several foreign embassies.
Rumours range from the return
to grace of the former party
chairman, Hna Guofeng, to the
absolute foil ofHu Yaobang, re-
moved from the party leader-
ship inJanuary.
Hua, so the rumour goes, will

be elevated from his role as an
ordinary central committee
member to be vice-chairman of
the influential central advisory
commission. It will be remem-
bered that a dying Mao Zedong
allegedly wrote a note in which
he said that with the ever-falth-

fUl Hna in charge, he would be
"at ease".
The power of Deng Xiaoping,

the paramount leader, will not
be affected by title changes,
though he could retire as chair-
man of the central advisory
commission. He will continue to

have the last word, and the
number of retirements from the
Politburo will provide a mea-
sure of his power.
Curiously, the People’s daily

carried a front page article not-

ing that Zhao Ziyang had rever-

entially attended a ceremony to

lay the ashes of Marshal Ye
Jianyfng to rest The marshal,
who died a year ago, held on to
power well into his 80s and re-

mains a symbol ofboth the Long
March tradition and the endur-
ing influence of the elderly in

Chinese politics.

Zhao’s action shows that the

Reformer to

head Polish

planning
by Christopher BobtnsMIn

CHINA’S official news agency

has criticised a US decision to

halt liberalisation of high-tech

sales ,to China because of al-

leged Chinese aims sales to Ir*

an, AP reports.

Xinhua News Agency said It

"Is not reasonable at an for the

US to halt the review of relax-

ing controls of high-tech ex-

ports to China under toe pre-

text of mounting tensions in
the Golf.” _ . „

The response was China's
first to a State Department au-

notmeement that it was freez-

ing the types ef high-tech

Items china can buy, apparent*
ly to show US displeasure ov-

erthe alleged Chinese arms

Zhao Ziyang

new generation of leaders must
pay due respect to revolution-
ary heroes to ensure their own
survivaL

It is expected that the etite

committee will be overhauled,
with the possible replacement
of Hu Yaobang, Li Xiannian,
Deng Xiaoping and Chen Yon,
the senior conservative econo-
mist who is unlikely to allow the
congress to pass without lectur-

ing fellow-party members on
the waywardness of reform and
the "chaos” ofthe free market
Mr Chen can point to an in-

crease in inflation as evidence
that central control needs to be
tightened and will mention the-

danger of social unrest - a deep
fear of older leaders - If infla-

Deng Steeping

tion is not checked. Price rises
are the talk of Chinese cities,

with citizens writing letters to
newspapers and complaining
privately that the standard of
living has fallen in the past
year,
Zhao Ziyang will attempt to

deflect criticism by stressing
that inflation is caused by too
little reform and not by too

However, even he will have to
concede that Industrial produc-
tion has again ran out of con-
trol, with a probable 15 percent
increase this year, double the
planned figure and well above
the 10 per cent Zhao has said
would be acceptable.
The tuning of the congress,

held every five years, is unfortu-

nate. Had it been a year ago, re-

formers would have been able
'to capitalise on an economy
generally under control end on
a mood of optimism about re-

form.

It is unlikely that much of the
political infighting will surface
during the congress’s public
sessions. The difficult retire-

ment decisions have already
been made and the party’s work
report, has been under consid-
eration for more than a year.
While some debate will be en-
couraged for the cameras to

give the impression of democra-
cy, real power lies not with the
majority of delegates but with a
core of elderly leaders at the
helm ofthe party.

Kuwait ‘puts missile batteries

into path of Iran Silkworms
9

BYTONYWALKER IN KUWATTAND RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

MR ZDZISLAW 8ADOWSKJ, a
Deputy Premier who backs Po-
land’s market-oriented eco-
nomic reforms, has emerged
from a government reshuffle,

to be announced today, as the
chairman of the Planning
Commission, with kis position
strengthened. He Is notamem-
ber ef the ruling communist

Judge warns on Mafia
BYALAN FRIEDMANW MILAN

JUDGE Giovanni Falcone, Ita-

ly’s most determined anti-mafia
magistrate, has issued a chilling
plea for more help from the Ital-

ian state, warning that the re-
vival of Mafia power in Sicily is

now a fact oflife.

Although the "maxi-trial* of
468 alleged Mafia dons, killers
and financial men is nearing
completion after 20 months.
Judge Falcone said yesterday:
"I must say In great bitterness
that as far as the battle against
the Mafia is concerned, things
are returning to the old state of
affairs.*

The Palermo-based judge.

Greek opposition attacks

in ‘wire-tapping* furore

BY ANDFUANA IEROD1ACONOU M ATHENS

who is Italy’s most heavily
guarded investigating magis-
trate, yesterday spoke out
against what he called "a dan-

Srous lowering ofthe guard on
s part of investigating author-

He said he lacked support
and resources from the Rome
government for a battle against
a criminal organisation "which
is extremely complex and re-
quires an adequate structure of
state support”

The last few weeks have seen
renewed feuding among Mafia
clans in Sicily, which are said to

be regrouping.

However, the new Govern-
ment, of which Mr Zbigniew
Messner remains prime minis-
ter, retains politicians of con-
servative reputation in key
posts. Mr Zbigniew Ssalajda
stays as Deputy Premier with
responsibility for Industrial
policy, while Hr Wlodzimiera
Gwiazda, till now Deputy Pre-
mier far foreign trade, is to be
the new foreign trade-mipis-
ter.

Mr Jerzy Bilip, now manag-
ing director of the snccessfal
Polkolor TV tubes factory, who
has led the attempt to make the
electronics Industry into a
centralised concern. Is to be
the new, powerful Minister of
Industry. His ministry has
been formed out of four sepa-
rate Industrial ministries, as
reformists have long been de-
manding
The mala victim of the re-

shuffle Is Mr Manfred Goiy-
woda, a Deputy Premier and
chief of the Planning Commis-
don, who has been sacrificed
to demonstrate the new Cabi-
net's wUl to follow reform poli-
cies.
Yesterday, Parliament ap-

proved two questions for a na-
tional referendum en the re-
form, to be held on November
29. Poles will be asked to ap-
prove the official economic re-
form programme (although It

might involve difficulties over
the next two or three years)
-and say whether they want it

democratised.

KUWAIT is understood to be
moving Hawk missile batteries

to Failakka Island in the north-
ern Gulf directly in the path of
any Silkworm missile launched
by Iranian forces from the Fao
Peninsula.

Iran,in a thinly-veiled threat
against Kuwait, warned of fur-

ther strikes against Iraq's sup-
porters in the Gulfconflict.
Iran had vowed to strike back

hard in retaliation, for Monday's
raid by US warships on Iranian
oil production platforms in the
central GulC
Addressing Friday prayers in

Tehran, All Akbar Hashemi
Rafeanjani, the powerful parlia-
mentary speaker, said Iran was
in possession of more effective
’invisible shots' and threatened
to use them against Iraq’s sup-
porters. •

It is still by no means certain
-that the missiles responsible
forthe strikes against the prod-
ucts carrier Sea Island City bn
October 16 and Kuwait’s Sea Is-

land terminal two days ago
were Silkworms.
Despite the direct hit, damage

to the facility is said to be not as
bad as feared. If it had been
caused by the missile desig-
nated by its Chinese nwnnfac-
tureres as the HY-2, the de-
struction would have been tor
worse,accordlng to experts.
Moreover, if the vessel and

terminal had been struck by a
Silkworm, the missile wouldjf
launched from the nearest Iraqi
territory occupied by the Irani-
ansJisve been at the foil extent
ofits generally rated range of95
kilometres.
Last night Mr Don Kerr, of the

Institute of Strategic Studies In
London, suggested that a more
likely weapon would have been

: a Sea Killer launched from a
ship of the type supplied a tow
yearsago by Italy to Iran.lt has
a 230-kg warhead and a range of
25kms.

The Gulfconflict appears to be
jeopardising marine life just
as much as human safety,
writes Tim Dickson In Brus-
sels. The US plan to send por-
poises to find mines in the re-

gion attracted widespread
publicity yesterday. But an
even more alarming example
ef the dangers has emerged In
Brussels. Bed-freed Ministry
ef Defence efflcfals admitted
yesterday that an officer on
one of the country's two mine-
sweepers in the Gulf has been
called home after ordering his
crew to fire on a school of dol-

phins. The incident was being
described yesterday as an un-
fortunate piece ef target prac-
tice. The Defence Ministry
commented: "Apparently they
didn’t hit anything.'

The Iranian-, navy also has
Harpoon missiles bought from
the US by the late Shah with
230-kg warhead and a range of
2Skm&
Although Iran has not official-

ly acknowledged that it

launched a missile strike
against the Kuwaiti oil loading
terminal on Thursday, remarks
yesterday by the Iranian leader-
ship reflect a buoyant mood in
Tehran.
Sheikh Salem al-Sabah, Ku-

wait’s defence minister, said on
Thursday that the government
was considering ’appropriate
measures’ to counter Iranian
missiles.
Hitherto Kuwait's air de-

fences have proved ineffective
against the missiles generally
believed to have been fired
from the Fao Peninsula at the
head of the Gulf about 95 kms
miles away.
Kuwait is reported to be mov-

ing some of its US supplied
Hawk anti aircraft missiles to

Failoka Island, about 10 miles

offehore, In an attempt to inter-

cept incoming Silkworms which
are relatively unsophisticated
slow-flying projectiles based on
.a Soviet design.

Kuwait is reported to be con-
sidering whether to ask its west-
ern friends for assistance to im-
prove Its air defence
capabilities. Local sensitivities

about becoming too obviously
reliant on the US are complicat-
ing the issue.
Meanwhile, a representative

of the Kuwait Oil Tanker Com-
pany (KOTQ said there would
be little, if any, interruption to
oil supplies to Kuwaiti custom-
ers, following Thursday’s attack
on the Sea Island terminal.
Captain Tim Stafford, manag-

j

er of Fleet Development in I

KOTO, said Kuwait was usingal-
ternative loading facilities in-

shore. it was also re-opening a
: ’single point mooring bnoy*
near the Sea Island terminal
which is about 10 miles off-

shore.
The loading buoy has not

been used since the early 1980s
‘and will take about a week to

bring back into commission.
When it is functioning, it will
restore Kuwait’s export capaci-
ty to levels prevailing before

1

Thursday's missile strike.

It is still unclear when the '

Sea Island terminal itself will
re-open.- Experts are still as-
sessing the extent of damage to

the installation’s control room
A Kuwaiti official has denied

that his country would be
forced to declare force majeure
on .some of its oil contracts. He
said the emirate would be able
to meet its commitments.
Kuwait, whose OPEC produc-

tion quota is about 998,000 bar-
rels a day, has reportedly been
exporting up to 2m b/d in an ef-
fort to boost its stockpile held
outside the Gulf in storage tank-
ers moored off the United Arab
Emirates.

Problems causing starvation remain, reports Victor Mallet, recently in Mekele

Ethiopia awaits return of the famine
GREECE'S conservative and
communist opposition joined
forces in Parliament yesterday
in accusing Dr Andreas Papan-
dreou’s Socialist government of
systematic wire-tapping of op-
position telephone lines.

The House met in a special
morning session to discuss the
setting up of a parliamentary
committee to investigate oppo-
sition wire-tapping allegations
against OTE. the Greek telecom-
munications authority. The
wire-tapping forore began 10
days ago. when, in attempting to

make an outgoing call, Commu-
nist Party headquarters said
they accidentally found them-
selves listening to the taped
playback of an earlier tele-

phone conversation.
Taking the view that the epi-

sode could only be the result of
a bungled wire-tapping attempt,
the Communists, backed by the
conservative New Democracy
party, demanded that a parlia-
mentary committee investigate
the affair. The opposition par-
ties also called for the resigna-
tion of OTEPs director.
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YEMANE BERHE, a 37-year-old
peasant fanner in Ethiopia's
Tigre Province, is not a happy
man.

In the evening sunlight out-
side the provincial capital,
Mekele, he and his friends are
threshing by hand a miserable
crop of barley from his two-
hectare field, and It is becoming
obvious that his tiny mound of
grain is not going to get any big-
ger.% choice,” he says. Is to wait
for the government to help or to
go somewhere else to find food.”
He has nine children and five

other dependent relatives to
feed, bat the harvest is of poor
quality and the amount scarcely
makes np for the seed he has
sown.
The effects of this year’s

drought in Ethiopia are clearly
risible from the air. The green
hills around Addis Ababa give
way to parched, brown high-
lands as you fly north. Tigre is

thought to have suffered 70 per
cent crop losses, while some
parts ofEritrea to the north will
harvest nothing at alL
Three years ago, during the

frmine which killed hnndreda
of thousands of Ethiopians,
Mekele was one of the towns
where the hungry came to get
help or to die. The tents and
shelters have gone now, but the
problems which caused the
famine remain. Aid workers
and Ethiopian officials in Mek-
ele are preparing once more for
a huge relief effort.

"Ir the grain comes on time to
our region, the disaster will be
less and nobody will die." says
Mr Habtu Tewolde, who heads
the Mekele office of the govern-

ment's Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Commission. "In 1984-85,
the people of the world didn't
respond quickly and we didn’t
have any reserve food."

Mr Habtu estimates that
about 1.5m of Tigre's 2.6m peo-
ple will need help in 1988, much
the same number as in 1985.
"The area is not fertile. It is ov-
erpopulated, It suffers from soil
erosion,' he says, expressing the
hope that the controversial re-
settlement programme to move
peasants onto better land fur-
ther south, suspended in 1985,
will resume soon. "People can't

live here with such difficult
problems year after year."
Outside Mekele, hundreds of

trees have been planted in an
attempt to replace the area's

lost woodlands.
"Food-for-work" programmes

are under way and swarms of
peasants are scurrying to a fro

with wheelbarrows to build one
of a series of earth clams for
watering cattle and for irriga-

tion.

Drought and soil exhaustion
are not the only difficnlties. It is

virtually impossible for govern-
ment officials to work outside
Tigre's main towns because ofa
guerrilla war waged by some
5,000 fighters of the Tigre
People’s Liberation Front
(TPLF) since the 1970s. The gov-
ernment and the rebels both es-

pouse Marxist ideology, but the
TPLF wants more autonomy for
Tigre.
Mekele fa a highly militarised

area. Soviet-made helicopter
gunships share the airstrip with
relief planes from the Interna-
tional Committee of the Red
Cross GCRO, and armoured
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cars roar past camels and long-
horn cattle ambling along the
dusty roads.
Patients at the town hospital

are sometimes removed from
their beds to make way for
wounded soldiers.
Basic supplies come to Mek-

ele by convoy. Rebels attacked
one recently on the road to As-
mara in Eritrea and destroyed
15 trucks. In Mekele’s hotel,
where the waiters wear bow-
ties and grubby white tuxedos,
such matters are not discussed
even in whispers for fear ofgov-
ernment informers.
But visitors can hardly foil to

notice that the people who have
walked for hours, sometimes
days, from their villages to col-
lect food in Mekele, are mostly
the old, the women and the chil-
dren. Many young men are ei-
ther fighting for the rebels or
evadingmilitaryconscription.

In February 1988, the TPLF

briefly entered Mekele and
stormed the main prison, re-
leasing hundreds of detainees.
Their subsequent evidence
about torture proved to be use-
ful ammunition for those who
accuse the Ethiopian govern-
ment ofhuman rights abuses.
Meanwhile, the aid workers

in Mekele, including an ICHC
team and a pair of Italian Cath-
olic priests, are preparing to
distribute greatly increased
quantities of food aid over the
next year.
Above all, they want to avoid

the huge camps and shelters
around the main towns which
characterised the last famine.
Diseases spread more easily,
relief operations are more ex-
pensive and people become
more dependent on aid than ev-
er. "We don’t want any more of
these awful camps," says Mrs
Claire Fresard of the ICRC in
Mekele. "We don’t want people
to leave their homes. That is

very important"
The idea is to allow the needy

to come to a collection point,
pick up~a month's supply of
food, and return home confi-
dent they will be able to obtain
more food when supplies run
out

a
Early warnings show that food

is becoming scarce, and there
are signs thatmalnutrition is in-
creasing among those who seek
medical help in Mekele. ICRC
representatives who fly into Ti-
grean towns on market days to
monitor the situation are re-
porting higher grain prices and
lower cattle prices, indicating a
shortage ofgrain and a trend to-
wards sellingcattle to buyfood.
Aid dependency remainsa re-

al danger. Hr Habtu accuses
some peasants of forgetting al-
ready the famine of three years
ago and splashing out with last
year's good harvest on mar-
riages and other feasts. "Thdy
don't store, they don’t have the
culture, that’s our problem," he
says. They know that if the
drought is going to affect them,
the government will help them.”
A balance obviously has to be

struck. "Ifwe bring food too ear-
ly, we ruin the market,” says Mrs

.

Fresard. "If we bring food too
late, then we have skeletons.”

If the West donates enough
food to keep Ethiopia from
starving in 1988, the main obsta-
cles facing the relief operatic*
are likely to be logfaticaL Up to
100,000 tonnes of rood a month
will have to be shipped to the
Red Sea ports before being tak-
en by lorry to distribution
points around the country.
A recent study by donor or-

ganisations has concluded that
the ports of Assab and Massawa
are in a worse condition than
during the last famine and that
£31m is required to rehabilitate
Ethiopia’s transport systems.
The report says there is a

shortage of 300 trucks in the
north and recommends the pur-
chase of100new trucks together
with the transfer of200 from the
south. The government has sim-
ply asked for 380 new trucks.

"The donors," says Brother
Ceaare Bullo. head ofthe Catho-
lic secretariat in Mekele, "axe
not too much interested in de-
velopment Ifyou ask for lorries

and tractors It’s very difficult to
get any. Ask for relief food and
you get it right away. Maybe
there fa a surplus." 1

generals

killed in

air crash
By Patrick Cocfcbum In Moscow

A HELICOPTER crash has

killed five Soviet generals,in-

cluding the chief of staff of the
Soviet forces in Hungary and
the armed forces' deputy head

' ofcommunications.
The military daily Red Star

yesterday carried half a page of

obituaries, saying they had died

”in an aviation disaster on Octo-

ber 19."

It did not give the cause ofthe

crash or where it took place but
the fact that deaths are promi-

nently reported is a departure

from previous practice.

The most senior of the offi-

cers to die was CoL-Gen. Vladi-
- mir Shulov.deputy chief of the

armed forces policy directorate
J since 1975. The dead also in-

* eluded Mai--Gen. Erlen Forfi-
- ryev.ehief of staff of the Soviet

divisions in Hungary.
Greater openness about the

deaths of the generals is in
keeping with present govern-
ment policy oflimiting unneces-
sary secrecy where possible.

Brazilian motor
strike spreads
by hro Dmmay In Mo de Janeiro

\
CAR PRODUCTION at Autola-
tina, the Brazil-based holding
company that links Ford and

- Volkswagen, remained para-
lysed for the third successive
day yesterday as the dispute
spread to the company’s truck
and tractorsections.
Workers are striking for a t&9

per cent pay rise. The dispute fa

estimated to have already cost
thecompanyCzL5bn<£17mL
The long-running crisis at Au-

tolatina is largely blamed by
the company on government in-

'r transigence over prices policy.
® Tax accounts for more than half
* a car’s retail price.
a Mr Wolgang Sauer, Autolatina

president, this month stopped
>- production and locked out staff
> In protest against government
l” refosal to authorise a price rise
B of more than 10.84 per cent The
* company had argued for 30 per
9 centto restore profitability.
6r

° S Korean poll

t restraint urged
k By Maggie Ford In Seoul

t MR KDf DAE JUNG, the South
' Korean opposition presidential

candidate, yesterday issued a
” strong plea for restraint after

violent incidents at election ral-
, lies in the past two days.

Police warned ofa crackdown
after two of the.candidates, Mr
Roh Tae Woo ofthe ruling Dem-

t

ocratic Justice Party and Mr
,

Kim Jong Pil, suffered minor
,

.physical attacks while cam-
paigning.
Mr Kim Dae Jung urged those

,

causing the disruption to exer-
,

•cise self-control so as not to jeo-
pardise the country’s move to-

; wards democracy. He also
asked the Government to re-
frain- from any action which
would be seen as unfair.
Mr Roh's rallies have been

the worst hit On Wednesday in
Mr Kim Dae Jung's home town
of Kwangju, women whose hus-
bands were killed in the 1980
uprising against Mr Roh’s gov-
ernment threw tear gas canis-
ters and eggs at him. On Thurs-
day at two rallies in the same
area he faced demonstrators
who fought with party aides.

Turkey raises prices

to cut budget deficit

TURKEY has raised prices on a
range of goods, from imported
cigarettes to cement, to help
curb Inflation and cut a bal-
looning budget deficit. Renter
reports from Anakara.
Energy charges are expected

to be among those increased af-
ter the general election on No-
vember 29, which Turgut OzaL
the Prime Minister, fa widely
tipped to win.

Indian army moves
on rest of Jaffna
I^IAN troops pressed ginger-
ly yestertay to extend theirSan-
trol over all of Jaffna Cite hav-

*212E&2!* most ofthe town of
***** prolonged

street to street fighting write*

^ SRva in Colombo.
Meanwhile, Tamil guerrillas

attacked an todlanarS^SSS
J
1681®® eastern city of Battica-
loa. Three Indian soldiers andawe Tamil leW.’SSfiSS
in an ambush at coastal villaee|K*r Battlcaloa, an iSjaTdStomat in Colombo said.
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Nick Bunker reports on a large company’s efforts to deal with the aftermath of last week’s storm

Blowing the cobwebs off thousands of insurance policies
WHEN TREES groaned, swayed
and toppled is tbe grounds, of %
country bouse hotel in: Suffolk,
Sun Alliance knew it faced a ca-
tastrophe.

It was tbe night of October
15-16. The Wildest storm to hit
Britain this centuryhad crossed
the Dorset coast, - and was
sweeping eastwards and north-
wards over the Thames and into
East Anglia.
. Mr JRpgsr Taylor, UK general
-.manager ofSun Affiance, which
.insures about 20 per cept of
British householders with' mort-
gages,, was surrounded by his
senior executives in the Bel-
stead Brook Hotel near Ipswich.'
They had adjourned there at

midnight, after gathering in the
town to open a regional office.
Then the wind blew, said Mr

. Norman Webb, one of the exec-
utives, and, trees began to
crash.*
He said that by the morning of

Friday 16 "we knew we had a di-
saster on our-hands.”
Soon, the hurricane was head-

ing -for a place in the annals of
the British insurance industry,
alongside some of the great ca-
tastrophes of the past; the To-
oley Street warehouse fire in
Southwark, London, which cost
£2xn.in 1861. and the biggest in-
surance story of them all: the
San FTancisco earthquake and
fire of 1806.
Early guesses that the total

cost to insurers might be £lbn
were quickly disowned by the
industry.

Sun Alliance, had been noti-
fied of 40,000 storm damage
claims by Wednesday evening,
but it said it would take weeks
to reach a mean ingfh1 estimate
of the total cost of all the dis-
lodged and' broken tiles, shat-

tered cars and broken windows.
There is no clear sign yet of

whether it will reach -tbe £810m
cost to insurers of Europe’s big-

gest-recent weather disaster,
the Munich hailstorm of July
1984.

However, there was not a
trace of panic.at Sun Alliance
this week - in spite of its lack of
catastrophe reinsurance, which
means that it will be hit harder
financially than Britain's other
big composite insurance compa-
nies.
The company’s managers see

the hurricane - like the San
Francisco earthquake - as an
opportunity to show how quick-
ly and easily one of Britain's big
Insurers can meet its commit-
ments.

'Wouldn't you be invigorated?
This is what we are trained for*
said Mr John Spink, aged 48,

and 29 years with the company,
wbo Is bearing’ the brant of tbe
storm as personal insurance
manager for south-eastern En-
gland. '•

"Our staff- who have been tre-
mendous - understand that this,

is what insurance, is all about.
We have been in business since
1720, and we have always done
our duty. We are going to prove

Guinness ‘close to

settling Fames suit’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

GUINNESS, the international
drinks group, is."very closer to
settling the legal, action in
which it is claiming £3.69m from
Mr Tony Parties, the 'stockbro-
ker involved in the Guinness af-
fair, the High Court was told
yesterday.
Mr Justice Walton continued

until Tuesday injunctions freez-
ing Mr Parnes’ assets in En-
gland and Wales, up to £3.G0m.
Mr Richard Field QC, for

Guinness, said that it was seek-
ing continuation of the orders -

originally made on October 3 -

only until .Tuesday because it

hoped that by then negotiations
that had been going on for some
months would have resulted in
a settlement.
Guinness 'wanted to ensure

that it conld ’negotiate with the
protection of the injunctions,'
.Mr Field said. ^

• The judge ror&drked -fljaf a
.proviso- in (he,

;
Rowing

sr. Parhes £2§0a week’living

;

expenses 'appears to be some-
what mingy for a person of Mr
Parnes 1 habits of life” adding
that it. presumably

.
would not

matter while Mr Parnes re-
mained where he was at pres-
ent
Mr Parnes is in custody at the

Terminal. Island detention cen-
tre in Los Angeles, California,
awaiting extradition proceed-
ings being initiated by Scotland
Yard detectives investigating
the Guinness affair.
-Guinness is eistmiwg from Mr

Parnes £&35m paid by Guinness
to Pictet et Cie, a Geneva bank,
on July 1 1986, and £340,000 paid
at about the same time by Cifco
- Compagnie Internationale de
Finance et de Commerce - a
Swiss company, for Mr Parnes'
benefit

. .. Tbe £340,000. .
was;.. Guinness

claims, paid to.MjrJPames.outpf
fJL-JHm which wpaid to Cifeo
by .Gtidiness by a cheque dated
July I,10B<L.., . c .;•<

,t
’
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Greenwell moves to stem

loss of staff and work
BY'CUVEWOLMAN

GREENWELL MONTAGU Secu-
rities, the troubled institutional
equities subsidiary of Midland
Bank, has taken a series ofsteps
to stem the loss of staff and
business since July, when Mid-
land rejected ah offer to buy the
firm. j

More than 25 professional
staff, including Mr Keith BroWn,
tbe managing director, .and his
deputy

1

as
1

well' as 'a number of
other former partners, left the
firm during the summer. T&e
resignations raised doubts
about the survival of the firm,
which used to be one of the
most highly-rated stockbrokers.
However, last week, Mr John

Finch, the new managing direc-
tor, persuaded one of the part-
ners who resigned, Mr "Ernest
Fenton, to rejoin as internation-
al director.
Mr Fenton said he was per-

suaded to return by moves to re-

vitalise the firm, in particular
the efforts to build up an inter-
national equity business by de-
veloping links between Green-
well’s London office and other
Midland and Greenwell stock-
broking firms around the world.
Mr Finch said the volume of|

commission business had
picked.up sharply from its early
August _ nadir, .* when., many
long-standing clients refused to
deal with the firm.
However, the volume was still

below that in June and well be-
low that, in February, shortly
before the firm was forced to
withdraw from market making
In the UK.
Mr Ian White, whose team ofj

analysts at Greenwell was voted
the top-ranking performer in
the health and household prod-
ucts sector in the Extel survey
Last week, has been appointed
head ofequity research.

Turkey is fastest growing

package holiday centre -

.

BY DAVIDCHURCMLL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

TURKEY has emerged this year
as the fastest growing package
holiday destination as "yuppie”
travellers have identified it as
tbe latest "in' place.

.

Its rapid growth has taken the
leading tour operators by sur-
prise.

Horizon Holidays, one of the
top three, has -just trebled the
number of Turkish holidays it

has on offer next summer.
Pickfords Travel one of the

leading travel agency;. chains,

said yesterday that it had had a
"meteoric rise in interest in

Turkish holidays this year.”

.. However, the market ..leader
in this field is Sunmed, which
was one of the' first-tour opera-

tors to organise package holi-

days to t&e Turkish coast
. From

.

selling 9,000 package
trips to'Turkey in 1986, it sold

45,000 this summer and plans to

sell 70,000 next year.
Mr VieJFatah, managing di-

rector .ofSunmed, said:"We sold
twice as many as- we had
planned this year, sowe may be
taken by surprise again next
year."

. Sudmod's success with devel-

oping Turkey as & holiday, cen-

tre this year put it in a position

to effectively take over British

Airways’ loss-making holiday
subsidiary, BA Holidays, earli-

erthismonth.
Sunmed and BA’s tour opera-

tors Enterprise, Sovereign, and
Flair, will continue to operate

independently under the new
merged company, to be called
Redwing Holidays.
Turkey's popularity this year

is attributed to
- two factors.

First, it has attracted holiday-
makers - especially young, afflu-
ent professional people - who
have become jaded with the
beaches of Spain and Greece.
Mr Fatah said: Turkey is like

the Greece of 10 years ago. It ap-
peals because there is a touch
of the exotic and unknown, as
well as sunshine.*
The second factor behind

Turkey's popularity has been
the wider availability of cheap
charter flights, which has made
its prlfres -competitive with oth-
er Mediterranean destinations.

In addition, the Turkish au-
thorities have been determined
not to let tourist development
spoil the country.

"While there is a massive

Turiafseem to lKn-stand' the
Importance of preserving their
country,' added Hr Fatah.
-However, Turkey's new-found

popularity is unlikely to threat-

en immediately t&e established

short-haul sunshine destina-

tions for package holidaymak-
ers.

Spain remains the leading
holiday destination,

iwed by Greece and Italy.

However, many in the travel

trade expect Turkey to overtake
Italy either next summer or the
year alter.

Staff at the San Alliance office in Croydon, working on the Insurance

that we will do the best for our
policyholders.*
The group paid its first claim

in the south-east - £20 for dis-
lodged roof tiles - on Monday af-
ternoon, and. Mr Spink's staff
had paid 40 more by mid-week.
The first moves were on the

morning of the storm. At 8am,
Mr Taylor called a 'council of
war” in the Suffolk hotel, before
heading for Ipswich to begin te-

lephoning around the group's
branch network.
His lieutenants struggled

back to Horsham, Sussex, the

group's UK operational head-
quarters, to start implementing
emergency plans.
Besides news reports, there

was a clear sign of the extent of
the storm damage: power cuts
bad caused the group's main
computer centre at Lennox
Wood, near Horsham, to switch
to its emergency generators.
-At Horsham, Mr Webb’s first

task was to take page advertise-
ments in three national newspa-
pers. *We tried for more, bnt
couldn't get the space,” be said.
Tbe advertisements told poti-

Ttmor rtjnortnes

claims from last week’s storm

cyholders how to make claims
and gave them the addresses of
nine emergency claims offices.

Head office managers had to
issue policy guidance about
general issues such as how Sun
Alliance would treat claims for
damage to freezer contents
caused by power failures.

In the group's Croydon office,

the regional headquarters for
Kent, Surrey. Sussex and south
London, staff ordered 5,000
claim forms.
At his home in Hassocks, Sus-

sex, Mr Spink had to saw

through fallen logs before he
could get to work. The first day
was to be 'absolute murder.' he
said.
About half the 40 regular

household claims staff based at

Croydon reached the office, to
be confronted by telephone
calls which he said were coining

so fast you Just couldn't log
them.”
On Saturday, 5,000 telephone

calls were recorded at Hor-
isham. On Monday afternoon,

'British Telecom engineers
found that 51 calls per minute
were trying to get into the Sun
Alliance switchboard in Croy-

don.
By then Mr Doug Schofield,

regional household insurance
manager, had reorganised bis

staff into teams and was seeking
head office permission (which
was quickly granted) to hire
temporary help and put in an
extra 20 video display units.

There have been horror sto-

ries. On Monday, the Croydon
office learned it might have to

pay £750,000 for the total loss of
a block of fiats in Dorset There
was a possible £30,000 claim for

a house blown over a cliff.

But as the week went on some
of the worst Tears receded. "It's

not as bad as we thought it was
going to be - though it's still very
bad," said Mr Schofield.
The £750,000 Dorset claim bad

shrunk to £100,000 by Thursday
lunchtime. By Wednesday
morning Mr Schofield bad re-

ceived only between six and 12

claims for more than £25.000
each.
Three things have eased this

week's problems. The hurricane
followed several bad winters
and gales on March 29, which
had given Sun Alliance experi-
ence in coping with a rush of
claims.

T&e March storms meant that
at one point this spring the
Croydon office was paying 500
claims a day, though Mr Scho-
field thinks the hurricane could
set a record of 1,000 a day.
For a year now. Sun Alliance

has had a computer system
which enables staff in regional
offices to authorise claims pay-
ments, then prints and des-
patches Lhe cheques - cutting as
much as four or five days off the
time taken for them to reach
policyholders.

Third, Snn Alliance, setting
an example which is being fol-

lowed by Royal Insurancc.its
biggest rival, has been concen-
trating administration at 11 re-
gional centres, such as Croydon,
which has nine branches func-
tioning mainly as sales offices.

There have been few claims
so for from householders cov-

ered under the huge "block poli-
cies* arranged via their build-
ing societies - which is one
reason why early estimates of
the total damage costs have
been so tentative.
Block policy claims are ex-

pected to start arriving at about
the end of next week.

Garden
festival

contract

awarded
By Anthony Moreton, Webb
Correspondent

A £45m contract for the main
land reclamation work on the
1992 garden festival in Ebbw
Vale, Gwent, South Wales, has
been awarded to DMD, a Car*

diff concern.
The work involves reclaim-

ing the site of part of the dere-

lict steelworks.
The Ebbw Vale garden festi-

val will be the UK's fourth, the
others having been held in Liv-

erpool. Stoke-on-Trent and
Glasgow. It might also he the
last because the Government
has not given the go-ahead for

any more.
The festivals aim to promote

an area in social and economic
terms

. Mr Peter Walker, Welsh Sec-
retary. yesterday decribed the
contract as “a major step in
transforming a site of classic
'industrial dereliction into a

;
major asset which will bring
.benefits not just to Ebbw Vale
!but to the rest of Wales."
The Welsh Development

Agency, which allocated the
contract, is to spend nearly
£!lm preparing the site for
what it hopes will be millions
of visitors in the summer of
1992. Work under the present
contract includes removing
tips, creating a lake and plant-
ing 50.000 trees.

'ISC--A

At Iasi, here is the investment lhe world has been waiting fori

Commercial Union Trust Managers Limited launch 3 new

unit trusts that offer investors virtually unlimited investment

potential in America, Europe and theFar East. AR.forjust 50p per

unit imlil 6th November, 1987* plus TREE UNITS.

AMERICA,EUROPEANDTHE EAR EASTAREYOURS!
' Wrth Cl/s 3 newgrowth funds, worldwide growth potential

is suddenly yours! From America's exciting new 'high-tech' start-

ups-. .to solid 'blue chips' in Europe...to the awesome industrial

giants of the Far East.

HOWYOUR MONEY ISPUTTOWORK^
When you invest in a CU Unit Trust Fund, your money

purchases 'units' in that particular Fund, which then buys stocks

and shares in a range of individual companies. As the Fund's

overall value changes...the value of your units fluctuates

accordingly. When investing in international markets, there

simply is no substitute for first hand information -.the CUGroupis

represented in 80 countries worldwide w4A over£12 bffion

under managementand, in addition,we have on-the-spot

investment management teams in Boston, Toronto, Amsterdam

and Paris..,thus there is a wealth of information available to die

' team that will manage your money, allowing swift,knowledgeable

andproductive investment dedsionstobe made on your behalf.

CU'S3NEWHJNDSL.

The AfneriaaOrmth Fuad; Investing forcapital growth in

companies, both large and small, spanning die en(reinvestment

range in order to take advantage of the underlying strength and

broad diversityoftheUSand Canadon markets.

The European Growth Fund; Designed to take advantage of

the industrial strength of Northern Europe, induding.the UK, the

currency att7actionsoftheDeutschmarkand the Swiss Franc, as

well as lhe emerging Mediterranean economiesand Scandinavia.

The far Eastern Growth Fund; Positioned to take maximum
advantage of the industrial might of Japan, as well as the exciting

potential of the small Pacific Rim economies.

OUR PERFORMANCE RECORD
Past performance cannot be a guarantee for the future, but is

usually the best measure you have of the Managers'ability to

achieve their objectives.

Cl/s experience and proven back record with new unit

trusts is clear. Snce launch on 29th December, 1986:—

Income Fund: 41.8% growth

UK and General Fund: 38.4% growth

Worldwide Spedal Satiations Fund: 21.2% growth

IHgim la Hrti October HJB7 - prices on an offerAmSb«e net ncome rebwewd L

The price of units, and the income from them, may go down
as well as up.

This means that unit busts are a long term investment and
may not be suitable for money you could need at short notice.

YOU CAN CASH IN YOUR UNITS ATANYTIME^.
Your money purchases units in a Fund at the 'offer' price.

When you sell units, your units are sold at the 'bid' pike.

At your request by phone or post on any business day, CU
will buy back units at the prevailing 'bid' price...the deal is done

immediately. A cheque will normally follow within 10 days of

receipt of the renounced certificate.

WHHETOUR MONEYSHOU1D BE..*NOW
To qualify for the 50p priceand maximum free units, post

the coupon oppositewith yourcheque made payable lo

Commercial Union, to be postmarkedno laterthanMonday26th

October, orphone by 5.00pm on Sunday 25th October 1987.

Applications received by 6th November will qualify for normal

discounts and the fixed price offer.”

A member ofthe Unit Trust Association.

Phone: 07-686 981B for instant investment

8.003m-8.00pmMon-Fri .

9.00am-5.00pmSai&Sun
. _

OYES, I wtth to invest mciranew tunas at 8»50p lined pnee per und
v8bdumH6m November 1987*.
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Post Office alters attitude to sale
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

THE POST Office has dropped
its opposition to piecemeal pri-

vatisation. Sir Bryan Nicholson,
the new chairman, disclosed
yesterday.
The Post Office said last year

that it should be privatised ei-

ther as a whole or not at alL
However, Sir Bryan, speaking
on his first day in office, de-
scribed this position as out of
date.

He was referring to a state-
ment by the Prime Minister rul-

ing out the privatisation of the
Royal Mail, but not tlmt of the
rest of the Post Office's activi-

ties. mainly its counter-
operations and National Giro-
bank subsidiary.
The Post Office had argued

that all its activities were inter-
dependent However. Sir Bryan
said it would be possible to sep-
arate the counters and Giro-
bank fTora the letters and par*
cels business.
He stressed that he had re-'

ceived no firm indication that,
ministers were planning the

privatisation of counters or Gi-

robank. although he believed

the Department of Trade and

Industry had been studying the

implications of the Prime Min-

ister's stalemenL
He warned that the Govern-

ment would be almost certain to

remove the Post Office’s monop-
oly if industrial action disrupt-

ed the mail. The Union of Com-
munication Workers, the main
postal union, yesterday began
an industrial action ballot oyer

a claim for a shorter working
week.
The Post Office is prepared to

resume negotiations with the

union at any time and has not
ruled out talks while the ballot

is taking place.

Sir Bryan, describing the let-

ter monopoly as a privilege not
a right, said the Government
might remove the monopoly in

London if unofficial disputes
continued to disrupt mail in

parts ofthe capital.

Sir Bryan, who will be paid a
performance bonus of up to 18

per cent of his undisclosed ba-

sic salary, said that providing

an exellent service was his key
aim. He mentioned reliability

of first class letter delivery and
reducing counter queues as ar-

eas ofparticular concern.
He has ordered an urgent re-

view of whether the Post Office

can measure delivery perfor-

mance from time of posting to
time of delivery, rather than
from arrival in the sorting office

to arrival in the delivery office,

which is the present system.

Sir Btyan said he was keen for

the Post Office to offer new ser-

vices. He mentioned electronic

mail and a service mid-way be-
tween ordinary letters and the
premium Datapost service as
possibilities.

He disclosed that the Govern-
ment was in the early stages of
reviewing whether to allow the
Post Office to offer more count-
er services, which coaid be
done by changing the articles of
association or the counters
business.

Spitalfields

developers

seek £315m

Buyers drive motor industry to

improve its quality of service

’.mm bank loan

Compact disc i bt tackles vandalism

By David Thomas with cashless callboxes
NIMBUS, the UK's largest com-
pact disc maker, is cutting its

workforce by more than a quar-
ter in a drive to make itself

more efficient in the face of in-

tensifying competition.
The company is to shed 140

jobs at its headquarters in Mon-
mouth. Gwent, South Wales by
closing Us manufacturing
operations there and concen-
trating production at its other
plants in Cwmbran, Gwent, and

.

Virginia. US.
Nimbus shed 100 workers ear-

'

tier this year
'

BYTERRYDOOSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLESSEY, the telecommunica-
tions group, is to supply British
Telecom with a cashless public
telephone system aimed at re-

ducing calibox vandalism.
The £7m contract was an-

nounced yesterday with a £16m
deal to supply BT with 10,000

public payphones and parts for

the modernisation of the public
network. BT has ordered more
than 158,000 of Plessey’s mod-
ern calibox units.
The cashless system will al-

Yesterday's agreements will
help BT combat recent heavy
criticism of the quality of its-

payphone service.

The company is trying to mod-
ernise the service as quickly as

S
ossible. while reducing van-
alism ofthe call boxes.

ENJOYCANADA’S
WIDE OPEN SPACES
LONGBEFORE
YOUGETTHERE

You'll discover our wide open spaces the

moment you step onto our regular Executive

Class flights to Toronto or Montreal.

The seats are specially contoured, each has

its own footrest and plentyofroom to work or

unwind in.

The service is relaxed and friendly,

yet efficient. Everything you’d expect on a

transatlantic flight, from complimentary

drinks to an excellent programme of in-flight

entertainment.

Discover Canadas wide open spaces every

day of the week, starting at Heathrow.

For more details contact your travel agent,

or ring Air Canada on 01-759 2636 from

London, or 0800 181313 from anywhere else

in the UK.

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR AIR CANADA

v V"

£ A'.W
By AndrewTaylor

Sir Bryan Nicholson: monopoly

;

privilege

Saudi bank
to shed 10%
of staff

low people to make calls from
public payphones by using a
personal account number,
which they can feed into the sys-
tem automatically

.

BY Alexander NleoO

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank, a consortium bank based !

in London, announced last

night that it was making 10 per
cent of its 300 employees redun-
dant and selling a substantial
part of its problem Third World
loans to its shareholders.
The 31 employees leaving the

bank are all in London and are.

spread across its operations.*

Saudi said that it was not with-
drawing from any of the mar-i
bets in which it operates.
1 The bank is halfowned by the
•Saudi Arabian Monetary Au-
thority, with 20 per cent owned
by Morgan Guaranty Trust of
the US and the remainder
spread between two Saudi and
five other banks. It services-.

Saudi trade but is also a particU
pant in its own right in interna-
tional financial markets.
The transfer of the loans un-

derlines the problems faced byi
consortium banks which have a
.relatively high proportion of:

their assets concentrated in
|

'Third World countries which
.have faced debt problems for*

.the past five years.
The bank did not disclose the

size ofthe portfolio which it was
transferring to shareholders,
[but said the loans were to coun-
tries which have rescheduled
debts and that they would be
transferred in proportion to in-

dividual shareholders stakes.

The transfer price will be set
later this year.
The bank said the transfer

would strengthen its financial
position and considerably re-

duce its exposure to troubled
debtors. It has £181m or capital

representing 7.5 per cent of its 1

assets, bolstered earlier in the
year by a £27.5m increase by
shareholders. .

1PLANS TO raise a £3l5m bank
loan faciliiy to help fund the re-

development of London's his-

toric Spitalfields market were,
announced yesterday by the
Spitalfields Development
Group.

I Kleinwort Benson, tbe mer-
jchanl bank, which together with
Goldman Sachs, the securities
house, is seeking to arrange the.

bank facility, believed it would 1

be tbe largest property financ-

ing of its kind in the UK.
Mr Patrick de Pelet, Kle in-

wort’s corporate finance direc-
tor, said a number of leading tor'

ternational banks had been
approached to underwrite and
lead manage the £3l5m facility.

Test soundings had been en-
couraging.

. Spitalfields Development;
Group represents a partnership
between property developers
London and Edinburgh Trust,!

Balfour Beatty Developments!
and County District Properties.!
a susbisidiary of Costain, the!
construction group.
The three propose to invest

about £150m in the project,
which could cost about £460m.

j

Spitalfields represents one of
Europe’s biggest inner-city de-
velopment sites. Tbe group pro-
poses to build 752,000 sq ft of
offices in three large blocks and
three smaller buildings.
There are also plans for

124.000 sq It of shopping and
77.000 sq ft of homes, including
more than 100 homes for bous-
ing associations. Open space, a
large public building and ac-
commodation for smalt busi-
nesses are also planned.
The scheme, approved this

week by the City Corporation,
which owns the site, is expected
to take up to 10 years.
Because the market was es-

tablished by Royal Charter, a
private bill will have to be ap-
proved by Parliament before
the scheme can go ahead. Spi-
talfields Development Group
plans to rehouse the market at
Temple Mills, Waltham Forest,
in north-east London.

.• The new facilities must be

.completed before redevelop-
jment of Spitalfields. on the
.eastern fringe of the City, can
I get under way, probably in
about two years.

BMW'S wholly-owned UK im-
porter is still not satisfied with
.service to customers and is to

|

launch an incentive scheme for
its 150-strong dealer network
.early next year, says Managing
directorMr Paul LayzelL
However,BMW executives say

,the initiative is not being taken
because tbe company has any
particular customer-satisfac-

tion problems relative to other
franchises.

Ratber. the move is a recogni-
tion ofrising customer expecta-
tions, according to Mr Tom
Purves, sales director.

Awareness of higher expecta-
tions is percolating through the
retail motor industry at an in-

creasing rate. It is flielled by
more intense competition and
sharply reduced willingness

iamong motorists, particularly
business users, to spend time at
dealerships because of service
or repairs.
The industry has also been

prodded by reports from con-
sumer groups and trading stan-
dards officers which remain se-
verely critical of some aspects

-

ofthe motor trade.
BMW customers are to be

questioned quarterly about
their satisfaction with service.
Dealers will receive assistance
from BMW (GB) to prepare .the
scheme. They will also receive
bonuses, of unspecified
amounts, according to custom-
ers' rating oftheir performance.
Up to half of each dealer's

customers will be asked to com-
plete a questionnaire rating the
dealer's performance on 36 as-
pects of customer satisfaction,
and rank their importance.
Bonuses would start above a

70 per cent satisfaction level, al-

tbongh precise thresholds
would vary.
As part of the satisfaction

drive, BMW is to cut more parts
prices. In August BMW cut the
retail prices of some key parts
by between 10 per cent and 45
per cent to counteract what it

admits is a fairly widespread

John Griffiths

on schemes to

persuade dealers

to meet drivers’

demands
Impression that its cars are ex-

pensive to service and main-
tain. The cut was intended to

help dealers sell more used
cars and to keep customers
coming back to franchised BMW
dealers for service.
Broadly similar action has

been taken by Volvo Conces-
sionaires, the Lex Service
group-owned Volvo importer. It

recently cut parts prices by an
average of 20 per cent on
Dutch-built models and 6 per
cent on those from Sweden. Last
year Volvo Concessionaires
launched lifetime care”, which
gives virtually a lifetime war-
ranty against defects in Us cars
as long as they are serviced by a
franchised Volvo dealer.

It has removed the franchise
from 66 dealers, about a third of
whom, according to chiefexecu-
tive Mr Philip Payze, had "atti-

tudinal problems*.
BMW and Volvo have enjoyed

sales which have grown far
greater, proportionately, than
the size of the dealer network.
Higher levels of investment and
improved service standards
from individual dealers are
seen as a return for the in-

creased throughput per dealer.
Service upgrading is not re-

stricted to executive car-orien-
tated franchises. Ford has been
offering vehicle ‘lifetime* guar-
antees on repairs, apart from
normal wear-and-tear mainte-
nance, for some time and was a
pioneer of optional extended
warranties up to the end of the
third year ofa vehicle’s life.

Mr Loic Caperain, managing
director of Renault (UK), points
to a cut ofone-third in its dealer
network as an illustration ofhis

company’s shift in emphasis.

-Our policy has been to cut the

network size and improve its

quality*, he says, 'Our approach
used to be too volume -oriented.

Now we want higher dealer

standards.and to change our
whole image to reflect quality

ofservice*.
Mr Caperain has explored

most ofthe optional avenues for

achieving this, including the

possibility of offering as stan-

dard. the 'no cost* three^year

warranties already given by

companies such as Colt Car
Company and Lancia UK, the

Heron group-owned Italian car
importer.
The idea was considered po-

tentially too costly and not pur-
sued. Instead, about 30 per cent
of Renault customers lake up
"Renault Care" extended war-
ranties as an option.
Like Volvo, he feels dealer re-

sponsiveness to the changing
service climate is at least as
critical as the ‘nuts and bolts' of
the services actually offered.

And while be insists "there will

be no purge* of Renault UK's al-

ready streamlined network, be
says that, like most other fran-

chises, "we still have to change
some weak dealers - some will

decide to go themselves; some
,we will have to replace."

It is not just a UK problem
says Mr Caperain, who has held
executive posts for Renault in

several Continental markets:
"The image of the motor trade, is

bad everywhere-.a 11 the manu-
facturers need to act together to

improve iL"
In the case of BMW at least,

and In spite ofMr Layzell's dis-

content with customer satisfac-

tion, sales remain buoyant Ke
.forecasts BMW will set a record
for tbe seventh year in a row at

37.000 units, compared with
12.000 in 1980.
This is in spite of deteriorat-

ing exchange rates which have
helped push prices up an aver-

age of 9.8 per cent so far this

year, and 16 per cent in 1986.

Tunnel ‘threatens 20,000 ferry jobs’
BY KEVIN BROWNANDANDREWTAYLOR

No referral for

MFI buyout
THE ACQUISITION by Maxi-
race, a management buyout ve-

hicle, of the MFI furniture
group and Hygena, its principal
supplier, is not to be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, Trade and Indus-
try Secretary Lord Young has
decided.
MFI is being bought from As-

da-MFL the retailing group, and
Hygena from its co-founder. Mr
Malcolm Healey.

UP TO 20,000 seamen and port
workers may have to lose their
jobs if the ferry industry is to
compete effectively with the
Channel Tunnel, Mr James
Sherwood, chairman of Sealink
UK, said yesterday.
His forecast followed the pub-

lication of a detailed attack on
Eurotunnel, the Channel Ton-
ne! consortium, tty the Flexilink
grouping ofports and ferry com-
panies.
Eurotunnel has to raise £750m

in a share offer next month if

the tunnel project is to go
ahead.
Mr Sherwood said Sealink

and P&O European Ferries - the
two leading Channel ferry oper-
ators - could wreck Eurotun-
nel’s traffic and revenue costs

. by cutting fares on the key Do-
;verCalais route by 40 percent

However, this would require
la rationalisation of services, in

which op to 20 ships might have
to be withdrawn, mostly on
"marginal' routes from the
smaller Channel ports.
The restructuring would

leave six "jumbo" ferries operat-
ing a no-booking shuttle be-
tween Dover and Calais at 30-
minute intervals.
This concept has been dis-

cussed in initial talks between
Mr Sherwood and Sir James
Sterling, chairman of P&O, but
permission from the Office of
Fair Trading is required before
Anther talks can take place.
The companies are expected

to wait for the result of the Eu-
rotunnel share offer before
seeking permission to work out
details ofthe proposal
Mr Sherwood said many

Channel ferries were 40 per
cent overmanned. The seamen's
trade unions would be asked to
agree to a gradual redaction in

manning over the next seven
years, some of which could take
place through voluntary redun-
dancies and early retirement.
The National Union of Sea-

men, which represents more
than 8,000 cross-Channel crew,
said it was "provocative* of Mr
Sherwood to make a public esti-

mate of the scale of redundan-
cies which might be required.
The union said it would fight

to keep as many ships as possi-
ble on the Channel routes. How-
ever, it is expected to adopt a
pragmatic approach to redun-
dancies in view of tbe threat to
ferry services from the tunneL
Mr Jonathan Sloggett. manag-

ing director of Dover Harbour
Board and chairman of Flexi-
link, said the promoters of the
tunnel would probably default
on £5bn of loans and standby
credits if the project went
ahead.

Young unemployed to lose benefits Smoking
BYALAN PBCE. SOCIAL AFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday now been able to claim. Mr Nor- unit’s director, said it would sion will affect unemployment
went ahead with its manifesto man Fowler, Employment Sec- .turn young people into a "con- benefit payments to about
undertaking to remove state rotary, said the only option be- script army ofcheap labour." 350,000 people, although it will

~ " * * - * ‘ * The change will take effect not have the effect of removingbenefits from unemployed ing .taken away from young
young people as part of a wider people was that oftumiz
tightening-up of social security a training place and 11

provision. benefit
General entitlement to in- However, opponents

come support is withdrawn proposal see it as a slept
from 16 ana 17-year-olds under compelling unemployed

zones

considered
eople was that ofturningdown next September and the Gov- most of them from the unem-
training place and living on eminent will extend child bene- ployment register,

benefit fit for under 18-year-olds - Other changes in the Bill in-
However, opponents of the which currently ends when they elude:
roposai see it as a stop towards leave school - for up to four • Reducing unemployment

By IvorOwen
Other changes in the Bill in- ESTABLISHING areas where

dude: smoking In public places is per-
• Reducing unemployment mitted rather than banned will
benefit or people,aged 55 to 60 be among initiatives considered
tty 10p for every 10p that their by the Government to curb to-
occupational pensions exceed bacco-related illnesses.
£35 per week. Mrs Edwins Currie, Health
_ _ Minister, told the Commons yes-• Tightening the conditions ior terday that smoking, alcbofaol
paying night attendance allow- abuse and damaging dietaryoiu>m fnr Iho HicbMuI • > Tv "

. .
J

port is withdrawn proposal see it as a stop towards leave school - for up to four • Reducing unemployment
id 17-year-olds under compelling unemployed people months while they are looking benefit of people .aged 55 to 60

the Social Security Bill pub- to take part in government forjobs orYTS places,
lisbed yesterday. The move Is schemes. Similar critisism has Toe Bill also strengthens the
accompanied by the guarantee been levelled at the Job Train- contribution conditions for
of a Youth Training Scheme ing Scheme for adults, on which claiming unemployment and
place for all those under 18 who trainees receive only the eqniv- sickness benefits. National In-
are not in fall-time education or alent ofbenefit payments. suranee contributions will in
conventional employment The move was condemned future have to have been paid
Ministers stressed yesterday yesterday by a number of or credited over both of the last

that YTS allowances are higher groups, including the National two tax years, instead of the
than the benefit payments Union of Students and the Low present one year.

:laces. by 10p for every lOp that their
strengthens the occupational pensions exceed
:onditions for £35 per week.

ances for the disabled.
• Providing for future

.
habits remained the main tar-

pay- gets in persuading people to

which young people have until Pay Unit Mr Chris .Pond, the it is estimated that this Drnvi- Government's new Social Fund.

ments for extra heating costs in adopt a healthier life-style,
cold weather to come from the a switch of emphasis to
Government s new Social Fund, "smoking permitted* instead of

Heffer talks Labour critical ofANC plot statement

of new left
BY,V0H0WE"

wing party
LABOUR leaders are to make a "exceedingly carefully" and
new bid to force Mrs Thatcher pressed for an examination by

«xce«>uiiw caiviuuy «ua ferences of sinister implica-
pressed for an examination by lions and took some credit for
the Security Commission of all having brought "some excite-
the "unanswered questions." men? to the House late on a Fri-
- Sir Patrick, who took the un- .day afternoon,
usual step or making a state- Mr John Fraser, another La-
ment at the conclusion of nor- ‘hour front bencher, demanded

By Michael Cassell,

Political Correspondent

into making a Commons state- the Security Commission of an
ment next week on allegations the "unanswered questions."
that security services were in- Sir Patrick, who took the u in-

volved in a plot to kidnap mem- usual step of making a state-
bers of the African National

THE POSSIBILITY ofestablish- Congress in London. mal Government business, said an assurance that none of the
new socialist nartv to Explanationa offered in the the decision to drop the prose- defendants were In any way ei-

unite the radical left aad pur- Commons yesterday by Sir Pat- cution had been taken by the ther working for or had been
sue working class-oriented noli- £*ck M*yhew, Attorney General, staff of the Director of Public connected with the security ser-
_ • _ .v * . . « » . . . for thp Abandonman t. of the PmutrnKfinA fnl lnorintf nrlvira inrou
cies should not be ruled ouLMr for .abandonment of the Prosecutions following advice vices.

Eric Heffer, Labour MP for Liv- Prosecution against three men by leading counseL Kiw
pnrnnl Walton

’ accused of being involved in a
i prnonTWalton accused of being involved in a 'He had formed the view that, ££55? rep

!i5
d:„'1 haY®

!

|CI£° Heffer
1,

whose
8

remiks kidnap conspiracy were greeted although the evidence against “J? }
'were contained in a statement with open scepticism on the Op- the accused was sufficient to j
itoteXSbSted to dlteStes Position benches. warrant them being arrested JfJ

has

•attendingtoie SfaN While Government supporters and charged, it was not likely to no connection whatsoev-
attendine this weekend'* enrfal- nnue government supponere ana cnargea, « was not nxeiy to ",

utSSSStlSTfSiSS^ fiaSWaiJiSESSXSt ^
Mid the time had not yet come

"no smoking" areas in public
places was suggested by Mr
Frank Cook, Labour MP for
Stockton North.
Tbe minister promised this

would be borne in mind when
the Government considered
whether measures were needed
to protect non-smokers from
'passive smoking."
Mrs Currie said the commit-

tee. beaded by Sir Peter Frog-
gett, was expected to present its
final report on passive smoking
before Christmas.
She expressed particular con-

cern that a survey on smoking
among secondary schoolchil-
dren showed no significant fall
in smoking by II to 16-year-old
girls between 1964 and 1988.
Mrs Currie said she would be

consulting Home Office minis-
ters about stricter enforcement
or last year’s act, which made it

to estabiuhthp new nartv He
*sbot tiielr fox", Labour critics while information concerning Spearing, Labour MP for Ne-wesuiDiisn uie new party, ne *i,!« Snniii that MP»9in

Sir Patrick told Mr Nigel
' *eU any tobacco prod-

r _i im ' npf In xhililn.

said it raieht never be neces- protested that this carefblly the case had been referred by, wham South, that certain docu-

sarv as lone as the trade unions Phrased statement had not the DPP’s staff to his (the Alton- ments in the case had been re-

remained affinatetUo Labour. ™led out the involvement ofthe ney General’s) office in July no feiTed,by the pereonai decision

Mr Heffer charged the Labour services in “ eiabo"

leadership with abandoning so-
cialist policies and taking La-

rate undercover operation.
Mr John Morris, shadow At-

been made and none was given.
This disclosure brought cries

of tbe Director of Public Prose-
cutions, to the security services
on the basis that what purport-

hnur "dawn th» nnth nfthf* rod torney General, noted that Sir of*Ah* from Labour MPs but Sir ed to be governmental docu-

rose of compromise rather than Patrick had chosen his words Patrick brushed aside their in- ments were nbt genuine.

act to children under 16.

Labour
shadow health minister, main-
tained that if tiie Government
was seriously concerned about
improving the nation's health it
would provide more resources
to remedy the deplorable hous-
ing and other conditions

the red flag of socialism*. The
present tactics, he said, would
deprive Labour of victoiy and jPnilSII L,0<11 ifaUSlCI S HIMincrease despair and division.
He called on the Left to organ- BY MAURICE SAHUELSON

ise itself with the Campaign
.

group of MPs becoming the par- ' BRITISH COAL yesterday deliv- produce six dUtys a weet a^sug-

liamenlary umbrella organisa- lered a resounding challenge to gestion resisted by the NUM.
tion for socialist groups. the National Union of Mine- Asfordby, which will employ

British Coal transfers mine to UDM-dominated area
BY MAURICE SAHUELSON

liamenlary umbrella organisa
tion for socialist groups.

gestion resisted by the NUM.
principally from the Leicester-
shire, south Derbyshire and

More than 1,500 delegates are»workers by transferring man-
expected to attend theconfer-P agement of the new Asfordby

Asfordby, which will employ Nottinghamshire coalfields.

1,400 when it 9pens in the early Mr Jack Jones, NUM Leices-

ence, which is being largely ig-| mine in Leicestershire to its aged as part ofthe Central area.
1990s, has until now been man- tershlre area secretary, said

contradicted assurances

nored by a Labour party leader-) Nottinghamshire area, in which
ship. Mr Roy Hattersley, the) the rival Union of Democratic
party's deputy leader, said the! Mineworkers holds sway.

which encompasses Leicester- that the mine was intended to

shire. Warwickshire and south eeplace large job losses

meeting had only "a vicarious
connection" with the party. J

The UDM is expected to ac-
cept a condition that it should

Derbyshire.
British Coal said Asfordby*

8

workforce would be recruited

0u*C0ine would makeAsfordby the first big neWeo*
princiele

tiie nearest colliery to it was at

$ S
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1 THE EMPLOYMENT BILL 1987

Legal right to stop action ™rb!

given to union members prison staff

UK NEWS - LABOUR

Suspension

threat curbs BY JIMMY BURNS« LONDON AMD JAMES BUXTONM EDINBURGH

BY PHILIPBASSETT,LABOUR EDTTOR

Tm GOVERNMENT yesterday
published the Employment Bill
1S87 which wilt when enacted,
form its fourth major piece of
legislation on trade unions and
industrial relations.
The Bill, introduced by Mr

Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary, is divided into three
parts - the first on industrial re-
lations and unions, the second
on training and employment
and the third on civil servants'
employment contracts.

PAST ONE
Industrial action. The Bill

proposes that trade union mem-
bers, rather than ji st employers
as provided for under the Trade
Union Act 1984, should have the
right to obtain a High Court or*
der to prevent a union calling
any industrial action without a
ballot The Government consid-
ered, but rejected, the idea of
repeated ballots at intervals
during the course of such ac-
tion.

In a new move, it is proposing
that unions should organise
separate industrial action bal-
lots at each place of work where
members are entitled to vote.

This may have an effect on the
union tactic of selective indus-
trial action, but it is primarily
aimed at halting alleged cases
of unions lumping together an-
ti-strike groups of members
with pro-strike groups, in order
to create a pro-strike majority

by which all members would be
bound.
Though Ministers would not

detail them yesterday, the Gov-
ernment believes there are a

number of cases where anions
have manipulated strike votes
in this way in order to ensure
the participation in a strike of
key workers such as computer
operators, who might be vital to

the strike’s prospect of success
but who might for various rea-
sons seem less willing to take
action in the first place

Elections. All members of a

trade union's governing execu-
tive committee will have to be
elected by postal ballot, inde-
pendently scrutinised. Copies
of the scrutineer’s report detail-

ing the voting will have to be
distributed to every union mem-
ber.
Union presidents and general

secretaries, whether they have
votes on the executive or not,

will now have to be elected, as
will all non-voting executive
members, unless they provide
the executive only with factual,

technical or professional ad-
vice. .....
The Department of Employ-

ment estimates that the likely

cost of this from unions reclaim-
ing ballot expenses allowed un-
der existing labour law will be
£1.5m in 1988-89 and £1.7m in

each ofthe following twoyears.
The Government will be em-

powered to issue statutory *

codes of practice on the conduct
|

of trade union ballots or elec-

i

tions. Ministers envisage that I

the codes, which Like the High-
way Code would be taken ac-

j

count of in any court case, could i

deal with issues such as the

wording of ballot literature or I

voting locations.

Closed Shop. Unions will not

be able to take lawfol Industrial :

action in relation to the closed
shop, and dismissal of an em-
ployee for non-membership of a

trade union will in all cases be
unfair dismissal.

Union Action. Union members
will be able to apply for court

Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary

orders to prevent union trust-

ees to permit union property,
including union foods, to be
used for unlawful purposes,
such as defying court orders.
A new provision will make it

unlawful for unions to indemni-
fy individuals for any penalty
imposed by a court for a crimi-
nal offence, or forcontempt
Union members. The Bill

gives union members the right

not to be 'unjustifiably* disci-

plined by their union, and spec-
ifies the reasons which would
be unjustifiable. Most contro-
versial is a member’s failure to

participate in or support indus-
trial action.
This measure, dubbed by

some of its opponents the
'scab's charter* and opposed by
many employers’ bodies, would
apply even if a strike had been
legally called and supported
under the 1984 Act
Union members would be

able to take complaints to an in-

dustrial tribunal, claiming com-
pensation and the return ofany
fine-

other reasons include alleg-

ing the member’s union or one

BANK
With effect from the close

of business on Friday

23rd October 1987

and until further notice, TSB

Base Rate is decreased from

10.0% pa to 9.50% pa

All facilities (including regulated consumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked

to TSB Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

TSB Group pic,

25 Milk Street, London EC2V8LU

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

announces

that its base rate for

lending will change

from 10% to 9Vi%
with effect from

23rd October 1987

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

A mambar ai thaAM Group ConptftiM

Head Office: GrindLavs Bank pie.

Minerva House. Moniague CVnc. London SE1 9DH.

of its officials acted unlawfully,

or talcing a case to the Govern-
ment’s Certification Officer, or
its new proposed Commissioner
for the Rights of Trade Union
Members.
Though tiie Government has

dropped its earlier suggestion

that the Commissioner would
be able to be a party to proceed-

ings brought against a union by
an aggrieved member, the bill

provides for the Commissioner
to support a greater range of
cases than was envisaged in the

Green Paper which proceeded
the Bill earlier this year.

The Commissioner would be
able to give assistance on cases

if in particular they raise a

question of principle, or wheth-
er it would be unreasonable to

expect the applicant to deal
with the case unaided, or
whether It involves a matter of
substantial public iuterest-

He or she would be able to re-

cover financial aid from appli-

cants if any statements made by
them are found to be false.

The Department estimates
the cost of the new Commission-
er's office - the Commissioner
plus about six further staff - at
£1.2m in 1988-89 and £1.3m in

each of the following two years.

The long-established Certifi-

cation Officer (COL who cur-
rently has responsibilities for
overlooking some union affairs,

would be able to pay out ex-

penses to union members bring-
ing cases before him.
Union members would have a

new right ofcomplaint to the CO
if they believed a ballot on a
union's political fund, as re-
quired by the 1984 Act, has been
or will be held not in accor-
dance with the CO’s rules.

The Department estimates
these at no more than £1,000 in
total annually from 1988-89 on-
wards, and suggests that with a

g
tanned staff increase of two
>r the office to deal with in-

creased workload arising from
the Bill's proposals, running
costs will rise by about £30,000,

annually Cram the same point
The Bill also stipulates that

unions will be unable to *talk
out" under role members’ griev-
ances being examined by a
court more than six months af-

terthey have occurred.
Unions will be required to

keep for six years detailed ac-
counting records for inspection
on demand by union members,
accompanied by accountants if

necessary.
Union members wtll also be

able to examine their own mem-
bership records held by the
union, often now on computer,
since the 1964 Act
Finally, if an employee re-

signs from a union, his or her
employer must stop deducting
union subscriptions from their
pay.

PARTTWO
The Bill changes the name of

the Manpower Services Com-
mission to the Training Com-
mission and expands the num-
ber of members of the
Commission body itself from 10
to 16. In tine with the Conserva-
tives’ election manifesto, Mr
Fowler made dear the new
members would be employers'
representatives.
Additional

.
employer mem-

bers are also proposed for the
various industrial training and
Agricultural Training boards.
Young people who 'unreason-

ably' refuse to take part in Gov-
ernment-approved training
schemes will be subject to dis-
qualification oftheir unemploy-
ment benefit. In line with the
provisions in the new Social Se-
curity Bill, also published yes-
terday.
Those who lose their places

on schemes through miscon-
duct, or because they voluntari-
ly leave them, will also lose
their benefit
The Department estimates

that this part of the bill will re-
quire an extra 75 staff posts in
1988-89 and a further 30 the fol-
lowing year.
Departmental costs will rise

by £0.5m and £0-2m In those
years respectively, and mea-
sures will increase the payment
costs of the Youth Training
Scheme programme by about
£5m annually from 1988-89 on-
wards.

PARTTHREE
The Bill provides for all civil

servants to be covered by bind-
ing contracts of employment
Civil servants have never had
formal employment contracts,
since they are technically ser-
vants of the Crown, but a High !

Court decision in June ruled
|

that there were do contracts at i

alL
In order to be able to apply to

its own employees its own la-

bour legislation, the Bill says
that civil servants' terms of ser-
vice do constitute a contract for
the purposes ofthe lawgeneral-

1

ly and for a number of clauses
in this new bill in particular.

Employment Bill 1987. SO,
£5.30.
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ByJohn Gapper, Labour Staff

INDUSTRIAL action by about

1,700 prison officers in protest 1

at manning levels for the infra-

1

dnetien of the Fresh Start <

package of working practices

was waning last night in re-

spouse to the threat of sospen-
1

ston without pay. .

Officers at Fentonville and
Wormwood Scrubs prisons in

London, Ashford remand cen-

tre In Middlesex and Camp
Hill prison. Isle of Wight
called offer modified action af-

ter a public warning from Mr
Douglas Hard, Home Secre-

tary.

The only establishments at

which prison officers were
still refusing to admit new in-

mates were Wandsworth pris-

on, London and Chelmsford
young offenders prison, Essex,

The nationalexecutive of the
Prison Officers' Association
was meeting last night to try to
decide on its policy following a
meeting with Hr Hard on
Thursday at which he wanted
that any officers still In dis-
pute next week faced suspen-
sion.
The 508 uniformed officers

at Wormwood Scrubs decided
to resume normal working af-

ter reaching an agreement
with the prison governor on
new staffing levels, which will
mean SO extra officers.

FORD IS ready to abandon its
proposed. £40m investment in
Dundee, Scotland, rather than
accept a multi-union agreement
atthe plant, MrGavin Laird, the
general,secretary of the Amal-

'

gamated Engineering Union,
warnedyesterday.

MrLaird said that In negotia-
tions with Ford prior to the sig-

nature of a single-union agree-
ment with the AEU.earlier this
month, the company had stated
"unequivocably'. that they would
hotinvest in the electronic com-
ponents plant if it faced a pro-
liferation ofunions.
The union leader spoke with-

in minutes of a long-distance
telephone conversation with
Ford in the US- The company Is

believed to-have -expressed its

deepening concern at reports
that other unions were prepar-
ing to step up their campaign of
opposition to the single-union
deal, to include blacking, the
handling of all components pro-
duced at the plant.
Ford in the US said it would

neither confirm
1

nor: deny. Mr
Laird’s allegations. However it;

said that an 'exhaustive study',
made by the company had
reached, the conclusion that a
single union agreement at Dun-
dee was necessary if the plant

was to prove competitive'world
wide.

: Oppositionto foesingle-union
deal widenedfdrther yesterday

: with 'the white collar union
Tass, which has 5008 members
employed by Ford UK, threat-
ening to disrupt Ford Europe’s
joint design engineering
development This, is currently
shared by. the- company's re-
search centres in Dunton, Essex
and ColognevWest Germany.
MirMalcolm Rifkmd, 'foe Scot-

tish Secretary, said -he -consid-
ered It Inconceivable* that' an
"inter-union squabble would In
'any way be likely to jeopardise

‘

tins project'

^Lccprdlhg to the Scottish De-

velopment Agency, all US elec-

tronic.. plants.- established in

Scotland since 1972 are non-u-

nionised.

' Earlier yesterday Mr Laird

told BBC radio: “What wiU po-

tential Inward investors think if

they see a multinational not

able to come to Scotiand.be-
cause the. damned tirade unions

can’tget their;act together?
-

He insisted that, if the the

trade union movement did not

heal . its internal differences

over the issue of single-union

deals- quickly, thousands of

jobs would go by the board.”

TUC plans to review employers’ attitudes
|

BY PHEUP BASSETT
THE TUC is to ask a number of
employers about their attitudes
to recognition in an attempt to
try to deal with the fact that
many of the current Initiatives

on industrial relations lie with
management rather than
unions.
This novel approach is sug-

gested in a confidential docu-
ment prepared - for the first
meeting on Monday ofthe TUCs
special review body, set up at
Its Blackpool Congress last
month to consider the foture of
trade unions and especially- the
thorny problem of single-union,
strike-free agreements.
The initial paper for the com-

mittee divides the review
body’s planned work into five

broad areas: recognition and in-

ter-union relations, public per-
ceptions of unions, expanding
the frontiers of trade unionism,
trade union services, and the.

idle and work offoeTUC itself
. The TUCs paper says that re-

cent years have seen a harden-
ing attitude by many employers
to union recognition. While de-
recognition cases are still -rare,

the difficulties for unions seek-
ing recognition in difiicultto-
organise companies and areas
have intensified.

It suggests surveying notions
not just ou the recognition deals'
they have signed - Including
strike-free agreements - but on
what are employer attitudes
and pressures on the issue.

Selected academics and out-
side industrial relations organi-
sations such as the conciliation
-service Acas are to be asked to
contribute to the review body.

.

'
It is suggested that Acas rep-

resentatives and others be ask-
ed to join a number of employ-
ers In a weekend-long meeting
with the TUC in late January as
part of Us final stage of produc-

- ing a formula to deal with the
problem of strike-free deals,

1

However, .the TUC - paper
mairo* .clear the review
body's Work' must not concen-
trate1 wholly on strike-free deals
in time for an interim report oh
them by late March, but Its

planned work on other areas
must run in parallel.

Among the initiatives sug-

gested by the paper are:

• Analysing in detail current
labour market and union, mem-
bership trends and surveying

the problems of servicing and
retaining existing members and
the experience of current union
organising efforts.

0 Obtaining clearance for the
cinema and, if finances allow,
television showing of the TUC’s
three commercials promoting
trade unionism. ...

• Expanding the TUCs "very
successful*

.

curriculum-based
-approach to learning about
trade unions in schools. To fur-

ther this, theTUC Is preparing a
new video on unions and young
people.

INSTITUTE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

Career UmOUS ‘must
planning

drive is

urged
COMPANIES WILL have to

pay much greater attention to

career planning and work
scheduling to meet four major
pressures which will force or-

ganisational changes in the
next couple of decades, Sir Ed-
win Dixon, chairman of IBM
UK, told delegates in the con-
ference's dosingaddress.
Sir Edwin identified these

pressures as: the emergence of
a global marketplace In which
successful companies would
have to compete; the pervasive
influence of Information tech-
nology on both products and
production processes; the de-
velopment of new industries
based on science and technolo-
gy,. and the need, to utilise hu-
man resources totimfoil.

He said that coping, with the
pressures wwld require a
massive investment by compa-
nies in training and re train-

ing. While government had the
responsibility for ensuring the
education system supplied in-

dastry with qualified workers,
mostof the responsibility for
meeting these challenges
would rest with managers.
Reflecting on his time at

IBM, Sir Edwin said that the
company's pledge to maintain
foil employment, was a funda-
mental part of its success.

. The lessons of IBM’s saccess
for other companies were that
a personnel philosophy should
be backed by clear policies for

implementation, to ensure
companies developed people
and products to maintain their
continuing profitability.

He predicted that personnel
departments with companies
woaldgradnaUy evolve into hu-
man resources departments, as
companies took a more round-
ed view of bow to develop the
skills of their workers.
Homan resources managers

would play a vital role in pro-
viding innovative and creative
policies to manage changing
patterns of work. As two exam-
ples of divergent personnel
policies within his own compa-
ny, Sir Edwin disclosed that
the future chief executive
would have been groomed for .

the post from the age of 25, and
that the company is experi-
menting with twelve hour
shifts at tme of its UK manu-
focturing plants.

Sir Edwin predicted that Ike
character of the workforce
would change over the next
two decades. About half the
workforce weald be core foil
time workers, with the remain-
der self employed or working
part time.

TRADE UNIONS must attempt
to mould, rather than resist,

fundamental changes -in the
economy and the Labour mar-
ket, Mr Eddie Halgh, national
officer of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, said all

the conference.
Mr Halgh, a member of the

Labour Party’s national execu-
tive committee, said the labour
movement would have to aban-
don its old ideas of full employ-
ment and accept a re-defined
goal which gave greater weight
to the growth of part-time and
temporarywork.
He said: ’No government

would be able to change that
fundamental trend.’
There were many features of

labour flexibility, such as the
harmonisation of the conditions
of blue and white collar work-
ers, which unions should wel-
come.
The TGWU would not oppose

the ’principle of profit-related
7

pay, nor employee'share owner-
ship plans, where they were *

compatible with the pay securi-
ty for workers and were accom-
panied by greater worker In-
volvement in company decision
making
Mr Haigh said the unions and

REPORTS BY DAVID BRINDLE AND
CHARLES LEADBEATER

HARROGATE
CONFERENCE

the Labour Party had to accept
there could not be large-scale
re-nationalisation of many of
the companies privatised by he
Government
He urged the unions and. the

party to consider new ways to

exert social -control, including
union shareholdings.

.
Mr Wyn Bevanqr the EETPU

electricians’ union’s executive-
councillor for South Wales, said
management reluctance to
change was the main obstacle to

the growth of single-union,
strike-free agreements.
Mr Bevan, who has played

-
a

leading role, in the EETPTTs
strategy on such deals, warned
there was an argent heed to
conclude co-operative agree-
ments.

As manufacturing pulls back
to 1979 levels of growth and out-

put. the so-called British dis-

ease of confrontational indus-
trial relations would reassert
itself and a once-and-for-all
chance to change the scene
would have passed.

Mr Sevan predicted there
'^arouid not be a massive Increase,
‘ia strike-free agreements! Al-
though his union was making
steady progress, employers
were resting on their laurels at
a time of management strength.
•Mr John Edmonds, general

secretary of -the GMB general
union, outlined what he termed
an 'employers’ offensive’
against unions and working
people.

He said: IT managers want to
behave Immorally, they ought at
least to realise that that is what
they are doing.’

Employers were putting
near-impossible obstacles In

the way of unions: one hotel
chain had offered recognition
only if half the workforce was

. recruited.and retained in union
membership for six months.

'It is now very difficult for
trade unions to get recognition
of any sort from almost any em-
ployers anywhere,' Mr Edmonds
said.

CPSA leader attacks ‘complacency’
THE BASIC representational
work of any trade unions was
’appalling,’ said Mr John Ellis,

general secretary of the CPSA
civil servants’ union.
In a strong attack on the com-

placency he said had been
shown by the labour movement,
he urged unions to lower con-
siderably their political profile
and return to their basic role.

Mr Ellis said: It is only the
result of the shock to the
systems of trade union leaders
having got it so badly wrong
since 1979 thattilings are begin-
ning to change.’
The CPSA leader has recently

been under pressure from the
union’s hard-left national exec-'

utive committee.
He said yesterday that attend-

ing the conference was a wel-
come break after a three-day
executive meeting T>ack in the
1920s or thirties.’

The executive is 'unlikely to
be pleased with Mr Ellis's ob-
servations yesterday that the
-Government had been 'enor-
mously popular’ and that, while
he supported the Labour Party,

he had present reservations.
T would not want to see this

Labour Party become a Labour
Government; but there will be a
parly in the not too distant fu-
ture that will be fit to be a La-
bour government,*Mr Ellis said.

The CPSA is due to ballot ear-
ly next year on affiliation to the
party.

Strikes ‘stiU taking place without ballots’
INDUSTRIAL ACTION is taking
place .without pre-strike ballots
as frequently as it is with such
authorisation, according to a re-
gional engineering industry sur-
vey.
The survey by the Engineer-

ing Employers' Federation’s
London association, which cov-
ers much of the .

south-east,
shows that action occurred
without ballots under the Trade
Union Act 1984 in 19 cases in
1988 and 11 cases so far this
year.
Action is said to have taken

place after ballots in 12 cases in
each yew.
The survey, the results of

which were presented yester-
day at the conference In Harro-
gate, suggests that the act’s bal-
loting requirements have yet to
win widespread acceptance on
the shop floor.

However, the findings also in-

dicate an improvement in
unions' observation of disputes
procedures: in 1985, procedures
had not been exhausted in six of
eight cases of ballots, in 1988
the same proportion was six in

12, in 1987, it has been three in.

10, two other cases being undo-.’
contented.

'

Mr Colin Pope, deputy direc-
tor of the KEF’S London associ-
ation, said the trend of unions
holding ballots before comple-
tion of negotiations had been
"quite alarming."
He reported that the ballots

monitored by the association
had produced remarkably con-
sistent results: an average ma-
jority for action of 69.6 per cen-
tin 1985, 70 per cent in 1968 and
70.5 per cent so for this year.
Action had resulted in seven

of the eight ballots in 1985, 11 of

the 12 last year and eight of the
10 documented this year.
This pattern contrasted with

research by Acas, the concilia-
tion service, which had shown
action in a much smaller pro-
portion of cases.

Nevertheless, Mr Pope said
the slowly growing acceptance
of balloting did appear to be
having a salutary 'feffect

:
on

workforces which had in the
past been ‘hasty* in taking ac-
tion.

On ballots to authorise closed
shops - a requirement being su-
perseded by the Employment
Bill published yesterday - Mr
Pope said about 30 of his associ-
ation’s member companies had
held such ballots and had re-
turned an average vote of90 per
cent in favour of retaining
union membership agreements.

Mr Cory* Roberts, director of
employment affairs at the Motor
Agents Association, said he con-
sidered the Government was
displaying a Tack of sincerity”
in proposing in the bill to out-
law closed shops.

Hie requirement to achieve a
.ballot majority of at least 80 per
cent to retain a closed shop had
been tough, but a good compro-
mise.

Because unions had common-
ly achieved the requirement,
the Government was now abol-
ishing the closed shop altogeth-
er.

Similarly, Mr Roberts de-
scribed the move in the bill to
prevent unions disciplining
strike-breakers - even after a
pre-strike ballot - as Totally
wrong and totally unfair* in a
democratic context

Workers ‘need individual

employment packages’
EMPLOYERS WOULD Increas-

ingly have to offer their workers
much more individualised em-
ployment packages, Mr Alun
Jones, Industrial relations exec-,
utive with Sony UK, told dele-

gates.
He said that employers would

come under pressure to modify
the standard working week, hol-
iday provision and payments
systems to suit the needs ofboth
juale and female workers.

Providing more individual-
ised employment terms would
increasingly mean that the con-
cept of temporary and part time
workers forming a periphery
around a core offtill time work-
ers would become outmoded.
This pressure would Inevitably
come from the heed for employ-
ers to win loyalty from women
workers.
In turn, this would mean com-

panies having to adopt more in-

dividualised payments systems,
Mr Jones said. Even the com-
mon reference points of an an-
nual salary and annual working
hours might be eroded over the
next decade.
• Few employers take steps to
prevent age discrimination in
recruitment, according to a ca-

reers consultant
Mr Peter Naylor, who chairs

the XPM"s equal opportunities
committee, said there had been
only a slight decrease in the
number of job advertisements
mentioning age since the IPM
issued its equal opportunities
code months ago.

Analysis of 4£50 national re-
cruitment adverts over the fol-

lowing 10 months had shown
that age was mentioned in 32
per cent of those in the IPMs
own magazine and 41 per cent of
those in a quality Sunday news-
paper.

DUE TO PRESSURE FROM RESERVE BANK OF INDIA

DISPOSAL AUCTION
Merchandise previously exported abroad from Shiva Ent (New Delhi) ia long delinquent in
foreign exchange remittances. Thus demanding EA. Co. to liquidate all goods acquired and
now held In customs bonded warehouses & on hand as well as other assets through UK agents

TO BE SOLD AT NOMINAL OR NO RESERVE

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL RUGS
Included are: Silk Hereke, Isfahan, Qum, Kashan, Kiesary, North Caucasian, Belouch and many

more, including Bokhara, Village and. Tribal Rugs and Keliras

Auction to be held at

The English Speaking Union, Dartmouth House, 37 Charles Street, London Wl
(adjacent to the Chesterfield Hotel)

ON SUNDAY, 25th OCTOBER, at 3.30 pm
• Viewing from 2.30 pm on day of Sale

Auctioneer’s Note: Outing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these items are being
offered under instructions to ensure complete disposal
Payment Cash, Cheque and all Major Credit Cards

BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD, 28 ROSSLYN HILL
HAMPSTEAD, LONDON NW3

• Telephone: 01-794 7800*7
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AN EARTHQUAKE permanent
ly changes the landscape. So it

is likely to prove with last

week's events in the stock mar-
kets.

The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer appears to agree with his
Keynesian critics that the main
problem is the irresponsibility
of the financial markets. But the
truth is more complex. It is gov-
ernments that are at the root of
the problem, while the stock
markets in the last week, the
bond market in the last few
months and the foreign ex-
change markets in recent years
have merely been carrying the
message.
Unfortunately, markets are

not very efficient messengers.
They tend to hysteria and, in
any case, deliver their message
at unpredictable and inconve-
nient times.
Nonetheless, there is a mes-

sage, its essence being concern
about the creditworthiness of
the government of the world's
most important country. The ra-
tio of US federal debt to GNP
has risen from 33 to 52 per cent
since 1980. In the present fiscal
year the federal deficit is ex-
pected to faU to about $155 bn, a
drop of$66 bn from the previous
year, but the expectation is that
it wiU rise again thereafter.
At the same time, the expec-

ted deficit of $155bn is still
about 3'4 per cent of GNP and
the ratio of debt to GNP is rising
even wben the US economy is

not far from a cyclical peak. An-
other recession, especially if it

is induced by higher rates of in-
terest, would lead to forther
sharp rises in the extent of US
government indebtedness.

Painfully slow
The lesson ofthe period since

the Louvre Accord in February
appears to be that attempts to
manage exchange rates in the
absence of the required
changes in the economic funda-
mentals have merely shifted in-
stability in other, probably
more damaging, directions.
The immediate problem is

that the current account adjust-
ment of the US has been pain-
fully slow. Partly as a result, the
burden of financing the US defi-
cit fell on foreign central banks.

This, in turn, awakened fears
that interest rates would have
to rise. In fact, bond rates start-

ed to rise worldwide in July,
when the intractability of the
US external deficit became ob-
vious.
Furthermore, one of the Im-

plications of fixed exchange
rates is that the shorter rates of
interest tend to converge. It is
probably for this reason that
monetaiy authorities in Japan
and West Germany have found
themselves following domestic
short rates .ofinterest upwards.
The rising rates ofinterest co-

incided through most of 1967
with declining returns on in-
vestments in equity as stock
markets continued to soar. This
combination became progres-

sively more infeasible as fur-

ther rises in rates of interest

seemed more likely.

It is thus that the stock mar-
kets became the last and most
urgent ofthe trio or messengers,
producing in a week all the in-

stability that had been sup-
pressed on the foreign ex-
changes for seven months, in

the process wiping out about $1
trillion in private wealth world-
wide.

First stage
However unwelcome, the

warning must be heeded.
The required short term ac-

tion to calm the markets has
|

been taken by all the central
banks. But this is just the first

stage.
Under plausible assumptions

about long term growth and
rates of interest, the US fiscal

deficit at the cyclical mid-point
should be somewhere between
SlOObn and $150bn, if the debt
to GNP ratio is to be stabilized.
At the end or a long expansion,
the current deficit should cer-
tainly be much smaller than
that.

At the same time, some ana-
lysts suggest that the decline in

wealth may itself reduce house-
hold demand in the US by% per
cent This could well prove an
exaggeration, since it is diffi-

cult to believe that much of the
last year's increase in paper
values was regarded as perma-
nent Nevertheless, too large a
reduction in the deficit now
could prove damaging What
can be done, therefore, is to
pass into law a pre-announced
and phased programme of tax
increases that will eliminate
the structural deficit over per-
haps three years.
Some deflation in the US is

unavoidable, but that is the un-
happy consequence of fiscal ir-

responsibility during the peak
of a cycle. In any case, defla-
tionary effects in the US would
be offset by further dollar de-
preciation. which looks neces-
sary. even if not inevitable. Fur-
thermore, the required
depreciation should be suffi-

ciently large to encourage sub-
stantial private capital inflow
even without large interest rate
differentials between the US
and the surplus countries.
The change in US fiscal policy

and the value of the dollar
would present the surplus coun-
tries with a painful fait accom-
pli. It would be in their interest
to expand demand as the im-
pulse of the US external deficit
disappears, especially given the
market decline. Any justifica-
tion for caution has surely dis-
appeared. International eco-
nomic stability is impossible If

leading nations pursue policies
that are clearly unsustainable.
The lesson of the week’s events
is not that markets are irrespon-
sible, but that those who need
the most regulation are, unfor-
tunately, the governments of
some of the major countries.

YESTERDAY the world's lead-

ing economic policymakers
were searching desperately for

the silver lining As stock mar-
kets continued to gyrate wildly

it was difficult to find.

Even if the soothing words in
this week’s Hurry of official

statements from Washington.
Tokyo, London and Frankfurt

eventually succeed in damping
the fires, the economic dilem-
mas which kindled the dames
will remain as acute as ever.

The huge trade imbalances
between the US, Japan and
West Germany have not gone
away. The dollar may have es-
caped relatively unscathed this

week, but yesterday’s fail was a

reminder that doubts remain
about its stability when the US
is running $16bn (£9.7bn)-a-
month trade deficits.

Prospects for world economic
growth, hardly spectacular even
before this week's dramas, have
deteriorated significantly as the
result of the shock delivered to
consumer and investor confi-
dence.
As President Ronald Reagan

acknowledged on Thursday,
there is a real danger that the
fear of recession which contrib-
uted to the crash in equities
could become a self-fulfilling

prophecy.
The basis of the soothing

words is that the collapse in eq-
uity prices may simply signal a
long overdue shake-out of spec-
ulative froth. Prices in most
centres are still higher than a
year ago.
As commentators dusted off

their economics textbooks to

find parallels with 1929, the VS
Federal Reserve’s decision to
pump money into the financial
markets indicated that it had
learnt at least one ofthe lessons
of that great slump. The panic
would not be exacerbated by an
officially imposed monetary
squeeze. Interest rates, particu-
larly for long-term borrowing,
fell sharply throughout the
world. Britain ratified the trend
with yesterday’s half point cut
in base rates.
Mr Reagan's apparent willing-

ness to consider tax increases
to reduce the US budget deficit

and West Germany’s more flexi-

ble approach to interest rate
policy were cited as evidence
that policymakers were not ig-

noring the more fundamental
economic message.
But if the speed of this week’s

crash can be blamed partly on
computer-generated trading,
the markets have demonstrated
that they no longer have the pa-
tience which governments have
demanded ofthem.

Official declarations that it

will take years, not months, to

unwind the twin US budget and
trade deficits and to cut the Jap-
anese and West German exter-
nal surpluses have begun to be
seen as complacent rather than
realistic - particularly when the
fragility of international co-op-
eration is exposed by public
slanging matches between
Washington and Bonn.
Bland statements of optimism

j

and good intent like that issued
[

after last month's meeting ofthe
Group of Seven nations no lon-

ger seem enough. Plans to over-
haul the international exchange
rate system orto givegold a new
role in global monetary policy
begin to look peripheraL
The most obviously damaging

result of 20 per cent to 30 per
cent falls in the leading stock
markets will be on economic
growth.
Though the impact will vary

from country to country, con-
sumers throughout the industri-
alised world have seen a sub-
stantial, almost instant,
reduction in their wealth. The
response is likely to be a paral-
lel reduction in consumer
spending as individuals adjust

Philip Stephens considers the economic implications of the stock market crash

Now the hard questions
to feeling poorer.
In the US, where over 30 per

cent of all personal wealth is in-

vested directly in the equity
markets, the downturn in
spending is likely to be particu-
larly marked and rapid. Mr
Steven Bell, an economist at
Morgan Grenfell, the London
securities bouse, estimates that
US consumers have sustained
losses of close to $l,000bn -

equivalent to $4,000 per citizen.
Japan, West Germany, Britain

and France, where a higher pro-
portion of shares are held indi-
rectly through pension funds
and insurance companies, can
expect a smaller, though still-

significant, drop In demand as
individuals rebuild their
savings.
Consumers will not be the on-

ly ones to postpone spending
decisions. The cost of capital
for industrial companies has
risen sharply as a direct result
of lower equity prices, while the
sales outlook for their products
has deteriorated. Many pension
fUnd surpluses, which have pro-
vided a usefbl financial cushion
for businesses, have evaporat-
ed-

in these circumstances com-
panies are likely to delay, if not
cancel, their investment plana
If nothing else exporters in, say
Britain, will hardly be confi-
dent about the prospects for ex-
ports to the US.
Quantifying the overall im-

pact on growth of reduced con-
sumer demand and lower indus-
trial investment is much more
difficult Crucially it will de-
pend on whether the markets
stabilise at around present lev-

els.

If they do not, the deflation-
ary effects so far could be fur-
ther intensified by failures
among securities houses, possi-
bly leading to forced sales of
their equity holdings. That in
turn would encourage a flight
into cash from more tangible as-
sets like shares and property
and the increased tendency to
save which traditionally follows
fears of a financial collapse.
The braver City economists

have made educated guesses of
the possible economic impact,
based on the heroic assumption
that the markets now begin to
stabilise.

Mr David Morrison and Mr
Gavyn Davies at Goldman
Sachs, the US securities house,
estimate that - assuming a 10
per cent global stock market de-
cline compared to the average
level of the last six months -

growth in the US may be only 1
per cent to IVfc per cent next
year against their previously
forecast 24k per cent Negative-
effects are evident in other
economies - as the charts show.
Britain's economic growth,
which was anyway likely to slow
next year to perhaps ZVt per
cent, might now be as low as 1*4
per cent to 2 per cent, the econ-
omists believe.
Mr BUI Martin, at Phillips &

Drew, is slightly more optimis-
tic, partly because he expects a
sustained fall in real, or infla-

tion-adjusted, interest ratesJlis
calculations, based on an equity
price drop of20 per cent rather
than 10per cent, point togrowth
next year of 2 per cent in the
US, 3V4 per cent in Japan, 1%
per cent in West Germany and
2V% per centforBritain.
Even if this relative optimism

proves well-founded, growth av-
eraging barely more than 2 per

cent is hardly auspicious. At
that level, unemployment would
resume its upward trend and
the already acute financial
problems of developing and
heavily indebted countries
would intensity as commodity
prices weakened and markets
in industrial countries ahrank.
There Is, perhaps, the hint of

a silver lining in the differen-

hardly diminish the policy pres-
sures feeing the Group ofSeven
as they ponder whether to call
an emergency meeting to shore
up confidence.
A central task for the Govern-

ments of the US, Japan, West
Germany, Britain, France, Italy
and Canada, remains to erode
trade imbalances. But to do this

by pushing the US economy lu-

nation of the Group of Seven to
preserve last February’s dollar
stabilisation pact.
But - and assuming the mar-

kets grant policymakers a
breathing space - it will be the
longer term policy response
that counts. And here the aus-
pices for a durable consensus
are less encouraging.
Outside the US, there is an

US consumers are estimated to have sustained
total losses of close to $l,000bn,

the equivalent of about $4,000 per citizen
'

- T
overwhelmingconsensusamong
policymakers that Washington
must follow up the $73bn reduc-
tion in the US deficit to f148bn
with a furthercut in 198& In the
characteristically blunt lan-
guage which he has directed
across the Atlantic for much of
the week, Mr Nigel Lawson,
Britain's Chancellor, added yes-
terday that tax increases in the
US were an essential part of
thatpnocesa
As long as the budget deficit

has to be financed by foreign
savings, the argument runs, a
reduction in the US trade gap
will depend on a parallel cut in
thatdeficit
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

tiai impacton growth in the ma-
jor economies. The fact that
consumption in the US is hit

harder than in the rest of the
world will dampen the US appe-
tite for imports. That in turn
should lead to some improve-
ment in the US external deficit
Goldman Sachs, for example, is

now forecasting a deficit of
$128bn in 1988 rather than
$138bn.
foliation around the world Is

also likely to be' lower as a re-
sult of the crash, effectively
squashing the fears over prices
which have pushed interest
rates sharply higher in recent
months.
Such consolations, however,

wards recession is hardly the
preferred mode of achieving
this; indeed the raison d'etre or
economic policy co-ordination
overthe past two years has been
to avoid just thateventuality.
The response this week, aptly

described as ‘firefighting* by
one European finance ministry
official, has been to put on a
show of unanimity. That has
been combined with a concert-
ed attempt by central banks to
preserve confidence by pump-
ing cash into the world's major
money markets and cutting in-
terest rates.
Financial news services have

been flooded by official state-
ments reaffirming the detenni-

suiy Secretary, has implicitly

accepted that view by prodding

the President to seek a compro-

mise with Congress. The view in

Washington is that Mr Baker

does not like tax increases bat

If that is what is necessary to

reduce the deficit he w til ac-

ceptthem-
The Treasmy Secretary, un-

derstandably, wifi look for a

complementary response from

the surplus nations - particular-

ly West Germany. Ifthe US is to

reduce its trade deficit to sus-

tainable levels without an out-

right recession, then it needs
much faster domestic growth in

West Germany and Japan. In

any event, US success in nar-
rowing the budget gap would re-

inforce the deflationary impact

on the world economy of the

stock market crash.

In Bonn and Tokyo, however,

there were few signs of a spon-

taneous acknowledgement that

efforts to restore more
long-term stability would re-

quire action there as well as in

Washington. "It will certainly be

an issue”, one senior official

commented. But that was far as

he was prepared to go. Without

such a shift most economists -

official as well as independent

-

find it hard to imagine that the
dollar can be sustained at pres-

ent levels. For the immediate
fixture there is little doubt that

central banks will intervene to

prop up the US currency, but
few are enthusiastic about the

prospects of continuing to fi-

nance the US budget deficit in-

definitely.

There are also real doubts
among senior European mone-
tary officials over just how fang

the US will be able to maintain
a commitment to a stable dollar

as its economy slows in the run
up to next year’s presidential
election. "Unless Japan and
West Germany take up the slack
something will have to give - ei-

ther the dollar or the Adminis-
tration's opposition to protec-

tionism", one participant in
meetings of the Group of Seven
commented this week.

In present circumstances it is

bard to see Japanese investors

rushing to buy US securities to

finance the deficit. As central
banks have amassed around
$90bn through intervention this

year. Japan's investors have al-

ready been canny enough to fi-

nance their purchases of US as-

sets with borrowed rather than
boughtdollars.

*

The fall in US interest rates -

so far sharperthan in the rest of
the world - has also eroded one
ofthe key props under the dol-
lar: the Interest rate differen-
tial between America and the
restofthe world.

So If ministers and central
bankers were this .

week pro-
claiming the success ofthe Lou-
vre Accord in insulating the for-

eign exchange markets from the
chaos elsewhere, it may well be
there that they will face their
next test.

If, and It remains an if, this
week's firefighting succeeds in
calming the stock markets and
in averting a fall-scale reces-
sion, governments still face the
prospect of persuading finan-
cial markets that they will offer
more than words to tackle the
Imbalances at the heart of the
instability.

WHEN Mr James Baker took
over as US Treasury Secretary
in February 1985, and picked up
the cards his predecessor had
left on the table, there were no
aces in the hand.
The Federal budget was out

of control, and his colleagues
had transformed a rising dollar
into a national virility symbol,
heedless of the warnings that
the mushrooming trade deficit
created by 3n overvalued dollar
would sap the nation's strategic
as well as economic strength.

.Mr Baker could not complain
about the hand he had been
dealt While he had fought the
good fight for fiscal responsibil-
ity in the early years of the Re-
agan presidency, he can scarce-
ly claim to have been an
innocent bystander as the foun-
dations were laid for the multi-
billion dollar budget and trade
deficits, given that be was White
House Chief or Staff at the time.
When he made his first big

move, calling the Plaza meeting
in Now York in September 1985
to announce a dollar devalua-
tion strategy, he kept his hand
hidden, making out that he had
palmed not just the aces, but
mast ofthe kings and queens as
well.
For two and a half years the

financial markets, force fed on
a diet of excess liquidity and
disinflation, joyfully suspended
their disbelief in American eco-
nomic policy. And Mr Baker's
interlocutors at the internation-
al economic policy negotiating

table, terrorised by their fear of
an American-induced world-
wide recession, opted to play
far time.

But. as the American saying
goes, "it ain't over 'til the fat la-

dy starts to sing.* And last Mon-
day she started screaming, as
Wall Street went into convul-

sions at the prospect ofa break-
down in international economic
policy coordination.
The trigger was Mr Baker's

decision 10 days ago to launch
another round of carefully cal-

culated public arm twisting of

the West Germans, who were
persisting in fighting an infla-

tion he does not recognise - not
the recession he fears. But he
had called everyone's bluff

once too often.

It was one scare too many for

financial markets already
spooked by the inflation fears

the Federal Reserve has been

Man in the News

James Baker

When a

seasoned

gambler
overplays

his hand
By Stewart Fleming
in Washington

fanning and signs of disarray
among Washington’s politi-

cians.
The question Washington Is

now asking is "who lost Wall
Street”, and Mr Baker's name,
inevitably. Is top of many
people's lists.

As the New York Times put it

last week. Mr Baker has been
one of the capital's "untouch-
ables’. But when the Washing-
ton Post, the city’s barometre of
political fortunes, described his
reputation on Wall Street as
"tarnished” and cited "ground-
less rumours.. .that he would be
replaced by (former Fed chair-
man) Paul Volcker", there was
no need to read between the
lines.

But Jim Baker, scion ofone of
the foremost families in Texas,
is as tough as the cowboy boots
he likes to wear when he goes
hunting. He Is fighting back
hard.
Indeed, if only the stock mar-

ket would calm down, he could
claim to be half way there. The
West Germans have reduced
their interest rates as he want-
ed, dollar interest rates have
gone into reverse and his secret
hope of persuading an obstinate
President and a fractious Con-
gress to cut a budget deficit
deal. - even the modest $23bn
package now on the table -

could be on the verge of realisa-
tion. That might help him
squeeze some meaningful con-

cessions out of Frankfort and
Bonn.
A man so sensitive to the po-

litical tides mast know that the
costs have already been high,
and could go higher. Aa Presi-

dent Reagan himself admitted
on Thursday night "if enough
people, without understanding
the situation, panicked" be-

cause of the Wall Street crash
"and decided to put off

1

buying,
postponing purchases and so
forth, that could bring on some-
thing of a recession.”
Already, sluggish growth

means that serious budget cut-
ting could help to send the US
economy sliding IfMr Reagan's
recession scenario were to be
realised, then the opportunity

would have been missed for def-
icit reduction in this business
cycle and Mr Reagan would
have to witness the selfdestruc-
tion of Reaganomics from the
White House, not from his ranch
in California.

Then Mr Baker's hopes of see-
ing another Republican (per-

haps even bis friend Vice-Presi-
dent George Bush) elected to

the Presidency, and a number
of new Republicans to the Con-
gress, would almost certainly be
dashed.

So as he hurries around
Washington trying to engineer a
budget deficit deal and head off

what he calls an "apocalyse
now" economic scenario, much
more than bis own political rep-
utation is an the line.

When he has a quieter mo-
ment he will no doubt reflect

upon how and why it all hap-
pened on his watch. Mr Baker
can perhaps comfort himself
that the odds were always
stacked against him. T always
said it would end in tears" was
how Mr Nigel Lawson, the Brit-
ish Chancellor Of the Exche-
quer, assessed US economic
policy last year.

But nonetheless, he seems to
have committed at least two se-
rious errors: the riming of his
attack on West Germany was
flawed, and he underestimated
the strength of one of his opo-
nents, the financial markets.
This should not be surprising.

Most "apocalypse now" scenari-
os were written around a crisis
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets, the domestic bond markets
or the Tokyo stock market - not
Wall Street. But Ur Baker can-
not say he was not warned. Mr
Volcker and Mr Gerald Corri-
gan of the New York Fed, mar-
ket men to their fingertips, have
long been saying policymakers
should pay more attention to

the threat to financial stability
inherent in the technological
revolution on Wall Street
They will not be'drawing any

more comfort from the accuracy
of their warnings than Mr Bak-
er, who must be crossing his fin-

gers now and praying he can do
for himself wnat he has helped
to do so often for his President -

snatch at least a partial victory
from the jaws of defeat
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HOUSE RACING.' the sport Of
kiniM. commoners and crooks,
must today come to terms with a
reputation bruised by the fall of
Lester PlggotL
Yesterday's events at Ipswich

crown court, when 52-year-old
Piggott admitted defrauding the
Inland Revenue of more than
£L7m, represented for customs
officers and tax official*? the
first result ofa three-year inves-
ligation into-, the horse-racing
industry. It leaves in tatters the
honour of the champion jockey,
turned trainee, who won mors
than 5,000 races in 37 years.
Code-named Operation Cen-

taur, after the mythical animal
with a horse's body and a hu-
man head, the investigation
started towards the end of 1984.
It was triggered by a series of
newspaper articles about secret
payments made by owners to
jockeys.
Their curiosity aroused, a

team of six customs and excise,
officers began chronicling Pig-
gott's racing appearances and
estimating his victory bonuses
from owners between 1979 and
his retirement as a jockey in
1988. They found a significant
discrepancy between their cal-
culations and the VAT paid by
Piggott on these bonuses.
The Inland Revenue, having

looked into Piggott's affairs
twice previously, was involved
in the investigation at an early
stage. VAT fraud and tax eva-
sion, inspectors often find, go
hand in hand.
By January 30, 1986, customs

and excise officers were ready
to pounce. At 7.40am, three offi-
cers with search warrants
knocked at the front door ofPig-
gott’s Newmarket home and of-
fices. members of another, lar-
ger, team simultaneously
appeared at about 30 locations
around the country visiting
jockeys, owners and trainers
linked with Piggott Piles of
boobs, documents and papers
were collected and taken away.
Lester Piggott to the surprise

of the officers who planned the
raid, was not at home But he
returned voluntarily that after-
noon- and was interviewed from
2pm to 8pm and then for a fur-
ther three hours the next morn-
ing.

Piggott went to Price Water-
house, the accountancy firm, for
help in sorting out his affairs.
The accountants and customs
officials eventually agreed that
VAT payments totalling
£140,000 remained outstanding.
Charges subsequently brought
by the Inland Revenue alleged
Piggott had failed to declare in-

come totalling £3-18m. when he
appeared before Newmarket
magistrates in December last
year, bail was set at nearly £l«n
and Piggott was forced to sign
over the deeds of his Newmar-
ket home and the stables, which
can accommodate 100 horses.
The undisclosed earnings

came from race winnings and
extra payments made by owners
employing Piggott as a jockey.

Lester Piggott has been jailed

for fraud. He has, says Ralph

Atkins, always been an outsider

The fall of

an enigmatic

champion
from the sale of shares in race-
horses and from bloodstock
transactions. The oatstanding
tax has since been paid and the
customs and excise investiga-
tion has been closed. For the In-
land Revenue, however, inqui-
ries into the horse racing
industry continue; officials re-
fuse to speculate on whether
further charges are imminent
As he stood in the dock and

muttered an almost inaudible
guilty plea. Piggott looked de-
jected and confused. He is a
small, grey-faced man, but not
as small as might be expected of
the jockey pictured finely bal-
anced on fast, sleek horses.
Throughout his long career,

Lester Piggott has puzzled com-
mentators and the racing public
alike. He won admiration for
his sheer commitment to victo-
ry, but was also daubed with
less flattering stories of his
stony seriousness, his parsimo-
ny and his habit of pinching
valuable rides from less fortu-
nate jockeys. Apart from the jail
sentence imposed yesterday, he
also now faces the possible can-
cellation by the Jockey Club of
his training licence.
Bora into a horse racingfond-

ly, Piggott had to overcome a
childhood problem with deaf-
nessL It was also claimed in
court yesterday that brain dam-
age incurred during his career
could . have unpaired his judg-
ment
In his official biography*, Pig-

gott's long-time friend, the rac-
ing novelist Dick Francis, cites
numerous example ofhis unbri-
dled competiveness, including
excessive use of the whip,
which led to suspensions, injury
andoccasional disgrace.
Two themes stand out from

the biography--The first is Pig-
gotts financial fickleness. In
the 1900s, for example, the
champion jockey parted from
the stahles of Noel Muriess.

"Noel’s roots were in the gentle-
manly tradition where success
was its own reward, but Lester
frankly wanted to make money,"
says Francis.
The second strand is the

closeness between Piggott and
the horses he rode. "Lester
knows horses like other people
know people" wrote Francis.
"He recognises their faces,
learns their heads. They all

look different to him. Once he’s
met them and got to know them,
he’s familiar with them and can
identify them anywhere, in-
stantly."

Piggott’s less than perfect be-
haviour on the race course,
however, was neither wholly
unusual, nor the subject of uni-
versal disapproval Piggott the
nonconformist, the successful
outsider is as much part of the
legend as Piggott the champion.

But his downfall has shaken
the racing industry. "There is

nobody with a better reputation
than Lester." Dick Francis said
last week. "I think he has been
.used very badly by the inland
Revenue. They are trying to
make an example ofhim."
Horse racing is a business .

with strong social divisions.
Wealth is a prerequisite ofown-
ing race horses, since even in a
good season, prize money may
not cover expenses. Many are
successful businessmen; others
are more blue-blooded. At the
other end of the spectrum are
the stable lads, working very
long hours, typically for £110 a
week. Jockeys and trainers
stand somewhere in between.
Similar divisions are visible
among racing spectators.
The common attraction is the

excitement of a race. Armed
with the basic information
about a horse - its record, jock-
ey and trainer - ail human be-
ings become equal at the *»»»«*«

ofthe bookies.

Piggott:"badty used bythe Intand Revenue. They are trying to
make an example of hbn,' says Dick Francis

Racing is currently enjoying a
renaissance. Attendance at race
courses fell from a peak ofmore
than 4m in 1980 to about 3J>m in
1983, but bad climbed back al-
most to 4m by 1986. Total prize
money for both Qat races and
jumping has risen from £lL8m
in 1977 to £27.3m last year. On
television only snooker and
cricket have more air time.
Such a burgeoning industry

requires firm handling if ag-
gressive and competitive in-
stincts, spiced with high finan-
cial stakes, are to be restrained.
Responsibility for licensing

jockeys and trainers like Lester
Piggott lies with the Jockey
Club - an establishment found-
ed in 1751 and run largely by
racing enthusiasts.

Its Newmarket premises date
from the late 18th century but
the registered office in Portman
Square, London, is in a post-war
office block where the grandly
framed oil paintings of horses
sit oddly on its utilitarian walls.
The club enforces rules about

stable standards. It has powers
to suspend or disqualify, and to
scrutinize accounts. The six
Jockey Club stewards are elect-
ed on a rolling basis by 113 ordi-
nary members, while the new
ordinary members are elected
by existing members.

This self-perpetuating system
has the advantage of continuity
and experience, but critics ar-

gue the club is a cumbersome
and elitist organisation which
relies too much on the good
foith of participants.
Peter Twite, head of adminis-

tration at the Jockey Club, dis-

agrees. "We certainly don't re-
gard everybody as being totally

honest, especially - these days
bearing in mind the amount of
money that is involved.
"We have our villains. Racing

needs a certain raffishness to
make it attractive because ev-
erybody on a racecourse is out 1

fornumber one."
Business and personal tax af-

fairs are the responsibility of
the individual, he argues. The
Jockey Club cannot be held re-
sponsible for the activities of
Lester Piggott. any more than it

can when a trainers or jockey is

arrested for drunk driving. The
disciplinary record of the club,
says Twite, is envied by most
othersporting organisations.

It will be some time, however,
before horse racing recovers
from the bruises incurred in the
foil ofLester Piggott.

* Lester The Official Biography,
by Dick Francis. Published by Mir

chadJosephandPan Books.

The Barschel Affair

Crusaders at the

edge of scandal

"THE TRUTH comes first* is the
title of a self-congratulatory ed-
itorial in this week's special
edition of the West German
magazine Stern. In it, MrHeiner
Bremer, the editor, declares
.that newspapers which have
criticised Stern's style are sim-
plyjealous of its scoops.

' The magazine was on the
streets four days early to serve
up fresh clues over the death of

iMr Uwe BarscheL the former
Prime Minister of Schleswig
Holstein.

. On the front cover is a picture
of the dead man's face - photo-
graphed in the hotel bathtub in
Geneva where he was discov-
ered. frilly clothed, by Stern re-
porters 14 days ago.
Inside, the magazine pub-

lishes copies of scribbled notes
left in his hotel room, found by
the Stem journalists before the
police were called. Clearly with
little regard for the capacity of
the Geneva police to work out
such things for themselves, Mr
Bremer says the notes, "could
solve the riddle: was it morder
or suicide?”
Yet Stern’s self-proclaimed

crusade for the truth is being la-
belled by other newspapers as a
betrayal of journalistic stan-
dards, camouflaged by self-righ-
teous editorial jingoism.
The Barschel scandal has al-

ready sent a shock wave
through the political landscape.
Now, in an unusual editorial
war of words, it is also opening
up a debate over the ethics of
the press.
Mr Barschel resigned last

month after allegations by Her
Spiegel, the news magazine,
that he launched a 'dirty tricks'
campaign against a political ri-

val - Mr Bjoern Engholm, the
leader of the Schleswig Hol-
stein Social Democratic Party -

during the run-up to last
month's Schleswig Holstein
state election.
The autopsy report last week

showed that Mr Barschel had
swallowed sleeping tablets and
tranquillisers. It now seems ap-
parent - though not yet com-
pletely certain - that he commit-
ted suicide. Even his own
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) party is becoming con-
vinced that the allegations are
true.
Der Spiegel was heavily at-

tacked by the CDU when, last
month, it published its original

By David Marsh
Story at the time of the poll. In
remarks which he must now be
regretting, Mr Gerhard St ol ten-

berg, the Finance Minister, who
is also chairman of the Schles-
wig Holstein CDU, claimed the
affair was simply an invention
of the left-wing fighting press."
Chancellor Helmut Kohl kept
up the attack last weekend
when he criticised the media's
overall role in Uie scandal.
Indeed. Der Spiegel did show

a lack of journalistic rigour in

the way it handled the initial al-

legations against Mr Barschel.

-r

Barschel: found dead in Geneva

The magazine played down the
dubious past of its informant,
Mr Reiner Pfeiffer. Mr Pfeiffer
was hired by Mr Barschel to car-
ry out the smear campaign
against Mr Bjoern Engholm -

and then, after several months
of undercover work, broke the
story to Der Spiegel.
But Mr Stoltenberg’s remarks

undoubtedly did the magazine
an injustice. Der Spiegel is a
journal that leans to the left,

but it is not guided by respect
for political parties, and in the
past has unearthed scandals in-

volving both lelt and right
Mr Rudolf Augstein, founder

and publisher of Der Spiegel,
wrote a hard-hitting editorial
this week, rebuffing criticism
that his magazine had been
over-aggressive.
These charges have been lev-

elled not just by tbe CDU but
also by liberal opinion led by an
agonised Mr Ttaeo Sommer, edi-
tor of the Hamburg intellectual

weekly Die Zeit Last week Mr
Sommer wrote that Der Spie-
gel’s "muck-raking* had done
democracy a sen-ice, but said
the magazine’s presentation
had been "questionable*.
"Der Spiegel does not have to

ask itself how it will treat politi-

cians in future,* thundered bach
Mr Augstein, recalling how he
was sent to jail in 1962 alter Der
Spiegel enraged the CDU gov-
ernment by publishing sensitive
information about defence.
"Rather, the politicians will

have to ask themselves whether
they will cany on giving Der
Spiegel and other organs the
possibility of denouncing them
for what they are - ruthless
hunters after power and posi-
tion."
Stern, leaning towards the

left tike Der Spiegel, is a pic-
ture rather than a news maga-
zine. It has been trying hard to

be more serious after ils Joss of
reputation with tbe publication
of excerpts from the fraudulent
Hiller diaries in 1983. But. as
this week's edition shows, the
magazine has not lost Us pen-
chant for glossy sensationalism.
Mr Henri Nannen, founder of

Stern, who was in charge at the
time of the diaries debacle,
wrote a truculent article last

week saying "powerful men
jmust be frightened to death
when journalists come on their
trail."

That comment prompted Mr
Dieter Schroeder, editor of the
liberal Sueddeustche Zeitung,
to make the charge that Stern's
crusade for morality was really
a battle for circulation.
Mr Augstein. who does not

usually go in for preaching, said
that if Spiegel reporters had
ventured into the fateful hotel
room, they would have tried to
help Mr Barschel rather than
taking photographs.
And Mr Werner Holzer, editor

of the left-leaning Frankfurter
Rundshau. wrote on Tuesday
that however much Stern was
praising itself, it seemed to be
chasing sensation, not the truth.
Meanwhile the conservative

Frankfurter AJIgemeioe Zei-
tung has been muttering darkly
about a Republic run by "illus-

trated magazines". That no
doubt goes too far. But the con-
duct of the press during the Bar-
schel affoir, like that of the poli-
ticians. can hardly fill tbe
Republic with pride.

Frenzied

trading
From Mr P ArbutknoL

Sir,- The last few days have
been a &semating indictment
of the Stock Market’s new tech-
nology-aided dual capacity sys-

tem. When 1 gave buying in-

structions to my broker amidst
the frenzied foil one order was
carried out at a level at least

40p above all the screen trades,
the other was not executed at

all because market-makers, ap-
parently, would not answer the
telephone. One frunous firm of
unit trust managers would not
provide any quotations for the
previous day’s Tokyo trading.
Not only has computerised

push-button trading between so
many market makers dearly
helped to ereate-the wild gyra-
tions but it has also destroyed
the reality - of the Stock Ex-
change as a trading market
place.
On- the old-style Stock Ex-

change-floor jobbers faced the
howling pack -bravely. Today,
mesmerised behind their TV
screens or fbriously re-adjust-
ing their non-existent prices,
market makers can cower be-
hind the endlessly ringing tele-

phone or the safety of the 'fast

tradlng/tndication only* prices.
An improved service for cli-

ents? Iwonder.
PGArbuthnot,
33 Mali Road W6.

Letters to the Editor

Reacting to

panic
FromMrTFinnegan;
Sir/ Once again stock markets

around the world are reacting
in, massive panic to the sudden
realisation by the US that bal-
ance. of payment deficits have
ultimate]y~ta be paid for. Why
the sudden and manifest panic
over something which has been
perfectly clear to any reason-
able observer over the past 18
mouths.' I just cannot under-
stand.

•

Of course, our sophisticated
stock,exchanges have also not-

yet realised that the great
strength and manufacturing
powers -coupled with the real

generation of wealth, has in the
last 15 years been steadily mov-
ing a,way from the US. back into
western Europe and into the
newly emergent nations of the
Pacific-basin,.

We manage large sums of
Vt - money for local investors and

our advice is stick with UK eq-
ff-ar uities until the world realises

. that whatever happens to the
North American economy, the.

UK economy is the most strong-
ly based on earth and will sur-

vive the current round ofirama-:
turity.

TM Finnegan,
North qf England Investments,
53 Market Place,
Richmond, Yorks.

^ Licensed

0m dealers I

w&P FromMrR Floyd.

jay1"' Sir,- With inspired foresight,
^ Judith Lyons submitted her let-

ter in time for publication on
October 19, the very day on
which tbe volatility ofthe Stock
Market was so amply demon-
strated.
The collapse of a number of

licensed dealers, who have han-
dled large sums of investors’

money after only a short period
of trading does indeed draw at-,

tention to a need for thetighten-
ing of the licensing require-
ments by DTI and. FTMBRA, No-
doubt this will happen in the,
light ofexperience.
While applauding the thrust)

of Miss Lyons argument, per-)

haps I may correct any misun-:
del-standing caused by her]

statement that "~_in Financial!
Management Services where)
there was also no money left.".

As one of the appointed admin-
istrators of FMS, I put before;
creditors as a meeting held on:

September 14 (at which inciden-

tally Miss Lyons was present)
proposals expected to result in-

a payment of some forty pence
in the pound to investors. Not
the happiest situation for inves-

tors but at least the new proce-
dures introduced by the Insol-,

vency Act have helped;
accomplish a better net return
than might have been expected
from an old feshioned liquida-

tion.
Richard E Floyd,
Ftoyd Harris Bradley-Hale,

afford Inn,
FetterLane, EC4.

Objectives for

the DTI
FromtheDeputy Chatman,

British Export Houses Associa-

tion.

Six,- The most telling phrase

of the day. if not the decade,
featured in Kevin Brown’s, art*-

c!e "Young announces change in
DTI policy objectives' (October

14). Lord Young's objectives

and plans fora reviewoftbe de-
partment's role quote "make no
mention oftrade policy"

One job in three in theUK do
pends on our international

trade. The UK is more success-

ful, per capita, than many ofout
much-vaunted competitors. Yet
the Government sits back com-

placently, unresponsive to re-'

pasted <*g?ls from tbe profes-,

sional exporting community for,

a better allocation ofresources.

We are not asking for more
money; we are not asking for

subsidies. What we do need is a

greater commercial awareness

at Government level, more pro-

fessional commercial represen-

tation overseas, and a strategic

business plan forUK Ltd.

Numerous ideas have been

put to Government through this

association. These include res- >

fracturing civil service recruit-

ment and career ideology to de-
velop a cadre of commercial

i

diplomats specialising in over-
seas trade relations, the en-
couragements of co-operative?
ventures in export marketing, aj

|

reduction in the complex bn-

j

reancracy inherent in dealing
with several different govern-'
meat departments - all ofwhom;

;

"pass the buck* on export mat-)
lets, and.the management ofex-
port promotion activities on a
strategicrather than an expedi-
ents! basis.
Inner-city redevelopment,

wealth creation. Industrial re-

generation and a climate of en-
terprise will all result -from a
strong international trading po-
sition, as Japan and West Ger-
many have proved over the last

40years.
The Government spends mil-

lions per year on export promo-
tion. The same budget coaid be
for more effectively spent, and
probably trimmed, by a more
realistic understanding of what
is actually required by UK's in-
ternational traders.
A frmdamebthl truism of the

Thatcher philosophy has always
been the emphasis on market
forces. Assist British industry to
compete on equal terms with
tbe rest

,
of the industrialised

world, and Lord Young will get
all the market led industrial
growth his department can han-

I J Campbell,
Caffrey, Saunders & Co.,
Britannia House,
HockeriU Street,
Bishops Stoftford, Herts.

Stimulating
taxes .

FroroMrCEmson.
Sir,- Unfortunatelysome lines

were omitted when yon printed,
my letter on October 17. The rel-

evant passage should have
read: Mr Gordon Brown do,
doubt genuinely feels the need
to say something, but he would
have difficulty is Identifying
any loopholes which would be.
supported by the tax courts.
CoiInJEntson, -

29 Albemarle Street Wl.

Sports and
games
Fsam the Headmaster,

Renton School.
Sir,- 1 was distressed to read

Alan Forrest's article on school
sports (October 17) claim that'

Repton was a school which gavel
sports scholarships. This is cat-j

egorically not the case and the{
only scholarships which we of-,

for are for academic achieve-)
ment All our pupils are expec-j

1

ted to be of a high academic'
standard and the success of the
school in sports, but particular-

; ly in tennis, is solely due to par-
ents* desire to send their sons
and daughters to a school where
they will benefit from first class

i

encouragement, coaching and;
;

facilities.
I It is important that the record)
1

be put straight and that ifyour)
correspondent had himself]
been misled, others should noti
be similarly misinformed.
GE Jones.
The Hall,
Repton, Derby.

Fallacy ofmeans
testing
From the Chairman,

CampaignforEqual State
Pension Ages.

Sir,- Lombard in his "Fallacy
j

ofmeans testing" (October 19) is,

surely, confusing apples with)

pears? The state pension is a)

contributory benefit for which-
the contributor has paid NI
over a long period. Child bene-
fit is most certainly not

If the Duke of Westminster
has bad an earned Income he
will have paid NI contributions,
and if his record is sufficient be
should be as entitled as the next
person to state pension upon
the cessation (or substantial
cessation) of that income, in-

deed, as the "next person' might
well be a woman, and if "value
for money" means anything at

all, he should be entitled to

draw the basic state pension
from 60 ifthen substantially re-

tired or from his later date of
substantial retirement
That is an entitlement as-

against the state for which he,

along with all other of his age
cohort, will have duly and am-
ply paid. The only "test" for it

should be substantial retire-

ment and achievement ofa min-,

lmumage.
David Lindsay,
$6 Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch Bill,

Beading, Berks.

Westminster’s

rates
From the Chairman, Financial

Managementand Personnel Sub-
I Committee,
! City qfWestminster.

I

Sir,- Your article on the com-

munity charge October 15 con-
tains Mr Cunningham's asser-
tion that - Westminster City
Council is set to lose more than
£400m from the introduction of
the uniform business rate.

While Mr Cunningham's cal-

i culation of the value of West-

|

minster’s non-domestic rate is

broadly correct, it is completely
misleading to claim that the city

council will lose control of this
income. In the current year,
Westminster collected £424m

i
from its non-domestic ratepay-
ers. The city council, however,
paid over £452m of its income to

the various precepting bodies
such as the Inner London Edu-
cation Authority and Metropoli-
tan Police and in the form of
London rate equalisation. West-

!
minster's commercial rate,

I
therefore, is collected by the
council for the benefit of all

London authorities.
The essential change under

uniform business rate will be
that while the council will con-
tinue to collect non-ddmestic
rates, the income will be dis-

tributed by central government
from the national non-domestic
rate pool for the benefit of the
entire country. The council and
its residents and ratepayers
will continue to benefit from
our efficient management and
investment of this rate income
before it is dispersed by govern-
ment
(Councillor) Barry Legg,
City Hall,
Victoria Street. SW1.

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Investors’

benchmark
From MrJ MacQueen.
Sir,- Mr Frost (October 16) has

misunderstood tbe difference
between absolute risk and risk

relative to a benchmark. Pre-
sumably the suggestion from
the Securities and Investments
Board that unit trusts should be
graded according to their riski-

ness refers to their absolute

risk: thus, an index fond would
have a risk similar to that ofthe
market as a whole, whereas a

more active stock-picking fond
would be likely to have a much
higher risk.

The riskiness perceived by
any particular Investor of a
holding in a unit trust will de-

pend both on the size of the

holding as a proportion of the

investor’s total protfolio. and on
the benchmark against which
the investor is comparing his or

her performance. To illustrate

this by an extreme, but simple,

example, a holding of 100 per

cent in an index fond unit trust

would be perceived as very

risky by a widow whose bench-

mark was a deposit account, but

as virtually riskless by a pen-

sion fond which was comparing
its performance to the market
index Risk is essentially a fonc-

[

tion of the investor’s bench-
mark.
Jason MacQueen,
Quantec,
88 Laight Street,

i
JVeuJ York, NY1001S.

Abbey National 101-486 55551 —

Aid to Thrift (01-638 0311)

.

Alliance and Leicester-

Barnsley (02262996011
Birmingham Mtdshlras
(0902710710)

Bradford aod Blngley (QZ74 561545)

Bristol and West (0272 294271)

Britannia (0538 399399)
Cardiff <0222 27328)
Catholic (01-222 6736/7)

Century (Etflnbmyh) <031 556 1711)
Chetsea (01-602 0006)
Cheltenham and Gloucester
(0242 56161)

Cheshunt (0992 26261)

City of London, The (04862 28233)
Coventry (0203 52277)

Frame Set-rood (037364367)
Gateway <0903 68555)

Greenwich (01-8588212)
Guardian (01-242 0811)
Halifax-

Hendon <01-202 6384)
Lambedi (01-928 1331)
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) —
Leamington Spa (092627920)

.

Leeds and Ho)beck (0532 4595HI-.

Leeds Permanent- —— —..

Marsden (0282 692821)

.

Marnington (01-485 5375)
National and Provincial*

National Counties (03727 42211)—
Nationwide Anglia (01-2428822) _

Newbury (0635) 43676

Newcastle (091 232 6676) —

.

Northern Rock (091 285 7191)

Norwich & Peterb'gb (0733 51491)
Nottingham (0602 481444)
Portman (0202292444)
Portsmouth (0705 291000)
Regency (0273 724555)

Scarborough (0723 368155)
Sklpton (07564581) ...

Slrowl and Swindon-

Town and Country (01*353 1476)—

Wessei (0202 767171)
Woolwich*

Applied Net interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other detail

Sterling Aset 830 820 Yearly Tiered IrtSt. ov. £10K 8.25/7. 75+ bonus
Five Star 8-00 BDO Yearly Tiered Instant 7.75/720/7.00/6.75
Cheque-Save 7iJS 720 Vyearly Tiered Chq. bk. 736/6^8)4.45
Share Account SDO 5.06 •yearly £1 Instant access
Ordinary Sit. Ac. B.25 8.42 ‘t-yearly £1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Prime Plus 8.75 8.75 Yearly 00.000 3 m. nt. 820 £2>aK+. 8 £500+
Gold Plus 8D0 84)0 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 620 £500+, Inst- acc.
BankSave Plus 7.25 7.25 Yearly £10.000 6.75 £2i3K+, 5.75 £1+ cur. art
ReadyMoney pins sno 54)6 >«rearty £1 ATM access (mm. bal. £100)
Summit 2nd max. 8^5 B-25 M ./Yearly 0.000 90 days' not/pen. bal. -ClOK
Premier Access aoo 8.00 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Premier Sonus 8.75 8.75 Yearly £1.000 Differential guaranteed 2 yean
Ma* imiser Bonis 7-50 720 Yearly 0,000 Inst. acc. Bonus (or no wthdrwis.
Maxlmoer Inc. 8-25 8.25 Monthly £5.000 3 mtlw. Plus 0.251. lor £25,000
Maxlrmser Grwth. 8-50 820 Yearly £5,000 3 m. in. Plus 0-259* Tor £25,000
Matrixcard 5.00 506 la-yearly £1 Inst. Acc. £500 625
No. 1 Capital 8.60 8.60 Yearly £254)00 3 months' notice, £500 830
No. 1 Income 8.30 B.6Z Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 8.00
Triple Bonus 8.10 8.10 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 730 £500+, InsL acc.
Share Account 5.00 5.06 Vyearly £1 Instant access, no penally
(Tseas Inv. Bd.

Tr. Supr. Cold +
90-Day Account

Jubilee Bood II

Fad. Rate 2/3 Yrs.

Uon Sits. <S. Iss.)

C?»e«- Com
Gold Mthly. Irrt.

Spec. 4-Term Sh.
instant Access

Capital City Gold

Moneymaker
Moneymaker
3-Year Bond
90-Day Option

Gold Minor Acc.

Star 60
Gold Star

2-

yr. term Share
Premier Shares

90-Day Xlra
90-Day Xu-a
90-Day Xtra

3-

Month Shares

Regal Shares
Masterplan

Fully Paid
High Flyer

Capital interest

Capital Access

Liquid Gold
Premium Reserve
Pay & Save
Rainbow
Rainbow

2-

Year Term
Security Bond
Notice Account
Monthly Income
Inst. Access

Emerald Snares
Capital Band
BonusBuilder

Capital Bonus

Income Bond

Instant Premium
Treasure Pius

Super 90
Nova Pius

Mnysplmer. Plus

Pram. GwUi. Bnd.

Premier Plus

Super 90
Pram. Pius Sirs.

3-

Year Share

Plus

Sol. Gld. Cap. Bd.

Sovereign
Sovereign
Sovereign

Century (2-year)

1-Yr. Super Term
Mwwywise
Super 60
Ordinary Shares

Capital

Prime

Yearly

Yearly

‘i-yearty

Monthly
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Monthly
MJYeariy
M /Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

1*-yearly

Yearly
Yearly

Yearly

Quarterly

M/lj-yrly.
M^iy-yriy.

MJiryrly.
ij-yearly

Yearly
Yearly

year hr
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Monthly
Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
'r-yearly

Yearly
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Momhly
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly

Monthly

Yearly
Yearly

Yearly
Monthly

Monthly
Momhly
Monthly
Monthly

Yearly

Yearly

M./Yearly

M/iv-yrty.

Yearly

M/Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

L-ywrly
M/lj-yrty.

Yearly

GuntUf. PHI. Sfis. 820
Yorkshire (0274 734822) - Platinum Key 600

Platinum Key 825
Platinum Key 820

• Far telephone see local directory. CAR <

L1.000 11.00 gr. 3m. m. non-UK res.

£25.000 Immed. access. Mihly. me. avail.

0,000 Inst. acc. If min. bal. £10K+
£2,000 90-d. pen/not- nv irrt. tfr. 8.71
£1 Guaranteed rate 2)3 years

£500 1mm. wdl. im. pen. or 3 imhs.
Tiered S.00/7.75/7.00'5.00. No rrf/pn.

Tiered No no lice)penally

£204)00 90 days' noiice.’penalty

£20,OX) Instant access. Tiered afc

£17,500 Instant access.Tiered account

£10.000 Inst. acc. no pen. mihly. lot.

£5.000 £10.000 7.77. £5.000 7.53
£1,000 Close 90 days' run. & penally

£5,000 £500+ 825 90 days' not)pen.

II On demand; O-lB-year-olds

£20,000 60 days' pen/not. £500+ 8.00
£20,000 Inst. E10K+ 7.75, £5K+ 7J50
£2.500 No partial withdrawals

£3,000 No not/pen. to Bal. £3,000+
£500 90 days, but
£10.000 instant where
£25,000 £5,000 remains

£1,000 3 months' notice

£250 Inst. ov. E8K, 60d. after 1st yr.

£15,000 Instant access no penalty

£l Immediate
£10,000 Withdrawals on demand
£1,000 without penally

£10,000 90 days' notice Or Imm. acc.

£1,000 + 90 days' loss ol interest

£5,000 90 days' notice or penally

£5.000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
£500 73 E5K+7.75 Cl OK+9 £2SK+
£5,000 325 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

£1 7.00 £ 2,000+
£25,000 Mm. bal. £500+ tiered InL

Q0,000 + Instant access no peiuhy
£3,000 90 days' penally

£500 2vr im 4+„ dl gd 90 ttys' pn to ds
£500 90 days' notice or penally under
£1.000 £10,000
£30,000 No notice no penally

£25,000 Immediate if £20.000 remoii®

£1,000 90 days' notice or penalty
£25,000 7.75 £10K+. 7.50 £5K+. 7.25

£2K+. 6.75 £500+, 5.00 £1+
£25,000 8-25 C10K+, 8,00 £5K+,

7.75 £500+
£2,000 90 days notice or penalty

£25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

£25,000 3 milts. not/pen. Tiered a/c

£500 90 days' notice or penalty

£20,009 Instant access, tiered account

£20,000 Instant access no penalty

£10,000 Insunt access no oerulty
£5.000 7.35 £500+ Instant access
£5,000 No wdls. 1 yr. then no rotipn.

£25,000 8JO £5,000+, 50 days' irt/pen.

£20.000 No penalty over £10K
£50,000 3 ruths' notke/imm. 1 milt. pen.

£500 No restrictions over £10,000

£25.000 No nUoit. £5K 8.05. £500 7.25

£10,000 60 days’ noL or loss of irtL

00,000 instant atxcss/fdo penalty

£5.000 Monthly income available on
£500 Investments ol £2,500+
£20.000 8.50 £2,000+, 90 d. nt/inL pn.

£1,000 Guaranteed 4.10 differential

£25,000 cnq. bk, Visa/ATM cds. Im. tar.

£10,000 WlUnfcawal available

£1 No notice no penalties

£500 90 d. naUoen-, C10K+ imm.
£20,000 Instant access. 7.00 £500+,

750 £5K+, 7.75 £10K+
£10.000 90 days' noL/jpen. C10X+ imm.
£500 60 days' notice/penalty

£10,000 Instant over £10,000
£25,000 Imum over £10,000

BJO MJYearfy £10.000 90 days'

800 Yearly £500 60 days'

8.25 Yearly £10,000 Instant o
B30 Yearly £25,000 Imum a

Annual yield alter interest compounded

t
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MM HK expects one-point cut

in interest rates today
BY DAVID DODWELLIN HONG KONG

A CUT or one percentage point
in local interest rates is expec-
ted to be announced today as
the Hong Kong Association of
Banks follows banks elsewhere
in attempting to stem panic sell-

ing on equity markets.
Last Monday, the market saw

an unprecenled 420 point fall to

3,362 in the Hang Seng Index,
wiping 11 per cent offshare val-

ues in the Territory. When the
stock exchange committee de-
cided to close the exchange on
Tuesday morning - claiming the
backlog of settlements bad got
out of control - many were anti-
cipating a fall to 2,600 or be-
yond.
Meanwhile Mr Li Kashins,

head of four of Hong Kong's lar-

gest companies, has proposed
that take-over laws be
suspended in the Territory
when the stock market opens
again on Monday so that he can
buy his own shares on a huge
scale if they come under fierce

selling pressure.
"We are willing to put serious

money into the market,* said Mr
Simon Murray, managing direc-

tor of Hutchison Whampoa, one
of the four companies con-
trolled by Mr LL These compa-
nies account for almost 20 per
cent of Hong Kong's stock mar-
ket capitalisation, so a success-

ful defence could provide valu-

able support
At present, such tactics are

impossible because Mr Li owns
close to 35 per cent of the
shares in certain of the compa-
nies and cannot under existing
exchange regulations raise his
stakes further without trigger-

ing a Full bid.

Mr Li has also insisted that
rights issues in these compa-
nies - Hutchison. Cheung Kong,
Cavendish International and
Hongkong Electric - amounting
to HK$10.4bn will go ahead as
planned.
In contrast with Mr Li’s deci-

FINANCIAL MARKETS READJUST

t cut Broken Hill As much to do with
tend issue confidence as

njT'11

monetary policy
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sion, the Lau family, which con-
trols Chinese Estates, the prop-
erly development group,
yesterday abandoned plans for

a HK$3bn rights issue.

While the reopening br the
stock market on Monday is a
matter of concern, the fate of
the futures market continues to

preoccupy the government
Many futures market investors
are understood to have been
left hopelessly over-extended.

Some could be rained If

forced to honour commitments
when the futures market re-

BYSTEPHEN RDLER,
EUROMARKETS
CORRESPONDENT

BY PHBJP8TU1PI&,ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

opens, probably on Monday,
and it is in a bid to prevent this

that the government has been in

permanent huddle since Tues-
day.

Senior executives from Ham-
bros, the UK merchant bank ap-
pointed on Thursday to advise
tiie government on a rescue
plan, are expected to produce
firm proposals by today.

HK dealers face bleak opening
BYGORDON CRAMS

MANAGERS of Hong Kong
fends for UK investors, unable
to deal last week, spoke bleakly
yesterday of a long and chilly
night ahead tomorrow as they
attempt to track from London
the extent of the slide likely to
occur when the Territory’s
slock market reopens.
*We'U be up for the event,"

said Mr Iain Clark, who runs the
Far East side of Henderson Unit
Trust Management. Through one
specialised and other broader
fends, it had around £75m in

Hong Kong at pre-suspension
prices.
Though this was only 3 per

cent of a unit trust portfolio to-

talling about £2.25bn, the
weighting is fairly typical of
British enthusiasm for Hong
Kong, which has represented
closer to 1 per cent of world
capitalisation.
To stem the anticipated rush

to sell, the Hong Kong Unit
Trust Association is expected to
fix a redemption limit on local
funds allowing holders to sell

only 10 per cent of their units
each day.

Gartmore Fund Managers, in
addition to its UK authorised
trusts, also operates within the
territory with domestic unit
trusts bought largely by Hong
Kong Chinese. Mr Peter Scott,

international investment direc-
tor, concedes freely. "Because
we have been so successful in
the past, we will probably have
the longest queues at our
doors."

CONVERTIBLE BOND issues

which weald have raised Just
ever Agltra for Bell Resource*,
the mining and energy arm of
Mr Robert Holmes a Court's
business empire, have been
withdrawn by the lead manag-
er Merrill Lynch.
Merrill said the three-part

issue, convertible Into the
shares of Broken Hill Propri-
etary In which Bell has a 28
per cent stake, was withdrawn
"owing to unprecedented vola-
tility and adverse changes in
world financial market condi-
tions.'

The pulling of the issue,
launched on October 7. was
criticised elsewhere in the Eu-
robond market because the
precise terms ef the bend had
been fixed and had la effect

been tradingfor IS days.
Because of the sharp drop in

BHP*s share price this week,
the price ef the bends had fall-

en 10 per cent or more since
issue. Holders, including the
lead manager, would thus be
subject to substantial losses.

Merrill Lynch would not com-
ment en the properties ef the
issae left on its beaks.

The issues, all maturing in
10 years, comprised a US$S50m
dollar tranche, a A£S80m por-
tion and a £50m sterling por-
tion. When the terms were set,

they were convertible into

BHP shares at premiums ofbe-
tween 26 and 25 per cent.

BHPs shares closed In Mel-
bourne at A$7M yesterday,
seme 25 per cent down on the
October 7 price.

INTEREST RATES came down
because this week’s precipitous

collapse in the stock market
and the sharp improvement in

Britain’s trade position last

month had dispelled any linger-

ing fears that the economy was
"overheating*.

the Bank at least to look for

higher, rather than lower, bor-

rowing costs - became an Irrele-

vance.

That official rationale of yes-

terday’s V4 point cat in base
rates to 9% per cent was dearly
plausible. But like most such
explanations, it did not tell the
whole story.

Amid .expositions about how
monetary conditions have tight-

ened - people are poorer so they
will spend less, the cost ofequi-
ty capital for industry has gone
up - it was obvious that the
move had as much to do with
confidence as monetary policy.

With interest rates coming
down throughout the world -

and the commitment to hold the
pound under DM3 as strong as
ever - it was clearly illogical to
hold British borrowing costs at
10 per cent (Interestingly, how-
ever, the cot was not part ofany
formal concertstion between
governments of the Group of
Seven).

US<$)
Citicorp

Merrill Lynch
USX
Sears Roebuck
General Motors
IBM
Merck
Cigna
RJR Nabisco

Coca Cola

JAPAN (Y)

Matsushita

Toyota
Sony
Mitsubishi Corp

Nomura
Dai— Icht Kangyo

Nested
JAL

Despite the calculated opti-
mism of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, over the resilience
ofBritain's economy in the face
or the worldwide collapse in
markets, the possibility ofan in-

terest rate cut to restore calm
has been under discussion
since the crash began.

It was only finally decided at
a meeting between the Chancel-
lor and senior Bank of England
officials in Downing Street yes-
terday morning. Bat the stock
market’s failure to sustain
Wednesday’s- brief tally had
made the cut virtually inevita-

ble.
Figures earlier In the week

showing a £4.4bn rise in lending
by commercial banks - a statis-

tic which would normally lead

What is less certain is the ex-
tent to which yesterday’s move
is the beginning of a more sus-

tained downward trend. That, of
course, will depend to a large
extent on whether the markets
stabilise next week, or whether
the slump continues.

EUROPE
Glaxo
British Airways
ICl
Electrolux
Telefonica
Unrtever

If the timing ofthis weeks re-

duction was dictated by the
stock market rather than by any
disinterested assessment of the
stance of monetary policy, it is

generally agreed that the im-
pact has been to improve the
outlook for inflation nextyear.

Economists disagree as to the
extent to which demand in the
economy will be bit by the im-
pact of the crash on consumers
and industry, but most are re-
vising down their forecasts for
inflation in both Britain and the
restofthe world.
In those circumstances a fur-

ther redaction cannot be ruled
out if equities resume their
slide nextweek.

Portfolio insurance conies under fire as possible destabiliser

ONE OF the most widespread
accusations by those outside
the City is that computer-con-
trolled trading has exaggerated,
or even precipitated, the slump
in the stock market.
The criticism is wide of the

mark as far as most computer-
led trading strategies are con-
cerned, In particular those
which are designed to spot and
respond swiftly to arbitrage op-
portunities.
The main effect of computers

is to remove price anomalies
more quickly, although in re-
cent days even the computers
have failed to keep up wife the
rapid changes.
However, one recent tech-lowever. one recent tech-

nique of investment manage-
ment, portfolio insurance,
which relies heavily on statisti-

cal analysis and computer-
aided decisions, has been wide-
ly criticised in the US for its

. destabilising effects.

The US portfolio insurance
fends, which account for an es-

timated $80bn of assets, were
one of .the main targets of the
ban on the trading ofshare port-
folios, which was extended on
Thursday by the New York
Stock Exchange.
In the UK. three portfolio in-

surance services were launched
a year ago by the investment
management arms of County
Bank, Barings and Chase Man-

hattan.
The attraction of the tech-

nique is that it guarantees to
protect the assets of pension
planners and other investors
against capital losses, while al-

lowing them to profit, at least
partially, from upswings of the
stock market
The simplest way to do this

would be to purchase put op-
tions on the relevant stock mar-
ket indices. If the stock market
rises during the life of the op-
tions, they expire worthless, but
at least the investor has partici-

pated in the rise. If the market
falls, the options are exercised
to lock in the original share
prices.

BYCUVEWOUIAN
But the stock index options

le tech- markets in the US and UK often
atees to lack sufficient liquidity to allow
pension put options to be bought on the
nvestors scale required, at least at a rea-
vhile al- sonable price Instead, the port-
at least folio insurance managers cre-
fs of the ate synthetic put options on the

equities in the investor’s portfo-
do this lie
put op- This is achieved by a follow-
xkmar- Lug a disciplined trading pro-
l market gramme which requires the as-
the op- sets to be shifted continually

less, but between equities and cash,
i paxtici- When the market rises, more as-
> market sets are switched into equities:
terrified when it foils, there is a move to-
il share to cash. The interest from the

cash can be sufficient to offset

all capital losses on the equity
portfolio and thus the manager
can guarantee to preserve the
investor’s capital, at least in
nominal terms, over a year. The
tuning and the scale of the
switching are determined by
computer programmes based on
statistical analyses of the vola-
tility ofshare portfolios.
However, because the ferther

the stock market falls, the great-
er the switch into cash (or into
selling index futures contracts),

the simultaneous response of
all portfolio insurers to a mar-
ket foil poshes prices ferther
down.
According to Mr Steven

Wnnsch, of Kidder Peabody in

New York, who acts as one of
the leading brokets executing
transactions for portfolio in-
sured fends: •Portfolio insur-
ance was one of the factors, but
not the only one, which caused
the market-making system to
break down in the futures and
stock markets.

UK COMPANY NEWS

LWT’s profitsjump 68%
with earnings 88% higher
BY RONATHOMPSON

London Weekend Television yes-
terday reported pre-tax profits
of £23.02m for the year to July
26, a 68 per cent rise on last
year's £13.7m. Earnings per
share jumped by 68 per cent to
80.7p from 42.9p.
Net advertising revenue rose-

by 25 per cent to £14Sm from
£118in, giving LWT a 11.6 per
cent share of network revenue.
LWT is now the third largest
station, in revenue terms, after
Thames and Central, having
overtaken Granada.
The television and related ac-

tivities division contributed
£20.01m profits (£1 1.37m) on
sales of£156.66m. Nearly all the
£20m is from ad revenue, but it

does include £3ra from pro-
gramme sales overseas.
The company's publishing in-

terests. represented by a 24 per
cent share or book publishers
Century Hutchinson, contrib-
uted £419.000 profits, the travel

business Page & Moy £998.000,
and £1.1lm came from property
and other income.
Group turnover rose 28 per

cent to £202£6m from £157.80m
last year. The levy payable to
the Exchequer increased from
£5.98m to £10.43m. For the sec-
ond and final year, profits re-
ceived a boost from an excep-
tional credit, this year it was
£485,000. against £908,000.

The tax charge was £9.12m,
compared with £6.09m last time.
A final dividend of l&3p is pro-
posed, making 2&5p for the year
U8.15P).
An EGM is to seek sharehold-

ers’ approval forthe company to
buy in up to 15 per cent of its

own share capitaL Also, to im-
prove marketability of the 25p
ordinary shares, the company is
proposing a 5-for-l scrip issue.
•comment
LWT has had an excellent

year, its 25 per cent growth in

advertising revenue outstrip-

Bestwood
builds up
stake in

Aitken

Western Motor revs

up for bear market
in £21m Lada deal

ping the ITV network’s 15 per
cent. Against a general decline

BYCLAY HARRIS
cent. Against a general decline
in audiences throughout the

By Steven Butler

network, LWT has benefited
from the drift of advertising to
the more prosperous south and
the strong growth in financial
services advertisements. How-
ever, Christopher Bland is

warning that the revenue in-
crease for the first three months
of this year is not at the level of
a year ago. Acknowledging that
it has not exactly scored top rat-
ings with its diversifications,
the company plans to gradually
drop its travel and publishing
interests, and concentrate on
expanding overseas sales. With
no borrowings and £29m cash in
hand, that leaves good scope.
The shares closed 5p up yester-
day at 925p. Assuming pre-tax
profits for this year of £26m.

that puts them on a prospective
p/e of 10, reasonable value.

Boosey bounces back to profit

Bestwood, the property and fi-

nancial grasp chaired by Mr
Tony Cote, has new build op a
5.47 per cent stake in Aitken
Home, the financial services
grasp, in anticipatioa that Ait-
ken would be subject to a take-
over in the neartenn.
Mr Cole said yesterday that

current shareholding struc-
ture of the grasp had become
"untenable* and that a polarisa-
tion of shareholders control-
ling large blocks of shares
made change Inevitable.

My stake Is no idle curiosi-

ty," he said.

Mr Tony Constance, Aitken
managing director, yesterday
said the stake-building by Bes-
twood was 'irrelevant' to Ait-
ken Home and that It was un-
welcome in that be believed it

was held for arbitrage par-

Western Motor Holdings, pur-
veyors of BMWs and Jaguars to
the prosperous Thames Valley,
yesterday bought itselfsome in-
surance against a continuing
bear market - by embracing the
Russian bear.
The fast-growing motor dealer

paid £20.6m in cash and shares
for Satra, the private company
which holds the exclusive fran-
chise-to sell Soviet-made Lada
cars and fbur-wheel-drrve vehi-
cles in theUK and Ireland.
Lada's cars are priced near

the bottom of the UK market,
with its lJOOcc Rive model cost-
ing £3300. although it will short-
ly introduce the Samara, a
sporty hatchback
Mr Richard Palmer, joint

managing director, said yester-
;
day: Traditionally, in tough

: economic times, these makes
I
sell a lot better, not that they’re
selling at all badly at the mo-

' meat.'

I

Lada has maintained its 1 per
1 cent of the buoyantUK car mar-
ket, selling 20,733 vehicles in
the first nine months of this
year, nearly as many as the
21,337 sold throughout 1986.
Western bought Satra from

the family interests of Mr Ara
OztemeL an Armenian-Ameri-
can who has been active in
Western trade with the Soviet
Union for more than three de-
cades. At present the member

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Boosey & Hawkes, one of the

best-known names in the musi-
cal instruments industry’, re-
turned to profit in the first half
of its financial year by turning
pre-tax losses of £1.4m into prof-
its of £186,000.
The return to profit followed

a period of healthy growth for
the company's music publishing
activities and continued losses
from musical instruments man-
ufacturing.

In the six months to June 30,
Boosey’s turnover rose to
£19.2m i£18.6ra) and trading
profits to £1.1m (£408,0001. The
company paid £901.000 (£lm) in
interest and £165,000 (£146,0001

in taxation for the interim peri-
od. Minority interests contrib-
uted £3.000 (£3.000L The cost of
unresolved legal proceedings
was expressed as an extraordi-
nary item of £250,000. The board
has not declared an interim div-
idend.
In the 1980s Boosey - which

has been renowned for its brass
musical instruments for de-
cades - tumbled into decline. In
1985 a new management team
took control, under Mr Ronald
Asserson as chairman. This new
team has cut costs and imple-
mented a stable marketing
strategy, thereby steering the
company back Into profit.

Although there was some
progress, the instruments divi-
sion made a "significant loss" in
the first hal£ Sales feU com-
pared with the same period in

• the previous year, which was in-
flated by stock clearance.
Nevertheless, the French fac-

tory returned to profit, while
the British plant, in north Lon-
don, reduced its losses. The
German factories suffered from
a fell in profits.

Within instrument distribu-

tion Boosey suffered from the
weak dollar in the US and from
increased competition in Aus-
tralia. The board intends to re-
construct the US company

Two shareholders, Mr Lee
Ming Tee, the Australian en-
trepreneur, and Rawda Invest-

‘

mats, hold just under 25 per

;

cent each of Aitken Bunt'
shares. A 25 per cent holding

j

would trigger change of con-
trol rules in the US and auto-
matically lead to cancellation
of mutual fund management
contracts held by National Sc-

'

curlties and Research, Alt-

ken’s US fund management'

of n committee advising Presi- •

dent Ronald Reagan on East-
West trade,Mr Oztemel will join
the Western board.
Satra, which distributes vehl- i

des through 200 sole UK deal- 1

erships, achieved pre-tax prof-
1

its of £3.1m last year on
turnover of £5&5m (including
parts sales of £4Jhn). It will con-
tinue to be managed as a sepa-
rate operation.
The Lada franchise extends

through 1993 and yesterday's
transaction was approved by
Soviet authorities. It is believed
to mark the first time that Ladas
have been sold anywhere by a
publicly quoted company. UK
sales of Ladas are also thoughtsales of Ladas are also thought
to earn more Western currency
for the Soviet Union than any
other single industrial product
in any market
The acquisition is to be fend-

ed through the payment of
£9.31m in cash and the issue of
225m shares at 500p, 62p above
the 438p price at which Western
shares were yesterday
suspended. Samuel Montagu,
advising Western, said that it

had always been intended that
the shares be issued at a premi-
um because of Satra’s relative
size to Western.
Western will also separately

pay £690,000 for pent of the 245-
acre site from which Satra oner-acre site from which
ates at Bridlington.

Arthur Wood asks

for re-listing

Mr Lee was once thought In-

terested in taking over Aitken
Home, although his ownership
of the company might not be
acceptable to the Independent
trustees of NSR. He is new be-
lieved Interested In selling his
stake In the company, since ho
cannot take control, bat Is

holding out for an attractive of-

fer for the shares.

Mr Lee declined at least one
offer at 156p per share, when

J Rothschild profit slip

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Aitken shares were trading in
the low 146s in September. The

Arthur Wood & Son (Longportl
has asked for its listing to be re-

sumed following the breakdown
oftalks with a possible purchas-
er. The shares had been
suspended at 283p in July hav-
ing traded at lOOp two months
earlier.

The request was made at the
same time as the earthenware
manufacturer announced its in-

terim results. In the first half of
1987 pre-tax profits rose to

£87,130 (£53.814) on turnover un-
changed at £2.01m.

Date Corres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

Anglo Leasing int
Bridport Gunary fin

tub AssetBritish Assets .fin
LWT fin
Mellerware ..—i n?

Feb 5
Jan 15
Jan 7
Jan 4

Investors Catu fin 3.3b
J Rothschild s int 2.5

7 &25
2.35 2.05
28.5 18s 15

LI
12.7 7.4J

9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. *Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §Un-
quoled stock. OThird market. ?For nine months.

the low 149s in September. The
shares yesterday closed at

I20p.
MrOole is known to be Inter-

ested In expanding Bestwood’s
financial services operations
and would likely be attracted
to Aitken*5 UK fend manage-
ment and banking operations.

He would have the nnrdle or
winning support from the
trustees of NSR, however, and
might be forced to proceed'
with any possible bid in con-
cert with a party acceptable to

Che US-based subsidiary, or ar-
range a pre-sale ef the compa-
ny-

INTERIM pre-tax profits of J
Rothschild RoldingkrShowed a
marginal decline from £65.9m to
£&.6m in the half year to Sep-
tember 30.Net asset value was
24S.4p compared with 20&2p at
the end ofMarckAt the close of
business on October 20 the nav
bad fallen back to 214p or 2049p
on a fdully diluted basis. Net
worth at that date was £648,5m.

£77.2m in the period : 1

£22000 (£24,100) and e

per share emerged at 14]

for the unchanged later
dead ofkSp.

realised
(jQ3£m>

Tace stake sold James Neill

NatWest
6EC
British Telecom
Deutsche Bank
Flat

Nestle
Hoechst
StGobain
Paribas
Generali Assfc.

Philips

Daimler Bear

OIL/RESOURCES
cons Gold Flews
BHP
BP
Shell

£17
227p

£16*11
SKr340
PtaZ17

6Z3p
FI13230
767p
237

p

DM667
02145

SwFrl0750
DM319.60
FFr523
FFr42750
009400
FI151.60

DM1000

£11-58
158p

£11-53
SKr260
p*al67-20

485p
F111530
610p
193p
227p

DM556
00300

SFr9150
DM27230
FFr453
FFr375
L98850
F114L20

DM938

£L4%rt
ASlD-25

363p
FT26Q30

Elf Aquitaine
Exxon

920P
AS7.90

287p
1090p

FI223
FFr280

$44*

'OodcalUnlv

Few of the world's
panics escaped mmpanics escaped unwounded from
the Woodiest fortnight in equity
markets for many years. Bat the
damage was by no means equally
shared, as the adjoining table il-

lustrates, writes Clay Harris.
Urn companies wore chosen to

reflect a diversity of geographi-
cal markets and corporate sec-

tors, with emphasis on shares
with a bread international fol-

lowing.
Among tee points worth not-

ing is tee ’relative strength of

privatisation issues in Japan and
France compared with those in

Britain. The weakness ef the

I.ftpdcp market was also under-

lined by UK shares' unwelcome
position atop the European los-

ers and Unilever's and Shell

Transport and Trading’s consid-

erably worse showings than

their Dntefa siblings.

In the US. the safety of food,

drink and cigarettes, even in the

face o&a possible recession, was
demonstrated by the resiliency

of Coca-Cola and RJR Nabisco.

BP price up slightly

In the UK. tiie portfolio insur-
ers are as yet too small to have
the same impact County Invest-
ment Management, which has
been one ofthe most successful
adopters of quantitative invest-

ment techniques in the UK, is

the largest portfolio insurer
with £120m under management
from four clients.

BYRICHARDTOMKBtS
THIS PRICE of British Petro-
leum shares recovered slightly
yesterday in spiteof the contin-
ued foil in the London market,
but not sufficiently to raise
hopes thatthe company’s ClJbn
share offering coaid succeed.

fered shares and at least £0p be-

low the price at which institi-

tional investors might begin to

find the offer attractive.

. It is now widely accepted that

most ofthe £7-2bn issue will end

The existing shares closed
4tap op at 287p, some 43p short
of tee 330p price tag on the ©f-

up with the underwriters. The
advertising campaign has been
dropped and is unlikely to be
reinstated.
BP and tee investor, page IV
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Evered Holdings, the indnstrial
group headed by the Abdallah
brothers, has sold its 6.6 per
cent stake in Tace, control
equipment group, for £2m.
The company said the sale

meant that it had a holding in
no company other than Hender-
son group, tee doors and securi-
ty equipment company, in
which It acquired a 14.3 per
cent stake this week.

James Nelii Holdings, hand
and garden-tool manufacturer,
yesterday called off its glOml
>(£6.lm) acquisition of Disston,

|

the US tool company, and a!
rights issue to finance it

Ur Peter Bullock, chief exec-

utive, said Disston had been un-
able to satisfy a number ofcon-
ditions in tee deaf. He would
not say what they were because
ofa confidentiality agreement

Mena* Crta*®* * 30p late I OnU »WMl

V
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior executive posts at Guinness Mahon
GUINNESS MAHON & CO., has
appointed Hr Julian Paul as a
director of the bank. He was
with Hispano-Americaoo Bank.
Ms Lucinda Boulton has been
appointed a director of corpo-
rate finance, Ms Sally Goodsell
becomes an assistant director,
joining fTom Hispano-
Americano Bank, Mr Tony Allen
joins as an assistant director
from Cayzer where he was a di-
rector. Hr Brian Bishop has
been appointed an assistant di-
rector in the operations divi-
sion.

STOREHOUSE has appointed
Hr Ken Gashell as chief execu-
tive of Storecard, its joint
in-house credit card venture
with Citibank Savings. He was
financial director of Mother-
care.

*

ARTHUR YOUNG has appoint-
ed as partners Hr Peter Barber-
ry, Hr Geoffrey Forage, Mr John
Harman, Mr Eamonn McGrath,
Hr Stephen Parkinson. Hr Mi-
chael Stone, Mr Peter Dealing,'
Mr Nigel Towers, Ms Anne Scott,
Mr Alan Millar, and Hr James
Reiman.

*

Mr Roger Graham has taken
over as chairman of CHRIS-
TIAN BRANN. He is chairman

and managing director or the
BIS Group, of which Christian

Brann Is a member. He takes
over from Hr Brian AUinson,
who has taken a post at NYNEX
Corp.. parent ofthe BIS Group.

*

Hr Tosbio Tanaka has been ap-
pointed president of EBC VEHI-
CLES, Luton, • the recently
formed GH/lsuzu venture com-
pany.

*

Mr Andrew Gray has been ap-
pointed chief executive ofLON-
DON EUROPEAN AIRWAYS.
He joins from British Airways,
where he was financial control-

ler - marketing, and formerly
general manager Europe.

*

Hr Roy Gibson has been ap-
pointed as special adviser to HrOW Lnndberg. director general
of the INTERNATIONAL MAR-
ITIME SATELLITE ORGANI-
ZATION (INMARSAT) on No-
vember L Mr Gibson was
director general of the British
National Space Centre, and was
first director general of the Eu-
ropean Space Agency.

*
Mr Bernard G. Pendle, managing
director of Cow & Gate, has
been appointed joint managing
director of the parent company
N.V. VERENIGDE BEDJRIVEN

NUTRJCIA. Mr Pendle will re-

tain his present post, and will

become responsible for

operations in Scandinavia,
France, Austria, Spain. Italy

and Gree'e. Hr Peter F. Hills,

while ret a Jrung financial di-

rector of low & Gate, has been
appointed deputy managing di-

rector, with responsibility for

the company’s day-to-day opera-
tion.

Hr David Kendrick, main board
director of KYLE STEWART,
has relinquished direct control
of the group's design-related ac-
tivities to take charge of group
marketing. Mr Chris Gilmoar,
deputy chief architect, becomes
general manager of design ser-

vices and an associate director
of Kyle Stewart. Mr Tony Johns,
an associate director, is made
deputy general manager of de-
sign services in addition to his
post as group chiefengineer. Hr
Tim O’Snllivan, an associate di-
rector. has been promoted to
commercial manager of Kyle
Stewart- He was deputy general
manager ofdesign services.

•

Mr R. Cariier has been appoint-
ed to the executive committee
of J.H- MINET. Mr M. Ovidsten
has been appointed managing
director of the international
treaty division; and Mr J. Cavan-
agh has ben appointed deputy
managing director of the North
American reinsurance division.

G R A N V ILLE
SPONSO.RED SECURITIES

Gross tfeM
Hlflti Low Company Price Change div.(n) % P/E
206 133 ASS. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 200 73 3.7 123
206 145 Ass. BrlL Ind. CULS . 200 10.0 5.0
41 30 Armltage & Rhodes . _ 30 — 4.2 14.0 4.2

142 67 BBB Design Group (USM) 83 at -12 23 25 13.2
IBB 108 Bardon Group 182 2.7 13 313
186 95 Bray Technologies 180x4 -4 4.7 23 14.4
281 130 CCL Grow Ordinary 270 —

6

115 4J 6.9
147 99 CCL Group 11% Com. Prrrf. 140 -3 15.7 1X2
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary 168 -2 5j4 3J2 140
102 91 Carborundum 7-5% Pref. 102 10.7 103
180 87 George Blair 172x21 -3 3.7 2-2 4.4

143 119 Isis Group _ 110 -2 — — —
102 59 Jackson Group 102 -2 3.4 33 113
700 445 Mukihotue NV (AmsiSEJ 445 —60 __ 17.7

88 35 Record Holdings (SEI 88 — 03. 17-8
HO 83 Record Hldgs. lOpcPL(SE) HO 9-23 14J 12-8 —
91 64 Robert Jenkins 64 -1 20
124 42 Scruttons 124sus 5-5 4.4 4.9
224 141 Torday & Carlisle _ 220 -3 65 30 10.7
42 32 Trev lan Holdings 42smic — 08 13 3.9

131 73 Unllock Holdings (SE) 80* -3 2.8 33 14.7

264 115 Walter Alexander (SEI 225rf -13 5.9 2.6 16.7
201 190 W.S. Veates . . 200 -1 17.4 8.7 onn
175 9b West Vorics. Ind. Hosp. (USM) 160 -4 5.5 3.4 17.0

Securities designated <SE> and IUSM) ar
regulations or The Stock Exchange. Other
sublect to the rule*, of FIMBRA.

e dealt in
securities

nibject
listed

to Uie rules and
e dealt In

Granville& Co. Limited

8 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member oi FIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited

27 Lovn Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange

ECONOMIC DIARY
TOMORROW: Chinese Commu-
nist Party national congress
opens. Peking.
MONDAY: City of London air-

port opens. Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son. Stock Exchange chairman,
statement on first anniversary
of City's "Big Bang*. Scottish
universities launch financial
fightback campaign. European
Parliament session opens,
Strasbourg, will discuss budget
although council has failed to
deliver draft; level of agricul-
tural stocks Europe should
keep; system for rapid ex-
change of information in the
case of a nuclear accident EC
Transport Ministers meet in
Luxembourg. to discuss
planned high speed train link.

International Air Transport As-
sociation meeting opens in Car-
acas (until October 28). Market
makers in the London-based eq-
uity warrant market (the largest
portion of which are for stocks
ofJapanese companies) meet to
discuss trading ground rules.
Royal Dutch/Shell group third
quarter results. Ecuadorean in-

vestment seminar in London.
Lucas Industries full year re-
sults.

TUESDAY: Quarterly house
purchase finance statistics for
September. Fourth quarter CBI
Industrial Trends Survey. Fi-*

nanciaJ Times fifth professional
personal computer conference,
London. French Government
holds emergency debate on pri-
vatisation programme. US and*
EC officials meet on Airbus dis-

pute, London. National Eco-
nomic Development Council
statement on British industrial
performance. Engineering

FULCRUM
INVESTMENT TRUST

P.L.C.
Net asset value (unaudited)
as at 30th September, 1987

IncomeShares 45.04p
Capital Shares 20.12p

Council publishes incomes sur-
vey. National Bus Company an-
nual report.
WEDNESDAY: BP share ofTer

closes. Third quarter provision-
al figures for bricks and cement
production and deliveries.
Union Bnakof Hong Kong inter-
im results. Dutch Prime Minis-
ter Mr Ruud Lubbers speaks on
the Dutch and world economy.
The Hague. Marks and Spencer
half year results; Union Car-
bide Corporation finals.
THURSDAY: Energy trends

for AugusL London sterling cer-
tificates of deposit for Septem-
ber. Bill turnover statistics for
September. UK banks' assets
and liabilities and the money
stock (September). New vehicle
registrations in September.
Plaid Cymru annual conference
opens, Caerphilly (until October
31). ASEAN Economic Ministers
meet, Singapore (until October.
SOL SKF and Trelleborg interim
results. US third quarter pre-
liminary productivity figures.
ICI third quarter figures.
FRIDAY: Dealing opens in BP

shares. Mr Nicholas Ridley, En-
vironment Secretary, speaks at
National Housing and Town
Planning Council conference,
Harrogate. EC Commissioner
Lord Cockfield speaks aL a
lunch meeting of the Biscuit.
Cake, Chocolate and Confec-
tionery Alliance. London. Mr
Stanley Clinton Davies, EC
Commissioner, speaks at Asso-
ciation of European Journalists
lunch. London, later gives brief-

ing on transport and environ-
ment issues. Deadline to settle

Indian claims against Union
Carbide over Bhopal disaster.
International Foundation of
Airline Passenger Associations
annual meeting opens, Singa-
pore (until October 31). Portu-
gese budget due to be present-
ed, Lisbon. EC monetary
committee meets, Brussels. Mr
Karl Otto Poehi, Bundesbank
president, addresses bank sym-
posium, Frankflirt. National.
Home Loans Corporation finals.

-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices ate the joint compilation of the Financial Times,the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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22 Brewers and DraiUm (22) ._ 96136 -33 1036 3.76 1252 1752 1018.10 1057,79 96934 904.76 12M35 167 93X04 2.0 126935 167 .87 69.47 D1274
25 Food Manufacturing (23) .. 82236 -15 8.96 3.78 1AM 1656 83483 85532 84X24 69X77 1092X5 167 73832 2 1 109235 167 ,87 59x7 111274
26 208X06 +13 7-08 234 1853 3937 205934 2150.06 202634 1857.70 2649.96 1bH 1881.08 2 .1 2649.9b 167 .87 5425 111274

27 H&riHaentPnttzaW- 223032 -23 6.14 2.42 1354 16.41 1870.93 3972.42 172432 148089 249935 167 1M5.75 2 0 269935 187.57 175J8 285 30

29 Leisure (301 116337 -2A 6.69 3.91 1833 2832 39X66 36884 LI9032 90X32 1504.79 1300 2 .1 9 .1 75

31 Packaging & Paper ll6>.. 54931 -3A 752 334 1751 10.96 56889 61435 597-06 455X4 739jW 167 49150 2 1 739.48 167 87 43.46 6 1 75

32 PtollsMng & Printing (15). 353002 -3.0 5,73 4.Q1 2258 6756 3637.95 390386 369534 241887 507086 5 00 2713.49 2 3 507086 5 ,1087 55X8 6 1 .75

34 Stores 05) — . 69534 —L7 758 338 1738 1533 91083 954.91 4054! 848.% 116058 29,7 £SJ7 2 0 116056 297 S7 5263 & -1 75
932 3.41 12.41 12.45 7D581 76388

40 OTHER GROUPS (86)_ 87920 -33 9.90 4.04 1258 2059 907.70 968.40 915X3 76281 119X48 B OD 815X9 s a 119X48 B .1087 5863 6 1 75

41 Agencies (17)—

^

116031 —4.7 54» L95 2453 1556 1217.99 124535 1166.70 <L0 179557 17.7 111X16 2 1 179557 17.7 37 1111.16 2.1 87

42 Chemicals (21) 1107.94 -3.8 8.90 4.15 13.74 3285 35189 124482 120X56 97192 1545.46 5 OO 100X01 2 1 1545.46 5 1087 7X20 1 .1274

43 Conglomerate's (13) 114031 -33 9.01 4.10 1259 2234 118135 1243.76 1130.99 08 154701 B OO 111X14 2 0 1547.01 8 1687 111234 2 1 .87

45 Skipping and Transport <U>- 181235 -53 935 454 1X05 5X44 192387 2009.44 3950X0 149132 249785 167 1567.77 2 .7 2497.BS 167 17 90X0 29 6 .62

47 Telephone Networks (2). 879.90 -03 U52 459 11.58 18.98 88551 96087 96730 74535 127434 9 <6 83735 5 a 127434 9 .6 .b: 517.92 301184
48 Miscellaneous 122) 127332 -33 1139 3-72 10.03 3287 1319.14 141X90 133X41 L06484 1773.70 5 OO 110137 5 ,1 1773.70 5 .1097 b039 6 .7 75

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483)_ 947.75 -23 839 330 1450 19.44 97298 1033.49 97332 80985 1268.86 167 660.46 2 0 126X86 lb 7 .37 59X1 131274

51 Oil & Gas U7) .
+2.3 951 5-44 12.97 65.73 377982 186738 177X41 133559 245888 160 150589 5 1 2456.68 167 .87 8723 29-5 .'62

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500)— -X0 mil 337 1435 23.43 104189 110*37 304X54 85388 136908 160 91581 2 .1 1369X8 167 87 63.49 1312.74

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (120) - 67734 -3.7 _ 454 _ 1958 70330 733.02 68984 59130 89687 1340 615.75 2 1 69687 131087 55X8 131274
62 Banks (8) 680-75 -23 1930 5.72 6.74 25.98 69854 724.05 66X27 64173 89838 167 66227 2010 89838 167 87 6X44 1212,74

65 Insurance (Life) (9) 92232 -S3 - 433 - 3X49 97388 103683 959.44 B0X35 1285.72 9 ,10 869X3 2 1 1285.72 9 10 B7 445S 2 1 75

66 Insurance (Composite) 17)., 520.90 -33 — 539 _ 15.97 53785
r
55X42 535.96 47881 78758 UlO 45452 2.1 70758 131037 43.96 13-1274

67 Insurance (Brokers) (8) - 98935 —43 1132 5.79 1X40 3839 .03141 105839 998.77 X5181 139956 177 96955 2X10 139956 177 .87 65X6 161274
68 Merchant Banks (12) 41134 -43 — 331 — B59 43L04 444.75 43533 337.94 54759 1200 345-85 2 O 54759 121087 5X21 7 .1 75
69 Property (48) IBZTXO -33 4.75 2.90 2732 15.03 105939 1119.02 106857 77X81 137406 16/7 305-82 5.1 1374X6 167 87 56.01 20 4 65

70 Other Financial (28) 453.71 -5.9 736 353 1630 1034 48X40 50X94 46951 348X3 603.48 167 365X3 2 1 603.48 167 87 3329 17.12.74

71 Investment Trusts 188)— 94k95 -23 - 250 - 14.44 97X64 101434 97X98 80X72 1224.41 2 ,10 B6757 2 .1 122*41 2 ,1087 7X12 15 1274
81 Mining Finance (2) 44134 -8.0 1030 337 10.94 10.41 479.75 49230 512X4 32334 727.93 3 .8 34X86 2 1 727.93 3 8 37 6631 308 74
91 Overseas Traders HO) 9*237 -6J> 9.77 5.19 1X99 2958 100235 108930 1058X5 728X8 136*12 1310 77826 2 0 136432 1X1087 9757 6 .1 75

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)-. 93033 -2-4 - 3.94 - 2201 95X46 1007.47 95X95 78384 123857 167 835.48 2 1 123357 167 .87 61.92 131274

Index Day's Day's toys Oct Oct Oct Od Oct Year

No. Change H<yh Lena 22 a 20 19 16

FT-SE1M SHARE INDEX*J 179X2 -384) 182X4 17463 18333 19438 180X6 20523 230X9 15773 244X4 16/7 16745 2.1 2443.4 167 87 986.9 23.7 .-84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

0a
23

Day's
change

Thu
0a
22

kdadj.
today

id adj.

1987
tod»e

British GeranuKat

1 5 yean —

-

12X99 +0.90 12090 - 9.45

2 5-15 years. 136.69 +200 13X87 - 1X01

4 Irredeemables 16039 +L64 157X0 — X81
5 All stocks 13424 +X77 13X91 - si on

tndet-Lkked

6 12029 +052 119.66 238
7 Over 5 yean 107^0 4-L93 1QU7 - 2-89

9 D(MkiILmi. 115.90 +X57 134.11 - 83)7

10 Preference 8X50 -004 8X54 - 4.95

AVERAEE GROSS Fri Thu Year 1987
REDEMPTION YIELDS Oct 0a ago

23 22 (approx.) High Lcn

British toftRBBUt
1 Low 5 yean 9-21 957 9.78 9.92 19X0 752 115
2 Cnpaas 15 rears. 958 957 1038 10.27 19-10 853 8 5
3 25 yean 9.40 954 1039 10.08 2 /l B55 8 *
4 Medwn 5 yearc 9.77 10.17 1X19 10.80 2 il 839 8 <5

5 Coupons 15yrars_ 9.77 10.D8 10.75 1051 1910 8.74 E -5

6 25 years.— 951 9.82 10.40 10.24 1940 8.75 8 5
7 High 5 years 954 1025 11.71 10.84 2 a B58 8 5
8 Coupons 15 years 9.95 1025 10.94 10.67 19X0 856 8 .5

9 954 9.87 1051 1031 19-10 8.72 8 !5

10 Irredeemable* 955 954 10.16 1030 19.10 857 3 /S

Indea-LMed
n litUsuon rare 5*6 5yrs_ 359 3.75 439 4.03 1910 XD3 205
12 lollawn rate 5% 0»tr5yn.. 439 451 3.B2 453 19/10 330 6 ,4

13 Irritation raie 10% 5y*s-i 3.72 3.86 X96 434 1910 055 243
14 lirflatnn rate 10% Over 5yrt_; 4.42 454 3.65 455 1910 3.17 27/3

15 Pete* 5yean

—

1X30 1X47 1X65 1356 2010 9.46 126
16 Law 15 yearly 1X22 1X44 1159 1X67 2010 9.79 233
17 25 years

—

1X22 1X44 1153 11.49 2010 9.84 233

18 Preference .1 1X04 11.04 1X52 1X83 2 iT 10.05 226

tOKitkig Index 1821 4; 10am 1784 b; Ham 1749.0; Noonl7bL4; 1 pm 1757Jj 2 pm 1781 .2; 3 pm 178L7; 3JO pm 1781.7; 4 pm 1805

3

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Caledonia Investments C701 te been inserted.
Eqmfty seefeaa or graupBxte dateBase value
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Ehctnncs.
Other Industrial Materials

HeahtVHousehatd Produce
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3002/83
31/12/80
30/12/77
31/12/74

31/12/71 153.84
128.20
128.0631/12/70

2912/67 11433
29/12/67 11433

Insurance Brokers.. — 29/12/67 9657 FT-SE 100 Index

290267
10/4/62

31/12/75
30482
3X02/77
31/12/77
3002/83

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100 00
76.72
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INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
THIS QUICK.

We have technological experts on hand to design

software programmes to your specific needs.

mna Whileyou can rely on Agfa's prompt and effective

No matter how old the informationyou need is, or aftersales service to be as good as its fast.

Just like the system itself.

Phone Jo Morgan for the full facts and she'll

Wf/tan Agfa Microfilm systemyou can retrieveany

information you want in a couple of shakes.

Again and again.

how large and complex your organisation.

Whatever your requirements Agfa will design a . ^ _

system to suityour particular needs - including cameras, helpyou shake things up. And retrieve some very useful

processors, readers
,
printersandcomputeraided retrieval, information for you.

AGHk^MICROFILM SYSTEMS. Telephone: 01-560 2131

.

Agfa-Gevaert Ltd., 27 Gnat West Road, Brentford, Middles?* TW8 9AX.
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LWT (Holdings) pic
I Parent Company of London Weekend Television Limited and ftuje & Muy iHoldingsi Limited!

CHAIRMAN: CHRISTOPHER BLAND
Preliminary Results for the year ended 26 July 1987

:

Highlights from the Chairman's Statement

Pre-tax profits up by 68% to a new
record of £23 million.

sfc Earnings per share increased by 88%.

sfc Recommended increase in total

dividend of 57%.

sfc Good start to the 1987/88 financial year.

1987 1986
£000 £000

Turnover 202,857 157302

Group profit before Exchequer levy 32,974 18,769

Exchequer levy 10,434 5,977

Group profit before exceptional item 22.540 12,792

Exceptional item 485 908

Taxation on profit on ordinary activities 9,123 6,087

Group profit attributable to members
of the company 13,814 7,141

Earnings per share 80.7p 42.93p

Dividends per share (net) 28.5p 18.15p

Assets per share 367.9p 285.81p

Copies of the 1987 Annual Report and Accounts will be available on aith November from
the Company Secretary. LWT * Holdings! pic. South Bank Television Centre.

London SE19LX

SBBHE3S
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

State and banks to bail out Fokker
BVLAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

FOKKER, the financially trou-
bled Dutch aerospace company,
is to be rescued with fresh fi-

nancial support from the Dutch
Government and commercial
banks.
The new financing has strings

attached and is believed to
amount to FI 200m-3Q0m (988m-
147m). An agreement in princi-
ple was reached yesterday be-
tween Fokker, the economics
and finance ministers and cred-
itor banks on the ’improvement
of the solvency and liquidity of
the company," according to a
terse statement from the Eco-
nomics Ministry.

Mr Rudolf de Korte, the Eco-
nomics Minister, will disclose
details to the parliamentary
committee in charge ofstate aid

in a closed-door session on
Monday. The news apparently

means that the Netherlands’ on-

ly aerospace company and a re-

cognised specialist in the manu-
facture of short- to

medium-haul airliners will sur-

vive.
. _ _

Fokker is one ofthe few Euro-

pean aircraft makers without

any government ownership and

has plunged into red ink and a

cash crisis frying to get two new
planes off the ground. Specula-

tion nevertheless mounted yes-

terday that the small aerospace
company will have to merge

with a competitor and strength-

en its management in order to

receive the new financing.

A detailed leak in the Dutch
press claimed that the Dutch

cabinet is prepared to provide
new credit under two condi-
tions: if Fokker co-operates
with another aerospace concern
and if it appoints a manager to
sort out severe production
problems.
Fokker requested the suspen-

sion ofshare trading on the Am-
sterdam stock exchange yester-
day and Monday. Daring the
past week's market crash the
company's share price has
plunged 24 per cent to FI 34.50
and is down 41 per cent from
the beginning ofOctober.
The Schiphol-based compa-

ny’s financial difficulties have
resulted from soaring develop-
ment costs for the new 50-seat
Fokker F-SO and 100-seat F-100.
Prestigious commercial air-

lines such as KT.M Royal Dutch
Airlines and Swissair have
placed orders for the F-50 tur-
boprop and F-10Q fanjet About
FI 1.5bn in government aid and
commercial loans has already
been provided to the 76-year-
old company but the funds have
run out leaving Fl&4m in red
ink for the first half of 1887 and
a cash-flow crunch.
A prime candidate for a possi-

ble merger would be Messer-
schmitt-Boelkow-Blohm (MBB),
the West German aerospace
concern with which Fokker re-
cently agreed in principle to
collaborate in research, pro-
duction and marketing. How
substantial the co-operation
would be depends on an initial
feasibility study.

European car radio consortium launched
BYTERRYDODSWORTH INGENEVA

A SECOND manufacturing con-
sortium to tackle the planned
pan-European digital car radio
market was launched yesterday
by Alcatel, the French telecom-
munications group, along with
Nokia of Finland and AEG of
West Germany.
The agreement, announced at

the Telecom 87 exhibition in

Geneva, follows only a few days
after a similar consortium ar-
rangement was reached be-
tween another group ofEurope-
*an companies led by Ericsson of
Sweden and Orbitel, the UK
joint venture between Raeal
and Plessey- It is expected that
Siemens, the West German elec-

tronics group, Matra of France
and the General Electric Com-
pany of the UK will also join
this grouping.
The pan-European digital mo-

bile telephone system, agreed
after intensive inter-govern-
ment negotiations earlier this

year, is widely seen as a test

case for co-operation in Euro-
pean telecommunications. .

It is aimed at creating a new
car telephone network which
will allow the equipment to be
used universally within the Eu-
ropean Community and most
adjacent countries. To achieve
this, common standards have
been agreed in an attempt to
avoid the market fragmentation
caused at present by the use of
different technologies.
Ministers have also stressed

in the past that the launch of
the digital system, which will
provide much increased capaci-
ty and quality for car tele-
phones, also gives European
companies an opportunity to

develop world-beating technol-
ogy.
At present, Europe buys a

considerable amount of its mo-
bile telephone equipment from
North American and Japanese
suppliers, bat it is notable that
all the participants joining the
two consortia so far are indige-
nous European producers.
The most significant absentee

is Motorola, theUS group which
has a leading position in the
supply of the present genera-
tion ofmobile telephone equip-
ment
Executives from the Alcatel-

Nokia-AEG consortium indicat
ed yesterday that they had talk-
ed to Motorola and that the
group remained open to addi-
tional partners. But there seem
to have been fears that Motoro-
la would have wanted too domi-

nant a position- In the newly
formed group.

Mr Pierre Suard, chairman of
Alcatel, said yesterday that the
three partners have agreed to
share their research-and manu-
facturing. The consortium or-
ganisation would not have a
separate capital structure, he
added.

•Alcatel also announced yes-
terday that it had reached a
technology co-operation agree-
ment with SGS-Thomson, the
Franco-ItaHan semiconductor
company formed earlier th»*

year. The deal will give Alcatel
greater access to SGS’s exper-
tise in the design oftelecommu-
nications chips, while the semi-
conductor company will be
given a guaranteed outlet for a
.certain volume of its products. .

First-quarter surge at P&G
BYJAMES BUCHANM NEWYORK

PROCTER & GAMBLE, the gi-

ant US consumer products
group, yesterday announced a
30.4 per cent increase in net in-

come for its first quarter ended
September and revealed that it

would buy back just over L5 per
cent of its own stock.
At the same time, the compa-

ny said it would be involved In
the marketing of a new anti-

baldness potion developed by
Upjohn, the pharmaceuticals
groups.
The flurry of announcements

sent Procter & Gamble stock up
against a falling market, with a
$3Vfe rise to $81 in the first hour
oftrading.
Procter & Gamble reported

earnings of $356m or $2.06 a

share in the September quarter
against $273m or $1.61 a share.
Sales were 7 per cent ahead at
$>L36bn.
The company joined the host

of companies seeking to buy in
stock at this week’s depressed
prices with a promise to pur-
chase up to 10m shares over
time.
Mr John Smale, chairman,

[said: "We are taking this action
because the price of our stock
in the past week has, at times,
represented an excellent buy-
ing opportunity and we want to
be prepared for such opportuni-
ties if and when they arise in
the future.’
Meanwhile, Upjohn an-

nounced that it agreed a

long-term joint programme with
the marketing giant for the dis-
covery and development of
new hair growth products and
delivery systems for minoxidil,
Upjohn '8 baldness drug now
sola under Che name Rogaine.
Although Rogaine has yet to

be approved for use in the US,
Procter & Gamble said yester-
day that it expects "the hair re-
growth and maintenance mar-
kets will develop into a
significant business.*
Upjohn, meanwhile, said joint

research would include new
chemical formulas to which
both companies would have
marketing rights: It added that
first results should appear with-
in fiveyears.

Daimler-Benz sales edge ahead
BYANDREW FISHERM FRANKFURT

SALES OF Daimler-Benz, West
Germany's largest industrial
company, moved ahead in the
first nine months, with business
helped considerably by stron-
gerdemand in the truck sector.
Daimler said sales were 3 per

cent higher during the period at
DM48.7bn ($27bnj. For the foil
year, it expects a total of more
than DM66bn, against DM65.5bu
in 1886.
The Stuttgart-based group,

which has recently spread into
electronics (AEG), engines (Mo-
toreo- and TurtMoea-Unian),
and aerospace (Dornier). said
that profits for 1887 would again
be satisfactory, despite the
pressure on foreign sales reve-

nues caused by the weaker dol-
lar.

Last year, Daimler raised net
income from DML68bn to

DML77bn, and earnings per
share from DM67.75 to DM78.80.
The group does not publish in-

terim profit figures. Yesterday,
the shares, which have fallen
sharply in recent days along
with the whole market, recov-
ered by DM23 to DM938.
-The company said its basic ve-

hicle business expanded by 5
per cent in January-September
to reach a turnover of
DM37.8bn. Unlike 1886, the com-
mercial vehicle division was
the main contributor to growth,
mostly because of much higher

sales achieved by subsidiaries
in North and South America
and in Spain.

While car sales showed
growth of 3 per cent in sales to

DM23.5bn, trucks improved by
10 per cent to DM143tm. New
truck registrations also went up
in Germany and the rest of Eu-
rope, although the Middle East
market remained weak.

Sales in Germany ofMercedes
cars, at 220,000, were nearly as
nigh as the previous year, when
business was stimulated by peo-
ple taking advantage oftax con-
cessions (now ended) on low-
pollution cars. Carexports were
4 per centhigher, at 237,500.

Duiker to halt blue asbestos output
BYJIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

DUIKER EXPLORATION, the
Lonrho group's South African
mining arm, is to close its blue
asbestos mines in the northern
Cape province until demand for
the fibre recovers. Blue asbes-
tos is a particularly hazardous
type of asbestos and health
fears have led to sharp drops in
demand around the world.
Lower export coal prices and

a further deterioration in as-
bestos revenues were the prin-
cipal contributors to the pre-tax
profit drop to R3.4m t$1.66m)

from R28.4m. Duiker's principal
interest in gold is its 36 per cent
shareholding in Eastern Gold
Holdings which, in turn, has an
85 per cent interest in the new
Erfdeel section of Anglo Ameri-
can’s Freegold mine.
Erfdeel came into production

in this year’s September quar-
ter when it milled 50,000 tonnes
of ore and produced 146kg of
gold.
Earnings dropped to 23.1

cents a share from 93-4 cents
and the year’s dividend has

been cut to 30 cents from 48
cents.
The company’s asbestos pro-

duction dropped to 4£99 tonnes
in the financial year to end-Sep-
tember from 6£56 tonnes in the
previous year. Anthracite out-

put feU to 645,787 tonnes from
766,692 tonnes, steam coal pro-

duction was lifted to 2.83m
tonnes from 254m tonnes and
gold production from the com-
pany’s small mine in the north-

ern Transvaal rose to 201kg
from 191kg.

Rand Mines Properties lifts payout
BYOUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

RAND MINES Properties, the
Barlow Rand group's property
devlopment and gold recovery
company, lifted property sales
profits sharply in the year to

end-Sepleraber and brought a
new gold recovery plant into op-
eration-Tbe company has also
increased its dividend.
Revenue from gold sales rose

to R83.5m ($40.7m) from R63.3m
with that from property sales

rising to R2I.2m from R13m.The
operating profit from gold rose

to R21.4m from RIO.lm and that
from property to R5.9m from
R854.000.

Total pre-tax profit was
R27.5m against the previous fi-

nancial year’s RiSUm
The directors say the higher-

than-ptanned dividend has
been declared as the company
has completed the major capi-
tal expenditure on gold recov-

ery plants. The total dividend
him been lifted to 80 cents from

63 cents a share on earnings of
155 cents against 123 cents.
Gold Is recovered from old

sands dumps near Johannes-
burg’s central business district
In Hay a new recovery plant
was brought on stream on the
old City Deep mine. As a result
the tonnage ofsands and slimes
processed increased to 6.4m
tonnes from the previous finan-
cial year’s 5.4m tonnes and gold
production was raised to
2£14kg from 2£90fcg.

Surprise fall

at Fanuc
in first half
By Stefan Wagstyl InTokyo

FANUC, the world's largest
maker of numerical control
equipment for machine tools;
shocked the jitteryTokyo equity
market yesterday by announc-
ing an unexpected 27 per cent
fail in interim pre-tax profits.

The company, which is strug-
gling against the effects of the
strong yen on overseas sales, re-
ported pre-tax profits of Y14hn
($97.2m) compared with
Yl&lbn, on sales of Y523bn
against Y6&36bu for the six
months to September.
Fanuc sharply cut Its forecast

of profits for the year, from
Y38bn to Y3L2bn, on estimated
sales of YU2Jbn. Last year
pre-tax profits feU 42 per cent to
Y30.2bn.
The company said its recov-

ery was taking place more slow-
ly than bad been expected.
Sales of its mainstay computer
numerically controlled equip-
ment systems were down 17.3
per cent at Y44-Jbn.

It is still struggling to develop
sales of industrial robots, most
of which are sold to GM Fanuc,
a joint venutre with General
Motors of the US. Robot sales in
the half-yearfeU 40.7 percent to
Y3bn.
Net interim profits were

Y7.1bu, down from YKX5bn, and
YlS-Sbu is expected for the foil

year. Earning* per share were
Y3L68 against Y5&50.
Fanuc is maintaining its in-

terim dividend of Y7.50 a share
and is forecasting Y15 for the
year.

Sandvik in US
rock tools deal
By SaraWebb inStockholm

SANDVIK, the Swedish cement-
ed carbide and special steels
group, has signed an agreement
to acquire the soft rock mining
tools division of Baker Hughes,
the US oil services group
formed earlier this year
through the merger of Baker In-
ternational and Hughes TooL
Terms have not been disclosed.
Sandvik has been seeking to

strengthen its rock tools divi-
sion in the US market where it

is weak at present
The Baker Hughes soft rock

mining tools division has an an-
nual turnover of $25m and is
profitable,’ with a staff of 170,
while Sandvik’s comparable
unit had sales last year of
SKrLI16bn ($177m).
Sandvik plans to set up a sep-

arate company in the US includ-
ing the Baker Hughes division.
Last year the Sandvik group had
sales of SKr13.7bn and profits
(before appropriations and
taxes) ofSKrl.68bn.

Its cemented carbide divi-
sion, which includes the rock
tools operations, had sales of
SK>6.69bn.

Cominco back in black as prices increase
BYROBERT GtBBENS IN MONTREAL

COMINCO. the big Canadian
base metals producer now con-
trolled by Teck Corporation of
Vancouver, Metallgesellsc&aft

of West Germany, and M1M
Holdings of Australia, is feeling

the benefit of higher lead and
copper prices and higher vol-

umes Of zinc and copper ship-

ments.
Operating net profits in the

third quarter were C$7m
(USS.3m) or four cents a share,
against a loss of C$13.9m or 27
cents, taking operating profits

in the first nine months to

SZ6.5m or 19 cents a share,

against a loss of C$49.6m a year

earlier. Sales were $726m
against $712m.
Alter 566.1m in special gains

from the sale ofa power utility

and tax credits, final nine-
month earnings were $92.6m or
$1.14 a share against a loss of
$8.2m a year earlier.

The company said the fertilis-

er business was adversely af-
fected by lower prices, but pot-
ash should improve in the
fourth quarter with higher
prices in the US.

Meanwhile Faleonbrldge, the
big Canadian nickel producer
which has diversified into other

base metals, reported an in-

crease in third-quarter earn-

ings on the back of higher metal
prices, writes David Owen in To-
ronto.

Net profit for the period end-
ed September 30 totalled C$i7m
or 23 cents a share, compared
with just C$8m or 8 cents in
3986. Third-quarter revenues
rose sharply to C$32Bm from
C$279m a year ago.

'Consolidated 'nine months'
losses totalled C$16m or 23
cents a share before extraordi-
nary items, compared with a
loss ofC$22m or37 cents a share

in the corresponding 1988 peri-
od. Revenues for the first three
quarters rose from C$86lm to
C$906m.

After taking Into account a
C$46m gain, principally from
the sale of its 49 per cent stake
in Johannesburg-based Western
Platinum, final nine months'
earnings were C$30m or 43
cents a share, against C$S4m or
C$1.1L
The company said that it is

anticipating a strong fourth
quarter due to sound metal
markets and good fundamen-
tals.

Financial Times Saturday October 24 1987

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

-

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

METALS
[

Free Market e.l.f.. —

—

81910/920

Free Market 99.63————
Copper-Gash GradeA——

-

5 months GradeA.———
Gold per oz— —

—

Lead Cash — —
3 months —

12350(1300 |

£1217.5 1

£1128.5
8472.6
£353
£348.5

Free market —_—
Palladium -
Piatlnium par oz.

S69S790
8137.76
0570.50

8295/30S
Silver per — .—
5 months per oz....-

454.OOp
465.SOp

£4175/200
j

551.16
536)50 I

Free marital .... —
Tungsten Ind - -
Wolfram 188.04 Ibsl-

Zinc cash ——

—

3 months £469'25
8885 (

i

1

£106.35

Producers.....-.-.—
GRAINS

£154.00 1

£110.60

SPICES
83625
86400
84775

OILS
Coconut (Philippines)— 8490

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines) 9300 i

OTHER COMMODITIES
£1190.5 !

Coffee Future* Jan
Cotton Outlook A Index
Gas Oil Fut. Deo
Jute LJA BWC grade
Rubber kilo— — —

£1347.5
73.66
SI70.5

|

8414
64o
8615 |

Sugar (Raw)
Tea (quality) kilo

5154
176p

Wobitopa 64s Super— coop knot

t Uuquotsd. (a) Nov. f

ALUMINIUM _ |

1087

51501170 S310/52511100 ft60
J.COp 344.40p- — MS.TOp

.,6HM4fi|£3JWNE“
SilJS SS&.lfi 641.44
S54f44 *60/56 W2/48

I £619 £667 |£447
£6X7.5 £650.5
8920 S5870 |877O/70O

£113.60 £116.55 £85.30

£144.BO [£163.60 tfitSUJO

-17.5

i+ 1.0

34100
86100
94600

9407.5
3310

9886
9161

I

183,600 83,800
86,400 84,900
<94,900 Moo
18630
19300

•8385
!9169.5

8390
18286

8220
&1S3.5

l£1540 £1.439.5 £1,107
Xlbss.5 (£1,910.5

+ 2.75 <8123.75
1*230
<67o
seas
1148
llBSp
I133p
:418p kilo

+ 8.4

{87.70c
8173.85
8435
71.5o
8616
8204
180p
nip {bod
S48pkHo4l5p Kilo

[
6E.O60

lalo*

S&o
SI 30.5
140p
BOe

(y) Pec. (r) Oct/Nov.

90.7*
purity

Unofficial + or
clou(p.m.) —

Hlgh/U»w

I
$ per tome

|
OcL 33 [Od£~8SjM*tfc agoTearago

Cmh
i 5 met th

;

loooxo j+as
1830-70

|+ 66 1800)1790

1679.7 j1670.5 1
—

(Bees December 31 1931*100)

Official dosing (am): Cash 1125-8
(1010-20). throe months 1790-800
(1810-15). eectlefttent 1880 (1920).
Final Kerb cloasi —. Ring turnover?
475 tennos.

09.6$
|

£ per
purity > tonne

i
1

113040 [-7.6 * —
3 month*; 1080-1

i+iax 11086(1053

INDICES
REUTERS

bow i

Jom*a
Oct.
as

Oct.
21

M'th . Year
400

Spot 126.60*186.25 — <191.72
Fit 128.701180.11 —

:
1208B

(Bass December 31*1331 —100)

(1155-6). throe months 1065-8 (1065-
Kerb doss: 1083-4. Ring turnover
5.5). sattlsfnsm 1128 (1168). Final

18.200 tonnes.

COPPER
Grade A

|

Unofficial+or
close —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
3 months 1

1

1815-20*+48 1030)1800
11188-9 1+36.611 130)1095

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0X6p an ounce

lower (or spot delivery in the
London bullion market yesterday at
4S4p. US cent equivalents on the
lining levels were: spot 757.Bc. up
Z-Abc. three-month 7674c, up 1 _9e:

six-month 782.06c, up 1A; and 12-

month 813.8c. up 0.36c, The metal
opened et *36-456p (753-7S5c) end
closed at 460-4Sl«*» (753-755c).

US MARKETS
MOST MARKETS tended to

consolidate Mbwtaf “J
recent volatility with tradfog

dominated by pre-weekend

booksquaring and reaction to

x weakening VS dollar,

reports Drexel Dur“£2
Lambert. The precious meteis

held firm on commission

house and local short-cover-

while copper* in what was

seen by some as an attempt

to close a gap on the charts

at 8395 basis December.

rallied sharply on commission

house and arbitrage buying-

Crude oils futures were
marginally higher as tight

supplies in the products mar-

kets firmed all energy futures.

Coffee and cocoa traded

quietly and finned on dollar

weakness, while sugar rallied

to its highest levels since may
on trade and commission
house buying In the face of

good producer selling. Cotton
eased on a combination of
trade selling and pre-weekend
liquidation.
The meat futures were all

firmer as the marietta reacted
to recent weakness and
attempted to recover from
heavy liquidation pressure
earlier In the week.
The grains also firmed fol-

lowing early weakness as
conunerlal buying, esnecially

in the soyameol and corn,

emerged to steady prices.

NEW YORK

Oct
Nov
Dk
Fab
April
Juno
Aug
Sept
Oct
Dee
Feb
May
Juno
Aug

Close
473.4
473.4
478.7
482.8
489.0
496.4
502.0

SOM
516.6

622.6

537.4
844.8

Prev Kffjti Lew
469.8 475.0 488.5

469.9 — —
473.2 4785 475.0

479.1 484-5 477X
485 3 491.3 484.0

491.6 434X 49Z.9
498.1 — ' —
460 0 — —
604.8 G08X 902.5

511

X

616.0 511.5

518.4 — —
mm

533.0 — —
540-3 544-0 6440

platinum so troy ot,
_

"”577.9 570.6 578.0 570.S
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Fob
April
July
Oct
Jon

582 4
5843

594-2
603.9
614.4
625.6

575.6
677.6

587.1
597. T

607.6

615.6

573 5 SJ35
£85.5 575.0

594.5
8030
814.5
624.0

686-6
596 0
812-5

ttto

silvbT 5.000 troy w, cants/troy ot

Oct
Nov
Due
Jan
March
April
May
July
Sapt
Dae
Jan
March
M*y
July

Close
754.3
759.2
760.0
764.9
776.Z

7B8.7
797.0
807.9
825.4
331.5
844.4
856.8
889.3

Prev Hnffi Lew
742.3 743.0 74SX
743.7 750.0 760 0
74S 5 707.5 743 5
7S3.2 — —
764.1 7B3.0 760.0—
77 47 791.0 799.0
795.1 801 0 730 0
796.0 796.0 786.0

813.0 828.0 E17.D

881.9 — —
*79.0 — —
688 .

a

— —
901.5 — —

SUCEH WORLD " 11

ALUMINIUM 40J0O B>. conts/R»

Prev Kfflh Low
7.15 7.10 7-15 60S
7.70 7.52 7 70 7M
7.76 7.64 779 7.56

7.91 773 7X4 7.08

Oct 7.85 7.82 7.90 7.75

Jen 8.00 7 37 —
March 8.11 S-24 — —

CHICAGO

Close Prev Htah Low
Oct 82.60 78X0
MOV 82.66 78.80 —
Dec 82.69 78.60 83.50 7900
Jan 81.00 77.30 — —
Feb _ — —
March 7B.00 78.00 78X0 77.00
April wre i^_

May 73.50 78.90 73.50 73.50
July 70.00 70.00 —
Sept 70.00 70.00
Dee 18-24 *.13 18.30 *08
COCOA 70 tonnes. S/tnrmos

Cioee Prev High Law
March 18.57 *43 18.82 18X8
May 18X5 18.69 18.86 *69
July 19.14 18X8 19.15 18X8
Sapt 19.40 19.24 19X9 19X0
Dec 19.68 *60 19.09 19.80
March 199.99 t3X4 — —
COFFS “C** 37X00 lbs: Centm/lbe

Ctoae IW Wn*> lOWW

Dae 122X1 121.77 122X6 121.06
Marcti
May
July
Sapt

Official closing (am): Cash 1219-20
(1200-2). three months 1125-7 (1095-
100). settlement 1220 (1202). Final

Kerb Close: 1134-5.

Standard _!
Cash 1811-16 +sa.^ —
3 month* 1115-86 +56 r

4

SILVER

tror’os

Bullion
Fixing
price

L.N.E.
p.m.

Unoffldh-
Spot 1454.00 p
3 monttia.i460.3Op
6 morrthe.l478.85p
11 monthe.498.7Qp

-0X6
-0.16
-0X6
-1X6

Tfilc
7800

+7
+7

Final kerb close 766-70c.

1Mb—Turnover. 0 (0) four of 10,000

(1170-80), three months 1110-20

[1095-100). settlement 1170 (11B0).

US Producer prices 82.25-92 cants per
lb. Total ring turnover 45.225 tannes.

COFFEE

LEAD
Unofficial + or
Iclosa ip.m.1 —
|

£ par tonne

An uninspiring day to end the week
with prices dosing soma £2-£5 lower
reports, Drexsl Burnham Lambert.
Nearby commission house liquidation
during the morning and lets afternoon
selling against e steadier sterling.

HlghfLow ensured the slightly easier finish.

Cash 858-4
3 Motrth«!34a-0 tf.2B

13621353
1340/343

Official closing (am): Cash 352.5-3

(368.5-69). three months 347-8 (352-

2.5). settlement 353 (359). Flnel Kerb
close: 343-4. Ring turnover 13.175

tonnes. US spec 42 cents per lb.

NICKEL

COFFEE Yesterday
dose

+ cr Bnalneee— dona

1314-28151--8X 11591-1313
Jan 1347-1S46]—8.0 1861-1343
Mar 1866-11881-4.0 1373-1366
»fiay- laao-iaail—

a

.5 isoe-isoo
July 14OB-141O+ 1.0 1415-1410
Sept- 14*3-1418}--4X 1450-1428 |
Nov 144O-14E0/--8.0 11400-1460]

Cash
3 months

1
Unofficial + or

1 a lose ip.m.) —
j £ per tonne

13580600!+65
13530-40 1+09.5

" Sales; 2.130 (3,781) lots of 5 tonnes.

High/Low ICO indlcstor prices (US cento per
pound) for October 22 Comp daily
1979 110.68 (110.96): 16-dey average
111.62 (111 X1 ).8670/

—

1
3640(6500

Official dosing (am): Cash 3575-80
(3455-60). three months 3615-20 (3*20-

61, settlement 3580 (3460). Flnel Kerb
Clone: 3495-606.

~
tonnes.

COCOA

ZINC

In extremely light volume of trade
fling turnover 1,194 futures drifted to e dull dose & off

on the day. Although producers remain
unwilling to re-enter the marker et
currant levels good consumer and
second hand interest was seen today.

127.00
128-78
130.05
131.63
131.76
131.01

125.93
128.00
123.54
13200
132.50
130.96

121.00 12530
128.75 127.25
130.06 129-00
130.75 130.00
133.00 13360

Close Prov High Low
Doe 6SXO 64-32 65X0 63.62
Fab 62.50 61.77 62.62 61 .CO

63X7 03.15 63.72 62X5
June 63X6 63.05 63.55 62X6

62.17 61.66 62.40 61X0
Oct 60.86 60.35 61.30 60.10
Dee 62X0 62-50 — —
UVE HOGS 30,000 lbs; Cents/lb

Cfos» PWn Hioh Lew
Dee 44X7 44X2 45.22 44X2
Feb 42.87 42.42 43.15 42X0
April 39.75 39.30 39X0 39X0
June 42.45 42.40 42.76 42.12
July 42.80 42.42 43.42 42.10
Aug 41.77 41.37 42.00 41X0
Oct 38X0 38-60 39.02 38.75
Deo 40.10 33-50 40.10 39.S5

MAIZE 5.000 bu min: eent*/66lb-basliel

Close Prev Wah low
Dm 181.2 182.0 183.6 181.0
March 187.2 T87.2 189.6 188.2
May 194.4 132.0 194.6 1S2X
July 136.0 197.4 189.0 196.4
Sept 183.0 193.8 194.4 192.6
Dec 190-2 191

X

191.4 189.6
March 196.4 198X 196.4 196.0

COPPER 38.000 Ibc; cents/yte
SOYABEANS—6.000 bu min.
aotb-busbel

dose Prev High Low
Oct 62.60 80.60 82.80 80X0
Nov 82.40 80.40 — —
Dee 81.70 79.90 82X8 80.00
Jan 80X0 79XB -a— —
March 79X0 78.00 80X0 77X0
May 77.90 77X0 78X0 77X0
July 75.00 76.70 -a- —
Sept 75X5 70.70 77X0 78.60
Dec 75X0 78.70 78X0 78.50

COTTON 60X00 Ibe, cents/fbe

Jen
March
May
July
Aug
SupC

Cioee Pres
639.4 £38.4
54X4 544.6
555.0 661.2
S6B.B 666.0
582.4 659.4
859.0 SG6.0
50.0 346-0
548.0 644.0

High
542.4
551.0
657.0
561.0
665.0
561JO
648.0
648.0

G3S.4
544.0
560.0
683.4
556-4
685.0
643.0
541J)

SOYABEAN MEAL—100 tons. S/tan

Dee
Mar
May
Jul
Oct
DK

6830
67.15
67.10
03.15
02-25

Frew
66.75
66.96
68.02
R.10
84.16
82-76

65.71
67.06
68.02
68.00
83SO
62.76

64.88
66.06
87.07
87.10
0.11
62-10

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US

Chwe Prev Hk|h Low
Oec um ? 170.6 Ml .6 17B.B
Jen 174.6 171.9 178.0 in .7

Mareh 170.7 166.4 m.o 108.0
May 167.7 186.2 188.0 lEiO
July 1K.2 164.0 166X 164 5

lfiE-0 163X 188.0 1M.O
Sept 1B2X 163X 165.0 102 5
Oct 16ZX 161.5 162.6 162.0
Dee 163.0 182.0 163.0 162.0

Latest Prev High Low SOYABEAN OIL 00.000 lb: cente/lbe

Oec 20.14 20X0 20.18 - 20.00 Close Prev Hiflh
Jan 10.03 20.15 20.07 19X4 Dae 17.77 17.84 17.82 17.B7
fab 19X7 20.06 30.00 WXO Jan 17X4 18.00 16.10 17.87
March 19-32 20.02 19X2 19.80 March 19-22 18X1 18X7 19.16
April 19X0 18X7 19X5 19.70 18-35 IB-52 18.60 18.SR
Way 19X0 19-92 WXO 19.77 July 18X5 18.70 18.75 18 65

19.72 19X8 19.75 19.72 16.68 18.65 18.80 18.60
July 11.08 19X4 19.70 19.68 6«Pt 18X5 1882 18.85 19.55

19.64 19X0 19.64 19.84 Oct 18X5 18.57 16X0 18X5
Sept 18X0 19.78 19X0 19-60 Dec 18X5 18.85 18 90 18.55

HEATING -OIL 41000 US gaUona;
centsATS gallons

PORK BELLIES 38.0001bs: Cents/ibe

Dec
Jen
Feb
March
AorH
May
June

Cioee
67-48
57.70
57.70
572
55.00
93.09

51 X6

67.87
97X8
67.84
67.37
69.12
63.09
51.02
00X7

High
57.80
67.76
57X0
57.40
95X0

Low
57X0
57JO
67.46
66X5
54.86
62X6

91.40 61X0

OOM Prov Hiqh low
Fab 68.26 56.52 58.40 56.17
March 57.75 58.15 57X0 55.90
May 58X0 S7.40 68.45 57.00
July 57.02 56.00 57X5 56X5
WHEAT
bushal

5.000 bu min. cants/OMb-

Close Prev Hiati Low

ORANOE JUICE 16X00 lbs; centsAbs

Jan
March

July
Sept

Ptev Htah
143JB 145X0

141X8 141.50 144.00
141X0 141.60 143.00
141.00 141.75 143.50

Low
142.75
140.75
140X8
141X0

Deo
Msroh
May
July
Sept
Dec

300

X

311.8
3074
293.4
296.4
305.4

302.0
313X
3100
295.4
297.0
306.0

304.2
316.0
311X
297.0
300.0
306.0

299.4
310.4
307.0
233X
296.4
305.4

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard
142X0 142X0 142,50 142X0 14.60 (14.00) cents per pound. Handy— 37.15 — — end Harman silver bullion 760.00
140.00 140X0 — — (747.00) cants per troy ounce. New
137.90 137.G0 — — York tin 318.00/320.00 (319.00/318.00)— — cants par pound.Merab 137.50 137X0 —

”22. does (p.m.) —
grade

| £ per tonne
High/Low

COCOA
Yesterday's

otose +_or Business
done

Cash ! 464-6
|
—4.0

3 months 1
460.0.6 1 -8.25

4041465
469.6/460

£ per tonne

Official closing (am); Cash 464-4.6 March—
(469.5-70.5). three months 468.6-9.5 May
(473-3.6). settlement 484.6 (470.5). July.
Final Kerb dose: 487-8. Ring turnover Sept-
7.475 tonnes. US Prime Western; 43- Doc--
43.75 cents per lb. March.

1160-1166
1190-1191
1819-1814
1855-1837
1253-1367
1880-1882
1503-1304

-0.0
—6.0
—8.0
1—6.5
>-7.0

38

1K4-TU8
1 IBS-1188
1899-1214
I248-1Z5S
1258-1258
1284-12S8
1508-TM2

November 1. the UK monetary
coefficient will be actualtsed on the
basis of exchange rates for the cal-
culation period October 14 to 20.

SUGAR
_LON?°N DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
SI84X0 (eill.40). up S3. 00 (up £2. rib)
a tonne lor November/December
delivery. White sugar $190.50, up $1.00.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Calls Puts

S/tonne NOV. Nov.

Alumln- __

ium — ae
09.79! — —

Seles: 1.227 (4X73) lots of 10
tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per
tonne). Dally price for October 22
1.467X7 (1,487.02); lOdey average lor
October 23 1,470X8 (1.473.85).

FREIGHT FUTURES
I CtoM |

Hlgh/Low I Prov.

~~

POTATOES
Keen selling In to rest on opening

knocked April values back through
£150.00 support, triggering some
minor stop-loss orders during the
morning. The afternoon sew slight No. 6 Raws
recovery, but confidence was shat-
tered end levels rapidly fell on

—
clos<ng cell to finish near lows, reverts
Coley and Harper. _

iVeeterd's ' Previous

J

close
;

close dona

S per tonm

Alumln- . 1,800 .—
lum -

99.5$ I 1,900

!
Nov. Jan.j Nov. Jan.

ie
-

1 Z
— |35 —

topper
(Grade A)

1,900 86<sj —
1.980 isfit*"" -j Z

{£/tonno;
Copper . 1,195
(Grade Av — I —

I 1176 - —

Dry Carso

1

Oct. 1140.6 1148(1141
I

1138
1254 2878/1254 1360.0

Apr. t 1205
;

IKBD1S82 1291
ilea ITS0/1180 1180
1830 1 — 1220
1840

|

1240
April

t
1500 — 1500

BFL ! 1136 1

— 1185.5
i

1

—

|Yoston*ay» Previous
Monti) f close I close

£ par tonne

IBusinei
I done

Mar—.,

May '

Aug.
Oct
Deo.—..
Mar.—-.

I50.0-I60.4j161.9-168.9

U2 wx-wx
w»x-i7'.mi74.o-i68.e

»
I f4.4-T72.B 17B.S- 171X

176.0-176.8 174.4' 176 4-178.2
178.8-I78.0 178.0-178.0 _ ^
IMX-1BI.0 116,9-186x1 -

Nov. 90X0) 99.00
Feb. «... 100X0 101 .50
Mareh... 92.00 95.00
Apr. 146.80 354X0
May..

—

100.60 166X0
Nov~—. 80.00 80.00

,90.5089.00

93.00
1 B3.00-14B.00
1 63.BO-16S,OD

Seles: 1.277 (937) lots of 40 tonnes.

No. 6 Whites
Dee
Mar
May--..
Aug-

—

Oct.

—

Dec .—

,

Mar.—

,

iMtSt-SlS-S"1*®-® 1 rasx-wix
1B8.O-E0I.5. 186.0 I 201 S-Iaa a
202.B-HSS.Qj 193.0-194.0 ' HM.Vaaj)
206.9 <197.8-198.4 iSlBO-ama
31 B.8-S 12.0:217.0-2 19 5 J
210.M14.0;218.0-!l!:o i

214.8-220.0.214.0-223.0 _

— 49 Turnover; 1X0* (1X73).

il« —
OIL

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

JsrZaTSnS
(£216 -00) a tonne lor export.

(Change Sugar Agreement—(U 5

J+F:: be£ BfT
North H . — tob?-'T arsa.“ l“ ,:

rj m UK Nft •> ufr Ara&Ught—.
1

— —

Lataat

CRUDE OIL-FOB

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

- - .inhere spring No 2 14 per cant .

i
7^6 j17-?45 rin« il RW ko- Down kov 96.00. Dee S7.00. US Na 2 soft 1 I
0.08 nnggit per kg. red wfnur Nov 93.50. Dec 96.00.

^nurn—y.

GOLD
French

Z D«
,S
1,
S
sSSf£r^riM’-rar-ss. o« «.*> BBBE=da»S^. SB/SBTS

cellars. English (aad tab Nmr IN.to. w.TJ. (1pm odU..-.[M.10-20.15i^0X23 1298: Dec 1288/1
265 ' 0ct ,275'

Dec 110.90, Jan/Mar 114X0/114.26/ Forcadoa !Nigeria]
114.00 paid feet Coast. Apr/Jun Urals (df KWE}— ...GOLD BULLION (fin* na.UU pare wro. npr/uimbuluok Ulna ounce) OcL 28 11Q.B0/1 17.00 buysr/sellerB. Meice: US

Close 8478U-472 J« 12881* 282S.)
Opening... 8473-4721* i285tt-28S<
M'n'g rBc 8472.05 «ZBS,76Sh
Affn'rt fix 8470.50 0X83 961)
Day1* high S473i2474 ZT '

Day’s low 6470*4-471 —

w° * PW»UCT8-North Wnst Europe
coflit Oct 134.00 3t!ler. Bsnty! cnolisii prjLir...f Heihranr ai* #* * s

feed Nov 108.00/109.75. Dk 110^5/
Prompt df ($ par tonne)

110.50. Jen/Mar 113.50/114X0 buyer/
sellers, Apr/Jun 117.00 sellers.
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Nov. -I
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-I
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lYosfdy*s rf- or
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103.78 t-OM
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J-0.W 10M5 1—0,20
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—
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00.10
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MEAT
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May 115.154.90, July 117.00 only. Sept
untradad. Nov untraded. Sales; 648

rin H (+u.uaj; untraaaa. saiwc ido iuu ui wnnn.n.
7”T'“J«0P JW.SOp per kg eat dew HGCA — Locational ee-farm spot

ra2» : GB~p,a® 71.220 per kg Iw prices: Feed bariey: E. Mida 106.40;
( 5.45). u_ e,.
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i

Month
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j

i

U8$
;

!
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|

169.86 !
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170.76-
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;
t

'

i
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-l.rei71.BW»,M
-1.WI7I.7BJ70JS
—l.ofliro.Mitaxo

1

^Tumavar: 2X80 (5.9S7) tot, o, K»

N. East 102.00; Scotland 101.70. On Salas: 81 (30) km of 20 tonnaa. (seme).
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BLUE chip issues gave up their
(small gains and turned lower
again, bk they have been most of
the session. Brokers said traders
were taking any gains as a chance
to sell before the market closed.
Traders were also lightening up>
their holdings prior to the week-
end.
The Dow 30 was down five at

1946 after rising as high as 1982
and trading as low as 1918. De-
clining issues led gains by nine-
to-five. Trading was less active
than in recenL days.

in the blue chips, Chevron was
off S 1 1% at $42te, Exxon up ft at
S44 and Texaco S32 unchanged.
The stocks have been volatile
along with Gulf shooting inci-
dents.

Toronto stocks posted a decline
aL midday but moved up with
gains on Wall Street to recover
from early morning lows.
The composite index, which

hod fallen 73 points in early trad-
ing, dropped 23.10 to 3084.60.
Declines outpaced advances by
674 to 288 on heavy volume of
26m shares.
Oils and gas, showing a slight

advance, were the only major
share group to move upward.
Texaco Canada rose CSU to
CS29 1

/., Imperial Oil class A ad-
vanced CS1V. to CS63U and Shell
Canada was unchanged at C$36.
Union Enterprises lopped the

list of most active industrials,
firming CSh to C$10. Among oth-
er actives, Canadian Pacific was
unchanged at C$21 and Nova
Corp of Alberta edged down CSV*
to C$8*
Blue chips were mixed, with

Seagram dropping CS*» to C$72*.,
Bell Canada Enterprises falling

WALL STREET

Blue chips

give up
small gains

CANADA

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition

CS 1'? to CS37V* and Northern Tele-
com rising CS S to CS2 1

V

Mining issues were also mixed.
Noranda rose CS1

.* to CS22"«, Al-
can Aluminium dropped Ci'< u»
C$31'/? and Falconbridge duclinud
CSV. to C$18**.
Banks, which generally cur

their prime rates to B’v per cent
Trom 10'/) per cent, were mixed.
Roval Bank firmed CS'-i to
CSliS'/i, Canadian Imperial Bank
was unchanged at CSIT'A and To-
ronto Dominion Bank edged down
CS'/..

In Montreal, the market portfo-

lio index dropped 2.42 to
1645.75. In Vancouver, the Index
declined 37.8 to 1329.7.

TOKYO
Tokyo’s share index closed five

per cent lower. Its Uth largest
one-day fall, following plunges on
Wall Street and London on Thurs-
day.

'It has nothing to do with the
Japanese economy,' said analyst
Tadaki Uehara of Wako Securi-
ties. 'But Wall Street tumbled
when it looked like it would re-

cover. It looked bod-'
Japanese institutions, whose

'no sell' attitude this week has
been a calming Influence on the
market, began LO sell.

The 225-share average lost
1,203.23 points to 23.201.22, wip-
ing out Thursday’s 467.05 point
advance. Turnover was one bil-

lion shares against 1.3 billion on
Thursday. Declining issues led
advances 14 to one.
Securities house, bank, commu-

nications, pharmaceutical, elec-
tronics, insurance, real estate,
railway, airline, rubber, cred-
it/ lease, service and glass/cemcnt
shares led the rout.
There were all sorts of rumours

about how many of the big Insti-

tutions and securities companies
were selling.
Brokers said the market’s near-

term direction would depend on
Wall Street’s performance and
U.S. gross national product fig-

ures, due late yesterday.

AUSTRALIA
A renewed wave of panic sell-

ing saw the Australian share mar-
ket plummet 6.7 per cent at Lhe
close as investors slashed prices
across the board.
They said the all ordinaries fell

110.5 points to 1,515 1, its lowest
level since February 4, after Wall

Street’s overnight plunge and the
fin I ii re of President Ronald Ke-
»R»n to raise market confidence
over the U.S. budget deficit.
The all industrial-- closed 162 0

points down at 2.33ft 9 The gold
marker fell ^S8 4 m 2.326.2 and
the all resources 7S 9 points m
SbB.2. National turnover was
heavy us l7Rj}3m shares worth
A$367.l3m changed hands. Fulls
outnumbered rises by nine ro one.
Gold related stocks led the fail

on the metal's failure to improve
overnight and denpite gains in lo-
cal trading. Gold closed steady in
New York at USS4C7.50. 468.00
an ounce, rising to A $470.00
here. Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie
Ml AS I 00 to ASf. so d!rs. ACM
80 to AS 4.70 and Sona of Gwalla
70loAS10.n0.
Similar losses were seen

throughout the resources sector.
CkA plummeted 70 to AS5.50,
Western Mining 50 to AS5.UO and
Peko 50 to ASR.
Market leader BMP felt a fur-

ther 30 to A 57.80 afLcr recover-
ing 10 cm Thursday. The stock
closed at AS 10. 1 5 Inst Friday.
CSR -ihed 20 to AS3.40.
Blue chip industrials were not

spared. News Oirp shed a further
AS 1.3) i io AS 1 2.Hi) after dosing
at AS21.7U last week. Other los-
ers included DTK Nylex. down
AS 1.00 to AS7.R0, Adstcitm ?i.» to
AS), RO. FA I 60 to ASr..OO and
TNT 38 l.i A*4 12 Losses ,.f al-
most i»7 per cent were common.
The volatility and nervousness
were mirrored in December share
price index futures, which closed
at 1.4in.«> from 1.500.0 after hit-
ting a low of l.Dti/J.O The c»n-
iruct closed aL a 107.1 point dis-
count to the physical market

A s.titnd interim report from
Daimler. West Germany’s biggest

company, ws-ni unnoticed in the
general plonm. Thill doesn't pl.iy

a rob- at the moment.' s.utl one
dealer.

Daimler, which announced u
three p».-r c«*m riM* in grutip sales
in Ihe first nine months and fore-

cast higher turnover and satisfac-
tory profits for ilw whole year,
dropped to DMS92-5U2 marks
from Thursday’s closing DM9 1 5.

SINGAPORE
Brokers said trading at the

Slock Exchange of Singapore
came tu a standstill hccuuse of a
power failure. Trading for the
day ended slightly before the
scheduled time. Brokers said the
computer systems mjy have been
strained by the active trading on
the exchange.
Sincapore Airline--, the most ac-

tive counter on 2 3 m shares trad-
ed. closed 95 cents lower at
SSft.RFi. Untied Overseas Bank de-
clined 70 cents- to SS6.20 dlrs on a
turnover of 1.8m shares and DBS
cased SSI.40 to S* 10.40 *«n a vol-
ume I im shares. Fraser and
Wave lost SS2.'*5 in S57.70,
Hiithm.tns Malaysia SSI.75 to
BSC HO and Metro SSI.55 to
SSB 46 dlrs.

JOHANP4ESBURG
M licks closed sharply lower on

FRANKFURT
Leading German share prices

ended mixed compared with
Thursday's close after :« relative-
ly quiet bourse session os a still
nervous market paus,.-<i fur
breath after Lhe week's turmoil,
dealers* said.
For the first day this week the

bourse did not extend trading
Hours in German shares.
Lending German share prices

were marked lower following con-
tinuing heavy losses in Vow York.
Tokyo and London, but tlitre was
little ai'ii i id turnover because ,.f

continuing uncertainty, dealers
said.

(lie Joli.miK—burg Stock Ex-
ehatig.- in a trading .lav short-
ened to four hours from the usual
t,-l 2 hour session.
Slocks declined at the opening

and moved further down steadily
during th- day with many issues
suffering heiiv ) losses.

Traders -:ud the selling wave
was expected in tlie face' of fur-
tlu-r falls on the London and
Asian markets.
The exchange opened 3rt min-

utes lure sifter officials decided tn
shorten trading hours, following
the tend of North American block.
Exchange*.
lV-avyweight Vaal Reefs lost

R !•» at K38fl. South Vaal was R2i7
down in r.lSil and Western Deep
was Rll down to it 180. Light-
m eight Kinross dropped R4 to
H7ii Hurtles was It. dr>wn to R28
and Li'sli, 1 I,,*! 45 cents at K7.3U.

CANADA
October ZZ

FcdLlwtkA

treb In&JV

October 22 Price
Can. i

t or

Cgd CjaraU Res— 17% - 1 %

Haater Sa/Cu 20 -1

Hadaeft &af 19 -1

27%

19%
10

-1%
LicUlaerris

LaareaUaaGg in. -1

Lm» Untaa ICLAI 14%
- 1%

-1 %MkbBUo Btaedtf _ 19%
Magna tail U% -1 %

Metal Mlreng u% -1%

Orator 22 Price

Can. S
Hurl Caraoretiaa -S
Mahon Cl A I«.
Maorr Con, 21 .%

Nat Biot Canada 11
NBS 17% -1%
Hat tea Pumas — 18 -%
Naranu Mines 2tl- -3%
NoreerEoerar 20% -%
Nflrtter* T rircDni _ 2JV, -2
NM . . _ 6>,
Human Oil 9% -%

QafcaoM Pw 2

Pan Can Pet 23)^ -3>,
Piacrr Drew 18% -%
PoorrCora 13% -%

Ounce Stararoa *% -%

Ranger 0u 5% -%
Real StrnVse 27 -!%

October 22
Price

Can. S

V

Prra? Em !3'r -1%
(nji San* 23 -%
koyal Trust A 14% -%

SiraueRn -%
teaware . .— 73»- -?a

SteH Cauda Oil - -3%
Shi Sritnrmnr 2i% -3%
Sirica -

*a

Trra 3 .«%
Teuco Canada 29 -2>i
TWnao He* 24%
twontsDonOa 25% -%
Iramaltl A 2t% -%
Trm Cw. Prar lb -%

Yam, Carp 3% -%

Wrstcaasi Tra _ IS *1%
Wnin 'teal .. ._ 32% -U

AUSTRIA
October 25

Price
Sch %

* or

Credlantatt 2,110 •ID

taenabl -50
JaoriwenlMi' . ..

.

3^°
•60
-2

Pe» booster 682 -a
Srejr-Dadialer _____ 1U *3
Vritsrter Mag 788 1-12

BELGIUM/LUXEMBQURG
Debtor 23 Mb

Fn.

14JD0
14 000
9.S00

N?

Ba«|i* Geo. Da.L„
Bre* he. A ______

cret crr .

1.000

I^JO

Generate Boo*

7J00
7JOO
1500

W
0800

RaffinentTMa

Sec Go Beige Z9K

SuawkkliNi
Treated ...

Wagons Du <710

rs~
-too

-100
-50

h»
^125

DENMARK
October 23

BjUca Hktai—
CmHandcMM .

D.Stfktoiito __
Dm DMteBMt

.

EatMW
romwteBtrw —
CNTHoUas
IAS.B. Syttem -

ftHu Ba* ....

Rom Into* ——

.

SqtoaBcftMbM.
SMtftK

Kr%
94W»
239.00
307710
310.00
198710
•*05.00

242710
8207*0
4caro
171.00 |*is
ZS/TM
950710
2207)0

FINLAND
October 23 a? at

-05

-5J5
-1

-U
Rrem-Repoia
Surtraaontr

2075
248

141 -23

FRANCE
Debtor 23

Pete
Fn.

&Vna!059b’f?r
ErepraM 7% 1973 _

U15

tenccHmb m
V

BMP (CcrUwJ w— 346

BSN Gerrafe 0JJ75

535
Ota MedHirraace —
tie Bantebe _____

2MJ

y?
0

EaalQeCra)—

.

990
280

GtejOerideauie Sfe

UtonrQegxf—
IM
i2

2.051
267urnttsB

ra—• u—

—

lh.WB |Hn"wg • '

Penal Rxard 795

Prtroks Fr» 370
L250
527

SritMir

«r
SkhRota^ta u«
nSStalCSFlII
YriK

Iff
8

530

-15
-IM
t-5

»S
-20

-2S
*30
-25
tis
5
-62
-150
f9
-24
-50
rl
620
-35
-15

rr
*5
-14
-55
»2
*8
8
-20

-U
•3
-5

-24
-65
-122
*9
7

hs
•30
-110
-29
L2

GERMANY
October 23 sr a

05
-n
93

1,300 ir

Brer-rim 408 -6
Brer-Vtieta _____ 394

425
582

-3

Caw—itort - -

CanflGanm___
252
286

•1
14

Denude Bata
Drentarr Bab—
Fridntade Mebei _
Kertd

556
297
284
513

-4

-13
-4

22

(torrid —
HoodiWerte

551
Z725
119$
380
220

-2
13
23
+6

*82
*713
163
US

-18
*33
-23
3
20

Kirn

Hoedmer Vtferte

176 03
785
330

30

MtcndiRBert *308
805
174
218

PrraMag
Rteto Wen Elea — -6

3
593

1205 03

Veto 2TB 33
u r mi

,

407
329Votasregrt—

—

La

ITALY

Odakw 23

Bum Curie

.

BaugMRBS .

UR.
Cretoo Itaflai

,

Fix

HafcemotJ
LaRIbucm/
MoKeiftni _
Ohrtttl

PtifMCa

.

PlrettSpa.

SNpml
SctoBPD .
Tara Aa/c .

Wee
Lin

&Huoo
4U50
109,025

-69
-13
-364
-45
-410

1,025

1.062
1.900

9,645

5d»
4.180
1290
3J31
25,000

-90
-405
-349
-120
-15
-148
1-450

NETHERLANDS

AMEV .

AHSO .

Ehnricr Nda .

Fritter

CislJ

H DOjaretii

WeftmKhner

Fk.

4650
6250
7280
136.00
3980
477)0
64JO
49JO
2057)0
44JU
34JO
9SU»
14150
387)0

4050
1950
447U
3430
1367®
56-50

1367)0

1527)0

2707)0
25.70

69JO
4L20
92J0
14130
8000
5150
2237)0
in to

15JU
4150
72.00

1097)0

H>5

-2S
-1J
-22
•4U
ts
3

Loj

•08
-1

•L9
0.9
-1

05

3
-25
•07
OJ
L2

-a*
•08
*ai
*8
-L5
*05
-»
•1

NORWAY
Oetotar 23 Wtt

Kmv
72LQ0

195.00
377JO
195710 (-6

•1
-2

-DJ

17050
Him -5
46000 -30
127JO -95
MW.no _

12100 -27wm
43173) M
37573) 1-23

SPAIN

Oetotar 23 Pnce
PH.

or

745.00
BuuBlbao 1M9.B0 -51
Bore Central 1020.00 15
BmsEitertor 53000 -ai
Banco Ktono 730.00 -35
Banco Popolar 1505.00 -75
FUnm Cnilanttv 1148.00 -31
Banco de Vacar 1670.00 -30
Bjnesni 112430 -55
OnapaODi 630.00
Hldrota 90.00 -5J

114.®
Primlam B7.00 -62
Tatofossa MM L00

SWEDEN
October 23 Price

Kraer
nr

_*1

328JM

ABlftBtFml __ 215 00 -5
• 1

BrijerAFik Z33JJ0

Etoaratai B 260.00
300JU
165 00
450.00
1*9-00
24500
tattoo

182.00
231.00
137JW
320 00

-6

Ma Ort Donga
Ptaranaa
Saab- Scania (free) ~

-10
-4

Stenrialns
StareBatal

-2
-4

StoHudeUa
Swedb&Maidi
Vote) B IFire) _

—

540 00
10200
36000 *8

SWITZERLAND

October 23
Nk
Fi*.

or

8.400

Bart lea 3,000 -50
Brin Boren

2.050

2.775

-50
-25

J.2S0

L175
115,500
11.600

0400

Flute (Eerai

HeH-Racfar (PtCtsl _
HaH-Raete 1710—
Jacobs Sotted

-50
-1300

-600
-100

1.650
9.150

1J40
1.780

Neale -50

PvwHhfe -95

-150
Saadai IPtCls)

Sddnter (PtCzs) — 6^°
-120

5,050
1.110

15600 -900

Untaa Bart 4.000
5.H50
6.050 -50

AUSTRALIA

ACI Ib

AJJ.

.

AtebUnSuaim .

Aibm .

AN2fimp .

Anri PM
Arladae Asa.
AM
Asa Gninm
AshNji lito

Bril Gra*

—

Bril Rfuuren
Bam) Cop HU91
toil
IfriDe Cooper

.

Stanton Into

.

BrtdneOK —
BHP .

BHPCoW _
aumPtrib-
CRA .

CSR

.

Oose Crip
OareflmPm—
CofeUfer
Comrica 'A'

Cuarihtried Pel—
CbsUI# A*sl

EJUrltXl

IntoOriri Egrit)—
JMcrtana tSOtFP)

.

Jcan(DarU)
KbOn Grid

lUnCrii
Leedlece .

UIU.
U«toNMk»
UtAM-Btot

Wee
•pan

3.65

U»
4M
385
4715

3.00

)J4
27)5

2.®
ZOO
560
280
LBS
4.40

3J0
690
130
7.®
L20
380
5.50

3.®
285
0.75

6*0
3.10

ais
2.45

3.75

2J»
280
380
3*0
180
450
3.40

0.40

B80
0.7S
5.40

1170
1.90
380
4.70

* Or

-0.25
-0.1

-08
-02
-0.15

-0.25

-OJf,
-04
-0.1

-0(B
-05
-055
-015
-QJ5
-01
-056
- 0.02
-02
-07B
-03
-08
-02
-035

LOJ
F08

L0.05
La 4

-0.1

-0.5

-0J
-0715
-05
-0 45
-008
0.4

-025
-071

-0*
-015
-0*
I-Q.05

AUSTRALIA (Continued)

NunnU PauTc
N«tt Bka Hill ...

(tom*OK

PmrerCcm
. _

Pbcer Paalk -
Potetos
OacnBUndCul __

,,

SritotN.)

VaiBjBB

Wevera l/a«B __
WettMC
Wood-jOr Petrol

Weqhranfc ...

Wnrecud tnU

Wee
/tons

1280
2.90

199
0.35
4.07

140
325
2J5
4JO
L25
490
400
415
7 40
150
57)0
4.75

165
280
270

Or

-L3
-0 4
-0J1
-005
-023
-0 25
-0J5
-03
-04
-005
-0J
-0J
-035
-04
-05
-0 5

-0J5
.007
-07)5
1-02

HONG KONG
October 19

Bairir Em Aiu
CriHf P*cH*C

Cteuix Keag
Qau Uqb
E reran ..
H*Bf Long
Hug Seng But

.

HiritnwUri.
HoadriaaCNM.
HKElranc
HK Land .

hk SAutoti Bart .

HK Teieptone

Hrichw Wpl
IMug Eaativ P -
JonMeMui
Nrw Wfiria Dev __
SHK Prop.

Stett Ehclllf —

_

SMire Pjc A
TV-B .

WtertHMgi
Wknar M
Warfcl Inti Hldgi

Price

HJC.S

29 00
7 55
11J0
28J0
126
6.60
41.75
100
IBJO
9.15
10.90
9 45
19JO
12-30
25 00
1820
12-30

16*0
1.43

23.90
15*0
97)5
U40
47)0

Nipcante’ki)
Nippon Staopaa —
KippM Steel

Nipmi Sun*,
N'Ptw Yawa

Nnd)ui Flour

Drext, Cererm ___
Onto! Finance

Onrel LeaHog

Sanaa Bart

Setna, Name—
Sterp

St>ancn Const.

SttwatM

Saniuno Bant

Samorao Cum
Ssnulamo Core
SanlBia Elect

Samuang Meul
Suretom> TrA Bk ...

Tane< Ctop .

Tjisho Marine

Taira Kntr Bart

TDK

JAPAN
October 23

AJmOTOiD
Al Nimm An
A)pi Eireinc
flam Ctienab
AiriXbUw
BukTakys —
BnOgnmn*
BroUKr In*
Canon —

_

Cmo Canvuim ___
Ctegai Phlnn
Ddin
Dai Ida Ku 0M, _
Dri NvpaaM
Dm Wfotn Pig

DuaHont
Dnau Sec
Etui

.

FuJIlw —
FaraUM Elea
Greet, Cam
Hmu teri £tt

Hium ..

Priet

Ve«

3.400

2.0W
1.900
1,100
1.730
1,290
1.080
640
990
L1S0.
LAID
1.460
2.820
BOO
2.150
1.B30
2.280
1.830
4.900
3.200
3.7)0

L820
1.150
831
2.5)0
1.850
U 30
1,480

U10
3.020
590
425

671

34M
1BJ00
1J30
1.680
1.B80

323
1170
288
bM
798

560
1050
4850
4>0
2 000
4)b
990

ZQ40
700

L000
S8S

1230
650
2.180

728

1980
678
1520
992

1,870
l.«W
1,903

1.180

1.540
991
330
1,230

• or

-IM
-150
-200
-BO
-150
-no
-2(0
-15
-40
-50
-50
-80
:-im
-13
-150
-90
-270
-120
-] 1)00

-60
-340
-170
-BO
-40
1-50
SO

I- 110
10
-no
-170
-26
»2
-19
-220
.900
-70
-150
-100

-20
-7

-28
-22
-22
-30
-400
-20
-200
-9
-60
-uo
-260
-50
1-120

1*
-230
-29
-120
7
-160
-20
-30
-38
-120
-150
-160
-50
-10
L79

LM

JAPAN (Continued)

To* Mearea Kw

.

Tula Bm
Toito Manse
Trirra Elev.ni Par .

To*** Ca
Tore Cara

tapnsa Pihk
Tart,

Tadiibi Elra

.

Tom SeAar _
Torfflj Hour.
UB£ Ire*

Viuar
Yarratu ..
Yanuiclir Set

.

YsnusriKta _

Price
Yen

549
1.020
420
570
635
738

U50
3,700
1.(720

710
1.300
3.060
2.380
1,100

1J570
2360
500
l.t*0
1.850
7.100
985
940
1.4*0

1,580
671
4 240
3 200
790
9*9
L620
291

3010
1.050
990
1500
2450
4.090
750
1.000
2.050

L980
0110
970
1.600
1.690
760
676
2J1D
l.BW
435
2J70
B40
1.B80
3.560
1.450
952

w
-25
-34
-13
-40
-260
-60
-20
-100
-180
-10
-70
-30
-230
-20
-30
-90

*:3
-70
-110
-160
-30
-200
-460
-65
-24
-40

M
-270
-20
-80

L20O
-500
Lso
LtO

F50-80
-190
1-20

-JO

1-140
-190
-13
L130
L'h
-100
1—310
Lzo

SINGAPORE
October 23 Price

S
f or

BousiMd Hh*n 1 Id -0.05
Ceratw. Fafllic 650 -0 9
Cold Storage 3*8 -0.32

430 -0 5-
Ha« Par Bras 358 -0.72

308 -01?
hiaaoe Bw) 403 -07
KrppH Sntaiad 225 -055
Maiaran — 448 -) 0?
Malar*" Uld Intf — 151 -0?)
MiMi Pwpow 0 45 -0 09
0CBC . . a«
0UB . 5J5 0.S5
Puots Bart I«fi) -019
Sura Draoj — 225 *0 35
5i<VWone Air - - - - 9 45 -1 25
Sia^intvT Press 700 -08
Sira, Is Trafl-pg 530

3.20 -0 b
U08 - _ 5J5 -U./b

SOUTH AFRICA
Price

R»5
ACercom .

A£ 6 Cl

AlIrdTrch
Anglo An Coil

Anglo An Larf

Anglo An DsB
Bsraain tens
SariOM Rasa

Buflch

CNA GriH
Cwne Frrance

DeBe#*',.

OrlehMKIn
,

FreeWtf .

GwFieiftlA
Hrghretd Steel ....
Mklwf Htoji

ftMtort
OKBoaun
RenunssS

Bub PI*
SjI'cti

Sagr Hririwigi

5A firearm

Smut iC.C)

Tangul Huleu

2J0
12.00

17003
363M
7oOO
370 03
24 00
2100
64 00
6.00

4J0
40.75

8300
4000
5500
6.00

zzxn
7.00

1050
1150
42.00 b
25.50
16-50

:-ooo

47 50

12 75

1-01
-2.n

&

1

435
4 5

5

9
17

-0.2

0J5
5J
-U

L2

LOJS
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CURRENCIES & MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar shows late fall

THE DOLLAR finished probably
one of Hie longest weeks in living
memory on a weaker note. Despite
its fluctuations during the week,
the US unit had started trading
yesterday virtually unchanged
from levels prevailing a week ear-
lier. However there appeared to

be some uncertainty generated by
rumours that 67 ministers were
about to hold an emergency meet-
ing and that the dollar would be
targeted with a lower range.
The subject of trading ranges

was a source of much discussion
because recent press comment
suggested that there were no For-

mal limits agreed by G7 ministers.

In addition traders were unset-
tled by rumours that G7 ministers
were going to have a meeting this

weekend.
However the dollar was always

likely to adopt a slightly weaker
tone after recent cuts in prime

£ IN NEW YORK

rates and disappointment over

President Reagan's address to the

nation. However some traders

were cautious, for while the idea

of a lower dollar was not neces-

sarily abhorrent, central banks
were more likely to react to a

sharp movement in rates as

opposed to a more gentle decline.

The dollar closed at DM1.7885
from DM1.8135 and Y 142.65 com-

pared with Y14460. Elsewhere it

finished at SFrl.4775 from
SFrl.5055 and PPr5J750 com-
pared with FFr6.05. On Bank of

England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index fell from

101.0 to 100.7.

US third quarter GNF figures

proved to be a little better than

expected at 18 per cent compared
with market estimations of nearer

to 3 per cent although export

figures were a little disappoin-

ting.

STERLING—Trading range

gainst the dollar In 1967 is 1-6885

to 1.4710. September average

81.6456. Exchange rale index 73.5

against 73.4 at the opening ana

Thursday's dose and compared

with 7SL5 six months age.

Sterling finished little changed

overall. Better than expected

trade figures and a generally bull-

ish economic background, pro-

vided underlying support A cur-

rent account deficit in September

of £55m compared with expecta-

tions of nearer £300m was good

enough to offket the effects of a

surprise cut in UK base rates to

914 per cent. , ,

The pound closed at $L6770

from $1.6500 and DM 2.9950 com-
pared with DM 2.9925. Against the

yen it rose to YZ39.25 from Y238.5

and closed elsewhere at SFr
2.4775 from SFr 2.4850 and FFr
10.02 compared with FFr 9.9825. i

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oct. 23 LatM
Prwkwi
Clow

£ Soot 16560-L6570 16465-16475
0334130pm
OS7-0.89p.-n

12 months _ 2.70-2 60poj 2.95-a.75«n

Fun*aid premium and discounts apply to the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 23 Previous

330 73.4 734
73.0 73.4

10.00 73J 73.4

11.00 73.4 T33
7L5 ns

LOO 736 73.4

ZOO 73.4 733
3.00 73.4 733
4.00 pm 733 73.4

us
Canada

Netherlands

Betflhn—
tonnar* __
Iretanl—

.

W.Cemwi
Portugal_
Spain

Italy ....

Norway __
France

Sweden—

-

Japan

Austria

Switzerland -

16510-16780
ZJ737-2J965
336V-337**
6SL2S-6Z65

11.44*1-1135*1

LU25-L2Z5
Z9BM-Z00

236.72-238.AB
193.06-194-64
zisztx-zuai*

lawz-u.ovb
IWj-llUE1*
UL5l4.-1060*z

z»zm,
2U0-2L07

2471.— 2.46*2

14765-1.6775

2J95KJ965
336**337*2
62.756265

1X54*2-11-55*2
HI70-11130

2.9*300
23750408.40
193.72-19417
2160*2-2161 *2

1108*2-11-09*2

10.011,2-10.02*2

10.57V10384.
2381.-2394.

HD4-Z107
U7>«-2^

0J8JU5CPM
a«WX29c pm

20-lScpm
ljpmlvdrcdb

aacMUOqm
1VW
3649c ds
25-110c As

Par-4 Bre As
3lrVton db
16-lfepm

*h-*i « P"*

IVlypni
9%-8%9ro pm

1>2-I ,acin

H-
Tl»fw
months

261 0Bl-0.74pn

169 034-0.08pm

4.45 rtrSPaP"
334 50-40pm

039 Lp«4xifc
161 0j«ML25pm
MU

-3.15 151-242tfrs

—4JB 100~190tDS

-U1 7-12db
-439 iavii |«*iis

UR 3V3PB
0.43

564 3V3pm
520 26>r2Ztem
666 3Warn

Belgian rate H for convertible Frants. FhrandM franc 62-3543.45. SIx-m<wh forward dollar

150-1.40cm. 12-momh 23U230pm.

dollar spot—forward against the dollar

CURRENCY RATES

Sank Specm - Enpra
OtL ZJ rate Oriwfcq Correoqr

% Rlp« Unit

Steriteq 0.780169 0693625

U3 Dollar - 6 139313 135003

a75 R 131195
Austrian Seb. 4 164292 146054

71. d&7833 433900
DnnW Kraoc 7 695493 7.95621

taotsdc Mark. 3 233539 207523
Neih-CsMcf - 4*? 262636 233468
French Franc. - 9*7 760857 6.93469

Italian Ura_~_ 12 N/A 149734
Japanese Yen _ 7h 186.469 165302
Norway Krara- 8 836957 761493
SpwMi Peseta- 150.902 23L0W
SweiHlKlM- 7*7 R7V.U1 731535
Swiss Franc. - as L9358Z 1.71700

CreekDiadr. __ 179.931 1S9.774
IrishPm WA 0.7746*0

Denmark—
W-ScMV-
Portagal

Spain

Italy

Norway—.
Frame
* —
awoovn -a—

J*H
Aorarfa

Swtuei tawd-

!
14010-16780
14805-14860
13U9-X3168
2006020300

37.40-37.71

658-6.93*2

L7B40-UB100
142V-142V

115.70-11656
1288-1305
661-664

5.96*2-604

630*^637*2
14250-144J0

1

I269V12.72*.
1.4760-15010

16765-16775
14850-1.4860
15135-15145
20095-20105

37.40-37-50

658*2-689
17860-17870

115.70-11550
12886-12894.
6666614

5.971.-5-971.

630*2-631
14260-142.70

1269V-12694.
14770-14780

038535c pm
033059c pm
059-0J2c As

034-

030c pm
250020c pm

100-170WV dts

049-046p( pdi

4000c ms
50-100c As

350-550Rrc As
373450mA

035-

0. 45c dts

UOS-UfiOre A
0J8O55y pm

30O-20Ogra pui

050055c pm

061-0.74pm
053053pm
O22057A
108-102pm
800400pm
3404JOAS
157132pm
150-300A
140-190A

H50-1350A
1035-1055A
U5-165A
25G&00A
uo-iosm
1000800pm
131<L24pn.

' CS SDR rates for Oct. 2% 169774

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Morgan

Guaranty”
Changes %

Sterling ___
U.S. Dollar

Canadian Dollar

Austrian ScWUng
Belgian Franc

—

Danlsti Krona—

_

Deutsche Mark —
Swiss Franc
GWMer
French Franc

Lira

Ten-

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina ~
Australia —
Broth ——

_

FWmri..

—

Greece
Hong King .

Iran

Korea fSthl

Kuwait—
Luxembourg
Malaysia _
Me lien

N. Zealand .

Saadi At. __
Singapore _
S. At. (Cm* -

S-Al.tFn)
Ta*ran.._~
UJV.E.

6.7973653SQ
23085-25115

B9.442509.9445
75220-75245
22855-232.05
12.9360-12.9365

11865*
131950-133115
0.466500.46700
. 6235-6255
43775-43850
2692.60-270255
25360-25410
65135-62195
3.45103.4575

|

35825-35985 1

56165-56135
49.40-4960
6085068900

4500041200
13930-13960
53.9460-546160
45520-J5540
13855-14050
76145-75160

7060*
80150607.90

0228154122820
3740-3760

26235-2-5260
162500-163050

,
15375-16395
3.7500-3.7510
20845-2.0860
2044020480
53695-36085
29.95-3005

36725-56735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

OcL 23 £ $ DM

£ 1- 1677 2.995

S 0596 L 1387

DM 0334 0360 L
YEN 4380 7.009 1232

F Fr. 0.998 1674
S Fr. 0404 0677

ft FI 0297 0498
Un 0.463 0.776

C S 0.455 0764
B Fr. 1092 2670

Yen per 1.000: French Fr |

1002 2478
5.975 L47B

3046 0027
4108 1036

1000 2473
4044

J.

2973 0735
4637 1146

4.563 1128
15.96 3.945

[

H FL LM

3-370 2161
2010 im
1.125 7ZI3
1409 9032,

3363 2157.
1360 8723

2- 6412

3-

559 1000.

1535 9843
5366 3441

2396 6200
1309 37.45

1000! Befgfam Fr per ZOO.

MONEY MARKETS

Uncertainty despite rate cut
INTEREST RATES fell sharply in

London yesterday after clearing
banks cut their base rates by half
a point to 9'-t per cent This fol-

lowed an unexpected reduction
by half a point in Bank of England
intervention rates.

The move was seen as a direct
result of lower rates elsewhere,
particularly in the US. The market
had improved considerably after

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9to per cent

from October 26

better than expected trade figures
but uncertainty still left a flat

yield structure out to one year.

The cut in rates did little to solve

this and one year interbank
money finished the some as three-

month at iPe-S 1* per cent from
JO’-a-JO per cent

Weekend interbank money
traded between 11 per cent and 8

per cent.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £lBSOm with
factors affecting the market
Including the repayment of late
assistance and bills maturing in

official bands together with a take

Up of Treasury bills draining
£508m and Exchequer transac-

tions a further £865m. There was
also a rise in the note circulation

of £450m and banks brought for-

ward balances £25tM below target

To help alleviate the shortage
the Bank of England offered an
early round of assistance which
comprised outright purchases of
£53m of eligible bank bills in band
1 at 974 per cent and sale and
repurchase agreements on
£L163m of bills at 9ft per cent for

resale to the market In equal
amounts on October SO and
November 2.

The forecast was revised to a

shrtage of around £1.800m, before
taking into account the early help
and the Bank announced its readi-
ness to accept outright offers for

bills in all 4 bands at 94k per cent
which provided the signal for the

base rate cut

Further help in the morning
£

comprised outright purchases of a
£S0m of eligible bank bills in band c

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0100 ajn. OH. 23* 3 mantis <10. Mn
Md 7 fl |

Otar 7U

1 at 9% per cent Another revision
in the afternoon took the forecast
to a shortage of around £L950m
before taking into account the ear-
lier help and the Bank gave
additional assistance in the after-

noon of £S25m through outright
purchases of £512m of eligible
bank bills In band 1, £2m In band 2
and film in band 3 all at per
cent

6 Wraths US. daAm
bM 7&

|
afff 7it

The (bring ram arc UK wtthmetle means, rounded to the nearest awe sixteenth. of the bid and

offered rate lor SlOm unwed by the market to fiw reference banks at U-00 am. each working day.
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Baal? of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Sample Rationale A
Paris amt Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Fraekftrt_
Parti

ZiFfeh

Amsterdam.
Tufcfg

Milan

Oserafoi*.
One
Month

T*0
Moittis

flaw
Months

Sx
Months

365-175
7V»V
V14
5-5*1

340625
iovu*«
720
7V8*,

330*3.95

7Vn
3*3*1

5*r5*«
364375
lllo-Ult

6V6*.aw

365*4JM
9w6

U

8V91.

4604,BOM,
4-4J,Mm

3-96875
12-12*1

7-71,

9-9*.

4.70-4.90

M*.

9V94.

LONDON MONEY RATES

.....rt,
Three Sx

j
On

Ho°® Mantis Months Year

10**301! 10&-4A MA-*!
Sterling UK. - - 9y*J WM 9i*94
IK* Authority Dept. 10*4 W 9U 9!l 10^ 10/k

Leal Authority Bonds — — 101. 10*» 104 I0*|

Dbcwi Mkt taps. 10-8 9h 9*j 9*4 — —
I

Company Deposits — 10 10 104 W*t 10jV

Fmk# Hdcx Oeposhs _ — — 4* 9^ «| 9*«

Treoury Bills (Say). — — 9,’«9*1 -
r —

Bank Bills (Buy) — — 9,i 9A 9A —
Floe Trane Bills (8^1 - — lOi 9|i _ 9H —
Dollar CDs — — 735-730 76S-7J0 760-755 830*05
SOR LMced Deposits — — 6A-6,‘« 6U-6U _

7-W
J

ECU Ltoiefl Depotiti ~
|

— H-6S TV7b 7{l*7d 7II-7H

Treasury Mils Beni; m-month 9kper cent; three-months9&perwnL Bank BIHs (s*lll;one-

raomh 9§1 pw wra; Owe months 9C oer cent; Treasury Bills; Average tender rate of dtacwmt.

9.7858 ox. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Expert Flnaaw. Make up day Septtrnber 30,1967. Agreed,

rates tor period October26 to (toeewber 24 1987, Scheme 1: 1X42pa. Scheme*,11 8. "It U-47 :

p.c. Reference rate for period August 2V to September 30, 1987, Schema IV: 10^19pj. Local
|

Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice, othei*seven Ays' fl»ed. Finance Houses Bane
|

(tote 10*a per cera from October 1, 1987: Bai* Depesli Rotesitor sums M sewn days’ noth* 3-3*j

.

percent Certificate* of Tav Depostt (Series61; Deposit £100*000 andover held under me month 8

1

per eest; one-three months 9 per cent- foree-Mx monlhi9*« per cent; sUh>*« months9^ per cetiL

idne-12 months 9% per cent; UnatrUQ0.Q00 8 per amt from October 26, OmmJts wHbdraim tor

cash 5 per cent. I

11114 *|| I
*14

735-730 765-7JO 760-7J9 830*05
6A-6|'« 6U-6H 7-M 7U-7

6%«| T^-TSi 7jl-7A 7U-7H

Financial Tones Saturday October 24 1987

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE _
Shares continue to give groundO C7 *Melons and in some ea«

AccnK DeaBag Daks
Optkn

TIrst Oedan- Lett Aceeut
Misg tkuu DeaQ^s Day
Oct 12 Oft 22 Oct 22 Nov 2
Oct28 Nov 5 Nor 6 Nov 18
Nw9 Null Nov 21 Nov 30

View now deaflnga mey take place from

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since ComplIaUon

GovenmettSes.

The UK stock market en- Ftadltrt*rtSt ^
]

dured another setback yester-. 14353 15
day as Tokyo led the rest ofthe

M3U u

global marketplace in a bearish u,— wab 399.0
response to President Reagan’s .

“w ",*s

S
remise to cut the US Federal ora-m* ykaj *Sl 4-22
eficlL But the day’s loss of 38 c*otaoiYhL%nWn 30.76 10.41

points on the FT*SE Index was
Ea«^Yid.%wn—. 30.76 ™

something of a relief after the p/ERaao<BCt)t ) J
ISO to 250 point foils recorded SEAQ Bargains (5 paO 74^)61 86*240 HE

earlier this week. Equity Turnover (fin) — 2688.91 28*

Investors continued to seek to Bavins — 114,974 Iff

refoge from the equity storm by shwes Traded taO — 9193 (

buying British Government se- -i —
' eurities. The £500m of official _ r——

—

r
—

1
1—

1,,
j-tapettes-, issued as three *
tranches late on Thursday, were |142SJJ |i39fe-3j

j
13”-3

frilly bought out by 2.00pm. The Day's Hi# 1425.1 Day's Low 1381
bond market closed with gains
ranging to nearly three points. . nunnki Bn»nbti

"I am glad Fm not a futures LONDON REPORT i

trader in Hong Kong*, said one
trader at a US bank, voicing foding again when the base rate fadi

j

London’s worries over the re- cot news brought another .spre

? Opening I

1425J.)

37 422 3.97 421-330
76 10.41 9.72 10-33 9.07

40 LL78 1258 U-B4 13.49

61 86240 103680 78,969 56,790

— 2688.91 283833 281433 252534

— 114,974 109235 80,974 55,708!

— 9193 B3AA 9523) 708.4 ,

8233 9332 «3,T:

»5) uvio:

8831 9932 902
tUW (20)

12513 1.9262 1.320J

OVD (21)

262.9 4973 286J

14IB1 (19*21

4.46 S.E.

1029 imScw

1190 Gilt Edged Btogafos

_ EquttyBwffUn—
Equity Value—.

—

73538 5-Oaj Average

aTwqw Gm Edged Dwgalre

VV; Equity latgaUa.—
3496 Equfty Vatoe

33.73 127.4 I

U9I10) Wl/35)
!

9023 105.4

(20) QBI11/47)

13202 1,926-2

Cft) 06)7/877

2862 734.7

(Mia 05(2)831

Indteto Oct 22

d Bargains— 1403
irgdn 745LO

doe 34353

4938
01/75)

5033
(3/1/75)

49.4

(26/6/40)

433
(26/10/71)

Day's High 1425.1

10 am. 11 sun. Noon 1 p.m. Z P-m. j am. •* £»-

13963 13663 11380.9 13743 13903 1 j
1386.7

1
|1403J5

53 Day's Low 1365.7 Bads 100 Govt Sea 1500/26, Fixed Int 1928, Onlinvy 1/7/35, Gc« Mines 12«55,

SE Activity 1567 * Nil -11-24.
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trader at a US bank, voicing foding again when the base rate foding bid hopes and wide- Buckley’s 12 to l£2p. dry also
-

reacted sharply follow*
London’s worries over the re- cut news brought another .spread sealing triggered by Leading Buildings came un- ing trading news and closed 43
torn from suspension on Afon- equally unsuccessful recovery, fears of substantial losses re* der further selling pressure and cheaper at 230p. Falls ofaround
day of one of the most volatile Prices then resumed their suiting from the recent market once again losses stretched well 30 were recorded in Associated
trading centres in the Far East downward slide, and awaited setback, hit the sector. Morgan into double figures. A tentative British Ports, 493p. and English

ing sessions and in some cases

prices were begining to show a

little resistance to the down-

ward movement Beecham end-

ed unaltered at 402, 3fler touch-

ing 390 in the early dealingsm a

volume of -L2m shares. Glaxo

finished only a shade loj*er at

£11%. Although quieter toan of

late, Hanson still recorded a

volume ofsome 15m before clos-

ing 5 cheaper on the day at

in contrast BOC weakened

Sreshto clwe 23 lower at 368p,

while BTK gave up 15 at asp.

Elsewhere. De La Rne providwl

one of the day's few bright fea-

tures, advancing 37 to 424p in

the wake of Robert Maxwell

stakebuilding rumours. Cook*

son, particularly hard hit over

the past few days, rallied 19 to

583p to a small volume of trade,

while Granada staged a rally to

close 16 up at 282p. On the other

hand, another long list of losses
included Lep Group which re-

acted 19 to 183p following a

County NatWest "take profits”

recommendation after the pre-

liminary figures. Bridport Gun-
dry also reacted sharply follow-

Leading Buildings came un- tog trading news and closed 43

I trading centres to the Far East
Market operators looked ex- Wall Street with an 86 point loss Grenfell dropped 497 to 349p rally, apparent in some equity

into double figures. A tentative British Ports, 493p. and English

hausted at the end of a week on the FT-SEL ' and SG Warburg 40 to 358p.
which has taken 22 per cent off Marfaetmakers were active Kleinwort Benson, despite re-
UK equity values to the largest again, and the Seaq-recorded cent comment that the bank had
and swiftest setback on record, bargains total of 744JS1 re- emerged, unscathed from the
It was also the end ofthe equity matoed well up on recent lev- market collapse, fell 33 to 399p.
market's two week trading ac- els. Traders often widened Insurances retreated across a
count, and the City was abuzz their quotations, although broad front and remained un-

rally, apparent in some equity Chi .

sectors late in the day, foiled to Stree
materialise and prices usually 289p.
settled within a penny or so of
the day's lowest levels. Blue Clr~ LW
dc closed 24 down at 344p and spozu

Rugby finished 18 off at 202p. resul

BMC were 2D cheaper at 418p sion

China Clays, 430p, while Cannon
Street investments fell 22 to

wnn rumours mat tne Novem- Scrimgeonr Vickers, a Citicorp settled by the recent snostan-
ber 2 Settlement Day could dis- company, held them at normal tial damage wrought by storms
close problems at trading firms, ranges, "to facilitate clients* and floods throughout the UK.

settled by the recent substan- and Tarmac 12 easier at
tial damage wrought by storms BPB Industries and Re

LWT firmed 5 to 925p in re-

sponse to the excellent annual
results and proposed sub-divi-

sion of 25p shares into 5p
shares.

It was another switch-back business". In the comi
session, although prices rem- The City remained extremely particular]

sites Royals were a
weak market, los-

now competitors to the plaster-
board market, were both on of-

fer, the former losing 2l9at 260p
mained well on the downside nervous despite the cuts to Brit- tog 32 to 413p reflecting its ex- and the latter 35 at 412p. Else-
tbroughouL An irregular start ish base rates, which were seen posure to claims arising from where, Barratt Deviopments lost
in New York brought an equally as "internationally rather than the natural disasters. But Sun 12 at 180p; bidrumoure emanat-
ragged close for London, leav- domestically motivated. I would Alliance held up well to close tog from within the Building In-
ing the FT-SE 100 Index down not rule out a cut in Federal only a shade off at 8B5p. dustry were circulating earlier
38 at 179SL2. discount rate, or even a dollar Record Holdings, a manufee- in the week. Certain, only 5 off
Such was the concern with devaluation", said one Hanking tnrer and distributor of hand

Jaguar concluded a depress-
ing week a further 11 down
which extended the fall over
the five days to 182p to 398p. on-

ly a few pence off the year's low
Point Lncas Industries, another

12 ansop; bidrnmcmrs mnanat- m^Qr gufferer in the Motor sec-
tog from within the Buildingto- ^^ped 34 more to 527p

economic prospects in the US analyst

dustry were circulating earlier

to the week. Certain, only 5 off

on Thursday amid speculation
and bench tools, made a satis- that Trafalgar House had to-

that the London market could The Stock Exchange rejected factory market debut given the creased its holding, fell back to
draw little help from either the suggestions for an early closure, surrounding sensitive condi- close 14 lower at 27Bp, Taylor
favourable UK trade figures an- and Shearson Lehman categori- tions. The shares opened and Woodrow gave up 52 at 298p
nounced at midday, or from the tally denied rumonrs that it was closed at the placing price of while losses of around 20 were
news of half points cuts to Brit- considering polling out of mar- 88p having touched 90p at one seen in Alfred McAlpine, 525p,
ish bank base rates. There were ketmaktog in London. stage. and JohnMovriem, 375p_
small buyers around for the pri- The equity warrants market. The possibility of an increase Wall Street's latest setback
vatisation issues as small toves- which suffered problems on in US excise duty posed Further overnight did little to instil con-
tors took ti)e view that the Thursday after heavy losses to problems for UK groups with fidence into Id which slipped
week's foils of around 12 per the Japanese warrants which transatlantic interests. Allied- to£11% prior to closing% lower
cent to both British Gas and dominate the sector, will meet Lyons again traded freely - vol- at £11Ml Laporte fell 42 to 419p
British Telecom, and 27 per cent on Monday to review the situs- tune totalled over 7m shares - and Wanlle Storeys shed 30 to

1 in British Air might be enough- tion- and fell 18 more for a five-day 595p.in British Air
British Pei

Air might be enough.
British Petroleum steadied, Fund managers are now try- slump of 84 to 34lp while Gain- A weak opening by the lead-

but remained nearly 12p below ing to establish "where toe mar- ness shed 12 further to 286p, ex- tog stores issues was Followed
the price effectively paid by toe ket ought to be - bat finding it tending its loss over the same by a gradual return of confi-

1 underwriting institutions, as veiy difficult", commented Ian period to 75. Bass were a shade dence in the sectorwhich susbe-

problems for UK groups with fidence into Id which slipped
transatlantic interests. Allied- to £11% prior to closing% lower
Lyons again traded freely - vol- at £11V6. Laporte fell 42 to 419p
tune totalled over 7m shares - and Wanlle Storeys shed 30 to
and fell 18 more for a five-day 595p.

while Kwik-Flt gave up 14 to

lSOp. Distributor Appleyard
tumbled 52 to 368p and Lex Ser-
vice retreated 12 farther 383p.
Western Motor requested a sus-

pension of its listing; when the
shares stood at438p, and subse-
quently announced a large ac-

quisition. It is buying toe busi-
ness and assets of Satra
including an exclusive conces-
sion for Lada cars in the UK
and Eire for £20fim, to be satis-

fied by a cash payment and toe
issue ofnew shares.

tUK aid Irtdvd are qwitd to US anrwqr. Fonwrt premtaw and dfccaous applymfoeUS flolUr and art

to foe InriMdWI erarwx*. BefotM rate b for cwwtrtlMe francs. Ffoxndal (tone 37.75-3765

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling 9V9*. 9U-9» 9V4*t 9VWi 9 9V** f
U.S. Dollar 6VM 6S-6U 7%-7 7Q-70 7H-7(i 8A-8A 1

Cm-Doitar 6W» 7-6V 7%-7% 8*r7% 8V8>a 8R-8A
D-fiaHer 5V4% S*r4% 5V5 5A -5A 9«-5A
Sa. Franc l*r2^ 7**-7 3*-3* 4*r4*a 4b-4»a «t-V.
DeraadxHt— 3,1-3/. 3»-3fl 3V3% «r4% 4y«.
Fr. Franc 7^-7% 7V7H 7U-7» 6,’.^* 8(1-8* 90%
Italian lira — 10-9 HV-UAi 1241% 12VW« 12b-12
B.Fr. IFlnJ 7V7*h 6V6*a 7A-7i 7V-7*. 7V7V
B. Fr.(Cov) „ 7*i-7 7V-6V 7*rM* 7V6% 7H-7 7**.7i,

Yen 33-% V.-44 4W4% *V4>a 5i-«a
0. Krone 9>^9*, 9^9*, lO*rW*a MV-10* U-«W» H-Wfo
ManSShe 64r6V 7-6^ 7V7*, 7V7\ 7%-7Ig SV8*i

LonsHem EorodoHan: Two |«art 8Vrti V* eent; three years BVrti per oert; foor yean 9*«-8*6 per.

one Bra ran 9W-9 per cent mxntnaL Start-Krai rales are cal far US Oo/tan anP Japanese Yet? after*

two days' notice.

595p. Recently rated a prime in-
A weak opening by the lead- vestment United Newspapers

tog stores issues was followed plunged 41 farther to 423p for a
by a gradual return of oonfi- sharp loss of nearly £3 on the

well as 15 per cent down on the Harwood, economic analyst at steadier yesterday but on the equently picked up to close well
i
week. Warbiug Securities. After the week still registered a drop of above the lowest levels, and in

equently picked upto close well

Butthe restofthe market took debacle, UK stocks are selling 125 to 82ftp. Regional issues aim- some cases with good gains on
its lead from other global cen- on about 10 or 11 times 1988 pro- ilarly made no attempt to rally, the day.
tres, opening lower as City men spective earnings. That would despite fresh comment on the .Marks and Spencer, especial-
noted the foil in Japanese equi- have been acceptable until the strong asset values of all Brew- ly, attracted a number of fasti-

plunged 41 fartber to 423p for a
sharp loss of nearly £3 on the
week. The situation was similar
throughout the Paper/Printings
sector where Bmnl reacted 14
to 172p and DBG gave up 17 at
372p. Saatchi A Saatchl lost
fresh ground but the casually
among Agencies was WPP

The news ofa UK trade defict believes MrHaxwood.
end oflastyear. but not for1987, tog groups, and Faux ended 8 tutional baying orders and end- which backtracked 83 to S80p.

down at 505p. Greenall Whitley ed the day with a 5 rise at 212p,
of£55m for September sparked Merchant banks came under came back 6 more to 203p while ahead of Wednesday’s interim ,9°® 9F recen^“J®'
a brief rally, but prices were persistent selling pressure as end-Account selling lowered

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

figures. 60S 'A‘ were also well *lties in the_ Property sector

supported and showed little steadier performance
change on the day at £11%. Bur- retotiveiy resilient

tan Gronp, cttxrejitly the subject “ sector's latest setback
- of buy recommendations from aud closed unchanged at 440p,

. numerous • leading brokers, .
4®P,

. 1

British Laud- per-

'were 6 down on the day at 233p. f
cIo

?S?
a

Harris Oureuaway, upset earlier
.

shade at 242p. Land Sreurities,

to the week by the latest board howrer' remained sadly below
. resignations and the aharplytis- P*5-,ai,ifSSed ,!Lto^er f

t^P
ducted profits, were a few pence 1?^ at 375p.

offat H9p. Great Portland Estates gave up
The electrical and electronics ®*nunW8«n A

. sector provided a handflil of- 15 ~ 54Sp.

. firm features, moatnotably Brit- snecnla
irii Telecom which again bene- le^wisi
fited from strong, support from tnwsactio

• small investors and moved up 5 acted as
to 227p after a turnover of more llMt in <

toanllm shares. SSkSna
egSEStmSSESBi
closed 6 up at 193p with around Britannia
12m shares going through the tow of 14&
system; rumours in the after-

1

noon that GEC has recently ' Apart fr
been picking up substantial sector to
parcels of stock to Flesssy were Shell, up
regarded as wide oftoe marie by US buyh
dealers, but Plessey shares still where rer
managed a minor gain at 167p. vato inves
Amstrad proved a popular 4*% to 147]
share with speculators ' who ore sector
chased the stock up 6 to I35p. weakness
Gable A Wireless, however, again fei

were heavily sold and closed 40 dropped 7
down at 313preflecting substan- sons A Crt
tial selling by for eastern toves- 480p and
tors worried about the reper- 239p.
cussions of the suspension of
dealings on toe Hong Kong map- Traded
ketthisweek down on i

:
Engineers recorded farther number o

widespread losses. James Neill was 58^23
closed 8 cheaper at 242p after calls and
news that the company had day's total
called of the acquisition of Dis- while on
ston of the US and the propsed contracts i

one-for-four rights issue. Tace
ended a shade lower at 405p on
the announcement that Evered
had sold its entire holding (6.0
per cent) to the company. No- Traditeowrthy losses included
Glynwcd, down 17 at 427p, and
Laird, a similar amount cheaper
at228p. •S22£JThe Food sector threw up one 2^22®*,
of the day's few genuine firm
spots to ASDA-MFI which rose

" 8ew
lOtol^pin reply to the compa- ^or rate i
ay’s confident statement on cur- ij

j

rent trading and shareholders’
approval at an EGM for the dis- Stocks dej
posal ofMFI to a number of in- eluded Bi
stitutions and its management oar, Ultras
Cadbury Schweppes edged up a hie and
few pence to 224p, but Unigate gneenswat

gave up .7 at 297p and Tate and Helene of
JLyie fell 22 to G91p. Martin Fei
Grand Metrpepolitan, report- Demy Wau

edly part of a programme trade togs, Astra

Speculation of liquidity prob-
lems arising from a recent large
transaction to which the group
acted as toe principal contin-
ued to depress independent
marketmaker Smith New Court,
down 20 farther at 210p. Else-
where, MAI lost 32 to 543p and
Britannia Anew shed 9 to a 1987
low of 140p.

' Apart from BP the oil and gas
sector included features to
Shell, up at £10% following
US buying and British Gas,
where renewed support by pri-
vate investors lifted the shares
4% to 147p. The Overseas Trad-
ers sector experienced farther
weakness and leading stocks
again fell heavily. Inchcape
dropped 70 to 610p while Harri-
sons A Crosfieid dipped 758 to
480p and Loaxho 12 farther to

Traded Option buistoess wasdown on recent days. The totalnumber of contracts recorded
was 58,329 made up of 28230
caUs and 29,399 puts. Thura-
day*s total was 88.012 contracts

Sli!S,^P«.
We^Ieaday 119442

contracts were transacted.

Traditional Options

• Firstdealings Oct 5• Last dealings Oct 16• Last declarations Jan 7• For Settlement -Ian 18

For rate mdfctttons see end ofLondon Shore Service:
^

dealt to for the call to-

and Ladbrokcshed llatSSSpi
International stocks experi-

enced yet another volatile trad-
ing session. However, losses

were relatively modest com-
pared with the big foils record-
ed over the previous four trad-

C«toel Securities,

Dunton Trast,

asaggagg*
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NEW HJGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HICKS' {T)

.BRITISH FUNDS Ok Ti*B«ry 2pe turn,*-.*
1968, IMTL. BANK 8F O'SCAS STlA. foL STORES cn.ISSUES CD, Utfl Mexican States lAizpc, (Ml, ENgiSemSLOAMS ax wwkkt Ag. 10&PC aaw SS,«BSS£.a)f
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Saa^TiStlSLS^IIKSSfftfSSPS^S hwe been tah« *«* foment from last Thursday's
“5 S"!t ?* 64 reuMvcea wHintit ptrrotesk*.

"* i04Ju^«1 K «« FT Shut InfanwUoa Services.

sSB^jBiaKsassaH^*-**»®
bt»J^j5Srf‘Si!J,w III IS?*"0 ^f1** «w »ohW i" Thursday's Official List the

15 S"*1 mh «• efcwnt-date.

npn-^m^m » Bargain dona the previous ttgy. A Bargainsikm with
floiwnenwer or execmed Id overseas sncrtots.

Corporation and County
StOCkS No. Of bargains trKkxtebZ

QroatofLfln6CMCouncfl6ft%6tfc9(Ma -
ES8%

Brmngtwm Crap 2ft% Stit iggoor aHart -
. CM nsocsn

Laecs CorpJ% Dob Stk ISZrtor alter] - CZ7
(?)Dc87}

Uwj>cxHC<xp3% RH Stk t042(or aftaf] -
E25(2lOc87)

Saflbrd Cop5h% Red Slfc 8MS - ESd
. <210cg7) •

UK PubTic Boards
No. ot baigakts hdudodS

AB*n*&n* Mortgage G«p f>LC6»% Dab
Slfc 6500 - £S4ft 5 (19O087)
7ft% Deo Sik 91193 - £83 (200087)
10%% Deb stk 92/95.- £9411

Mamtpoetin WaterMetropolitan Iwwara*A
Sifc 0/2003 - £43 nSOc87)

Fort at London Authority3% tat of London
A SlK 29199 - £4011

CommonweatttT-Govemrnent
No. ot braqaxa included nfl

South Austnthan3% Cona Ina Sac i8i8(or
&nar| - E23 (ZtOc87)

Jersey Qactneny Co LU6% Gtd Stk 2000 -
IB3ft (190687)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds,
etc-(coLipons payable in

London) No. of bargains todudodS

Avaese iraemationotfinanceOft% cu Bto
1888 -S87H

Argy* Group PLC4fc%Cm Us 2002 -
£91% % (210c87)

ASOA-MFI Group PlC4ft% Cm Bds
zoozt&tiooo&aKxm - £!«« a* 7*

BID PLC4U% Cm. Sub Bda
l99StBrEC 1 0005 10000) - 6009*

Blue CtrctB industries PLCB%% BuborP Cm
Bds 2002 -£107*

Cadbury Scfwmwtes PLOW, Cm Bds 2000
- Saw.23* 8.4Mt H-29® 2000

Comoiidawd Gold Ftefcte PLC6ft% Cnv
Sutxud Bds TOazfBrnoooafiOaO) - £1220

DRG PLC8ft% sutxudCm Bd> 2002 -
£940 eo

Oea Corporation njCS% Cm Bda 2002
(Br£1 00065000) - £920

Dnons Group (CapMal)PLC8%%cmjGU
Bds 2002 tBrtSOOOaaOOOO)- £1020

HHsdomn Hktga PLC 4ft% Cm Bda 2002 -
£90 X 1% (20OC87)

Mamadomt Bank nr Rac A DavBX% Bds
2007 iB/SBOOtn - £8714
11 ft% Nta 196S - £101 K f190c87)

bftfyfReputA: of}6K% Nta 1991 - SB7K ft

Land SecurWes PLC9ft% Bds 2007 - £8Vft
(IBOcST)
8*% Cm Bds 2002 - £900 20

Lasmo North Saa PLC9ft% Qi, Bda 1980 -
SI26

Lonrho Hnarea PLG4K% Cnv Old Bd»20Q2
-nmsO
4%% Cm Gtd Bds 2001 >9154(190087)

National WeetmtaMar Bank PLCMft% Cap
Nts 1993 - £101K 102 (2tOc87)

Next PLCBft% Cnv Bto 2002 -£111020
30

Pearson PLC6K% Cm Bds 2001 - $20048
(190087)
2eroCpn Bds 19B2t»£100OU00O) -
£8l«(190c97)

Prudential Oaeea Fundxw Cap NVWts to
purchase Sh6 Oi ATT Com Stk - 9112%
(20OC87)

Radland finance PLCZaro Cpn Nts 1992 -
£80% |190lB7)

Smith A Nephawr Associated Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bto 2002 - £100*

SfcxenouM PLC4ft% Cm. Suborn Bds
- a001IBi£5BM> - C1O0O .

Taaco PLC4% Cm Bds 2S02(Bi£1l«IA500n
- E101WO 2KO30

Trusttwuse Forte PLC11*% NIB !990(Br
- fSOOO) - £100 % (20OcB7)
Uttranar PLCB% Cm Bda 2002 - £98*
United tOngdomRlg Hate Nta 1996
(BttlOOOOKSOOOOO) - 5Mjax200ca7)

Weflcamo PLC9ft% Bds 2009 - £87% A
piOeB7)

' *=•

. Starting tesees by-, .- ?^ 7.

„
OverseasBorrbwers
Wo. of bargnkis indudadl^ -

Amancan Brands mc12H% Uns Ln Elk 2009
-£107**8*9-Aw Dovetopcnsnt Bank 10%% Ln Stk

2Q09|tyg) fflS*#
AustrahstComnimwaeHh bf)9%% Ln Stk .

20l2(HeBI -E87KOBO
11*% Ln Srk 20l5(Reg) - £103* *
16% Gel Ln BO 2008 - £138* * * * 9*
*40

Ogns Overseas Finance NW13% this Ln Sfc

2008 - £111* 3
CiBdX Fonder Da France

- £94* 6
. 14*% Old Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - £130* %
*

DenmarkpGngdnro ol)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£112*

Eaton Finance NV12*% tins Ln Stk
20i4{Rag) - £109* *

DectncM de Fiance 12*% Gtd Ln SO
200B(Rag| - E113M
11«% Old Ser Ln Sft 2009rt2(Rea) -
£107* * * 8 *

European tmeuroent Banks*. Ln SO 2001

• ^%r
J?M«»4<na0 -£***% 8*

9 *
10*% Ln SO B004(Br £5000) - £97*0
11% Ln S(k 200aneg) - £102* H * 4

FWandfRapubSc oflnft Ln Stk 2006(Rae)
- £103* K*4 K «6K

Hytko-OuaDoc 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 - £114
K » Vm
15% in Stk 201 1 - £130 1* * 2

Inter-American. Devetopmant Bank9*% Ln
51k 2015 - £90* * 1* 2* *

bdcmaeonte Bank tax Hoc A De*9*% Ln Bill

OOKHReg) - £90* *«.***
1tA% Ln S» 2003 - E106*«

iretertS12S% Ln 5* ZOOBfRag) - £108* * 9
10

htalaysia 10*% in Stk S009(Br) - (90
(2iOc87j

New Zealand 11*% SOt 201*(fleg) - £103%
4*5***

Nova SooaarPio«incao011*%Ln Stk 2019
- Elttt* %%
16*% Ln Stk 2011 - 2143K* 4**

PamjgaHRw of19% Ln Sdt SOtGfftegi - £80
Provtnee oe Ouabw:12K% Ln Stk 2020 -

£109* (210c87)
SpamOOngdom nf)1l*% Ln S» 2Dl0(neg) -

Cl 04* s * * *
Swod«n(Kingdom ofl9*% Ln Stk 2O140teg)

- Ml*
135% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) - £122*

United Mexican State*16*% Ln 8*
2008(«eg) - £»»!*

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ol bargains refueled 3776

Bank oi wales PLC13%% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 95197 - £110*

, . m
BaidSM Bar* PLC7J4% Uns Cap Lo Sifc

86191 - £88 (20OC87)
8*% Uni Cap Ln Sik 98/93 - £88*0
7*<»
12% Uns Cap U» Stk 2010 -£10BW._
16% Una Cap Ln Sik 2002/07 - £132* 3

Commerzoenk AsCdbrOSS WartMg) OMIO -

£16
Hfi Samuel Group PLC8% Une Ln Stk 69«4
- SBt fSOOcBT)

MMland Bank PLC7K* Subo/O U/1A Ln SOI

83/93 - £83H S __ _ „
10*% Bt9xxd Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £97 It

8*
14% Subord U"» Ln Stk 20G2XJ7 - £118*
*%20K

NBnonW Wauii nlnwar Bank FtCWLQsaffif
Ct - 61 •

9% Suonrd Uns Ln S» 1893 - £96*
(200o67)
i2*% Sutncd Uns Ln Stk 2004 -£110*
1*

Standard Chartered PLCl2%% Subord Uns
Ln &k 2002/07 - £110 * *

758 Group PICCM 2Sp - 11788 .118.20

Ml .121 A78 2 2».12S J77SK83*jM
4 K»6fi87 78ABt9 9»30301 1 AO
2 2 * .867 3 3 3J .133 4 4 4t %t 6 5$ Xt
9>t 6*t 7 7*

Breweries and Distilleries

Na of bargains IndudadlSn .

AUad-Lysns PLC6*% Cum PH Cl - 435 ,

nsOcBT)
7*%CumPrt £1 -aa090efl7)
6*% Red Dob Sik 84*3 - £90
6*% Red Deb Sek 87/02 - £81* (20OB87)

6*% Red Deb Stk 88/83 - £84

7*% Red Dab Stk - £93* (21<W7»
7*% Uns Ln Stk 9MH - £79 piOcS7)

Bass PLC3*% OeO SBt 87/92 - £78

hk£004(Br £8000) - £97*0
i 20OXRM) - £102* H * 4

*K of) 1 1 *% Ln Stk 2006(Raei

BodtflngtanOroup PLC9*% Uns Ln Stk

200005- £66(190687)
«*%Cm Una Ln Stk 200005 - £175

Buckley's Brewery plc»»% Cum Prt £1 -

47 (IBOCS7)

414% 1« Mtg Dab Stt Rad - £39 (190067)
3utanef(H.P.)HUp& PLCB*% 2nd Cun Prt £1

- 108 (190t*G
7*% trrd Uns Ln Stk - EG7 (200c67)

Greeeatl wwaay PLC'A- CM 5p - llfi»
8%Cum Prf £1-98

Hardys A Haraom PLCOtd 2Sp - 74Q 60
Hteeona Brewery PLC6*% Urn Ln Stk

20004ft - £37 (I90C87)
Manaflete Brewery PLCCM Cl -485 .

BcotUah A Newcastle Brawertae PLCB*%
Cum Prf £1 - 47 (190C87)
7% Cm Cum Prt £1 -135(210687)
0% 1st Mtg Daft SSr A4«P - £S0* SCO
7X% IMMtg Dab Stk Sftl94 -«4%*

Sesgram DMIUers PLC12*% Dab SSt 2012
-C110*

Uaux Group PLC9.B7S* Dab Stk 2015 -
£88**90**

Watnay.Mam A Truman HMgs PLC7% Rad
Deb Stk 88/98 - £83*
10*% Red Deb Sik 9085 - £98 (SOOcST)
12*% Rad Dab 8812008- £108* * «
10*
8% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -£6S(200cB7)

Whinxead A Co PLCB Old 25p - 383
'

1210067)
7% Red Dab Stk 86/93 - C81 (190C87)
9*% Red Dab Stk 81/96- £82 (190687)
?'«% Uns Ln Stk 05/99 - £73* (200c87)
7X% Uns Ln Stk 96(2000 - £80*
pgooST)

Whnbtead kwestmant Co PLCOrd 29p - 330
20
6*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £81* n90c87)

Registered Housing
Associations
No. ol bargataw kicludadnB

North Housing Association Id Zero Cpn Ln
Stk 2019 - 415 (20OC87)
Zero Cpn Ln Sifc 5027 - 210 20 (190c67)

Commercial. Industrial, etc
No. Ol Pergalin mt3uded45804

AGA AkaebotegNon-Reetnaad Ssriex‘0-
egy; _ SK168 (200c87)

AGB Rasestcn PLC52% Cm Pit £1 -1003
(21 Oc« 7)

AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln 9tK 1992 - £100
Aba PLCNewOrd 1Qp(Fp/LA-2Q/11/87) -

138 8 942
ABaon PLCCM 20p - 92*
AKXtght & WHson Ld6% D«t> &tk 67/92 -{88

(T90c87)
Aksn AkimMum LdCom Bhs ot Npv - £is
Alexanders Wags PLCAIFteLlOOM lOp -
326

Atnad PLCB* Cum Cm RadM £1 -126
(2iOc87)

Amber Day Hdgs PLC10*% Cum Prt

99/2002 £1 - 180 5 (200c87)
Appletree Hldgs PLCOtd lOp - 280
Argyll Group PLC warrants to sub lor ora -
270 5

Aasobated British Engmssring PLC4^%
Ctm Prt £1 - S3(l90cS7)

Associated British Foods PLC6K% tins Ln
Btk 87/2002 50p - 28 (190C87)
7K% Una Ln Sik 87/2002 60p -38
(190c87)

Astra ABFrae -B~ Shs SK12J0 - £22
(I90c87)

Astra Koktinga PtCOrt 6p(Ex Dkr) - 44 6 *
>4 7*8**9*5050 14 12* 743ft
*4*5* *£663* *t**7Kt* ft*

*3 8*3
Automated Secuniy(Htdgs) PLC6%Cm Cun
Rad Prt £1 - 160 t2iOcU7)

Ayrahtae Motel npaucts PLCOrd 2Sp - US
100

B4CC PLC7% Deb Sik BfiflO - EB7
7*% Dpb Stk 6085 - £84

BOC Group PLC t2W% Uw Ln SOc 20t2rt7
-na*% UK

B£GJraemsBonalPLC1t*% Uns LnS«
. 93/96 - £100 (210cS7)
Barker a Dobson otxpRC6*% Une Ln
6AS0I95- £70 3(190687)

Bwferw Rand LOPfd Ord RIL10 - 400*
BeantaftAniaa) PtCfibb Cun Prt £1 -GO

' (190C87)
eaa*eifC.H/(fatact nc&87%cunrftwfPit
£1(a0pPd'i3a0«73.-.2B1k* ...

.-
• 6*%C™ Uns L/i 9*2000 - £187*- •••

Benson BBGPLCOralOp - 60
Bteekwood Hodgs PLC9% UnsLnSlk8G«)

- £92*
Bh» Cfcole tedwbtes PLC5«% 2nd Osb 8k

1984/2009 - £57*
9% Deb Btk 9W7 - £68 (190CS7)
T0h% Dab Sik 94/99 - £94* CDOetP)

Boamg CoShs oi Com Stk $6 - S41*
(190cS7)

Boats Co PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -

£88*
Braflhwafca (too PUCOrd £1 -3006108

22 30
7*% Cun Prt Cl - B£ (IBOcST)

BrwnaSfCLD JPLC14* Cm Une Id Stk 83103
- £266 (190c87)

Brloon PIC 10*4% Dab 88t 91/98 -£S2
(t«0cB7)

Bristol Stedkxn PLCOrd Stic 5p - 450
(210cB7)

British Altwayti PLCOrd 25p - 143 5 7 -352S
W B52 B9 A5 50 50 2 2 3 3 4M64 5553
.844 6 J43 7 7 J42 8 8 83 .138 B* BO 60
603 -16 1 13 *3 2 23 *3 3 6 S 7 7 73 8 B
9 *3 70 70 1 A28 223333*7 *3 436
63*37 73 8 6 83 80
ADR (101) -S26*7Vt X

Bnttsh-Anrerictm Tobacco Co tits* Cun Prt

Stk £1 - 42 (200c87)
6% 2nd Cum FtatSKCI -50(20Dc87)

Btesh Amar Tobacco tovastin PLC 10* Une
Ln Sik 90*5 - £94 (190087)
10h% Ukia Ui Stk 9095 - £96*

British Printing A Comm Coro PLC5JSS*
Cum Prt £1 - 104 (20Oo87)

British Shoe Ctxp Hugs PLCB*% Cum 3rd
PH £1 - 58 (2lOcS7)
7% Urts Ln 6tk 8S/B0 - CBB(210e87)

Brawn A Jackson PLCOtd 20p - 45 5 6 7 8
9 *3 SO 503 * »t Iftl

Brw^tohn) PLC6*% Sec Ln Stk 2003-

BuMAF.) A CD PLCOnt Btii 5p - 70 60
Bunzi PLC7% Cm llm Ln S* 9SI97

-

£125*6*
Bumdane Immatinena PLC15% Une Ln Stic

2007/12 - £105 (190c87)
Burtcn Group PLCWts to Sub tor Ord She

1991 - 75* 5*
8% Uns Ln 8tk 98/2003 -£71 (T90C87)
9*% lira Ln Ok 980003 - £84 (190cS7)
8% Cm Uns Ln S* 19960001 - £11025

&H toduatrteb PLC7% Cnv Cun Prt £1 -
315 (190c87J

Caobuy Bcnwappes PLC3X* Cud let Prf

Stk El .—41*
Cannon Seem inwatmano PLC77% Cm
Cum RedM 64/98 -CIS*

Cape tnduetrtes PLC 10% Deb Stic BG/91 -•

£81 (ZOOcSn
CatsrpOar Inoshs of Com Stk SI -S54*

(20Oc87)
Charm! Tinwl tatmsknenn PLCSp - 175

80 5 90 220 30
Charter Consotidatad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 4(9

-

S5JJ5 p 325 (200C87)
CtarkefT.) PLCOrd 10p - 58 piOc87)
C*yd0 Btowarx PLCOrd 26p - 350 (200087)
Coats Patona PLC4ft% Uns Ln Stic 2002417
- £47* (210cB7)
7K% Uns Ln Stk 9005 - £84

Coats V*altePLC44% Cum Prt £1 -58

J*

8H% Dab Stk 87/9Z - £87 8*
Base Investments PLC6% uns Lit Sik 85/90

- £05 (190c87J
7*%UM Ln S6t 82/97 - £78* (2lOc87)

CcnsnfA.) S Co PLGNoriV "A* Ord 20p -
650 60 (20OcB7)

CuWelW—am PLC6% Dab 88c 93/98 -£83
(190c87)

Combined Englah Stores Group PLC7K%
Cum Prf £1 -90(21Oc87)

Cope Atman International PLC7X* Rod ites

Ui Stk 71/90 - £84 (20Oc87)
Corah PLC6% Cum Prf El -68f1BOeB7)
Courtaukte PLCT*% Deb Stk 89S4 -£B4
5*% Uns Ln Stk 04/98 - £99* (190cS7)
6*% Uns Ui Stk »M6 - £74* 5 7
7*% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - C77 (1»c87)

Courte(FUmteh8r8) PLCOrd 2Sp - 34S
' (190CB7)
Cract Mcnobon PtX5*% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -104580
Orontt Group nc14%Cm Dob S* 1S92 -
£200 (210c87)

Crystetete Hldga PLC8X% Cm Une In 81k

2003-8143*
9*%Cm Una Ln S* 990000 - £360
(21O087)

Ctemnfcc Enc+teCo IncCun SBc$250 -
56064099*

DRG PLC7*% Uns Ln S8t 65/91 -£88X
Davies A MeteaHb PLC*AT»ton.V)OM lOp -
85100

DtfwtuRa PLCB** Une L* S* 00/91 -

£84 SX
7X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £05 (190c87)

Daks Group PLC4K% Deb SkBS/SO -

£79** 80ft*
Dencora PLC&25% Cute Ow Rad Prf £1 -

120*
DewnhsdlJ-IWga) PLC9.79* Cum Prt £1 -

100(190067)
Dewhurat PLCOrd lOp -S5
DkMJamMW^Bop FbrgtegsjPLCCW

Carton Mamabonsl Ooup PLCMtoTante

to sub tor Old -11
, _ _

DOW Ctenticto CoCom SIR 32.50 - 3708776

POOC87)

Outtver Intemauanei PlCh% Cun Prt 50p
-45 (IBOcST)

EMAP PLCOrd 25p - 200 5 10 2 2 5 7 7{ 6
20 20 2 3

E»on(B.) PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prt Cl - 115
27 (1BOB87)

ByEjWktibtaogH) PLCOtd 23p - 730
090487)

Entfish citma Cteys PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk
93/98 - £79 (190CS7)

European Home Produca PLC0X*Cm
Cun Red Prt 2006/1 1 n -i34(200c67)

Evareo Hadtogs PLCa8W> Cun Prt £1 -
52*

Erode Croup PLC6%Cm Uns Ln Sik 0348
- £170 (MOc87)

11.5% Cun Prt £1 - 104 (190c87)
FR Group PLC7.7% Cm Cum Rad Prf 95/99

£1 -275(280c87)
Forrano PLC53% 1st Cun Prf £1 - 65

(190C87)
Huor CorpCun S062S -E9JS15X
oftocsn

FUkea Grout PLCOrd 6p - 55 7 8 80 2
Formum 4 Mason PLCOrd Stk £1 -£37

(200C87)
Fnenuy Hotels PLC4X%Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -96 8 iQO(XOc87)
B% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 176

FUtm HMgs PLCOrd SSp - 530
GE1 InternaBonol PLC 10% LM Ln S» 67/92

- 39Q (2iQc67)
GKN (Untied Ktegdom) PLC6ft* Otd Dab
S» 84/89 - £90* (2tOc87)
7X% Gtd Deb Stk 87/92 - £85 (190C87)
10*% Old Deb Stk 00/95 - 06*
00OH87J

General Basins Co PLC7*% Una Ln SK
B8/83 -£B0(1KW7)

Generte tostrunent OopSHs el Cun &tk $1
- £16.7

Gtmerat Motora CorpCom Stk 31 2<S - £36*
7%% Gtil Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £83
(190(87]

Gewstner Hldgs PLC 10* Cm Uns Ln S8e
9095 -Cl45 50

Gtsmer (tof. PLCOtd 10p - 230
OBoss Gkrvar Group PLC6M% Cum Cm Red

Prt 2000 £1 - 120(19OcB7)
CBsxo Group Ld6K% Uns Ln Stk 85/K 50p
-39k

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 44 5 6 9
Grand Mstropofettn PLC4*% Cum Prf £1 -
42*
6% Cun Prf *1 -44fl90cS7)
6X% Cun Prf £1 -GOneOcS7]
10% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £92* (210cfl7)

Groat Urmraal Stores PLC7*% Uns Ln Sik
63/86 - £97 (lSOcfi/)

6X% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - CM
HaOburmn CoCom Stk 32^0 - 330 090087)
HaBee PLC11% CunW Cl -Il5(t90c87)
Hawker SxkMay (torn PLC5»% Cum Prf

£1 -468(190cS7)
7*% Oeb Stir 87/92 - £64 (190e87)

Hertiys PLC8*% Uns Ln Stk - £71 (190c67)
Harades brcShs ot Com Stir ol NPV -
£33'v*S50**

Hickson bttemstional PLC8*% Uns Ln Stt
89/94 - £60

Hoecnst AgONQO (Cpn 81) - £80297659
100 0M2B6 270 274 Z78 291* 293 296*
297* 298

House of Fraser PLC8X% Uns Ln Stk 83/98
- £79

Lfemterprint Group PLC6H%Cm Cun Red
Prf £1 -233 flSOcflT)

ttonting Assoctetsd ktduetrias PLC9*%Cm
Uns Ln Stic 03/06 - £320 (2!Oc67)

ISA tiMtnational PLCOrd 6p - IQS 7 10 2 3
3 56 20234 7 B

m. intonuittun Technotogy PLCOrd 10p -
334

hnperite Chemical industries PLC5*% Une
Ln Btk 94*004 -C82*
7*% Uns Ln Stit 86/91 -CBS 69
SH% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -287 *8 ft

11*% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 -CB6* 102*
tmemstkaial Bis Mach CtxpShs Cep Stit

9125 -C7< S h * S 119* 120 122
Johnson A firth Brown PLC 11% Uns Ln Stk
93/98- £80* (160cS7)

jomsonjulonhsy PLC8% Cm Cum Prf £1 -
510 (210e87)

Jutiane’s Hidgt PLC7*%Cm Uns Ln Sdt
200002 - £60 (200017)

Keppal Corporation LdOnf AS 1 -SS24132
(20OC67)

LaraUohn) PLCOrd 'A* Non vm 2Sp - 306
102446822

Lewts(JbteilPtirftiemftip PLC5% Qrm Prf Stic

£1 -42(l90c67)
Lewte's kweetmeni Trust Ld6*% Mtg Oeb

80t 89*0 - EBB 6 (190c87)
lex Sendee PLC2nd Ser WteTb Subecrbe

for 1 Ord -2S0*
Lockheed Corporations* M Com Stit Si -
3372587 (20Oc87)

London EniewalivnsnB PLCOtd 20p - 910
London tnternatfcmsl Grotp PLC10S% this

Ln Sik 90/B5 - £96ft (200c67)
Luces bstostnes PLC7X% Uns Ln Stit 83/98

. -E90(19Ocfl7)
Lyon A Lyon PLCOtd 2Sp - 203 (160c67)
MBS PLC6%Cm UM Lit S8M907 - £96

1190087)
UVitototiftie PLCDM Ord lito - 88
tsnoeen

Macanja^oodoo)U»7»%LbstotfcMl—
Maoerthy PLC5h%*£r Out Rad Prf £1 - 60

f190c87)
McCsrttiy A Suns PlC7%Cm Une lit Stk

98/04 - £218
MUNt PLCS.825%Ow Cun Rad Prf 2D12

£1 - 833 ft 5
Merits A Spenoar PLC7% Cun Pit £1 - 62

(200067)
10% cun Prf £1 -88(20OeS7)

Mata) Box PLC42% Cun Pit Stk £1 -58*
10ft% Uns Ln Stk 92«7 - £S7«

MonsantoCoCom Stir 32 -988(20OcSn
MOTOMU HMgs PLCB ft% Cm Uns In Stit

2000 - £78(21 OC37)
Morrtecn(Wm.)SdpwmiBkst5 PLC5X% Cun

RedCm Prf n -100134
Mount Owritme toveetmenta plC9*%Cm
Uns Ln Sifc 950000 - £S35 (19O087)

NaB A Spencer Hldgs PLCDU Ort lOp -
30*3*

News international PLC7% 1st Cun Prt £1 -
60(200c87)
8% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -8BpOOe87)

Next PLC7WA" Cun Prt £1 -5B(190e97)
Noble A Luna PLC8%Cm Cun Red Prt £1
-157

Nobo Group PLCOtd 10p -280 2
Noriofc Capital Grout PLCMew Ord Sp

(FprPAi.-23/18«7) - Si
Norsk Dete ABCtass *BTNQn Vlg) NK20 -

£10.79235 637887 626862 1 1 620038
.111111 602168 29326 6 IB* 1716
19654 NK116 119 119A 123

North British SMd GrauMHidgsIPLCOrd 25p
-635

North Mldtand Construction PLCOrd lOp -
136(20OeS7)

Norton Opax PLCBX%Cm Cun Red Prt

2002 £1 -101
oevarlGeorge{Footwear) PLCOrd 2fip - 410

6(20Oc67)
PLM AB-B- Unroetiicted Shs SK 2S -
SK21Z2*

Pel Cotpot stewShe ofCam Stk 30.25 - 826
POOeST)

Perkor Knot PLCOrd 26p - 940 (20Oc67)

PlridBndTextSe(HWgs) PLCOrd 26p -220
Pm*on lusue «oga PLClOp -400
Pantos PLCOto Ort Mp - 270 70
Ptearo Gemar PLC9ft% Cun Prt £1 -1102

(210c87)
Pteesoy Co PLC7 ft% Deb Stk 92/97 -{86X
ftese rooii PLCOrd 10P - 390 400
REA-ledga PLC13*% Uns Ul Stir 87/90 -

£94 (210c87)
RJR Nabisco tncStmot Cora Stk NPV -

£32X351* (190c87)
RPH Ld9% Une In Stk 9W2004 - E79

(20OCB7)
Racal-Chu&B Ld8% Une Ln Stk 92/95 - CBO

Lit Stit 97*2 -f$0(19OdB7)
Rei* Organisation PLC5K% Cun Prf £1 -

60 4 (210057)
0% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -73 (18OC0T)
8% Una Ln Stk 6BiS3 - £80 (I90c87>
1DK% Uns Ln Stit 97/2002 - £94*

Ranks Hows McOouga* PLC6% Cun -A* Prt

£1 -50 (210c87)
B*% Uns Li Stk 65/68 - £95
6*% JAu Ln Stk 83«8 -£90(19OcS7)
8*% Una Ul Stk 90/04 - £86**
6*% Uns Ln Stic 91/95 - £86*

RBcOftafGreal Bridge) PLC6% Cum 2ndM
£1 — 63 (200c97)

Radtend P1X5% Cum Prf Btk £1 -60
6K% Rad Deb Stk 68/33 - £77
7*% Red Deo Stit 90/35 - £80* 1*

Reed(AiMtn)Group PLCOtd 2Sp - 350*
Reed Executive (Hope) PLCOd 2p -215 20

2) 5
Rsed tatametkaiBl PLCS% Deb Stic 83/80 -

£94*5*
7K% Dab S« 9CVB5 - £85 (19OC07)

7X% Une Ln Stic 98/2001 - £87*
.
(210c87)
10% Uns Ul Sft 200«to9 - £90 (200c87)

Raima PLC6%Cum Prt Stk n -50
6X% let Dab Stic 90*9 - CIS fflOd&l

Rohr todwbju tocShe oi Com Sik 31 -
622*

Rti6e-Ray«o PLCOrd 20p- 3269 p 137 8

9664040M 22334 **553*6**17'
77tS39£X$&0 50 50$ It 2 2 3 3 65 fl

*t77 7t8860BQt it 22*3365538
777?8SfttBt*t 707070*1**2*

Bopnor PLC11»% Cun Prt £1 - 131

P10C87)
Rowtutbo PLC7% 2nd Cun Prt £1 -82

(190CS7)
Rugby Group PLC9%Un Ui Sdt 03198

-

S»(190C87) _
SIC tnumeitanM Computers Ld8% Deb «k

83/68 - £88 _
Sssndii A Saelctti Co PLCADfl (3:1) - SSI *
*%Z
8%cm Une Ui Stit 2015 -£117*

BatnsouryU) PLC8% Ind Un& Ln Stk - E87ft

(190067)
Senderson MurayABderfHdgto PLCOrd 5t*

-20514
Scantionfe Htogs PLC5.75% cm Cura Red

Prf Cl - 295 (190cS7)
Beeps Group PLC8% Uns Ln &k 88/93 -m (IBOcST)
SenerfM AG She «f DM50.100 AlOOOlQm

51) - £198.153846*

Schnedare(S ) A Son Ld5% Cun Rsd
PrtpOOO or aftenf 1 - 47 (190C87)

Scon s Restaurant PLCOrd 127>p - £12.05
(190C87)

Seats PLC7K% Uns Ln Sik 9M7 - £77*
(190687)

Ss of Com Stk so 76 - 333**
Suaw Group PlC7ft% Une Ln Stk 2003/08
.ESO|190c87)

Stanon Enpneerteg RX8% Cun Prf £! -*S
H90cB7)
9X% Deb 5fl< 9M7 - £86 (10Oc#7)

SmebytaCIPLCOra 2Sp - 3tS 20

SmdifNJi )A SorUHldgs) PLCB- Ord IDp -
04

SpHers Ld7X% Ml Stk BV89 - £92*
(2COcfl7)

&xxw Htaga PLCCm Cum Red Prt 20a -

110 (200607)
StenaM Mdgs R-C 10*% Cun Prt £1 -88
StorUmae PLC9% Cnv Una Ln Bte 1966 -

£217
SUcMteJSpeakmsn PLCWarrants to sue lor

Ord - 100 (190c67)
9*% Red Cum Prl El - 1Q3 (190C87)

Surar PLCMd Did 5p - 249
SwsnfJohn) A Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 470

(20Oc87)
SymonOS Engtncwtnq PLCOrd 50 -4457
TAN PLC8% Mtg Deb Stk 97/92 - £91 X X

(20067)
111% Mtg Deb Sik 0095 - £97* X*

TDK CuparsHonShs oi Com Stk V50 -
830* Y 470 510 625.71 830

71 Grout PU55.S% Una Ln Stk 09/94 » £70
(190eST)
7.7% Urn Ln Sac B9/94 - £79 (30OC87)

Tarmac PLC8*% Uns Ln Stk 90/96 - ISO
(2OOC07)

Tats A Lyle PLC13*%Cnv Uni Ln Stir 94/99
-C240 p00c87)

Tatevnion Stum PLC 10% SuOOrd Cm Uns
Ln Stic 1997 - £227

Teflon Htogs PLCWarrants to sub tor CM -
36120067)
9% Cum Prt £1 - 111

Tssco PLC«% Uns Deop Disc Ln Stic 2006 -
£44* ft

Tex HoUngs PLCOrd lOp - I43B61XT
Thomson Orgsrvoaaon PLC563% Cun Prt

£1-72*
THORN EMt PLCWarrants to ub lex Ord -

230 5(190c67)
5% Uns Ln Stk 2004TO9 - £47 (200c87)
6*% uns Ln Stic 8904 - £66 (19OC07)

TtitogrThomas) PLC525% Cun Prt £1 - 65
f1BOe67)
8% Deo Stk 65/90 -£06(20Oc6T)
8*% Uns Ln Stic 89*4 - £86* (2iOcS7)

Tloxtoa Group PLC11*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96
-£98(210c87)

Tkaghur Jute Faoory PLCOrd Stic £1 - 20Qt
6%Cun Prt Stk Cl -43(190c67)

TotntonUF.H.J PLC 9 ft%Cm Uns Ln Stk
1994 - £295 (2lOc67)

Tootai Group PLC6X% Osb Stk asm - £88
(IBOcST]
7K% Uns Ln Stic 6S4M - £87

Tpwtes PLC “A" Ncxt-V.Qrd lOp - 155
Tnrisigor House PlC8% urs Ut sac %i99 -

£81
9*% Uns Ln Stic 2000*5 - £87 ft

ftgnnood Group PLCWarrants » SuO tor

(M -446 7 8 9* 50
Trinity international HkJg3 PLCOrd(Um

Vtg)Stk SOp - 830 80
6% Cun Prf Stk £1 - 44 5 * (190C87)

Ttuativwse Forte PLCWarrsntt to Mb for
Old -65 9
<L2S% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 84/89 - £93*
(190C87)
105% M(B Dab Sdc 9108 - EB9M
(200CB7)
%1% Uns Ut Stic 95/3000 - £88**

Turrttl Corp PLC8 ft% Uns Ln Stic 83/88 -
j|||^

UttigSM PLC5% Une Ln Stk 91/96 - £62
(190C87)
6*% Uns LnStk 91/96 - E77

Un4everPLC5ft% Uns Ln Stic B1I2D06 -
£59*
7K% Una Ln Stic 91/2000 - £745 * 8 *

Union International Co PLC6% Cun Prf Stk
£1 -49*

United BtecuilMHtogs) PLCWarrantt to
lex OTO (1988) - 123 3 4 4 5 5 7 8 9*3

UptixdEJA Sons PLCOrd 25p - 130
(210C87)

VamonsVMM PLC42% Dab Stic 64*9

-

£9SX (T90c87)

7A% Dab Stk 64/89 - £89 (IBOcST)
Wcfcers PLC6% Cum(Tax Free ToSOpiPrl

Stk ET - 61 (2OOC07)

Vhanria Carpet Htogs PLCOrd 25p - 172
Volvo AB-B* 8X3S(Ncx»-HsatncteO) - 554 54

54ft 64ft 54% 56* 65ft 55* 56* 66*
56ft 56% 56 ft 57ft 57 ft SK34SA5 345*
346366 3563380 36647

WB tnauftnm PLCCM lOp - 57 BOOcBT)
WCRS Group PLC65%Cm Cun Rad Prt

1999 lOp - 148(190087)
WskarfAlfrad) PLC8ft% Cun Cm Rod Prt
£1-310 000097)

wamer A sun HHgs PLCOrd Sp - 170 8 60
(SDOcST)

Wte—rflticewe) PLCOtd 8p -537
Wtanwr-Lantoan CoCom Sat Si -E34M

. ; (210E87)
Ord fcg>B6 gne WaterfordWedgwood) -
I£1 1.162 p0O3 5 7 8 6 102 3 4 fi 7

WSvsttey Cwaaron PLCOrd 25p - 309*
- Wtastiand Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord

-55 '

8% Dob Stic 93/88 - £96 (19Qc87)
M/Mneon A RMdaBHldm) Ld5%Cua Prf

80c Cl(Tax Fran To ftp) - 65 (190c87)
WMams Mdgs PLClOft% Cun Prf £1 - 128

(10OC87)
WHaor(Conno8y)tSdgs PLC I0ft% CumM

Prt £1 - 123 (IBOcST)
Xerox CorpCom Btk 61 - £42* % (19OC07)
Zattora Lscacxa PLCOtd 10p - 140

Rnanclal Trusts, L^id, etc
Na of bargains tedudod1409

American Express CoCom StUH) - Cl5% 7 3
24*26

AnUo Leasing PlCNear ORIlOp
(Fp/LA-Sfll/87) - 200 25105

Bs*e Gritotd Technology PLCWamns to

sub tax Ord -21 23
Britamte Airou Htom PLCWts To Bubscrtoe

tar Ord - 93 7 102
Compagnte Baneaire SXFF100(Br) -

£53.106212 FRS374415 588.73904
pmy MaV A General Trust PLCOtd 50p -

EcMtugh Finanew Treat PLCWatrama to

«U> tor Ord - 33
FAC Eraerprits Trust PLCSer B Warrants

io-ci* tar Old - 16 (i90c<7)
FS^aon(Jamee)HUga PLCOrd Kto - ISO

First National finance Carp PLCIO* Suborrt

Urs Ln Stk 1902 - £93 (210C87)
Gtteimss FBtfti Global Strategy FdPtg Red
nl^KLOlg^^Qad Currency Fund) -

IB1 Oobai Funds LdPtg Rad Prt

ja01(Managed Sha) - E1S73 (160cS7)
tnehcape PLC 1 0ft% Urn Ln Stk 90/95 -

12K% Una Ln Stk 93*8 - £108
tndepandM tmestment Co PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord - 19 (1B0c87)
JF Pacific Wsmait Co SAOTO S2 (Br) - £38

S9(20OcST)
Prt S2 (Br) - £23 BOOeSn

Korea Qrropa Fund LdSha *0 10-324
ShEODR to Br) 90.10 - 5829* 0* 500*

uoydstrust G* Fund LdPtg Rod Prt ip

-

033
London A Euopoan Group Ld10*% Una Ln

Stk 1993 - £94ft (210C87)
U(M Britannia Jersey OK Ftmd LdPig Rad

Prt Ip -19A2S.B
MeMto Sboat tovestmenta PLCWarrants to

aub tor Old - 47 8 (1BOc67)
Mercury Offshore Staritaxj TrestShs of

NPV(Giaea) Fund) - 124.1 (IBOcST)
Shs of NPVfEuopean fund) - 106.42

Merctry Setsosd TrestSns NPV Eubeean
Fund(Reg) - 324.8916 (160c87)

Mezzarans OpHaiAinc Tst 2001 PLClnc Shs
£1-153

Practical tnvestinant Co PLCOto lOp - 105
10 (190c871

RothachiUU.)Htom PLCWarrants to mU tor
Old - 85 7 8M3

5

7 8
Royal Trust Dollar Income Fund LdPtg Red

Prf 3001 - Si.090 (1GOC87)
Singer A FrieUandar Group PLCNaw Ord

10p (Fp/PAL-26/10/67) - 75
Bntiih New Court PLCWarrant! to aub tor
Ora - 170(21Oc87)
12% SUxxd Une Ln 8tic 2001 - £95* *
<2DOc87)

Strata fawaabnenta PLCWarrants to aub tor

Ord - 77.(19Qe87)
Tranaconenan&d Services Group NV
-10520

Vakie s Income Trim PLCwarrants 69*4 to

sub kx ©to - 17

6X% CunCm Red Prt Cl -153(190007)
Vtinbregh Oerancy Furd LdPlg*C RidM

1p-174J2(2DOc87)

Insurance
wo. of bargains Inciuted1176

Alexander A Alexander Senfc&t IncShe ol
ClessCComstkSi -£12* (i90eS7)

Commensal Union Assurance Co PLC5%
Cun Red Prf 592009 £1 -49

General Acc FlreAUto Assc CorpPLC7*%
ltis Ln Stic 87/92 - £B3ft (ZOOcXn

Gaaraan RoyaExcftangaMtinoHJiM
Cun Red Prf £t- 89*
7% Uns Ln Sik 88/91 -£856(190tS7)

Uoyd Thomson Group PLCNew Ora 5p
(Fpl£-20R 1/87) -103690

Investment Trusts
No. otoargsins wanted 1813

AHsa hvestmant Trust PLCS% Cun prf stk
- ESC C20OC87)

ABanca Treat PLC4% Prf SBi (Cun) - £36
(210CS7)

AbaraicAsaatB Trust PLCWarrants to sub ftr

Oto -18
BeBe Glftort Japan This PLCWarrants to

aub far Old - 370(190c87)
BaBe Oftort Shn Mgpon PLCWamte to

sub tor Orfl - 30 (200C87)

COFC Trust PLC6'-,% CnvUnsLnSlk
2010(Fp/PAL-6i 1 lr87> - ES6(210cfl7)

CSCJngestmam Tmat PLCOrd 25p - 230*
Capital Gasitng Trial PLCOrd 29p - 2lS
Cited Health Rraeuidi tarv Trust PLCOrd IQp

- 59 BO RtOcST)
Danse /nrMtment Trust PICWW to

Subacnbe kx 1 1nc A 1 Cap - 70 (190c97)
Derby Trust PLCWarrants to aub tor Cap

Shs -148
DwMUe&LondM wvsjcnsw Trust PLC3%
Cum Prf Stir - £45 (20OCS7)

EFM Dragon Trust nXSnewth
Wamnt(Fp/LA-11 >12/87) - 9* 10 ft 1 *

Ednbuoh Invaaanera Trust PLCSXTa Dab
S« 1998 - £89 (210C87)
1 1*% Dab Stk 2014 - £103* % X *

Engteh A Catortnnven Investment PLCOrd £1
- 265 |190cB7|

English A toaunationK That PLC5*% Cun
Prt £1 - 61 (200c87)

External tnvestmsnt Trmt W/COrd £1 -790
(S00c87)

F.A C. Pacific bwesbneni Trust PLCWanante
to sub (or Ord - 63 S

Fear Spwuah Inv Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tor Ord -42 5 6 9

Ftemmg MereeraM my Trust plQ4x% p«p
Deb Stit -£30000607)

GT Ventura taveaunoiil Co PLCOTO 50p
t*m Warrants) (Fp0A-23/10r87) - 87
(20OC87)

German Securities tov Trust ncora £i -88
94

German SmaBer Co'S Im Trust PLCWanante
to SUb tor CVd -B6p9CWn

Globe tateasatteni Trust PLC 10% Deb Stir

2018 - rail. im 2ft 3ft ft

Qovetl Strategic Inv Trust PIX9*% Deb Sik
2017 -ESSK ft 90
10S% Dee Stk 2016 - £93* 4% 5ft.

111% Deo Stt 2014 -C102%*3*
Greenfrior Inveatment Co PlCWBrrano lb

aub hx Ord - 390
Tmaating m Succesatgunes PLCWarrants

to sub tor Ord - 58 (210C87)
London & St Lawrence Investment PLCOto

Sp -107
Mcrehanra Trust PLC4% Perp Deb Stk - £28

(210C87)
Mkwrate OSoARea 6ha Fund Inc$0.10 -
$1657 (IBOcBT)

Moras tnvestmem Trust PLCil% Dab Stir

2012 - £96"/. (210CS7)
Moorgete kivesbnent Treat PLCWarrants to
sub for Ord -75

Mumnist PLCWanante to aub tor Ord -
32ftt

Murray tatamabanal Trust n.C3B% Cum Prt
£1 -62S*

New Darien Oil Trust PLCWarrants to aub
tor Ord - 17 neoc87)

New Guernsey Secunuea Trust LdOto 25p -
100 3

Maw Throgmonon Tnnrtf10831 PLC 12.6%
Deb Stk 2008 - ClOAft*

New Tokyo Investment Trust PLCWanante
to aub tor Oto - B3 (200c87|

Rtgnw and Issues Inv Treat PLCInc 26p - 88
(210C87)

Scontoh Esotem Inv Treat PLC4 ft% Cum Prt

Stk -£40(200c87)
9ft% Deb Stk 2020 - E87V. 8ft (2tOc87)

Soouah imesmwtfit Trust PLC4AS% Cun
-A- Prt Stk - CSS*

Scoitan Mongags A Treat PLCB-12%
Stepped Int Deb Sik 2026 - £96*
(20OcB7)

Scottish National Treat PLCB% Cum Prt £1 -
54 (190c87)
10% DM Stk 2011 - £93

Second Ahance Treat PLC4*% Cum Prf Stii

-£41*
Shires Inrastmont PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -48
TR Auatrsw k ivaitmant Treat PLCWts To

Sitoacroe tor Ord - 270 (20Oc87)
TR Cm at London Trust PLC6% Non-Cum
2nd Prf SIX £1 -53 (I90c87)

TR Industrial A General Than PLC 10% Deb
Stk 2016 - £92* ft

TR Patau Been In* Treat PLCWta To
Subautw tor Oto - 900 (200c97|

TR Tnmaec Corp PLC4*% Cum Prt Stk -

S*0 (20OC87)
Vantage Secunuea PLCWarrants to aub tor

Ort - 160 (1900871
Wttan tai.estment Co PLC6X% Deb Stk

80/95 -£77(1BOc67)
a*% Deo s* 2oie - era**

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains mckjded30

kLA G-Gold A Qeneral Fundlnc Unlta -712
eOOotiT)

Ui 6- International mcoma FundXC Units -

6&B
Aceum Unte - 706*

MlA G. Japan Smaller Cangisnisa Fundlnc
Unas - 9SJ8*

Minas - Miscellaneous
No. 0/ berijBirg |nckx»d646

Anglo United PLCCn* Rid Prt lOp - TOB
<190cB7)

Asaroa kicCom Stit Npv - 017.713 (20Oc87)
Biakabi TinCo PLClOp. - 70 .. . .

Botswana RST LdPu2 - 5068
Bum Maim PLCOto lOp - 105 ID 10 100 5
60205 335 5 40 1**2

Consoadstad Goto FMde PLC7ft% Uns Ln
Stk 9912004 - £73ft*
8ft% Una Ln Stic 68/93 ~£23ft (20OC87)

Da Bears Canaoadated Mtatec Ld40% Cum
Prt R5(Br) (Cpn 1ST) - 300 (190e87)
DM W105(60 (Cpn 60) - 12* 13* 13*
13ft Uft 14 14ft

Nonhchan Investmante LdR 0.10 - 10
(200c87)

RTZ Corporation PLCOto 2fip(Br1 (Cpn 6* -

£10 10.1 10.14 S 1&Z8 164 1638 18.7

16* p 960 7
Accumg Oto 25p - no
33% -B- Cran Prt £1(Reg) -43
6ft% Une Ln Sik 86/90 -£87(19Oc07)

Zambia ConaoidacM Copper Mines Ld"B"
ora K10 - 50-65 p SO P00cg7)

Mines - South African
Na o< bxrgama included59

Lebowa Platinum Mtoee LdOrri WHJ1 (Na

Pd-2nlr87) - £135 R 635 7 (10Oc87)
Waatsm Deep Levsis LdOpuon to Sub tar

Ord - 655 (2tOeg7)

Oil Nq o( bjnjara lnCtaded7B65

Aran Energy PLCCM ti£&2o - mi* iSB
133 1.04 139 1.12 1.13 1.15 p 96 7 7* 98
9 9 9*90 90*1 10 2 20 3 3*4 40 5 6 6*6
77690*100100*1 10 2202*33*4
4«5

BOM Mdps PLC3% cm 2nd Mtg Dab Stk
1969 -£700

Brttah Peeoieun Co PLCWteiauf to

puvcfvs9 ADS - S9V
9% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 79* (I90c87)

Bramah 04 PLC7ft% Cum Rad Prt Stk £1 -
60

Calm Group PLCOto 50p - 430 40 40 1358
2367 3 4355 5 50 50 3 3 60

Contibal Hoktingc PLCOto SOp - 310
Great Weatam Reaourees tecShe of Cmo

Stk NPV -196
Royal Orach Poooleum Co N.v. FL10(Reg -

J8St (20OC87)
She! TransportiTradingCo PLCCM Sns (Br)

25p (Cpn 178] - £10.1 (200c87)
Texaco International Financier Corp8% Sag'S
Cm Gtd Ln Sik 81/99 - £93* |190c87|

Totat-Compagnte Francstea DeaPetrotea *B*

Shs FR50 - FR366.01

Property Naoftieroahwlncludad2897

Afited London ProperfiM PLC5ft% Cnv Red
PH n (NV Pd-2fintV87) - Oft ft

Amdtee Property Treat Ld6ft% Ites Ln Stk

M/89 -ESOU
Bampton «ogs Ld8ft% 1st Mtg Deo Stk

88/83 - £80 (20Oc87)
8ft% urs Ln Sik 20O2TO7 - £73 (£00087)

DUantPracy) PLCAceran She 25p - 370
Bradtard Property Treat PLC10*% Cum Prf

£1 - 126 (19OC07)
Brttanraa Group PLCOrd Sp - 160 3 7 B 70 3

4 S
Bridari Land Co PLC10S% Dfd T(t Mrg Dab

Stk 2019/24 - ESSft (210CB7)
Buxton Estate PLC930% ira kfcg Dab Stk
2026 - E84ft (190C87)

Capital A Counties PLC5ft% Orv Prf £1 -96
8 (2QOcfi7)
9*% IttMIgDabStic 2027(£25fid-30/1 1/87)

-£1BK «.

9ft% Uns Ln Stit 91(96 - £90*
Chesttirtieto ProponiM PLCS2S%(Ne0Cm
Cum Prf £1 -96

Great Portland Estates PLC93% 1st Mlg
Deb Sik 2016 -£87%

(Men Property Co PLCOto WD25 - 135
Hammeraon Prep InvIOev Crap PLCOto 2Sp
-635 55 00 60 600 600

Land Secraibes PLC9% ISf MU Dab Stk

95/2001 - £88
10% 1st Mlg Dab 9k 2025 - £92%
Bft% Una Ln Btk 82/97 - £84 8

London Shoo PropafiyThMPtJC10% let .

Un Deb Stk 2026 - EB9%*
UEPCPLC5ft% US Mtg Deb Stk 84/30 -

£87
12% 1st Mlg Dab Stir 2617 -£1M*
(190cS7)
9% Lina Ln Btk 2HXHS - 576 (190c87)

6*% Cnv Uns Ln Sb BS/2000 - £187
COOcST)

Martin Intatnabbnal ProptitoK LdOto 28p
(Ex Rights) - 196 200 ID 5 20
Cum SadCm Prt £1 -100 20

Maboptfun nySupka Lards CoLd 6ft%
IhtiQDttBti

PBacfwyProparty Crag PLC5% Cum Prt El

- 42 (200607}
93% INMM Deb Stic W1S -£0S%* ft*

Peel Hugs PLCIO* Ctfn Prt SOp - 50
525% (Net)Cm Cran Non-Vtg Prt El -

124 (21OC07)
9*% 1« Mto Deb Stk 2011 -ESOft

Power Corporation PLCOd K0.10 - El*
(190c87)
New CM KSL10 (FprtJUZOn U87) - Cl.18
12 p 93 B 103 5

RBtiabii Ptopartraa PLC2SP - £16 (19OC07)
Rowhaign Greytsja Estates PLCil% 1st

Mtg Deo Stk 2014 - £86*

fiusn A Tompkna Grom PLC75% Cnv Cran
Red Prf El - 142 (lBOeB7)

Scottish MetropaMan Property PLC10*i%
1st Mtg Oeb SSI 2015 - C90L (20&C87)

5baHeebury PLCNew Ord Et

(FpAA-27/1 1 87) - 170 5 835
Town Centra Securities PLG9% Cnv Uns Ln •

Stk 46/2000 - £l93 (200cS7t

Ureted Itngoom Property Co PLCBV,% Una
Ln Stit 20KV05 - £79 (19OC071

Watea Cny of London Propafoai PLCOto
25p- 180 90 5 200 5 10

Plantations
No. of bergxtea teoudedg?

Brarakn HMgs PLC 5p -50p00c«7)
CNknoton Corporation PLCOtd 25p . 115
9*% Cran Red Prf n - 100*
9% Cm/ UftS L«S« (999-050

Hdeng Estate PLCOto lOp - 100 (200cfl7)

Narborough Pianuoora PLCOto Ida - 37
western Dooara Tea Htogs PLCCM El -

660 (20OC87)

Shipping No.o(0argate3teeiudi>d360

Penranar A Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum
Pte&fc -£44*
Warrants to prachaeo DM Stk - 265*
70*

TumboB Scott HOtaknga PLCNon V.-ATM £1

-466(210687)

Utilities No of bargains toctadedl 13

Amancan toMimanon Teem. CrapSns of

Com Sifc SI • SBOft (20OcS7)
Bristol Channel Ship RepeXara PLCOrd lOp

- IB ft 20 1 ft* 2 2 ft ft* 3 * ft* 4 At

*0 5 50 *0 6 ’i*

intercom BetasNPViBrl (Cpn 37) -

BF470 564667*
Mertey Docks A Herbour CoCorntstned Units

- 330 5 40 5 5 50 40 5 81 60 20 5 70
31*% Rad Oeb Slii 79r$9 - C74 (20Oc67)

US WEST,IncShs of Com Stk ol NPV -

S46S gOOcBTI

Water Works
No. o( oargame todudedB

Bristol Watrwrorka Co
~

"

- E130(l9Ocfi7)

Camtxidga Water Co33%(Fmly 5%)Co«ib
ora Stk - £120

Colne VMtey Water Co43S%(FMy 6W%)Red
Prf Btk 82417 -£09{9lOc67)

East Angfcan Water Co33%(Fmiy 5%)Cons
Ord Stk - L12S (190cB7)
4% Perp Deo S«k(Apni 8 Octoberf - £31

Easttoume Waterworks Co10ft% Red Dob
Stk 96/97 - E95(190e87)

Essex Water Co33%(Fmiy 5%)Cona Ord Stir

-ri?5(l»c87)
3.5%(Fmly &%)Ne» Ord Sri - £125
HBOCtiT)

Md-Southem Water Co33%(Fmly 5%)Cona
Ord Stk - £145

Neweasria A Gatesnaed Water Ce33%(Fntiv
5%)Cons Prt Stk - T4S (2lOcB7)

South surtordorwo Waterworks Co
- £125 (190c&7)

SraMeriend A South Sriekte Water Co7%
Red Oeb Stk 86/68 -ES4X

USM Appendix
Nri of bargjma nekxted3777

Amancan Ptssdc Teetinctogtes tncSha ot

Cam Stk $001 -66 70 70 3 6
Avesco PtCCum Ptg Cnv Red Prt 1997 Ip -
903

Banner Homes Group PLCNew Ord IQp
IFp/LA-8/1 1/87) - 126 30 2

Otomechanics International PLCOrd 5p - 38
Colorgen ineShs ot com SriSOOUResoicted

Tranela>) - 38
Corporate Estates Properties PLCWarrants

to sra> tax Ora -56 50
Cramphom PLCOrd SOp - 750 60 (20Oc87)

DotoMh Padkapng PLCOrd 5p - 127 35 5 dO
2

Exptoraa Hokflnga PLCCM 6p - 34 5*0 6 7
9
New Ord 5p (Fp/LA-SOitO/87) -32 3 4 *
56789

GUa Mew PLCOto 25p - 245 OlOctiT)
Heevwee Brewery PLCOtd 25p - 730*

*A* Lan Vtg Oto 25p - 685 CIOcfiT)

HornBy Group PLCOto 5p - 187 70 2
Johnson Fry PLCOto lOp - 160 70 5 80 5

200
Marcoi Group PLCOto Sp - 107
Parkway Group PLCOTO Sp - 2B5 SO 3 7 6
300356

RKF Group PLCOto lOp - 126
Rraxteworth Trust PLC7% Cran Cnv Red Prt

El - 90 7 (2!Oc87)
Rnran PLCSI25% (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf £1
- 66 B

Ross Consumer Electronics PLCOrd lOp -

220 (2iOc87)
Security Archwea (HMgs) PLCNew Ord 20p

fFprLA-2GH 1 «7) - 215 20 S 30
StaiMx intemaaonai PLCOd IQp - 85
Splosh Products PLCOrd lOp - 90 (190c87)
Stanhope Properties PLCNew Oto 2Sp

(Fp/LA-12/1 1/87) - 225 73030355740
40 2 6 5 6 8 8 50505

(BIS International incNew Shs of Com Stk
SOOI (Fp/LA-9/11/87) -7378

WSP Hoirimga PLCOto 5p - 77

The Third Market Appendix
No. ot Dargatna Included 136

Kemp (P.E) Hldgt PLCOrd 5p - 75
Medbace PLCWarraim 10 sub lorOn - 110

(«90cA7)
Seecon HoUngs PLCOrd 25p - 110

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked in securities
where principal market is outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted in
London and dealings are not
recorded in the Official List
Acorn Sea 910 3* 4* 50 (* 4 8 70 5 (2000)
Airships In* Z3<>40 20 J 2 34 56 7 8 (21/10)
Albertson's Inc $25.2756 (2000)
Allan Exploration 18 20 (21/10)
American Barrie* Resources Carp C339.70*
Ell1! CS20V (2100)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bk FT75i*> F1fc3»a *3.7
64»j (2000)

Angle-Alpha Ord 12 17H> (2000)
Associated Manganese Mines of SA R185 (20/
10)

Aua. Foundation In 48 GOTO)
Ausl Oil & Gas 95+ 1020 (20/10)
Banner Into SZO» 20M* 2Qh* 20»a« 20tr*
(20/10)

Beverly Enterprises 6131** 0500)
Biacraft Laboratories SIS'-j (20/10)
Stack Hl(l Minerals 10 (1900)
British Columbia Fores Prods CS17-25* (21/
10)

BrtJwrvForman loc doss B $43^4
43%* (1500)

CS.F. (Tftomson-C^.FJ Fr859J2fe*
902.037* 91003* 923.146* 930*
1010Jl* 1049.93* Fr995 1010 1040 1105
uino)

Central Norseman Gold $1^2* pl04 $165
ASE031 206 2^1 225 (2100)

Centos Pacific SSSJUi. 8284 ilSQO)
Criot«JF Resources 50* A$L314 (2100)
Oty Dew S3AS (19001

Conn Aint 5 (19/10)
ttaicel Chemlca) Industries YSS7.951* UOTO)
Developmerit Bank of Singapore SS13.856 (20/
10)

Du PM CE.1.J Oe Nemours $86>? B7 (21710)
Energy Oil & Gas AA0J45* (2000)
Flair Resources 9 (2000)
Farad Laboratories $14.9* (21/10)
Fraser A Neave SS7D (20A0)
Free State Cons. Gold Mines R050 S15>2 R50>z
53>y <21/10)

Genera) Occident* Fr948.93 (1510)
Geotnelaft 5JLL24* (15AQI
Goleonda Minerals 42 (2iao>
Golden Valley Mines SA0B5 (21/10)
Greentnishes Tin fao* (19/101
Graupe BrexeBes Lambert BFr3275.912* (21/

Hnama North West 7 (21/10)
Hexcel Crap $*9.0* (2000)
Hill 50 Gold Mines SA2>«* (1300)
Hooker Cpn SA2lj (2000)
Horizon Fradfic SA03Q5 (1900)
Hunter Resources $A1_49 (19/10)
IrsL Mining 5 I2QQ0)

te Gold NL Oto ASOJO (AS020) 19*
20* (21/101

Jones Mining (S020) 100* (20/10)
Keystone InteroaUdnal $17W* (2000)
KrriUtfcrasen NK21Q (21/10)
KuILm Malaysia Ord 42* (16/10)
Ural Core £3SU* (2000)
UxtwsMta Electric Inlustnal V2040.455*
2070* 2182.93 2200 2240 2050 l2in0l

MW-Saa Minerals 39 (2W0)
MHarbisW Heavy Into V609* Y665 (21/10)
National Convenience Stores S9V* (19/lOt
National Electronics (Cretan(dated) 4* (20/10)
Ntokarale-Nedarianeen CVA (FIZ3) FI59.45
59J) 60)* 613 (21/10)

Need Coro CS2D* 2j05* (2100)
Ntuglnl Mining ASG4.7 (2OT0)
North Funders Mines 450* (21/10)
Oceanic Equity Oto A$2D3 (16/10)
(ME Search 30 1 2 3 4 5 (Zl/10)
01(met Ina 28 119/10)
Palabora U to log $1106 1L41 a900)
Pan Aietrallao MMng 220* (lOTO)
Peehlaey Uglna Kuhunaon £2913* (21/101
Petra Energy <U} (21/10)
Philips KomimnlkattoBs into DM665.95* 121/
10)

Pine Vale liras 27* (1510)
Pioneer Electronfa Corp Y2510 2530 (21/10!
Planet Resources Group 2 (20/10)
Plenty River Hltong Co & (21/10)
PnlttM 177 182 AJ3.8 3.9 3.912 4/)15 4J5

(21/10)

Sun Hong KM Properties SH15A5 17j6 (lVlO)
Tandem Rnourees 140 (21/10)
Target Petroleum 50 (21/10)
Target Petroleum (SA015) 25* 15 (21/10)

Victoria Exploration 12 (2000)
Vurtrnn (Lotto) Fr929237* 930* 932.769*

(20/10)
Wattle Industries SN5.15 5>2 (21/10)
Westfield Minerals 155 116/10)
Wharf Hkt* SH9XC 10A (1«U)

Regal Hotels iHIduv) 25* 27* 32 115 )6>

Service Coro Im U4J>7* 'JllilO)
Sky Line ErpkSrtn. SClOlj* 11* 11 Jy* lUj*

Um* 121*10)
Snao-On Toon 533^2* (7010!
Societe Nauonalr Ell Anulume Fr249>a* 250*
47>* 4 Fr284 286.99 290 292 7«
295 (21/10)

Sonora GoM Corp 485 (21/10)
Source Perrier Fr693-57 12 1/101
Square Gold Minerals 18>j* SA056 cl&IO)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted Tor specific

bargains in securities not listed

an any exchange

Anul Metal Corp Da S.CpcPf (£1) 30. 8 (15/
10)

AiigtbJbn. 4<jric. 70
Ann Street Brewery (U) 730 12OT0)
Appleton (U)pi 20 (21A0>
Barbican Hldgs (Ip) 4fi. 5. S>2, *
Bolton House Ian <5p> 110
CarrMci (lOp) I2ia 13 (21/10)

Osvie 6 CUrlm Puuntien Ho' 17 Il9'10)

Daucus Gas L>um <£1> 300 >20101
Eulr«aMiul Insurant? OKicr 2 BptPf <Cll J5.

B <20 10)
FI.rrWiHrrs HOpl £13 05 I15<10)

Grransur Huteis (10o> 40
Guernsey Gj» L<9ta till 71 1)9-103

Hard Poe) Cate «2pi 130.58 i2G10
ftunick Leisure (lOpi 48
Le RxfiH Stores <LH 450 1 14 10)

Icllnmr ^a-ll'rPeDO 2012 £92:?. 31? (15/10)

Lincolnshire Snmura 500 fM'iOl
Norton Vrlllers Tngmpir 'lp) 7. 8. 1?. 9
Southern Nvwusapers IEU 325, 40 (21'lOi

Tadpole Trchnolojy (IQp) 130
Wrctetai .53) 90. >1. 1 (19/10)

RITJE 535 13)

Drsliiut far approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration

Keren? nr Resources (lr£025) 40, L li 2. 3. ?

By permrsarpn 0/ the Slock £ac/uw Council
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The Financial Times

proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

Thursday, December 3, 1987

Topics proposed for discussion include;

OVERVIEW

INDUSTRY

IHE ECONOMY

INDUSTRIAL DE\
r
ELOPME.VT

BANKING & FINANCE

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS

ENERGY

RETAIL PROPERTY

COMMUNICATIONS

POLITICS

TOURISM

AGRICULTURE
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BRIAN HERON
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actianes and the Faculty of Actuaries

KKLKKkEIS I

THURSDAY OCTOBER2 1987 I
WEME5DAY OCTOBER» 1987 POLL

OWr *gr Art

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER Zl 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures in parentheses

show number of stacks
per grouping

Day's Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency

% Index Index

Pound Local

Sterling Currency

Index Index

Year

1987 ago
Low (approx)

UKCraatfeXer
UKGrWlAD

U

L65 90AS
92-83 99-58

The World Index (2419) -1-9 I 103.74 237 I 117.73 111.76 | 139.73 I 1Q0D0

Base wtaa: Dec 31,1986’ 100
Copyrtgkt, Tbe Ftrand«d Times, GoMmm, Sadn &Co, Wood Mackenzie 4 Co. Lid-1987

Hong King market saspeixM-

New Zealand and Sooth African prices were otaaflaMe tarOctober224M redate <* pricesms twenflaMe for France ftr October22-

Lamt prices wwe unwaBeMe to (Ms edtioa

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the
above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance of medium sized firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the
editorial content of this survey in writing to the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information

Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire

Broughton, telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000 extension
3234, or your usual Financial limes representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
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BASE LENDING RATES
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AfedlrakBs* 10

JkoereaEre.BI 10

tanBte 10

terABtater 10

ADZ Bwkiig Craig 10

AstrideCM Clap 10

MWOtCtlU 10

BandeBfea- 10

BteKtpoOa 10

Mired (010 10

Bat Craft i Cam ID

BMfitidTrwtld 11

BstarMIfi 10

MBknfKdEa 10
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UprrLtf
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FMta.Sec.Ud 11

• Mertfta«w«CB— ID

fcdertFtasrlPh— 11

Mad 10

CrnbpBak 10

•UhsIUx ID

NFCTrwt&Srem— 10

• HrebraBak 10

l<B«dfc&Gt>.TjL_ 10

• tillSo—I... . fLO

C. ton 4 Co. 10

HoqtawAW— 10

IMsBak 9z
MegMitSasUd 10

«WBM 10

• dorgwGrwWJ 10

KiiMCMdkCap.Ui- 10

0224633070
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•iu ire
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TRAINING IN INDUSTRY
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish the above survey

on:

—

Wednesday 18th November 1987

The topics to be covered include

•The National Traing Awards *Pmate famstaent

‘Award Winners ntaagenut Tramaig

‘Intsn^umal CoraparisMS *Yoeth Taring Scfreme
1
Education.& Tratning *feafifiuffloas

For a full editorial synopsis and details of advertising rales please contact Fenny Scott

or Jacquk Keegan on 01-248 8000 extension 3389 or 374(1

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday wall 5 pm.

— UStJrartfeci

Volume Closing Day's
000’s price change

Vote* dosing Day’s

000’s price change

RISES AND FALLS
On Thursday Or the week*

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
British Funds 112 0 O 418 129 13
Corporations, Don. and Foreign Bends 36 5 14 314 *2 191
Industrials 163 1*066 356 1,517 50171 3.294
Financial ax) Praps. .... 87 386 157 588 2,026 536
Oils 21 59 34 130 . 310 130
Plantations 0 6 8 4 36 30
Mines 16 123 53 165 462 34g
Others — 26 187 53 328 793 209

Totals 459 £537 675 ”4264 *925 2,679
• Until Thursdsy

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1966 based «

Thursday October 22 1987

United
01-0996383
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-SS 1.9
-74 L9
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Mining Finance
PttbliWltti and Printing
Gold Mines Index —
Property ...

.

Textiles —
Contracting, Construction

.

Overseas Traders
Metals and Metal Forming

.

Merchant Banin —
Shipping and Transport

—

Lehore
Building Materials —

.

Inssrance (Composite}
Pectrteab-
00s end Gas -
Packaging awl Papor
CapitalGoods—™—
fBfiwciaJ Group—
Chtmlcoh
AM-Slwrc Inaex ...

500 Share Index
Consumer Group -,- —
Other WdnsMdRtetcriMs—

_

Health and Hoasohold Prodarts . -
I ndustrial Group——_________
Food MawMeowted .

- -
Insurance (Ufe}.
linesiment Trusts ..

Motors———^.-.
Other Gnnxa
Electronics

F—dReteWng .. —
Agencies
Stores —
Brewers and OtstiOors. —
Mechanical Englnswtaa- -

Contfiwuwates -

LG INDEX LTD. 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233A8B9 Reuters Code; fGUi, ISO

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Oct 1383/1383 -27 Oct 1740/1760 -25 Nov 1948/1B68 -2
Dm 1353/1373 -37 I Dm 1730/1750 -35 1 Dm 1948/1968 -2

DcaBng hours from Sant to 9pm. Prices taken it 5pm.

SSS&s

Insurance Broken.

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wednesday

October 21. 1987

19,553,000

9A759,422
1.035,055,055
1,967,063,555

A-U 0,431^32

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

&43 per Blo^e cohimn centimetre

Prerebm positions wfll be charged £62 per single cokmn eentimetae

For farther Mtamatln ckH 01-248 8090

Tmm Taylor ext 3361 DeMn VwuUes ext 4177

tad HuvrigBa ext 4671 EtireMA Rreraa ext 3458

4377,714
31^84^63
296l474£»

3,110,434032

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In Clrculaikm .

Note In Banking Department

ASSETS
Gtirfiienew Debt - —
Other Ganrnment Securities ,

Other Securities

13^05,725,935
4^74^165

142X0^00,000

14015,100
9,162^851)45
4,016,499,855

13^10,(100.000

£
+ M£84417

^264417

+ lO^OCLOOO

- 99U74064
f UW1.174064

+ 10,000,000
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
^ « r

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
MW •

High Lev 1 Slort

5J
I
« W* 7dc Ik 1

52 40 I
»« - . 1

50 I «5 i Cb4pcC..HlA>-. , 1

fab i H [Him. ‘24 Ai-. —

I

WA 12TYrtyara Q»rbr. 15et 2011 J
136M nWicrim 14inc Lr 2016

—

1

IflW 94 »rclMl9«rfic p

Pm * it D» % Irt.

£ i - Crsu VlrM

43 ' i 3 <0
i
<S M

52C . . ! > 1577

5<tei I 2 ' H.23
6J1.I I 2 <5 i 14 *0

135V*?1* 1 1500 W-80
125

Tje»2-i 1 M M
|

11.3E

97U94-1 f 975 '1132

AMERICANS
J

Wet Uw! Or I |rw
tort f C '• - • Gnm Ifitr-fir

1

!

S&fc! &3jz|ii
ilWSCGl. J 799b 'j-tf! 30d —

!
2-3

irJ-l-j sSj-iw
Clitic 15—;

BV-1% *105 -|IB
jtm'-HU.OJ ISto-l* 7bd — 1 2.9

onalM.il j 7Mp i-34 *73(1- 56
T st.ji. .1 J7V-I? I H-30 - 4-2

hSl -| 52ij!-iy 4K72 — < 5S
j 17’4:*1 l — - I -
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS—Continued
! Price It art Dh I I

Sink I £ I - I Gnu lew!
vm

Hi* low Sink I

39 j
ayH«iN»DroiS5 J

18V BfilRortiMlMBil.ll J
30,li lb'j'Sflrd Lre 11 i

11 .V fUtallLFjU )

in/ Pt&MUYttHtrB Bell 51J
221*1 UiStueyCwiWMI—

I

22*i LPjSmty CcNuKWI—
«,;i 2x*SBicoiBtii

—

42%l 24 irew tot SOWS.

_

37U 247gJT«oaecgSS 25'!-2%'
230 1 IM'-I Do ltaU0*.91-5_ 22od... .

i

29ft 17,’,fTn«oV.i5 19%sH%
>4,1 47^7me Iv. 3
2P% U (Trocor SO33 J WS-U.
304 15ilfTranamencaSl
14V l%lTr*ra«rtdCoroS5._. 912p ]-U8
271, lzOTRiKOVACon. ... 15V-1

4

24.ll 12VWSXSI 16,'.-I!i

g
l2,:|Unio>iCaitW»SI 13 j-i.:

220)14 Techaalagte. 22%rf-l%
?6UJSWestu Z3 3iU-n
nW&tUwttm 51 J ,22V,-1

rice + erf Dh TK
E I - iGnu'CwlBrt

S:i-I
sar if

221,4- [2 SI.00 - 28
10SJI-A 20d — U
231^1-21, W2J2t - bJ
13V-1 Wd- A5
Jl.UtZ' £3.00- 59
aijl-2.1 H51A0 - 3.7

a !-2%l 53.041 - 7.5

220^... I 10M - H.7

19W-H, 1 Oft* - 95

*403- U
MiiS-a su4 - &J
~l2a |-I38l 30d - U
UV-lh 1 >*1J» — 4-1

lfc.'.l-Ili KU2* — M
22W-1S 51401 - 1 3.9

E31V £14 VlWInroaol 11 J} J a«V-2‘j
37V 2DyrWHtaar»»l/ J »V-* I »-»

CANADIANS
MU Jlftl (ABM Gold Carp II 1 3100 |-tt -I

Sbfe TO jvAtM&ergyCftp-l Zfc%pl .. —I

18% 50ip jWnnir.BarffeHte._l lOW-li —

i

Us 3a tamer Dkeco— 34%pL... —I
Hip 13a tamenexnLighiww— 13%pl-Z% —

j

122p 5i httnwno 55p i+2 — -
117 44 (JWliroEipUi 59‘,B»-I0 __ —
19V 12VBK. Montreal U 12% -% S20O - 7.4

MUSTO IBk HaaScol.il 62lg +2 7a — 53
20*3 15VBCEII »%-% “ **
ioyW4p]OBfl«Va!k,ll 678p +31 WOc — 2J
20 12Jw.astaB8 134-1% ® — 19

609b 235b jMrejfcwaier H*v 2Mp +27 — — —
11% 777b fci.lmp0t.J2 79W-21 Bat - 62
|( » Eta Praft IT. 964p -« *» -
42W 3712)00 ApcDrbElQO 41% ... 4% - 90

BJ7p 3425b *Ccii»ral Capital 'A* U — 453p 1-9 _
15a 31i*|DMns An. 31VP-34

,

- — -
7B0p 516b |Dcrtan imb. 514p -9 lL75c - 10
18 75* WEcPoBayMme J3V-- ZOt — a7

59lp Enetge. Mneroh 4Up -W —
Z30d fabp Ewb-Asu Capital Ltd. 100q -20 - — —
B21p Z83p WCalaa,e Resources— 425p -5 —
Mb 4WGtobal Dra SrH*fns- 30p -7 — — —
BWp 39* Granges En>l«l 396p -72 — — —
19b 10b tell Paata B« U‘» - - -
14% 644fl hCdfCawWI- - MJp -55 5& - 34
14% 7fia WHwVr-SidtJMI— 920p -50 96t — -

7«b «60p hflWCnsB 505p -16 - - -
141,85a WHiBaon-sBar I «74p -50 60e — 32
30% 24V*lin»flil Dill 2ffJ-2i, 5$16£ — 26
14% TBaTnuJu. 891b -IH 1 USSOX - L4
346 KMVIm]. Cbtwh Rn 25V -1% —

7B5b 4«3B JVInUnd NaL Gas SI .. 574p -9 6ft — *2
10% 385p BUa Ur* Carp I- 688p +18 QISc — LO

75* 129b IWaddcM Hurt 378p -38 —
2956B 15flp WMiBCOCHBEipIn. 202p -l - — —

3J W74ft> IVMul Bowes S/AJ1 .. B17p -61 —
6Z3o 38p jWnatiGaWftrUl-.. 309p -37 — — —
251 K* (9RoAi*n 826o-40 SlJi - 72
19U 12ljRwlBT&n.P 12Vb -% COfi - 7.*

403p 135b WRoye. Gold Mining U. 264p -25 ___

52'. 33VS^mn_ 33% -1% ISSiaJ - L8
TJJp 235p ]K«roraGt*lC»B|_ 494p -3

208p MVplsiraJ Enn——...—. 68%l +4%
15% UVTonwti+Oim. Bfc.lt__ U7iB -% 84c - 33

228b 19p WTrunAUaBi'cRnO- 48p -12 —
10H 690p WTram Can Pipe 736b ~M SU2 — 7JJ

20a 124b !vanl»Corpl 144p -12 8-1 - -

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1907 I k«H nv I

Mg6 Ln I Slock Mcc - Bet ICw

259 1 14b [AK2SA1 164 (-6 HE0Jc|2.«
•273 278 fiSfdlm* 220 +5 0616V 28
UM U1 fchemwf FIJO £11%-% 02.79W 21

dr =

d= =

•128 53
108 B4

C49% C41|

04% £23%,
•IMS 175 fa* te&Wf IrQ 220 +5
fl5 111% Bank Lrimi 05 . ...

350 240 Bfc.LMWiI 1 UIOU JSO ...

6«3 395 fa* SarclnlEl— 498 -3
08 60 5M>atWaln_— 73

655 435 5«cij»i 47E -7
*83 35 Btodniari Mp 59 +1
620 542 Bum 5» tofe> O— 560 -5
135 80 Bucnni HortTsi 90
*480 290 Cairr AUentl— 413 -7
433 137 fthpen, Sccwrtirt— 320 +5
CM, £16% Comment* DM10- £16% -1J
127 118 Pkqn.HbfcJtrlOO £21%-%

+ <tr| Dh I YU
I Slock I Price - Bet lc%r GrtlP/E

[AW2SA1 I 164 1-6 MB02d24 5.7 73
Kurd Irtti 230 +5 U6I«WZa 6.7 73
BhemwenJO £11%-% 02.713,11 71 66
A*hln* 90 J0U69HL4 4.9 22.9

ArttBClm IHJ lp 96 -1 *228— 2.9 —
Banco dr BihnSA £47% 038X^3.0 23 161
Saaca dr SanUndet- £31 -K rO1915% 2.7 16 214
fa* Mart IrQ 210 +5 >975.93% 2.9 7/3 73
fa* Lrimi 05 —

j
— — —

Sfc.Lnnl lUtOU 350 . .. 1241 - 4.9 -3S0 . .. 126 — 4.9 —
498 -35 7163 3.4 45 03
73 +ta2%22 46 139
470 -7 1211X35 60 5.4

59 +1 163 16 36 233
560 -5 10.S - 24 -
90 2d 23 36 19.9

413 -7 2013 - 67 -
320 +5 3J24 L4 356
£16% — 1 iJ OWN- 3.7 -
£21%-% *Q15X 2.9 66 52

UE^a76% Deutsche Dt 06150- £1M% -7% 024W - 22 —
399 202 Ftat Nat. Fto. lQp 2S3 -17 T639^ 31 35 10.0

190 111 FhfC63pcCiM>nf_ 1» -8 63X1— fc.4 —
bSM 34% Firs Pacdlc Hido. — 56 .... 02Jld b.4 26 61

£37% £11% Faji 0*6 750 £13%-% 035X56 02 056
*418 290 Gemndt National... 364 -9 1718 — 65 —
270 173 Goode Detnart 5p 187 -8 4 2.a - 16 —
124 87 GenneuPeat 186 -3 t+2Jd 23 31 167
30b 235 Hamtra20p 3Z3 -5 BJ — 35 —
798 390 HiB Samuel 775* +1 41435 — 26 —
•87 57 HK & Stand HKS25D- 79 .... t037d — 40 —
*565 413% Joseph 1 Leo) £1 515* -2S 91333— 35 -
194 134 hlpqBSIunanZOp. 172 -6 675^ - 76 -
110 390 OrtaWMi Benton L. 399* -33 1411— 46 —
435 260 Llards 293 +5 tti320( 43 56 56
763 271 |MCarp 15 -

•S67 384 (MitandU 4BS -12
593 340 MnrganGmfell£l_ 349 -49
•JSO 126%HaiA>sLB6ASl_ 192*r-5
*794 490 WwejtQ 610 -U
C4ZD 1123 jftuxnj* fa*Q0_ C280 -20
175 70 iHeaBrat-GmeB 120 -5
215 133 iRMlaMIdU) Htdqs. 154s -5

271 -S3 H - I
- -

403 -12 920-^45 68 4.4

anrqan Gmfefl _ >
latAxLB6AU_ 1'

(at. West, a 6
hum)BB**£20- E2)

Sea Bras. Gtobo__ II

128 6Mj DaWim*u_ 06 -7
169 115 fatnwlti 12S ...._

440 294 teriBk a<Scadard_ 318 -12
208 203 ia**unieBkUins. 283 -3
£37 705 SdmOenO 03 -%
an 590 Dq.Q H7V.__.__J £11 -1%
£27% £1M| Set PadflcSlO.— £18,*. -1%
042 543 Standard Cberttf. Q. 543 -75
£27% £1M] Set Pac
042 543 Sundwt
153 115 TSB
164 91 +T58CK
£10% 680 Unfan Oi

49 tlOJ - 4J -
5 tt4N5 36 67 5.9

U t20i 46 46 65
20 000% _ 2.9

5 12! — 2jO —
5 <331 64 BJ

.._ Q125c 73 U U
12 tlOJ 37 4.7 &0
3 16.O 25 64 05
% 135 - L4 —
1% 135 - 1.7 —
1% OSUO — 60 —
75 36C 1.9 B6 68

120 -5 W42U32 4.9 86
154 1-4 R3.92) 33 31 10.7

aOU680 Unfan Orscaene Cl— 920 -13 4M — 66 —
•575 1 332 Warterp I6G.J 358 -40 10.C — 38 —
195 122 DoftpcACm Pif— 1*7+4 b% - 56 -
£37V £24 |J WeUs Firpo 15 £27V-% CS23X _ 4.4 —-56 -

— 1 4.4 —
31b 1 196 IWesoacSAl 1 196 1-6 I

02Bd 25 6* 62
550 1 290 I* Intrust 20p _J 510 1-20 1 63 42IL7 19.7

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
76 44 tattle's (wqv> lOo -I « -2 1628(3.9 46 14

J

296 132 Con* Lease Fin 50p - 225 -15 71-3582 06 164
E1D6% £52% lie ffert FrlOO— £5Z% -2% Qioxj - 26 -
05 29%EaBflf6Gen5B 49 +3 «-Q3 22 38 18.9

111 73 LqaScnt-FIff.lCto-J 108 -2 TlBZO A.12*6
U1 50 UaarpateMerc.lOp. 78 -6 2-«23 15 171
440 m Piw.Fmanaal 359 +3 tl3^ 22 58 125
305 UO iWepdck ester IR20piJ 230 -10 h096%l48 08 16.1

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
471 290 lUhed-Lrow 341
£10% 729 fau 830
781; 52 BeOaren 53
228 124 Boddntoon 162
796 540 fflnnm tMatthewl ._ 729
246 131 Buckley'sBrewer?— 192
239 141 BuWnerlH.P.> 5p in
195 165 BurUnwtndBiewery 169
535 440 bar* l Matthew)„ 495
361 202 Onrush fJAI Sp— 305
1200 140 Do45ncCs2a4Pi_ 230
412 > 358 f+Ekfcrdpr. Pose ’A

1

. 366
541 335 tFu4er.SMdiT.AEl_ 505

280V 187 treenail WlUley— 2B3
1451; 104%4 Do 5 95ocC*PfQ _ U9 I

402 259 [Greene King 444
389 250 tonumns 286
125% 92 Ds.5%pcCwM_ 99 .

a4s%cioyJ ooa%pcc.u._-_]ai6ij;
97 68 IHit*%na Dtsts 20B..J 85
223 338 IlnwerqonJo" Duo.— 191
243 145 Iran Callers 1 195
•198 [370 MdcaUan-Glenliret

I
498

U1V925 lumauutHaWA-J £11%
154 U2%)Marlan Thoncson ..J 138
453 370 tv

U

fTTfdown Wine _ . j 420
603 345 MoriMd .1 518
268 195VScui 4 New20p .215
•599 463 Ivain Gronfl ! 505
385 270 WlMtorad'A' J 283
424 277VWrtr 4 Dudte 398
477 274 tfourtq Brew ’A' SOb J 42S
445 235 I Da Non. V. 50b. 1400

ll.< 23
T17I 6b
5085 29
3.7128

14£ 1.9

31 16
5.75 26

42.93 21
90 4J

72.7 48
4%%l33.1
77{ 36
51 4.9

7551 38
695%| —
6 tod 31

5
QOVM -
245 «
tbZ 2J

to.w.7%! 2J
73 B4) 3.4

19.C 24
255 31
463137
7G 2.9

7.9S 24
F14.1 2J
6* 27

7M8d36
8d 1.9

63 L9 I

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
449

[
270 [AMEC 50b I 342 1-7 I 1l2d23|4.9|]

360 1?J Kbbry ZZ3 265 I. ...hl73%| 45
1
23 J

355 222 Aberdeen Conn. I 323 L ..[ 48J L2
|
3.7 J355 222 [Aberdeen Cokl I

S05 279 » Angtii Sec Homes
75 33 [AnglaUtd

1

155 I 68 kradrilelOp

570 [142 !*t*»adGre«>10p_{
402 217 [AUvCMsSb .]

4421 J 255 BPBlnes 50jj J

310 I 97 Ipwermae Brttk—
94 31 |Bjuey 'Brat 10p
290 1 78 'SakhnnlOP
ZSZ

[

154 iBinjti Dcv.lOj

•32T I 160 !9dlway
1Gb [113 [BeOwiNb 10p
*532 197l.4Ber»HnGnMi 1

148 I 65 IBeit Bros. 20b
675 1 136% SJockJevt 20c~
579 [331 [Blue Circle £1
248 120 lB<eedsn

315 > 220 BB6EA
259 86 lBni*itDre<lvr,__.

148 76 Ifiryjm Hibqs

38 U wSornrtr 6 Kafbsi 2Db_J
20« 143 1CRN.
170 00 ICaMnarii&i A' lflp.1

371 250 [CiradDnSB
79 23 [VOteunnrttcr Cm. -

1B4
J
104 kjwu fChjttosJ 5p-

278 *150 Cornier Grain
*307%* HO jCoc*on lF.i5o

3B7 I 246i«Cdsuii Grasp..—
402 I UH^Counimaie Proas

—

291V LbQ iCreslN^toHllto

2 iff 7 SO JCn«<ir lost-.

281 1139 iDotsLisIROH. Hi. ~
MV 23 *|}Bin‘mGnus5p—

.

2U 73 IffEBC 50o

42 19 [EdnwdHIitelQp-
258 1 170 jtEjwrm Grasp 10s—
Z73 |IU lEnth-

215 '111 tE,eComtwl*sn—
335 : 140 tFairbnprlOp J

310 1116 [Federate Ran*? 5p.J

182
|

88 »mUri GneiS 13p

180 92 (GjildorfSe •

192 1135 iCilirtClfMh 10b --

102
|

55 jG'Hr. Dandy A 10a _.

59} | }46 kyeewnMAJllto—
335 '161 iHamtonlwhlOB

—

373 i 171 'Hnehnsn CrauP

—

151 I 71 IHe-WB-SeurtllU..
£41511 UBSi^Da 10k Ln 200608.

1

160
[
80 ‘tHewenonlfti

342 -7
265 I. ...

323 [.. ..

3BS 1—15

65 :+%
UD -15
425 -5
240 -25
260 -19
255 ka
os r

.

UM-S
180 1-12

235 M
123 -3
355 -6
107 +2
47S . .

344 {-24
220 +5
315 I

195J-4
112 -6
19 +1

155 -7
140 +3
276 -8
759 ...

130 -U
215 -6
230 -IS
276 -14

269>e-4
201 -11
S5 1-12

257 1-8

112.0] 23
|17.3*J 46
8J 12

912-65 61
aMU 0

J
22
•

34
42

a93(

75l 22
L3J36
023 72
fn3J LI
0W29-22
Hill 51 30
71663(09
L75j 4.9

t4 ft 16
2.W 36

i
20 tea

thfl.7^

t"L54l 5.1

1

lS5j 31
«.7il4

iff 52
Q6| 3J

tM 67 281

190 143 t+Hnr&Craiiiop—
346 714 ftrymod WiUtaim—.
154 170 (3o.Cm.Prf.

535 1+5

305 r10
328 -8
1244 -2%
365 +20
138 -1
ISO +2
293*1—4
128 f+5

010*J -
RZ.712J
*3.8^34
N9A23

6.75%! -

1987
H& £**

430 260%
192 49

245

Wi 36

1(00 470

155 73

185 116

£183 £l*»i

414 252
400 170
193 88

210 U2
TP: 41%

141 110
314 199

676
*620 383

293 120

40b 203

,

413 324

195 120

366 188
341 188

478 268

170 38
543 360

£12,i 795
246 158

109 131

•158 84

820 370
436 166
575 3SV2

167 73%
283 10a
*575 399
cub aoi%
153 54
205 96%
296% 1B1
•360 218
313 183
250 134
408 67
138 87
416 233%
348 210
493 192
548 297

40b 197
43 235
233 86
145 103
413 205
71 30

SL5 27S .

206 99
227 77 I

177 68 1

367 204
309 ISO

•3U J4S
|

200 134%
444 24?1
288 179 I

building, timber,
ROADS—Cont

Umek j Price i*-"! Net IffI fit* I Price

mgesffHil— 334!

+p*JrflHlfl»S.10o_ 75,

Ibaoe* Jesesen I39i

plntnl AmcoCpn.— M'
bratsLL)- 950
WwmjsAVSO— 95
Mme3i«rtPb.lIh—1 US
Uf»9e Cop. FIDO_ 030
UtoqfJcftfl) 3M
Ltth*nU>n_— 350
Lawrtnoe tW.I — UP
Da&5pcC«WPf£l. UO

Ulley IFJCJ Sf
l+ian.6 Chdnkie— 120
LweillV.JJ.__ 2S7
McAWwIABradl— S2S
dcCanhfbStseTDpJ 490

tHdAflM-iH— UO
Magnet 210
ifarimlHMtf 363
Mariey 136
UantBilsHaWs— 311
faadenUaMZOp- 283
dryer l«1 — MO
Miller tSUnilOp— 93
dwrirmUD—. 375i
UrwartWHU OH
Newnsn-Torie J U6
Pfrvnww lQp 144
PlBeria ranker-—J 120
Podwn 800
PoiyptoeUto 350
SMC— —— «8*
AanelrKtJ.10p.— Ufa
tRjrrrus- 230
[Red land *12
tattoo fame 7%pc . £187

g

toswUnon lap—- 132
Sufatud 133.
Ruto>y Groos— 202.
tact 6 TompUnS— 290
taodeliPerUrt 271
Efape & Fisher 213
ErnflaJI (Wall 5p. 298.
Smart (J3 lOp 130

327*
50p 238
rtrs— 390
fooUrow, 296
in*S. 300

Trans&AmoU 381
Trent HoiengtlOp— 217
+Tudor 2ft, 13a
TurrfflCorp. 353
7pan f Carer.) lOp - 56fl
tahmpton 730
Ward Grow 5b M3a
Ward Http. lOp - 174

1+2 5.7!

-3 1M.0
-a nis
-22 1331
-10 T7.0
-9 6
-2 tiaa
-IB t4J
-12 62S
-4 5.7
-11 7^
-8 1^
-19 11WS

-4 W4.79
+3 HI7.7S
-12 P6J6I
-18 62l
-52 196|

!l
aa« 4Ji 20 175
R3.7 25 25 196
6257 55 16 164

vans BtoLe 32S* -4 ra 34 22 175
VestlHrylQp 235 -6 4.7 3.7 27 13.4

WBtosGrawt 233 -3 PU6 24 26 02S
Kitson Bunden 10p.. 159-4 13.4 20 3JJ 156
nboatConnolly] 33S -2 tZi 6.9 U 17.4

Vlnraey iGeal.—I—1 204 Ul5 1479 19 32 95

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
i%[AfcraFL20__ I £40 |-l%f<Q33l| 32

1

I LAkU Hottnus 355 kSS Itg 28
) (Allied CoUote lOo _J 133 1-5 hL88l 33

1

£53% D5%UfcroFL20
500 258 AUaHokknes
•173 119 lAllNdCaliotelOp

648 <52 lAmertAa* fntt.

520 246 (Andmr Chennai _

022 £84% BASF AG
255 150 BTPlOp
€32b% £94 Beyer AG

FL2Q £40 -1%
Hokknes 355 -25
ICoUetelOp- 133 1-5

tAa* int 4671; -IP,

irCheirBol— 470
HoMni9s5p SI +2
AG DU 50 £96%+%

258 13?
•230 143
101 63
312 139
273 210
445 284
483 ao
416 177
46 a

1TP1CP- 155
layer AG DM 50— Dtl
llagden tods. — 173
Irent Chens lOp— 143;

rCantondge Isotope U 88
fanngtWJ 220
Jwnmry hnLlOp— 235
teUeGreq* 337
rates Btol. 443
0*1' NV 358
rwy (Horace) 5o— 34
rode leL Up 206

22M -2
235 -3

337 -14

265 153 Do.Dtfd.10p-
48 MMravfirw 64 -1

136 DoeflexlOo 1704
147 ElhS&Ewerard.— 211* -3
£30% Enpefhard U55LOO £U%-%
116 EndeGraep 170* -3
232 CffiecaMattep 244 -3
8B tfSiyoor Grtxp lOp - 208 -2
66 MranyteSwfatelfts- 95 +2
156 RtatsuadCUlfti—J 281 -2
£27%)Hercsfes Ineji £30% -2
10+ HldtssnlnU 163 -13

208 138 use
243 147 [EJIr

£18% ClOVEin
2Z3 116 lE™
320 232 [Fas

135 SB Wf
113 66 Mr
308 156 |Hal

£43V £27% Her

230 '106 Hid
£85 Hoi

£301% Oa
102 m
a0%imp
403 Lap

103 Leu

1891J 103 Do.

243 T 155 Mil
054 072 Am

!
133 1 75 him
£26%) 02 Nor

•016 £85 HoecM AG DM50 £W
£446% £301% Da.Fin.lQpcU. Ln_ j£<10
186 102 Halt Uayd tnt lOp—J 167
6% 00% imp. Cheat,a 01%
589 403 Laporte Inds. 50p 419
238 103 letti Interests Sp— 172
1B9«J 103 Do.6pcCi.Red.PH 159
243 155 MTM5p 162
05% 872 IfcaMtia. ADR LUm_ 872
133 75 Hokni Hkte. 92
£26% 02 tairalnds.VKr.20 Q4
£28% 06 PenurpAB VSklO, £ZU
220 140 P%5» 1W
1(0 3b Rasam iWnJ Up _ 78
300 102 «e«raafcKldBS 295
253 139 lentBkll lOp 203
£493 QT5 Severing AG DM50-E187
205 54 SatcMfeSpettnan- 140
125 54 fniwg* Santa 1ft) - 85a
248 135 MdniPKkJtoBgUB- MO
800 368 Ward* Storeys lflp- 995
9b SI l*Wenlrrar|fc Inti llto- 79m

405 2S3 WaHUrtmneRink- 305
362 162 VwfcStureCherBS.— 291
169 61 nfuteCattnlOp_—_1 220a

*0331 32 42
18JJ 22 32

hl_8B 33 1.9

82 217 24
SJ5 36 LS

B027 23
(SOU 36
5JL7 4.9

^20% 6 3.4

17J 12 5.7

WJt 26 4.4

Rqa9c - 06
Hi 25 25
L«.‘ 27 29
8.75 33 26
15.7 32 18
15.7 32 22

106! 13 26
tax L9 S3

215 24 46
13.45 25 ZB
M67 27 3.0 •

72—46
t!86 32 32
192 13 5.4

(267 28 3.4

23 ZS 36
63 6 32

QS161 — 32
1h43t 28 3-7

y<KD% L9 04
QUW - f24
446! 13 36
136.0 26 43
1102(23 3.4

4251 L7 33
Wl — 52

112.7 14 23
41 72 02
MX M *

item 52 25
K4* 0 12
W63 44 13
125 23 20

4.75 23 20
121 32 L9

024% 27 22

248 135
800 368
9b SI

405 2S3
362 162
169 61

DRAPERY AND STORES
•331% 17
463 U1
115 53%
192 105
132 14%
490 200
•UO 65
213% 125
350 182
145 06

,

168 111
238 93
225 95
206 136
800 225
*53% 2%
190 45

1 890 368
108 24
134 66
895 408

;

359 212
520 380
275 159
193 78

I 345 145
:
630 430
424 230
419 261
233 99
439 205
298 142
655 410
60 24%

473 175
93 64
425 26b
117 91
209 132%
19b 52
123% 65
295 180
345 198
361 128
225 91%
274 128
331 187
254 57
340 207
292 in
245 IbO
2Z3 124
140 75
125 42
130 60
251 223
as 131
•92 25%
£23V 04%
04% UO,*,
128 SO
•265 118
*83 17%
383 243
87 42

168 113
313 178
505 180
246 86
150 73
215 214
145 M
113 43

02% 650
SIS 480
£32% £11

H

MS 133
240 175
2801] 180
169 92
523 314
•610 372
246 %
£14% 580
378 225
470 3<5
*U1>, 160
126 78

184 85
!
378 145

I

202 ia
131 71

I 67 33%
113 226
253 149

286 167

206 100

i

100 46
43 38
190 12Z>]

315 210
*98 TO
417 276
270 190
•232 8b
MO 84
102% 61%
416 269
2B% 11Ml 30

tAofeJeatitoyUP-
AlenaUp
AllebeaeUp
Dp-BfecftCeiW.

Airtxr toy 2%p_

—

ArautsobraSp
Do. 'A 5p

Ashley lUwa)5p—

BahnraHkfelOp-
SeattJeLOIA'
Bedford (Wei) 5p_
Bc> tabs10p—
MBA Bok (impel AS _
BbcksLeferaGplfe.
Blanchards Up
flody Shop to 5p
Bohan Ten. 5p
Bremer
Brown INI 20p
Baton Group 5ft)

—

[mnXn
op-va*

Casket <5.1 10p
K»ebeaMan5p

—

Church

CoaBtfiyeteZOp--
Coles My»rAJ050._
fCotorttuonSp
Con*. Enq. 12%0—
Coens ‘A’

DAKSSttnjpnV—
MJe Brio (Aa*cl lOp
fOehtorlOu
Dewtant (IJJ 10p_
DnonsGrm lOp

—

D»ilW)0h.C>r£*4r—
DwdHlIHIdM-lOP—
ERA Gro« Sp
EffoftGaHlSe
Empe*Stores—
EbmlOp
Lara H«ee Prods Sp
£itaae.20p
fFMdsIMrsJKU&J
FDeArtOm.Se
£f ord fkUrttr, 10p_
FanWraterlOp—
Fiee—b- —
FFitakCaaeaiaaSe.
WakicclSp
KcelCecUllOp

—

Kee-Rtnen5n
GeiatS. R.) lOp
Giant* Group 10e—
GoMber^tAJ
GoaftHoBras.5p_.
Greet Unweml
GUSA
HUBgdeaHnaRta Uh
Harm Qmroway ?ft> -

Helewe Loa. lOp
Ho«Rs|io>ionIOp_.
Hollai Gran 5o__
+Hoaeysed4eGrp2p_
House al Lerase ~—
Waopes Vert lOp—
Junes (Ernest) 10b
SKaa (Jahnl 5p
ffafciKaatiwjMto-

lJKa2ljp
Leslie WheUp
Liberty

D#. 1lBn Via.

LtoTOfl IkKL50

—

LtedtCbe«aB5p_
Maeett5p
MarVt 4 Saeocer

—

ManmiAJZOp—

.

Mrenr.fJ.I—
3MiUrr&Setfoc.5p.
MiUSanlQD-
Hub Bras20p_—
Men lOp .

OtaerlGJ-A"
UmbBRomsobSp..
(fPMLSp
PeetoslOo —
fcPepe Croup lOp

—

Priedy [AlfridJ,—
PraatatrtH HdjilOp.

RerurTeiBife
RauienlOp
Do.Q* Cun PI U.
Reed Aeon 'ti NTV_
Ryn»,5p_—
5iU Stores 12%p._
0o.31%pcH.!?#.

Share Oraq UP

—

*5ei»tanel0p
SDAh IW. H.l A 509.

|*5odi Sbpp 041 5p_
5unteU.WSp—WiSluW—
Slfff»9 Graup2Pp

—

kdu u
+TnLa - L9
4«WH- M

105 -3
138 +4
305 -8
US -2
138 +8
173 -2
195 -3
148 -U
308 ......

26%
188 e-8
735 -50
53 -3
95 -5

830 -1
233 -6
480 ....

185 -5
138a -3
260 +2
590 -20
294* -11
290 -8
195 -5
400
215 -30
543 -20
S3 -3

3*5a -40
71 +1
Z70 -23
91 -1

205 -13
93 -8
69 -5
235a +1
263 -5
3ta -2
155
187 -4

270 -4
ISO -2
290 +U
1M -4
190
175 -10
90 -5
08 ....

aafe-2
225 -3
in -5
46 -10
£21%!-%
ai%
181 -3
119 -3
53 +3

243 -14
68 -3
168 -5
245 -5
460 +5
243m ....

us -5
66s -2
81 +1
£12n -i

02% -3
188 -5
180 -5

212 +5
138 -6
405 -5
540 -60
205
02 -%
288 -7
400 -20
£U%+%
9J* *2

127 -2
200 -25
142 -4
UO -5
49 -1

289 -23
1» -»

tOi 03 0.7

75 3a 12
15.7 3.4 14
3X 56 Ul
10 56 22
26 19 17
29 33 15
195 11 22

thbtf 10 3.1

Q33t L9 4.4

R22 27 15
+9C 21 11
4.9 21 35
71 sa 18

35 47 ia
1*086 55 U

41 « 20
&( - 7.4

hi .75 48 12
2L0 — 15
26 35 52

14.75 27 28
Twn 7j 3D Z5
L45! 21 L9
k21 5.4 1.9

tL45c 24 16
15 25 28

709 24 14
1645 35 35
<605 20 38
35 20 26
dU — 15
165 £6
IX 1.7

ubi 17 48
4.7S 23 35

24J a33 L6
245 Ul5 38
16 46 28

5.7! 24 6.7

9162 19 43
L4X 27 23
25 1.9 58

L45 16
9.4 1.7 53
7X 38 21

4dL4 05 08
U.75 10 20
1057 At 15
NO88 60 Lfi

075 05 13m 5J Lo
19X 51 16
RZ4< - LZ
LL2E 18
3X 30 23
45 23 29

193 9 24 19
1465 55 16
all * 06

aJ>l 24 26
165< 4.7 0.7

Z4X 23 1.9

tUX U 14
•0.7! 7.4 _
WW 27 J5
10.95 62 1 18
3.71 19 18
405 13 48
ID 16 L4

1.7! * 4.9

te484 46 23
58W- 15
tfcSZS 35
2X 15
125 12 28
3.94 - 125
T4.1 22 43
124 45 U
3 hi 40 12
78 26 33

nS»3lb 0.9

I3375i 24 24
3.1 U 55
25 53 9.4

86 24 38

DRAPERY AND

|+H Bft TO
! - Met lev SrtlWE

fl|—4 1*7Jl 29 30 152
3+6 60.48 45 18 170
3-15 26 124

1-20 11081 17 L5 I486)

(-6 QZPU 20 47 124
i-U 94.77| 26 48 118
LlO% 021%, L7 *
-7 T658« 52 26 102
1-5 66-23 32 32 122
i-U/, Tin 26 46 115
HI1

; 8W- 98 -

1917
H(g* Ln
220 123ijTISStars ft)

267 l«7nbwisSS St -r
201 109 me Rack 5p
252 83 [Hn* Prods. Up
193 126 [TtoToplfti
*135 70 [To* Vatts lads lOp—
2M 348 IMmstblQi
*156 lUJUiBMiP 1

ZX 95 i«Wt(fIFiie«58_
•30Z 114 tantHMgL
437 27B WaidWMw—Z—

—

161% 107 I DoCm Red PrHOp
275 73 MteallU.WJ

STORES—Cont.
+ «j BN I TO

Price - Rot ICV fr'slWX

155*4-15 1hl7^ 48 15 08
238 -15 135 20 2J 236
123 -6 5342 12 26.7

194 -2 13815 20 153
133 -3 28W 21 6U
101 -4 25 3.4 IA 118

259 -3 25 25 22 25*

ENGINEERING—Continued

20 68 U.4
36 20 17.7

1 38 38 129
70 0.9 20.7

20 42 158
125 3.9 119
121 IB 175
28 40 15.9

25 U 19,9
28

45 25 120
U LB 646
20 58 1LO
3.4 L4 282
16 53 155
57 15 160
4.7 1.7 138

27 *
35 12 325
17 29 116

1-7 ft

27 38 128
23 45 LLb- 68 —
77 D8 ZL7
3.4 36 113
22 4.7 132
23 58 128
36 22 198
36 1.9 115
4.9 12 U
15 58 176
27 32 15.4

33 33 125
22 *

25 4.4 116
30 11 143
4.9 1.9 14.9

53 07 355
20 4J 152
15 14 22.9

275 73
355 255
315 153
295 148
142 68
225 80
461 294
COb 039
TO UO

**86 314%!
83 46
74 32
ISO 136
470 207
16% Z7lJ

225 113
655 353
UO 3U
140 45
81 35
2«0 101
£44 £3Z%!

WfeaJh
Wkfcsm.6to.10p_
Matador 5p
HMwtaOWdlAi-
l/nnfc la UUaaTioorwTjrm nre.. . .

Dd. S%ae Li U00-

21S -8

2S5 -30
108 -12
175
315 -5

236 ..._

258 +5
110 -5
14SB-7
312 -15
£140% -3

US >2

155 26 45 115
(9625 45 16 173
(753X1 36 128

I8L9 08 -
25 50 U 248
25 OJ L5 -

i33z3 18 338
20 4J 25 129

sag 23 35 172
tfix) 25 35 13.9

— |62 —
0-3 3J 48 UA.4

ELECTRICALS
IMS tods 5p
lAcwnCinpUlOa—
mratCoaattteSp.
dpfcaeraricSp

4aerEkaCm5a_
UnstradSp

‘AaM’dHpapMaSe.
IOoWutMs
eric* Cans 10s :

noleartoVRVSp-

£44 £32% ASEAAB. 'A*

£43% £28% DpV
797 288 Atfaafe CapatrUp

-

183 72 fiwfie Fidelity 10p__
338 196 tota-t*dS«c.lOp
436 269 BlCC5Qp
148 82 BSRIndlOa
*82 22>Aitanw t FVb 10p_

£1621 £U% Bjnr43KtarJCJ0_
244 134 Bfc*5p______
290 92 Harfaal lad foe

264 179 InthtipelOp
405 101 Mrtat5p__

—

278 131 Srtuaati Sec. Up

—

337 208 Brftfsft Tefecam
‘153 98 BraaaBoe. Kent J

•x —
306 182 CAPUp
143 66 !A5EGrtBp20p
158 75 K*L MoosTdcrtSp _
98 36 (CPU Comoran 5p_
512 305 tele* WireteaSIfc—
326 218 CaiMfceBK.
135 89 Ctatowtenatal.
117 52 Monde Grp.

15W 3%PCta9CaraanBa_
51% 20 KlftrlQp

230 95 KlraprtatlOp
265 163 Kdtoe Inti. 5s__
136 37 Keerpseft Hldgs. Sp

'

28S 160 ConCLMloewM-
265 170 (CcMrpiTediUp.

—

115 50 Mrattnaik EJeaSp
276% 163 CrayETtrank Up

—

301 204 CrysaiaK5e
195 108 DDT Group 5p
139 59 (tekBettlOp

-% *0149
-33 f46!
-10
-U tu
-14 ylL7!
*6 HE.

-

65 41 ^Durwilnttfe—
8b 50
182 80
64 30

•585 247
78 45

palntl. 5p___
Dirt Elea.

nt'A'lDp
1 Print ScJ. Sp

.

•gAM. 10p__,
SOS 425 »Drt>dcHkte5p—
245 157 CM.fa Int 5p
291 109 5£adng Electro 5p,_
264 187 rtfcm(n lOp
215 105 Klettron Horae 10»
176 98 Eks. Data Proce- So.
215 105
176 98
270 55M 48
508 289
£2B^ 07
504 273
146 108
ZU 93

KCSMILILISK50_
rrotfam Ist-lOp-
F 6 H Group 10p__
Kl EkclOp

_ 277 166 (FcroHI Elec.!

152 81 Ferranti lOp
455 195 FbaSea/ttylQp

—

98 51 matcher DenaysSp,
233 128 Forward Group5p_

455 TO
98 51
233 128
•119 49
667 315
251 182
178 70S
370 290
178 305 KodwM Warren
370 290 GertogKtaUp—

_

297 170 Har1aod5aMnl0p_
104 71 Hqfctand Ei. 20p
195 119 WtaesPraM&UJn.
3*0 146 Hosfcyns Creep SP

—

76 12 fHianberslde E£ 7p_
126 35 IBLlOp
12b 100 ITL Idarnotwa Tn± _
31 U HttR Grata10p_
100 105 +INSTEM lOp
•297 149 M-Sfo. 6CpnL lDc.
245 1Z3 WSBEiedncri20b_245 123
104% 23
233 120
173 *3
91 55
482 250
96 65
23 7
248 190
380 248
35 U

422 210

tow Suae!
rKcwin Systems—
Ktorfc-Tetoit5p—
Kadrlnt
KPA Industries lOp
PUtalahSAOJO.
KtawwriiABasbcS--
LecRefri9er>itoi_
Lexkoa Inc S0X1 —
Lota lft,

169 65 LnolM5p
267 155 HPritoEtoss.
•175 80 UBS 5g
572 372 UK Electric

660 3U IHMTCotatogSp-
369 215 Uacra4Sp
135 66 fUaptackfeBtolsl
130 67 MeUerware Int loo-
se 17 kMemcDm Irtl.lOp—

336 228 UemeeUp
50 19 UkaoryConralft-

285 170 Wemta-SwatofeJ
657 363 Utoofito Ripro—

_

205 87 UonFoceslOp
441 206%Htoe*nHlta5p-
155 113 WlcrokrteUa

—

388 190 fMicmgatamUb-
66 29 H*iomtta5p -

480 108 HHsys5p
406 145 MiMCanhB
193 88 Ualyn»20p

£45% EZ3U Motorola S3
309 57 UnhJtone Elec!_

—

68 51 UurnyElecMPics—
87 72 Hurt® Tedc tars._

£11 579 UECCorpa Y50
129% 77% 1EI ——__
216 142 iteoirtaa Teck. Sp_
408 250 VeamratLadO—
£32% £20 IWdaCarpPrfFM20.
134 58 tWtotahi Elec. 5p_
£26 £10% tonk Data 'A' NX20 .

335 95 Oorthanbcr 5«_
Q5U978 IthTeteomli:
46 17 DceooksUp

880 113 MrtftdTBdiB
454 275 (htadie»ta*»tt5B_
321 162 P-ClateraaiorallQp-

276 101 faaryi GArt Inti_
156 68 (HVtcomlft)—

—

rtxv&nwT dpc

360 131 bPenetai Coops 3p-
106 23 PMmtlOp
036 £95 PMUpiFta.5%%._

l

6% £10 PkktpsLp.Fia.__
277 224 (Pika Hkfa.2Dp__.
220 159 0#lH'20p
115 65 HVsneclOo
258 162 Plesey

175 83 FPtetfcMc Etet 5p_
185 92 tPewcrilne tie. 5p_
354 165 PrejsaclOp
70 43 PnsnndrSto
*7 U Price* System he.
195 73 tom Grate Up
256 195 KkrestrilQp—

185 92 1P«w<*
354 165 Presspc
70 43 Prastwx
47 U Proem
195 73 Ctost Gi

256 195 (feet*
340 184 Iscaf E

£93% Do7pd
167 98 IRatfair

285 108 Htadajs

13 8 PRanDa
191 58 MfallT
378 184 temha
•148% 5tRj»Rota
605 145 lbxM»
265 TO 1Rossi
331 160 5TC.

—

227 66%Scaroroi
630 328 fchales

275 113 fSw*W
393 245 Kforasc

127 55 iStgpK
210 79 Srtrora

£23% 01% Sorry Co
83 45 SwodO
123 37 fcfapxS

206 108 Star Car

138 95 Suraln

63% 29 Kata]
415 215 Kyup

!

104 56 5ywe»
220 TO Spt«B
Q42% OlVTMCOi

Do 7peCriJi2009-14_
iRadamecGra5p_
UtodaoSp
«aoDtoaCrp5020_
dUal Time Coat. 5p.
terihawSp
IRorinrood Http 11b-
totaeSp

J

oronklOp—

_

Pes(GH)

p*l
POtnlQp

rCo.Y50
*0insa.5p.
pukucsSp-

—

Canto- lft,

elntl20p
rierah Elect Up

-

wB«8y. Mp,
Caron, iso

—

160 75 fcTos Cfcadis 5p.__
300 150 i-Trlrcwraat»a lOp
TOO 415 retefopieaPtUO_
76 31% reteoetnaSp

332 158 Tele. Rentals

355 223 iThemsl Sdcotifit _

830 468 THORN EMI
236 86% Da.7pcC«PT92-99_
555 258 Tfeeroe(F.WJiap._
355 »2 r«era Conn. r50_
480 305 [umtri Growi 59

—

202 TO MjtLGroepSp
531 347 UEIlOp
339 185 UrkcchlOp
360 153 UttSdendfic

577 4Q0 VGliSremro&lOp-
481 227 VsteGrenp
US 66 ‘Wayne Kerr Up
*198 75 WttA. Select 20p
500 295 WhdesfoFitalQp.
in 61 WBiftterSfti

155 51 H^oriOyiamfeSpJ

-24 QBtri

-5 i
-25 0119

481 227
KB 66
•1* 75

900 295
in 61
155 51

m lS.!

764

44 6
33 35 114

U 22 185
6.4 LO 223
2.7 12 122

kZLS 0.7 7.9

- — ZL4
U 13 301U 16 1U
03 2X1 -
OJ 1.9 —
5.9 U 16.4

.- — 31.9

72 VO 160
L6 4.7 16.7

2.4 U avjfi

23 L8 45.9
- M -
3a 3a 13J
20 a7 662
40 22 160
2.9 t Z72
6 12 6
25 sa 208
25 3.9 118
55 a* 36a
5J 12 23J
59 LO 243

29 24 16a
20 59 140
ua U 9L7

24 M mi

1

19

235
Lb 229
21 -
L6 195
L7 285
22 -
Lb •
39 lLl
15
4.7 Z13
2a LL9
24 329
4a iai
33 129
a? 2B.9

17 269
L4 «.
22 17.9

21 175
2A 166
35 -
19 162
03 -
69 174
19 244
47
29 18.9

69 8.9

L4 ua
22 144
49 ZL9
36 126
15 265
3a -
14 256
L4 129
0.7 4
39 LL9
20 —
4.9 15.9
la 3L4
43 4
12 105
09 3SJ

29 54
23 ua

39 161
29 119
L9 255
L7 29.9

34 112
14 199
21 189
42 179 .

56 121
9.4 39 1

0.9 279
5.4 163
UL* 25

L7 169
19 169
06 -
39 13

3

L2 245
U 309
3.9 13.7
17 -

1

17

269
3.7 25.7

a9 247
4.4 146
0.9 376

LB 127
15 -
02 —
05 4
07 —
OJ —
72 2211

1.7 189
64 159
29 —
L4 —
24 4
05 259
25 -

03 —
12 iao
15 239
113 210
49 59
ru —
14 176U —
69 —
sa 4
39 4
39 4
4.4 96
47 104
- 29a
22 160
12 261
14 —
03 —
19 67
26 isa
29 195
161 -
l

44*
19 252
19 4

1

33
3.7
143

41

99M
62
33
<9
SA
4
u)
06
4
SJ)

w
4.

12
4

64 1

7.7

25)

4
03 1

66 I

33
16
46

09 I

43 !

0.9

24
73

a
998 205 BUbeuplOp
313 UO Babeacfc IwL
51 16%(fafcjiC-HJ

•24 138 laaro l»ds.20p

—

173 71 BtaatadlOp

289 139% Binwdftakaa

—

•Z7B 160 BtaatastamMfe-

•ffl 39% Osetoraed Halje—
365 135 Joetb Wrarte

—

450 166 IraltaalttO

—

72% 15 BraswajlOo

45 6% Bristol CltJWplOp.

190 72 town Inds56
34 23 8mtt£fl9<10B—
6b 33% Brook* TeufSp

—

545 335 Brta9b2Qp

91 27%CJ.10p

251 99 CaoMEng.

—

210 87% Cards Ec?. 5p—
200 UD ftsUngslOp-

—

46% 22 Caaktoi Group 5o

176 US tested* HS1

895 583 Shearing ftroap 5

U2 114 De£ni.RdJK5p
-13) 23 OatarHant
335 TO !toytaaSM5Qe.
845 575 EetaUU2fts_
20 103 CorttotnelOB—
•269 130 Ceafc(Wok]2fti_

219 102 C«pcr(FiilClp_

117 64 Xwtefirora-.

153 120 aieG
176 56 tew
239 154 JiryC

321 196 tout
705 250 Derito

360 180 Deseal

•217 33 kwi*
138 47 Kada
90 190 Edn
138 70 EBotl

93 U1 FHeto
148 66 rathl

+ or

Price -

331 -3
92 -4

430 -8
288 —
32 ..—
246 -2
163 —
227 -2

71iV -10
55% -3

288 -30

298 -7

54S -6
23 -1
166 -8^ -"1%

Grow19b
K&UeLUp_
Corn.

62 +3 tl
193 -12
1« -20 3
168-3 3
38 +4
W? -3
785 tl
148
76-7 Q

270 -U
725 ._. 1
246 -15 t
150 -5
178 +2 Id

74 -1
£222% S3.

239 L
135 -10 ZO
173+4 6
219 -9 1

Df* TO
Net PwGr'slwE

IA426 22 243
1171 39 26 22.9

2J 4 OJ 4
al Z2 49 029

1665 23 33 154
133 2.9 10 162
HJS 27 29 173
96.7! 29 4.4 UL5
tli U 23 U9
39 4,4 13 199

6067 37 17 216
50J

16! 33 14 303
sflj OJ 12 —
tL« 23 U UJ
tUX 2.9 3J 143
tun 27 23 213
2i 36 19 189

3.75 26 35 14.7

375 33 31 13-4

aditG.MJU
a4caaiv5p_
Ellmri.2fe_

434 272 kSKNO.
178 U1 Gartsa Eng-Up
580 312 ihpmedla.
165 95 Habit Predta 5p__
378 232 HaHEng.SOp
246 140% Hall ewattbror)

87 43 HaavsDsliSs.5p__
630 419 Kasrtar SlddefB

—

114 79 HeaddSanoeOUp-
ZM 93 HlllSSrrtUi

115 *7% HtotataJP.
•208 117 HapfcfccdB

137 78 toMtaSroap
28Z% 175 1841

. 52% 32% ktaoe & Brft 10p

.

205 102 hnesASMmtM
358 Z2S Laird Groap

124 61 LeetAita)12fe)_
•174 90tj LIareed

116 67% Lloyd tf.H.l

63 35 Lockerm 5p
5* 26% O0.W5P-

235 89% MLHkteSn
123 67 US trairi lOp
260 89 Uaagancse Brora,

1971; Ufa 6t«ggttt5p

118 67 Metakrafe
312 TO Uottrt

75 31% lerpod
778 174 KedlUmsl
215 M Hte«agrTraB.5o.
157 99 PornrOadMinSp.
•199 65 foanrareea tod IftL.

63 19% Priest (Ben) Sp
£10% 410 OaBpc£taJteL?rt_

281% 160% RHP
368 215 ftararasStes
•286 155 StofdWelflds

157 89 RacdmsULBJ
99% 61 Renald

TO 75 RtoattstLeteJ—
92 48% BifladtaWeapon*

.

645 287 Mdssen (ThecJ
240 139 Zah-ftapx 2S)o

223 TO RataklOp I

£38% £29 SKFAB3k50
158 113 SPPlOg
146 43 Snflle Gordon lQp

-

*75% 46 SeriorEq'sUp—
405 278 SanenEngfg
163 87 bOC&rata___-

S 140 SoSqhS—
5U 370 rACE Up
472 242 T) Grotto SCfc —
213 77 rrtknZto
190 TO TeaHIdislOp
207 148 FTkentan (G.WJ 5p
950 755 TRyssenOrtU
238 117 rnpta

143
75% -2

135 -13
65 -1

473 -13
Mi -e
174 -5
£30%+%
128 -5m -3
61 +5

285 -9
105 -4
201 -2
115 -6
405 -5
387 -16
120 -10
140 -5

*200 62 ryzac+tW.AJlft,- 264>
144 90 Utd. Spring Up 102
655 197 VSELCmstanEl. 570
244 159 VfcfertMp 169
200 78 1/KtorProdacts 156
68 23% WJL HMgi Ud 43
473 257 Wkgop (ndmtr^ 390
*267 122% We* Grow, Z12*
•73% 36 Wetan5p 45%
152 78 WeatoW2%to 108
134 80 Whessoe 108
61% 2S% Wheaor lOp 45
TO 41 WDPd(&WJ20p_ 128
TO 62 tum,NRlBl2%to_J 108

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

Lsuieu
15 1 3t llL7

HOTELS AND CATERERS

431 [-27
70 1-7

365* -11

U9 -5
98% +1

269 ....

87 -2
175 -16

97 \-2hm 1-17

U 05 23
112 4.4 06,

11025 2.9 33
MUX 131 02
QZ2%0 20 17
T9L95 124 (L7

W25 20 4J
1113 31 U
W3t 21 17
tbZJS 33 12
Xli 24 28
7* a W

WUS-.U 4J
4X) 7J) 0.9

11.4 30 20
(6X1 LB 19

ENGINEERING
167 104 toPVBakarUp.
355 224 lAdwest Groap

—

*146 55 wmm Eog-
55 22 fthdfelMh
7tS 387 Ash & Lacy
*46 1 KroTratSO-

US -19
2964-15
116 -U
22 -3%
765s

12318 SX) 14.4

3J 171

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)
|MFtna.7%p 1 222 |-S

1 H2S|4.7|W jW ta.T'tp^.

06 MAA8K2S
ua bCBRemaifti.
128 pUMlftt -

160 ESaa: :

alAerraapBnn.Ifto

aiAbte^taHk^ip

222 l-s
379 -4

ST«207 a
245 1-5

328 -15
140 -4
390 tfl

37 -3

4.7 15 145
26 35 16J
L3 25 29J
17 5X1 16*
21 3.4 172
Zb 36 14.7

0.9 41 38.9
46 U 27.4

20 28)20.7

1987

H8fc Lra

290
265 |

268

INDUSTRIALS—Continued
I I M *•

I —rai Sack I Pika - fct IF* &* P*
235 L— dS.3 21 3.4 127
253 -22 4X929 26 J&3
209 -14 17 278
£98%+% K0W36 32 86
5®Tw -3% fldZO 25 245

7| 17 29 123
194k -1 1b3 Lb J6

196
<M 100 26 29 18X1

18596146 L7 13.1

a ti,?

OJ 32 23 18J
&{ 33 24 172

£
1 42 29 132
il M 27 155

05 14 11 —

B% - 17 -
16X 43 L7 156

18 18 12.4

23 32 182
— 6X) —
U

32 46 91
3.9 23 120
23 25 21B
20 46 UO
26 08 622

£222% _... 03.79k - 16 —
138 L4J 4.7 9
TO -10 Z863 — Ob —
173 +4 625 23 4.9 102
219 -9 174 29 46 96
600 9X 36 21 185
380 -15 17-3 32 35 120
03 -12 «L5 L7 06 —
81 -2 tU.75 24 36 160
263 -10 86 23 46 lia
85 -5 3X 05 46 —
68 +5 1! 13 7a ua
BO -U 14 36 26 155
51 +1 15 26 46 104
129 -7 563 16 66 186
387 -7 tUX 22 56 9.0
154-4 MX 29 36 117
427 -17 tUU 27 33 153
126-15 120 3a 26 17.7

340 -15 11065 24 46 13a
186 -3 1565 29 39 120
68-5 hU! 43 23 13.7

<26 -14 tl7X 24 55 9.9

139-7 630: 26 33
111 -2 36! 2a 46
193 -1 I6X 26 43
39%-% Fli 28 56

136 -7 40! 29 36 136
228 -16 (7X 25 42 108
88 -5 24 28 46 10.9

142 +3 13X 26 29 16.7
95 16275 06 46 302
43 -1 13 16 4J
34 -1 15 12 56
U9er-6 13 3.9 15
78 -7 2X 22 35
224 -4 45 28
325 -4 11QX 19 46 153
107 -6 UL! 43 18 166
109k -4 1*23! 27 30 150
257 -6 *94 16 50 521)

68 04 0 0.9 9
842-8 T7X 16 43 186
112 -18 L3J 25 43 126
lOlbr -25 fi3 OB 0L7 —
144 u3X 23 29 153
38 -1 03 74 16 86

fSX 3J 33 133
T6X 25 26 |l9.7

12-16
U - 24
36 29 16 313

ax u oi iTi
W4.99 27 4.7 08.77

Hk! 21 SO 129
QZ2% 27 35 UL7
56! 22 66 106
236 17 29 273
121 24 46 127
U! 26 56 96
SOI 04 75 —
(5.7 23 3.9 130
31 22 33 174

1853 46 29 &7
18X 23 33 —
t36 16 40 176
5X L4 4.9 196

13.7! 36 27 U4
0%m 25 66 6J
MX 26 29 166
225 - 29 -
121 29 27 162
81 33 19 146
66£ 21 4.9 113
S3 17 36 225

lilt 27 36 163
UU 25 33 15.7

133 36 23 156

Z165 - 17 60

• 9- - — U3
10 26 *1 116

31 -2
£20% -1 Q
312 -U
735 -ZJ
US 1-3

157 1-7
229 -10
'138* -15 4

3661-23 Y.

65 +2 1

406 -*

ia -is 1

395-62 1%

» 1330
361 249
76 I 39

130
206
UO

1U -13
945 -13
285 -35
50 45
140 ......

393 -10
231 -9

73 9CCA GallerieslQp- 140
UO kCCFSp 345
91 ftt IntedslOp UO
135 KSRA51 345
105 10*0 6Anuta* 5*. 2U
174 to*MnSthm20p_ 289
47 Cvrauls 64

120 Do.8fecCnaPT.__ 170
120 Da.8KCtPI£l_Ij 170
79 tatotoOite 138
165 Do.84pcCmCvPf_ 295

345 -15
160b -5
345 +U
Zifa -2
289 -Z1

170
370 -21

119
172
476 Z75
21 U
50 12%

242 157
744 315
265 IS
205 115
44 ZS
TO 225
37B 278
180 85
•834 439
173 130
144 86
360 190
101 a
705 42D
290 163
265 160

•367 249
•384 64
625 TO
300 TO

S
535 347
150 50
65
312

toon2ft)
. attained lp.
rewayW Up_
tfta>Ph.Up_

Charier House 50c. U -1

Chenira Methods- 32 — 02
Ota Light HKS5-. 185 .... 060
MkiesloLlOp— 488 -20 17.

(y6FtttteHlta_ 24(p L
Coras EkeotrirtSp. 125-5 3
Coloigen IncSOUL , 39 -1
Moron lOp 251 -14 5.7

ramerPeoMeSp. 291 -U *3.

m. Surioa'y 10p— 133 -U 2
abbtaSOp. 56308+19 18.7

paper lAlao) lOp— 130 [-5 L4.

rah 116-6 Ti
talaay Pope S0p._ 288* +5 6
pwraaeGrt-Up 16-1 2
neeU) 465k-U(06SJ'
CretgMo* Lata 20p 220 -4 3
resUHItalflP—J 175*1-13

For ora AfKhot tee flaMnp

300 [-15 L 21
130-5 a
575 ._... tl3J
250 4J
177x6—1 15J

170 [-1
424 |+37

36 Lb 272
25 3J 162
3.9 33 93
25 2.9 187
36 L6 ZL4
46 36 8.4U 17 265
42 25 m
ZJ 45 UA
36 33 111

3A 9— — 15.9

36 43 17X)

U 53 122
06 L9 —
43 L6 18.9

LI LO —
za 4a 143
23 4.7 12a
4.21 4
26 U 246
22 26 276
22 4.7 120
16 6.7 1LO

32 26 l£o
63 «

36 26 163
L9 66 106

35 25 63
6 26 6
L4 5a 196
26 26 186
32 20 213
23 26 207)
22 42 lit
S3 L7 256
46 L2 25.7

36 L9 17

2

53 06 386
3a 16 253
3.7 15 233
L9 23 303
36 L9 18.9— 3.9 —
2.9 23 186
42 16 206
2.7 26 186
26 43 113
43 16 18.9
0.9 L.9 —
96 06 183
26 29 176
16 43 192
23 5.0 1Q.9

23 16 30.7
27 3.7 146
34 23 16.9

16 L9 -

23 Sa 173
06 6

23 46 105
30 21 222
26 32 166
23 13 4L0
07 1 26.4

26 46 13.4

66 13 ua
46 26 176— 05 —
13 53 102
13 52 113

391 -U J

J5t» —
434 ....

Ill -7 I

175 — 024
65 tfl

158 -5 Q17
177 -23

-15 211 LO 6
-5 0! — 05 -
_... tUX 43 31 9.9

4X 32 22 193
-1 IS! 20 43 163
-1 136 L9 24 293
37 121 20 99 151

1d27 23 27 ZL7
P3 04< 05 12 —
12 152! 25 36 151
3 521 16 6.4 141
7 025 - 03 —
5 L2X 33 26 19.9

3 45! L9 6.9 921
2(1 «2c — 16 —
3 *3j 13 3J 1LS
3 4! 12 43 16.4
1 43L7 56 142
101 173(26 |3J 152
1 . ZOO! — 1 03 -
U 100 33 33 8.7

25 32 146
0.9 12 -
11 31 393
• 52 4
• 43
• 33 6
32 25 172

37 — —
£16%-% h07ft — 46 —
430 -30 fl32! 24 42 U.4
36 - -1 N0.75 L7 29 25.4

268 -10 4.0 32 26 183
£16 -1 HX-t 24
1« -1 5S - 4.7 —
234k -7 1SX 27 29 13.9

16.751 20 1 46 114.4

nB-J — !.— 106
GLS20126 256
ts3 13(36 BL7

346
177
82
105
128

900 310
373 202
255 138

101
110
Q

103
230
106
190
250
15
12

150
45
190
158
165

469 155
775 43
80 56
296 168
298 145
TO 64
146 60
206 92
£14%J 330

273m
9Q
74
29

83 31
38 U

398 298
UO 207
113 65
•370 167
240 112

680 410
795 273

TO 113
535 338
421 216
650 335
230 UO
160 60

SB 25
71 29
663 223
995 323
•301 93
345 ifi
435 37
21S 130
9» 2*0
325 44

S3E3
MhAdAneSUO. « —
Integrated Hfttt Cre. 35 .....

WererapcTPftaj- 345- -3

ktoeriU£rara5p. 490 -20

peaHHBilOp— 85 -1

Siy^HS
540 (-a
MO -73

va --
485 -5

264 -»
485 -15

159 -24

£ %
za *15

280 -11 1*3X3 3.7 L6 19J
125 -5 OHUSk 0.9 16 726
1984-20 Q235l 4.9 ft

326 -2 14J 2.4 45 12.7
280 +15 Q563H 36 LB 151
332 -8 LC 61 LO 164
808 ..... 61002 26 52 101
81 -7 za ZA 4.9 1L9
90 1-3 LL95I 30 «

888 ..— 9iJ * 16
219 -16 !! 3.4 09 J3 .I

235 +3 3J 31 22 20.4
£US -% 19X1 02.9 23 17.1
350 R5J 26 21 253
256k -7 T*i£ 2.7 L6 250
282 +16 185! 25 41 131
240 -10 Wl52 22 30 203
258k -5 40 34 22 181
232 -1 15! 26 31 125
198 .R277I ZA 20 203

61361 53 L2 221
1*311 3.4 3,4 967
0894 44.4 (46 —
ouw 7.9 F9.4 -
5J5% 69.7 76 -
*5X 23 4j4 1J0
tfa L9 2.4 303
791 — 60 -
6! 26 18 190

1062i 3.4 36 85
0360 - 1L6 -
80 40 4.4 65

031 03 L9 —
140! 26 12 430

0.4 4.4 09 331
102 20 i4 126
tU 30 21 215
50 99 «0 6.7

4! 4 IA *

11 46 141
2.9 15 371
V

33 12 29.4- 03 —
31 26 160
75 03 563
46 L9 135- - 205
15 2.4 662

16 9
26 71 9.7

INDUSTRIALS—Continues!

I stock ! Price i*’-"! Srt IpwlfeSlRE

®
| s Hr*-"—

-

I SPfcaii

i s ft
158 > 43 C*iF«!‘H « ^ g fi, 30
430 1 237 tLnrmoii (ettf 1» - -| S J«i f, ,m !126

2! « ^hS SS.ia iS'ni

s e B3S-ia :f SSK SBi
a i agasasHw ~ *aa
^ a ssxii s : . a -
9 640 taartShtoCto^l-- Hi -1 K g?

300 UO
290 1 101

158 43
430 Z37
340 230
•91 40
*471 1274

398 (131

2ft 32 LS [286
75%. - ' 5! -

Lli Ll'ui _
5.4:23130 '160

15JSaai26 lib
ay V % f| JT 1

1 QTOw 43 U 13.4

>U u3 21 3.4 1166
23 (bis 43 12 192
3 \tSZA 351163

7 tig 36 22}l30
10 90 LS 04 123
15 ftZSXB 23 399
23 (107S 23 40 3LB
2 fU7 32 29 12A
4 925 2.9 31 152
15 (025 22 43 122
52 (*Q75f 30 10 3L9
•15 Ihai 26 32 152
.3 B 626
12 U2£U « 31
2 MJ 2.9 15 15J

P
tH*< - 21 —
O! - 21 -

4 8! L4 3.4 29.7

.... 31 25 92 131
7 537 4 36 4
.... lit 16 4.4 166
1 LU — 25 —
5 40S 10 4

S 45 22 31 199 ,

3 Zft 3.7 30 125
-U BOS 25 40 116 I

.... LSal 20 19 170 :

...
.

13.961 33 15 116 1

•15 -2.41 16 L7 22.7

.... <1158(65 10 201 I

•13 FD6 108 a7 256 !

13 46! 3S 14 »2 I

35 164! 40 L9 152
5 0! 4.4 L4 222
_.. 12.4 2.4 26 245
10 110! 26 35 136

|

9 8J 21 4J -
|

(BLOB — 22 —
7 tgUO ZA 32 172
•2 125 15 60 136
2 02 — 05 —
•7 5! Lb 56 145 1

43 70 4 43 4U 0209b 2.7 4
35 117.4 24 60 95
-8 16! 26 52 94
•5 8! 1J 6.7 J7.9
10 m5X 30 13 200
.... d20 13 26 141
-2 tlft L9 36 07S
12 tp657[ 36 LS 209

0375 16 5J 11.9
5 13! 22 14 170
9 71 L4 46 19.9
2 2! 23 44 116
-7 14.7! 29 4.1 09
-2 1+3X0 10 27 276
-5 27] 27 26 195
-15 12C 80 06 Z1.4
•5 2! 34 24 150
-10 QI81 15 5.7 1L7
-2 32 30 21 ZL9
-21 1g4I 26 1.9 2L7
-3 L65 - 35 —

8%9b — 71 -
-21 89b — 64 —
-1 35 30 35 107

049b — 3.9 —
bQlft 20 22 228

-4 1! 10 33 181
.. _ fi— — — —

05 L2 06 —
4.7! L9 3.9 175

-5 130 4 5* 4

240 105

258 TO

2*3 104 ItMayborofirowSp J\390
140 30 taUatted (teesreli^ »
302 180 iMewlSe*—

-j J™
256 141'jWetaJCteure* 1

180
213 76 pMrtse* 10b—-—(

1M

3 at -1 150 35 13 1296

TO J 151 ... 22! «6 20(1M
+7 44A32i2B3M

W&wSI M -10 1401 3.0 1 20 1Mu n^L'anJ .... (ffV-ju is.6 -

L32 4
j

3J
J

4

50S 3014.1 U0
166.17' 0.9 !

4J >262
126 22

j

22 |Z96

Ulili-
S 7b pMreeeUp.l—TZj T26 22 22 290

109 57 SiO(WedSB*12%.[ 69 {-3
- “ “

660 90 Wlrty
;

550 L...J A~ —
!
- -

92%; 52i4»rti«OCai!s
{

ffi [•,
247 1 106 %:•Marks A Claes TO.' 205 hW

. H , H '.I.
394 I TO Morgan Crocta I 265 j-4 NIO0 L7 I 5J 14.7

-SB SK
1-10 1tt2S3.9 L9 186
-3 T9L9 26 16 «.9

47 141;

288 150
278 125
263 71
•267 50
43 U‘i
95% 351;

146 69
320 151
304 46
458 246
375 Z16
£317% 085
935 88
276 174
7b 30

•247 158
36 20
330 205
215 117
C25%|£14%
225 162
276 128
*360 4
940 417
-4» 1841,

44% U

MorganCockle 7*5 j-4

Mvnsmv 6JB9- 2Wfb
UnonGfplOp—— 203 [-7

KMC ton 32%» 347 r3 -- tSIii !tiuSSm=: SI,! BF
JSSS S m j3hws -S'
Hobo Groap WP— 760 ti
ItattdP 77 -2
NorwTH- 345 -15
Bu-S«ril5o 348 HO
OCEfecCn W87-9ZJUB5 ...

DakwndGro 67S -U
ReeftEtai- 228 f-i

Msauted, lp 59 klO

atiwn.
Elect — .—

RraLUNlPtt5p- U7 !-S 9*01)23 30 '211

QpunKtnaSO01 _ 23 .. _ r; — —
rdtaMK 245 1-10 173ft 10 W 11M
.PCTGrolOa 210

J.
_ 3^ 10 23 ff7.J

LM-ffSkaTUr £20%t ...I 02*V26 2.9 9

2 I Li L7 29 teU
S TLB 42 I L3 196
5 147*2.9! 25 ]l42
2 PIJ* 29 20 [220
15 al40 19 I 56 ^24
10 173 30' 26 115

a, Wda:
3 85 23 [50 1931
in __i — I — 1 —

23 ..

245 1—10
220 . -
E2tP*[ ...

Lib I 17jft 10 30 |lM
i. _t 3Sl6 2JC7.4I

236 1-24
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Superpowers fad to agree arms summit date THE LEX COLUMN

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION and the
US yesterday failed to reach
agreement on a date for a sum-
mit meeting between Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet lead-

er, and President Ronald
Reagan.
Mr Gorbachev told Mr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, he was not satisfied that
enough progress had been
made towards an understanding
on the President's Strategic De-
fence Initiative (Star Wars).
However, he still held out hope
that he would visit Washington
later this year
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, said: 1

am sorry to say that the Ameri-
can delegation did not show
willingness for talks on a con-
structive basis on anti-ballistic

missiles. Talks on this subject

just did not work out'.
’

Mr Shevardnadze said later

that Mr Gorbachev had made a

new offer on strategic arms lim-

itation close to the American
position during his talks with

Mr Shultz. He said Moscow re-

garded the question of a 50 per
cent cut in offensive strategic
missiles and the maintenance
of the ABM treaty as the cardi-
nal issue in Soviet-Amerlcan re-

lations.
Earlier, Mr Shultz had said

that Mr Gorbachev had told him
he would be sending a letter to

President Reagan soon, but that
he did not know its contents.
Failure to set a date for a

summit came at the end of two
days of Intensive negotiations
in Moscow between Mr Shultz

and Mr Shevardnadze. It marks
a significant setback in the dia-

logue on arms control between
the superpowers.
However. Mr Shultz did suc-

ceed in agreeing on almost all
points at issue on an agreement
to abolish intermediate nuclear
forces. Apart from some re-
maining issues on verification
"we are virtually there as re-

gards an INF agreement," Mr
Shultz said last night.
The Soviet position is that it

cannot agree to limit the num-
ber of its offensive nuclear mis-
siles unless the US agrees to re-

strict research and testing:

under the 1872 anti-ballistic

missile treaty for at least 10
years.
Mr Shultz said the "critical

difference" between the two
sides concerned the period dur-
ing which the US and the Soviet
Union would pledge themselves
not to withdraw from the ABM
treaty.
"The length of time the Sovi-

ets have proposed is longer

than ours,
1' he said. Another dis-

agreement between the two
sides was over what should be
allowed to take place during the

non-withdrawal period.

Mr Shultz said repeatedly last

night that the president was not
prepared to give up 5DII re-

search and development

Mr Gorbachev’s refusal to go
to Washington comes as a sur-

prise because the INF agree-
ment was previously seen as the
main Soviet pre-requisite for a
summit

Waiting for the

President

Soviet generals killed in air
crash. Page 2

UK current Tokyo market suffers steep fall us §rowth
account I BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO AND STEVEN BUTLER M LONDON rate rises

deficit falls

sharply

BY STEFAN WAGS1YL IN TOKYO AND STEVEN BUTLER M LONDON
THE TOKYO stock exchange Foreign investors were amongTHE TOKYO stock exchange Foreign investors were among among the world’s hardest hit

yesterday led Far Eastern equi- the biggest sellers, fb 11owed by markets during the week, with
ty markets in a sleep decline Japanese individuals, some of the Singapore Straits Times In-

following Thursday’s fall on whom plunged Into the market dex off 30 per cent and the Aus-
Wall Street but European mar- alter Tuesday's fall in the hope tralian All Ordinaries index!

By Janet Bush

BRITAIN'S ci

kets reacted more calmly and
prices closed mixed or moder-
ately down.

of making quick profits.

Japanese institutional inves-
tors mostly continued to stay

I

ilummeting 41 per cent since
ast Friday.
The normal 6Vi hour trading

deficit narrowed sharply to I gest decline ever and traders ager of international business
£55m last month from £929m in

|
said President Reagan had planning

August.
Norinchnnkin

improvement failed to calm financial markets Bank, said: "We are still waiting
achieved through buoyant ex-

1 during his televised press con- to see what will happen."
ports, particularly by manufac- Terence early yesterday.
tU
^thnnPh

I

?t

W
i^
r
rf^n^^'in **- Bond Prices swung wiidy in

response to a nervous mood in
the equity market and to contra-

Mr Junichi NishiwakL an the industrial index off 18.6 per
economist at Mitsubishi Bank, cent at 1,844.
said it would take time for mar- Frankfort closed mixed in a,

trade performance because of

in the IrafXraq w£? The yield

kets to settle, especiaUy if Pres- relatively quiet session, with
ident Reagans precise inten- trading on West German shares

4__ j i iu jlkcum au wai. iuc yiciu
trade reports. City economists I on^ benchmark g9th issue 5.1
believe the current account def- 1 7rrJ^r.rr{“„ '7

Mi forth!. v»nr^i!i Per cem 1996 b<>nd closing at clear and if the position in the

IltaS SSb^ubltLStiJl"^ Dercent onThedaif
8^ _low the Budget forecast of P®rcenl onthe day. The bearish mood in Tokyo

tjons a dealing with the US ending at the normal hour fbr
budget deficit remained un- the first time in the week, which

£2.5bn. and that it should not act . . _ „ . , . - . .

as a constraint on policy stocks fell 1.203.23 points to pore and Australia, where
They see yesterday’s figures close at 23201.22. This wiped waves of selling took market in-

as evidence that the economy is out half *he recovery in Tokyo dices on the day down 11 per

not overheating, as was widely ha the last two days and left the cent and ? per cent respective^

believed earlier this year, and 19 P*r cc“t below hist ly.

as giving some scope for yester- Friday’s dosing prices. Singapore and Australia were

The Nikkei index of leading was echoed strongly in Singa-
pore and Australia, where
waves of selling took market in-

Singapore and Australia were
day’s half-point cut in base
lending rates.
Treasury officials said Sep-

tember’s figures showed that
the supply response of manu-
facturing industry was far more
robust than many bad thought

Bill will extend union reform

Inevitable because Britain wasiiicmauic irciaucrc lu uaiu waa
growing faster tban other econ- gKSto * pendently-scrutinised postal

v.-.* a-.* ernment intends to extend ballot; an insistence that bal-

significantly its proposals for lots be held on all strikes: that

ing a much better trade perfor-
mance during September. How-
ever, yesterday’s figures were
far betterthan forecasts.
UK equity and government

of controversial measures on tive members; and that a new
union discipline and on cutting commissioner for union mem-
young non-trainees' benefits
are still planned.
Trade union and opposition

benefits bers' rights be established.
Ministers defended the most tactic ofselective strike action.

bond prices jumped immediate- .

ly in response, although the col-

lapse of confidence on Wall J!*Uj_J
eniployers

controversial measure, which
would give union members the

Street continued to weigh on I

gr
£r'!.

P
w«^IIl^

i

the mood in London, ensuring
that the recovery in the stock
market was short-lived.

Mr Norman Fowler, the Em-
ployment Secretary, said the
bill - the Government's fourth

take part even in lawful strikes
or for crossing picket lines.

“iSSTofita trade fig-,

ures on market sentiment was S
also soon superseded by news
that the Bank of England had

- marked "another milestone in
the step-by-gtep process of
trade union reform." He warn-

try or the Engineering Employ- Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-

cu"t iUmTney ZuBt dra fog *«*«» I-M-f"
rates by halfl point triggerSf S

ers’ Federation are opposed to eral secretary , said the bill was
these proposals, although the contemptuous of unions and "an

base rate cuts to 9.5 per cent
Yesterday’s figures showed a

visible trade deficit of £655m
last month, compared with Au-
gust's £1.53bn shortfalL Esti-

mates for Britain's invisible 1

earnings were put at £800m in

both months.
Excluding oil and erratic

items, export volumes in the lat-

est three months were 6 per
cent higher than in the three
months from April to June, and ;

914 per cent higher than the Ju-
ly-September period lastyear.
Import volumes, excluding oil

and erratic items, were 8 per'
cent higher In the latest three
months compared with the pre-

:

vious three and 12 per cent upj
on a year earlier. I

A breakdown of import voi-

ces® "There are other areas

Institute of Directors and Aims
for Industry welcomed them.
The bill abandons some ofthe

insult to democracy." Mr Mi-
chael Meacher, Labour’s em-
ployment spokesman, said it

where we might wish to look more minor suggestions outlin- would result in wildcat strikes

again in the coming years.* ed u
Its main proposals, which are year,

ed in a green pape:
year, but it introdui

likely to become law by next of unheralded measures. These
summer, were highlighted be-
fore the election. They include

include widening the commis-
sioner’s powers, enabling the

»er earlier this and would worsen industrial re-

'

uces a number fattens.
assures. These Young jobless to lose benefits,

5 the commis- Page 4;

Details, Pages

Dollar plunges Continued from Page

dennined the Chancellor’s triggered when the Bank of En- closing two hours early to help
staunch defence by attacking gland cut its money market back-office staffclear up a huge
Congressional spending and ap- dealing rates by a half percent- backlog of trades, still managed
pealing to Congress to stand age point signalling its desire to pack in volume equivalent to
with him against raising taxes. to see base lending rates down a brisk but normal foil session.with him against raising taxes.
The London stock market at 9.5 per cent From early gains of another

managed two brief rallies dur- British banks were quick to two points, bonds fell back be-
ing an otherwise depressed ses- follow the authorities' lead, but low their opening levels and
sion. News of a sharply narrow- the broadly-based FT-SE 100 in- then closed little changed on

current account dex continued to lose ground, the day. A stronger than expec-
umes showed continued strong] deficit last month of £55m com- The index ended 38 points low- ted figure for third quarter US
growth in capital imports,
reflecting recovering invest-
ment this year as output has
surged.

pared with August's shortfall of er at 1,795.2, while the FT Ordi- gross national product and a
£929m sparked moderate buying nary index closed down 38.5 at modest rate of inflation in Sep-
but the interest was shortlived. 1,396.8. tember had little impact
A small recovery was then The decision to signal lower An increasing number of

but the interest was shortlived
A small recovery was then

tember had little impact
An increasing number

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

interest rates had been consid- economists believe that this
ered most of this week, but be- week's upheaval in financial
came a distinct possibility when markets will slow economic
equity markets foiled to build growth and reduce inflation.

RISES
Tress. ll1** 2003.97 _ £116£ +
ASDA-MF1 165 +
Cootoon 583 +
De La Rue 424 +
Granada 282 +

FALLS
Appleyard 388
BOC Group 366
Bunzl — 172

Cable & Wireless— 313
English China Clays _ 430
Harrisons & Crat 480

Inchcape 1 610 - 70
255 Legal & General 263 - 20

{2 Harley 136 - 18

37
Morgan Grenfell 349 - 49

10 Red land 412-35
Rothmans 371-38

„ Royal Insurance 413 - 32
S Smith New Court 210 - 20

w Taylor Woodrow 298 — 52

40 United Newspapers „ 423 - 41
30 WPP Group 500 - 83
58 Warburg (S.G.J 358 - 40

on Wednesday’s recovery. On the New York Stock Ex-1
The cut was plainly motivated, change declining issues out-

by the collapse in confidence in numbered the number advanc-
equity markets and was meant ing by a ratio of five-to-ihree.
to be "internationally helpfol," But sentiment appeared to be
according to one monetary oflfi- relatively neutral with few peo-

ple willing to build up new posi-
The British authorities ar- tions ahead of the weekend. In-

gued that the collapse in share stitutional investors in
prices would have a deflation- particular kept a low profile.

aiy effect on the economy and Further help in dampening]
that therefore, in spite of rock- stocks' stunning volatility this
eting bank lending, were justi- week came overnight from the

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

fled on domestic monetary Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
grounds as well as in an inter- It instituted a temporary 30-

national context The rat in point maximum daily price
base rates fuelled surging UK movement on its futures con-
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government bond prices which tract on the Standard & Poor's
closed yesterday about three 500 stock index. Other futures
points higher than Thursday's exchanges rapidly followed suit!
close for a gain of five points on their own contracts. I

over the week. Reversing its strong opposi-I
Substantial demand for gilts tion to limits, the CM£ said it[

exhausted £500m of stock, made took the action to "restore inves-l
available on Thursday for trad- tors' confidence" in the markets,
ing yesterday, by early after- Index futures are popular ways
noon as investors continued to for investors to hedge their
switch funds from equities to stock positions or to arbitrage

On Wall Street share prices the stocks.
between the index futures and!

benefited from the weaker US Chicago's flahires pits have
bond market and stabilised af- been virtually paralysed at
ter a somewhat rocky start to times this week by massive
the session. The Dow Jones In- waves of orders. Local futures
dustrial Average fell some 25 traders who contribute a lot of
points at the opening, bounced liquidity to the contract have at
back to a gam of 30 buL settled times deserted the pits because,
back to trade little changed on they were being badly burned.
theelay. Yesterday only a handful turn-]

Dr-Dnstt
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The pace of business eased ed up to trade, compared with
1

considerably from the frantic 150-200 normally, leaving mar-
turnover seen earlier in the ketmaking to representatives of
week. However, exchanges, larger firms.

to 3.8% but

exports fall
By Lionel Barber InWashington

Tokyo suffered its second-lar- away. Mr Shigeru Takora, man- J.
0

... j is 9 «r intamafInna I hneinase SHOItenea lO lOUf UOUTS 800
prices moved down throughout
the session. The stock exchange
all gold index closed off 12 per
cent on the week at 2,018, with

saw an overall 11 per cent de-
cline in the market Trading on
equity warrants and foreign
shares was extended for 30 min-
utes.
Prices swung erratically in

nervous trading in Paris and
Zurich and closed marginally
down on the day in both mar-
kets.

robust than many had thought BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

JJJSjtohS PROPOSALS in the 1987 Em- a requirement that all union Government to Issue statutory

ployment Bill, published yester- elections be conducted by inde- codes of practice on union bal-
pendentiy-scrutimsed postal lotxng and elections, ana re-

ballot; an Insistence that bal- quirlng unions which intend to
Tnting arid elections, and re-

" * . "
* j. | fi ll siKHii

i

i-anuy US propmwn xi>r AUU uc uciu uu ou au ibo« tuai. organise industrial action to

further trade union reform. At elections be held for both vot- ballot separately each work-
the same time, the introduction ing and non-voting onion execu- place which contains membersing and non-voting onion execu- place which contains members

tive members; and that a new entitled to vote.
- One effect of this couldbe to
curtail the widespread union

The bill includes a number of
labour market measures: ren-

right not to be disciplined by aming the Manpower Services
their leaders for refusing to Commission, expanding the

number of employers on it, and
withdrawing benefitfromyoung

Employers' groups such as the people who refuse government
Confederation of British Indus- training scheme places.

The seasonally-adjusted val-
ue of exports fell by $5J2bn be-
tween July and September,
compared with an increase of
$2.5bn in the second. The fall in
trade volume appears to con-
firm there has been a slight foil-
ing off in the export of US man-
ufactured goods, in spite of the

j

decline in the value of the dol-
lar against the yen and D-Mark.

Continued from Page 1

Piggott
tra cash payments to the jock-
ey.

In 1985 a copy of the letter
was leaked to the press. This
document caused Customs and
Excise to suspect that Piggott
had received payments which
he had not disclosed and It
triggered the investigations.
Mr Hidden catalogued other

streams of income from the UK
and abroad which Piggott had
not declared on tax returns.
Many were set out In a revert
prepared by Price Waterhouse,
the accountancy firm, in Au-
gust, 1988, and produced iu
court
Mr John Mathew, QC, repre-

senting Piggott, described his
Client as ’one of the world’s
greatest sporting personali-
ties, probably In all of history,'
who commanded adulation and
respect in the racing world,.
’Racing became for him physi-
cally and mentally a total and
obsessive occupation to which
his dedication was supreme, 1

said Mr Mathew.
However, aside from racing,

Piggott was of limited intelli-
gence.’ A medical report was
produced which said his intel-
lect could have been lowered
farther by brain damage from
Ujnries sustained through his
long careerand which Id pos-
sibly affected hisjudgment
'He has few real friends, and

even those few do not feel that
they really know him, and , cer-
tainly atthmes, find it Impossi-
ble to understand his thinking,

reactions, and behaviour,' said
Mr Mathew.

THE US economy grew by a ro-
bust annual rate of 3.8 per cent
in the third quarter of the year
but the volume of exports fell,

the Commerce Department re-
ported yesterday.
Concern over the US trade

performance was a key factor in
this week's record stock market
slump. The$&2bn (£3.1bn) dete-
rioration in the July-September
period, largely dne to a huge
jump in oil imports, was the
first setback in the inflation-ad-
justed trade deficit fbr three
consecutive quarters.
The 3£ per cent growth in the

gross national product - the
broadest measure of output of
goods and services - was
boosted by a modest 02 percent
rise in consumer prices in Sep-
tember.
The White House, which has

been fighting alosingbattle this
week to calm fears in the finan-
cial markets, said the latest fig-

ures provided reassuring evi-

dence of strong growth and
modest inflation. The economy
will now have to expand by only
2.1 per cent in the fourth quar-
ter to reach the official target,
for 1987of&2 per cent
However, Mr David Wyss. a

leading economist said: "Right
now, the chiefworry is a reces-
sion, and if there’s a recession,
inflationwon’tbe going up." .

The third quarter GNP fig-

ures, while preliminary, were
up from 2JS per cent growth in

the Aprll-June quarter and rep-
resented the fastest rise since
the 4.4 per cent increase In the
first three months ofthe year.
Consumer spending rose 4.8

per cent or $29.5bn (£17.6bn),
while business Investment
jumped 23.7 per cent the stee-
pest rise in more than three
years. Much of this rise was at
txfbntad to oil restocking -

which government economists
argue has distorted the trade
picture.
The seasonally-adjusted val-

ue of imports of goods and ser-
vices increased by $21J3bn, com-
pared with $142bu in the
second quarter. Some$19.3bn of
the rise amounted to imports of
oil and oil products, the Com-
merce Department said.

On the surface, the week which
started in such drastic fashion
ended rather quietly. The FT-
SE index prodded the 1,750 re-
sistance line and recovered,
poor old BP produced a token
4p rise and Wall Street was rock
steady. Loudon's closing fall of
38 points was only an average
bad day by pre-crash standards.
One had to recall that the morn-
ing had seen a base rate cut and
a good set of trade figures - both
major events in normal times -

to appreciate the currents be-
low the surface.
For the week as a whole, the

most puzzling question is still-

why the foil in prices was tele-

scoped in such an unprecedent-
ed way. Recent developments in

1

.trading systems in London and
New York will have played a
part us did the advent of 24-

hour equity trading round the
world. But it will take time and

.

anxious study to establish just

why the markets went into a spi-

ral of bigger and bigger crashes
around the time zones, and
whether this new and unwel-
come feature of the global mar-
ket is here to stay.

In London at least however, it

should now be possible to re-
turn to basic concepts ofvalue.
The last five years nave seen an
ultimately irrational concentra-
tion on capital gains, in the
form of equities and property,
rather than on income. This
week saw the shattering of con-
fidence in the inevitability of
rising prices, bat the pay-off
should be the restoration of
confidence iu techniques of
Aindamental valuation, which
lost favour in the last year or
two because the values they
produced were always too low.
The London market is now

valued at 12 or 13 times current
year earnings, perhaps three
points lower than a week ago.
This seems to take much of the
valuation risk out of the system;
that is, the earnings multiple

,
now looks sustainable.The risk
now is that the earnings them-
selves will turn out lower than
forecast The market collapse
has come too late to affect the
economy in the current year,
but 1988 coold be another mat-
ter, as reflected in the general
down-grading of brokers’ fore-
casts.
This Is likely to be a more se-

rious problem in the US. where
the collapse has a more direct
effect on personal wealth. The
same applies to another tradi-
tional yardstick of value, the
yield ratio. In the UK, this has
retreated from ludicrous
heights back to the level seen at

will reduce the budget deficit

soon, something he has so far

failed to do.
Should the dollar start falling

sharply again the outlook is

bleak; after alt it was the fear
of that happening which spark-
ed off the crash. US bonds,

. which have gained enormously
this week from the flight to

quality, would quickly reverse
to discount higher inflation.

And a weakening currency
would put paid to any lingering
hopes that foreign buyers will

come in to buy the forthcoming
quarterly refimding. The dead-
line for decisive action by Pres-
ident Reagan is alarmingly
close.

the start of the year, through a
combination of higher yields on
equities and lower yields on
giitfl The pattern in the US Is

similar, but it is rather less

clear whether US bond yields

will stay down at 9 per cent In
the UK, a consensus is starling

to emerge that whether or not
1,750 is a floor, 1,600 would be
outright cheap. There is less

room for precision on Wall
Street
The rumours of a base rate

fall circulating in the UK mar-
ket on Wednesday and Thurs-
day were widely dismissed on
the grounds that the authorities
could not be that stupid. Yester-
day's Bank of England-led half-
point cut was therefore some-
thing of a surprise. Considering
the £4.4bn rise in bank lending
in September, reported on

' Tuesday, there was still a belief
that domestic monetary condi-
tions could not justify an easier
policy. There must be a fear
that the authorities are more
bearish than most on the UK
economy if they think there are
now sufficient disinflationary
influences to require a loosen-
ingof policy.

There is only logic in the
move if it is part of an agreed
international policy. The US
must inject liquidity into the fi-

nancial system to avoid the
bank collapses that followed
the 1929 crash, with the result
that interest rates are lower
than they should be. Therefore
rates elsewhere most be cut if

the dollar is to have any chanee
of holding its own. The flaw is

that West Germany and Japan
are for less willing than the UK
appears to be to risk their do-
mestic monetary policy, either
by cutting rates or supporting
the dollar heavily. And the UK's
cut will only prove worthwhile
ifPresident Reagan can rapidly
convince the markets that he

Repercussions
The managers of Eurotunnel

still seem confident that they
will be able to raise £750m of
equity next month, but there
was evidence yesterday that a

growing number of other ambi-
tious business ventures around
the world are foiling prey to the

collapse in share prices. Merrill

Lynch took the unusual step of
withdrawing, at a very ad-

vanced stage, an ASlbn convert-

ible bond issue for Mr Robert
Holmes a Court's Bell Re-
sources, and Jardine Matheson
scrapped plans to buy a 20 per
cent stake in Bear Stearns, the
New York investment bank. Al-
though its share price is trading
at roughly half the 923 a share
that Jardine offered to pay a
few weeks ago. Bear Stearns
was clearly upset that Jardine
did not have the same confi-

dence in its business as it did
itself; and was muttering yester-

day about possible legal action
to make Jardine honour its side
ofthe bargain.
As the full impact of the drop

in share prices makes itself felt,

similar business schemes
hatched in the heady days of a
roaring worldwide bull market
will begin to be unscrambled.
Among the most obvious casual-
ties are the heavily geared cor-
porate raiders from down un-
der. most of whom have
disappeared from sight in re-

cent days with the crumbling of
their share prices. However,
they hove left a number of stra-

tegic investments on the table.

Mr Holmes a Court, for exam-
ple, has.major stakes in Texaco,
BHP and Standard Chartered,
and the withdrawal of his con-
vertible bond issue is likely to

put pressure on bim to begin
selling assets to continue finan-
cing his positions. This could be
.why Standard Chartered's share
price slumped yesterday.

Coming
soon:

the best
investment
opportunity

for years.

1Um topage IB ofWeekendforGartmore's commentaru
on the events of this week.

Jf
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message of

OltiETHING happened fa financial
markets tills week that many com-
mentators and analysts would
hayd judged almost impossible.

Share prices on Wan .Street jell more
-than 500 points in a single session, shat-
tering even the records set in the Great
Crash of 1929- . . .

! The subsequent see-saw recovery of
stock markets is

.
hardly reassuring.

The fact that 20 per cent of the value
of- a nation's equities can be. wiped out
in one or two days' tradingis thoroughly
unnerving, whether or not- a siaeable
proportion of the fall, is eventually
made good. The scale and swiftness of
the decline, axe hallmarks of extreme
financial'- instability. There can be no

.return: to "business as usual.”
re. ,

prices, after all, never fall

-The Bow Jones index
rebounded^ strongly * from the initial

cirfigL to iJctober 1929; by. April 1930
ir was qboqe its level of December 1928.
The' dhe-day plunge’ was - merely
an omen of what was .to come: stock
prices slumped by 80 per cent between
Septqdk$£r

;
1980 and .June 1932. And,

as The .history
: books relate, the world

wu ’ devastated by a depression that-
lastecC the heat part of a decade.
- In 1933, US gross national product
-was nearly a third lower than in 1929.

.

Unemployment soared to 25 .per cent
of the workforce.- It was not until

1941 that the dollar value of production,
snoozed by wartime demand, regained
its 1929 leveL ' v '

.

The US slump, which was exported
rapidly to every comer of the indtuh

trialised -world, led to a sea change in .

social and political attitudes! • Govern-

ments lost confidence in market forces

and abandoned the old philosophy of

« leave it alone “ or laissez faire. For
three decades- after the - 1939-45 war,
the xase for'publle- sector, intervention

—both to strengthen the welfare state

and to stabilise the economy^went
largely unchallenged.
The 1929 Great Crash, can thus be

interpreted as an historical turning

point of enormous significance. The
question Is whether the extraordinary

gyrations of chare prices tola-week will

fiteot«aiiy be seen in a similar light-'

AreTthey the harbinger :of some quite

radical political and
ir-1

, , .— .

. dfiny5ns-.#cr «u^h
the Chancellor,

tjtupL. 22 IHsk^nt, .fafl
leariret; on Monday, and Tomw « '»,

“grotesque ovecreaction"
1 and ton-

hoinkced the UK economy sound. In
the US, tbe authorities were equally

eager . to historical parallels. A.
smiling;' thumbs-up Ronald Reagan was
on hrnd to reassure frightened ATS

- investors
'
* that their * Import-Soaked,

debt-ridden .economy was in great

*h
/K>logists for this October's debacle

are already seeking comfort from
“ technical factors "—computer screens,

new. trading techniques and structures,

and the emergence of -a global 24-hour

market in shares. Pre-war/diare price

volatility, they concede, might -well

have been an accurate barometer of
approaching norms In the real world
of jobs,- Offices and factories. But this
week’s mayhem was something rather
different

It was (say $ie apologists) more a con-
sequence of tile type of trading systems
we now possess, than a measure of real-

- -world economic tensions. It was a re-

flection of the breathtaking speed with
which Information—and hence

.
doubts

and uncertainties can be relayed
around the globe. Electronic wizardry
and a world market that never Sleeps
allowed the initial alarm caused by
minor - economic policy differences In
the US and West Germany to be
rapidly ballooned out of all proportion.
The upshot of this kind of reassuring

reasoning is that politicians ought to be

Michael Frame
analyses the crash

and forecasts a
loss of confidence

in laissez faire

economics

more careful not to row in public, and
that trading systems in -the world’s
equity markets could benefit from some
cautions reforms. What the apologist
line does not concede Is that tbe world
economy is experiencing strains com-
parable to those of the late 1920s. A
re-writing " of stock market record
books, they say. Is not warranted by
the present economic “fundamentals.”
The trouble with this argument Is

that collapses of 20 per cent a day In
equity values are not taking place in
a vacuum. They are not occurring in
an :economic world otherwise character-
lsed hy great stability.

. .
• ... '

. \

- Daring the 1980^ we nave seen tire

plopge. (The dofiaf-has lost .more than
Jtt3ntafnatioiijfl' TriOhe

.since February 19q5). '
‘ Oil prices have

risen well aboVe $30 & barrel and plum-
meted to under $10 before recovering,

to aroond 120. Interest rates have
ridden a aimillar. roller-coaster. And com-
modity prices have sunk to Iowa not
seen since the 1930s before staging a
very modest rally in the past year.
* The gyration of exchange rates,

interest rates and key prices have
accompanied grave economic im-
balances. Developing countries have
fallen chronically into debt and now
owe tiie First World more than $1
trillion. .

At the same, time, great swathes of

file industrialised world remain
blighted by unemployment: more than'

81m people are jobless in the rich
countries monitored by the Parishased
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
ana Development.
More directly relevant for the stock

market gyrations, though, are the
chronic trade Imbalances that continue
to plague the leading economic powers.
Dollar devaluation has done little so
far to curb the US's Ji50bn trade deficit
The world's biggest economic power, a
secure creditor nation for most of this
century, is now accumulating foreign
debt at a rate that even -the cautious
IMF in Washington concedes is quite
unsustainable. At the same time, Japan
and West Germany are making only
snail-like . progress in reducing their
embarrassingly large external surpluses.
Tbe imbalances owe something to

Reagan’s “spend now, pay later” policy,
of reckless tar cuts, which swelled the
US Government deficit early in the
1980s. . But they also reflect nearly a
decade of Scrooge-like austerity in
Japan and West Germany.

Given the duration and intractability
of the world's many economic problems, -

financial markets might have been
expected to remain somewhat subdued
daring the 1980s. Not a bit of it Stock
markets, cheered by the fall In inflation
and interest rates bought temporarily
by stow growth and much higher un-
employment, have been leaping for joy
for the past five years. Share prices
roughly tripled in value on the major
bourses between 1982 and early 1987.

It would .thus be bard to write a
better script for extreme volatility in
financial markets. Tbe giddy climb of
share prices (until the recent sell-off)

occurred tautbe face of unprecedented
economic imbalances — on the foreign
exchanges, in the Third World, and in
labour markets — and despite the
instability of almost every key economic
indicator from exchange rates to com-
modity prices. Against this background,
and in tbe face of the US’s diminishing
credibility as a borrower, it is surely
unnecessary to seek arcane, technical
explanations for this week's eqitity
rollercoaster. Nor, on unchanged
policies, is there any reason to suppose
that it -will not.be reputed.
There • is, as John Kenneth Galbraith

in TM Grgat Cimih “*n essen-
In economic phenomena;- ho

Chinese Wall separates the fiduciary
’from the real.” . -Stock mark
'have of their own; bio

detached from the teal economy. They
'are an important leading indicator. The
collapse of prices this week, even though
partially reversed, is thus saying some-
thing significant.

But what? Almost nobody believes
in the possibility of a second Great
Depression. This is because lessons
hove been learned. On Tuesday, the
US Federal Reserve (the central bank)
lost no, time in announcing that it was
“ready to serve as a source of liquidity

to support the economic and financial

system." It acted aggressively to push-
down short-term interest rates -a start-

ling, but sensible, reversal of its policy

of recent months.

• - Central bankers around the world are
_
qcutely conscious that; from the cyclical

Ugne tint this dramatic re-
money supply was the

Jndfct important cause of the
BSpretriMLlf the Federal Reserve

d prevented the monetary contraction,
they Argue, the Great Crash would be
remembered as no more than a minor
stock market correction that correctly
signalled a modest business downturn.
In the 1980s, one would hope that

even file ultra-cautious West German
central bank would take all possible
steps to avert unacceptably slow growth
of the money stock, let alone an abso-
lute contraction. And if, for any Teason,
the monetary instrument proved ineffec-

tive, even High Church monetarists
would, surely swallow their pride and
call for tbe classic Keynesian remedy
of higher government borrowing and

spending to counteract a private sector
slump.

.
We know today what we did

not' know in the 1930s: that a S3 per
pent contraction of output is pot some-
thing that has to be endured passively.
However, if - this week’s market crash

does~norpresage undther’Great'Depres-
sion, it might still represent a tinning
point In tbe hjstoxy of’ifeu, TurxnoU
on the foreign exmianges has already
convinced even an instinctive libertarian
like Lawson that there markets “need
managing." The whiplash volatility of
bonnes should reinforce toe message
of market fallibility. Share price falls
of 20 per cent in a day make a mockery
of academic claims that stock markets
are ** efficient” And it is significant
that they occurred in the aftermath of
another foiled effort at international
economic “ co-operation."
Markets are beginning to react like

the family dog that slips toe lead. At
first the freedom leads to euphoria.
This Is followed by misbehaviour. The

final stage is fright and a search for the
warmth and security provided by toe
owner. Some politicians may still

believe in laissez faire. but the message
from the markets Is that a bit of
guidance and restraint would not come

It might therefore, be that economic
policy is in tbe process of turning full

circle. The post-war economic system
was designed by people who had
endured the chaos of the 1930s. They
may have erred too far on toe side of
controls and constraints on markets—
although it is at least arguable that the
“golden era” of trade expansion was
possible only because the regime govern-
ing capital flows was so illiberal.

It now seems increasingly clear, how-
ever, that toe reaction against govern-
ment Intervention and managed markets
in the 1970s and early 1980s went too
far. There was a pervasive retreat
from responsibility.

This is evident in both domestic and
international economic management
The Bretton Woods system of semi-
fixed exchange rates, for example, was
bound to break down sooner or later
because it placed too much strain on
the US as an anchor for the world mone-
tary system. But rather than establish-
ing a- new more flexible sgptnn that
distributed burdens own > /evenly,
governments in toe 1970s Sorely ^in the
sponge. They said, in effect: “We
cannot handle exchange rates so let’s

leave them to toe markets.”
Increasingly, difficulties In handling

inflation led to a similar over-reaction
in domestic economies. After decades
of balancing the competing require-
ments of growth, employment, and price
stability, many governments simply
abandoned the first two responsibilities.
Adopting tbe rhetoric of monetarism,
they claimed that macroeconomic policy
could be used only to control inflation.

—by deregulating and liberalising
markets.

If tbe tide of ideas Is beginning to
turn, it is only because the new policies
have not been sufficiently successful.
"Floating” — or market determined —
currencies were supposed to stabilise

the foreign exchanges and insulate
countries from the policy mistakes of
their neighbours. They did no such
thing, what happened is that nations
were given the freedom to follow
mutually inconsistent policies for longer
than ever before. The US could never
have got into its present parlons con-
dition under a regime of restricted
capital flows and properly managed
exchange rates.
“Hands off” policies have been

equally unsuccessful in other spheres.
If governments had not abnegated re-

sponsibility for the
,
re-cycling of Opec

surpluses in tbe 1970s, would the Third
World debt crisis be so severe today?
Mbre controversially, jf EC meznber-
goventments had been more prepared
to accept direct macroeconomic
responsibility for employment; would
toe commission in Brussels today lie

despairing over a jobless rate of 12 per
cent?
Hie sharpest falls in share prices for

six decades, extreme turbulence on
foreign exchange markets and unprece-
dented world macroeconomic imbalances
are broadcasting a very dear message
to policymakers. It is not that all will
be well if the US, Japan and West
Germany can kiss and make up in tbe
short-run. It is the lesson of the 1930s:
that markets are extremely useful ser-
vants but headstrong, unreliable and
ultimately disastrous masters.

The Long View

Tough lessons for small investors
YOfi&ffiltir Reeded to go. away
for.'dwcC'toopi this week, dear

you would have
crome-bapk to find that your UK
equity portfolio had lost 22 per
w^nt of -'Its value. Is that the
kind ^ investment -you fed
comfortable with .even-given

that it bas.'clawed back some
of those tosses subsequently?"*

: You can flunk your :
lucky

stars you did not have your
Ufe savings entrusted to a red
cowboy stock exchange like that

of New York, where you could
have lost more titan 20 per cent
in a ringte day and 30. per cent

' inside a week. Eat your-heart
out, Vancouver. . .

Of course!, it all happenedto
grandfather back in 1929; But
that was because of- inadequate
stock market regulation, rip-

roaring speculation and inept

economic - management.
.

' They
handle such tilliriEg much better

these days — don’t they?
There wtR be many, losers

from the pest -weeks remark-,

able shakeout but toe principle

of wider share ownerahlp could

be one of the main victims.

Just as you thought itwar safe

to go Into toe market the Great

Crash II arrived;

In a triumph of bad timing,

munwia of would-be applicants

for the Bp Issue .fottofi their

xnini-prospectase* this week
sharing a letter-box with their

dally newspaper:headlining the

stock' market’s worldwide col-

lapse.
‘

This might seem bad enough,

and indeed there are a great

many- disconsolate .underwriters

to toe issue. But they are- pro-

fessionals. Imagine how much
worse it would have been if the

offor had got awny.-aooCjNBfully

two weeks ahead of the -wash.

Remember that toe^BrWxh
Government . . had persuaded-,

millions of small punferi to'

consider risking thatr money izt

partly paid, stock to*t^.;COuld

have halved overnight ' to
markets like these (though tt

was supposed to have risen by
30-50 per cent instead). .

Barry Riky looks at

the shakeout in the

equity markets and

considers whether

the principle of

wider share ownership

could be one of

. the main yktnns of

die great collapse

It is true that by permitting
the man in the street to apply
for stock valued at as little as
£90 tbe Government has
allowed this offer to appear as
something of a pin money
flutter rather than a serious
opportunity for Investment
(much as k (fid with BAA,
where the allotments were
worth a princely £148).

Blit the political priority has
been to get as many people as

possible on to:toe:list of fihare-

beriders. * Already, the claimed

number of investors owning
one. or more shares has jumped
from 2m. to 9m in four years.

in itself, it is quite an im-
pressive - achievement. Now,
howbver, those newcomers need
‘to -adjustto toe harsher life of,

a Shareholder outside the cosy
conditions of a long bull mar-
ket

The first lesson is that modem
equity markets are subject to

occasional corrections of quite

terrifying .speed. Even the
1

ex-

perts. closest to- the scene are
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unable to predict the timing
(though plenty of people, have
been saying to general f

that the equity market hag
dangerously high this year).

There used to be quite a few
professional investors who
fancied their skills at moving
to and out of the stock market
—the Americans classify them
as “market timers.” Most of
them have burnt their fingers

badly over the past few -years.

In theUK the most celebrated

roasting of the market timers
took place In January 1975.

Over the New Year, fund
managers who bad switched out
of equities Into cash and gold
were revelling in their huge
outperfonnance for calendar
1974 compared with their less
enterprising rivals who bad
stayed more or toss fully
invested.

Then the market doubled
. within a .few weeks, the market
timers found it impossible to

get back in, and paid a heavy
price in lost clientele.

More recently the American
market showed a rather similar

(if less extreme) turn of speed
when the US equity market
took off like a rocket. in August
1982 and the Dow Jones
Average put on 88 per cent to
10 weeks.
Now wC have to face the im-

plications of the abrupt crash,

which was alarming enough in

the US where it originated, and
in some ways more to in other
countries to which- it was go

swiftly transmitted through toe

technological marvels of the
global equity market
In the UK it came pretty well

.out of a clear blue sky. This
week's turmoil has shown that
in extreme circumstances
modern markets do not rise and
fall, they move' more or less

instantaneously to quite dif-

ferent levels.

Even if an investor is quick
on the uptake he probably will

not be able to get through to
his unit trust company or his

stockbroker. If he gets that far,

he will find it impossible to

deal at sensible prices. And

a
may be that the whole market
11 simply shut up shop, as

Hong Kong did this week.
At one level, this presents a

splendid opportunity for bond-
ing societies to place full-page
advertisements urging savers to
take whatever money they have
left out of the stock market
casino and deposit it in a Rode
Solid Instant Access Account
At another, it may cause the

Government to pause for
thought about the desirability

iff its wider share ownership
campaign. Encouraging rela-

tively wealthy individuals to
commit part of their assets to
long-term stock market invest-

ment is one thing; but luring
many millions into the market
on the promise of' instant
profits la another. It could
prove counterproductive.

In that sense the Government
has arguably had a narrow
escape over the BP issue, but
the unit trust industry may
not have done in relation to
its own marketing campaigns.

The £240m “ Royal Event " has,

for instance, blundered right
into the market slump.

There is -a fundamental
problem here. The unit trust

industry is always its own
wont enemy, selling hardest
and making its biggest profits

on the eve of a market col-

lapse.

It is a matter of the
difference, between being an
adviser and a salesman. Where-
as the former will advise
caution when markets are high
the salesman will cash to on
his opportunity, for his pro-

ducts will sell best when they
have a good recent growth
record (ie they are expensive).
Which is not to deny that;

over a long enough period, the
jequlty market has delivered
-excellent returns.: But if you
now feel that you no longer
dare go away for a long week-
end, you can take it that you
are overcoxnmitted.

GOLD RUSH?
THE NA U ST R A L A S I AGOLD FUND
TOPUNITTRUST—YEARTO 1stOCTOBER 1987
“ftw Gotten Tbueh fmm Wkverhy—WmrhyAustmla^ GoMagain comfortablyoot-tfstancodUnmst..."
(DatyWagraph 3JOB7)

The worid stodonarket boom has cracked.

.and invertors m- nervous. Wa continue to belim
thatewy portfolio should fuwe up to

10* in Gold. The simplest way to

achieve this is through a unit trust

Wswrley Australasian Gold Fund

invests in a spread of leading

producers, emerging

producers ant? Junior

exploration companies,
j

Individual shares are

risky and volatile. The
Waveriey Australasian

J

GoldFund spreads
the risk and benefits

from expert management
Why not Invest in the best?

Simply send us your cheque and completed

application form. However, do remember that the

unit prion and the Income from them can go down

as wed as up and past performance is no guarantee

of future returns.
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ONUS OFFER
During this offer, investments of

£2,000 or over will receive a 1%
Unit bonus—the cost will be
borne by the Managers.

OFFER OF UNITS AT 5L3p
(orat the daily prioe if lower).

PRICE FIXED UNTIL FRIDAY,

30th OCTOBER 1987, at 3.30 pm.
If the price rises by more than 214 %,
the Managers will dose the offer and
deal at the higher (Mice.

i THE AUSTRALASIAN
/ GOLD FUND

11

Ik Wmrtey Asset Management ltd.
(

—

^

13 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4DJL I

toL DEALERS: 031-225 155L I

I l/Wfc enclose our cheque for E 1

I Payable to Vltowfey Asset Management Ltd. |

to be invested in Accumulation Unjts of the .

I Australasian Go<d Fund, at the price rufing on The
f

data of receipt (MIN £400)
!

I Surname
f

1
(MriMraMss/fitM) 1

|

FORENAMES : j

ADDRESS.

Signature

.

I

I Upto4jcwitapplrantsinByappbf-Allinustaiet I

and attach names and addresses separately.
'

I Registered In Scotland 85764. Reg. Office as *2|
I abon. The offer is not available to mMents of the *1

L
Republic of iratond. i_

W A V 1 R I I Y
A S S E T M A N A (3 E M ENT
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MARKETS

Five days that

shook the City
POP! The greats* London
stock market crash was like the
bursting of an over-inflated
baloon: it came without warn-
ing and with a speed and
totality that was frightening.

To put the severity of the
bea stampede in context, it is

worth going back nine days, to

the Thursday before last That
night Footsie, the FT-SEE 100
index, closed around 2,300. The
latest brokers’ circulars were
expessing a degree of concern
about a downturn on Wall
Street but the bouyancy of the
UK economy was meant to pro-

vide a substantial cushion
against transatlantic Influences.

Indeed, some were suggesting
there might be a modest rise in

Footsie to the end of the year.

And small investors who bought
shares in Britain's biggest issue— the £7.5bn British Petroleum
offering — were likely to see

a substantial premium in first

day dealings, provided of

course that the market held
steady. But it didn't.

The next day, when the
aftermath of the hurricane
stopped any real trading in

London, the mood on Wall
Street turned very ugly, and
over the weekend a funda-
mental change of mood took
root in the US: the great bull
run was over.

By Monday, therefore, market
makers in London were braced

for a difficult day, made doubly

so by the lack of trading on
Friday. But no one was pre-

pared for the scale and rapidity

of the collapse.

At one point Footsie had
shed a full 300 points before a

modest rally left it to close

down 250— a loss of more than

10 per cent in just a few hours,

far outstripping London’s pre-

vious record fall of 7 per cent

on March 1 1974.

Tuesday brought no respite.

London again took its mood

London

from Wall Street, which had
closed down by more than 500
points overnight, and Footsie

ended the day a further 250
down. But Tuesday brought a
fresh unsettling element— the
market did not merely move
one way, but gyrated wildly up
and down within a band a full

250 points wide.

Wednesday was a day for
rallying, on both sides of the
Atlantic, with Footsie ending
the day around 1944. But on
Thursday, wben the markets
had been widely expected to
start settling down, they
plunged again and Footsie

ended the day at 1833, down
110.

Yesterday brought rather

calmer conditions to London —
though the movements were
huge by past standards — with
nerves soothed by a good set of

trade figures and a half point
cut in base rates engineered by
the Government
At the root of the worldwide

collapse in equity values lay
the sudden change of sentiment
on Wall Street over the health
of tite US economy. The oft
reiterated fears that the huge
American trade deficit would
lead to still further falls in the
dollar, rising inflation and a
tightening of US monetary
policy, leading to recession,
finally struck a chord.

And however strong the
British economy might be, com-
pared to others, this could be
no real hedge for London
against a downturn as savage
as that seen on Wall Street,
particularly in a world where
international equity markets
are so closely linked.

At tiie same time, the down-
turn also prompted a more
fundamental revaluation of UK
shares. These, it is worth
remembering, enjoyed an extra-
ordinary rise of nearly 50 per
cent from the start of this year
to the market’s peak in mid-
July. while corporate earnings
growth was far more modest.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

take-over bids and mergers

Mdtw

Value aC
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AvteBHUp .
Beristad @A WJ
BremaU (CD.)
Brawn (Matthew)
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64S.6et
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And that was on top of a 20*
per cent rise in the Indices
1986.

For many months the more’
bearish— and loug-memoried—1

of City analysts had been shak-
ing their heads and arguing that
on the traditional investment
fundamentals, such as price/
earnings ratios and the yield
gap between gilts and equities,

the London equity market was
over-valued, along with the
other major world exchanges.
The froth needed blowing off

btzt as long as share prices kept
rising, or at least marching side-
ways, the Cassandras did not
have a very responsive
audience.
While equities spent the week

plunging downwards In search
of a new equilibrium, very
different scenes were taking
place in the gilts market—and
indeed in the wider inter-

national bond markets.

After months in the doldrums
because of fears of inflation.

bonds were suddenly back in
fashion. For one thing, the
safety of fixed interest securi-
'ties seemed a natural home for
at least part of the funds
deserting the - beleaguered
equity market. For another, the
focus of American concern
shifted away from inflation
(where anxiety was now
deemed to have been overdone)
and towards recession.

Gilts appeared as resilient,

thanks to the relative strength
of the economy and of sterling,

the diminishing public sector
borrowing requirement and the
still modest level of inflation

(though there were some poor
UK h»nfe lending statistics this

week, quickly burled by the
confusion of the markets).

Even before yesterday’s base
rate cute, the trend of UK
interest rates had been down.

All of this, taken with the
plunge in equities, means that

gOts and ordinary shares are

now back somewhere approach-

ing their traditional relation-
ship. During tile turmoil of the
past five days the Footsie index
has on several occasions fallen
to around 1.750, but it has
always rallied at around that
level, which several analysts are
now regarding as an important
floor.

That is still 71 points above
the level at which the index
entered 1987. And as Nicholas
Knight, of brokers James Capel,
points out, the ratio between
the yield on long bonds and
equities has now been cut to

under 2.5, compared to £34 on
October 2, a seven-year average
of 2.4 and a low over the same
period of L9. Be argues that

once an examination of the fun-

damentals replaces panic the
market will be seen to have very
solid foundations around this

level, with scope for a gradual
rise back towards 2.000.

Martin Dickson

ICI heads

for the

billion
Id is expected to report that
pre-tax profits in the flint nme
months of 1987 passed the £lbn
level when it reveals third
quarter results on Thursday.

Analysts are looking for the
company, led by chairman
Denys Henderson. «o add about
£315m to the £691m it made in
the first six months. In the
third quarter of bast year it

made £256m.

They will perhaps be hoping
for some soothing words on its

prospects in the US. Fears
over ICTs exposure to North
America and the dollar have
led to ' tite company’s shares
underperforming the market
during the traumas of the last
week.

In the third quarter trading
was strong and summer sea-
sonal weaknesses were less
pronounced than usual in key
areas like petrochemicals, plas-
tics and agrochemicals. Sales
are likely to have been about
£9.73bn, against £2.41bn last
time.

Analysts are expecting pre-
tax profits Of about £176m when

LAST WEEK’S FALLS
The following table shows the percentage change in the FT SOehare index and its constituents over
the past week. The FT-SE 100 index is also shown.

Price
yester-
day

% change
since

1S/10'87

1887
High

1387
lew

Price

Than

Change

week
1887
High

1987
Lew

FT Ord fed UNA 18264 :
IW»» Grand KM 43Z -244 889 428

ASDA-MFI IN -15.4 228Mi 142(8 GKN 307 -244 388 258

AlUed-Lyoas 341 -las 471 280 GntWMss 288 -284 388 358

wee 344 -MJ 438 268 Bara Trast 128 -254 ISWk US
BOC am -284 558 263 HawfarSMd 438 —284 838 418m tat -2U 374 280 ICI nib -274 £181* £1M

402 -2*7 989 358 Loras Ini 327 —3H 7*8 485

Blue Circle lads 344 -274 579 331 Marts A Spoor 212 -184 288V* 1B8

Basts 231 -222 329* 226 NatWest Bank 618 -184 784 4M
British Gu 147 -its 200 IN Pft O 478 —3L7 778 516

BP 288 -17.7 416 238 Piety 167 -22.7 258 162

British Veteran 227 —12.7 337 288 Royal lnsce 412 -224 586 388

Cad Schweppes 224 -184 281 119 Tate A Lyle 691 -234 844 sn
Caurtaalds 388 -2*4 5*5 304 " Tharo-EMI 525 -284 830 488

GEC 182 -164 251 182 TrutJraue Parte Hi- -244 283 m
Glass £U% -174 tX84* £104 FT-SE IN Index 17854 -224 24434 11744

ICTs Denys Henderson

MAKS & SPENCER reports
interim figures on Wednesday,
compared with £153m last year.
Though the unkind May and

June weather will have affected
clothing sales, the sun had
shone (remember?) at Easter,
giving sales a boost, and im-
proved weather in July should
have brought the company bade
on budget
Margins are continuing to

edge ahead as the expansion
and modernisation programme
continues and the M&S remains
the core holding in the retail

sector.

At least a fifth of the £105m
full-year pre-tax profits (a 105
per cent rise) which the City
expects on Monday from
LUCAS INDUSTRIES is
accounted for by the motor
and aerospace components
group’s famous holiday on pen-
sion contributions because
schemes had been over-funded
ter the bull market

It is not surprising that Lucas
shares have underperformed
the FT-A11 Share by 10 per cent
in tins blackest of weeks. Any
actual impact on results is at
least two years away, which
gives the market plenty of time
to recover but the uncertainty
underlines the growing feeling
that far from being a boring

metal basher, Lucas is actually
quite a risky share—though it

has commensurate scope to out-
perform if its evolving strategy
(not dissimilar to that nearing
completion at TI Group) pays
off.

The City’s ears accordingly
win be closely tuned to Tony
Gall’s maiden statement as
chairman and chief executive in
which he is expected to unveil

Results due

his preliminary verdict after a
wide-ranging review of the
group’s activities. The spotlight
will continue to focus on aero-
space; the less about the auto-
motive side said the better if

Lucas wants to get a good price
for the remaining operations.

MeKECHNIE, the plastics,

metals, and consumer products
group. Is expected to pre-tax
profits of about £28m on Mon-
day for the year to the end of
July. This is well up from the
£19m reported last year and
reflects both the lower cost of
raw materials and buoyancy in
McKechnie’s principal markets.
The briskness in UK house

building, automobiles, and con-

sumer goods markets all trans-
lates into higher sales for the
group, and pre-tax profits in the
consumer goods division alone
should be up sharply from
£&3m to well over £5m.
The metals engineering side

of tiie business should also
have performed strongly,
owing to a drop In energy
prices and cheaper raw
materials. Former copper
prices will help avoid the stock
losses of last year.

The City is confidently expeot-
lng interim results from the FR
GROUP, which makes equip-
ment for the aircraft, energy
and electronics Industries, to
reveal a 45 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits of some £10m or even
slightly more.

In the six months to Jane 30,
pre-tax profits rose 21 per cent
to £72m on turnover of
£46.08m. Analysts describe FR
as a company showing "con-
sistent profitability "—that is,

experiencing underlying growth
of 20 per cent or more without
taking recent acquisitions into
account. The purchase of the
Carleton Components division
of Hoog of the US for 930m

—

£18.42m—cash will not yet have
had any impact on growth
figures.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD 6ET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rale %

Compounded return
far taxpayers at

27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see
notes)

Amount
uwestea

£
Withdrawals

tears)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque _

High interestcheque

330 335 2.99 121
5A0 5.75 422 3.07
6.00 6JL7 4SZ 3.29
b.40 639 422 331
6.70 6.91 5J05 3.67

monthly
monthly
monthfy

monthly
monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

07
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOCIETYf
5£M 5.06 3B1 2.77 half yearly 1 1-250,000 0

High Interest acres —

—

6.75 6.75 5B9 3.70 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
7DO 7no 527 334 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0

High Interest access 750 750 5.65 4.11 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High Interest access ... 7.75 7.75 554 4.25 yearly- 1 10,000 minimum 0
90-day 7.75 7.90 5.95 433 half yearly 1 500-9,999 90
90-day 8.00 8.16 6.15 4.47 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
90-day 8.25 8.42 634 431 half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account

Income bonds —
Depositbomb —

10.00
1050
1050
7.Q0

730
8.04
757
7.00
7.00
651

550
6.06
5.78
7.00
.750
651

4.00
4.41
430
7.00
750
651

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applicable

not applicable
quarterly

2
2
2
3
3
3

5-100,000
2^00-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000*
20-200/month

30
90
SO
8

14
8

Yearly plan

General extension — 7.00
651

money marketACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 658 6.78 531 3.72 monthly 1 2500 minimum 0
provincial Trust—

—

734 756 5.77 439 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKSf
5pc Treasury 1986-89 854 734 620 5.42 half yearly 4 0
8pc Treasury 1992 959 735 5.86 452 half yearly 4 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 9.82 7.09 537 3.76 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1990 724 6.97 639 5.91 half yearly 4 _ 0
3pc Treasury 1992 8.07 735 654 6.03 half yearly 4 0
index-linked 2pc 19921 ........

—

825 7.48 731 6.80 half yearly 2/4 — 0

• Lloyds Bank, t Halifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £9,000. $ Special facility for extra £5,000. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. | Assumes 4.5 per cent
inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Still a small
voice of calm

FAIRWAY, a small printing
company, is joining the USM on
Monday, by way of a placing.

A week ago, this would have
barely excited comment, but
after five days of unpredented
turbulence In financial markets
great arei pmaii this must be
considered an act of extreme
bravery. Several other pro-
mising new issues were pulled
as the USM imitated the main
market and lurched up and
down like a rollercoaster.

However, Fairway prints con-
tract notes used by stock-

brokers and no doubt believes
the market maelstrom and
exceptional volume of trade
has concentrated Investors’
minds on the merits of its

products.

Whether the shares win on
the customary premium, it is

impossible to say- Nor is it

easy to speculate on the future
course of the junior markets
as the analysts peer into the
entrails of the last week in the
hope of finding some method
in the madness.

Overall, the USM appears to
have weathered the storm with
slightly greater tenacity than
the main market While the
FT All Share index fell by
19.9 per cent over the week
to yesterday morning, the USM
index was down by 18.3 per
cent
The worst performers were

thise companies which might
be described as “special situa-

tions,” where share ratings had
risen to lofty heights in antici-

pation of far distant profits

associated with the presence of
redoubtable management The
best was a small financial
services group, Johnson Fry.

Acsis Jewellery did worst of
all, falling by 42 per cent over
the week. The shares had risen
tenfold in the space of a week
or two at the end of June after
it was announced that Darryl
Phillips, the South African
entrepreneur, had taken a stake
and intended to transform the
comnan^bj^a^uisition^^^^^

Shares in M»rin» Develop-
ment Group also fell by over
30 per cent lake Acsis, the
company had enjoyed an un-
distinguished stock market
career until a consortium of
highly regarded managers took
a stake earlier this year, saying
that they intended to expl

—

its neglected properly assets

and move into the storage
business.
Dewey Warren, the Lloyd’s

insurance broker through which
Robert Holmes a Court holds
over 5 per cent of Morgan Gren-
fell. fell by 38 per ecat

If its association with the
troubled financial services sec-

tor afflicted the vehicle- of the
Antipodean entrepreneur, it did
not stop Johnson Fry, the lead-

ing Business Expansion Scheme

Junior

Markets

peradvisor, from posting a 7
cent gain over the week.
Marion MacBryde of Hoare

Govett observed that much in
the fall in the USM overall was
attributable to the handful of
relatively large companies like

Local London and Stanhope
Properties.
Shares in the many smaller

companies are infrequently
traded at the best of time and
subject to wild price fluctua
tions on the back of small trans-
actions but in the larger com-
panies there is at least a degree
of marketability.
The larger companies tend to

be the better quality ones, so it

might seem paradoxical that
they bore the brunt of the sell-

ing. The fact is that It would
be impossible to sell large
stakes In the little companies
even if investors wanted to. to
most cases institutional in-

vestors do not, treating their
holdings as a form of long term
risk capital.

David Waller

Pending Dividends

Campsny

FINAL DIVIDEND
Arenaon Group
Bannatt and Fountain
BM Group —
Brtkat Group ...._
Coopar. Frederic* —

;

Fundlnvaat ....

ICI
International City Holdlnga
Japan Assets Treat ......

Lucas tnd. «...

—

Majadla Irrv.

MeKachnle
Microfilm Repra.
National Home Loan* ........

Praaaae Hldga
Really Uaefvl Group ........
Shell T and T
Smart, J
Tyson* (Contractors) .........

Annotmc
ment
duo

........ Thuraday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

....—^ Thursday
Friday

....... Thursday*

...... Monday
Tuesday

..—. Monday
Tuesday—.... Monday

— Tuesday
ttlHtW Friday
... Tuesday

.... Tuesday
......... Monday*

mm Thursday— .—.
Thursday

Company
Announce-
ment -

due
interim orviDoaos

Airflow Svaamllnas Thursday
Anglo Eaalam Plan .... — . . Friday
Blackett Hutton ................................. Thursday

Tuesday
Thursday

-

Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Brown, N.
BurtOnwood Brewery ..........

Capital Gearing Trust ........................

Central & Sherwood
Chesterfield Prop
Clarkson. Horace
Clayton Son and Co.
£1 Oro Mining end Expin Wednesday
Elliot. B Wednesday
English National Inv Wednesday
Exploration Co Wednesday
Forward Group Monday
FR Group Wednesday
Grand Central Inv. Hldga Friday
Msriip and Spencer Wednesday
PCT Group Wednesday
Portsmouth and Sun. Nawg Friday
R.E A Hldga Friday
Rockwere Wednesday
Royal Trust Van Bond* Fund Friday
Sec. Treat or Scotland Monday
Shil°h Wednesday
Rtarmgard

.. Wednesday
Thomeon Organisation .. Friday
Usher-Walker Monday
Underw'wids Monday
Viking Resourooa Monday

" Dividends are shown net pence per sham end
vanlng scrip Issue. t Third quarter figures.

DWidend
laatyrar

Int. Finn InL

wmm 1.1
O.S

0.7 in 0^
1.7 2.5 0.7

27 4

A

3L4
1*.0 36.0 —
3.0 6.0 3.0

0.05
2-6 104 2.6
2.0 A2 2.0
3D 7.0 33
0.7 1J 1.0
0.7 1.1
0.7 1A
3.7 7.8 4.1
13.5 330
13 3A 1.4

Dividend
fflT*Lut year

Int Final InL

OX 2.7

23 572

0.8 2.3

03
ri mmm

12.0
2.0 2.7
20 70_ 4.5
1J» 2.0_ 3.0

2S
rara

3.8

0.2 0.3

tA 3.1

1.8 2.0

1.0 1.0
1.1 33

0.7

To 2.0

10 2.5

2

A

SO
1 JD 1.5

OS 1.4

Equity A.
Equity & Law
ERIC
Hanptoa Trust
ItH Smurf
BJL
lad Signal

VBtr
ron tjHnc bill
Sunadson
Stewart Wright®

Tech Corny* lads
vmsGmv
Wtfhse it Rfxssnf

455.fi

405*
120*
810*
41*
166
550*

155RT
180*
448
341
368
190*$

1Q9S3T

323 340
1U 97
165 185
877 80
628 548
728 715
84 89V4

438 350
438 350
380 300
110 U6
775 684
38 59
153 219
550 650
140 153
168 137

618 swt
311 340
470 478
184 186
100 U

57.92

34.88
88.96
767.00
87.09

18558
14AS
45L80
457.42

14.00
ioqdo
777.00
2942
283.46
11.09

1091
3097
19754
L37bn
2L14
17.15

1008

Stine loft
CbtrteriteO •

Walker (Alfred)

AmocBritAMb
Avis Europe
Scot A Newcastle
Scat

CmSeDaMUfl
TREnergy Ret
Aurora

J* !

Inspect Inti

Ferranti
priest Miriam
Chloride
Eagle Trust
WHUsJFUcr
Benlmc
Baynes fCharim#
Australian bv Cy
Jhnaa ft Flh BVI

-AH. CHhoOfer. »<*?h
fUUt.rwi ITwl

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

cam
raniags*

•lei perahvetf*

Barrett, Henry
Beam, C. EL
Christy Hot
OR Holdings
Granville
Highland Dirt
Highland Sec
Leisure Inv

Aug 1R30
Jnne ?£300
Jose 258
Jnne £180
Mar 635
Aug 12450
April 745
June L860

wan& Lob Inv Tst July 182
Manganese Bran. July 3/SO
Paterson Zach May 33260
Scottish Met Prop Aug 7,810
Sinclair, William June L880 .

Tottenham Htsprs May 33GL
Wehmiller, Bany July £670
Wolseiey July 75,230

(1.360)

(31400)
(13)L
(1.240)

©1®
(10.320)
a/WO)
(808)
(40)
(£380)
(42280)
(7,070)
1.150)

£3 (6-0)
20.1 (17.2)

3.0

QL4

43

(0.8)1.

(~)
<->
(L2>
(—

>

(3-0)

me OD

INTERIM STATEMENTS

,700)
(30,250)

42.7
5-3 (4.7)

20.4 QL9)
10.15 17-2*
15l7 (8-4)

402 (4L4)

08 (—

>

5.4 (4.7)

05 {-)
9.6 (6.0)
-— w
2.4 ©2)
24 CL5j>

14 (—

)

3.0 05)
45 (£2)
7.1 ©5)
46 (42)
65 (5.1)

AO f—

>

2.0 (-)
14.0 (UA

Mra IMn^ndtt Maria

AMoen Rnxae

IS

Sqit

«

3510 (£680)

fas

LS

rirasti*

fr-4

AteraelnlU Sept 470 (384) 4.4 t~)
Awcher Chemlcnla June L1W (673) £9 VLB
Allas Cteierting June 1,010 (369) £9 <—

)

Bailow June 11 <6>L — 1—)
BDA HoldlagB July 459 089) LO
Banffla Hnhfinga June 76 CB) w
Beet, Henry June 931 (740) 5.0 am
British Amer Film Jtrne 319 (300) £0 an
CMllingto Cwrpa June

June
2,030
494

0400)
(213)

2.8
L3

03)
(02)

Ganrad HaUUngs June 239
S/MOL

LO (ISO
Davies ft Newman June 340OX, 4.0 an
Dcnrant Valley June 819 (103) 0.7 COLD

Edinburgh tovTtt Sept 12,750 (13.420) Lfi (1-5)

Fkredex Agrie June 78 (50® — (-)
Ferguson Ind Anpr 5,060 (4,008) £4 OLD
First Charistte Ass Sept 15 (56) —

t!GBA June BSE (548) —
June 27,020 (22280) ao (£0)

Harris Qawanny July 5,500 (20,450) L7 ai>
Hrartcr SMdefey June 73JOO (72MO) SJS OD)
House of Look June 702 (755) 32 (3D)
Jltra Robber Jane 5

(193T

mmm (-)
Lanca June 293 — (-)
|f>4a Holdings June 19 (36) L5 <-»
LEP Group June 4200 OUOG) L2 ate
Banriman, Waiter June L320 (»19) 3-0 <£3>
Scran June 89 (273) «— <-)
Sharpe ft Law Jane 229 091) LO (-)
fHteatnlght Aug SL310 U.43CD — (-)
Sanleigh Elce July .

8S4 .

.

.. .OR.. - (OLD.
Viral BM» — • -June- - 3,eia (3,950) LO (02)
WA HUffi July 685 004) 0.4

OteWaller. J. O. June 309 (37) £5

•Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where other-
wise indicated. L Loss.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Itoadex will ndse£L8m via a rights Issue of442anew ordinaryFeedex

shares at 45p at the rate of 38 new shares ter every 100 held.
Leoin Beltings is to raise £L2u via a rights issue-on the basis ofone

new share for every seven.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

is to return to the StockMarket via a placing which will value
the company at £22m.

Tabular Exhibitions is coining to the USM via a placing of 125m
ordinary shares on behalfofcertain formershareholders and 75<n
new ordinary shares on behalfofthe company. The shares will be
placed at 20p.

7

...inside
Finland

The advertisement series Finland
“InsideCorporate Strategy” appeared in the

Financial TimesduringtheperiodJune 4th-22nd
portraying the following organisations:

KansallisBankingGroup • Finnpap • Neste * Partek
Nolda-Mobira * Amer Postipankki • Enso-Gutzeit

Unites • United Paper Mills • Pohjola
A commemorative foldercontaininga reprin t ofeach

advertisement isnow available at a cost of£3.50
includingpostage.

Please sendyourchequemade payable to the
FinancialTimes Ltd. c/o Miss Lorraine Spong

FinancialTimes BrackenHouse 10Cannon Street
.LondonEC4P4BY
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THE SLUMP In share prices on.
Wall Street has .spread around
the world with frightening
speed- over the past few days.
Even those countries which
seem far removed' from the
financial, wamoiU in the US have-
seen a sharp setback in their
local markets.-

"

There are two: main explana-
tions for this , contagion. The
first stems from the old cliche
about what,happens when the
US catches a cold. Falling
equities and rising bond prices
in New York have been telling
a chilling story about the-threat
of an 'economic recession— and
the impact of -that would be
felt all around the world.

.

Another explanation
. is the

feet that in the past few years-
the world’s stock markets have
become increasingly integrated.
Economic, technological and
regulatory -changes have trans-
formed the international finan-
cial' landscape, and -equity
investors "have been shifting
their mosey across each- other’s
borders- hr an unprecedented
fashion. V

According- to an analysis by
Salomon Brothers, international
trade In equities jumped by
two-fifths to nearly *750hn in
1986, and the figures climbed
Bteeply again in the first nine
months of .this

.
year,, as fund

managers hunted, for
.

bargains
in the most obscure comers of
the world.

Just as all . the world’s
markets climbed - together
during the prolonged bull
market which haa now ended in
such a spectacular fashion, so
they have now -fallen together.
News of a steep fall in New
York would knock prices back
in early trading on Tokyo, and
Tokyo's declines In turn would
hit sentiment in T-ond^n. Xt felt

* MARKETS*

run
at times almost .like an unstop*
pable spiral.
There really has been no-

where to hide*- as the table
(which only goes up to the rinse
of trading lastThursday), makes
dear — though of course the
scale, of the 'setback has varied

.

from country to country. The
sUe and liquidity of a- -parti-,

cular market relative to fts

domestic economy has obviously
been relevant Thus there has
not been much of a setback in
Austria, . where the equity-
market plays a minor role la-
the economy, and for sunflar
reasons West Germany also

seemed to be coming through
with relatively little damage.
The main victims Were those

markets which had climbed the
furthest during the latter,
'stages of the bull run. and those
which have the closest links
with, the US economy. An
obvious candidate for the ebon
on both - counts was Mexico.
Share prices there had boomed
ahead in the most incredible
-way over the previous 12
months, with the. PT-Actuaries
Mexico Index rising from 100 at
the. beginning of January to a.

peak of over 420. Given the im-
portance of US

.
trade - to the

local economy, it is small
wonder that share prices there
have been .in a nosedive.

-

There are similar explana-
tions for the very poor short-
term performance of ' markets
like those in Singapore and
Malaysia. Nearly a third of
Singapore’s exports go to the
US, and the prospect of a strong

recovery in corporate earnings
had fuelled a powerful bull
market from the low point
touched in the spring of 1986.
.But

.
the country -which has.

had everyone's attention in the
past few days has been Japan,
which now vies with the US for
the title of the biggest stock
market in the world. For
months past there has been
growing concern in Europe and
the US about the giddy heights

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD
INDICES

use
% change
from 10S7

% Chinn*
sine*

-Country Wah point Oct B
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of Japanese shares, which at
one stage were trading on an
average p/e ratio of over 60.
Foreign investors have been
shunning the market, on the
view that if there was a risk
of financial calamity anywhere
in .the world, it was probably
to be found on the floor of. the
Tokyo Stock Exchange.
As it happened, Tokyo has

fatten less than other major
markets. And although there
have been periods of heavy
selling, there have been
moments of eery calm as welL
The oddest was on Monday,

when
.
Tokyo appeared locked

into some freeze frame in immo-
bility while confidence in other
markets all around the world
was draining away. Trading
volume was limited even when
prices were sliding, because ex-
change rules mean teat shares
are suspended If the number of
sellere gets out of band.
The authorities have done

their formidable best to pre-
vent a run on share prices deve-
loping, with the Ministry of
Finance and the Bank of Japan
well to the fore in urging “ res-
posibile ” behavior and offering
comforting advice. On Tuesday,
it was reported that the big
four securities firms— Nomura,
Daiwa, Nlkko and Yamaichi —
had been informally asked to
provide support, while the main
business newspaper was report-

ing on Thursday that the new
prune minister intended to ex-
pand domestic demand in the
economy.

But foreign investors have
not been much impressed. The
London market in Japanese
equity warrants halted trading

on Thursday morning, having

been overwhelmed with sell

orders. And looming up on the
horizon is the next jumbo list-

ing of shares In NTT, the tele-

communications giant. This has
been scheduled for the second
week in November, and with
proceeds estimated (at least

until this week) xt well over

World
Markets

$30bn, it stands to make the
BP offer look like small pota-
toes.

StOl in the Far East, the rela-
tively modest decline in Hong
Kong gives a quite misleading
impression of what has been
happening in the colony. The
authorities decided at dawn on
Tuesday to close the market
until Monday, a decision which
at first appeared to be no more
than a clumsy overreaction of
a type which would threaten
Hong Kong’s claim to be an
international financial centre.
But as the week wore on.

there appeared to be more
sinister explanations for the
closure. Speculators in the
futures market apparently face
large losses as a result of trad-
ing In futures contracts on the
Hang Seng Index, on a scale

FT~Actuaries World Indices Dec. ai. isae-ioo

I toDoftanawi 1 I I 1 1 IWorld Index
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that potentially threatens
serious defaults. Late in the
week it was announced that
Hambros Bank had been hired
to advise the Hong Kong
authorities on ways of dealing
with the crisis. In a week of
nasty stories, this sounds like

one of the worst
Swinging to the southern

hemisphere, there has also been
heavy selling in Australia. The
market there had been boosted
by renewed confidence in the

Government's fiscal and mone-
tary policies, and by the
strength of natural resources
stocks, especially those with

gold mining interests. At its

high point this autumn, the
FT-Actuaries Australia Index

was 81 per cent up on its

January levels.

Opposition politicians are
now claiming that the whole
basis of the forecasts on which
the recent balanced budget was
built has been shot away. And
a country which is still so
heavily dependent on the agri-

cultural and mineral sectors is

obviously seen as being vulner-

able to flutters in the World
economy.
Shares which have been

especially hit in the carnage
have been those controlled by
those high profile entrepreneurs
which have been so visible on
the international scene in the
past year or two. The capitalisa-

tion of Robert Holmes & Court's
Bell Group fell by about two
fifths in the fortnight to this

Thursday, and so did teat of

[
World Index-

Worid Index

excL UK .
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Rupert Murdoch’s News Carp.
Businessmen like John Elliott

and Larry Adler announced
that they had become buyers
at bargain prices: shades of old
John D. Rockefeller and his
homily about buying high grade
common stocks after tee crash
of 1929. As someone said, he
was the only one who could
afford to.

Back in Europe, the slide in
some of the larger markets had
started well before the main
upset. In France, for instance,
the mood had turned distinctly
gloomy in September, as a
result of political uncertainty
and a rather worrying economic
outlook — with inflation rising
and a wobbly currency.

Italy, too, had been in a weak
patch, thanks in part to rising
Interest rates and slower earn-
ings growth. Denmark and the
Netherlands had also underper-

formed, but foreign buyers had
been moving into Switzerland
and Norway, and both these
markets have suffered severe
declines in the past couple of
weeks.

Share prices in Canada had
been lifted by tee rise in com-
modity prices and the competi-
tive benefits of the dollar’s dec-

line: Goldman Sachs had esti-

mated a 35 per cent rise In com-
pany profits during 1987. But
prices were already beginning
to come off the boil in the early
autumn, and they have cracked
back sharply this week.
Even the traditional bolt

holes have provided no shelter.
The FT Gold Mines Index drop-
ped by nearly a tenth in the
first four days of the week, and
on Thursday night it stood a
fifth below its August peaks.

Richard Lambert
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The worst is yet to come
“YOU AIN’T heard nothin’
yet.” For many years those
celebrated words have been
associated with A1 - Jolson’s

shout of joy at the end of The
Jazz Singer, tee . first-ever talk-

ing picture, -released half
way through, tee -hull-market
euphoria of the 1920s.
But when Fred Zuckerman,

the widely respected Treasurer
of Chrysler Corporation, said
“ you ain’t seen nothing, yet ”

in an official statement on
Thursday.- there was nothing
enthusiastic about his meaning.
His comment came in explana-
tion of Chrysler’s announce-
ment teat Its pension fund was
cutting its exposure to .

the.

equity market almost by hall
Zuckerman said he was

“ almost positive ” that “ a
horrendous bear market " had
now begun. Nobody who has
read this column over tee.past

: 'iii** _ I.- «. . VJ-
Ju, ~n~ »

Dtmonths will be surprised that months or even years, than
Zuckerman is being singled out days.

special attention. There is-one crudal question
little -heed is being paid to tee in agamming the widespread pre-
hundreds 'of corporate chief- dictions of a near-automatic
tains shouting from the roof- rebound from current -

" over-
tops about tee irrationality of .

the crash and the inevitability
of a rebound. Wall Qfrrrf1

The very fact teat pressl- fWII-atrCBl
mists like Mr Zuckerman ^
remain a small minority, is one _ , .

- - •
• ,

•

of tee strongest reasons for sold conditions: is the
expecting tee debacle on stock recent collapse tee
markets, around tee world to
continue. This statement is
based not just on tee kind of

“ irrational excess.” or was the
irrational excess . the strato-
spheric height which the mar*

knee-jerk contx&rianiam which ket reached earlier this year?

has led so " many investors The reasons for pessimism
disastrously astray in the past are at least four-fold. The first

few months, for ft is not just is obvious: despite their record
amateur, psychology which, sug* falls, stock prices are still much
gests there remain far more higher today than almost any-
weak holders to be flushed out body imagined possible two or.

of the market,- -and teat the three, years ago. Price/earnings
process is,more likely -tor.take rattens^ft^d^dg^ yirids^ are.;

This weekend, plan a shopping list with a

difference- one that canmake youmoney! All

you need is the experience* judgement and

good advice offtwesfors Chronicle tohelp you

shop around for thebest shares.

Investors Chronicle makes choosing high-

flying shares simple- and enjoyable. And with

our help, ycnirpurchasescould soraibewortha

lotmore than youpaid for them!

Whether you’re a first-time -

buyeroranexperienced oldhand,

InvestorsChraddehelpsyouget ^(eqqq
moreoutofyuuriiwestaiente.
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Every week. Investors

Chronicle has- all the answers,

A'iw Lilly

advice and information you need How the

stockmarketworks. What to buy; When to act

Shares ' to watch. Trends to note. It’s the

complete guide to maltingmoney by investing.

Add in advice on personal finance, tax

planning- and our Beginners Guide to get you

started-youVegotaveiyrewardingread. And
ahighlyenjoyable one too!

Pick up a copy of Investors

Chronicle from your newsagent

this Friday For just £L10 yoifll

am find this weekend’s best stock-

r market buys. It’s easy when you

mM* knowhow!
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Dow Jones Industrial Average

still at peak-of-toe-market levels
by historical standards.
There seems to be no allow-

ance at all in the mixket prices
for the- probability^-tndeed, the
inevitability— of a recession
wthin the next few years. Most
importantly, perhaps, there are
still huge profits to be taken by
those investors who were lucky
enough to get into the market
more than a year ago.

On the macroeconomic front,

nothing has happened to justify

the massive revaluation of asset

prices which took place in the
past two or three years. It is

particularly important to see
this point in a worldwide per-
spective. Looking at the US
economy alone, a very impor-
tant bullish factor has come
into play since early 1985, when
the dollar started tumbling
from its cripplingly overvalued
level. .

m
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The gains to US industry response to tee new inter-

should have been offset exactly national trading conditions,

by losses in Japan and Europe; stock prices round the world,

but - far .fjom ylguiging.. jn and in. Japan.,.particularly, rose

even faster than they did on
Wall Street And it was tee
previously unthinkable valua-
tion of companies at 40, 50 or
even 100 times earnings in
Tokyo which was largely
responsible for sustaining the
levitation on Wall Street

This points to the third
reason for caution about the
future. The Japanese market
which is now crucial to the
stability of the whole world
financial system, and certainly

holds the key to share valua-

tions around the world, is still

living in cloud ccokoo land.

The market in Tokyo, despite
having been infected with far
more speculative excesses than
any other hi the world, is still

only 15 per cent off its all-time

high, while Wall Street has
plunged by SO per cent

This brings us to tee last and
most immediate reason for con-
cern. Far from accepting a
gradual adjustment to reality in
stockmarket prices, the world

—

and Tokyo particularly—seems
determined to stave off the evil

day of reckoning.
In the US corporations whose

overburneded with debt and in

balance sheets are already
poor share to withstand reces-

sion are announcing stock buy-
backs in unprecedented num-
bers in order to boost their

flagging share prices. And
round the world, the retail

stock brokers* switchboards are
jammed by retail bargain
hunters.

Of course, another collapse

of 500 points or even 300 points
in a single day is most unlikely.

There seems to be little debut
that the scale of Wall Street’s

recent swings was greatly
exaggerated by factors like
computerised arbitrage in the
futures markets and stop-loss

“portfolio insurance.”

MONDAY 1738.74 -508.00
TUESDAY 184U01 +102A7
WEDNESDAY 2027.85 +18644
THURSDAY 1950.43 - 77.42

Anatole Kaletsky
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e wouW 80 tnke^ to put CheW events of the last week into perspective, as it

qffects on unit trust investors

A unkjue set cf arnjmstmces, triggered in

Ameiica,hadalQ}ock^eJfeaaroundthe workL

its neverhappened before. Itmaynever

happen agenn

Although record falls in markets have

occurred, they have fittle to do with the state 0/ either

the worlds economies or itsmajorcampanfesi

Most are healthy andprofitxAI&

Consequently, some of, the best

investment opportunities we have seen for a

very long time are now emerging.

Whilst the American economy

faces a number of difficulties, this isn’t true of

Britan or the great mcijbri^l 0/ otheraxintfe

As a resuft,we anticipate that most stock

markets will before long begin the climb back

towards higher levels:

ThiscouWhappmre/atfvelyquiriclyf

Americabegins to tackle its main problem, its

excessive budget dejrat Lower world interest

races could result

Ourfund managers’ sole objective is

to achieve over the med/um-to-Jong term,

above average divestment returnsjiT»m orange

0/international shares and government stocfcs

with the minimum of risfc The stock marfcet

crash b presenting investors with the chance to

buy shares irisound companies at bargain prices.

Wehrpethishcstivoma^Iightonitvs

astonishing week ifyou would like toknowmore about

the opportunities ithas created, please contadyour

own/inanciaJadi^andasKhi^

judge ofunit ousts.

ffyou would likeJtatheririfbnn^^

views qfindividual maricets, orhaveany other questions,

please azff ourinvestor Services Department over the

weekend between 9amand 5pm on Qi-623 1212, Our

jnvestinentadviserswfflbewaft^gto answer your calls.

Gartmore
GartmoreRmdManagers Limited; GartmoreHouse. 16-18 Monumentstreet, London LGR 8Aj. Tel:01-623 1212.
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Richard Tomkins on the problems facing new investors

bites the dust. .

.

ONE DOES not have to be an
informed City analyst to appre-
ciate that the outlook for the

£7.2bn British Petroleum share
offer is grim, to say the least.

When the price of the offer

was announced 10 days ago,

BP’s already-quoted shares
were trading at 347p, so the

issue price of 330p a share
looked a bargain.

But as Stock markets col-

lapsed this week, BP's existing

shares went into a nosedive. On
Tuesday, the day the prospectus

for the issue was published,

they plummeted to 285p, mak-
ing the 33Op offer price look

ludicrously expensive.
In spite of a partial rally in

the days that followed, by last

night’s close the existing shares

were still far below the offer

price at 287p. On that basis.

Britain’s biggest-ever share

offer looks set to become
Britain's biggest-ever flop.

That judgment could yet

prove a little hasty. The offer

does not close until 10 am on
Wednesday morning, so If there
were a strong and confident re-

covery In the London stock

market on Monday and Tues-

day, BP's price could rise high

enough to make the offer look
attractive again.

It is also worth noting that

the existing shares do not
necessarily have to rise above
330p to trigger interest in the

issue. Institutional Investors

could theoretically start moving
into the new stock with the

existing shares at anything over
310p, because they attach a

value of around 20p to the

partly-paid status of the new
shares.

It would be unwise to count

on it though. After all, half

the 2bn shares on offer have

been reserved for small UK
investors, and after this week’s

events in the stock markets,

they seem unlikely to regard

the issue with enthusiasm.

Those with long memories
will recall a similar set of
circumstances when another oil

company — Britoil — was
privatised in November 1932.

Then, the Government had the
misfortune to publish the pros-
pectus for what was then
Britain's biggest-ever share

offering on the eve of a plunge
in the oil price.

Consequently, some 70 per
cent of the issue was left with
the underwriters, and the
shares, sold at 215p- sank to a

low of 157p over the next three
months. It was nearly seven
months before the shares
regained their issue price.

In BPs case, the institutions

are keenly aware that a heavy
undersubscription could produce
a similarly depressing effect on
the price.
There is another good reason

why small investors should be
extremely chary of the BP offer
even If the price should re-

bound. Letters of allotment will

not be posted to applicants until

10 days after dealings in the
new shares begin, and most
small investors will find them-
selves unable to sell their shares
without this proof of purchase.
That means they will be
exposed over an uncomfortably
long period to the most volatile

market in recent memory.
The shares could still have

some conceivable attraction to

very long term investors. They
will benefit from high effective
yields on the partly-paid stock
while they wait for their 1-for-
10 loyalty bonus of shares in
three years’ time. But far
everybody else, the message is

simple and firm: steer clear.

HOW THE POPULAR ISSUES FARED

British Telecom
TSB
British Gas
British Airways
HoUs-Royee
BAA

Issue Price on Price an
Fan

ditto price Oct 15 Oct 22

312-84 136p 26Sp 222p -16%
10.10.86 I09p I50p I25p —17%
9.12.86 *95p 170p I42JP -16%
1L2A7 125p 221p 166p -25%
20.5.87 I70p 208p 152p -27%
28.7.87 •loop 150p 118p

•Paid-up prlca

. . .other privatisation stocks plummet
BKITAnsrS new shareholders
experienced a novel and dis-

tinctly unwelcome sensation
this week as the plummeting
market wiped ont large chunks
of the profits they had made
on privatisation stocks.

The number of shareholders
in Britain has shot up from 2m
to 9.4m since 1983, mainly
because of the easy money to
be made out of government
issues which have been sold
cheaply into a rising market.
But share ownership has not

yet become part of popular
culture. Most people still only
hold shares in one or two of
the privatised companies, so it

is the price performance of
these that they will have been
watching this week.

It is interesting to see how
their fates have varied. The
wider market fell by 16 per
cent over the week to Thursday,
and shares in British Telecom,
TSB and British Gas fell by
almost exactly the same
amount. But shares in British
Airways, Rolls-Royce and BAA
did much worse: Indeed, Rolls-
Royce shares are now at an 18p
discount to the issue price.
One reason for the discre-

pancy is that the three earlier
issues are all fairly solid UK-
orientated stocks, whereas the

three later ones are related to
the volatile aerospace industry.
The UK economy is looking
comparatively sound at the
moment, but the market fears
that a downturn in the US
economy could hit transatlantic
air traffic, airport use, and
demand for aero-engines.

Secondly, the share registers
of the later three issues contain
a high proportion of overseas
investors.

Rolls-Royce has suffered
particularly badly from this
because the proportion of Its

shares in overseas investors*
hands has recently been dis-

covered to be above the maxi-

mum permitted level of IS per
cent
So Britain’s new shareholders

have now learnt by experience
what they have often been told,

but probably found hard to
believe: that shares go down as
well as up. Could this spell
trouble for the rest of the
Government's privatisation pro-
gramme?
Probably not People have

short memories and it is a full

two years before the next big
privatisation Issue— electricity

and water—are due.

It is the Government’s good
fortune that the crash came
before people had filled in their

BP application forms. There
might have been trouble if

large numbers of investors had
lost their shirts on the issue.

The most serious shortterm
implication is for the govern-
ment’s sale of the second half

of British Telecom, which some
had speculated could come In
1987-88.

That might have to be
delayed a while now, but no
matter: the proceeds from
further instalments on the
British Gas, BAA and BP shares

will provide virtually the whole
of the Government’s £5bu
planned privatisation revenues
next year.

Resources

Midas loses

his touch

Feeling at the mercy ofmarket forces?

For an investment share thatwon’t giveyou deepless nights,

see what the Wbrld’s No. 1 Building Societyhas to offer.

Consistentperformancewithmaximum securitymakes the

Halifax the No. 1 choice for today’s investor.

For further details on our investments call into your local

Halifax branch or write to us (no stamp required) at

FREEPOST Halifax Building Society, Reference TS/4002,

TrinityRoad, Halifax HX1 2BR.

HALIFAX

THE WORLD’S N° 1

THE BEHAVIOUR of gold, and

to 2 lesser extent the base

metals, during the great stock

market crash of 1987 has been

puzzling and apparently per-

verse.

With the markets in turmoil,

and tensions rising in the Gulf,

gold and the precious metals

might be expected to provide

a safe haven for money.

And on Monday when the
equity markets fell off a cliff,

this expectation seemed well

founded. The price of gold
moved sharply up to 6481 per
oz and many traders believed

It would easily breach 6600. if

the market remained unstable.

The next day, however, as
equity markets continued their
precipitous fall, the gold price
seemed to lose its nerve. After
an unprecedented collapse of

Far East markets, the gold price

opened $4 lower in London on
Tuesday, then fell $25 in the
afternoon, with the price of
silver losing more than $

1

in

less than five minutes.
Since then the world’s equity

and financial markets have
become, if possible, even more
nervous, in spite of some rallies

on both side of the Atlantic. Yet
the price of gold has scracely

benefited. At Friday’s morning
fix in London it was $473, a
modest rise of 2 per cent com-
pared with a week earlier.

By Thursday, prices of other
metals were moving in sym-
pathy with the gyrations of the
equity markets, although to a
subdued extent So what has
been happening ? Why have in-

vestors who mw 25 per cent of
the value of their share prices

evaporate, not moved to the
comparative safety of gold, or
other commodity metals ? .

One answer, no doubt, is that

as uncertainty was piled upon
uncertainty many of the old

relationships have been called

. into question. Is gold’s

monetary function basically a
hedge against inflation rather

than against a collapse In

equity prices? If so what jure

the implications of this week's
events for inflation and the
dollar?
On Tuesday, these doubts

were added to the more
immediate difficulties of those
financial institutions which
were facing large margin losses

on equity trading. It seems that

a significant number sold gold

provide immediate

O'Connell,

stocks to
liquidity.

Rhona O'Connell, gold

analyst at Shearson Lehman,
believes that the apparently
perverse behaviour of the gold

price does in fact reinforce the

view that it is still regarded

widely as a hedge. On this

view, the steady rise in the gold

price since the begimng of

1985, when it touched $300,

reflected a growing unease
among some investors about

the levels to which world stock

markets had risen. The hedge
was therefore taking place
before the crash, not afterwards.

This would explain Tuesday’s
fall in price.

However any understanding
of the fundamental forces at

work in the market for gold
and other' commodities must be
able to see through the distort-

ing lens of the dollar.

Calculations by the World
Bank suggest that every 1 per
cent fall in the value of the

dollar should lead to a rise in

commodity prices in dolllars of

about the same amount. This
is basically because a fall in the
dollar makes the commodity
cheaper in other currencies,

which will raise demand and
tend to depress supply.

Although it is difficult to be
sure whether this happens in

practice, the rise in metals and
agricultural raw materials
prices this year does seem to be
related to the earlier weakness
of the dollar.

In the case of gold, the rela-

tionship is particularly interest-

ing. Its dollar price fell by
about a third between the end
of 1982 and the beginning of

1985, at a time when the dollar

was rising strongly. Gold's

recovery since then of about the
same amount has been roughly
in step with the 28 per cent fall

of the dollar’s value against a

trade-weighted basket of cur-

rencies compared with its aver-

age value in 1985.
So one could make a case

that in an underlying sense

gold has maintained a remark-
ably steady value through all

these fluctuations in the outside

world.
It may be, therefore, that

gold is losing its special magic
as an investment hedge and is

behaving much like other com-
modities.

Max Wilkinson

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced

its Base Rate from 10 per cent to

9.5 per cent p.a. with effect from
Friday23 October 1987.

All fatalities (including regulated consumer credit

.agreements) with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds
Bank Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

Tire change in Base Rate will also be applied from
the same date by the United Kingdom branch of
The National BankofNew Zealand limited.

Lloyds
Bank

ATHOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street. London Prip -»Bg

Bank of Scotland
Base Rate

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from Monday 26th October

1987 its Base Rate will

be decreased from

10.00% per annum

to 9.50% per annum

c >I<®BANKOFSCOTT,flwpASllENDForiimr
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Experts in the world’s main financial centres analyse the changed market scene

OVER the last few months. In
tite interval since late' summer,
tile US economy and the securi-
ties markets entered into a zone
of rides which - dlch sot at first

affect the stock 'market hut
which had a profound effect "oh
tile bond market - -

Our budget deficit was seem-
ingly intractable,.with. the Con-
gress and the Administration at
an impasse. Given that fact , at
that time it became clear, that
any move to reduce oar trade
deficit would bring in its train
farther inflationary.- pressures
and. inevitably, higher interest
rates, ..Inflation was already
quickening, with the consumer
prices moving up at about 5 per
cent, and -was expected to head
higher next year—a level which,'
if sustained, would: be beyond
the ‘ limits of Federal' Reserve
tolerance.

Cutting the trade deficit
through higher exports or lower-
imports without a parallel
dampening In domesticdemand
would only intensify the de^
mand pressures which were
already surfacing In our product
and labour markets. Protec-
tionist measures would have a
similar effect on prices.

“

Coupled with - worries that
continuing instability for the
US dollar would discourage
foreign interests from investing
farther in US securities, the
bond market responded in
classic fashion with a sharp
retreat, and bond, yields rose, by
S5 per cent before the stock,
market crashed.

Henry Kaufman, ^ managing
director

. and member of the
executive committee, Salomon
Brothers.
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heft to right: Henry Kaufman, Nicholas Knight and Nobdmltsa Kagami

i n »: “epicentre" of the crash
in worldwide equity markets
was clearly the US, where
worse than expected US trade
figures, declining confidence
In the dollar, rising US interest
rates, and Unhelpful . com-
ments (later

-

retraced) by US
Treasury. Secretary. -James
Baker about the Louvre Accord,
blasted the equity market out
of the water. The relative un-
attractiveness of equities com-
pared to bonds provided the
scope for the downside move,
bat the magnitude of the moves
around the world pays power-
ful tribute to'the new forces
of globalisation, ' options and
futures- markets^ and the In-
stantaneous and global dis-

semination of Information.
A new era has truly arrived

as a consequence of these
factors. As for the future, the
markets are likely to recover
a fair proportion of the lost

ground — the- fundamental
economic background remains
broadly supportive, and prob-
lems of valuation have been
corrected, quite literally, over-
night In the UK the combina-
tion of. economic strength, cor-
porate health,, political stability
and currency renaissance is

fairly compelling to the global
investment community running
scared. The market should be
significantly higher than the
recent lows by the time of the
budget next year-.

Nicholas * Knight, " senior

investment strategist, James
Capel, London
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Richard Lambert
suggests that In the -

present uncertainty,

investors should •

re-think their Meas.

THE SHOCK of ' this week’s
slump in share prices will con-
tinue to reverberate around the
world's financial markets for
many months to come. Easy
assumptions about the nature of
equity Investment have been
shattered, and confidence has
been undermined. The evidence

.

for this is' everywhere
.
to be

seen. On Thursday morning, for
instance, a brief rally in London -

was quickly reversed as sellers

rushed' far the aft"'.'
In these conditions, investors,

are goihgto have t^iuck to
the. old fashioned fundamentals—c»nceptenHtegdd$i, ftamtngS
and diversification,

.

c
_wMSHc.

seemed to have- lost their
relevance in the heady days of
the summer.

inevitably, there . is now, no

.

shortage . of .-people; arguing
with the wisdom of hrodfright
that share prices were grossly
overvalued immediately before
the crash. It is worth reeding
the arguments which were
being made at the time to sup-

port these high valuations.. -

The moot important was that
the UK corporate sector was
healthier than it bad been; for
years, both- in .terms of. profit-

ability arm balance dweta.

—

and further growth looked
assured at least through to the
end of 1988. .

Barclays deZoete Wedd, one of

the Anns which has been raost
pessimistic about- the- outlook
for equities in. recent. :montiis,

has been fobking.for growth of

;

very roughly a sixth in both
profits and dividends in 1988,

with- more to come in- 1988.

That would follow profits

growth of weU over a fifth in
1988.

v

.

-‘ '

The prospect of dividend,

growth continuing to rise far

in excess of inflation had- a
profound effect, on the' relation-

ship between equities and gilt

edged securities. •

In real terms dividends
grew1 by. 8 .per cent a' year
between 1982 and 1086, so. that

investors became increasingly

willing to. accept a. much lower

current return on equities in

exchange for the prospect of a

rising stream of |
t||ljnn* in the

future.
. In addition- the UK economy
looked' healthier than those of

most other major countries in

the world. • , _
•

And by. international stan-
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dank, UK equities appeared
reasonably priced. Based an its

1987 forecasts, Phillips and
Drew had UK companies on a
p/e. of weB under IS in the late

summer, compared with. 18 in

the US. and over 60 in Japan..

, Most of -these positive argu-

ments still hold good, at least

for the short-term; The Im-

mediate outlook for British

companies, at least..for those

outside the financial sector;

should not be much affected:by
the events of the past two
weeks; and industrialists - have
been making bewildered noises

all week about what has been
happening to their share, prices.

The CBL for Instance, dismissed

the crisis ag a computer crea-

tion which.. bore -no. relation to
reality.

,

This view represents a com-
plete failure to understand the

nature of the problem. It is

true that marketrtend
to get swept away, either by
moods' of euphoria or of depres-

sion. But they do not move in

isolation from
;
the real economy.

Share prices were swept up
to what proved to be- un-

This advertisement Is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.
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NEW YORK, London and
Tokyo foil like lemmings oyer
the cliff this week, in Tokyo's
case equities were already
overbought relative to the bond
market and a correction of
around 750 had been antici-

pated for some time. In the
event, the correction

1 was
exacerbated fivefold by the
collapse in New York.

Until this week the Tokyo
market had been generally
very strong with investors pin.

ning their hopes on expecta-

tions of a marked recovery in
corporate earnings. Observers
were in fact delighted that a
transition from the earlier

money-led market to an earo-
lngs-drtven market was taking
place smoothly. New York soon
changed that and. although
certain recovery has taken
place, some nervousness will

remain until a clearer state-

ment of policy comes from the
US Fed as to interest rates and
the Ideal level for the dollar.

Despite the anxiety caused
by these external factors, to-

gether, with rising bond yields,

underlying still

remains strong. The seasonal
October to December strength
of the market should be main-
tained: during this period
many fund managers look to

make considerable In
their portfolios so that profits
in the next three months can
be smoothly taken — thus
allowing the year ending in
March to close satisfactorily.

However, the dominant
feature will be what happens
in the US. Signs of stability on
Wall Street and the fact that
German and US officials have
agreed to take positive action
on monetary and exchange rate
policies are encouraging factors,
but a positive statement from
the Fed would go a long way to
dispelling the remaining uncer-
tainties.
Nobumitxu Kagami, manag-

ing director of Nomura Invest-
ment Management Company
(NIMCO), Tokyo.
THE THREAT of higher short-
term rates worldwide has re-
ceded during the past week.
Crucially, the Fed, Intent upon
backstopping the banking
system and mindful of the new
potent risk of US recession, is

determined not to raise its dis-
count rate.

The dollar remains vulnerable
given the prospect of no near-
term tunxnmnd in the US trade
deficit and intensifying strains

' between G3 policy-makers
regarding the distribution of
adjustment burdens—notably
the refusal of the US seriously

to tackle the budget deficit

Looking increasingly frayed art

the edges, the Louvre accord

may yet fall apart.

The 1988 global growth pros-

pect has taken a sharp turn for

the worse. The slump in US
stock prices looks set to cause

the US consumer to retrench,

with adverse knock-on effects

both domestically and inter-

nationally. And certainly,

nobody is willing to adopt a
-locomotive’* 'role for the
world economy. -

A worsened outlook for
economic growth worldwide,
coupled with a weaker dollar,

will cause corporate earnings

projections in @11 major markets
to be chopped back, possibly

very sharply.

Happily, the gloomier outlook

for economic activity should

dampen nascent inflation
anyiAtit-a, in both the US and
elsewhere. In particular, the
commodity price upturn will

be dampened, if not substan-
tially reversed. The global
environment remains a disin-

flationary one.
Jan Harwood, chief VK

economist, Warburg Securities-

London.
THE WORST has been avoided,
and there are two hopeful signs.

The value of the doflar Is gain-
ing ground and US interest
rates have been falling. These
indicate that confidence in the
US economy has not been lost;

it is therefore unlikely that the
current situation wU lead to

a panic.
However, If the conflict in the

Gulf escalates to the point that
the Strait of Hormuz is closed,

and the price of crude eil
rises, it may provoke concern
that Inflation will start to rise
in the US. Also, if Japanese in-

vestors do not buy as many
bonds as usual in the Federal
Reserve’s bond auction next
month, US interest rates will
rise sharply and the value of
the dollar will fall quickly.

If something like this actu-
ally happens, there will be an-
other great crash. Although I
do not regard this as a likely
scenario, it would be wise to
remain cautious.
Karachi Honda, senior mana-

ging director, Samoa Research
Institute.

PERSONAL PENSIONS

How to get a top

performing plan

with no hidden traps.

Same pension plans penalize you if you retire earlier than

juu originally encoded; same, ifyou dorf twan* tocommit yourself

1 topaying ukntkdpremivamewOTjmt
I Wnh The Eipiobl^s “wiui profits" plan* you'll encounter

I

no sod> caps.

Retire earfy; for instance, and weU pay you the full value of

I

yew fund accumulated to date.

Whatever your special requirements ate, you need not

I

sacrifice supedawe performance fix fiotibilny.

Arranging your am pcosfoa? If you're a partner; self-

employed or simply not in a company pension scheme; The

I
Eqoitabk's results might surprise you. The latest Harmed Savings

surrey (November 1986) of regular premium -with profits politics

I
shows that if you’d chosen our 20 year plan and had rented aged
65 on 1st September 1986 poor food would have been worth prer

1

61% more than it would hare been with the worst performer:

Cher the last 10 years this magazine has compiled 20 tables

i

SniWy
*The Eqm'abfcAsasljem^ropin' ekvea and second in four
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In your company’s pension scheme? If your company

I

pension will be less than two thirds of jwir final salary you may be
able to top up your p**"qnn- And again our results are just as

I

impressive. For instance, if you had retired aged 65 on lie May-

1597 with an 'P-pritahl* 10 year -with profits" top-up plan your
fund would hare been worth 57% more than whh the lowest

|
performer.*
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I
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i

with profits pension plans for executives and other

employees. The Equitable has come top mare often than any other

I

company
Of course the past cannot guarantee die future; but for

I
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STOCK MARKET CYCLES

Monthly • % A . ^ • N*. of.

susutaable- heights by the -very
’ strong performance of the
British economy. They have
now been knocked hand back-

wards by external threats—of
a kind which, unless -they are
effectively managed—will have
a very real effect on the British

economy.
.. it is quite clear how the
markets .perceive these threats.

For most of this year, the main
concern as. reflected in falling

bond pizices. and rising . com-
modity prices .

has been about
inflation. Now there is -a real

tear of recession.
Thin may turn out to have

been taken too far in the panic

of the past week. That must be
:

• the hope, because although UK
. -share prices are no longer dis-

1

counting a prolonged period of I

prosperity, they are not
anticipating a worldwide slow-:

down.- .

Tn the face of these oncer-

:

tainttes, it may seem only,

.
prudent to look for ways of

i

reducing the risks in invest-

;

ment portfolios, by increasing
|

the proportion Invested in

. bonds and liquid assets and
reducing the equity content.
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Hemade his fortune
by seizing opportunities.

So canyou.
Ts art ill wind that blows no-one any The Drake Trust will be able to seize oppor-

.good. One blew Drake to his fortune, tunities like these when and where they

And this week's martet shifts could mean

an opportunity for the adventurous investoc

The new Drake Trust is not yet invested, so

it will be able to take advantage of the

occur In the past few days there has been

ample demonstration that the price of units

and the income from them may fall as well

as rise - but our fund managers expect

stockmarket falls that took place this week, exciting future prospects. And Scottish Life

Quite simply there is an opportunity to get

more for your investment than at. times

when ma rkets are at a high.

A single investment in the Drake Trust-will

give you shares in many ofthe worlds stock-

markets. It will take advantage of.the huge

potential that these markets offer As you’ve

Fund Managers should know. Their existing

unit trusts have shown outstanding per-

formance and have proved to be excellent

medium to long-term investments.

SEIZE THISCHANGE
Opportunities like this don’t happen every

day So dorft look back and wish you'd acted

seen, shifts in world markets can be spec- - apply now. by completing the coupon

taculat In 1986 the Belgian stockmarket

rose by 80%. the' Italian market' by 105%,

and Japan by 96%.*

today Remember if you apply before 17th

November you’ll receive a 1% discount as

well as a fixed price offer of 50p per unit If

you would like further advice or if you g
would like to buy units over the phone,

^

please ring (free of charge) 0800 393 727,

9am to 5pm seven days a week.

THK NEW
SCOTTISH LIFE DRAKE TRUST

FIXED PRICE OFFER .‘it
r

:>0 p per unit

10/ BONUS on i nvest.moms of

1 /O f_i .000 or more unt.il 17 11 S7

LAUNCH OFFERFORSALE
Tx Scottish Life Investment Management company Limited,

19 St, Andrew Square; Edinburgh EH2 1 YE.

D I/\Ate wish to purchase accumulation

units (minimum 1,000 units) in the Scottish Ue Drake

Trust at the fixed price of 50p per unit.

H L'Wfe attach a cheque for the purchase price of £

(1% Bonus will beadded by the Managers in the form of

extra units to investments of El ,000 or more).

I am/We are over 18 years ofaga.

Kl PlfAEE USE HOCRCAPITALS

FACTFILE —
INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE To maximise the return by in- The deed allows for a maximum annual charge oF per

vesting in any part of the world in a wide range of securities.

Investment opportunities will beactively explored and attractive

ones exploited.'

The Trust Deed permits investment in traded options. London

USM and othersecondary markets, subject todie limitations laid

down by the DepanmentofTradeand Industry

annum: the Managers will give unitholdere at least three months:

written notice ofany change.

ACCUMULATION OF INCOME The gross estimated yield will

be less than 1%. All net income is automatically accumulated

within the Trustand reflected in the price of units.

SELLING UNfTS: Unitsmay be sold back on. any business day

CONTRACT NOTES: WlR be issued by return. Certificates win at die bid price ruling on receipt of instructions. A cheque for

be issued within approximately 28 days The prices and yield

.

are published daily in the Ruanda! Times The Times and the

Daily Tfeiegraph, •

payment Mil normally be sent within 7 days of receipt of a

renounced certificate.

COMMISSION; Payable to qualified intermediaries Rates avail-

MANAGERSTheScottish Life InvestmentManagement Co. Ltd. ableon request

TRUSTEE; BankofScotland.-

CHARGES: An initial charge of 5% [phis a rounding adjustment

of 1J5p or 1%. whichever ‘s less) is included in the offer price

of unto, thereafter perannum(+W) of the Fund'svalue will

be deducted from the^Theftcapitalorirerane.

AUTHORfSAnON: The Trust Is authorised by the Department

of Trade and Industry

REGISTERED OFFICE PO Box 54. 19 St Andrew Square:

Edinburgh EH2 ive Registered in EdinburghNa 86116.

•Ster|nc«lwnRSoo»MonpnSar^C»pWl«MraionA

Addressmr

if you would like details ofour share exchange
scheme please tick here

j {

j

ESI Signature

|

Name offinancial advisor pfany).

, —
J
Scottish Life <§) investments
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New pensions legislation, coining into force fully by
July 1988, will affect nearly everyone. Over 21 million
employees and the self-employed now need to

reconsider how they should provide for their pension.

This is a comprehensive, layman's guide to personal

pensions and all the other changes being introduced.
Written in simple language, it explains dearly the
alternative choices now becoming open, and gives
unbiased, independent advice on how you can make
the best choice.

Available now
othergood bod

iWH Smith and
ps £2.95

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

b published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising

Rates contacts

Ddrdre Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 . Ext 3231

u THE PRICE of units, and tbe

income from them, may go
down as well as up.
“The trust is best suited to

Investors who are prepared to

accept a higher level of risk

in return for higher potential

long-term rewards.”
These two phrases, taken

from recent unit trust adver-

tisements, became reality this

week for unit-holders when
stockmarkets around the world
collapsed.

The first phrase is obligatory
in all unit trust advertisements.
But with a decade of bull
markets, unit-holders may well

have forgotten its implications.
A fall of 10 per cent or more
In a day will serve as a salutoiy
reminder for a long time to

come.
The long bull market period

may -well have blunted unit-
holders' perception of invest-

ment risk. Over the past few
years the risk has been
whether the fund might show
SO per cent, or 60 per cent
growth, over a 12-month period.

This week will have shown
unitholders just how volatile
markets can be end that there
Is a downside as well as an
upside m equity Investment, no
matter haw skilled the Invest-
ment managers.
There were some lessons for

the unit trust managers, too.

Consider this next quotation
from another recent unit trust
advertisement.

“ You can cash in your units
at any time."
The management group which

made this statement suspended
dealings on Tuesday, thereby
putting a question mark over
this assertion. But it was by
no means the only group to
take this action.
Many other unit trust groups

also suspended dealings on
Tuesday and unit-holders could
not sell immediately. Neither
could the braver ones buy, if

there was any place for the
brave in midweek.

This suspension did not mean
that unit-holders could not sell

at all However, It did mean
that they could not sell at the
last quoted price as they could
have done up to Tuesday.
Unit trust managers knew

that Monday's price was far too
high for selling a day later.

Sellers would have got an ex-
ceptional bargain at the
expense of those unit-holders
left in the trust.

Eric Short on the ups and

downs of unit trusts

Hard lessons
But what managers could not

ascertain on Tuesday was a

sensible price on which to deal

Most groups use Datastream for

the price data of tbe under-

lying securities. The volatility

of the equity markets was such

that it was impossible for the

managers to get realistic

valuations of unit prices.

All groups moved to a hid

basis for valuation but even

then they claimed that prices

were little better than guesses.

It would have been unfair, they

said, to have let holders cash

in units at prices which could

have moved several percentage
points either way within a short

time of being calculated and
which, also, would take the

price spread outside the per-

mitted range.

So the groups accepted sell-

ing orders on a blind basis

—

they would be transacted, after

confirmation, when a sensible

price had been fixed. For the
groups concerned that did not
occur until Wednesday.

ha effect, these groups
deferred dealing for 24 home
or moved, at least temporarily,
on to a forward pricing system.

This action was not confined
to tbe smaller unit trust groups
—likely to be more vulnerable

to a wave of selling and perhaps
without the resources to make
frequent price adjustment-

Many major groups, including

subsidiaries «f housefcoMname
Me companies, took ttts action.

. The reasons are understand-

able. They were taken to

protect all unit-holders, those

who stayed as well as those

who sold, as well as the group

itself. Nevertheless, the groups
concerned had broken faith

with the unit-holder’s under-

standing that he could cash-in

his units at any time.

The particular group which
stuck its neck out now accepts

that it win need to modify its

statements on immediate sell-

ing to exclude exceptional cir-

cumstances and, possibly,
explain what such circum-
stances could be.

However, some groups,
imainfly tbe long ertatatifeed ones
like M & G and Save and
Prosper, did continue trading.

M & G makes up its unit

prices on the morning's under-

lying securities prices rather
flhan on those of the previous
night Its deals for tfac day are
transacted at those prices. So
on Tuesday ft did Just that and
carried on as nomnri.

Save and Prosper managed to
fix its prices at XLO0 on

jSS?

3

Tuesday and traded on those
for the rest of the day, before
returning to an end-day valua-

tion.

However, the neatest solution

came from the FramHngton
Group. With the agreement of

Its trustees, Framlington
switched to an approximate
valuation basis using estab-

lished equity Indices to update
the last determined set of
prices.

By thi« means it was able to

produce prices at various times
during the day on which it

could deal with reasonable
certainty that the prices were
not too far out It thereby
kept faith with unitholders
wanting to selL

The stabilisation of
.
markets

on Wednesday saved managers
from further embarrassment
and has probably saved them
from facing the awkward
question of what would have
happened had the market
continued to plunge.

As it was the suspension
enabled unitholders to think
again. Most did just that and
cancelled their sell orders.

Indeed, MAG reported a
record trading day on Wednes-
day with buyers outnumbering
sellers by eight to one.

But if the market had gone
further down, those unitholders
denied the chance to sell early
would have had 1 a Justifiable

complaint
The experience will probably

have strengthened the resolve
of the Securities and Invest-
ments Board to change to a for-

ward pricing system—dealing
on a price set -in the future
after orders have been received—which would have avoided
these problems.

But according to Paul Bate-
man, marketoing director of
Save and Prosper, during the >

brief period when it went blind
and operated a forward pricing
system, unit-holders expressed :

theta- dislike of the system.
He that half the

potential sellers withdrew their
order when they found out that
they would not know the price
in advance. Of tbe remainder,
two out of three expressed
extreme disquiet.

Finally, after the events of
this week, unit-holders are
being told not to panic when
the market turns. However,
the decision to sell tended to
come from those unit-holders

(

being advised by intermediaries
rather than from individual
unit-holders.

Eric Short

A new book explains the merits

of investment trusts

Safer than some
PUBLISHERS would not

usually launch a book on invest-

ment cm a day when the FT-SE
100 index falls 250 points—
about 10 per cent of the market
Investors* enthusiasm for the

market tends to wane on these
occasions.

Yet the title of this week s

book, More Shares for Your
Money, was very apt: this is pre-

cisely what a fall in the market
means for investors. •

Tbe book, by Cbrimfae Stopp,

is tbe latest effort made by the

Association of Investment Trust
Companies, tbe sponsor, to

promote tbe merits of invest-

ment trusts to the ordinary
investor.

In the eyes of fee public,
investment trusts tend to be tins

CindereHa of pooled equity
investment vehicles, especially

alongside unfit trusts, in spite of
the fact that, on average, invest-

ment trusts show a higher
return.
The association has been

trying to promote the advan-
tages of investment trusts for
over a decade, with only limited
success.

Christine Stopp sets out these
advantages early in the book,
whetting the interest of readers
before getting down to the tech-

nicalities of tbe genre.
Investment trust groups,

almost all of which have unit
trust operations, are now start-

ing to cater for Investors* needs
—a range of funds, both
general and specialist, different
types of funds to meet the
different tax position of inves-
tors, and the introduction of
savings schemes.
The book covers these new

developments. Christine Stopp
also describes how investment
trusts are designed and how
they operate.

Individuals may be deterred
from the outset, simply because
investment trusts are bought
and sold through tbe stock
market like any other share.
With unit trusts fee investor
deals direct with tire mantgr-
ment group or through a local
intermediary.

Christine Stopp has described
in very straightforward terms

how you should go about buying
selling Investment trust

shares; she shows that it is not

the formidable task sometimes
associated with share dealings.

The book contains a list of

provincial stockbrokers with

whom the public can deal in

investment trusts, and explains

how they can meet the differing

needs of investors—the widow
with a modest £25.000 seeking

to boost her income, the em-
ployee made redundant, the

businessman with £200.000 capi-

tal available for investment.

The final section of the book

has a question and answer
briefing which deals with most

of the queries investors would
have on unit trusts, including

the (very relevant) question of

how investment trusts protect

your Investment in a bear mar-

ket
Will Investment trusts ever

moire the same impact on in-

vestors as unit trusts?

Christine Stopp compares tbe

relative merits—but as a
regular writer on unit trusts In

these columns she refrains

from coming down on one side

or the other.
The answer, however, is

probably no; and the underlying
reason for this Is contained in

fee list of the benefits of invest-

ment trusts. The charges are
lower; hence, by definition, the
incentive to sell by inter-

mediaries is lower, because
their returns are lower.
The current investment scene

Is market driven rather than
investment driven. “ Best
return" products are not pro-
moted because commissions are
lower.
Tim Abell, the Association’s

chairman, who contributes a
foreword to the book, hopes
that the implementation of
financial services legislation,

with ta emphasis on best
advice, will redress the balance.
However, he also admits re-

gretfully that fee new regime
is unlikely to give investors
that degree of Impartial advice
which would see intermediaries
promoting Investment trusts.

Eric Short
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We 'it overcome inflation many lima in 200years- For instance,

fortunes urere made (or last) as the price of wheat doubled at the end of die I8tk century.

Railways, mines, plantations: in the lose 1890s oner £600 million tom
being invested abroad, stone of if, in our opinion, in die wildest ofspeadatart ventures.

BRIDGE
ANOTHER book in the Master
Bridge series is 100 Winning
Bridge Tips, by Ron Klinger,
published by Gollancz at £4.95
in paperback. Bridge expertise,
says the author, comes to a
great -extent-ftonr-ittpetience,
which is something fee aspiring
student lacks. These tips are to
speed up learning by presenting
situations with which fee player
is unfamiliar, and showing how
to deal with them.
Let us start with tip 16, You

know it You go it This Is from
teams-af-four;

N
J 7 3

© A 9 5
O A Q J 10 5 2
* 10

W E
K 10 6 5 4 8

© J 3 © 10 8 7 2
O K 9 4 0863
Q 7 2 + K J 9 8 3

S
* A Q 9 2
© K Q 6 4
O 7
* A 6 5 4

dosed, and South sails home. loss . of two diamonds and fee
Holding four trumps, West ace of hearts. If he switches to

should attack with his strong hearts. East wins, and another
suit in the hope of breaching diamond leaves West with
fee trump fortress. Be leads fee trump control,
diamond ace, East dropping fee rhis hanrf jg m dear indkt-
lowve and South fee queen. The ment ^ ^ opening lead of a

slnglotonwlumfeewnmlmldll
ana starts to drawpie, trumps, length m tramps, but some
and on the second round he piavgra just ^refuse to acceptTearna^had-newB.—
He cannot draw the tramps p *> g-%

without exposing himself to fee LOuCT

WE’LL STEER OUR
Cl .TENTS THROUGH IT

ALL AGAIN.

.4^

The Wall Street crash In 1929, although dramatic,

is only oneofthe many major market fluctuatwns we have experienced.

Investing for private clients has seldom been
a hazard-free pursuit.

In a past stretching back to 1786, we've seen it all.

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social

revolutions. Home and global power shifts.

Through it all, we've built up a long and much-prized

tradition of higK-calibre investment ability.

And, big though we’ve grown, we still adhere to other

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention

so many clients still prefer. Giving individual advice

upon which lasting relationships can be built.

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London
EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over

150 charities, managing approximately £2,000 million.

Our size, ofcourse, allows us to attract the highest quality

managers needed by serious investors.

Call Nicolas Bowater on 01-280 2800. Our 200 years of
yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows.

MercuryRowan Mullens
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

FOR PRIVATE CLIENTS &CHARITIES

When you are uncertain of
what fee final contract should
be, you naturally will exchange
further information wife your
partner, but when you know
what it is. bid it without giving
unnecessary clues to fee oppo-
nents.
North dealt at a love score,

and bid one diamond, to which
South replied, wife one heart,
and North rebid two diamonds,

j

In one room South knew the
right contract, and jumped to !

three no trumps. West opened i

with the five of spades. South
won with the queen, lost the
diamond finesse but collected XI
tricks without difficulty.

In fee other room, after

North’s rebid of two diamonds.
South decided to give the oppo-
nents a guided tour round his
treasury. He rebid two spades,
North gave preference with
three hearts, and now, too late.

South said three no trumps. But
tbe damage had been done.
Warned off spades. West opened
wife the two of clubs. The king
won, fee knave was returned,
and the declarer could not
make more than eight tricks.

Now tip 46, trump length
lead length:

N
643

© Q J 5
0 7 6 3 2
A K J

W E
9 8 5 2 7

©4 © A 8 6 3 2
OJ 10 95 O A K 8 4
*748? *10 9 6

s
A K O J 10

© K 10 9 7
O Q
Q S 5

North deals at game all, and
after two passes South opens fee

bidding with one spade. North

j

says two no trumps, not ideal

but it is hand to suggest any
alternative. South rebids three

hearts. North corrects to three

spades, and South bids four.

If West leads fee singleton

heart, he islucky enough to find

East with the ace, ruffs fee

heart return, and cashes a dia-

mond. But then fee polls are

Beil SavingsBankofPJnlacfelphia has been
nervingmany thousands ofsatisfied depositors in

tbeUSAformore than 60 years, offering
traditionallyhighUS Dollar interest rates and

quick efficientservice on deposits andwithdrawals.
Hiesame benefits arenow offered to international

depositors desiring U.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES
-*

Fullyinsured op to $100,000 per person by fee
Federal Savings andLoan Insurance rnmnnUn.

aUS Government Agency.—
*

ofaccounts wifeMANYADVANTAGES to suit the needsofthe individual

minimumOPENINGDEPOSIT
ONLY£500

Additional deposits accepted in anyamount
*No currency conversion charges

* Interestpaid moss,FREE ofUS withholding
tax fornon-USresidents and citizens.

B

* Confidentiality guaranteed underUSlawin all
, “a«ers relating to your account

*TOLL-FREETeiephone betweenUK andUSAmr account holders.
;

Bank ta theUSA are notcovered byfee^
deposit protection scheme

UKBankingAct1979.

S
ID BELL SAVINGSD BANK*.

15th&John F.
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John Brennan finds the

property market calm

Safe as houses
AFTER TREE-EATING Winds,
a stockmarkets hurricane, and
torrential rains, all we need to
complete the picture of a grim
October would be for the bouse
price bubble to burst But
unless the equity market slide
presages an economy - wide
recession, there is nothing to
suggest that fall share prices
will result in a flood of “sell”
orders for bouses and flats.

Looking at the residential
market from the City of London
outwards, the obvious impact
of the share market's roller-
coaster movements has been to
boost equity trading bouses*
commission incomes. With big
pre-Christmas bonuses in pros-
pect, far from having to band
in their Porsches, City dealers
who haven't ben overtrading on
their own account are likely to
be cash-rich and. one pre-
sumes. additionally cautious
about putting their money Into
volatile equity markets.
Add an understandable touch

of nerves about future job
security to the mix and there
is a potent argument for an
extra surge of interest in resi-
dential investment properties,
as high-earning financial ser-
vices staff make use of their
borrowing capacity while they
can.
“ We have never had so many

calls since the market started
to fall," says Docklands agent
Alan Selby. “ It has always
been the case that when the
stockmarket goes down residen-
tial prices go up, because where
else do you put your money?**
That does, of course, pre-

suppose that there still will be
investable money to be put
somewhere. But short of a
total co liapse of the equity
market no one at the invest-
ment end of the housing
market seems to be unduly
worried about recent events.
There bad already been a

clear slow-down in the rate of
price rises in London since
early summer, with an equally
dear price barrier emerging at

or around the £175.000 to
£200,000 price level for pro-
perties in Docklands and in the
£250.000 to £300.000 range else-
where in Central London.
British owner-occupiers have
been finding it difficult to
justify the costs of trading-up
from an existing home into this
price ranee—which has become
the middle ground for central
London homes—while overseas
buyers, and investment buyers
planning to cover holding costs

by renting properties for even-

tual resale, have become
increasingly selective about the
quality and location of the

places they buy. That situation

is unlikely to change.

Political stability is more
important than equity market
activity for international buyers
looking at properties right at

he top ofhe Lonodn prlceofoiik

the top of the London price
scales—which would now range

up from £750,000 to several
million pounds. Although this

top end of the market has been
packed with British buyers in

recent years, many of whom did
make their fortunes in the
equity bull market, most of

these local buyers have been
owner occupiers rather than
investors and so they, like any
other householder, are only
likely to be selling as a last

resort.

Knight Frank and Rutley are
relatively sanguine about the
country house market as well.

They see a distressed stock-

market graphically underlining
the thought that “bricks and
mortar are a safe bet,”

The agents do think, how-
ever, that more properties will

be drawn into the market as

people who have been delaying
selling until prices rise con-
siderably higher, or who have
been offering properties for

over-ambitious asking prices,

start accepting realistic offers.

KF ft R stand by their earlier

forecast of a 14 to 15 per cent
rise in residential property
prices over the next 22 months,
a percentage rise that accords
with the countrywide average
that the Halifax Building
Society expects to see in 19%.
The Halifax expects that un-

certainty in the financial

markets could well affect

peoples' buying decisions, and
that there is likely to be “a
moderate effect on the demand
side as some buyers who are
concerned about prospects drop
out of the market.
On the supply side there

could be some effect as people
decide to cash-in the paper

Kits they have on their

es. “But the net effect of

those changes doesn’t persuade
the Halifax to alter its price

forecasts. As David Gilchrist at

the society says: " Even if

London prices went flat from
now to the end of the year

—

and we don't think they will

—

you would still see an 18 to 19
per cent rise for the year as

a whole.’*
Property. Page XH

Q.—4s this Hie end of the bull
market?

A-—By most definitions, a
significant bear market has
been concentrated into a couple
of days. Generally speaking, a
25 per cent setback amounts to
a proper bear market, and a
one-third retreat as a severe
one. Historically such slides

have been spread over
months, and more often years.
This time most of the correc-
tion has been confined within
the space of two days, although
in fact the London equity mar-
ket peak was reached back on
July 16, while Wall Street
touched its all-time high on
August 25.

As of Tuesday night, London
was 26.3 per cent off its peak
in terms of the Financial Times
—Stock Exchange 100 Share
Index, and at its dosing low
on Monday 'Wall Street was
down 332 per cent in terms of

the Standard and Poors Com-
posite, a broadly based index.
Of course, both markets have
bounced back from their low
points since then.

Q. What caused the crash?

A. There are two ways of
answering this question. One
is that the crash was triggered
by specific problems which
developed in the US financial
markets last week. The trade
figures were terrible, and an
open row was developing
between the Americans and the
Germans over US policy and
the operation of the Louvre
currency accord. Some also
think that a tightening of money
in the US was influential, with
two leading banks raising their
prime rates. The sunny opti-

mism of Mr Alan Greenspan,
newly installed as chairman of
the US Federal Reserve, did
not help.
None of this explains why

the move was on such a cata-
strophic scale. A further
answer therefore must empha-
sise the overvaluation of
equities in recent months,
especially in relation to bonds
which for much of the year
have actually been in their own
bear market. Equities ignored
this trend in bonds, but the two
markets bad to come together
sooner or later.

The global interlinking of

markets was another factor. The
slump was triggered on Wall
Street, and spread around the
world- The downward spiral fed
on itself.

Q. What lessons are there to
be gained from previous mar-
ket crashes?
A. This week's events were un-
precedented. But history sug-
gests that after a fall of
mis magnitude the confidence
of investors will have been
badly shaken, and will take a

Holiday & travel

'‘H NIGHTS
TOP a.ASS
ACC()MM(>IKrJ^')NS.— :>v mv .
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i £7MOPE

Onlywith SA/C
Now SAAs latest Superdeal n gives you more. Fly supextteai return tram London to

Johannesburg or Durban and stay forM ntahts in top class accommodation for only£772*.

Tharti only &1 more than the normal air fare!

If you wish, you can take the alternative of 14 days ffyMrive with unlimited mileage
self-drive car hire far the same price.

Our tremendous Superdeal li offers do not stop there.

There are even more opportunities to enjoyyour visit if you want to By to Cape Town
with top hotel or ffyftlriue options for £887.

Or drive the Garden Route from Durban to Cape Town with top class accommodation
included along the way (or £952.

These outstanding Superdeal II bargainsareavailableonly I
from September 15 until the end of November. So check it out l^Jf —IT — \\^ 1

with SAAtodqy- and book soon to make sure of your place. SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

Wemake the difference
ftw more details and bookings cad SAA: 25 1 Reoeni Street. London W1R7AO. Tel: 01-734 9841.

Or K Waterloo Street Birmingham. Tel: 02UM39G0S. 65 Peter Street. Manchester. TH: 061-834 4436.

85 Buchanan Street, Glasgow. Td: 041-221 0015.

•A supplement is payable far single room accommodahon.

tperdeal return from London to

accommodation for only£ 772*.

THE BEST SKI HOLIDAYS
IN THE BEST SKI RESORTS
Chalets. Hotel & Apartment
Holidays in 14 Top Resorts

"

Far a brochure phone

01-584 5066

ACTA 57564
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Legal Notice

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 005864 Of 1987

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE HATTER OF
BLACKWOOD HODGE pLc.

AND
IK THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 19B5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that -

Patutm m on the Mb October 1BBT

presented to ETar Majesty's High Court of

Justice for the confirmation of the

cancellation of the Share Premium
Account of the above named Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

to* said Petition is directed to be heard

before the Honourable Mr. Justice Peter

Gibson at Urn Royal Courts of Justice,

Strand, London. WC2A. 2LL on Monday the

2nd November 1887.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said

Company desiring to oppose the matin* or

an Order for the confirmation of the said

cancellation Of Share Premium Account

should appear al the time oT bearing in

person or by Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of the said Petition will be
foruiBhed to any such penon requiring the

some fay toe under raetuloDed Solicitors on

payment oT the regulated charge for the

same.

DATED the lid day oT October 1987.

Slaughter and Kay.

35 BawnghsU Street.

London, EC2V BDB.

Ref; JT/rnVRLH
Solid ton oftoe said Company.

long time to be rebuilt. There
has been much talk of the Great
Crash of 1929, but the parallels
are not close. All that can be
hud is that the market started
to rally strongly within a few
weeks of the collapse that
October. But it then slid right
away over the next two years as
it became clear that the
economic policymakers were
taking all the wrong decisions.

Q: Should I buy, sell or hold
shares or unit trusts?

A. It depends on your willing-
ness and ability to take risks. If

you have borrowed heavily in
order to buy shares at higher
levels you may have no alterna-
tive but to sell. If you are not
a forced seller but would still

like to get out, you will prob-
ably have better opportunities
to unload daring the months
ahead. Bargain hunting will be
very risky, at least until the
dust settles.

The case for holding on is

that the outlook for profits and
dividends still looks reasonable.
Serious economic damage can
be avoided provided that the
economic policymakers can start
to get the US back on the road
to fiscal balance within the
next few months. But until the
outcome is clearer, investors
face a bumpy ride.

Q. Wfrat is going to happen to

interest rates?

A. It is remarkable how calm
the money markets have been
in the face of the equity market

Richard Lambert and Barry

Riley answer the financial

crisis questions you were

too embarrassed to ask

turmoiL British interest rates-

having gone up earlier in the

year, need not be affected. It

is true that an excessive level

of bank lending was revealed
by figures published this week
for September. But the un-
certainty resulting from the
equity market shakeout should
itself reduce the demand for
credit Bond markets have
picked up. on the view that
deflation is now becoming a
greater danger than inflation.

Q. Is my pension safe?

A. If you are in an occupa-
tional pension scheme, this

week's upsets are more or less
irrelevant Nearly all company

schemes are very conserva-

tively valued, and have been
overfunded. A 20 per cent fall

in equity markets should

easily be absorbed. But it may
effect your company's hopes
for a “contribution holiday.'*

As for personal pensions,

where your -investments can be

directly related to stock market
values, the impact will be rather

more noticeable. However, all

that has happened has been that

the top slice of exceptional

gains has been cut off. Unless
you are on the point of retire-

ment you should not be affected.

AJ1 the same, the sharp

setback is a reminder of the
volatility of equity markets and
the need to switch equity in-

vestments into more stable

assets well ahead of your re-

tirement day.

Q. What about house prices?

There is no direct link be-
tween share prices and house
prices. On the positive side,

interest rates look steady and,
if anything, more funds for
lending will become available

to the building societies because
same investors will be looking
for a safer home for their

money. On the negative side,
house prices in South-East Eng-
land have been driven ahead
by some of the same factors
which pushed shares up to un-
sustainable levels. People have
not cared too much about prices
so long as those prices have
continued to rise. This mood
could change.

Q- What should I do about
the BP share offer?

A. Forget it The Government
has withdrawn the advertising
aimed at the casual investor
who, even if the price were to

rally sharply, would be ill-

advised to go into a partly-paid
share In wildly fluctuating mar-
kets like these. If you are
really keen, wait until next
Tuesday, see whether the Price

is right and then pop the form
into a local NatWest branch be-
fore closing time.

Q. Is my money safe with ray
broker?

A. The enormous swings which

have taken place in the p-i^t

week are bound to have put

strains on even the best run

firms. Stock Exchange member
firms should be safe, and in any

event are covered by compensa-

tion arrangements. The Fame
may not apply to some of the

fringe operators. The protec-

tion of the Financial Services

Act is not yet in place, and the

number of small advisers has

mushroomed in a largely uncon-

trolled way during the long bull

market

Q. What economic policies

would restore the confidence of

the stock market?

A. Britain is largely on the side-

lines in this. The big question

is how the imbalance between
the world's major economies
will be resolved. The markets
would like to see early action

by the Americans to reduce

their fiscal deficit coupled with

a controlled decline in the dol-

lar ro help with the trade num-
bers.
They also want relaxed mone-

tary policies by Germany and
Japan -to hold down world
interest rates and head off the

threat of recession. The mar-
kets would react badly to any
retreat into protectionism, and
to signs that the Americans
were trying to continue to post-

pone any serious decisions until

after the Presidential election

in a year's time-

Q. Is the stock market worthy
of rational discussion?

A. When Albert Einstein went
through the pearly gates, he
asked the first man he met what
his IQ was. On being told 210.

Einstein agreed that they
should work together to develop
his theory' of relativity. The
second person’s IC* w*« lfiO, and
they agreed to h.r. <. discussions

about music and the arts. He
then asked the third man the

same question. “ SO." came the

reply. “Well.” said Einstein,

“we could always talk about the

oulloc-k for The stock market."
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RAMUNGTON Smaller CcwnpaniesTrust

will aim fof maximum capital growth in

British smaller companies selected for

outstanding long-term potential.

-» hoiffkfwn 4w»main

of the current economic revival. They give full

range to the entrepreneurial flair encouraged by

government policy; and will be the main engine of

British economic growth in the future.The scope fra:

growth in such companies is very much greater than

in large, mature firms. As investments, their shares

have outperformed the shares of large companies in

afl but five of the last thirty years.

VA1TO "• •

Although this is the first Framlington unit trust to

invest purely in smaller companies, we have special-

ised in the sector ever since we started our first

fund. Capital Trust, in 1969- What we try to do is

to identify companies with really good growth pros-

pects before the rest of the market recognises

their undiscovered value, and it is this which has

given us such satisfactory long-term capital growth

performance.

.
Ot?R RECORD ..

Based on our record over five years, we are What

Investment magazine’s management group of the

year for 1987. We were also their group of the year

in 1984; won the BBC Money Box unit trust

managers competition in 1983* 1981 and 1979; won

the Observer managers of the year award in both

1982 and 1981; were Sunday Telegraph unit trust

group of 1982; and (when only a fortunate few had

invested with us) were Observer small unit trust

managers of theyear in 1978 and 1977.

investors to choose accumulation units. The esti-

mated gross initial annual yield is two per cent.

Until 13 November units are available at the initial

price of 50p each. To invest, complete the applica-

tion form arid send it to us with your cheque to arrive

by 3 pm on 13 November: Applications of £10,000

or over will receive a bonus of ooe per cent additional

units, at our expense.

From 16 November units will be allocated at

the ruling offer price.

\pxm •'
•

You can sell your units at any time at the

bid price ruling when we receive your letter

or telephone calL A cheque for the full

amount is normally sent vrithin 7 days of

our receipt of your renounced certificate.

Investors should regard all unit trust invest-

ment as long term. They are reminded that the price

of units and the income from them can go down

as well as up.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates will

be sent by the registrars, Lloyds Bank Pic, normally

within 8 weeks.

The minimum initial investment is £500. From

16 November units may be bought and sold daily.

Prices and yields will be published daily in leading

newspapers.

Income netof basic rate tax is distributed to holders

of income units on 30 October and 30 April each

year. The first distribution will be on 30 April 1?SS.

The annual charge is 1% (+VAT) of the value

of the fund. The initial charge, which is included in

the offer price, is 5%.

Commission of 3 per cent is paid to qualified

intermediaries.

The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted

by Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security

ujxlertheThjsteefo\Tesmwnts Act. 1961. TheTrustee

isLkjydsBankPlc.

The managers are Framlington Unit Manage-

ment Limited, 3 London Wall Buildings. London

EC2M 5NQ. Tel: 01-628 5181. Telex 8S12599.

Registered in England No 895241. Member of the

Unit Trust Association. This offer is not open :o

residents of the Republic of Ireland.

|
ji INITIAL OFFER a 1

|
OF UNITS IN FRAMLINGTON SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST AT THE

|

|

INITIAL FIXED PRICE OF 50p EACH UNTIL 13 NOVEMBER 1987
j

I TO: FRAMLINGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON EC2M5NQ 1

vr;. "l

Units are available in both income form (with a

distribution twice each year) or accumulation form

(in which net income is reinvested). Since the aim of

the fund is out-and-out capital growth, we recommend

I/we wish to invest thesum of

;

(minimum £500) in Framlington Smaller

Companies Trust and enclose a cheque

payable to Framlington Unit Management
Limited.

For accumulation units in which net i—

i

income is reinvested, please tick here I—

I

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss).

Full forenames

Address

Signature^)

/Joint afipliMnts should ell sign and if necessary enclose details separately)

.1
CT 24/ 1 0f
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Clydesdale Bank PLC

BASE RATE

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH EFFECT

FROM OCTOBER 26, 1987, US BASE

RATE FOR LENDING IS BEING

REDUCED FROM 10% TO 9£%

PER ANNUM

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

William Cochrane meets some top investment managers

Strategies undiverted

DID YOU CALL THE
MARKET TOP CORRECTLY ?

Probably not. Very few investors did. But amongst those who did were the

subscribers to TECKUNVEST, the only investment newsletter exclusively

devoted to high-flying technology shares on the London market

For months our message bad been one of caution, even though many
ofour tips were doublingand trebling over a short period. We conshoeotiy
advised subscribers to take part profits. Ftnafly In the August issue, mailed
out on August 14, we unequivocally hoisted the red Dag and wrote * On
July 16 the Great Bull Market topped oat at 1926.5 on the FT-80 '.

The rout since then has affected all shares. But the TECHINVEST
philosophy of concentrating on above-average growth opportunities

means our subscribers have hired relatively wed The Trader Portfolio is

still a massive 272% up on its position at the beginning of 1986. And the
1087 naps remain ahead by a comfortable 52%.

For aFREE sample copyand details of special introductory offer with
no-quibble money-back guarantee, send within 14 days your name and
address (Block Capitals please) to

TECHINVE8T
CFT24), 5th Floor, 29/30 Warwick Street,

London Wifi SBD.

BRITAIN'S top Investment
managers have a strong sense

of direction and they are not

going to let an international

investment collapse divert them
from the paths of philosophy,

and strategy as distinct from
tactics.

M & G is Britain’s leading

unit trust group and James
Shillingford. investment mana-
ger of its £500m Dividend

Fund, is on his way to a
position in top management as

deputy managing director David
Tucker moves towards early

retirement next March.

Shillingford takes an uncom-
promising view of M & G’s

responsibilities. “ We have a
range of unit trusts,” he says,
** and each has its own invest-

ment strategy — from high
income to recovery and growth,

from the UK to America and
Australia.
“We've tended to take the

view that if you're selling a
specialised investment concept,

yon need to keep the fund
fairly fully invested.

“It’s up to the public to

decide whether to stay liquid,

whether to invest or not,** he
adds.

M We don’t tend to take
the view that a particular

sector is cheap, and that we
should pile in. In that, I think
w« are unusual”
M & G has a successful Invest-

ment philosophy, however,
biased towards higher income
equities and the small to
medium company rather than
the FT-SE index’s 100 big com-
ponents. It can make strategic

shifts in its placement of
investment funds: a year ago
oil stocks were quite high-
yielding, so it Increased its

commitment there.
Its outlook Is distinctly long

term. “Today, the market is

25 per cent higher than' It was
a year ago," said Shillingford
earlier this week. “ If you had
predicted that rise a year ago.
and acted upon it. you would
be quite happy today.”

Murray Johnstone is Scot-
land's largest independent fond
manager, with some £3}bn
under its belt Alistair Stewart,
the director responsible for the
UK and Europe In the MJ
hierarchy, notes that it has a
broad Tange of funds under
management
“ The liabilities of pension

funds are denominated in real
terms so, here, we have to pay
particular attention to invest-
ments which win maintain and
increase their real value over a
long period of time," he says.
"Unit trusts have different

priorities. Within the industry,
there is an insistence on short-
term performance." Bat here,
too, MJ have over-riding prin-
ciples of its own. " We have an
equity valuation model which
looks for good companies with
sound products in good

markets,” says Stewart
“ We attempt to identify good

medium-term value. We might
follow that model even when the
companies it indicates may be

less fashionable than, say, stocks

in cydical industries on the road

to recovery.”

ILFs major strategic shift

lately has been to lighten its

exposure to the bghly leveraged
markets of South-East Asia and

to go heavier in what it has

seen, ironically in this week’s

context as the more broadly-

based markets of the US and
the UK

Similarly, it has been reduc-

ing its commitment to southern
Europe, particularly in what it

regards as peripheral markets
like Spain, and increasing in

bedrock northern European
markets like Switzerland,
Germany and the Netherlands.
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James Shfflingford M&G

CHESS

TEMPLEOPTIONS
Traded Options Advisory Service

on 28.8.87 we advised our subscribere to buy

FOOTSIE oct 21 so Puts

Achieving profits Incocoon of

424%
When our taiget was met on October 19

With Options -Profits can be made In a BULL or BEAR market

Send for our brochure now
Tempte Research Ltd., 9 Black Bear Court, Newmarket; SuffolkC889AF

EXPERT opinion in advance of
the Seville world title match
was almost unanimous that
Gory Kasparov, already twice a
winner over Anatoly Karpov
and 12 years younger, would
again defeat hk rival with a
margin to spare. But game two
of the series showed chinks in
the Champion’s armour and
posed the question of whether
Kasparov's high public profile

and offboard interests could
become a fatal liability.

It was Kasparov, though, who
produced the first surprise,
right at the opening move.
Throughout most of his career
his favourite has been 1 P-Q4,
but with frequent switches into
1 P-K4 and the Ruy Lopez. The
ultra-positional openings be-
loved of strategists, like
1 N-KB3 and 1 P-QB4, have
never been part of bis reper-
toire.

In Seville, though, he chose
1 F-QB4 for the first time ever
against ’Karpov, echoing that
day in Reykjavik 1972 when
Fischer played 1 P-QB4 (1 c4
in standard notation) and
London commentators decided
it must be a misprint on the
agency tapes far 1 e4 (1 P-K4,
and Fischer's normal choice).
Whatever Kasparov’s reason-

ing for 1 P-QB4, the English
Opening, ft rebounded. Evi-
dently, Karpov had made a care-
ful study of the English for his
1978 and 1981 matches against
Viktor Korchnoi, and still had
some unsued shots in his
theoretical locker. Karpov's
pawn sacrifice 9 . . . P-K6!?
proved a shock, and Kasparov
pondered his answer for a near-
record 80 minutes.

Curiously, in game four of
the Seville series, Kasparov
offered his opponent another
chance for 9 . . . P-K6, and
Karpov declined. His alterna-
tive choice, a pawn exchange,
looked inferior, so that in game
four Kasparov obtained lasting
pressure. Such a mysterious
episode can be explained only
by the players In the light of
their pre-game analyses.
What did become clear from

game two was that Karpov
could still demonstrate the
classical and logical blend of
tactics and strategy which
characterised his peak years In
the 1970s. Rarely has Kasparov
been so devastated with the
white pieces, and the game
should Rod a place in antholo-
gies of the best world title play.
White: Kasparov. Blade
Karpov. Fnyiioh Opening
(2nd match game, Seville
1987.
1 F-QB4. N-KB3: 2 N-QB3,

P-K4, 8 N-B8, N-B3; 4 P-KN8,
B-N5; 5 B-N2, (M>; 6 0-0, P-K5;
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DE SFRETTERFUTURES&OPTIONS, 7 TREBECK STREETMAYFAIRLONDONW1Y 7EJ
TELEPHONE: 01-491 0732 FAX: 01-491 8924 TELEX: 22263 DES

AFTER BLACK MONDAY.
WASYOURACCOUNT INTHE RED?

THE WILD GYRATIONS OF THE FINANCIAL MARKETS HAVE RE-
CENTLY CAUGHT MANY INVESTORS UNAWARES.

IF YOU HAVE A MINIMUM OF £20,000 TO TRADE. AND YOU WISH
TO KNOW MORE. JUST RETURNTHECOUPON BELOW.

HOWEVER . LARGE PROFITS CAN BE MADE ON CRASHING STOCK- REMEMBER HOWEVER, THAT FUTURES TRADING IS HIGHLY
MARKETS BY SELLING STOCK INDEX FUTURES. SPECULATIVE. AND SHOULD' ONLY BE ENTERED INTO WITH

MONEYTHATYOU CANAFFORDTO LOSE.
IN THE CURFtENTCUMATE.THEREARE ALSO OPPORTUNITIES TO
PROFIT THROUGH TRADING BOND. GILT AND PREQOU5 METALS
FUTURES.

SPEAKTO
DE SPRETTER FUTURESAND OPTIONS

SPECIALISTS IN RISK TRADING.
(All enquiries dealt with in strictest confidence).

YES, PLEASECONTACTME ON

TELDAYTIME: Evening :

NAME:

ADDRESS:
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* Nobody is actually tearing

their hair out at MJ over the

events of the past week,” says
Stewart, who has not been mak-
ing panic decisions. “Sitting

stUL might sound a bit wet but
it’s probably not too silly a
thing to be doing,** And he
adds; “If it's any reassurance,

we can now make equity yields

look good value against bonds at

present market levels."

Pension funds tend to be
active and inactive at the same
time. Historically, their com-
mon feature is a fairly high
cash Inflow and, according to

a senior industry executive, the
problem over the years has
been to get that money into the
market in a manner consistent

with spread of both risk and
opportunity.

If a fund wished to change
its exposure to a particular

industry, the executive said this

week, it would achieve this

mostly by diverting its cashflow
oat of, say, Japan and into the
US.
From time to time, if it be-

came particularly negative, a
fund might also try to sell oat
of Its existing holdings. The
fund in question has been sel-

ling Japanese shares into a ris-

ing market It happens that,

until this week, the market had
been rising so fast that the pro-
portion of the fund in Japan
was still rising, willy-nilly.

If a pension fond is negative
about all of its markets, it can
keep its cashflow in liquid

form. However, it does have
the ability and, on development
on its own account, the need to
invest large sums on an annual
basis. “You cannot fine-tune

the property market," our man
remarks.

Once again, he emphasises
the long-term nature of the
business. “If our employers
went out of business today and
stopped contributing to the
fund," he says, “it could be 70
years before our last liability

is cleared.”

7 N-KN5, BxN; 8 NPxB, R-Kl;
9 P-B3, P-K6!?
The move which halted the

world champion's thought train
in its tracks, If 10 PxP, Black
has active play either by
P-KR3; 11 N-R3, P-Q3 with
B-K3 and N-K4 to follow attack-

ing White’s front QBP, or else

10 . . . P-Q4; 11 PxP, NxP.
Game four went 9 . . . PxP;

10 NxP(3), Q-K2; 11 P-K3,
N-K4; 12 N-Q41 (so that if NxP;
13 N-B5 with a dangerous
attack) N-QB; IS Q-K2, NxB;
14 QBxN, P-Q3; 15 H-B4. P-B3;
16 QR-B1, QK4; 17 Q<23. B-Q2;
18 N-B5. BxN; 19 HxB.
Here, Kasparov has a deer

advantage, with rooia In con-

trol of the KB file. Eventually,
he broke through to the
seventh rank and reached an
endgame two pawns up.

10 P-Q3, P-Q4; 11 Q-N8,
N-QR4; 12 Q-B3, P-B3; 13 PxP,
PXP; 14 P-KB4, N-B3; 15 R-NL
Q-B2; 18 RN2, B-N5; 17 F-B4?
White's position is inferior,

but the solid plan is 17 N-B3,
with QR-B1 and P-B4 to follow.

Kasparov overrates his attack.

17 . . . PxP; 18 BxN. PxB; 19
N-K4, K-N2; 20 PxP, QR-Q1J

Black’s harmoniously centra-

lised forces defeat any white
tactics. Now If 21 QxKP, B-B4
pins the knight and threatens
Q-K2 winning a piece.

21 R-N3, N-Q5; 22 RxKP,
QxQBPI
Winning material by N-B77

rebounds after 23 Q-BS2 NxB;
24 NxP!

23 K-Rl, N-B4; 24 R-Q3, BxP;
25 RxR, RxR- 26 RrKL R-Kl;
27 Q-R5, P-N4.

Blocks the white queen's
threat to his knight, attacks
White's own knight, and
prepares the decisive final

White's own knight, and
prepares the decisive final

sequence.
28 N-Q2, Q-Q6; 29 N-NS,

B-B6; 30 BB. QxB eh; 31 K-Nl.
RxR ch; 32 QxR, N-K6; 33
Resigns.

White has to give op his

queen to avoid mate by Q-N7
or (if 33 Q-B2) by Q-Q8 ch. A
classic.

PROBLEM No. 694
White mates In three moves,

against any defence (by J.
Halumbh-efc, 1963).
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Junk overboard
Predictions, Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson finds,

are more a matter of

feeling than analysis

ON TUESDAY, with doom and
gloom in the financial head-
lines, I had to laugh when I

received in the post a circular

PRIVATE
INVESTOR

from Mark Tier promoting his
latest report. “Some time islatest report. “Some time in

the next 18 months,” he wrote,
“I expect a worldwide collapse
—e re-run of October 1929—but
first the world's stock' markets
could double.

His report was entitled The
Financial Panic of 1988/89 and
cost 849.
This reminded me of a book

I bought a few years ago by
Bob Beckman, called Doom-
toave, in which he predicted a
stock market collapse would
start in 1983/84. However, you
do not get many points dn ttie

market nredtetion stakes for
being too early or too late.

Perhaps psychologists and
sociologists should forecast
market trends instead of the
specialists. Many of the recent
dramatic rises and fails on the
US and Japanese exchanges
appear to me to owe os much
to investors’ “ feelings ” as they
do to the genuine merits ox
those markets.

Apart from one brief foray,
I have steered well dear of
Japan. I therefore missed out
on many spectacular price rises
but, insteadr.made much more
predictable gains on British
shares.
For some time X..have ‘felt

that Japanese shares'were over-
valued, with ludicrously high
price/eamlngs ratios. Why
should Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Company have had a
PE of about 300 when British
Telecom’s was less than 13?
In tile US, the high PEs of

Japanese companies were used
to Justify ever-rising PEs of
American companies. A US
stockbroker once tried to tempt
me by saying: “A PE of 30 is

low compared with Japan,” and
offered me the chance to buy
the shares on margin. He would
also, he Bald, provide me with
a 50 per cent loan against the
cost I was not tempted.

Indeed, last year I reduced
my US investments to two; I
was concerned about such bor-
rowing facilities being used by

millions of Americans to boy
shares. What would happen if

interest rates rose or the value

of the shares went down?
I was also worried that senti-

ment about the US market
would one day change abruptly

and that the “herd instinct —
not wanting to be the lest per-

son out-^ouUL cause a drama-
tic fall in share prices. •

As I mentioned last week. Z

have been a steady seller of
British shares (at good profits)

since late July and have liqui-

dated a sizeable part of my
share portfolio. Thus; when the
market collapse happened I was
not too worried.
However, the problem with

the sudden downturn In tiie

market is that nearly aH dhares

are marked down in price,

irrespective of their individual

merits, aa people’s "feelings”
toward the market change.
"Let's get Put of shares,” they
cry, rather titan “ Let's get out
of overpriced junk.” Zt is only
somewhat later that sentiment
Ranges again-and they recon-
sider certain companies.
For example,. my remaining

share portfolio is mainly in

smaik -daht-free-Companies with
under-valued assets and little

connection with the US. But
they, too, have been marked
down in price. I hope they will

be among the first shares to

recover. Meanwhile, as I have
cash available, suitable low bar-
gains can be snapped up readily
over the next few months.
My few Investments in larger

companies are in those which
should eventually benefit from
a. market crash. For examnle.
Lonrho has a wide range of
interests, mostly outside the US.
and among them are gold and
platinum mining.
When share prices fell, the

price of precious metals went
up — and I hope. Lonrbo’s
share price also will soon re-
cover.

BUSINESS LAW BRIEF
edited by

Dr. A. H. Hermann
Published monthly by FT Business Information, Business Law
Brief provides concise .Information on international business
law in a critical and easy to read style.

For your FREE SAMPLE ring
Amanda Collin* today OQ;

' 01-240 9391
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Liquidator’s mistake
My mower was collected tty a
local garden centre to give an
estimate for repair and
overhaul. A price was given in
writing two-three months
later. There was no urgency
as the mower was net required
for another few months.
By the time I contacted the

company it had gone into
liquidation and my
together with others had been
disposed of by the liquidators.
They say the company’s
records were poor and it w«
the responsibility of the
directors to tell the liquidators
of any property which did not
belong to them.

I maintain the onus was on
the liquidators to ensure that
the company was the rightful
owner of any property they
sold. Who is right?

The mower dearly did not
belong to the company and
should not have been disposed
Of by the liquidator. You should
claim its value from the liqui-
dator personally.

Maintaining
a child

I shall he grateful if yon could
let me know the maximum
amount that can be paid as
maintenance for a d»lM under
a court order without deduction
of tax?

The TTuMrimnTp monthly amount
which can be paid without
deduction of tax to a child
under 21 for his or her own
benefit, maintenance or educa-
tion is £208; the weekly maxi-
mum is £48. The iwrwrimnin

monthly amount which can be
paid without deduction of tax
to someone other than the

child for the child’s benefit,

maintenance or education is
only £108; the corresponding
weekly is £25. These
figures were set in 1886; the
previous change was in 1980.

CGTon
savings
My wife and I have a Joint
building society account of
approximately £10,008. We
aim individually and Jointly
hold shares and unit trust
Investment currently valued at
approximately £20,000, It
appears that capital gains tax
can be applied to building
society savings, I wish to
know in what circumstances
such a change would be
incurred, and how it would be
calculated. 1 shall receive
a lump sum of approximately
£20,060 next year on retire-
ment by which time our Joint
capital is likely to approach
£60,000 and a capital gains tax
charge more possible. I would
be obliged if you could
advise me how indexation
allowance applies to capital
cams tax or wtut explanatory
leaflets are available.
Capital gains tax has applied
to building society shares
(including share accounts, as
distinct from deposit accounts)
ever, since the tax was intro-
duced an April 7 1965. Since
building society shares are
generally issued and redeemed
at par, of course, there have
been few chargeable gains —
and there were few allowable
losses until April 6 1985, when
the Chancellor rather belatedly
introduced CGT reMetf for the
effects of Inflation upon money
tied up in building society

shares (and other shares, etc).

Unfortunately, it was
announced on July 3 that the
Chancellor has changed his
mind on this point, and that
he proposes to ask Parliament
next spring to remove the CGT
inflation relief from shares in
building societies, co-operative

societies, etCL, retrospectively
from July 4 this year.

If you or your wife have
withdrawn any money from the
building society share account
since April 5 1985. therefore.

It is probably worthwhile to
calculate the allowable losses.

Ask your tax inspector for the
free explanatory pamphlet
on indexation relief: CGT13
(1986). It is worth continuing

to calculate the potential allow-

BRIEFCASE

NO !090t rOOftOnStbllity Hfl b*
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dm snswsrs given in tlmm columns,
fill Inqurriat Will bo antwSrOd by
post os soon as possible.

able losses on -withdrawals

since July S, because it is by no
means certain that a majority
of MPs will endorse the
Chancellor’s proposed retro-

active legislation in the
Finance (No 2) Bill: the with-
drawal of relief for inflation

might, for example, be back-

dated only to the beginning of
1968-1989.

The bad news...
I hold some US mutual funds
which send and distribute the
capital gains realised by them,
eontnuy to the practice of UK
unit trusts. They distinguish

between long-term capital

gains which are distrfbnt*'*

gross and sho't-term gains from
which tax is deducted.

I have Included these
distributions in my UK return
as capital gains but, having read
that dividends paid out of
capital by a UK company
were considered Income, 1

wonder if I have been correct.

I tried to find out from my
local tax office but my enquiry
has been ignored as has a
reminder.
Can you put by mind at rest
Are distributions out of capital
gains realised by a US mutual
fund to be treated for UK tax

purposes as income or as capital

gains?

We are sorry to say that such
distributions are chargeable to

UK income tax under case V
of schedule D, in just the same
way as distributions out of
investment income. The fact
that such distributions are
exempt from US withholding
tax merely means that they are
fully taxable in the UK
Write to the district inspector

at your tax office and ask him
or her for the address of the
regional office to which you
should submit a complaint that
your enquiry on this point has
been ignored, contrary to the
Taxpayer's Charter. If by
r»T>anrp you get no reply, write
to the Secretary of the Board
of Inland Revenue, Somerset
House, Strand, London WC2R
1LB.

Second house TAXFREE INVESTMENT

In addition to my main resi-

dence I own an old country
bungalow on a large one-acre
Bite. This second property was
left to me by a relative In 1981
and was valued at the time at
£30,000.
Neither of my sous, both over
21 years old, has a residence of
his own and in order to help
make a start in home ownership
I intend to give them joint
ownership of the second
property.
Due to the building's age. con-
dition and main construction
of asbestos sheet walls and
asbestos tiles it is unrealistic
to repair or extraid. The best
long-term solution is to
demolish it and to replace it

with a good quality modern
building.
My dilemma is, which of die
following courses of action
should I take:
(1) Gfve them the property
before obtaining local
authority permission to rebuild
when it is low in value?
(2) This way I assume they
would not be subject to CGT
•i the increased value obtained
from an ultimate sale,

(3) Retain ownership, finance
the rebuilding and then pass
It ever to them? The estimated
cost of the new building is

£66,000 with a final sale value
of £140,060.
The site is in the south of
England and In an area of
“ outstanding natural beauty ”

so the possibility of farther
development is unlikely In the :

foreseeable future.
As the law stands, we suggest
that you adopt the second
course and invite your sons to

join in holdover claims (under
section 79 of the Finance Act
1980) in doe coarse. Your sons
will doubtless submit main-
residence notices (under sec-

[tioa 101(5) (a) of the Capital

|
Gains Tax Act 1979) after they
move in, or after the transfer

of ownership—if they move in

beforehand. Talk things over
with the solicitor who will be
acting for you in the proposed
transfer: he or she will be able

to guide you through the CGT
and IHT maze. All good solici-

tors are prepared to advise on
the tax aspects of domestic
property transactions, as an
integral part of their convey-
ancing service.

No relief

on losses
In February 1985 I “ Invested "

£30,000 in a managed fond that
today is worth about £24*000.

Any capital gain would have
been taxed as income. Can
you please tell what the
situation would be if 1 were to

recover what is left of my
capital now? Can X offset the
loss agaiurt current income?
No, there is no income tax re-

lief for such losses. It is rather

a pity that you did not check
the tax aspects before deciding
where to put your money.

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on
THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 12 1987

For full details, contact:

COLIN DAVIES
on 01-236 1434

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

THE NEW BES FUND WITH
THE STRENGTH IN MANAGEMENT

A Governmentapproved fund investing in companies
with excitinggrowth potential.
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m CGT Exemption
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Minimum Subscription£2£00
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Investment in unquoted companies through a BES Fund
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70 Shires (w)
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175 TempleBar

CAPITALGROWTH
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8 German Securities (w)
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Schrader Global

427 SfflltHili Rmlwn

510 Scottish Inv. Trust (w)
21 Strattonhnt Trust
118 Tribune
74 DSDC

NorthAmerica
19Q American
155 EdinburghAmet Assets

116 Aencrinwn

32 Gartortra American Secs.
134 GcwettAtlantic

67 TBNorthAmerica

FarEast
20 Anstralia(w)A

188
342 .
417 | Govett Oriental

Martin Currie Parifzc(w)

PacificAssets (w)

TR Australia (w)

IB ftwficBasin(w)

pTjffK»raffi«d A
Beiffie GiffordShmN^>fL(w)
CrescentJapan
DraytonJapan

Cammoditiea&Enacgy
8 NewDarien03 (w)

84 RedtmsMEtalsA
118 TRNatmaLResonroes

t VikingRfiflotBBes(q)

FlemingTechnology

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
(2)

INCOMEGROWTH
f BritishAsset*

188 BntSoottMtAmedcra
General ConsolidatedA
Investors CapitalTrout •

Lowland
• Merchants
' MurrayIncome
VTmpmy Tirtwfrurfjftiwl *

153 i Raeburn
SecuritiesTbistcfScotland

'ft A a :-t i v.vi * >-

15 Continental Assets (w)
65 Dundee&London
80 English &. International (w)

95 PACAlliance

t First Charlotte

37 FlemingFledgeling
26 KlemwortSmallerCos.

IimAm Aflimtir.

London& Sttathdyde

Net
Share Asset
Price Yield Wdne UK
(4) (5) (6) (7)

pence % pence 9b

TbtalReturn
onNAV.

over5years
to 30.9.87

(12)
base=100

Frazy&Sime 79 42
DunedinFundManagers 446 4.1
Independentlymanaged 407 4.9
Ivory& Sime 356 4.9

Henderson 240 ZB
KlemwortGrieveeuu 159 4.6

ManyJohnstone 206 4JS*
MurrayJohnstone 194 3-9*

Lazard Brothers 488 46
Martin Currie Inv.Man. 119 3.5

North BritishCanadian
StAndrew
ScottishAmerican
SmallerflnmpaniB^tnt

StrataInvestments (w)A
TR Trustees Carp.
Throgmorton(w)

SPECIALFEATURES
ADsaA

24 I Consolidated\fentnre(w)
212 I Drayton Consolidated

t
{

EnsignTrust
66 t Fleming Enterprise

FlemingMercantile
43 HambtosAdvanced Tech.
16 KlednwortDevelopment
t. LondonAmerVentures(w)

74*x Murray\fentares lw)
155 TR Property
40 ThrogmortonUSM(w)A

ValueandIncome(w)

Ivoryft Sime

MIM
Foreign& Colonial
IvoryftSime
RobertFleming
KlemwortGneveaon
Investors inIndustry
Gartmcre
Independentlymanaged
Investorsin Industry
Martin CurrieInv.Man.
Stewart,Ivory
RlulinigliFund Mgra.
Henderson
Toncfae,Remnant' _Tnv Mwn-

J. Rothschild
MIM
MIM
MerchantNavyhxy.Man.
RobertFleming
RobertFleming
TopTechnology
Kleinwort Grieveson
Hambrechtft Quiet
MurrayJohnstone
Touche,Remnant
Throgmorton Inv.Man.
StewartOHM

598
411
280
242

Z3 I 517
24 229
3.0 | 112

155
0.5 I 151
24 |

154
2B 616

L9 | 179
:
219

29 611
14 t
24 157
25 242
0.0 184
27 266
0.0 t
25 314
L8 116
L5 201
3.1 53

1 114
35 93
31 106

t t

2 88
4 101
7 99
5 204

I

SPLITCAPPEAL00
C5ty ft Commercial 88/98
Fundinvest 85/90
MarineAdventure 88
New Throg. (1963) (w) 08
Rhigr&tiacDatM 00

. RiverPlate* General 96
& ftP. Unled 95/97
Scottish National 96
Thwgnwirha T~>tm1A

TripInvest 87/91

63 |
Yeoman(q)A

NOTESTOTHETABLE
f No data.

• Appliesto Ordinary/*A* Ordinary caily.

Morethanonequarterinnen-eqaity
investment!

x huagporates recentrevaluationcf

un]tried inveri/indito.

sc. Adjusted forscrip lesne.

ar Adjustedforrightsissue.

(q) Publishedquarterly

(w) Oncynyhiswarrantsoroptions injama.

Marcthm20% insecurities orother

assets included si directors’ valuation.

A TheThjrthasprovisionsforslknitad life.

PleaserefertothecompanyforAnther
jQ^XQUiioQ*

& Figures notdirectiycomparablewith

previousmonth.

Col&l,4to6 Figuressuppliedby
Wood MaekeasteftCaLtdmembersof
TheStnckExchange.TbeSguresinCcisl&fl .msimulated to datashown basedonlatest
valuation (appliedbythe compsnieBsndaiade

availabletoTheStuckExchange.
CU.11 The gearing factor imhartes the

patentageamountbywhich thenetasset
valuepershare wouldriseifthevalue of

theequity assetsmoeasedby100percent

Investment Trusts
jumunos or hnbubb marnma

INDICESOFFIVEYEAR

+ InvsstmentlkiiBtAverage 429
F.T-ActuariesAll-Share 889

* Standard ftPoorsComp. 320
* IbkyoNewStockExchange 80S
* Morgan Stanley

Cap. Int.World 428

+ Excludes eplitcapital.
* Adjustedforexchangerate
changes.

ASswa—t—jj— notes—
nBdl*onraqMstboTb*Secretary,
ThaAssoelsrtonofInwstBMntTrust
Companies,Pwfc Boose (Btfa Floor),

MFlMbtiryOUcns,LondonBOMTJX
TOUrCWCMT.

Wehave the \
answersforyouat \
theInvestment Trust

'

Centre, Stand1473/1372,
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Olympia, London, j
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Roland Adbargham test-runs

some Austrian ski slopes

Robin T^ne Fox wakes up to Swiss prices

Tyrolean
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AT 9 am, the village was still pristine electronic
swathed in the cloud that had toilets,

brought the previous night's Last January, X

snowfall. It was 10 degrees variations on the
Celsius below freezing. The theme: Innsbruck:

electronically-flu£>£d

tried two
Tyrolean
and the

chairlift, winding Its laborious Wildschonau valley, 30 km west
way up the mountain, was vir- of Kitzbuhel. Both areas, in
tuajjy empty. their differing ways, give an
Then, as it climbed above the uplifting insight into all that

treeline, there was one of those is offered by downbilling.
moments which can transform Innsbruck, desipte
the most disenchanted skier, familiar as the home of the 1964
cursing everything from trau- 1976 winter Olympics, does
matised toes to icy eyebrows, „ot struse one as an obvious
into a state of exit iteration. choice for a skiing holiday.
At 1,500 metres, the chairlift pew British tour operators

EC surplus on skis

:

b mm

Swif- ,*A

FOR A WEEK, my family was port to the snow line and back nanny, it

“le roast-beef,” hanging on again.
JavsTa be tough. “Unless yon

meat hooks. We were even Change your money, too. be- Pag w oe tougn ^ £,to
dumped on a European moun- fore you leave Britain. No ho* SL?!Les,"I heard
tain. Are tourists, now, being bank in the mountains oftre » your differe

„ rilput y,jU
added to the EC meat surplus? rate within 5 per cent of the one shouting. 111

In fact, the mountain was just officially quoted exchange-rate.
JJ
** **

°J.e

th*

h

below Mont Blanc; “le roast- even for a .traveller's cheque, tain andI
»«

>
you to nira your

beef' was the locals' name for and commUsion is extra. Other- own way down..Now. Jacques,

a English ski-novice; the meat wise, Megbve has particular which1 is the West mountam

hooks were those dangling bits charm. The snow is suitable after Mont Bianc.

of metal which haul beginners until mid-April; two days out of

up a gentle slope. And we were eight were wet or windy, school (£6 an hour) and used a

not trying family life in apparently a fair average for the personal tutor (£1- an hourt--

cold storage. Late m tune, sport The town centre is chic, twice the price but ten turns

we were leamine to ski hut not too spoilt And no- the value. After six hours

Non-Sirrs ^robabW share teaching, the children were off

the four beliefs with which we _ JHIHlHHHHBfl tte n^en^lopes, chn«3dng

V V.v*' : -5Wi

emerged into sparkling sun- pUt up their clients in
shine. Ail around, the moun- dty itself — it is
tain peaks floated like icebergs n,ore popular with Americans,
on the sea of clouds In the who like the comforts of a welt
valley. At the highest point of heeled city (it has a population

huddled of 120,000). But Innsbruck,
hermit-sized, shingle-roofed,

gjven that it has no fewer than

^-3*5*3? EES!*?#**..
^
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'
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began: in a week, nobody can
learn much; there is a high
chance of breaking a leg; aged
40, with long limbs, you have
little hope of overtaking the
under-12s; nowaday's you have
to pick your country carefully.
Two of the four turned out to

be true.
If sterling crises usually pass

you by a day with ski-bags at

Geneva airport will wake you
up. It would have cost us

teaching, the children were off

the nursery-slopes, christying

down a medium-steep piste and
regarding snow-plough turns

with the contempt which new-
comers reserve for their recent

past. It is quite untrue that

children need a fortnight to

get anywhere. Pay for private

lessons and save the time
abroad.
What, lastly, about the over-

40s? It depends. I think if they
really want to learn and if they
have ever loved horses. Half

£40 to leave our luggage for body wears national dress or “ „
ho”*L sii2W?ES»UP ' flJi

five hours in the hacuace-dumo: «i-„« th* arrnrriinn m3T make you wonder, for

stone chapel with a lonely belt fo.ooo hotel beds, wants to Oberau. is in the Wildschonau valley, typical of the smaller Tyrolean ski areas
Just below, a short traverse attract more winter visitors.
away across the snow, a tim-
bered gasthof offered temporal
comfort.
The setting was Niederau in

ine to a special category: *fmni- is purely a ski station and has sounds and most of the skiing is because it is easier to turn," family man. One dinner and a St Moritz. The Baron wished w *»en going airectiy aownnui.

Ties and groups where not all the widest choice of runs, a below the treeline, on wide Should one doubt his word, he day on the Swiss meat hooks to ski without seeing or hear- f ,°e7?l
ce

-

members want to punish the funicular whisks skiers sky- pistes rather than icy funnels, has, at his pension guesthouse, would have bled this bit of ing Germans (it was. I admit. to draw P®.J*raif
ht

.
,n

.

Uie

an* hiuinri nvpr 2.300 metres. Although 4 tS hills are relatively an unarenable arrav of 220 roast-beef white. Ifllfit Nowadays, skiers can groups of little Arab princes

Inn. At Axamer Lizum, which schonau is not as rugged as it and.

five hours in the baggage-dump; plays the accordion.
another £30 would have taken Admittedly Megfeve has a his- snow-plough stops are not well

us from the airport to the tory as an alternative resort. It suited *
station and back again, was put on the ski-map by legs and a history of cartilage

Evidently, Switzerland is out of Baron Maurice de Rothschild problems.

not, a shorter ski, I the question for the non-City when he could no longer bear difficulties beset

family man. One dinner and a St Moritz. The Baron wished going directly downhill.

favon r itedesUna ti on* 0° British tions of an 800-year-old cosmo- sweeping run of the Olympic a“ snow podcet " with reliable

Sders It is rtaiSed by the PoUt-n city-the cobbled old women's downhill in_ the conditions.
,

silver cups and trophies. For the money, it has to be compensate by buying the who were trying to sta without

Sepp is a laconic man, born France or Italy. Fortunately, Baronne de Rothschild’s roman- foreign collision on the lower

in the valley and with no reason we had been invited to France, tic memoirs, on sale at the foot nursery slopes. Before long, the

national tourist office that as town. romantik shadow of the fierce Kalkk- A regular bus from Niederau to leave. On a day of dear sun I np into the Haute Savoie to the of the main ski-lifts. sport" turned out to be

S“rP“ sr^snE; *wsaura5SK — wr^Tra«s5fc"iiMK **

TOfli to an operatic degree. trees to the fanning village of range of runs opened up two snow fantastic." Most skiers Buses run early or late In the 1950s. nothing did more to deter oneself.

wSSPfurtSr^iiSy
T

Its ^ rporti to Whidi Dan Air Gotzens, with frescoed farm- years ago by a long gondola would find those words suf- day from Geneva, an hour-and-a ns from family snow-hobdays:- It might .I suppose, compare
want to search further afield, *** w JrV* koukini and one of the finest Wt, whereas Niederau relies on ficient. hair* lournev- taxi? are oniv in winter, my parents kent us with galloping; but no British
bat even they will acknowledge flies, offers some of the shortest ho^ and one of the finest

chairlifts for the initial ^ sld-toiLrist SSnanes iumnin^.

hogel precipices. An entranc- runs to Oberau^ and Auffach, and fresh powder, he merely pistes above the small town of-

ing 7km run flows through the which from 1.900 metres has a comments: "Weather fantastic. Megfeve.
Leg-breaking, like Germans, solitary competition. Like golf.

was not in evidence. In the

trees to the fanning village of °f f®ps opened up two snow fantastic." Most skiers I Buses run early or late In the 1950s. nothing did more to deter onreelf.
is merely played against

but even they will acknowledge flies, offers some — •—---
ff„u„ _ 7^,1 rwo cpaimzis zor me ininai

that Austria epitomises that transfers possible—40 minutes ba^9^ae.^1,‘“™^f6 , ° eT^h climb and these cam become
maybe folksy, but still alluring, from airport to hoteL A Club The drawback to Innsbruck

^Qgggd with people as ski
image of a winter sports Innsbruck card, membership is commuting by skibus: it takes ^SistartT

free for anyone who stays at at least half an hour to reach

least three nights in the city, the slopes. Once there, you can

image of a winter sports innsDrucK cam. memnersajp ttHj.umuiwBujwiu.ia.iiia*™
school starts,

holiday free for anyone who stays at at least half an hour to reach “.t
”1

, . _
r . .

There are the onion-domed, least three nights in the city, the slopes. Once there, you can The sla schoolat Niederau is

pastel-washed churches, mellow acts as a bus pass to the five be stranded: the bus is not a nm by Sepp Scbellhom, who

chalets with log stacks outside, skiing areas within reach, all shuttle and an early return, has downrto-piste advice on the

sleigh rides through fairy-tale covered by the Innsbruck ski before the lifts close, might bewildering choice of ever-

forests, chamois deerskulls school. The school is organised require a cab—or ideally your high-tech skis: All you

nailed to the wooden walls of on Austria’s well-proven prin- own car. “®®« 15 .good edges ana, if you

sleigh rides through fairy-tale covered by the Innsbruck ski

forests, chamois deerskulls school. The school is organised

the gasthofc, where there is

gulosch soup and grSstl (diced
beef mixed with fried potatoes)
and j&gertee (the latter a coma-
tosing combination of two

need is good edges and, if you
like going fast, a longer skiciples, with instructors of In contrast to the urbanised “ke going fast, a longer ski

elegant style and idiomatic flavour of Innsbruck, the Wild- , ,

English. (“ Look Into the eye of schonau valley is typical of the IF LONDON’S cars-only Motor-
hell," was our instructor’s con- smaller Tyrolean ski areas, fair and last month's vast

• Resort details and farther
Information from Austrian
National Tourist Office. 30
St George Street, London
W1R OAL (teU 01-629 0461).
Dan-Air has a scheduled
service from Gatwick. London,
to Innsbruck on Saturdays
and Sundays from December
19 to March 26; Apex return
fare £115.

£10, more if you are travelling on horseback for safety, since ski-tourist manages jumping,
with a family, but do try to hire when there has been a revolu- For the mature horseman, level

one from Meg&ve itself so as not tion in ski-lengths and fittings, ground and two bits of wood
to pay in Swiss francs. If the Skis are shorter and the safety are a very poor substitute. It

journey seems long, console binding is to novice skiers what might seem friendlier if the

yourself that Zermatt would be the drop noseband is to riders: ski-tips could be fitted with
very much further. Hardened it stops you twisting your leg imitation horseears, but where
skiers must reckon to pay the into pieces and greatly speeds is the shared relationship with
cost of another full airfare from up the learning-curve. an animal's will—bouncy, un-
Gatwick to Geneva in order to Agility is not the children's predictable, and responsive to
cart their family from the air- problem, but do you' simply love and correction?

month's Stuart Marshall reviews Motorfair

fingers of rum. two of schnapps steepest part of the slope.
stant exhortation to face the There are three villages, of Frankfurt Show have anything

and just one of tea.) The skiing in the five areas the
which Niederau is the largest; in common, it is the near-

tourist literature monopoly of really interesting

At the mountainside taverns, is individually limited and un- boasts that each has its own exhibits held by the Japanese

warmed by woodburning stoves, linked but not without variety, "folklore groups, brass band manufacturers. Just consider—
' and fire brigade ” Its easygoing two of the stars of the show—there is an amiability not There is Igls, featured by

always shown in other countries several British tour operators.

Stars to stare at
style may not be chic and nor *® Honda Prelude with four-

cleanliness unassociated and a vertiginous view of Inns- is beginners and early firmly convinced, will be seen
with rustic charm—more than brack far below, straddling the intermediates who will most in a few years* time as a water-

likely, the taverns will have bottle-green ribbon of the River enjoy the region. The Wild- shed as significant as Audi's in

Weekend Business
>'X‘

GLASNOST MEANS BUSINESS
Abhoogh il may swan tiatt CBasooA curie* no boefiu lor western

business and industry, this h po< so. Many of die Soviet Union’*

5^00 R A D hwaae* are of world dass. In some fieUi of technology
they are wodd leaders. Their problems is making nractioi, connacrcal
me of this massive RAD effort -bn Sea the real potentialJbr

US EXPORTER
SEEKS AGENTS

"Glatnat" — a new monthly newahma; analyses dewknaiwaaa and
pinpoints the opportunities.

The enrrem edmon looks perticolady at East Gcsnany - from an
bdnstrial desert to mth in the wodd iuduiuial letmc and aeekhm new
technology transfer deals and investment. HoneckePs visit 10 Ac West
modes Host Germany's coming of age - and tint means many more new
business oraortnniiks. SHOULDNT YOU FOLLOW BUSINESS AND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN EASTERN EUROPE?

Company wishes to
dispose of its stock

of claret and

shed as significant as Audi's in-
troduction of permanent four-
wheel drive for road-going cars
with the Quattro turbo coupe of
1980.

At the moment the two-litre,

16-valve fuel injected Prelude
is the only car you can buy
with 4WS. It costs £14,100 with
a five-speed manual gearbox.
£14.850 with two-range (sport
and economy) automatic trans-
mission. It ought to be Car of
the Year 1988, or at least be
second favourite for the award
after the BMW 750i V12.

That is my view hut Z doubt
it will be the jury’s. The 50-

plus members have nationals- Parking on a sixpence' the 4WS Honda Prelude
tic feelings and a Japanese car 0

.

has never won. I will be look- manage are developed versions too, because they will be rarities has

” '
'jlSMS3

majors on its Britisb-made Blue-
bird saloons and hatchbacks.
Peugeot is exhibiting a pair of
the new 405s although the
Coventry-assembled care with
right-hand drive will not be on
sale until early next year.
Porsche has some new

variants of the evergreen 911.
of which 250.000 have now been
made. Renault's stand features
the very fast and refined 21
Turbo, due in Britain next
spring.

Also on the Renault stand
is Vesta 2, the 125 miles per
gallon (1.94 Iitres/100 fans)
super economy concept
unveiled at Frankfurt. This
four/five seat microUght motor
car could be the shape of
things to come, especially if

there is another oil crisis in
the next five years. Seat. too.
is aiming near the bottom of
the market with a five-door
version of its Ibiza 900 although
the three-door continues to be
available.

Toyota’s new CoroUa range,
which accounted for almost 50
per cent of the importer's
British sales last month, is
worth a look because each of
the models, from the 1-3-

specincation engined family saloon to the

vintage port
briber infonnatioo wil

ing at the runners and riders of existing products—although for many months. With the Escorts and Ortons and any of very fast 16-valve HT ic
next Week. «imo ora «nau<inala ilaeinhla rmaatkoot rti.Uai. «« aaa th.r. mw j: l .

1W-VOHC Vl 1 , IS

KOREA - GOING FOR GOLD
Korea is now the fastest growing economy in dm wodd. Import
restrictions uc gradually bans fitted, joim venture oppodtnuttes

abound. In tbe first five months of this yew Korea mid out SI

6

3.2m
m new technology royalties. HOW MUCH DID YOUR ORGANISATION
EARN?

For fexther information write to

Box No. F7715, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P dRY

The Toyota Celica GT-Four motor cars, for all that. Mercedes, they drip with sound gined, may have the Ford-Lucas °'The large Vauxban'' Senator
is on show at Motorfair hut u you go to Motorfair (it is if conventional engineering and extra cost. The Escort Cabrio- is a Granada — even a BMW
will not be on sale in Britain °P®“ daily from 10.00 to 7.30 have seat belts that hand them- let can be bad with a power- — rival and new for Britain is
until early next year at a price “P*

11 tomorrow week, when it selves automatically to driver operated hood. a GTE version of the Nova
expected to be just under closes 500) feast your eyes and front passenger. At a down-to-earth £4,998, said to be good for about lid
£21.000. It has a two-litre, four- on the Vi2 BMW 750iL, even if All Audi Quattros now have Hyundai is showing a "starter” mph (177 kmhi and due in Th*

some are exceedingly desirable smoothest styling any these cars, petrol or diesel en- good as anything in its class.
The large Vauxball Senator

Businesses for Sale
£21.000. It has a two-litre, four- on the Vi2 BMW 750iL, even if au auoi yuartros now nave uyunoai is snowing a "starter” mph (177 krah) and due In
cylinder, 16-valve engine, turbo- Its £53,750 tag makes it only the ABS brakes as standard. Austin version of the Pony three-door spring
charged and intercooled and stuff of which dreams are made. Rover is showing a 1275 Metro hatchback aimed at first-time Volkswagen has incn*a«5Pd th*
putting out 185 horsepower at One consolation: even if you Sport with a 73 bhp engine at new oar buyers who are short list of lactorv-nued notion*
6,000 rpm compared with the had the money you could not a reasonable £5,800, although of funds but want something available on the Pni« Pnif
standard Celica GTs 147 horse- buy one until late 1988, because whether a performance-minded better than an Eastern bloc Scirocco and Passat anH VnWc
power. the entire first-year allocation driver would settle for a four- antique. stand features thereSvEd

It is expected to be the first o£ 200
,

wa
5
sold before a single speed gearbox and an aged Jaguar is showing its 1988 760. The bonnet is lower and

car to be available in Britain caL5rr}^ed - engine is questionable, models, which have gone up in less angular and the indeDen-
fltted with a catalytic converter Mercedes «3Q and 300 CE The Citroen AX GT makes its price slightly but have im- dent rear suspension is the
to clean up the exhaust to the coupes are worth a dose look, world debut at Motorfair. Ford proved specifications. Nissan first on a Swedish-built Volvo

lerated hood. __ a GTE version of the Nova,
A* * .

dawxFto-earth £4,998, said to be good for about 110imnrlav ic chnunna a ^ ofnvtnv ** /iiwt — » - «

“Korean Fortune" - a monthly fobscripuen uewrfdlur ml mriqno

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SUPPLEMENT. Perceptive,

priviledged informWion-

FREE specimen copies of these vital bfanzuaiai sources: Infaserr
Limited, Volpofait House, Milford Estate, ToCgate Road,
Salisbury SP1 2JG. Fboae 0722 334107 Telex 477019
ASRC.

Businesses for Sale

FROZEN FOOD PROCESSING,
PACKING AND COLD STORAGE

BUSINESS
Long established Company specialising in

frozen vegetables and fruit

Freehold site. South East England - close

to motorway network.

Principals only write:

Box no H2717
, Financial Times,

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

THE BOSES ESTATE
HAWKHUKST, KENT

Fore Residential Agricultural and
Sporting Estate. Character
Farmhouse, Oast with planning
consent. 6 Cottages, buildings

with potential, 31o acres, mixed
land. For sale as a whole or in

lots.

ELM HILL FARM .

HAWKHUBST, KENT
About 68 acres accommodation

I

land. Pair of investment cottages

and block of accommodation land

at Bokes Farm. For sale by
auction Nov 4th.

Dtutit pi rartan
Csbtft AgitetouU DtrfeinMbwTnn. MUdaoac
IM - let 0622 KWH)

Lacal OtRce Tet SS80S 35B
Jana Aaotcmttn:

Rawtred Cmtage A Ca
Awnwb, Safcrd. Eu Swq
SMR Tct 0323 893929BM2S2AR - Tit (Q23 893*2

Load OBke Tct BS8BS 2123

SUPERMARKET FOR SALE
in North Staffordshire

Modern freetxdd property, all

.equipment of the hlpiea standard.

Turnover approumaidy £3X00.000
lun) per annum.

PACKAGING MFG FOR SALE

Interested parties please reply to Bm
No. M2733. Financia] Times. >0
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

ProHtable £2m turnover corrugated case plant for sale. Situated in

the South. Good order book with blue chip customers. Directors
wish to pursue other interests.

Apply Box H2737, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
DISTRIBUTOR OF

DEPOSABLE PRODUCTS
SOUTH LONDON

Ertatfohfd 13 years. Turnover £220,000.
Prcmubk borinea.

FOR SALE
HALF MILLION FOUNDS OF LEADING
TIMBEB FRAMED WINDOW STOCK

OSsi in eteen of £2ftMM0.
hr dctA. rote to Bos No. H27U,
Rsmdal Tbifs, M Cun Stint.

Lantoi EOP 46V.

6000 standard 1, 2. 3. + 4 tight Brand nra wrladcmw
tot sale can be purchased m 500 Ins upwsnis.

Flrat offer ova &U&000.00 secures fell 6000 widows.

TdepbAM (B74S) 660067.

CSANNEL ISLANDS

COMPANY FORSALE
NEWSOUTHGATECEMETERY AND CREMATORIUM LOOTED

Thecompany fa ownerand operator of die eametory and ssrfrina
BrurawcXPmX Road. London Nil. aarrorislnci some 47 aoraa with Chapel of

Rest Crematwiurn and admlrfiMiwlve omens. Op to 11 ,900«w*P™ iwrtort

«»****"* cast) based arete esnvany «M
mUmted (row* powmn lor sJe.

Write Box HZ73%
Ftareid Tine
JO Careen Sum
LHtaxEC4P4BV

thecompany a ownerana operate
Brimswidt Park Road. London Nl 1 .a
Rest; Crematorium and administrative i

available in unused around wtiiin andm
has ovor £350.01

For/uffdeafc aipftrIn wratm to tfw
MONTAGUEVANS. 11 Kk

Tat:OH

the cemetery,
uid fends.

tampan* also

ray, London
£444

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED
TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO

COMMITMENTS

strictest European standards,
and has to run on lead-free
fuel The GT-Four looks much
the same as the normal Celica
GT but has wider tyres, ABS
brakes and a knock sensor to
prevent poor grade fuel from
damaging the engine.

The transmission splits the
drive equally between front and
rear wheels. That means GT-
Four owners will be able to
exploit its massive acceleration
on wet roads as easily as on
dry ones, and will not find
themselves stuck on gentle
bills when the first snow falls.

Air-conditioning is part of the

package. So are power steering,
electric windows and central
locking.

If yon want fo know what a

high-technology sports car of

the early 1990s will look like—
always assuming that such
things will still be legal

—

imagine a developed version of

the GT-Four with four-wheel
steering, or a turbocharged
Honda Prelude 4WS with all-

wheel drive. It is a safe bet

that such a car will be
Japanese.

A four-wheel-steered Mazda
626 GT coupe is on show at

Motorfair and goes on sale in

the UK next spring. And
Subaru, which pioneered select-

able four-wheel-drive for road
cars of modest performance
more than 10 years ago, has
rea'ised that high-performing
4x4s need a permanently-
engaged system. The new 4WD
XT sports coupe has one. with a
choice of five-speed manual or
four-speed automatic trans-

mission.

After the innovative tech-
nology of the Japanese exhibi-
tors, the European makers'
stands at Motorfair may seem a
bit tame. The best they can

Nissan first on a Swedish-built Volvo.

Motors

“Sell my fleet

and lease it back?

Only the cont ract liir

company benefits!

Or do they?
Jf you believe contract hire is floras good a deal

as all that - there's a good deal you don't know
about Wincamon. Can us today for details.

C A NTON CONT R A C T S

• • «^^^Cofflracte Umited‘ Wncamtwi House
333Western Avenue. London W3 ORS. Tel: 01*937611

SSE^MEaHES-
THE UK’S PREMIERH0ND\ DEAUERSHIP

BUYANDSELLALL
fl“l) HGNDAM0CSI5 ST
IHi (0602) 863222

See us at Motorfair(22ndOct-1st Nov).

Telephone Sara Catiinon01-499 8342

foryourexclusive invitation toour Stands.

UEMTIKT CMMMTOUTttK » reaching
Hnt MrtUw Mnw SMwbi Siteiad M
il MucH tore from M, Rbuoa. Mr*
red Mr* Ahsre Satina.

Personal

MANN v.-

EGERTON
An Inchcape Company

s5r=S WCS-.14 BCBKEtCYSn.LONDONWIXSAOi 01-444*342. UXiVOT*
AFTER SALES: oflYORKWAV. KINGS CROSS, LONDON N 1 9AG. 0I-SJ777ZZ

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Dm Financial Times s proposing to publish this Survw «

FWDAY NOVEMBER 20 1987
Stan** (ran KoNater 13J
For kill details contact

JONATHAN WALLIS on 01-236 282S
or you usual FT representative

FINANCIAL TIMES, Europe's Business M—
rnpr[1|

r\
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Hampton&Sons

« MgUy huunllw and nwdwnltr dcrign with ipwiiBw t
period facade. Outstanding features indwfc: 3 magnifiamt wra
tmrmnmin mrnpnnn nmnB fnr iiiifwiim nrlni mining ffiirnrj [j f

1—*-—1 —
“i
— —

y

1
*"i i ii il ~i

*—
'~n 1

[ pools (u iadrarL iandaoped ganJm wiih pond,

ns, 5 bftthreoaw. Only an inaction cenafaew die

UNDBHRTVEH, NEAR SKVKNOAKS. KENT,
fin lii[iiieiiif rnnnli j Imiimii in mpnrti mini rttmelmi
Entnuni hall, cloakroom, dtwhig rooai« room,
tocos, btd«/bro«kfiui mn, DtiUi^room, masur bedroom with
«n guile hNihmnm. S farther bedrootun, 2nd bathroom. VF pine

tog cabin/gmDi prumniog pool, Ganghg for4
can. Banff* ofonthuilrting* PnHgbtfiil gardens and paddock land
of 26 acne in !!

OCbra Invited for tfa freehold - or to lot.

BMHMboanivaxidim

BSENCHLEXKBNX
Boyal Tunbridge 9Mb 6 mOaa. Tbnbridge 7 albs (London 40

tagBL 6 principal

i rota of bedroom,

met unite, 4

STRUTT &AW
PARKER^’

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL

01-629 7282

BEVEH. KKNT - S5 ACHES.
la the Eden Vale, a damfat liUitioh (hi inhcneu, ch-ca 1710L
with fine vieara ont nwfltwmiiddo. Hall, daatanom.
drawing room, diningnm, rittug room, UldmArcskftat nna
canaerwBory. maowr borfronm anitr , 4 farther bedroom and 2
hutouoga. Supertdy innmrBed wot bonae with had. cloakroom,
drawing non, (fining room. Kadjr, Uldm. 3 bedroauie and
buhroom. Timber framed hen ami ruffe ofoolhnitdinge
liulnltllj WaMing awl gmtrmfim*. IMijtdill pwbm with wnaB
lake and 3 paddocka. In all about 25 acraa.

Snbatnatfrd ofllero favbed lor the PiaaheM
Joint Agnrlii Rat Muwailng. Brksbridj* C0739 830154and -

Hampton A Sana, Satanaaka Offiae flCTP 4SQXB

currently need as a ataff flau ball, cloakroom. 3 ira
gamoo non. 2 kitchens. braekftet/eon non. 8otf«>

imne. 2 ffragaa. CarporL tadoor mimniinff pnnl 1

graunda ofabaot IS acreafS ha>.

PreefcolH for Bale -OBat InvBad.

Joint Sole Agaatm BbcfcB—»Agniciee flltiaipQM
(BefMBi and R.mpn-. A Bane,'Leaden OHIea
01-4B3Bm (B«fr LMtB)

tv - - i> V V

WEST SUSSES -HENFEELD

;

Brighton 9 miles. Haywards Heath 14 nriks.

(London Bridge andVkum approximately 45 srimsesX
A23 3j mQes. Central London 45 miles.

A finecompactestatewft&aeimposing country boosesetin
raagrifirentgardensandyonrubandwithptarmingconsmt
foranU hole golfcause aridcoaoby loose hotel Recep-

tion kail, 3 reception room, Miiwd room, nttdyjuichoi/

ht»Vftnmnn,fritrmini- nffjrrlilwWmi Mid

3 bathrooms. 5 seeoodaiy bedrooms and bathroom. Dues
bedroom cooage. 4 car garaging. Garden and grounds.

Vineyardand trotslake. SofaMorialmy-nftr«iii*i»aui ewi

modem fannbuildmgt Railedpaddock, pasture and wood-
land.Aboot180acres. Jointagent*: WilliamUSlatyA f«.
Close Gase House, <7 High Sneed, Salisbury. WBubire.
Tel: (0722)27101. Sfemt&IMBtrLondon office

Tel: 01-629 7282. (RctlAG10090)

WORCESTERSHIRE
Worcester 8 nji« Biznringham 35 milw. M5 1 1 ">»
An orestaadfngCradcII listed Cctrgian feretftfc*ape*
setting oo the edge of a vERage. Hall, 3 reception rooms.
Irhi4iwjlw««lrf.|t f ibrttiflginnwi,1 hM|u

rooms. Oilcostal beating. Superb range ofperiodbefldiags

with cocvcnuon potential- 3 bedroomed cottage. Healed

swimming pool. Landscaped gardens incorporating lake.

2 paddocks. About 4£acres. Region £350,000.

Ctrttroham office: 8 Imperial Square. Td: (0242) 245444.

(Ref.lIAC314)

WILTSHIRE
Salisbtny 5 wilq , Winchester 15 mOes (London Waterloo

55 mmoles)
A * -* a a

—

a - - - iTaitf i nilDlmJDc «BQ SUpoUlj HfJ|lO(DlGU wnmCCl UCdptflJ

beam fct a qdet posUaa on the edge of a tfihge with

marveDoas views.

Reception hiH, 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath-

room*. Double garage. Delightful gardens. About US
acre. Region aSOJOOO. Satttory office 41 Milford

Stzeet. Tet (0722) 28741. (Stef.7BB503)

SUSSEX
Haywards Heath 3 rnlbg.

A nqnHctai country house an elevated

poridon wifitmktmiipted rural viewstotheSouthDowns.

3 reception rooms,6bedrooms,dressing room,3 bathrooms.

Superb ham, fA»fh hfiw mill planning permission «wi

wIMuiw»my rtftraHirinrml rwiiKitlIHrngc Beautifnl perk-

like grounds and paddocks. About36 acres.

Lewes office: 201 High Street.Tek (0273) 47541 1.

<Rc£MC4J98)

Head Office 6 Arlington Street St. James’^London SW1A 2RB

SURREY
Otrydon 3 "'hr (TmAw Bodge/Vktoria 25 nunures)

M23/256 mOes. Oritial T nwiwi 14 imTm

AlhtEilsMdM fciiueirttstipf&tdlndwpril*'
dens br sought after location. Reception hall, 2 reception

rotus, bflfiaid roam, twntimn and bwhroonr n*1*
Cimtmat mil. rJ hp^l

|
rywi nd hslimniii, 3 fhnher bcdiooms

mwl 2 bathroom, Swfarmhtpodnwylw*. Iviwl pnn^

** I'T "V"M
|
**"*! 3m'JMghg

About lj acres. - London office Tel: 01-629 7282.'

(RrfLlAGlOltH)

SURREY-BETCHWORTH
Dorking2^ mQes. (Victoria /London Bridge33 minutes)
£425 5 miles. TmJte T7 mi)w

An attiaUhre Bonner mnrtihmne and rotfun In a prime

location with deflghtftrL gardens boarded by a
stream. Reception baO. 3 reception roams, khchep/bteak-
fastroom,5 bedrooms,2 bathrooms. T wn«g»
Hfmt luinimi^ porJ Log rrhm with iriW- Ganging
for3 cars. Laab^red gardens.

*
'

About l|acres. Excess£375^00a

London office:Td: 01-6297282. (Re£.lAG97S4)

ii>M Frank
&Rutlev

Angus
Carnoustie 2Vi miles. Dundee 8 miles. Perth 28 miles.

A magnificent residential & agricultural estate

LOT 1: Outstanding Lormier House set in a beautifti] garden with

3 reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Entrance Lodge & Garages.

About 11 acres

LOT ti Surrounding Farm with attractive Farmhouse Sc 4 Cot-

tages.

Superb Irrigated Grade 1 Arable Land.
About 377 acres

Ancient Barony Title

For Sale privately with vacant possession as a whole or in 2 lots

Apply. Edinburgh, TeL 031 225 7105
iCBSSfUlSli

Hampshire
Faceombe. Newbury & Hungerlbrd 9 miles. Andover 8 miles

A beautlftilly restored early Georgian farmhouse superbly situated

with outstanding views

3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 4 Bathrooms (3

en suite 1 . Oil central healing.

Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court Excellent Outbuil-

dings. Garden and Paddocks.
About 5 acres

Apply: Hungerford, Tel. (0488) 82728
(Refr CDSAKSG0)

Herefordshire
Acton Beauchamp, Hereford 14 miles. Worcester 12 miles.
An exceptional Georgian house with outstanding views

3 Reception Rooms, 8 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Oil Central
Heating.

Hard Tennis Court. Excellent courtyard. Range of traditional
outbuildings.

Delightful gardens. Paddocks. Lakes and woodland.
About 25 acres

Offers In excess of £300.000
Apply: Hereford, TeL (0432) 273087

(KGM/KiOVD

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
. Landau WlgOAH Telex 203384

KENT—Crockham Hill
Oxred Stacm 4 miles, Londcaa BridgeAfiaocla3(yWgalntm,Scvaoda7wika.
Attractive Grade 2 former h*Hhoo»e-

Sitrtng room, dnwms room, gnHrm-d dining hall. 4 bedroom*, bathroom.
- Garage bkek with ell'eanainai Bar.

Stabling, paddock, dcbghitul garden*.

Aboot 3 acres,

joint Agent*M& Paimeo Gated. Tdi (08831 712315
SaviQ*, London. Tel: 01-409 8644

01- 499 8644 London W1X 0HQ

Somerset
Stmrtun 3 tnOo- YcmS 10 ndet Tatntitxi IS saBej

A fine period stone 16th Century Country House
restored and improved to a superb standard throughout

portch. Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, During Room, farmhouse style

Kitchen, Utility. Sitting Room, Sauna, 6 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Annexe ideal lor conversion Into further self contained accommodation

Full Central Heating. Garages. Gardens, Grounds and Orchard
In all about 1 Acre

Offers in the region of £.190,000

Writs omet Toll (0748) 78018

127 Mounr Street, Mayfair, LondonTIY 5HA, Telephone 01-4994155
Aka Ms Lerafcsi — Wajwmwr,Krmngm,Onfce*. Amndci. Bath. Cnantiury,Eknfcurii,

tbnqpK.Odanl,WA, Buhnnn, Difoa, iUmn. ShwjUt.

HOMES

lASns

and GARDENS!
Yewhurst Place,

off Carlisle Gardens,

T W Y F O R D
Not only are Cosain Homes offering superb, very high

specification homes but also, unusually, each features a

complete, landscaped garden.

At Yewhurst Place in Twyford, Berkshire we are delighted to

announce rite availability of die first phase of our new

and exclusive development comprising luxury

ftair bedroom detached properties with prices from £169.000.

For full details please contact our representative

at the Sales Centre, open seven days a week,

1 lam - 6pm. Tel: Twyford (0734) 340012.

AS prfcc*WW are torraO « tt»e of**« l»ww*.
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FAI RM I LLE, COEHAM, SURREY

Sewn luxury five bedroomed homes. Incorporating five different house

types and situated on plots of around half an acre, one with tenrus court.

HomerHH!
Prices: From £425.000 Freehold LIMITED

Mwam IBS *«=»“»*

CostainHmnes ”
Peauiii fEii ii ilk* iiQI Imhr* CfcopelHo—

e

Usual
Be^teghawJrireSL7HU Teh Mariow(06284)l

NORTH NORFOLK COAST

CLAYGATE, ESHER,
SURREY

<r
'

3* h:

A splendid period village house with a detached coach house
'cottage, both exquisitely refurbished, regardless of cost

3 reception rooms, Poggenpohl Iritchen/breaMast room, utility

room, cloakroom, 5/6 bedrooms, 3 beautiful bathrooms (1 en-
suite), games/snooker room. The coach house comprises : large
reception room, -kitchen/breakfest room, U2 bedrooms, dressing
room and bathroom. Double garage, landscaped gardens.

OFFERS INVITED

:

Price Guide £500,000
Freehold

HgBHLACK HORSE AGENCIES
BSSOuwoiy.t-IVi1 . -

31/33, High Street,

ESHER,
Surrey KT10 9RN.
Telephone : (0372) 68444.

BILLINGHURST
HIGBY CHARD

Clive House,
2, The Parade.
CLAYGATE,
Surrey KTT0 0NU.
Telephone : (0372) 62323.

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
GtMissenden 1 mOe. London 32 miles.

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE IN LOVELY
RURAL SURROUNDINGS COMMANDING EXTENSIVE

VIEWS

MOBSTGN (hot Bhkcaey. Hob 5 aBcs, FafaahaBi 18 ages)

MORSTON HALL In the centre of thfc ccesul village, sdiaoem to ao area of

outstanding natural beauty. Excellent sailing and god nearby. Large reception bad.

drawing roomtendv. dining mom. kiichen/breskfast room and further domestic

offices, 5 bedrooms (4 with en-suiie baihrooras. 2 wiih titdxneties). staff wing/sdf-

comaioed annexe. Fully modernised io a high standard. Suitable as a family bouse or

has rood potential for commcrtial use. private hold, reutkatial home. (Further

buQ&igs available if icquiredj-

Ret 101S44/H.W.A.F.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Details Ivcbads HaD & Palwer,

(a part of Prudential Property Servkes Ltd)

2 Vppcr King St. Norwich. Teh (0603) 610271.

Hall, cloakroom, drawing room,

dining room, sitting room, study,

kiteben/breakfast room, 6 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms (1 en suite)

OntbuDdings including double garage.

Swimming pool. Gas central heating.

Grounds of nearly 2 acres

including 2 small paddocks.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £390,000 FREEHOLD
Country Houses.

7 Burkes Parade.

BEACONSFIELD.
Buckinghamshire.

(04946) 78438.

Humberts Residential

gyg^ay Crowborough'Town Centre 1 mno,^TunbridgeWeBs 6 miss.

London 3S miles

Avoy attractive converted oasthouseand cottage In an outstanding
ruralnetting.

Reception hall. 3 recepticjn rooms, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooniS-kiicnen/breaMasl
room. Oil central heating. BedsH flat, studio annexe and outbuadngs.

Hard tsonto court. DeOghthri gardens, grounds, woodland and parklocte.

Offers in theRegion of£350,000 Freehold wtih about 14 acres.

Joint Agents;BernardThorpe & Partners Tab (0832)S11611 and
Humberto Lewes Office Tel: (0373)478828 endLondon Office.

(IMOMBrJCWfi

Hertfordshire
At(M)4 imas.

An ^tractivehouse in a superb woortand setting

the brick built house comprising 4 bedrooms, 3 recaption rooms, kitchen,

bathroom and adtfitionai accommodation. Oaraging. Attractive matue garden,

woodandand a len acre grass paddock. An additional 71 acres of land

available in 3 lots.

In al about 16.15 acres.

For Sateby Auctionon Thursday 5ffiPtovernber 1987 iovsumnoii

Deta&E Hatfield Office Tel: (07072) 75351 and London Once.

London Office:- Humberts. Chartered
;Surveyors :

l

01-629 6700
’
25 Grosv'enorStreet,.

. L-6'o dcin.'W

9

Ife

r y

BLACKHAM,
Nr TUNBRIDGE WELLS,

KENT
London ii jut over 1 hour

AN EXTRAORDINARY POLLY
terlor designers own home, with full commercial use (and currently

trading as an antique shop). Delightful countryside

offers le the region or £175,000

Contact KINGS at

68 High Street, Tunbridge Wells, Kent\(0892) 510707
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New Release

SHADWELLBASIN
DOCKLANDS

GARNET STREET.LONDON E.1.

FREEHOLD HOUSES
2 Bedroom From £J«M»n J Bedroom From £185.000

4 Bedroom From £255.000 5/6 Bedroom [one only) £335,000

3 Bedroom Ptnthouse Maisonettes < HB.000 long leasehold

SHOW FLAT & SALES OFFICE
Open Mon/Thur/Fri 10-6 PM Weekends 12-5 PM

NewIandsQuay Gamer Street. London E.l./*Iei: 480 5985

Knight Frank
E2 &Rutley
01-480 6848

Keith Cardale
Groves Docklands
01-4072790

llllilill

FREEHOLD mews, marylebone, nwi
Peaceful cul-de-sac mews by Regents Parit/Baker Si. Inmodair 2 Dnabte
Bed bone wh Integral Cjrapc. SubOc blend of traditional channAnooeni

<Vvrn tposs add floor).

FREEHOLD. 1235.000. SOLE AGENTS. 724 0241 CSat/Saa 10-2L

CONSERVATORY1GARDEN CHELSEA OASIS, SW3
Sionnmp creation In ddWuful qtn« garden selling. Period app, aquisle

decor. 2 beds. 2 baths, double reception and glazed conservatory io pMKV
outdoor IWmfi area.

, 235 0725US £325.000. ! (Sal/Sua 10-21

llilll
ISTUART WILifCMf 1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Ulfpj

QShJigis
EBURY STREET, SW1

AbrMi m floor maisaamr «Mdi bo been moftfdwiltaa Mgii suntan) » tv heart of Bdgrada.

2 BEDS: RECEP: IQT: E/PHONE: INDIVIDUAL CAS Wfc
LranhoH; 53 yean 3OJ0N

OFF CAD0GAN SQUARE, SW1
A amh ban Heart Hnsc fobbed to Ae M*st of sandaidi ta this pmUntoes locaboo.

2 RECEPS: 3M BEOS: PATIOS: GARAGE:
LewMfcTZffara £725000

Kraghtsbriclge office open Saturdays 10 am-1 jft. TeL.-<01-730 9291' 1

.
George

; I rollope vV ,.Sons

CHAPEL STREET, SW1
An exceptional period house, beautifully modernised and
decorated to the highest standard, in an enviable location

off Belgravia Square. Master Bedroom/Bathroom Suite*

Four Further Bedrooms, Three Further Bathrooms, First

Floor Drawing Room, Dining Room, Study, Superb hand
painted Kitchen, Utility Room, Cloakroom, Two south fating

Roof Terraces.
Lease 54 years 'Offers in excess of£!M

47 Lower fieigrave Street, London SW1P 0LP
Telex: 929177 01-8248111

IN AN AGE of residential

alchemy the least prepossessing
buildings can be transformed
into homes. Immerse an
electricity sub-station, a bus
depot, a semi-derelict council
tower block or any warehouse
you care to mention in a rich
enough mixture of high-priced
demand Tor homes, and out pops
yet another prime flats conver-
sion positively oozing character.
Trafalgar House’s Ideal

Homes have achieved jnst such
a transformation in Chelsea
with a strikingly successful
reconstruction of the former
Kensington & Chelsea Moravian
Tower, a council high-rise now
renamed 355 King's Road. Fitch
& Co applied its office and
retail design skills to a reclad-
ding and interior rebuilding job
that has converted an
unsuccessful, leaking concrete
slab of a building into 50 good
one, two and three bedroom
flats plus three substantial,
newly-built duplex penthouse
flats.

More than 500 people turned
up to view the flats in the first

three days of pre-selling the
block, and all 50 of the flats in
the first 12 floors of the block
have been reserved at prices
from £120,000 for a 500 sq ft one-
bedroom flat to £250,000 for
900 sq ft, three-bedroom units.
Ranging from £240 to around

£280 a sq ft, the flats in 355
King's Road are not out of line
with conversion space in SW3,
and as Peter Farrar of sole
agents Farrar Stead & Glyn (01-

351 3551) says: “ Sales have been
about evenly spread between
investors, owner-occupiers aud
people who want a pied-a-terre

in town."
The flats are being completed

from the top down, with comple-
tion dates into early spring next
year. The penthouses wont be
formally marketed until Janu-
ary, and although prices havent
been fixed, after the sales sue-

.

cess so far, Farrar says: “ We'll
be talking in terms of half a
million, plus.”
Put an “El** rather than an

An artist’s view of the riverfront elevation proposed for Burrell’s Wharf on the Isle of Dogs

Into the price barrier
“ SW3 " postcode on a recon-
struction project and, given the
traditional fashion bias towards
west central London, one would
assume that different pricing
standards- apply. It would seem
reasonable that fiats on the
King’s Road would sell at a pre-
mium to equivalent flats on
West Ferry Road on the Isle of
Dogs.
However, residential costs

per square foot are notdissimi-
lar, and in some Docklands
development schemes are sub-
stantially higher than in
Chelsea.
Since there have been more

examples of residential
alchemy in London docklands
than anywhere else in the coun-
try, it's fair to ascribe a special
status to Wapping, Limehouse,
the Isle of Dogs, the Royals and
Beckton, as well as the southern
stretches of former wbar&ide
territory on the sooth bank by
the City and along to the Surrey
Docks.
But much of that special sta-

tus dates from the days when
riverside warehouse conver-
sions were a novelty.
That was before much of the

new building moved from mel-
lowed warehouses close to the
City to what are often bleak
open sites (which are near the
City as the crow Hies, but which
do not feel anything like as near
ifyou are not a crow and have to
hiccup along at a stately paceon
the Docklands Light Railway,
brave flotsam and open piers by
boat, or drive through the buil-

1

ding sites on roads that will be,
but are not as yet, substantially
improved).
£200 to £300 plus per square

foot for riverside apartments in
Wapping is one thing but head
farther east to

.

the Isle.of Dogs

and, when you can still find
prices at that level being quoted
for flats; it is notunduly surpris-
ing to discover that, as Martin
Burney of the Docklands Prop-
erty Centre says: “ Develop-
ments are hitting a price bar-
rier."
Burney is remarkable among

residential agents in being one
of the most universally disap-
proved-of salesmen In the busi-
ness. You would have to travel a
long way in Docklands to find
anyone whose name turns up

square foot
“ in many ofthe developments

the cheaper flats sell out
immediately, but the bigger,

'more expensive ones have got
stuck. Developers have to ask
themselves if they are selling
the right product.”
He believes that selling prices

may have moved more into line
with Docklands’ asking prices
'by next year while it Is a hard
slog for agents holding £200,000-

iplus properties on their books
when most oftheir clients are in

owner of the 4J5 acre site, Kent-
ish Homes.

Recognising the current state

of the local market, Kentish has

S
urposefally aimed the first, 94-

at phase ofthe development at

buyers in the £110,000 to

£115,000 price range with a num-
ber of larger units priced up to

£150,000-

The vast hall in which Brunei
drove metal workers to distrac-

tion with his constantly revised
specifications for the metal skin

of the ship now looks like some
avant garde stage-set for an
industrial opera. Half a dozen
Rhine maidens forcefully sing-

ing out of tune and a few opera-
tic gods with a passion for smel-
ting wouldn’t be out of place in

this tumble of girders, aban-
doned dye vats, and all the rest

of the debris of an imploded
factory.

‘There are certain danger signals

just now as the market has got

to catch up with developments’

more frequently in conversa-
tion, and whose activities—real
or imagined—spark more criti-

cism.
Burney himself is not in the

least bothered by other agents’
attitudes to him since their
reservations are not shared by
the paying customers.
He does know the market bet-

ter than most, and believes
“ there are certain danger sig-

nals at the moment, as the mar-
ket has got to catch up with the
developments.”
As he says, higher priced

properties have become
increasingly hard to sell in
recent months. There is still

substantial demand for any-
thing up to £100,0004120400 or
so, but look higher up the price
scale and there are no queues
for the bigger flats, even where
they represents a comparative
bargain in terms of cost per

the market for places not much
more than half that price.
Deep down in the heartland of

the docks, past the splendid
isolation of the Daily Tele-
graph's new buildings to the
western tip of the Isle of Dogs,
the West Ferry Road leads to
one of the many residential
sites that Burney has sold—in
this case the former Johnson
Matthey dye works at Burrells
Wharf
This is a classic example of

both residential alchemy and of
how sensitive development
marketing has to be to the
market

It takes a lot ofimagination to
seehowthiscollection ofnearly
40 mainly 1830’s industrial buil-
dings on the otherwise largely
barren wharfspaceofthe Isle of
Dogs could be transformed into
a collection of 310 fiats. But
that’s die plan q£the presort

In a pait-refarbishment, part-
rebuilding of two existing para-
llel rows of early Victorian
industrial buildings, the first

phase will create four decks of
650 to 700 sq ft studios and fiats,

with a number of 850 sq ft units
at the ends of the buildings.
.These flats don’t have direct
river views, and some will lose
their Moisting sideways glimpse
of the river when the next phase
of fiats are built But the prices
recognise that

Among this mess, Preston
cheerfully points out where the
swimming pool will be, where
the sauna will be, the site for
the wine bar and community
space as well as the specialist
craft studios that will line mez-
zanine floors hung on the BtUl-

solid structural frame of the
building.

Phase two consists oftwo new
nine-storey blocks planned for
the river front of the site where
startling, almost triangular-
shaped apartments have been
designed which allow for a river
view from every single room.
These flats haven’t been priced
yet, but Kentish's chairman,
Keith Preston, and sales agent
Alan Selby are currently talking
in terms of£220.000 to S3SOJOOO a
time far these 800 to 900 sq ft

flats.

Another 18 flats will be put on
new space at the top of this

building when it has been
cleaned up and refitted, and
these willlook out over the river
site and over shop and small
office space planned for other
parts of the largest complex of
listed buildings on the Isle of

What helps to lift Burrells
Wharf out of the usual is the
scale of its exiting core buil-
dings. At the heart ofthe site is
the old Plate House, where the
metal sections for Brunei’s
Great Eastern were Co

between 1855 and 1858 wl
what was then the largest ship
In the world was launched from
the site.. ..

Parking, at around £7,500 a
space, and 125 year leases with
what Preston and Selby claim
will be modest annual service
rfrargog, should draw in the 10
per cent exchangers forthe first

phase sales on November 7
when the site sales office (01-538
5421) opens.

At Burrells Wharf, Brunei’s
achievement in creating the
Great Eastern is, of course,
slightly compromised by the
fleet that the project was a com-
mercial fiasco, virtually broke
the great engineer in its execu-
tion and that the ship stuck fast

on its slipway on its launch day.

Preston and Selby win be
expecting a less traumatic
launch tfey on November 7.

John Brennan
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YDEPARK
New 125 year

leases

3 and 4 Bedroom
Penthouses
and Duplex
Apartments

from £365,000
to £415,000

'26S8

’errac&wx

THE
Circle

Sales Office

and Show
Flats Open

TOWER ^ BRIDGE

Apartments of exceptional quality in a magnificent
new building on the doorstep of the Citv.

2 and 3 Bedroom
Apartments
from £185,000
and £240,000

A development by

200 yards from Hyde Park this exceptional

refurbishment of5 listed houses provides 39
individually finished and decorated
apartments—many with terraces.

JOINT SOLEAGENTS

Jackson-Stops

& Staff
82 Wigmore Street LondonWl

Telephone 01-935 1224

' 9 Milner Street London SW3

Telephone01-581 5402

SHOWAPARTMENTS
Open Sundays 12am — 5pm
01-381 4149
or fcy appointment
through joint agents

3 bedroom a;

from £3351

Penthouses
from £650.000
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undoubtedly
LONDON’S
FINEST
RIVERSIDE
DEVELOPMENT

PKHJUTO
PARTNERSHIP SSVILLS
01-4022333 01-7300822

THAMESREACH RAINVILIiE ROADW6
Adevelopment by CRODDACECONSTRUCTION RICHARD ROGERS
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ST. JOHNS WOOD OFFICE: 01-506 5929 HOLLAND PARK OFFICES

/ \'< / )

ISLEFuk

TUFNELL PARK OFFICE: 01-485 9000
Knight Frank
22 & Rutley
Lonixjn docklands

Mnni|iuilun Wharf.

Wipplw Wall, London El.

Tel: 01-4000844 Fd»: OI-5JS 1749

(Wmkvrorth)
299 KcnnlniEiou R«J
London SEI I 4QE

Tr1, 01-587 0600 Fax,: 01-79 J W»i

WEEKEND FT XIII
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British irjtin inn.

Tiiir litsl |>IUH' »>t ihix

i' Killing nr* roiilfiiii.il

di'vrtniiiTK-ni in Mm «r\|w»iiiiinj;

Surrey Dinks is nmv nearing

siimilletiiin. Ewn luvme

ovrriiNikt ihc wafer. Even'

hnusrnt Hal Is individually

designed and super lily fined.

Fur lunherinliirnuiinn and j

ihniv visit ciiniM the main

agrnis. Mortgage faolliles

can Ahu he arranged.

GREENLAND PASSAGE SALES CENTRE
Open weekdays: IO-6pm weekends: !2-5pm Telephone: 0 1 -2S2 0082

A UNIQUE DANISH RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT,
CONCEIVED IN THE BRITISH TRADITION.

m
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quayside maisonettes andpenthouses - all overlooking the water

i

FIRSTCJASS SPECIFICATION ClJOSE TO THE DLR STATION
PRIVATEMOORINCXAVARABIE EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
UNRIVAULD WCATIQNFOR WATERSPORTS

2 bedsfrom£225,000 • 2 beds2 bathJtvm£147,000
completions —wiinter

’

87, — spring *88

KnightFrank Safes Office: 01-9874255^^1
28 &Rud^ srjKt, v
London Docklands

01-538 0744^ •

The WhiteHouse
61 Randolph Avenue

Little Venice W9
probaWythe finestaxampia of Regencyarchittcajre

In Little Venice, This magnificent Grade I! Listed

detached property provides ona of the moat«®iu-

swe aatact iono of apai tiranta in Lorefcn.

Ranging from: 3 bacfoxxns. 3 receptions with tape

rooms& high ceilings to a superb penthouse with

3 split levels conceived far toft living.

Features indude:

• PassengarSfr • Megrafioenl entrance hei

• Shared usa of 3 acre garden • toteqhone ports

• Pmeis tekxmias or terrace • Whr fitted Utcheraby

• C-otaTV SchiffM

m VMeo

a

nuyphone • New Qbyeerleeees

GotoMWng AflawBg

PRLDENT1ALT5/
LaaaMUU wa«fM

Millers Wharf
ST. KATHARINES WAY El
Two Bedroom Flats and One Penthouse

An outstanding warehouse conversion by award-winning architect

Terry Farrell, providing an exclusive selectionoffine riverside apartments
offering luxuriously appointed, high qualityaccommodationwith amazing

views over the Thames towards Tower Bridge, and adjacent
to St. Katharines Dock and the City ofLondon.

Limited pre-sales available, with excellent potential for capital growth.

Completions early 1989. Prices from £400,000.

KnightFrank

01-4806848 01-5380744

Full Colour Residential Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

(Copy deadline 12 days prior to publication). Rate £35 per Single Column Centimetre.

To find out more call

CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030
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GROOX CO
Residential

UPPER HARLEY STREET
(With iuhgfj Mews house)

REGENTS PARK, NW1
Ad japoaiHvUestuccofronted Nub house which was virtually rebuilt post

wmrBtt] has beeardtntisbed and in-*"douriy m«irii»innf by the present owner.

"Thc ptdpcity often tpadooswell phnnediceo—odaiion.
fCotiseof to raefive rootxs farweird consulting purpose*lag been granted by
theCrown EsUfcX

^j^FtoceM^’sliaped DrawingRoom. Tented Dining Room. Master Bedroom
with ea suiteTnveunc Mnble Bathroom. Superb Kitchen. Fully Filled Dressing

Room, Puking. IncludingGaraging ForSixOps. Large Wine Cellar.

neamtbManenmodatkmetmprUts:

—

4 Doable Bedrooms. 2 Single Bedrooms, 3 Baihrooms, 2 Cloakrooms. 5

Reception Rooms. Kitchen with Dining Area.

Maintenance Workshop, Auxiliary Kitchen In Mews Home.

\t* _-V, Wfc*. -

t :

Grand Rent
Price

For > lam of 21 years from April 1979

AnribBRy of acquiringnew 60year lease.)

£28.000 per annam.
OOeis in excess o(£1750X30.

KMf.il isi;i:iiM.i; ni i i< i: ; «*:; K\u>in»’.KiD(«i: i.omhin -<\\i\ ;i;r.

01-2:25 4 Wii

10 OAKH1LL AVENUE HAMPSTEAD N.W.3

PRICES FROM £410,000 TO £515,000
• TWO MAGNIFICENT 4 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM APARTMENTS • TWO
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM APARTMENTS • TWO UNITS PRE-

SOLD FROM PLANS • SOPHISTICATED VIDEO SECURITY * UNDERGROUND
GARAGING • AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT • LAVISHLY EQUIPPED

POGGENPHOL KITCHENS • QUALITY BATHROOMS
TERRACING OR BALCONIES • OPULENT
ENTRANCE FOYER • 999 YEAR LEASE *

r |
« VIEW SUNDAY 25TH OCTOBER 7-5 P.M. n, . i.yfr»c,t

croudocc, . show flat open midweek 2-7 p.m.

57,BARROVFGATEROAD,
CHISWICK,W4

AMagnificently Restored
1

Victorian

Genfleman’s Residence

7Bedrooms,4Bathroom*, 4 Rec

TbtaOy Befurfabbed fadreHighestStandardsoTStructnre,

hflg^I>«i^r)wyB'aivlSrrairttyMto}uii^Tbd^

FinalOBmin Eas» of£500000 Freehold.

htttftipWykDHd^mMlftnp^ Umfled
TbcSut-HtWK. I FMiMenceVHm.

finde^ury Bead,HmmenmUh, Ltmden Wfi<H&
*fch 01-743 7579Rut 01-741 3934

OaMekBM St*rgf»*Sen dWncnPnufenllsl

tMCMpilek HighBead 155ChtovkkHighDead fB-BOGtanUumr fiend

LeodoaW4 London iv* London We
0]4042000 01-9053445 01-7412102

M&r

OLD OAK ROAD
— “OPEN DAT*

Rn Lszwioodr fitted

Leasehold Flats

A magilBrent eawdetached
Edwenhan property which Is a
superior devdopmen dtueted in die

W3/W12 bontore and ready A*
hmnediale oeuipaiioo

*• laxmins Onad Berber carpea
thmeghit

* (hdet BenOned reudeadal read

* bdepautent gaa eeamd besdq(

* laady far h—edtole ecpgiatlui

* One ar taw badraon Bata

* MutanOMNvnrfi

To view phone Henin^on

Green Estate Agents on 229

4344 Saturday 10am to 2 pm or

the show flat oo Sunday

October 26th H am-2 pm (Tek

749 1206)

FREEHOLD HOUSE
MAIDA VALE

ASHWORTH Road is the tranquil

tree-lined setting for this splendid

spacious, two-storey family house

with self-contained nanny areiem

above.

Amply proportioned double aspect

drawing room, large dining room, big

kitchen/family room, 4 double

bedrooms, bathroom and ground

floor cloakroom. The nanny annexe

has Its own kitchen and bathroom.

The property is mostly original with

most attractive ornate fireplaces and
mouldings. Full gas central healing

and fitted carpeting throughout

Extensive mature gardens.

£475,000

0427 US

m

W'Alkfll

povEii

Overseas Property

Cote d’Azur, France

I5th CENTURY BURGUNDIAN HUNTING LODGE
Restored to highest modern standards yet retained all

original features. Set In «% acres of totally secluded grounds
with views across the Bay of Cannes.

10 dble beds, 5 recep, sep staff quarters. Pool of 20m and
child's pooL Jacuzzi, sauna, extensive barbeque area.

Bjorn Borg court

Gmde price"“
J55

' ^fflfountleieh Safi ^
26 Avettne Pasteur, 06600 Antibes. France.

,Tft 9333.6033 TOee 970926 Fax: 93.74.15.62

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis

Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow fivewordsperUne(minimum ? lines)Cost: >] 5 words

(£20.70)20words(£27.60)25 wonds(£34.50)30 words(£4! -j0)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) all rases indude Vat.

Mverdsementsover40wods, rates are availableonapplkadon,

please attach copy separately. Lineage: £6.00 per Une + Van

IHsplay: £25-00 per see + Vat.

Please insert the following jppy hi the Vfcefcend FT-

on Saturday

1 wish to pay by cheque value £
made payable to: Financial Times Limited.

1 authorise you ro debit ftranmy Vba4\mexAceess account

(delete as applicable) thesum of£

Signature

Card expiry date

My cud I I 1 II E f I I I ITT
number is H|flHiiSB9|

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

DaytimeTU No:

j

WTODIC tartu:

|

WeekendFT Property Pages 01-489 0031
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POINT tSLEOF DOGS W HIA R
5 bedroom
river front
houses

(3amis Rd,\\^3piiig,LondonEl
j

On the south-eastern river-

edgeofthelsleofDogs’exriting _ir_.
and vibrant new community, I

, ,

M
!!^
cbe^erR.

oacl

Costain Homes are creating \_m
u* otDo*' Laa*m

l

Compass Point a development, outstanding in both

quality and design, featuring distinctive, dutch style,

high gabled elevations. Sales office open/Jr seven days a week 1 lain-6pm. Phone us
on 01 53S 3600 Prices from £250,000

Manchester Road,
late of Dogs, London E 14. PRESTIGE APARTMENTS

WITH SPARKLE ON THE RIVER

Costain
Homes

* AH with snpexb south facing views of the river* Private Car Parking

* FUfe fitted kitchens with Bosch appliances * Ceramic wall and floor tiled bathrooms

* Pteterage and lifts to afl Cooes* Video secunty and enttyphoaa

Prices from £218,300 to £266,000

Costain Homes (Eastern) Limited V-—

-

20 Nails Lane, Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3BH TRAFALGAR HOUSE
RESIDENTIAL

evidence that there is some
ev i client accommodation
available in Crawford St.”

BRYANSTON SQUARE, W1
(HEM MMLE MOQ

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT
FOR SALE

Meal Directors London Rat

Impressive, bright & spacious apartment.

West facing Reception Room. Dining

Room. 2 Bedrooms. Modem W Kttcfien —
Bathroom & 2nd W.C. Carpets —
Furnture If required— 4th Door. Lift CJH.

Caretaker. Low outgoings.

Offers In excess of £1(10,000
VIEW TODAY

01-724 3422 or 01-723 4318

PENTHOUSE

..iSm

Superb river views. Fulham/
I

Hammersmith borders, 3 beds, 2
baths, recap rm and dhilng rm. ktV
break. 3 enormous roof terraces,

underground parking. Excellent
security, 999 years.

(01,000
UeiwKS Ohm 01*730 BOBO

OPENINGTOMOROW
SALESOFFICE 01-481 4025

10% DEPOSIT PRICES HELD TO 1988

JointSoKing Agents.

Corlefon Smith & Co. I

T(lw^^lfial
01-4889017 01-2361520H VERMEER COURT

.p.
|i i

- ' ,-i

"We must investigate without delay"

London li2ardl Docklands.
A smaHsetection of luxury riverside maisonettes and^artments

remain available.

Holmes &° Watson would find these spacious and elegantapartments
ideally placed to enjoy London’s business and leisure facilities.

double glazing,gas central heating, balconies and long leases.
Visittheshow flatopen Mon-SatKMpm, Sun 12.30-5pm at

20, Vangogh Court Docklands.

Macready House, only moments from Marble Arch offers today’s
lifestyle with leisure centre and secluded gardens.

R*rris
(
gQahic PRLDENTTAL^

• 1, 2 3 bed apartments • 1 or2 bathrooms • 24 hourporterage
• Persona! security alarms • Video entryphone

i Covered car bays available • Lifts e Fully fitted kitchens • Gym, sauna Jacuzzi

Gtongar EMM. WSialiour
Ida oiDags.LondonEM
Tnlophooe 01 -9874473

3 RamyteMs. DocMands
London E14 8HP

&*H)hOne01-538«8ei 1

BAKER STREET, W.l.
SUPERB NEWAPARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS - £150,000-£265,000

Wake up with the
City atyour feet. A ;

CRAWFORD • ST • LONDON • W1
SHOW FLATS OPEN

weekdays 12 noon -7 pm weekends 11 am — 6 pm. TeL 0836 276055

’
’ INITIAL RELEASE OF

2 BED APARTMENTS from £220,000

* BAKER STREET STATION - 1 MINUTE
* EXCELLENT ACCESS TO THE CITY,
MAYFAIR, HEATHROW AIRPORT,
M.I., M4, M25, PADDINGTON,
MARYLEBONE, EUSTON, KINGS

CROSS/ST PANCRAS MAIN LINE STATIONS

'RFGa:!,\V

JAMES SALW&Ca
01-935 3227

OPEN 10AM-6PM 7 DAYS

Ountnaa TOnduuses is jas a few

minuses fine "Rarer Bodge and

aonorins some of the finest luxury

apartments. Award-winning builders

Bovis Homes «e offering utnque

apartments, many cf which have

dockside and dry views. SliD reaming
all the character and ebann of the
original hiiiifin^ they include

tmdootrecr car parting, video cmiy
phone, porternl mooring rights.

Studios from £92,750. One bed
aparaaena from £1224*00. TWo bed
apartments from £149,250. Call our sac
%^sbIes office an 01-403 7687 between
^^llmn-5pm seven days a week

for further details.

'PENTHOUSE
SHOW

APARTMENT
k NOW OPEN

.

CumheriaM HouseW9
Christians

Located in picturesque Little Venice in a convenient

position at the apex of Warrington Crescent and

Clifton Cardens, this exceptional building is a replica

of a pairof Listed buildings which once stood on this

most commanding site.

A selection of elegant and spacious flats, a

penthouse & a duplex all with the highest standard

fixtures and fittings are now available.

e Access lo 3'. .- acres ofprivate landscaped gardens,

e Automatic passenger lift.

• Fully fitted Kitchens with comprehensive list of appliances.

8 Marbled tiled bathrooms.

• Video entryphone,

e Brass dew furniture,

e Period cornicing,

e Marble entrance hall,

e Interior designed show flat,

e 10 year NHBC guarantee.

SZlletdaleJOyatl
4fampniead i/iUafeA/U/3

An exclusive development of four new 3/4 bedroom, 3 bathroom garden

apartments and penthouses in the very heart of Hampstead village.

Finest specification throughout, reserved parking, lift, top security systems,

sinking architectural design, gardens and terracing.

Prices from £425,860
|

Macmillansmn 4C0OS. waressuwm
>SMrSme.t4w— wa

ST1CKLEY & KENT
Oi 794 8254 M-7233675

For full details of prices and a brochure
contact our Little Venice office:

PRLDENT1AL7
26 CHAon Road. Maida Vale, London W9 1SX

Telephone: 01-2S6 4632

Easy access to city from Uiis marvellous

semi-detached family some in north

London, uninterrupted stunning views

-over London. Double fronted stylish

-Victorian house, 5 beds. 2 complete

-bathrooms (1 en-suite), 3 reception

"rooms, study, separate w.c. Kitchen with

-glass extension dining room, completely

modernised yet great respect for

abundant original features. Beautifully

kept 150 foot secluded back garden.

£325,000
Unique opportunity for quick sale

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,

Coveni Carden. Unique 3 floor

flat, looking over Shaftesbury Ave-

nue. newly refurbished to very high

Standard. 4 beds. 1 baths. 1 reccp.

kit. new 99 year lease. £275,000.

Tel.: Gross Fine 01-493 3993.

KNIGHTSB8JDGE, SW1
Spacious 3 doable bedroom duplex.

Two Interconnecting Reception Roams.

Immaculate, immediate occupancy.

Leasehold: £236,000

Sunday: 01-381 3634

Thereafter.

Blanchard Estates 01-246 6611

QTCEgp, DRAYTON GARDENS SW10
wgmhceS west Earing frafratd faniy taw la escdlent decorative order efeti wei

Md ant aerjamodit!on over five floors

MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE BATHROOM, 4 FURTHER BEDROOMS, 3
FURTHER BATHROOMS, SHOWER ROOM, ELEGANT FIRST FLOOR DRAWING ROOM,
STUDY/FAMILY ROOM, DINING ROOM STUDY AREA, KITCHEN, CLOAKROOM,

LAUNDRY ROOM, GFCH, BURGLAR ALARM, GARDEN.

Joint Agents: Chesterfield & Co.

Tel: 01-581 5234
FREEHOLD £685,000

RADNOR MEWS
LONDON W2

A magnificently refurbished house in

I
this prestigious cobbled mews, 2

BEDROOM SUITES WITH ENSUITE
BATHROOMS; 2 FURTHER
BEDROOMS; BATHROOM 3;

SITTING ROOM; DINING ROOM;
I FF KITCHEN; UTILITY ROOM:
LARGE STORAGE AREA;GARAGE

l£AS&tf years E595J80L

homes

GARDEN SQUARE 5W7. Home jmxnmodarioo In

Urn? im nuiwnwr. Ret; Bfl Kil'Dmkj Ream;
4 fcem: 2 Bans; Cloakroom; Comm. Gardens.

Lnw 57 years. UtAODO.

WGHGATE
House wiih vast studio bedroom with
sunken bah plus 3 other bedrooms.
ba:h. spin level kiichen’diner and 2
recaptions Secluded garden.
Freehold excellent value at £239.500
No agents.

01-340 4587eveningaandweekends
01-831 9027 Office hours

Hyde Park W2
HAYSWATER W2

An extremely wide and stylish town
houc. Superbly presented with 5
bedrooms. 2 baths, elegant reception
room, sun (ounce, uiiliiy room and 32'

roof terrace. Ideal for cnicruimstc.roof terrace, ideal for cnlerUinmg.

£395^)00

View today. Farm Sutaria 01-129 2404.

ArehltBCHtoaigied, welMxiiK flats In anri-
teni area. Easy access to all transport, tap
security. Baud soundproofing, ee&utlfully
flnlsned. Lawstily aqulppoe and wwy Prtrtty
camarakm of L 2 and 3 eed flats neon
campleuon

479.8110X190,000
87, Tau Hd, wrz

Vtenlne Sat ana Sun 3-6 pm
HAWKE A HOLMM, 00477 0728

FOR SALE
BERKELEY COURT, BAKER ST, NW1
P/B 3M 1st fir. Hbl Fitted wardrobe; Hi

bedroom* 2 reeep. {Inttreamnuitetlng), FiSiy

fitted khcben/breafefait room, bathroom,
shmnr room.3 WC. study. CH/CHIN. 24 HOUR
ponenne, 35 jr lease unexpired—may be

,

extendable ii lutara, u SAfiOO pa.

Pdtt E250JMD (ac. carpxtx A uatMni .

To Hew Tel: 01-833 20&3
RH. ROOJM

.end Vaiuers

BELGRAVIA, SW1
Offers to the replan of £200,000
A ttucu period house bt need of some
nodernbadori but reuinkig many original
features. 5 bedrooms, drawing ream, dining
room, Utdwv bathroom, guest cloakroom,
entrance hall. Garden and further 2
bedrooms on the lower ground floor wfth the
potential to create a sell-contained flat H

required.

Lease remrorinriety 20 yean

MBMMPnw
BIOT GARDBe
nBt&lMffTfH
UW SW15

1

GAiiingun Street London SW1ALRB
01-4938222

HMKaOLAMRSL Hohu mat MB tbrowbam dw IWAWTOWWIO CM# lr« itadend o(

j DarthMH PMpoHy Cww. Tel: .terrace 3 trod town bovSC, Just north of

l Ithe city. FraahoW CUHhOOO. Goldentierg
j

;«mf Co. Tri. 491 4101. Ref. AP/LG.
|

View Sunday. Show hi
open Ipm—-4pm.

Luxurtou* ‘tewlopmont
,

. . .
houses

4 bedrDoms
- 2 tathraems, g"pm.

.
£2°5,HM F/H

B“lheyu« COWi s

V J ^
*•
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GARDENING

Calm after the storm: advice on how to deal with battered trees

Disguise tactics

Snap decisions
ONE of the most puzzling things
about last week's great blow
was that trees growing in cop-
pices suffered far worse than
those that were isolated. Maybe
it had something to do with tur-
bulence caused by the wind be-
tween the trees. Or maybe iso-
lated trees have more extensive
root systems, though this would
not account for the many
snapped off many feet above
ground level.
My clear-up involves at least

30 trees, many of them well
over 60 feet high. It is going to
be a slow job and we will proba-
bly have enough firewood for at
least five years.
Except where such trees are

blocking roads or drives, or
bave not yet fallen flat and so
still constitute a danger, or are
actually lying on buildings or
other trees or bushes, there is

no need to hurry about this
work. The trees look unsightly
but are doing no barm and are
beyond rescue.
Many small trees have been

heeled over but their roots are
still largely in the soil. It will be
possible to push, jack or wynch
many of them upright and then
support them securely with
props or guy ropes. As I clean
up the big trees I look out for
any strong branches with forks
that can be cut to convenient
lengths far use as props.
Some of the thinner branches

can be cut up into two or three
foot lengths and used as pegs to

which to attach guy ropes.
These need to be driven in se-
curely five or six feet away from
the base of the tree and sloping
away from it Three guy ropes
per tree are a minimum spread
evenly round it and four are
better.

Bits of old tyre, sacking, or
something else soft and durable
should be bound round the
trunk where the guy ropes are
to be attached, to prevent dam-
age to the bark. From time to
time the guy ropes will need to
be examined to make certain
that they are still taut and that
they are not doing any damage.

Props are most useful on the
side towards which the tree fell,

the weaker side and the one to-

wards which it is most likely to
fail again. I am using two props
per tree, spread out at an angle
of about 30 degrees so that they
check any tendency to sway.

Many shrubs have been blown
over and some of these can also
held in place by guy ropes. I am
finding this very difficult with
some of the taller shrubs such
as big cotoneasters, and these I

plan to cut back quite severely
to a height of three or four feet
I will then get them upright,
stake and tie securely and
spread and tread extra soil over
their roots to give them more se-

curity. Not all will survive buta
good manycertainly wilL
On the whole deciduous trees

and shrubs have greater powers

London Property

MAYFAIR
LONDON Wl
An imposingtome tranced htr
Victorian family houte, wiudi

has undergone complete

rnodemtsaaon andmmdfla,
wMh [coining a wealth of

on^tnal period features.

Entrance hall wnh curved

marble santase, drawing room,

drains room, hbraiy, study,

2 mam bedroom and bathroom
suites. 6 further bedrooms,

2 buhoomilnylBKha/
bteakfa* room, staff

axanmotndon. lilt, direct

access onto acres of communal

LONG LEASE
JOtoTTSOLEflCENTS

^VrLESFcroi
AftoAmi& Co, *«0 Ktaei (tart London 5W10

iM J5I 2J8)

PRLDB'JTlAL'j!*/

47 South Auifli • Sin iu Lanfaa WL
l'I-«S4»U

Countiy Property

GLUTTONS
Avon

Saftford

SriUof 7 miles. Bath t> miles.

A striking detached Grade II Listed 18th century former Rectory to

xvpcrfa elevated position overtasking the Bwer Am and WTOUNftog
countryside.

Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Cloakroom,

Unlit? Rooms. Cellar, Bath,

4 Main Bedrooms, 2 further Bedrooms and Cloakroom.

Outbuildings. Coach House.

Walled Vegetable Garden. Grounds,

la aB US Acres.

For Site to Trader

(Ctofog d*te IMfc MCMfKr tVtJJ

IIIMh Office Tcf= WWW 70012

«7 Man Street. Meybr. Lmhra WlY SHA, Telephone 01-4994155

fjm rcir. P"*-1^ ‘ **- r.—.Sfcnh.
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EASTLEIGH, HAMPSHIRE
Winchester 8 Miles M27 (Junction 4)2 Miks

Prime Residential Development

and

Investment Opportunity

Lot 1: 2.95 Aero Wjth Outline Planning Consent for 78 Dwellings.

Let h 9 Qecvprf houses and one hou* ««h vacant possession.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
lOih December I9S7

Trumpington Road, Cambridge CB2 2LD Tel: (0223) 841841

of recovery than evergreens and
a few of these, such as hollies,

are almost hopeless.

Finally there are the many
trees and shrubs that have sim-
ply had branches blown off I

have one big hawthorn that has
been completely stripped of
branches though the trunk still

stands upright and the roots
seem to be undisturbed. If I

wanted to save it 1 would cut off
all the branches, leaving jast a
few inches wherever possible,
and wait for the tree to make a
new head. But the hawthorn is

not sufficiently valuable for this
and I will replace it with some-,
thing better.

However, there are a lot of
other trees worth saving, in-
cluding a fine Populus las iocar-

pa which was over 50 feet high.
This is work for a skilled tree
surgeon and I do not recom-
mend inexperienced gardeners
to climb np ladders and try to
cut broken branches out of
large trees. They always weigh
more than one expects and have
a vicious habit of frilling in un-
expected directions.

It will probably be difficult to
find good tree surgeons with
time to spare for several months
but this work can be done at al-
most any time and there is cer-
tanly no meed to worry if it has
to be left until spring.

Arthur Hellyer

IF YOU lost your best trees in

last week’s gale, you are one of
the select band who suffered an
irreversible loss. Mercifully,

the wind dropped before it bit

ours, and we were left feeling
that the gales late in March had
done mucb more damage local-

ly.

Whether you suffered in

spring or autumn, though, one
result is that as many trees have
been broken as uprooted. Be-
fore you fell them, you might try
turning them into ornamental
props.

I have had great success with
this simple trick and 2 recom-
mend it Instead of felling a
damaged tree, you shorten the
trunk to a manageable height of
10 ft or less. You trim back the
debris of loose twigs and unsta-
ble branches, leaving a solid
and thickly-branched frame
like the outline of a serviceable
gallows.
Onto this frame, you can then

hang disastrous investments,
ruinous mistakes, and luxuriant
climbers which will cover up
the disasters in the space of two
seasons.
In a prominent site, this trick

will give ynu a few years’ re-
spite. While you wait for a new
tree to gain presence in a neigh-
bouring place you can enjoy a
firm, vertical feature alongyour
former line of vision. Instead of
a tall oak or plane tree, you
have a sadly-reduced skeleton -

but you also have a curtain of
flowers and green growth dur-
ing the summer. It softens the
outlines, stands out in the land-
scape and, unlike an old tree, it

flowers freely.
Quite a few of the trees on

lawns or in front gardens had
vastly outgrown their intended
space and are no worse for a
sharp cutting-back. The total
loss of a tree is much more seri-
ous than the loss of an over-
grown upper section.

I do not recommend using
roses as covering for a damaged
tree. You can wire a rampant
rose up the tree’s trunk but
there will not be enough
branches to support its prolific
side-shoots. You will have to
rein back its strong stems with
loops of wire, strapping them
onto a trunk and branches
which they want to desert It isa
prickly job; and as soon as the
rose has reached the top of the
stump it will spray its new
growth in unsupported direc-
tions.
The worst choice of all is the

notorious white climbing rose,
Kiftsgate. It is vastly too vigor-
ous for such restricted space
and it is very seldom suited to

the sites in which most owners
plant it so optimistically. When
happy, it makes a gigantic thick-

et many yards long and high and
grows way beyond a half-dead

tree within three or four sea-

sons.

The remains of a storm-dam-
aged tree are much belter
suited to certain clematises,
honeysuckles and a special fa-

vourite of mine, the obliging ce-

lastrus. I will say a word about
each in turn.

Up a broken tree. I have had
good results from the white-
flowered clemads fkcmmulo, a
climber which tends to be for-
gotten nowadays. It has been
flowering since August; it

smells pleasantly of vanilla; it

grows np to 12 ft high and then
hangs in just the right sort of

curtain for a stump. It is one of
the small-flowered wild clema-
tis which likes Britain so much
that, here and there, it has es-
caped from gardens and taken
to hedgerows.
On one view, the wild Travel-

lers Joy should never have left

them; conventional gardeners
find no hope for this rampant
clematis uitaUxz which runs all

over British hedges, but it is a
splendid plant in times of tree
crisis. It makes a marvellous
canopy of green leaves and
fluffy seed heads which show up
so well at this time of year. It

needs no special attention and
will conceal a broken tree com-
pletely in its second year.

On taller tree stumps, we have
sometimes fastened wire net-
ting round the trunk and al-

lowed the familiar clematis
montana to twine its way to the
summit and then hang down in

long swags, like those tropical
climbers on which pygmies
used to swing so merrily while
teasing the unwary makers of
early BBC 'documentaries.’ The
deeper rose-pink Rubens form
is especially effective on a tree
and is slightly later into Cower,

waiting to show colour until

June.
Honeysuckles are equally

obliging. They, too, will respond
to a length of wire netting up
the trunk so that they can begin
to scramble. Like clematis, they
are best planted a yard or so
from the base of the tree so that
they can gain momentum and
avoid the worst tree roots. The
native English Woodbine is

used to such activity in our
woods and hedges.

I like to intertwine plants of
its late and early Dutch variet-

ies with the early, pale-flow-

ered lonJcera caprifolium. Leave
them to fight for space and. if

they all survive, they make a

great tangle of scented flowers
which spread over two months.

1 prefer these pink and yellow
forms to the rampant creamy-
white lonieera halliana. the
highly-scented form which does
not drop its leaves until very
late in the year. Somehow, ever-
green climbers do not look so
plausible on the bare outline of
a former tree.

For good measure, I suggest
you add the remarkable celas-

trus to the jungle. When happy,
this climber has exactly the vig-

our which suits life on a tree
stump. It likes to grow vertically

for about 10 ft and then dangle
great garlands of growth down
either side.

The next few weeks are the
best moment to see its merits
because it is showing the hun-
dreds of red seed heads which
are revealed along the stems as
the seed capsules start to split

and the leaves fall. These or-

ange-red ornaments are the
particular charm of celastrus
orbicidatus. If you persuade 2

plant to intertwine with the
wild and woolly clematis aitalba

from a hedgerow, the marriage
of seed heads is charming.

Celastrus is sold by most good
nurseries quite cheaply, but
you must tiy to buy a plant
which is known to be bisexual.
Naturally, it is never easy to be
sure if you have the genuine
customer: a straightforward
male or female will not produce
bright seed heads on its own.

If you are in doubt, buy three
plants and trust to the law of
averages that you have a con-
ventional marriage somewhere
in the three. The more you
plant, the thicker the sexual
confusion and the quicker you
will turn storm damage into
something with which you can
bear to live.

Robin Lane Fox

Country Property

LUXURY HOMES ON THE RIVER AT MARLOW
Luxuriously appointed three and four bedroom houses on the river near Marlow Bridge. Prices

are from £245,000. Awarded Commendation in NHBC Top Awards. This is the final phase of

only seven properties - an early viewing is strongly recommended. Please contact our sole

selling agents Giddy & Giddy (Riverside), __ m __
CostarnHomes

rnirilii ftniTii [*•—
r* Mi— fT~it

° UtuaRomd Marion- BaeklagkemhlrrSL7 1XJ Tot- MariorrfOSZMJSOBS

STRUTT&AU
PARKER^r
NORTH SUFFOLK

Bungay 2 miles. Beedes 5 miles.

A fiat Hated Geaiehn borne recently ran as a country boose restaurant.

Sitting Room, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Family Room, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms (one

•Muite>.
Self-contained 3 bedroom cottage, garage and outbuildings.

Mature gardens with bard tennis court.

Planning permission for Dcensed restaurant or small hold.

Abort 2h acres

Region £275,000
Nonrich Office: 4 Upper King Street. Tel: (0603) 617431. Ref- 9BB/2385).

SURREY— KINGSWOOD
Rdgate h miles. London 21 miles. M25 3 miles. London (London Bridge/Victoria) 45
minutes.

A charming km* In sedate! garden setting situated in a much sought after area.

DMng ball drawing non 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Gas CH, gaiatte. Easily maintained

Abort h acre

Region £210,000

London Office. Tel: 01-625 7282. (Ref. 1AB1M75)

fiUHMSESTERSMffi C0THTOUS
Mm I7tt CenturyumdCWawldsum

ifflaphHiHwMiM&iiUifcnnE. large seekiocd

BatdmnflpadBodLSiteqaton rooms.
MOm. utMy room. 6bedrooms, 2 bBtJrtWW.
Detachedson coach home (with planning

consent tor owed tog). Ganging, waned
pedant. to neats or an acie in all

For GMe by Milan M a
whole or in KM

* IS Imperial Son*. Cnrtwhoni
0to Td- (QS42) 514S49 and

tflfpi Eb Bwfnd. 0>«a
Id P90 38213636

EAST DEVON
WESTHILL

I acre site oadoubuafy ore of Ohm's flees
modem properties lawns 3,300 m K) ferity
riaanb Mo Mavrady red vtully Is premoe a
ugut kqa^i laANfed iMpwty- Owrri quality of
toe pnpeny hsachUat it wti arty be el Irma a
ton wmatpnawm My inbrnri tot cob
of sadi qwlity.

TEL: otttw ansa

WOKING
Charmtag semi-detached ecuage in private read
with Frown feta Basdnqswke canal. 1>i miles

WaUno stunt 25 mtos Waterloo, 2k mile
M25l

2 RetttB, 2 beds, bxnry Wed kitchen and
bathroom, utility dll, eta* m, good sized

£45400 Freehold

let 04862 61)08

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX

Beautiful Regency grade I apartment

with private gaidens overlooking

marina. Fine drawing room, one
kitchen, bistro dining room, principle

bedroom suite, 2 further bedrooms
2nd bathroom, delightful Indoor

swimming pool/sauna, large garage.

To include carpets. Waps, lightings

etc. £236,000.

Telephone ; 0273 676481

ELEGANT
Listed Regency Tam Erase

in quiet leafy square, seven
minutes walk from Brighton
Station. Wide sea views from
fourth floor study. Ideal for

family or professionals working
from borne. Threevfour
bedrooms, superb drawing rooms
with original fittings, secluded
south feeing patio garden. Price

of £215,000 includes bright, two
bedroom s/c architect designed
granny flat with own patio.

Tel: 0273 72# 888

CENTRAL OXFORD

Penthouse flat, immaculate interior

design, 2 large double beds, large

recep, superb fully fitted bespoke

kitchen, Gas CH, views over City.

£90,000

Tel: 0865-248939

SURREY
COBHAM-LEATHERHEAD BORDERS

IN 20 ACRES
A rare opportunity to acquire a mini country estate with easy access to the

M23 ana 30 minutes by rail from Waterloo. Comprising. Modern Luxury
Family House with spacious adaptable layout. Separate recently

renovated Grade II listed beamed cottage.

GROUNDS: Consisting mainly paddock land with 10 stables & Crcndon
bam, (120 x 401. access & fishing rights to River Mole.

JOINT SELLING AGENTS;
HORNER HILL LTD (0932) 64351.

TRENCHARQ ARLIDCE.- (0932) 64242.

Cotswolds
Stone Bam/Siable block 2,500

square feet, ’A acre, quiet village.

VGC. Part convened. 4 bedrooms

with en-suite bathrooms. New
Roof. AU services.

Offers around £100,060.

Tel: 01-370 2242.

Jersey Base for 512,000 pa
Unlipt tunny n>iu apartment tmuDfully

famished. hung*, fcnehen. t dnubfr

bedrooms. bairoom. pauo wah
HlWWTT^IHlllelWtfpnlfll.tMll pllwl ind

«nl Sawtttr TV, irirphanr. Loaf La&e
mtofito Brum Deandbre Ml Immg boumns
quaimcacVn m irqunrd.

Aftih Bar TtSdt. fmwemf Tmtes

M Cornea SL Urakm EC4P 4BY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Mini Sporting Estate

8 bed farm house, granny
annexe, outbuildings and 9 acres

5 miles Gloucester

Sendees Nationwide .

29 Brunswick Rd, Gloucester
Tel: 0452 302222

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Delightful edge cf village location. Group

of Victorian farm buildings, planning lor

9 dwellings. Malrts, services.

Sandoes Nationwide
29 Brannrick RtL. Gloucester

0452-302222

Overseas Property

MARBELLA CLOSE
Most souent after position 3 uedroomed. 3 Dotnroomcd villa beautifully

furnished with pool, hotel service, villa can ac ienied w hotel during summer

.

£475 per day Winter £375 per dav. excellent investment ai £500.000
Confect: CASA F1NA 0703 222353 - SOLE AGENTS

RODEO BEACH CLUB BS!ARBELLA
Next to the most exclusive beach club on the coast, including uve star Roger
Verge French restaurant. 800m from Puerto Genus. Cosy and charming pueblo
styled apartment 2 bedroomed. 2 batnrooiped. lutiv lurmshea £140.000.

Contact; CASA F1NA 0703 2223G3 - SOLE AGENTS

WEST MARSELLA BEACH PROMT
Excellent opportunity to invest 2S°r, belew marwui price. Package of 5 to 10 new
houses in a secluded area near Esieoona. Andaiuaan design, lovely gardens. 2
pools, sauna, gymnasium. Possible mortage and good letting value. Highly
recommended.

Contact: CASA RNA 0703 22Z3S3 - SOLE AGENTS

PRIVATE SALE
Through Nimmo Smith & Parisers

fUK) GLASGOW
Exclusive luxury villa—Son Vida. Palmj dt Mallorca On hilltop overlookinc
Palma to (he sea and Son Vida Coif Course. 6OOO ;q ft lii’inr area. £000 sq ft
terraces. Swimming Pool. Half acre, tan di.ru ped carton:- with sprinklers. 2
Public Rooms with fireplaces. 4 bedroom:,. J1— bathrooms (baUu with showers:
and Sauna bath. 2 Kitchens Including complete i-Mcnor barbeque. Double
garaging.
Granny Rat or Servants' quarters including livinc room, bedroom, bathroom and
kitchenette. All rooms centrally heeled mil firedi.

£758.000 or nearest oiler
Telephone 041 339 5833 or 04 ; JTT94

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY EN THE NE OF
MALLORCA

Brauufirt. modem boose m the delightful saung of tola Hai|agj unh i[. nunna. fishing port and
hi-.irla-v

The Freehold is bud) on two (rsvt. cwnpnunc J JMc hnb. ' rtih me. Ipr inmg'duunc nn.tiichcn.
uiiluj lull pa; CH and aKlrwd pjucr

Panoramic nc« from terrace, out sea and enunm -ids1 linmeirrs i._- heart! Ouwilv -muM awas
(ran ioun Lnure with private drive and close :> amenities

pn..tf n*i*t>
Court WBt Newmm Tjt Ugdog UI-7.U jig Triev tbUStoi TYPO C

Lot specialists

Hand picked properties in

rural tranquility from

£10,000 to £500,000

Tel: Borers 01-381 0112

Superb selection of aptsv.llas m Cate d'Azur
* Sid resorts . Cannes. Nice. Monaco,
Menton, War, Provence, Haute Sasotc, etc.

Some tujkl naa-amceo letting.

For further mfomhif^n till-

The French Property Specialists

01-645 0773

STTROPEZ
PARC AND RESnOCC BELLEVUE
roar class villa construction

Exclusive villas built (o orter with possibility of

mm swimming pooL Panoramic views over the

Bay of St Trapez.

3 Communal swimming pooh and teams mats.
GeH course nearby.

2 to 4 bedrooms.

Prices from:
£80000 to EI10.

00Q.
Our elegant bold JASMIN wftbm the

development otters management and teiul
services to the villa owners.

Up to 70% mortgages at 5-5% unerrst rate

Contact the devriopers direct I Of tvoctures

S0HM— tA PONS COUVERTE
FB33G0 Grhmod

Tel: (33 94) 43 33 06/7

Teton461 930 F»c33944324B9

SWITZERLAND
antototarotpnnrcnulhortred

Lake Geneve
& Mountain resorts
You cat dm JUWUMtkl w cwui a- mu-
latto. caMa-HOHUM. mo**, vnum.
reovtao. hmtmbjw, asuaD. us auau-
un*. uva* it**,nm* erw w n. au«
M** r*. Ftm sn. IB H0.1 Uanpga 60% *
f.) merest.

REVAC S.A.
5Z me de MonUmdaoi CT-1W2 Geneva

trL « 22/34 15 40 • UeiTSDO

FOR SALE
Costa Dorrada (Spain)

Vilta 3 apartments, swimming
pool, lO OOOnr land with trees

£150.000
Taft 022 44L04JT evenings

MchdfefiambrfcfcAvenue dVUrett
CH 1203GENEVA

FRENCH MORTGAGES

to 80% of purchase price, up to

25 years, from 10.5%, secured on
property in France.

Ring ; Richard Collett LL.M.,

on 01-590 7694 or 01-546 908a

In the heart of ihe oaiimqie village of

SAINT RAUL
we are selling a lovely nous*. 4-rooms on 4

levels, terrace, beauutul view, FF MOO,000
JOHN TAYLOR SJL,

Route de St Paul, 06480 LA
C0LLE-SUR-L0UP, FRANCE •

9332.83.40

ffi' «*SONESTAWiM

EVERHIUNG UNDER THE SUN

!

® Reac hihc-rrt
,
Apartracnv- and

Tawnhouif>

OGolf. Tennu, Marino. Beach

• Mcmgapc and letting laalines

•Prices from iW.OCO »i!8PJOO

OPhanr or write toe

OVERSEAS MARKETING 1UK) LTD

I0I1M»4M1,EZT.UM IBS MilHUM
ColaHvar

{fl nSuttPhu.
leohna^ooU. SiHda.

Loadnni'ilR |mr 1

SWITZERLAND
sear Villars

Sfcr - it-nnts - golf - sun
Pi b. Irom Geneva airport

FOR SALE
very beautiful 2 bedroomc.1
apartment south facing whh large
terrace offering superb view over the

alps

SFr. 235,000

For details please contact:

GERANCE-SERVICE S.A.
Csse postale 90

1 88-4 VILLARS-CH
Teh 01041-25.35. 17.35

EsiaMsnedanaNewjrropemes.
Secluded toolamor vdaiie

dwvloomcnuwnlh aHjmenmes.
Sonesia Beach. Marinadel
Eue.Comnela.Me.

Phone tor deab. writeor cahot;

13 Ma island Rd. Sale:

Manchester M333HP

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

E25.000 - £120.000
Full sales, management and

rental service

CJJSA Antfsnai Proparttes Ltd

3D Netting Hfll Gelo

London Wll 3HX - Tet 01-221 8843

DORDOGNE
18 cent Farmhouse. 50 acres.

3 Bedr. Mod Cons, Large
Outbuildings. All good
condition. Not isolated. Ask
£75.000.

Tel: 010 3353. 07 5896.

L’ESCALA*
Costa Brava

|U<| released Sjiuj Ainu hixun a partmenu.
ifuaoiL. luo anil llu« bedroom:., iwo bath-

icorv.. One ihnd jh»di 'rid. we arc ihe

dev eloper,, pra-; from lTo. M0. The L'Escala

speculau Cijr-i ln'cnuiMul
Tet lOrWU 6184.

Country Property

PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
Substantial portfolio of let fatms available as a whole, principals

only to apply.

Please contact box T65&3.

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London, ECOP MY.
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DIVERSIONS
James Bredin puts the case for a national television archive

Saving our TV heritage
A TELEVISION archive can the British Film Institute's replaced by new a^KSsto^ftem

mean anything from " all our National Film Archive. companies.
arrangements and In the meaiH

old black-and-white film” to a Independent Television col-

coUeetlon of programmes which Actively has never had a

someone thinks are particularly proper archive of its pro-

worth keeping. grammes or even a cieariy

If we are (thinking seriously recognisable arachive policy, grammes and eX nI?
about a television archive we Each of the 15 ITV companies 3
should mean a collection of as (with TV-am, now 10) has

^tire
many as possible of -the pro- built up his own film and JujjWMM. whSh
grammes we have produced and videotape libraries. These con-

J? not^e part, (ft is
will produce, documented, cats- tain much valuable archive !

dLt tfnv
iogued and indexed 60 that they material, but mtlj serious WgksM+n AelTVco^

av^lable to social Wstonans,
- is the only company which has

ff*"*®* been in eristence continuously

even a
arachive

dearly
policy.

companies. "ceuu 1V

_ mm. arrangements and. In the mean*
**} *«« lUne' continue to support the

panles are U«'to cooce*
Natjonai Film (and Television)

t™}8 Archive financially and to make
and transmitting of

!

pro-
ttelr programmes available to

grammes and are unlikely to

should mean a eoaectton of as (with TV-am, now lo) nas

many as possible of the pro- built up bis own film and

grammes we have produced and videotape libraries. These con-

will produce, documented, cats- tain much valuable archive

Kniniaf onl inrinvori cn tth&t +hl*V matPriaL but Jittle senOUS

available to social (historians,

students of communications,
historians of television,

researchers, wouJd*e practi-

tioners in television production
and the general public. It is

different from and additional to

a library of television

programmes.
Hitherto, television archives

have been collections of

selected programmes. Selection

has been necessary for reasons

of cost You might have
wanted to keep everything that

In archives as in much

else the BBC has a great

deal to be arrogant

about. It eould, with

advantage, be rather

less selfish about its

archive material’

since the start of ITV in 1955.)

If ITV has not set up its own
archive it has been doing the
next best thing. Since 1969 It

Until recently the BBC made
no claim to have an archive of

its programmes. It took the
view that its Charter restricted

its use of licence fee money to

the making of programmes. A
national television archive was
tor others to organise and
finance. The BBC's Film and
Videotape Libraries are the
largest of their type in the
world — 500 000 cans of film,

100,000 videotapes and cas-

settes — but the BBC has
has given a total of more than firmly and jealously denied
£lm to the British Film Insti- outside access to the very
tute to pay for the acqubdtion significant proportion of the
of programmes that the BFI collection which is of archival
wanted to include in its

National Film Archive (soon to
Interest
At the same time the BBC

like an
old fuel

Jonathan Sale on

seme novel methods

of setting wheels

into motion , .

.

t^»2?
i
2lrtai

(*2*3 _
£16o!oOO its annual payment to

couldn't be certain how touch ptpr ^ thic tuittwisp
of it would interest say. social slder how much of the total

historians in a 100 years’ tune output of programmes since
,

™
you might well think it Se start of ITV to 1955 should ^ Authonty has tadudedj

a

right that they ather than you JJpreserved as an rTV archive St^^omnaSeT?
should decide what will interest and made available as an SZLsSEFtofTmn

become the National Film and likes to regard itself as an
Television Archive). This year, international leader in archival
1987, ITV has increased to practice, has long had an
£160,000 its annual payment to archival policy which Is more

Peter Morley interviews Paula Wolf, Hitler’s sister, in a one-hour documentary
transmitted in 1959. All the film has vanished. Only this photograph remains.

JAMES WATT is not exactly

the patron saint of the Earl's

Court Motorfair. He was able

to drag the steam engine kick-

ing and screaming into the 18th
century, but he managed to

knock on the head the basic
concept of the motor car.

When William Murdock, one
of Watt’s employees, drew the
firm’s attention to his invention
of "a small engine applied to

a carriage,” Watt declared that
this type of vehicle would never

_ '
. never catch on, thus effectively

a one-hour documentary putting back the development
this photograph remains. of the motor car in Britain by

a good century.

______ _* m-™™ Today, we all know wheremg, for ^amplejOf oomempor- James Watt went wrong: the

right that they rather than you ^ preserved as an ITV arch
should decide what will Interest ana made available as

them — but the cost of record- important national resource,

mg. storing, preserving and — . Ta„t ftf fn if i

the BFI for this purpose. responsible, enlightened and 11111 contains an im- as cinema and other films in its tag, for example, of oomempor- Jamea
The Independent Broadcast- all-embracing than that of most men«dy valuable and careftOly remit We now have a National ary and ^recent history,

lng Authority has included a If not all broadcasting organi- archive Film and Television Archive Lecturers and teachers should, wheele
clause on archives in its con- rations. matenaS. Its archival policy is which contains nearly 90,000 with ease be able to call up and dealers
tracts with the companies it It takes the BBC to Hve with ciear “d comprehensive and items ranging from amateur use audio-visual material to ^ w
renewed or appointed in 1981. such brazen contradictions but that pofacyJs applied with pro- films to newsreels, from docu- illustrate points they are the
The clause mates two impor- it looks now as if it Is about fes&ional stall and a high sense menteiy films to feature films making. aot ha ,

tant provisions: to make at least some of its ^ _.^
E8ponsi'3

!

Uit5r- 111 *act»^ to television programmes. We n«-l a coordinated effort The

Indeed

m VSf%iSS This lack of foresight, if not teat provisions: to make at least some of its of responsibility. In fact, in

S^deoendent Tetevision S3 entirely excusable, is under- # The authority may require programmes accessible to out- “ i£^llc
jLa

e
?
8<

:’i Sr h« been oiSribltive. standable. Archives assume tbe company to make suitable alders and,..not continue to*h»'nnr ~ha«s heen nrofaibltive. sumaanie. oiwuym the company to mane suitaora woers ana not cmnmoe to T* r_ °'~f: “ rr Archive has been the result

^The^is^o P
longer pro- ^angemente tor_the>» * the. acquisition of as much

Mfaitim The technotofiy has scale stretching uninterrupted lation and preservation of an exclusive use. Its Charter has
nioinve. iw icuuiuiuej' c,,hu« ITV Mm. . , -zi. ^.4 /.» «k. r**
now made it possible for us to

preserve the originals, and

tor into the future. ITV com-
panies exist only as long as

JSride arcSs to^i’es, of their contracts are renewed. A acceSs to i

everything we have kept of past three- or a .flyc~ygar' the public.

archive of its programmea and been ammended (at the BBC's
related documents and for suggestion) bo that one of the JLlL
access to such an archive by objects of the BBC now is “to

wheeled. What the Motorfairig
dealers may not anpreciate is

that petrol is a late comer to
the motoring scene, and does
aot have a monopoly, even now.
The most intriguing fuel of

1830, or any year, was proposed
by a William Mann of Bruton,
south London. It was not a
tiger which he wanted to put
into tanks bat compressed air.

everything we have kept of past mree- or a uwjmi wuu*i, the public.

proSmmesand everything we or without extensions, m k tiie company’s contract is

transmit from now onwards. It carries no guarantee of re- terminated, ftjasonably satisfac-

will take time and money, but newal at the end of it. Anyone tory arrangements must be archives w*th or

it will be possible to do it. We may apply for a franchise when made for the preservation or charge.” The BBC is

may still choose to be selective the Independent Broadcasting acquisition of the company’s an agreement with

mihSin “and paid for by public money ®aough* ^..*“2? ^
7WUS need “ a woridn« ***** Vfhose

maintain Ubrano apd
,.
a3
ffi

1T5* Sraimfep which Archive could afford to acquire brief would be to formula!? and
without extensions, • iffte company’s contract Is ... and to mate available to

i guarantee of re- terminated, ivasonably satisfac- the public such libraries and a television set

le end of it. Anyone torv arraneements must be archives with or without nas TO pay-

in some degree, and for good Authority offers contracts and archive and of any of its pro-

reasons, but selection is no several previously well-known grammes suitable for archiving,

longer Imperative. This tech- companies no longer exist This is an admirable assump-

mentaiy fiMs to featore films making. not bsve ^^onopoly. even now.
to television programmes. we need a co-ordinated effort The most intriguing fuel of
The television pert of the to achieve a national television 1830, or any year, was proposed

Archive has been the result archive that will satisfy these by a William Mann of Bruton,

however he rather the acquisition of as much demands. We do not need south London. It was not a

arrhive television material as possible another inquiry or another tiger which he wanted to put
with such funds as were avail- advisory committee to survey jnto tanks but compressed sir.

able. It has never been the field. What I suggest we do %
enough. In good years the need is a working party whose “ » ««npreMed to LOGO atinos-

Archive could afford to acquire brief would be to formula!? and Pheres, would drive one of his

40 per cent to 50 per cent of propose a plan of action. f
S.
r up *®

what it wanted to acquire. In 20 miles, whereupon it would
bad years it could acquire only K woitid tiie presjmt be re-fuelled in a SOeecond
sn Twr pant Ranid crmwi-h in library and archive arrange- pit-stop.
- ** - »"»* "* **•“ wt*r> rrv The actual compression would

40 per cent to 50 per cent of
what it wanted to acquire. In
bad years it could acquire only

propose a plan of action.

It would look at the present

PUS*. IS JS2S? WK-SfiTSSWS B3W5ia8S,sras

xucal advance comes at a time ATV, Associated Rediffusion, tion of publdc responslbihty by for preservation).

when other encouraging arebi- ABC,

val developments have been TWW
taking place In Independent in tin

Television, in the BBC, and at have

Southern Television,
TWW, Westward, at intervals dition of the companies’ con-
in the history of ITV, toiled to tracts that they preserve their

the IRA. It has made it a con- may even bear the cost of such
dition of the companies’ con- copying.

an agreement with the BFI has, since 1985, been maintain- thp number of DroHrammes “ents of the BBC and ITV and
which will in future let most ing the National Film Archive actmired became possible in

relate them to what the BFI be done by prisoners turning
BBC programmes be copied for as “ a national repository of 1004 when ITV and Channel 4 11115 been doing to build tele- treadmills connected to pumps,
viewing (not, however, recorded films of permanent value." The authorised the Archive to vision “ti® t*1® National Film and canisters of the non-
for preservation). The BBC Archive began to acquire some record their oroKrammes direct.

Archive^ It would assume that polluting fuel would be avail-

may even bear the cost of such television programmes as early gtartine January 1 1985. the the BBC and ITV will want to able at short intervals on the
copying. as “a national repository of films ntimber nf televisiniinro- continue to operate their film London-Birmingham road and

nnni. j n:j .. nuuiDBr or Kievisioa pro- _

j

Uhnnu «1ul, nthaw taluuul

This is an admirable assump- viewing (not, however, recorded films of permanent value." The
r preservation). The BBC Archive began to. acquire some
ay even bear the cost of such television programmes as early

pying. as “a national repository of films

The BBC’s Film and Video- officially authorised to include
continue to operate their film

and canisters of the non-
polluting fuel would be avail-
able at short intervals on the
London-Birmingham road ands.MSfe? -’aasrissfa-as “ —

-

have their contracts renewed programmes and give public tape Library is extremely well television programmes as well preservation by the Archive waa owa entirely proper and legiti—— — — 1 trebled and simultaneous re-
“ oorposes. It would pro
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INVEST IN THE EBCAMROTRADED
CURRENCY FUND

Recent dramatic events have highlighted the ! M I The Fund is based In jersey and is advised bvRecent dramatic events have highlighted the | V H

.

volatiTity of equities. The EBC Amro Traded Curcncy

Fund, with a spread of investment between a variety OVERTHE
of currencies, is able to switch with great speed to

make the most ofcurrencymovements. This, ofcourse, r$ where huORMl

active management and the trading skills of EBC Amro together with

Fintech, the currency trading advisors, make all the difference.

The EBC Amro Traded Currency Fund invests in cash or financial assets with

a maximum maturity of eighteen months. These assets are subject to negligble

price fluctuation when interest rates move up or down. As the figures show, our

currency fund has had an excellent, consistent performance.

OVERTHE LAST 3 YEARS*
* Ok, IBe«B in DMASMw
towns MIMpiiwW
OwlJ«M-2L»pA

/II I The Fund is based in Jersey and is advised by

r *3 VCA DC* I EBC Amro Asset Managemert, a subskfiary of EBC
1 3 YEARS* I Amro Bank Limited, a merchant bank wdl known in

the City of tendon for fixe^n exchange dealktg.

•mw The fiil prospectus for the Fund can be obtained by
ip*

completing and posting the coupon below.

This advertisemert is published by EBC Amro Bank Llmtecf, an exempted

dealer, on behalf of EEC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited

The Custodian to the Fund is Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited.

EBC TRUSTCOMPANY (JERSEY) LIMITED

To: EBC Trust Company Betsey) Limited,

EEC House, 1-3 Seale Street, St Heftt; jeney, Ownrd klandj,

Ptewe tend me a copyofihe Ampeeus ofthe

EBC Anno TradedGummy Fond United

(on the terms erf which Wore appfcatkxa wfl be cormkJered).

uvuibq miu Buuiuumcum re- ____
cording on VHS cassettes made
theseprogxammes available for
riewtog by researchers and

It
otflets

* should, I suggest, assume that
The National Film and Tele- the British Film Institute is

vision Archive was now able to likely to be die beet foundation
change policy from on which to build a properly
selection of television pro- comprehensive national archive
grammes to the recording of because:

. all national television in the m,. TO,1

United Kingdom. It has set out y
to become the repository and
study access point for all the
UK’s transmitted TV. From the
beginning of 1985 it started JShEf *

The working party should,
X suggest, be made up of repre-
sentatives of tiie JBA, BBC
Television, ITV companies,
Channel 4 and the BFL In
addition, there should be a

J^fdine w teura a week of
rry .4 pr^ cerned .. with - - audio-visual
granules. It hopesthrt it vrill material- a historian whowants
not be long before- the BBC — - • • • —

television: and.- -flun
agrees to match the co-opera- material in the tparfiing of tire
tion of the independent history of tire 20th century; and
companies.” a representative

We owe it to posterity not to (Home Office

neglect, ignore or squander tire Libraries/,

television output which This is m &
posterity will expect us to have _ „

material in the tpaehing of tire
* This Friends-of-the-Earth-

history of tiie 20th century; and Mobile, turned out to be- so
a representative of government much hot- air. Other inventors.
(Borne Office or Office of Arts I though, managed to use the
and Libraries?. J atmosphere for propulsion. The

rirf. „ I. Chinese long before hadTms ts an edited version of I harnessed the wind by means

descendants will want to use Bredtn °f Wolfson College, wire* gave them easily the
television and film as research Cambridge- It mu published by speediest building-sites in the

resources in the same way as British Petroleum and is

printed material has been used anhUable free from Public
becaime“ 'ay a niafjmflcenr

for centuricr. There la a need Affairs Dept, BP, Britannic

known world, but were left
becalmed by a magnificent

now for tcievision and film House, Moor Lane, London, I
05 Stevn 5 Wind

material to be used in the teach- EC2Y 9BU.
1 SSS’sterin. Quartermaster-
General oi Holland, designed a
forerunner of the land yacht
which carried 28 people a dis-
tance of 14 miles in a mere
two hours.
Two centuries later, a Bristol

man, George Pocock, broke that
record by another method of
harnessing the wind. First, he
designed a system of totes
strong enough to puQ the barge
of HMS Victory, with a full
crew, from Portsmouth to the
Isle of Wight Then, moving

families unable to register ISSd’

h£e «
u^ $1

?tJ‘Pes 10w reglsier
I
shift his “ Char-Volent " con-
taining six passengers from
Bristol to Marlborough in Wilt-
shire at an astounding 25 mnh.
By setting his kites at an

angle to the wind, he was able

Gypsies who
came to stay

Barbara Daizell finds

that tolerance can

be stretched too far

by unwelcome visitors

"MY MOTHER Sold that

unable to settle in school, and
families unable to register
with doctors.

Now Camden operates a
policy which, it believes, Is

more humane. If travellers set
up camp on Zand needed by the
council tor another purpose, it I

make them tack against it
and so return from Marl-
borough to Bristol without hav-
ing to wait for the wind to

"MY MOTHER Sold that I J
ak
*istep

®L
4? evi

*k_? °M Jand

never should play vrtth the sanitation is pro-

flimsies in the wood. . .
«ded and the council tries to

y reconcile neighbouring . resi-
She was less specific about dents to the uninvited guests. ,

'Vln<i iwwer is now as remote
what to do when gypsies move In tire long term Camden hopes

,

m mainstream motoring - as
into the bottom of your garden, to provide permanent sites tor

** 8J™P°wder, which one bright
I used to live in a flat in travellers’. Meanwhile, it aHows spara developed as a means of

Inner London, with a garden unlawful occupation of what P™PuiSl0« for the suicidal
which backed onto a children's are known as “ temporary r

nv
SL -

0 did not mind play-
playground, This

_
became an tolerated sites.” (Residents roulette every time

inner London flat with a garden tend to r
~ '

regard
"tolerated" with some deri-
sion.)

In the case of these
folk was no fun. It did notoing momelal — netefaboura, the
tor council decided to evict There
living; it put me mto a bad ^ deiay: the courts were
temper for five weeks: ft failed nnable to hear tire case for

several weeks. But a possession
culture of that particular ethnic order was didy granfced^tlre
minority. travellers moved on.

inner London flat with a garden tend to regard the word the ignition. Elec-
backing onto an illegally- “ tolerated " with some deri- 2151?’ u S00**1 ' lasted the
occupied travellers’ campsite. sion.) better.

Living next to the travelling in the case of thesp — «,r hmT ^"(electric)
folk was no fun. It did nothing unofficial neigfabouiaf^the Sfnrt«»t*5S

Ie
4*
,a 47 seconds.

tor aspirations to gracious Smuild^edtoeS’ThSl ner
*l

living; it put me into a bad ^ deSv:
rt back

temper for five weeks;. It failed KbiJto tea? 00111(1 have

s^^sspssssiitimte

ASftKffS
tn«_ Mv first duty ever? morn* £.

ro~Sm .
residents’ dislike of conceived the flash boiler

”

de« tt^dS Wtting up rteSL.
thrown over my garden wall: SSd

*SHiI5S
,

“#«!S'w naia' HcemStommm&mm
broken windows were less of a S52Srtt

^jS?!55I?S! 2?^“ ^rfiaee &rthe

s*rMam KSiSwa^
travS.ers my normally liberal- nfTnif Yetl fuel is still stekm-
minded attitudes were replaced SSi *S£t Sf.

aheai
uTiriments which would aoeS mlx weU wlUl the Steam-DOWerad *

by sentiments wmen worna “““ »««n*Powered car — whiri. *
have done credit to a Ku Klax travellmg one. The«ord, Nortoi.
Klanner. ®5Unci

jfr
“®y Bet better tried and failed to beatr^S

My faith in Camden Borough at reducing friction between — stands at a reswJrsS^lS
Council's policies has taken a the naidents they

.
represent mph. Its dteelSE*H£

knock since X discovered how md act for, and toavellera suffer from the* SmOibT'Sw
long it takes to move travellers whom they seek to treat in a basic ingredient water is *Sf
off an illegally occupied site. sensible and civilised way. One and therefore o
To be fair, this is not entirely day we may regard apparently centive to owners of

the councU’a fault Before conflicting lifestyles as fascinat- and proprietors of Si.™
1983. Camden took travellere to ing wswmltural exchange, it tion. But I expect mnS® *?"

offan illegally occupied site. sensible and civilised way. One and therefore offers ihtio"S
To be fair, this is not entirely day we may regard apparently centive to owners of

the council’s fault Before conflicting lifestyles as fascinat- and proprietors of Sn™
1983 Camden took travellere to ing croswmltural exchange. It tion. But I exiJ*

st
?
_

court to have them evicted, but may help when permanent sites working cm that
1 MmtOM “

this policy did not solve the are available. But please, dear _
problem; rather it created diffi- council, not at the bottom of • Stuart Marshall at the
cuities over children who were my garden. Motorfair* Pa^n y

Staart Marshall at the
Mowrfair: Page X

- \ *V'X

y.^_.

- f '
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The London Library is

rich in more than books
ARBARA CARTLAND gave it
some books last year, and so did
Christopher Logue. Sir Isaiah
Berlin gave some money, and so
aid Morgan Grenfell, Frank

Muir, John Julius Norwich, Pearson's,
the BBC and nearly 150 other indivi-
duals end companies, not counting be-
quests and legacies ranging between
£100 and £37,500; and a gift "sent 2t£!
request of Rupert Murdoch” for re-
binding, repair and replacement of
bound volumes of The Times.
In thankful acceptance of this kind of

steady support, in addition to
subscription fees totalling £428.714 at its
most recent audit—stands the London
Library. Over a million books and a
devoted staff in St James’s Square serve
6,700 members.

Affection for and loyalty to this extra-
ordinary institution is measureable on
the scale normally reserved, in the UK,
for the Royal family. It is the most dis-
tinguished private library in the world;
probably the largest; certainly the best
loved. Founded in 1841 by Thomas Car-
lyle, the historian, in cantankerous fury
at the dreadful research facilities offered
by the publicly owned library at the
British Museum (these included a pri-
vate room for his rival. Lord Macaulay,
while Carlyle himself was obliged to
work in a Reading Room crowded with
“novel-readers and dictionary makers—

a

thick-skinned race compared with real
scholars”), almost every 19th and 20th
century English literature figure you
have ever heard of—Tennyson,
Thackeray, Dickens, H. G. Wells, Vir-
ginia Woolf, Harold Pinter, Iris Murdoch
—has been (or still is) a member. Its
open-minded, open-hearted attitude to
books and readers makes enduring
sense of T. S. Eliot's observation: “ This
is the private library of each one of its
members."

Services on offer at the BM Reading
Room— for those accorded the privilege
of entering it at all—are dreadful still.

“Private” as the London Library is, it
is private only in the sense that it is
wholly independent of any kind of public
funding. It is not in the least exclu-
sive. Douglas Matthews, the present
librarian, is at pains to say so.

“There are no restrictions on member-
ship. none. Only library rules, of course.
Anybody can apply, pay the subscrip-
tion (£75 for annual membership, life
membership on a scale between £1,875
for applicants under 25, £375 if you are
over 70), and take up to 10 books home
immediately; 15, if you live more than
20 miles from the library. Well, yes,
we are rather cautious about modern
equipment—perhaps a little old-
fashioned in our ways. It may feel like
a dub—but it’s not. We’re a modern
working library, and anybody may join."
Which ia to say: you, me and Aunt

Mabel may push through a pair of easily
swinging doors, enter the comfortably
dowdy, well-cared-for building in the
north west comer of St James’s Square
between Grindlay’s Bank at No IS. and
the Clerical, Medical and General Life
Assurance Society at No 16; pay the
subscription and borrow books to -take
away. It is this generous lending policy
which makes the London Library a non-
pareil. For an extra fee you may increase
the borrowing allowance (up to 40 books
at a go) and keep them for extended

periods so long as they are not requested
by another reader. "It is not typically
English," said E. M. Foster, "it is typic-
ally civilised." Members are supposed
to renew titles every two months, bat
it is a rare reader who remembers, and
the library staff do not fuss. (“ Dear Sir,"
wrote one understandably conscientious
borrower, "Please re-enter Dante’s
Inferno.”)

It is a sad triumph of experience over
hope that, with the best will in the
world, the longer a member keeps a
book the more difficult it is for the
library to get it back. There is a black-
list of members who. telling to respond
to a series of polite requests for returns,
have had borrowing rights withdrawn.
London Library Rules are rules pro-

Gay Firth browses in

one of the world’s

most distinguished

and idiosyncratic

private libraries.

perly applied: strict in theory; in prac-
tice flexible to a hair's breadth of judge-
ment. "We would rather cat our losses
than go to law, but .

.

Members "can turn quite tricky" on
receiving a bill for a volume lost. London
Library volumes have been blown up in
both world wars, chewed by dogs, soaked
to pulp by rain or harbour water (a mail-
bag containing expensive new titles sent
to a member living in the Western Isles
fell between the ferry and the quay-
side). Novels borrowed by Kitchener
went down with the cruiser sunk by a
German mine in 1916.

Carlyle himself seems to have set the
library's lowest standard of behaviour
over books not returned. He denied all

knowledge of some loans, demanded that
the library staff stop pestering him, and
actually wrote, in one enraged outburst:
“I will not return this hook”—a piece of
possessiveness to outshine even the
record-holder for the library's longest
loan, a Devon lady who liked a book so
much that she kept it for 14 years. (It
was A Guide To The Best Fiction,
English And American.) “I had to get
very firm indeed." Douglas Matthews
remembers, thoughtfully.

There is some pilfering, hot it seems
neither a particularly serious nor an in-
creasing problem. (“I don't know—new
titles seem to disappear very quickly

"

one member said crossly.) Professional
thieves, selling stolen books to anti-
quarian dealers, were a worry daring
one period, "we shouldn't have to lock
boots away—we pride ourselves on the
open-access policy—but now some titles
are too precious to risk,"* Douglas
Matthews says. "Mind you, we always
prosecute; we get convictions." More of
a headache is the problem of books taken
for the purpose of re-printing them.

Members are now required to leave
their belongings at the door. The
hlggledy piggledy pile o£ briefcases,

baggy tweed overcoats and, indeed, dirty
mackintoshes probably says more for the
self-conscious shabbiness of serious
readers, writers and researchers than it

does for the criminal tendencies, if any,
of the London-based literary clique

which forms a high proportion of the
library's regulars.

"It’s very simple," a member in good
standing explained gently. “ The place is

run by a group of friends for their own
benefit There Is, of course, a limited
number of people who can benefit but
anybody can, if they want The £75
subscription is tax-deductible if you are
a professional writer. Scholars and
students, if they can't afford the full sub-
scription. are encouraged to apply to
the Loudon library Trust" Last year
grants to such beneficiaries came to
£4,324.

From the point of view of bookish
folk in St James’s Square there can be
no smugness, only sad irony in contem-
plation of a public library service which
has endured book spending cuts of 3-L2
per cent since 1978-79 in England and
Wales (in real terms), never mind cuts
in grants to universities—accompanied
by academic howls—imposed perforce on
their own libraries. Worst of all is the
spectacle of the British Library project
wallowing like a half-beached whale in
waves of government indecision, appal-
ling administrative muddle, and costs
mooted at £350m-£4Q0m two years ago
for a design to house 25m books. The
betting is that it will be £lbn by the
end. But at least delay has enabled new
information technology to take root in
tiie nine-and-e-half acre site beside St
Pancras station.
How different how very different

from the London Library. But the Lon-
don Library is run by its readers. The
present Committee is chaired by John
Grigg. the biographer. Gabriele Annan,
Anita Brookner, Bamber Gascoigne, John
Julius Norwich David PryceJones and
John Smith (of the Landmark Trust)
have recently joined tills self-perpetuat-

ing oligrachy of 24. Serving members of
the magic circle retire hi batches, in
rotation—becoming eligible, after a
polite pause of a year or so, for re-
appointment The AGM of the whole
membership of the library is notionaliy
sovereign.
An investment sub-committee over-

sees the professional management of
tends which, with a market valuation of
over £5m must forestall financial fears
in so far as they can be anticipated

—

which is never very ter. There is nothing
lavish about the way the London Library
runs its affairs. It would like more mem-
bers, more means of support; of course it

would. That constant clicking noise you
hear in the bookstacks is a costconscious
membership switching off lights. But be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000 new books can be
bought every year, without undue penny-
pinching.
To be stare, 4he London library has

had its lean times. In 1969, after much
agonising, the Committee agreed to
raise the annuel subscription from a
decorous 14 guineas to £20. By 1972 the
library^ capital reserves had fallen to
£250,000 : an appeal was launched. Its

target—after much agonising—was set at

£500,000. £600,000 came in. "We were
a little bit lucky in other ways, too,"

Douglas Matthews says gratefully. There
have been one or two “substantial"

bequests. Flotillas of smaler ones
swirl in every year.

More significantly, in strategic plan-

ning for the library's future, are some
decisions -- one past, some pending—
about its premises. The freehold build-

ing was acquired in the mid-lOth century
for £21,000 and redesigned during the
librarianship of Sir Charles Hagberg
Wright, who held tire post from 1893 to
his death in 1940. It stands on a site of
about 9,000 square feet, fronting a square
whose listed properties and blue-chip
status must make It one of the most
prestigious and expensive in central
London.

The library owns a couple of other
important local assets. In 1913, with an
eye on future expansion, it bought
Dalmeny Court, 8 Duke Street St
James's, a block of 24 flats backing on
to the library itself. Leases on the fiats

—they produced library income stuck
fast at £600 a year for 50 years—expired
in 1963. Taking a realistic view, the
library then sold the flats short-term on
seven-year leases. But in 1978, un-
accountably, even incredibly, it seemed to

throw realism to the winds: a 99-year
lease on Dalmeny Court was sold to a
property company for £531,000. The
grand rent is a mere £5,000 a year.

The library also owns the freehold of

a smaller building in Duke Street St

James's. It houses the Cate
BonbonniCre, a cheap and cheerful

haunt favoured by pin-striped chaps
from Christie’s King Street saleroom.

London Library browsers, with not so
much as a coffee machine on the
premises to fortify nerves shot to pieces

in the vertiginous bookstacks (you can
see several levels at a glance through
prison style perforated iron walkways)
can smell the cafe’s lunchtime special

through the west wall of the Library
basement.

The lease on the cafe building has
seven years to run. Might the library
buy it out earlier? Demand for more
shelf space, now critical, must force
some solution soon—within the next 12
months. A number of options ter the
London Library are enming into sharp
focus.

It might shed stock, to make room ter
new titles. But it is a research library.

There is very little scope ter chucking
ont books—and Morphy’s Law decrees
that the minute you chuck, you need it.

Consideration was given, earlier this

year, to partial development within the
present building. There is a space over
the Science and Miscellaneous section

which, if filled in, would provide space
for about 90.000 more volumes. This
would probably cost about £500,000. It

would postpone the space problem rather
than solve it In 10-15 years there would
be another emergency.

It migit move—lock, stock and leather
armchairs—from its present site. The
suggestion would provike uproar.
"Members feel strongly attached to
this building.” Douglas Matthews says
anxiously. One scholarly gentleman
raised a wry eyebrow: “You’d be sur-

prised how many people come here just

to use the lavatory," he said. Moving
certainly seems the least likely ex
pedlent, though it is worth noting that
the London Library is. literally, sitting

on a fortune.

Last December Guinness sold the
London headquarters of Distillers—two
adjoining townhouses in St James's

Square—for £30.5m. The implications

of this kind of money paid for property

in this kind of location do not seem
adequately appreciated at Number 14.

But to ignore, for the sake of auld lang
syne, the option of moving the books
out of a piece of real estate whose value
might be tbe equivalent of, say, the
£25m estimate for the cost of the
National Gallery extension would surely

raise the question of the direction of

the library.

The development option has recently

gone quiet, probably because nobody has
any clear idea what to do. In tbe mean-
time there is talk of outhcosing some of

the collection, establishing a reserve

depository nearby for some of the books.
Given the rents per square foot near St
James's Square, this would seem an
expensive option—though the basement
of the Travellers' Club seemed a possi-

bility; now abandoned. (There was a nice

precedent here: the London Library

started life in two rooms rented from
the Travellers’.)

Typically civilised, the London Library
is typical in every other way but one:

it has tbe growth-and-management prob-

lem typical of our times. Finding the
solution is a delicate matter: the library

is a unique institution run by members
to please members; they will not be
pleased at the prospect of any Change.

On the principle that a problem should
be seen as an opportunity, there may be
an appropriately civilised, if somewhat
oldfashioned answer. Arising out of the

notion to farm out some sections of

books, tiie London Library might estab-

lish some branch libraries around the
capital. Fiction to Fulham, say. Sociology

to Streathaxn. Theology to Tufnell Park
... it is certainly high time somebody
did something about Theology. Hardly
anybody borrows the books.

Sally Watts inspects

industrial history

on display at
Quarry Bank Museum

VISITORS entering Quarry
Bank Mill today can 8 clock in.

’’

like the cotton workers more
than a century ago. But then
it was the start of a 13 hour
day for apprentices, while
adults worked from 5.30 in the
morning until 8 at night—pro-
vided they were not required
for overtime.

This is probably the best pre-
served factory of the Industrial
Revolution, a working museum
producing cotton from the
authentic machines to sell in
its own shop, by tbe yard or
made into goods. As one of the
growing band of industrial
museums, it shows tbe history

of tbe cotton trade from a cot-

tage industry overtaken by mass

industrialisation, tracing its

astonishing rise from the late

18th century through the hey-

day of the 1800s to its 20th
century decline and rebirth.

It has also a sociological

aspect, showing the life of the

millworkers and their families

at home, at work and in the

new Cheshire village of Styal,

built to serve this Georgian
mill. In 1784, the year when
Liverpool imported the first

bales of raw cotton from
America, Samuel Greg, a young
textile merchant, arrived Irom
Manchester in searcb of a suit-

able mill site.

Though still .the remote
farming hamlet it had been
since medieval times, Styal was

a natural choice for Greg’s pur-

pose, with easy access to Man-

chester 12 miles to the north,

and an adequate water supply

just below the meeting of two

rivers.

Realising tbe need for tech-

nical expertise, Greg went into

partnership in 1796 with Peter

Ewart, an engiaer who was able

to harness more effectively tiie

power of the River Bollin be-

side which the mill was built.

Meanwhile early machines, de-

vised bv some of tee mechani-

cal geniuses of tee day, gave

impetus to tee new Industry

Hargreaves's spinning jenny,

Arkwright's water frame ana

Crompton’s mule.
These three, tee museum an-

nounces with a flourish:

changed the industry, the

people, the landscape and the

world.” Taking Quarry Bank
Mill as a typical, prospering

microcosm that was soon pro-

ducing 1.000 ihs of cotton a

week, it shows how this

change came about; for ex-

ample, the growth of the

northern canals, of railways,

mill*; and mill towns.

Working world: Quarry Bank In Its heyday

Dark satanic past
Tn Manchester (nicknamed

Cottonopolis) hundreds of
dealers gathered twice a week
on the floor of the Royal Ex-
change; like Liverpool, it ex-
perienced a population explo-
sion between 1800 and 1850.
during which the number of
cotton workers quadrupled.

Although tbe American dvil
war depressed the industry,

bringing severe hardship and
the need for famine relief, this
was followed by a postwar
boom. The second depression
came between the two world
wars, daring which hundreds of
mills closed down, and although
Quarry Bank produced cotton
commercially for another 20
years, in 1939 Greg’s great-

great-grandson gave mfi) and
village to the National Trust,

which still owns them and has
carried out extensive maim
tenance.

Working demonstrations Illus-

trate the stages from water-

wheel to woven doth—weaving
was introduced at Quarry Bank
in 1837—and there are plans to

include finishing, bleaching,

dyeing and printing.

The birth of the factory sys-

tem brought a new stage in

Britain's social history, and
Styal may be seen as a fore,

runner of other worker colonies

—Fort Sunlight and Bourne-
ville, for instance—stemming in

part from the paternalism of
tbe new bosses. In 2829 Grog
started building Styal village:

cottages, allotments, school.

Treasure Trove

chapel and profit-sharing shop
Which, as well as food, sold
clothing, millinery and house-

hold goods.

We are shown a typical cot-

tage room of the 1840s, with
lighted stove, saucepan on the
hob and wooden cradle on the
floor. For the young pauper-
orphans he took on from
neighbouring parishes, he built

a house where they lived in tbe
care of a superintendent and
his wife, attending school one
night a week.

Tbe Apprentices* House is

now being reconverted, includ-

ing replanting of the orchard
and vegetable garden, to show
It as it was 150 years ago. Nigel
Nixon, keeper of collections,

enthusiastically foresees school
chilibni spending a day in the
role of mill apprentices.

The new breed of cotton

traders soon became fired with
expansive, far-sighted views: in
1857 many were Hpnmmiing
" with missionary zeal ” the
development of inventive
genius, of art and science, agri-
culture and education, the
creation of large towns and the
abolition of slavery.
In that same years, one of

Greg’s sons, Samuel junior,
wrote shrewdly of education;
"Without tills yon are nothing.
You may possess all other
things and yet without this one,
you may be wanting every-
thing."

However, bis recipe ter
recruiting and keeping good
workers may now appear some-
what simplistic: “Fair wages,
comfortable bouses, gardens ter
their children, sundry little

accommodations and conveni-
ences in the mill, asd interest
in their general welfare."
The mill, which has retained

its original rural setting, is

being imaginatively developed
by tire independent, charitable
Quarry Bank Mill Trust. In 1984
it was named Museum of tbe
Year and this year it won a
Sandford award for Heritage
Education.

• Quarry Bank Huesum,
Styal, Cheshire SK9 4LA.

MQoarrv Bank Museum,
Tel: Wflmslow (6625) 527468.
Opening times from October
to March: 11 to 4, Tuesdays
to Sunday* Take exit 6 from
M56, or 15-26 miles’ walk
from Styal station.

Jnlia Oraey discovers a distant relative on the seashore

My forefather, the squirt
FOR MY 10th Christmas, I

received the Collins Pocket
Guide to the Sea Shore. I also

had an evening glass of sherry
which I spilled over colour
plate 17. The gastropod mol-
luscs still bear the stain.

The magical properties of
marine life never ceased to

baffle me. Here were creatures
that ebanged sex with age-
limpets—and things that could
be chopped into five bits by
irate oyster fishermen, only to
regenerate into five brand new
starfish. But even those paled
into insignificance beside the

sea squirt which, because it?

larva has a dorsal cord, is

linked far back in evolutionary

terms with tbe vertebrates and.
ultimately, with human beings.

It is a humbling experience to

recognise your ancestor In a
leathery lung dangling from a
boulder.
Twenty-five years later,

curiosity unabated, I joined
like-minded people at Pem-
brokeshire’s south-western tip.

Nine in number and ruled by
the moon, we carried glass

vessels full of mud and walked
with eyes downcast. We were
not some mysterious Welsh sect

but oight members of an adult

education class phis tutor,

marine biologists there for a
long weekend in Little England
beyond Wales. Only a spring

tide ebbs far enough to expose

the treats of the lower shore;

bence the chosen date for the

irip, to coinlcide with full

moon.
The sheltered rocky shore

was the first study area.

Sheltered it certainly was:

looking towards the oil refinery

skyline, yon could have sworn
you were beside a huge lake,

the sea entrance being com-
pletely hidden. In the shadow
of tee supertankers, like

Gulliver in Brobdignag, we
marvelled at the auper-oeaweeds

and posed for each other's

cameras, holding aloft pennants

of kelp 14 ft long.

Lack of tidal scouring had
allowed dead weed to accumu-
late as a rotting soup through
which I waded gingerly bare-

foot. lest some toe-snapping

fiddler crab was abroad. The
beach echoed with triumphant
cries as adults undergoing
education located eels and sea
scorpions and lumpsucker fry.

Looking as cosy as it is

possible for marine slugs to

look, two sea lemons sat side

by side mi a stone while I sat

with bloody feet—the rocks

were murderously sharp —
quietly polluting a pool full

of snakelocks, anemones and
dark-red carragheen weed that
twinkled with royal blue
Irridescence.

Under overhangs, I met the
usual crowd of sea squirts

—

ugly brown gobbets that
spouted thin jets of water
when prodded. Bat then our
tutor introduced ns to. the

lamp-bulb tunicate, a squirt of

exquisite crystalline beauty-
in short, tee kind of squirt you
would be proud to call fore-

father.

Then, there were tee colonial

tunicates named star asddians,

like daisies in aspic—surely art

for art's sake? Squirts rose in

my estimation, and in everybody
elae’s also to judge by tbe

prayerful posture of

enthusiastic naturalists flourish-

ing band lens.

Our home for three days was
a Victorian fort. The venue had
deep significance for me: tee
fort became a field studies i

centre under the guidance of

John Parrott, co-author of that

well-thumbed Collins Pocket
Guide.
My zoom in a forbidding-

looking stone block gazed down
steeply at sea-washed rocks and
cliffs tumbling with campions
and thrift The split-second
speed with which jackdaws
found the left-over bread roll I

put on tee windowsill suggested
that tills was tee traditional way
for guilty schoolchildren and
adults pursuing education to dis-

pose of their packed lunches.

Next target was life beneath

the sands. Excited shouts of
“ Worm!" greeted every forkful

of mod that saw daylight
Getting hold of certain worms
was not easy, they had an urge
to self-destruct and broke them-
selves into segments, however
gently you handled them. Still,

into tiie jam jars went rag and
cat worms—which hod a dis-

concerting habit of blowing
their throats inside-oat —
together with a dollop of ooze
to keep them comfortable on
their Journey back to the lab

for examination.

Tbe revelations of an electron

microscope were astonishing to

people unfamiliar with such
sophisticated equipment We
worked with that naive zeal

which belongs wholly to the

amateur naturalist In a dish,

I discovered a blown-glass
shrimp with spangled eyes
where previously there seemed
nothing but salt water.
Above the bench, a notice

forbade the collection of local
dog whelks—common enough
shellfish before the advent of
ships’ anti-fouling paint, the
toxic component of which
chemically castrates tbe poor
old snaiL
The last day’s theme was an

exposed shore, a rocky west-
facing bay into which the waves
washed a jellyfish replica of a
paperweight with a blue
chrysanthemum inside — a
stinger, warned our tutor.
Courtesy of ships that dump
their garbage into the ocean,
someone found a handy plastic
pot on the strandline—jetsam
to contain a vicious jelly. Thus
held, the paperweight became
an umbrella pulsating with
gentian-violet glow, and all my
childhood wonder came flood-

ing in with the tide. Eight
adults became a lot more edu-
cated that weekend.

Yet there comes a moment
when even the keenest marine
biologists raise their eyes from
beach level and straighten
their backs, and suddenly -'very

one of us was lost in the beauty
of the little bay with its isles
shimmering far off. The sea is

never so green, the rocks never
so red, as in those final minutes
before you must turn for home
—and I reflected that I was
glad evolution chose me to be
the one who peered at a squirt
rather than the other way
round.
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Decorating in the grand style. .

.

AFTER haute cuisine, let me Large houses require a lot
introduce you to haut decor. As of experience, sure taste and
the delicate arrangements of a very firm band to make the
mangetouts and slivers of most of them, and mistakes canslivers

bloody magrets de canard get be very expensive. ]
ever prettier to look at and The Interior decorator has
less satisfying to eat so our failed if the boose looks as if . u _ __ . „ .

houses become more and more it has been done over from ns believe. Confidence is an* a
richly decorated. There seems head to foot by a professional, good eye and a certain sense or

hardly a comer of a house or If the partnership has really style are not the exclusive pro-

interior these days that isn’t worked ft will look as if you serve of the professionals.
_

decorated within an inch of its have made every tasteful deti* ,
Eowever. if you are looking

life. sion yourself. Decorators should £OT a halfway solution—some-

Where once a certain sort of get to know you, understand 0°**? who will give you a little

fftrl from a certain sort of your needs, make appropriate guidance, lead you perhaps to

family who wasn't suited to the selections and suggestions for naw® adventurous solutions

academic life took to cooking, you to choose from. They than you would have embarked

these days she's likely to be should be able to translate your upon without a titue pr°®Pt-

ragging. stippling dragging or taste into a workable, practical ^

Lucia van der Post looks at the interior design

firms offering guidance to haut decor

helping you match the curtains ups aesigueo to ao jusi max.

to the carpets. Now that grand * »» w—
style decorating is all the rage

those of us not brought up in

grand houses and thus un-

accustomed to the mores of the

genre are in dire need of help.

We haven't yet become any-

thing tike as decoration mad as wtui=uu, ««aj ucn* •« uiuae

our American cousins but a . didn't want or need a full de-

survefJJ&uced for foe Home wftWn £2fiE JBSJtSJS

ups designed to do Just that
• Colour Counsellors, 187 New
King's Road, London, SWB.
(Tel 01-736 8326)
Colour Counsellors was set

up several years ago by Shirley
Liger and Virginia Stourton
who wanted to offer sym-
pathetic, easy help to those who
didn't want or need a full de-

iSeriori Sibitito (foe Pro- tha budget to boot based on a series of black boxes

fesskmal interiordesigners’ex-
For foe rest of us, it has into which ramples of a whole

SmSoT running nextvreek at never been easier to play range of fabrics, carpets and

Olympia) reveals that we are d^gner ourselves. A wallpapers are packed. They
n,,r vJiemM much Whole host of enterprising are all collated into colour

morefrequently than ever be- designers have set up shop groups to make mixing and

tore- with foaritting-room, un- to provide us good taste by matching as simple as possible,

suxwristoglyjgetting foe most foe metre—go along to Laura All foe best names are there —wnpnsmgiy, setups
Ashley, to Osborne & little, from Designers’ Guild to Palin

Peooie »<th truly grand to Designers' Guild, Jane and Lake. Sanderson, Osborne
- _r? j (Thnrchill and you can mix and and Little. Tintawn eta. All

oMtxnrinn auueyi W wauvn« « uiue, zrom uesigum uium w touu xyj «ru«
pS»ie with truly grand to Designers' Guild, Jane and Lake. Sanderson, Osborne )} 1 flSBfcJirLtrll

h«S5.d fofimSto Stch Churchill and you can mg and and Little Tintawn eta. a£
would be well advised to go for match, plan and dream without foe counsellors are trained to

SSdto^oMrafoSglS thS^Sd
eV

ft iffifofJrai* art- nSt jurt*±e°fabric The Swedish barquentine Amorma infoU sail

aTscate—oeoDlelike Colefax & less as the purveyors of these and foe carpets bat foe makiag-

SlCrSSi Minaric. Nina styles sometimes imriy but nor up and the laying as well. ^ '

, , ... .

Tmsa Kennedy. John is it as arcane a skill as some There are now lots of Colour ^irntry

^

Ashley)
Campbell, Tessa Kennedy, John is it as wcane a skill as some

Stefanldia and foelr Ilk. interior decorators would have Counsellors the useful little black boxes to your Provencal cottons, delicious

own house. There is no charge floral classics by Manual
for the service —- the counsel- Canovas, special designs from

I

ing to Tun and Juliet Jowitt
Juliet has used one wing as the
basis of a design advice service.

A sitting-room, dining-room,
two bedrooms are furnished in
traditional country house style

with a variety of curtain treat-

ments, upholstery and the rest,

all of which are Just to give an
idea of what can he done.

There is also a vast collec-

tion of samples of every Mud
— carpets, fabrics, furniture,

some of ft their own design —
all of which can he supplied.

There is always a small collec-

tion of antiques and besides
organising the curtajn-Tnaking,
sofa-covering, carpet-laying.

Either Juliet Jowitt or one or

her experienced assistants will

help devise schemes. The house

is open five days a week from
10 am to 4 pm.

.

• Norland Interiors, 124 and
122 Holland Park Avenue,
London W1L Tel 61-221

Another interior design ser-

vice started by somebody who
found that she learned so much
Hning up her own house that

she might as well pass It on

—

for a fee! Sue Arnold used to
be a barrister but has given it

all up to start her own bufii-

ia ia full gall ness. Here under one roof Is

everything the home renovator
needs—the carpets, foe cur-

Choose from bright tains, the taps, foe pipes, foe
cottons, delicious plaster mnu iflingg

. and foe

It isn’t a service on foe cheap
lore make their money, like all Michael Szell, silks, cottons, —it’s aimed at the heavy- earn-
professionals. on the difference damasks.
between wholesale and retail Here, from foe workshops, aional who wants foe brat but
prices. you can order all the panoply doesn’t have time to find it
• Private Lives Interiors. The of decorative detailing that has She will organise anything from
Old Parsonage. Church Street, jbecome foe hallmark of the Just “ pelmets and frills " to the
Crandall. near Faxnham, 1980 interior — foe elaborately building work and the plumb-
Surrey GUM 5QQ (Td 6252- draped bed the- richly up- ing. There are complete room-
856527). bolstered furniture, the lush sets where clients can

.
gather

Just an hour's drive down foe piles of cushions, the richly something ot her taste (it veers
MS from London is Private jdressed curtains. In snooty towards country house tradi-
Lives. Here the bewildered interior design circles they pro- ttonal with a touch of London
would-be transformer of dingy fess to he tired of foe stippled, sophistication thrown in),
hellholes into oases of light and the marbled or foe rag-rolled Val and Geoffrey Cridland,
ghunour can find the complete wall bat If you have not yet who used to ran Eximtoas
faome-decurating service. Ton had a chance to indulge in these (well-known to generations of
can park the car quietly (or, little whimsies. Private Lives How To Spend It readers), are
If yon are earless. Private Lives will set it' up for you. It can joining to help run a retail shop

ing, hard-working busy profes-

856527).
Just an hour's drive down foe

MS from London is Private

’V- .•i-vi, .*• Jfl.i

.

if yon are earless. Private Lives will set It' np for you. It can joining to help run a retail shop
will organise a chauffeur-driven also organise bespoke joinery-— which will sell all foe flnlrfiihg

car service) and browse through want a hi-fi cabinet, some carved touches,
samples of fabrics, walkover- bookshelves, a little bit of The Charles Hammond Shop,

carpets.

touches.
The Charles Hammond Shop,

accessories and furniture from
a wide range of suppliers.

lamps, panelling? AH can be arranged. 253 FoDnm Hoad, London SW3
Wood House Design, Thorpe (Tel 61-876 5599).

One of the furnished rooms at Thorpe Lodge

a wide range of suppliers. Lodge, Lfttietharpe, Ripen.
The taste tends towards foe North Yorkshire HG4 3LU

upmarket with names like (Tel 0765 2688).
Colefax and Fowlers, GP and J Up in a beautiful part of
Baker, Nina Campbell et al Yorkshire Is a charming

Oethorpe, Ripen. Charles Hammond has been a
shire HG4 3LU famous interior design com-
$8). pany around London for many
beautiful part of a long year. Chief purveyor of
is a charming country-house style to London
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(though there is also Laura Regency country house belong- Sloanes, ft has recently made

huge efforts to update its whole
operation.

Thisweek saw foe opening of
the first exclusively retail
shop. Besides selling many of
foe charming -hits and pieces
that make a home (pictures,
rugs, lamps, furniture), there
will be a vast range of fabrics,

from Charles Hammond's own
chintz collection to really quite
budget-priced lines, to inspire
foe jaded eye.

The staff In' foe shop will be
trained to give quite expert ad-
vice on most aspects of interior
design, on the suitability of
fabrics for their purpose and so
on but if more expert interior
design help is needed it can ali

so be got at Charles Hammond,
2a Battersea Park Road, Lon-
don SW8. For a £50 consultancy
foe in London, and £75 outside,
an interior designer will come
to your honse and give you

general advice. If you deride to
go ahead with precise plans,
these of course can all be car-
ried out by the Charles Ham-
mond teams.

If you already have an
interior designer in hand then
you have access to the London
Interior Designers Centre. 1,

Cringle St, London SW8 5BX.
Here you will find a de-luxe
showroom, featuring room sets,

furniture old and new (styles

as diverse as an Arthur Breet
reproduction walnut bureau
cabinet and. a transparent
perspex Butler’s tray by Quad-
rant Four) and some 8,000 dif-

ferent fabrics. There ds a cafe,
a private meeting room, corners
to work in—an other words foe
kind of comfortable and up-
market centre that New Yorkers
take for granted' and that we
have had to do without until
now..

NORLAND

INTERIORS

124 Holland Park Avenue -London wii4ja
Telephone 01 - 221 6735

CUSTOM DESIGNED PRINTS by
Irene Brawring 60 Wheatland.
Heston, Hounslow, Hddkau.

TW5 OSR . Tefc 01-570 3828
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DESIGN

WORKS

INTERIORDESIGN
CONSULTANTS

SERVICES INCLUDE.'-

Interior Design

Graphic Design

Corporate Design

Brochure Design

Project Management

The Athenaam, 10 Qturdi Street

Warwick 034 4AB
0926490994

DESIGNS UMTG)
Kija Designs work closely

with architects, furniture

designers, antique

specialists and landscape

gardeners to provide a

complete interior deagn

service tailored to specific

needs in the residential,

commercialand

consultancy fields.

298 Wandsworth
Bridge Road

London SW6 2UA
TEL: 01-731 4401

tor yoummm and hand printed on
natural flora. Curtain* cwMona,

Me INTERIORS
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OS Steven, 15a Bmihmue Road, London SW2

Telephone: 01-27* 3589 or 789 9961
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Luxury living Ltd.

Property C—8wM)4gM»
Offering over 30 jears experience ta—

BUILDING
SURVEYING
ARCHITECTURE
HOME INTERIOR DESIGN
REFURBISHMENT
UK based specialists hi Property

Investment, maintenance, and
Hofiday VHIa RefurtristoncK, in

Europe A US.

Phone: 01-431 2962
or 01-794 1718.

THE IVY HOUSE
INTERIOR

DESIGN COURSE
Meg «j one room or »*toolc borae? Where
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came.

_ The Inr H<«ae_
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the very best?

Al Rahtford House of Elegance
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FREE 40 pope
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CEILING ROSES/RiNEL MOULDING
ARCHWAfS and mote ffifem offeraspedaBst

IN7EIUOR DESIGN SERVICE

HMPSTOD DECORATIVE ARTS
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EUROPA LIMITED

DEVELOPMENTS * CONVERSIONS
* INTERIOR DESIGN * FURNISHING

Traditional or hi-tech; Domestic or Commerrial

Hi^ily experienced team

Phone 01-226 0927

10 St Mary's Grove,

London M 2NT
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top international
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PEIER M1SHCON AND ASSOCIATES
Architects and Designers

10-16 flambone Street London W1P 1AH
Telephone 01-580 9677 Fax 01-323 2858
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Maintaining
standards
Romconcepttocompletion

HJ. TbmkinssuppSesthe

highestquality

• Curtainsand wancoverings
• Carpets

9 SoftFurnishings

* UpholsteryandFurniture
ForBoardRooms. Offices.

HoteteorPrivateResidences

life design supplyormanage to

yourindividualspecification j

S4 UNHOPE STREET LONDON NWt i

TEL: Ot 486 742 1 FAX: Ot 933 6i

LOfg>OFrSLEADINGPITERKMtTOSiGIgVTyft
SEND THEIRCUDR8TO

SINTERIORDECORATORSERVICE E
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-FORTHE FINEST CHOICE

CATCHES & LATCHES
THE BRASSWARE SPECIALISTS

23 Tempt Fortune Fde, Finchley RxL NWii
01-458 1234

DCXWffi. WARDROBE & WINDOW FrmNG&T
- ^SOCKETS ^SWITCHES -BRASS

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES -LOOt&T
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V» HEN YOU take a look at all
those girls In pearls who seem
to be making quite a good Uv-
log out of telling you how to
swag your chintz and add bows
to your picture frames, you
might decide you’d like to join
them rather than pay their
fees.

There are now any number
of exceedingly good courses
aimed at the new interior
decorating boom. You too cao
learn to drag, stipple, marble
and stencil as well as the rest
of them, how to upholster and
bow to treat a window. Here
are just a few of the many
courses currently on offer.

The lochbald School of
Design. 7 Eaton Gate. London.
SW2. (Tel 01-730 £287.)

One of the best and oldest-
established of them all —
teaching the daughters of the
gentry everything from land-
scaping to architectural draw-
ing. There are short courses
and long courses and you won’t
be gaining Jacqueline Inch-
bald’s bard-acquired know-
ledge on the cheap, but plenty
of the Inchbald graduates are
now running flourishing
businesses. Write far the com-
prehensive brochures as the
number of courses is too long
to list here.

KLC, 5 Blythe Mews, Blythe

Road, London W14 6HW. (Teh
01-602 8502).

A new arrival on the teach-
ing scene but an extremely good
one by all accounts. It alms to
turn out professionals so well-
qualified that they can set up in
business on their own. There is
a purpose-built school, com-
plete with lecture theatre and
studio, and Jenny Gibbs, who
runs it, has made a point of
lining up experts in every field.
The 30-week diploma course

costs £6,000 (do not worry, you
will soon recoup that when you
set up on your own) and starts
with basics like construction,
plumbing and » electrics, light-
ing. You are taught technical
drawing, free-hand sketching,
the development of ' architec-
ture, decorative styles and lots,
lots more.

If all that sounds rather more
than you want to learn there
are plenty of short courses

—

for instance there is a three-
day workshop on decorative
paint finishes, a one-day work-
shop on stencilling, a one-day
workshop on china mending, on
cushions, on lighting, on up-
holstery, decorating painted
furniture and so on. There is

too, much to list so if you are
interested send for the
brochure.
Enrlqueta, Paragon Home,

Lyncombe Yale Road, Bath BA2
4LF. (Teh Q225 339900).

Enriqueta used to ran some
wonderfully jazzy vans Into
which were crammed a mass of
samples of every conceivable
kind. These she would drive up
to doors all over London and
out of the back, like a magician
producing the mbbit, she would
devise some of the eboloest
schemes in London. Alas, no
more.
The clamp and the parking

meter bave driven her to
beautiful Bath where she runs
three-week courses passing on
the expertise she garnered
over the years. In the course
of the three weeks she seems
to cover almost everthing from
how to handle the accounting
and legal sides of running your
own business to paint effects,

architecture, basic decoration
like filling and priming wood,
how to calculate fabric lengths
and draw up plans. She runs
about seven courses a year and
the charge is £1,300. Write to
her for further details.

Rnth Barclay Interiors, 22,
London Road, London, NWS.
(Tel 01-586 5797.)
Ruth Barclay mas five-day

intensive courses to stencilling.
For just £195 (including all

materials as well as lunch, tea
and coffee) you can leora how

to prepare, cut and colour your
own stencil design, bow to cope
with spray-can paints (much
more difficult than all those
instruction leaflets ever con-

vey), how to apply stencils to
fabrics, wood, cushions, blinds,
furniture and walls. Send for
the full leaflet.

The Ivy House Interior
Designers, The Ivy House, High
Street, Rode, Bath BAS 6NZ,
Avon. (Tel: 0672 830013).

Aimed primarily not at

those wishing to set up in
business but at those who want
to learn more about interior
decorating the better to tackle
their own houses. “ Yea, " says
the brochure, “there is life
after Habitat and Laura

The four-day courses aim to
help you have the know-how
and the confidence to put
together your own schemes
and is full of the sort of tips
most of ns long to learn —
where you can take short-cuts
and where you can't how to cut
costs without it showing. Held
to design studios in a Georgian
Bouse just south of Bath, the
fee of £185 (plus VAT) for
four days includes a light

lunch bid: not accommodation.
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Period
pieces
Restoration details

are important, says
Lucia van der Post

FOR MOST of us. our house is

our biggest single investment,
as well as a source of almost
limitless interest and pleasure.
Enormous numbers of us live

in what might be called
" period " bouses, but all too
often their original proportions
and many of their original
details have been covered up-
destroyed or, quite simply,
removed in the course of the
modernisation vogue that swept
the U3C after the war.
Anybody interested in trying

to restore a period bouse to its

former glory could hardly
tackle a more daunting or a
more worthwhile task. Its a
project that needs patience,
stamina and help. Help is at
hand in the shape of Period
Details, an inspirational book
on the subject by Judith and
Martin Miller, published by
Mitchell Bea2ley. Its sub-title—A Sourcebook For House
Restoration—says it alL In It

you will find not only a pictorial

or visual dictionary, period by
period, room by room, detail by
detail, but also a useful work-
ing address book Of all the
suppliers of the “ingredients"
you might need.
Whether you are looking for

an authentic Victorian tile to

repair a floor, a doorknob that
is just right, or a complete
moulded ceiling cornice, the
directory will yield the source.

Its chief strength is that it

is both inspirational and prac-

tical. No detail is too small, no
problem too difficult, for the
author’s attention. Well worth
tbe £14.95 outlay.

WITH THE new taste for
grandeur, indoor murals are
appearing in the most unMkely
places. I know of one Dorset
couatryfaouse where tbe back
stairs have been totally trans-
formed by an Italian rustic
scene, and a snmH, dark,
London diningroom whose mils
are awash with painted greenery
flourishing aft year long and
rendering toe room quite
magical.

_

Once such things were con-
sidered follies only for the
rich. In these democratic tines
murals are on offer to alL If

you can afford it and can find
tbe right artist-, you can get it

done professionally, but if

you’re feeling adventurous you
could try your hand at It

yourself.
A book to give you courage

and inspiration is Patricia
Seligman’s Painting Murals
(published by Macdonald Orbis,

S1A95). Apart from an illumi-
nating historical look at wall
decoration of every sort, from
frescoes to mosaics and panels,
it tackles the nitty gritty of the
practical problems in exactly
the kind of detail the novice
needs.

It would be foolish to say
that painting murals is for
everybody — a modicum of
artistic talent or “feel” is

clearly required— but only a
modicum. Patricia Seligman
holds you by tbe hand, explain-
ing clearly about perspective
and planning the design of
your picture. Sbe outlines
several projects in enough
detail to inspire even artistic

dunces like myself to have a go.

The sophisticated trompe
I'oeil above is dearly advanced
stuff but gives you some idea
of the possibilities.

AT SOTHEBY’S on Wednesday
a set of the 22 die proofs for the
1910 “Double Head" issue of
stamps far Rhodesia, which
carry the portraits of King
George V and Queen Mary, sold

for £78,100, a record for an
individual lot at a stamp
auction at Sotheby’s.
At Stanley Gibbons last week

a Penny Black, still the most
famous and most collected

stamp in philatelic history,

from plate 11, which had been
estimated at £850, found a new
home at £1,000.

There are reports from tbe
United States that the famous
Philadelphia Blue Boy stamp
changed hands recently for

over 81m, a record for an
individual stamp at auction.

The Blue Boy, so called because

it is printed on blue paper,

was issued by the local post-

master in 1846-47, just before
tbe first national stamps
appeared.
Tbe evidence is there to

show that stamps have re-

covered from the doldrums. If

anything the mayhem on the

world’s stock exchanges this

week should Improve prospects

because stamps bave always
been seen as a safe alternative

investment when the more
blatant ways of making money
run into trouble.

The stamp story can be
briefly recapitulated. In the

late 1970s, when inflation

soared and alternative invest-

ment became all the rage,

stamps attracted a tidal wave
of ignorant new buyers, egged
on by unscrupulous dealers.

Prices of second rate, mass pro-

duced stamps, in particular new
issues and stamps of the
post-1940 period, sometimes
quadrupled in value in two
years.

In late 1980, tbe bubble burst
The speculators retired, badly

bruised, and for six years

stamps have been a convalescent

market, with genuine collectors

to the fore. There are still many
stamps purchased in 1979 which
would be an embarrassment on
the market. Anyone who in-

vested £1,000 in the Silver

Jubilee issues of 1977 would do
well to recoup £250 .today.

There is a certain dread
among the tightly knit stamp
community that investors, heavy
with money and naivety, might

try and storm the market again.

There are few sectors of the

fine art world which require

more expertise. Even during the

Saleroom

Die proof* for the 1910 “Double Head” fetched

record £79,100 at Sotheby’s this week

low-key 1980s, when stamp
shops were closing by the hun-
dred and huckster dealers going

bankrupt by the score, postal

history has continued to rise in

price, and knowledgable buyers
have built up valuable collec-

tions.

The Rhodesian stamps sold at

Sothebys this week in 1,800 lots

brought in about £750,000, a

tribute to the skill of their

vendor, the Californian Bob
Gibbs, who has now set himself

the task of acquiring a complete
run of the next Rhodesian
issue.

As the stamp world confronts
a brighter future it is a very
different animal from a decade
ago. The auction houses have
become dominant. Christie’s is

the largest, selling stamps in

London and Bournemouth
(specialist auctions most
months in the capital, with
general sales on the south

coast), in New York and in

Zurich. Last season ks turnover

was £9.5m.
Then comes Sotheby's,

which has doubled its auctions

in tbe past year. Phillips has
become a respected force and
Stanley Gibbons has re-

established itself. The latter is

also attempting to make good
the major loss which has hit
the stamp world in the past
decade—the disappearance of
a generation of young collectors.

It is the children who take
an interest iu stamps who
become serious buyers when
they bave reached prosperous
middle age. If the stamp bug
is not caught young it rarely
bites later. Stanley Gibbons is

selling stamps through Tesco
supermarkets, making up for
the shrinkage in specialist

stamp shops, from over 300 to

nearer 60 during the depressed
1980s.

If tbe rise of the auctions at
the expense of the dealers is

one consequence of the great
stamp freeze the other has been
the emergence of the Far East
as a powerful force in the
market, a direct result of eco-
nomic prosperity. Some of the
best collections are at home in

Japan: one, of Mauritius stamps.

is insured for more than SlOtn

3rd is perpetually on ti/.-

mnrket: another, of early

American stamps, is worth
double that. The stamps of Far
Eastern countries have, not
surprisingly, risen in price.

Other areas to show an
appreciation in a period of
decline have been the stamps of

South Africa, where they repre-

sent a portable nest egg if the

political situation deteriorates,

and of the Middle East The
US. where the established

collecting money is. commands
the highest prices for its early

clasMC issues, but the UK, the
pioneer of the whole business,

is stiil collected by foreigners
as well as nationals. But an
average Penny Black can be
bought for £50 whereas in 1980

it was selling at nearer £80.

Although demand for the
average f3ir quality stamp, the
basic King George V issue in

the £50 to £500 price range, for

example, is still thin, the price

of rarities has risen by up to X5
per cent in the past year.

Major collectors are prepar-

ing for the International Stamp
Exhibition which is to be held
in London for the first time in

a decade in 1990. Gold Medals
arc awarded for the finest dis-

plays and winning a medal
greatly boasts the value of a
collection. However, those col-

lectors who have laboured for
years trying to win a prize, only
to fail at the last hurdle, are
likely to sell off their sumps in

disgust.

Memories of the great 1980
slump should save the stamp
market from the attentions of

ignorant investors. It is in a

good mood at the moment. Postal
history, ciassic 19th century
issues and stamps of the more
prosperous parts of the world,

are all showing a steady

appreciation. There is even a

feeling that the new issues of

the early 19S0s are worth
collecting because demand then
was so restrained.

But stamps of the 1970s

might have to wait many years

for their revival: even the
classic issues of the countries

which leapt on to the invest-

ment bandwagon, like certain

West Indian and African states,

were affected by the reaction.

There is a spate of important
auctions before Christmas.

They should confirm the nnje
health of top quality, rare,

classic stamps.

Rarities, glories

and confusions
A unique collection

of Art Nouveau is en -

display in Norwich.

Susan Moore reviews

its Impressive variety.
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NORMAN FOSTER’S glinting
glass and steel Sainsbury Centre
does not only shelter tribal

masks, Cydadic sculpture. Con-
structivist paintings, and a fine

series of Bacons, Moores and
Modiglianis. The least known,
and most unlikely, aspect of its

multifarious holdings is one of

the finest collections of Art
Nouveau decorative arts in the
country.

For toe first time since its

gift to the University of East
Angba by Sir Cohn and Lady
Anderson in 1978, toe collection

is on display in its entirety

(until December 20).

Anderson appears to have
been an enthusiastic collector,

whether of contemporary art.

Art Nouveau, or walking sticks.

(As director of the Orient Line,

be was also responsible in the

1930s for commissioning the

world’s first truly modern
passenger liner, the RMS
Orion.) He was among the

earliest collectors of Art
Nouveau in this country, mak-

ing Ms first purchase in 1962

after a visit to Darmstadt
For the following nine years,

nnt it the popularity of the

objects made them too expen-

sive, more than 150 items of

Art Nouveau glass, furniture,

ceramics, textiles, jewellery,

metalwork and graphics found

their way into the Andersens

Hampstead home in north

London.
What makes the collection

unique in Britain is its breadth.

From the start, Anderson set

out to represent European and
American Art Nouveau in aU

its manifestations. He bought

from dealers and at auction, but

also scoured toe junk shops.

The result is that beside the

outstanding examples of Gaiie,

Damn, and Tiffany glass,, the

Lalique jewellery, delicate

Rozenburg eggshell earthen-

ware, Mucha posters. MaiareUe

furniture, and & Morris & Co

carpet, there also are humbler

obj££ that illustrate how the

style percolated down to

inexpensive mass-produced

E
°His’ friends made their con-

tributions, too. Amid the tuhp

tiles. Anger plates, electro-

plated inkstands, celluloid hair

combs and enamel brooches,

that all reveal the sinuous line

or organic form of Art Nouveau,

is an embroidered linen cloth

given by John Betjeman and a

pair of brass firedogs culminat-

ing in curving buds, a gift from

the painter Derek H11L

The collection's glories are

the exquisitely crafted jewels

by Lalique and Georges

Fouquet. The expression of

form through the innovative

use of material is perhaps

nowhere realised more per-

fectly than here, where semi-
precious and even valueless

materials are combined with

precious stones and metals,

Lalique is Shown as both
naturalistic and sumptuous,
with a fragile horn orchid
hair ornament, and a butterfly

buckle where two swallowtails
to the opal clasp, their

wings confected out of trans-

lucent pique d Jour enamel.

In Fouquet’s brooch/pendant,
a nautilus shell held in gold
strapwork hangs beneath the
purple and green enamelled
leaves of a stylised orchid, its

pistils and stamens made of
small pearls and baroque
pearls.

A great rarity is toe lozenge-

shaped enamelled glass vase
attributed to Gallg, carved all

over and decorated with dragon-
flies. A slightly later Gallfi vase,

of toe 1890s, takes toe form of
a Chinese Ku bnmze vessel, a
reminder that Art Nouveau
designers emulated the style

and decoration as well as the
techniques of Oriental crafts-

men.

Their sources are surpris-
ingly various. Liberty pewter
is borrowed from Celtic
pattern; Bolin of St Peters-

burg's gem - encrusted silver

frame is medievalislng; and the
lustre effect of Tiffany glass was
created to suggest the surface
of ancient glass that bad been
buried for centuries. Tiffany
fused colour and decoration
into his glass.

Japanese assymetry and
decoration proved a major in-
spiration. It Is evident even In

the Nancy school furniture in
the collection. Here, marquetry—like Gallfi’s marqueterie sur
verve — provides the means of
incorporating decoration into
the body of the object Compli-
cated and ingenious illusions Stic

landscapes and flowers are
veneered in various woods on
every flat surface of the Gaiie
desk, its bronze handles and
lock-plates cast as flowers or
insects.

Yet, toe cabriole legs of all

but Louis Majorelle’s stream-
lined armchair betray the
origins of the workshops as
manufactories of neo-Rococo
furniture. These pieces look un-
comfortable in a movement
where exponents professed to be
anti-historicist and to advocate
design reform.

Any definition of Art
Nouveau is complicated by the
fact that the style affected all

branches of the arts around
1900, from architects to book
design, and emerged virtually
simultaneously in several Euro-
pean countries and in America.
Each had its own name and
peculiar characteristics.

For tbe English whose
simpler and more functional
version of the style evolved out
of Arts and Crafts principles,
the term would be applied only
to the “ exceses ” of Continental
Art Nouveau as typified by the
pungent sexuality of tbe figur-

ines of the dancer Loie Fuller,
swathed in swilling and ding-
ing drapery.
In material, geography and

quality, the collection Teveals
toe range and contradictions in

Art Nouveau, and its value for
study purposes. It is also as
enjoyable to see as it no doubt
was for the Andersons to make.

Rozenburg eggshell earthenware vase 1901
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John Lind joins the re-enactment of an epic voyage to Australia
Simon Tait looks at a history

of the Royal College of Art

Life before the mast
r am 90 feet above the

'Atlantic Ocean on the top-

gallant yard of the Swedish
barquenttne Amorina, a triple-

masted, square-rigged waiting

ship. We are midway between
West Africa and Brazil. It's

5 am, im alone on the port side

trying to furl a sail in a squall.

There is only a thin foot-rope

between ms bare feet and the

deck far below. The ship is

rolling and pitching.

I grip the jwfe-roil (which

runs along the yard). I clip

my belt-harness to It and edge
my icay out to the yardarm.
Everything l touch is slippery.

I try to work but cannot raise

my stomach over the yard to

balance my suspended body. 1

take 45 minutes over a 15

minute task. At last l clamber

was the furthest he had ever

been before. And by ferry.

More than half the fleet's 143

-voyagers were from Australia

and Britain. Neat, numerically,

were Scandinavians. Americans,
Canadians, and New Zealanders.

Lack of publicity meant spare

berths on the early legs.

On the Soren Larsen my
accommodation was a bunk, no

wider than a coffin, in a cabin

resembling a large cupboard
which Z shared with three other

trainees. John Ellicott, from
Wapplng, was escaping stress at

work. We were to become good
mates. Our “cupboard” was one
of a dozen cabins constructed
around the mess from new
timber. The screeching during
the voyage would become
almost intolerable. Each of us

drawer beneath the

security, swallow a large brandy
and ask myself why I am risk-

ing my life like this—and pay-

ing good money to do so. The
squall gives way to a spectacle

of pink and gold.

I was sailing for Australia as

a paying trainee with a fleet of

eight square-rigged sailing ships

re-enacting an epic voyage. On
that journey 200 years ago

eleven ships sailed from Ports-

mouth to Botany Bay transport-

ing the first batch of convicts.

It took more than eight months
via Tenerife. Rio de Janeiro

and Cape Town—an odyssey of

such magnitude it could be

compared with a mission of

eleven space-ships to Mars
today.
The re-enactment is the

fruition of a dream for Dr
Jonathan King, an Australian

historian whose forefather,

Philip Gidley King, had been
an officer in the first fleet.

Jonathan King found a kindred
spirit in corporate executive
Wally Franklyn. They bad to

travel a rough and lonely road,

seeking commercial sponsors

and adventurous ship-owners.

Lack of finance dogged the
venture, but on May 13 the
re-enactment received a royal

send-off from Portsmouth.
I had minimal sailing experi-

ence. On board Soren Larsen
at Portsmouth I tried to appear
an "old salt” but tripped on
the gangplank: . The predomi-
nantly British crew was sympa-
thetic. I was relieved that many
fellow-trainees were inexperi-
enced. Chris Fox, 23. from
Surrey, was sailing all the way
to Sydney yet the Isle of Wight

The “graveyard watch” from

midnight to 4 am was the

l^rdest—a nocturnal -watch

without the reward of sunrise.

Nightwatch look-out was the

most tedious. For an Sour an a

time one would stare into dark-

ness. Helmsman at -sHgtrt was

the most romantic duty. 1 would

grasp the large wooden wheel

with both hands, follow the

designated course by glancing

twixt compass, sails end stars

and pride myself that the ship

had been entrusted to me.

Ooe afternoon, somewhere off

the Bay of Biscay, I noticed a

blue plastic sheet floating by. In

our void it seemed e major

even*. I entered the observation

into the watch-log. My perspec-

tives were changing. I was in

two worlds. One was almost

silent, empty and floating. The
.. _ — - >uA.dTjI /vF

me onto a shroud. But by then
I bad the confidence to know
that the next pitch would return
me to the rigging in a matter of
seconds.

Food varied from ship to
ship. Supplies had to be care-
fully calculated. On one ship
the crew was down to flour,

water and sunflower seeds a
week off Brazil. Flying fish and
flying squid hit the deck or
flew through open ports but
few fish were caught off the
side. Anna Kristina lost a hook
to a sizable shark.

Cleaning the heads was part
of our- duties. When the
Amorina listed severely the
heads would “ give ” more than
they “ received." a hazardous
situation for those with open
wounds. One day I observed an
exhausted friend scrubbing out

RCA label

for the stars
wtth THE gnomic Sir Henry revolt over Horsley's predeces*

constantly at the centre sor, John Herbert, who instated
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place to thrust a jacket or to

throw boots. Ablutions could be
performed in either of three

communal heads but fresh-

water showers were not per-

mitted for at least a week. None
of us trainees were yet hardy
enough to pour backets of sea-

water over ourselves in the
brisk weather of the English
Channel. We become the great

unwashed. Memories of bubble-unwashed. Memories of bubble-
baths. crisp sheets and dean
clothes faded.

Sea-sickness was something
which had to be faced for a
while. Fleet surgeon Robert
Simpson’s remedy was a Scop
patch placed behind the ear. It

contained a chemical which
caused blurred vision among
some but was generally effec-

tive. I only felt queasy on my
fourth day. After one week I
did not have to wear the patch.
Home-sickness came as a sudden
wave when the Lizard faded
from sight. Many on the voyage
would not see England again
for almost a year. Convicts 200
years earlier would not have
seen England nor their loved
ones again. Some of us sensed
their anguish.

Dr King instHled a sense of
history and occasion into the
ship's company. Some 200 years
ago the shipping lanes had been
busier and there were more
dolphins. On May 15 1787 the
fleet had hauled aboard 60 casks
of Dutch gin found floating in
the Channel. W« were not so
lucky. Days and nights blurred
as one watch led into another
with brief respite. Twelve to
four. Four to eight. Eight to 12.

cramped conditions, of creaking,

pitching and tossing in which I

stumbled and bruised myself

daily.

Rigging is a term which
embraces all ropes, wires or

chains used -to support the meats
ami yards and for hoisting,

lowering or trimming sails to

the wind. In a square-rigged

ship this is extensive and com-

plex. The sails and rigging were
the centre of our world. They
were our “catchments" of

natural energy and our link with

the post. We struggled to learn

their secrets, the function of

the halyards, bunt lines. Sheets,

braces, clew Hues, dowrihanls

and preventers and Which pin-

rail to run to and which belay-

iog-pin to attend.

There is a particularly nerve-

racking moment when climbing

aloft, lit is getting over the

futtock shrouds beneath the

top (a small platform up a
mast). After climbing SO ft up
the ratlines one has to lean out
backwards into thin air

.
with

only arms and a foot in contact

with the quivering rigging.

Bosun John Gryska's advice was:
*' If you hold on you won’t faH

off." It was -essential to trust

oneself. Three months later on
the Amorina I would be confid-

ent enough to dance on the
highest yard in the fleet, her
110 ft high royal, in and out of

Rio harbour. In the immensity'
of the South Atlantic I would
bead up there daily for solitude

above the gbriSng albatrosses.

Once, when descending from
her royal, a pitch swung me off

the rigging. Only one Stand held

over $30,000 for the eight-
month voyage. I thought of the
voluntary inmates in the film

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest and wondered if we had
joined them.

It had taken the first fleet
55 days to sail from Tenerife to

Rio de Janeiro, using the north
east trade winds to the dol-
drums to pick up the south east
trades and the Brazil current.
The re-enactment would break
up this long leg with calls at
the Cape Verde Islands off
Senegal, Salvador-Bahia in
Northern Brazil and Bouzios, a
fashionable resort a day north
of Rio. Exotic ports Of call

were our rewards for the long
days and nights at sea. The
sea was oar reward from the
frenetic ports. We enjoyed
visits by dolphins, saw meteor
showers, glorious sunrises, sun-
sets and nights when stars and
phosphorescence seemed to
dance together.

Hump-backed whales made
rare appearances. One mem-
orable day off the Spanish
Sahara the crews of Anna
Kristina and New Zealand’s R.
Tucker Thompson, a gaff top-
sail brig, swam among pods of
dolphins and northern bottle-

nosed whales.
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«A crowded world of cramped conditions,

- of creaking, pitching and tossing - •

The single disappointment
of tike re-enactment is its
failure to sail as a fleet. Fleet
formation is saved for arrival
and departure from ports as a
public spectacle. On the high
seas we were fortunate to see
any of our ships. This was par-
ticularly distressing in the
immense South Atlantic when

the Amorina became separated

from the flagship by more than
500 miles. She and the Bounty
are the two largest in the fleet

Amorina’s skipper Captain
Sven Stxomberg honoured
trainees* expectations to sail

and took her on a lonely course
far south to catch stronger
winds. She was the only ship

in the fleet to visit the remote
island of Tristan da Cunha
which receives only eight ships

per year. After a stormy pas-

sage we saw her at dawn like

a great slumbering whale, a

grey Ayers Rock. Rough seas

prevented landing. We were
still only half way to Africa. It

was a relief to see Table Moun-
tain's distinct form, glowing red
and gold at sunrise on
September 9. We had sailed for

31 days from South America to
Africa and survived.

So the re-enactment sails on
from the Cape of Good Hope to

the only two major diversions

from the original route —

Mauritius in the Indian Ocean
(estimated *i«m of arrival

October 29) and Fremantle in

Western Australia (estimated

time of arrival December 12).

I believe the growing pains are
over. Henrik Nielsen's death

—

lost at sea in the South Atlantic

— jolted us into a sense of

reality and solidarity. We
realised we were not simply
part of a re-enactment but a
voyage of jeopardy and dignity

in our own right. Last minute
funding from the Australian
Bicentennial Authority had got
the fleet out of Portsmouth. A
heart-warming response from
the Australian public raised

enough money to fund it to
Sydney (estimated time of
arrival January 26 1988). This
will be exactly 200 years after

Commodore Arthur Phillip

landed the first spoilers of
Australian Aboriginal culture.

Tickets can be obtained from
Teachers World. Phone 01-892

8164.

century — reorganising the

Public Record Offices: devising

sticky stamps for his friend.

Rowland Bill; encouraging
another friend, William
Thackeray, to get on sod write

something decent; commission-
ing the first Christmas card;

creating the Great Exhibition
and inventing South Kensing-
ton — It is bard not to have
him at the start of the Royal
College of Art.

" We must have steam — get
Cole ” was Prince Albert's joke.

So it comes as a surprise to find

that the RCA was not, as I had
always thought, a child of

Cole's most enduring creation,

the Victoria and Albert

Museum. “ On the contrary,
”

says Christopher Frayting, pro-

fessor of cultural history an the

college. "The V and A was to

all intents and purposes the
college’s visual aids unit.”

Frayling’s history of the RCA
is to be published next week,*

and Its title hints at the con-

stant war there has always been
between the ethics of art and

of design, really reconciled only

qpite recently.

It is at times a farcical story

which started with a contro-

versy of quite a different sort.

The Government School of

Design, * 4t was called first,

was set up in the year of

Queen Victoria’s accession,

1837. after 13 yean of lobby-

ing by the Romanticist painter

Benjamin Haydon— mostly, it

seems, to spite the art establish-

ment which, to him, was the

Royal Academy. But it was the

RA which was given controL

The Idea was to give indus-

trial nominees a training in

“high art" to Improve the per-

formance of manufacturing in-

dustry; but partly because the

average age of the first students

was 14, and partly because the

RA schools felt their domato
was bring trespassed upon, life

classes were forbidden.

The school started In Somer-

set House; and if the RCA’s
recent history seems blood-

spattered—14 of the 17 heads

of department three years ago

have gone—it is noflung com-
pared with the first decade. In

1845 there was even a students’

with his habit of speaking to

the students in a French accent,

even though his only language

was English. . ..
It became the National Art

Training School and in 1896. to

give it some extra status above

a mere teacher training semin-

ary, the Royal College of Art.

Thanks to an extraordinary

lack of archives — what there

were seemed to have been

destroyed in the 1950s — there

Is no record of the students who

went through the school in the

19th century. But wc know that

they included Kate Greenaway.
Gertrude Jekyll and Edwin
Lutyens

The high-art Italians had the

upper hand after Walter Crane s

brief reign in the 1890s, and

the 1920s and 1930s saw a great

blossoming of painting and
sculpture during the period

when Sir William Rothenstein

was principal.
.

This was the

time of the Leeds Group of

students, Edna Jinesi. Henry
Moore. Raymond Coxon and
Barbara Hepworth; of teachers

such as Paul Nash; and of

soirees with T. E. Lawrence,

G. K. Chesterton and Walter de

la Mare.
Robin Darwin great-grandson

of Charles, was principal from

1948 to 1971, and he brought

'

great change. Darwin ft was

who had the college moved
from its various .“shacks and
mansions’’ into a mainly central

unit at Kensington Gore

It became a wholly ptKt-

graduate college with university

status, and in 1907 it was given

a Royal charter with Darwin as

Teetor.

The RCA has never ceased

to be volatile but has reconciled

itself to prodhemg both artists

and designers who can become
stars: Auerbach, Knssoff, Middle-

ditch, Hockney. Kitaj, Blake,

Zandra Rhodes, Ossie Clark.

David Meflor, Alan. Irvine, Mary
Quant. Kenneth Grange. Absur-

dities are still a part of coflege

life.

* The Royal College of Art: 150

Years of Art and Design^ Pub-
lished on October 29 by Barrie

and Jenkins; £19.95 hardback.

£1295 paperback.

John Elliott looks at reading traditions in India

Ready for a book boom
LOOK AT the business execu-
tive next to you on an internal

Indian airline flight and the
odds are he will be reading a

guide on how to be a better
manager or a current affairs

magazine. Scan the wall of well-

off homes in New Delhi and
other cities—rarely will there
be shelves packed with books,
certainly not books that have
been read.

India has no tradition of read-
ing for pleasure. Books come
last in most educated people's
spending priorities, in spite of

a great thirst for knowledge.
Its main Hindu religion and its

culture is usually communi-
cated orally, rarely by reading,
and during the past few years
a television and video boom has
dominated leisure time for the
well off.

" You go to a rich man's
house or a cabinet minister's
and you won’t find a book

—

there’ll be magazines and news-
papers," says Mr Kushwant
Singh, a veteran author and
columnist. " Most publishers
earn their living on text books,
with universities and schools
making up a large proportion

of what Is sold.

But Mr Singh and other in-

formed observers believe the
book market may be expanding,
especially on the demands of a
growing university population,
now 5m.
The number of newspaper

and magazine titles has grown
from 14,500 in 1977 to more
than 21,000, with a combined
circulation, in 1983, of 55m
(according to official statistics).

They include sophisticated
magazines such as India Today,
a current affairs fortnightly
with a 380,000 circulation in
English and 240,000 in Hindi,
India’s main language.
Now Penguin Books, the

international paperback pub-
lishers based in England, is

setting out to test the growth
theory. Penguin India has been
launched in partnership with
Ananda Publishers of Calcutta.
It plans to publish about 24
fiction and non-fiction titles a
year concentrating on new
works by Indian authors writing
in English and translations
from India’s regional
languages.

All statistics are vague and
unreliable in India. But it is

estimated that while adult
literacy may now extend to 40
per cent of India's population
of 760m-e00tn. about 2 per
cent of the population speak
English, which Is the common
language binding together a
country of 18 regional
languages, dozens of dialects.
Publishers estimated that more
than half India’s English-
speakers buy books—a poten-
tial market of 4m or more
people.

India claims to be the
seventh largest publisher of
books in the world—about
14,500 new titles a year in all
its 16 languages—and the third
largest English language pub-
lisher (5,000 new titles a year)
after the US and UK.
English books have been pub-

lished in India since the early
1800s. At the beginning of this
century the main publishers
from the UK were Oxford
university Press, Longmans
Green, and Macmillan, ail of
which are still there, and
Blackie, which has left India.

In tile 1970s the Indian pub-
lishing business was boosted by
the US, which provided surplus
funds from its PL480 low-cost
wheat loam to finance Indian
reprints of US educational tides.
US publishers such as McGrow
HOI, Wdley and Prentice Hall
now operate In India.

But in spite of tins—consider-
able—bistory of English lan-
guage publishing, (he quality
of writing (as well as the paper,
printing and binding) as poor
and uneven. A well-known
Indian publishers’ name like
Rupa and Vikas on a book does
not guarantee quality, mainly
because very tew Indian publish-
ing houses have editor*—even
fewer editors who combine
experience with authority.
Some publishers argue that

it is a lack of good, reliable,
consistent publishing, not India's
cultural traditions, that has
slowed growth in recent years.
** There Is a genuine book
hunger in this country, but pub-
lishers are not taking account
of it,” says Mr Tejeshwar Singh
of Sage Publications, a joint
non-fiction venture with Sage of

Young appeal

«be US.
“There is a ready reading

public. Tlie problem is a lack
of reading editors and
publishers," says Mr Ravi DayaL
“ Most Indian publishers are
illiterate—they produce the
book of their friends,” adds Mr
Kushwant Singh.

Penguin India, with whom
Mr Kushwant Singh is con-
sultant editor, hopes to change
that pattern with books of con-
sistent editorial standards and,
for India, unusually high pro-
duction quality.
The launch list of six books

by Indian authors includes a
first comic novel, Fowi-Filcher,
by Ranga Rao; a translation of
a well-known Bengali novel,
Arjun, by Sunil Gangopadhyay;
and a collection of poems by.
Dom Horaes.
Other publishers consider the

list a cautious one. But Penguin
hopes that, one day, successors
to recently successful Indian
authors such as Salman
Rushdie, Anita Desai, Amitav
Ghosh and Vlkram Seth will go
first to Penguin India instead of
looking abroad for the kudos of
a foreign publisher.

LAST weekend I went back
in time by half a century. There
we were, ray wife and I. sitting
in the dim glow of an oil lamp
(second hand when bought) by
a wood fire, eating bowls of
soup warmed up on a camping
stove, listening to a radio for
which fortunately we had bat-
teries.

Back in time
There were candles in the

hall but no mains electricity
and no hot water because the

oil-fired boiler depends on the
same vital spark as the rest

of my farming life. Outside, I
knew the reservoir would soon
be empty, leaving without water
the stock belonging to three
farms that depend on the same
well- There were 1,000 ewes,
350 dairy cows and 1,000 pigs
—plus 20 houses, a mill and
mixing plant, my petrol pump
. . . and so on.
Like everywhere else in the

south of England, the emerg-
ency began on Friday morning
although the real impact of the
storm was made clear only as
the news bulletins rolled in.

London was blacked out, they
said (about time, too, I thought
—we often get that and get
little sympathy for it). The men
came to work with reports of

fallen trees, so it was all hands
to the chainsaw to dear the
roads.
The power of the wind be-

came evident when 1 saw some
oaks in the home paddock-
solid trees of considerable age
which had been stripped of
heavy branches. Lucidly, the

Country
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sheep in the field had not been
lying beneath them.

I and my neighbours rang
the electricity board. When
would we get power again? No
promises could be made — in

fact, the calls often were not
answered, it was frustrating to

learn that two neighbouring
villages still bad power. The
phones were still working and
a great deal of negotiation was

going on to find room for the

contents of deep freezes before
they turned to mush.
On Saturday, the reservoir

ran dry but, as the current was
restored to the house and farm
late on Friday night, there
seemed to be a chance that the
pump would be working on
Saturday. It was not to be. The
pump needed a three-phase
supply and we only had two
phases. We bombarded the
electricity board with requests
for help and reached only
secretaries skilled in stone-

walling.

They took no notice of tales

of cows bellowing round empty
troughs, of the squeals of
thirsty pigs, of households hav-
ing to live without central
heating and cooked meals. They
were working day and night
and doing the best they could.
Then we were encouraged by
the rumour that a team of
linesmen was working towards
us and would be there that
night But they were not
By Sunday morning we bad

some sort of routine, using a
sprayer tanker to pick up water
in the next village for the pigs.
Fortunately it had been cleaned

out but watering the pigs is a
messy job as they rely on bowls
for toe most part

In the house (and all the
houses affected) we were won-
dering how much longer the
contents of the cold water tanks
would last before we had to

switch off the central heating

and the hot wrier and rely on

rain water for the loos. It

takes a three-gallon bucket to

get a decent flush. The elec-

tricity people were no help at

ail (“ you are not on the board

for today"). And that was
that

Considering the force of the

storm, we did not suffer too

badly in actual damage. The
roof of one. building, a pig

shelter, was blown In bits for

some 800 yards and a row of

quite strong shelter trees was
cut in half. The woods were a
mass of fallen branches—
damage made worse by the

heavy leaf the trees are still

carrying. The dying chestnut

in front the house—which
we were intending to replace—

lost all its leaves but with-

stood the
.
storm otherwise

because it offered less resist-

ance.
There were lessons to be

learnt. Keep a supply of

batteries and Color gas

cylinders up to date. Get hold

of a three-phase mobile

generator. Secure a new water

tank. And hope this will never

happen again while I am here.

John Cherrington

WATTROSE lists more than 100

white wines, mostly dry. and at

a recent tasting it showed 20 ,

on which I concentrated, with

a couple of desert ones at the

end. Nearly all were from the

1986 vintage, which you would
expect to find in most mer-
chants’ and restaurant lists.

The positive “attack” that

such young wines usually have

is popular with.many consum-
ers, too, particularly those types

made from the
_

Sauvignon
grape; and the quick turnover
of wines a year or less old is

obviously popular with growers,

merchants and restaurateurs as

well. Often, though, such wines
tend to be somewhat green and
immature.

It is partly a matter off per-

sonal taste. When once I sug-
gested to a leading Sancerre
grower that his product tasted
better after six months or so
In bottle, he replied that it

was at its best in the January
after the vintage: bard on the
stomach for many of us.

So, when a green " strike
”

la attributed to any of the wines
I mention, this might not be
considered by some a reason
for rejecting or delaying open-
ing them. All are in 75 cl bottle

unless otherwise noted.
Castilla de Liria Valencia,

N.V. (£1.85-70 cl). People might
be a little suspicious these days
of wines priced below £2 a
bottle but this is very fresh
and fruity with some oak flav-

our that gives it a slight char-
donnay-style bouquet. A good
example of the greatly im-
proved wines you might expect
to see coining from Spain, and
very good value.
Rioja Anares, 1985 (£2.75

—

70cl). There are few good
white Riojas. This one is

typically oaky, poorly balanced
and distinctly coarse.

Rioja. Marques de Murrieta,
1982 (£4.45). On the other hand.
Murrieta is well-known for its

excellent white Riojas and this
one has a lovely full nose and a
flatteringly oaky taste: perhaps
a little too much so, but seduc-
tive. Good values for those who
like their Riojas white.
Vin de Pays des Cfites de

Gascogne, Dam. de Flanterien,
1986 (£2.15—70cl). Another of
these recently produced Gascon
wines, made from Ugni Blanc—
the grapet of anoagnac—and 30
per cent Colombard. The nose
is attractive but the flavour is

still rather green on the palate,

Vin de Pays des Cfites de
Gascogne, Dom. de Terrlquet,
1966 (£3.95). This, interestingly,

is the same wine as above, but
matured for some months in
small oak casks. As a result it

has much more bouquet, a
fuller flavour and is less green.
For my money, it is worth the
higher price.

Muacadet de Sfivre de Blaine,

Dom. de Chateliers, 1986
(£2.75). The aroma is a little

closed but there is more flavour

to this sur lie wine than often
the case with Muscadet. Good
value.
Vin de Haut-Poitou, 1986

(£2.95). A VDQS wine, this is

typical Sauvignon, with a strong
nose and a rather thrusting
flavour.
Blanc Fumfi, Les Griottes*

BaWy, 1986 (£4.95). The nose
is fine and fresh but the taste
is green and immature for my
taste. A very typical Pouilly-
Fumfi from the Sauvignon
grape.

Chablis. Jean-Oaude Daavis-
sat. 1986 (£5.95). The distinctly
oaky nose and flavour covers a
green “ strike ” in the taste.
Perhaps one from one of the
newer vineyards of the expand-
ing Chablis vineyard area. For
those who like their Chablis
very young and fresh.

Houghton Supreme, 1886
(£3.75). This West Australian
wine from a leading producer
is' an unusual combination of
70 per cent Chenm and 30 per
Huscadelle. A fairly soft but
oaky nose and flavour, with
strong acidity at the end that
wUi probably ensure its

development with a year or so
in bottle.

Waitrose Gewurztraminer
<PAlsace, 1986 (£3.15). A
typical example of a highly
distinctive wine and still quite
aggressive on the palate, but
even now particularly well
suited to go with smoked foods
that kill most other wines.

Bernkastler Badstnbe Ries-
ling. 1985 (£4.45). Certainly
not a dry wine by German stan-
dards, but not sweet enough to
avoid with light savoury foods.
With a lovely Riesling bouquet,
6°°d food acidity and plenty
o*fruit, the grosslage (district)
vtine comes from the Lauerberg
estate that owns a tiny portion
ot the Doktor vineyard.*™150n, Cnvfie Quadri-
Centenalre, 1984 (£3.15). From
rr? “8 co-operative just out-
SM

i? cuvee name re-
caUs King Henri Quatre’s fond-

5B“l, fpwjs the local
BnS
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IN THE dsys before television
end before we all became -snap-
happy, portraiture was not just
a noble art but an essential one.
Today, newspapers and tele-
vision

. flash images, of every,
bead of state, film star, major
or minor celebrity around the
world so we -are. not abort of
visual, information about our
dhosen idols.

In times gone by. only the
artist could enable the wider
world to know what a reigning
monarch or head of state looked
like; only an- artist 'could pre-
serve for future generations the
beauty of a nobleman’s family,
the sumptuousness of his house.

It’s not surprising, therefore,
that our. times have lacked a
Rembrandt, a Gainsborough, or
a Goya. But - in recent times
there seems to bam been a
curious revival in the art of
portraiture.

Partly it*a to do with the
return., to. respectability of
figurative painting. Now that
young artists can embrace
portrait painting without Hosing
credibility with their peers, a
younger, more adventurous
approach to the art is bringing
a new sense of excitement and
vitality. Partly it’s because

some of the incomes that can
be earned have impressed
struggling artists and partly
it?s to do with burgeoning
affluence creating a more
enlightened wirntwiMiftniwg p«h.
lie. .

‘

.

Finally, as a .splendid intro-
duction to the National Portrait

'

Gallery's book on 20th century
portraiture pocts.it: “Painters
like Warhol and Hockney have
. ... shown that In thes final
analysis, the subjective eye of
the artfst transcends the
mechanical eye of the camera.
Using a photographic Image of
one of the most photographed
people of our time, Warhol has
ironically created perhaps
the most enduring icon of post-
war years in his portraits of
Marilyn Monroe, effectively
distilling a lifetime’s photo-
graphs into one unforgettable'
image.”
Anybody who stUl thinks that

portraiture is an unexciting and
stuffy art should pay a visit to
the National Portrait Gallery
and take In the wide variety of
styles on offer.'

No - longer Is portraiture
reserved for the rich and noble—a triple portrait of the trade
union leaders Lord Gormley,

pet

Andrew Ratdiffe’s- portrait

of Sarah . (above) was.

net a nfmigiitfBTwwJ com-

mission at alL Through the

Arts CoundTa scheme for

funding artists in residence
In local .schools throughout
the country, he came to spend,

a week in a comprehensive
school in Charley, Lancashire.
He was only te be there for

a week and he decided to see
If he could point a complete

“ OVER TijM^ywwrti

tree. No, no, bloody fool.

There, bcrrowikU ” Adam the
Pole is an imperious figure. He
staiids well over six feet tall

and be is more than seventy.

He has a hooked nose and
speaks English as if be bad
come from Warsaw the day

Lucia
vander
-v Rost

Tom Jackson and Sid Weighell
is the first , image to assail the
eye. Then there is the glant-

Ssed portrait of Ian Botham by
John BeSany. Just nearby is

Sebastian Coe, relaxed and in-
formal in tracksuit and running
shoes; nearby a cherubic Paul
McCartney smiles down and
though there are famous faces
aplenty there are also many
anonymous images given here a
farm of Immortality. •

These days' portraiture -4s for
(needy) everybody—die grand
established names can cost you
up to £32,000 for a fuUJengtti
group oil -but new, -young
aetiets we- often prepared to

work for very much less. You
ere, however, unU3w*ay to get
anything very good for less

than £1,000. You could get a
small pastel head for about£200
but the vast majority of por-

traits pointed cost somewhere
between £2,000 w*d £10,000.

WBMam Packer, cur visual

arte critic, is keen riot (hose
who axe interested dn commas
sioning a portrait don’t think
just in teams of established

portrait printers. He thinks one
should be prepared to find an
artist- whose work one admires
and then to ask that artist to do
a portrait They may well
respond in a very interesting
way.. If you need help, the

Nxttonri Portrait Gallery, quite

apart from having plenty of
inspiring examples on show,
w£H try to help you find rite

artist who would suit you mote.
It has files of the work of 250
different artists.

You should make an appoint-
ment by writing to either

Robin Gibson (the curator) or
Trim Honor Clerk, of the 20th

century department, and they
will, by dint of judicious ques-
tioning,, guide you to the right

artist' for you. Write to: The

National Portrait Gallery, St

Martin’s Place, London WCZH
0HE.

The Royal Society of Portrait

Painters is probably the place

to go for those who are look-

ing for an artist of a more
traditional sort (little that Is

abstract or avant garde here).

It has a ff™ full-colour

brochure with lots of glossy

pictures showing examples of

the work of Its members. It

offers a similar service to the
National Portrait Gallery in

that it has photographs of the

work of 42 artists while In the

Mail Galleries at 17 Carlton
House Terrace, London, SWlx
5BD there Is always a big

selection of work on show.

Anybody interested in explor-

ing sculpture as an alternative

can get advice from the
National Portrait Gallery or
from the Royal Society of

British Sculptors, 108, Old
Brampton Rd, London SW7.
Tel 01-873 5554. To whet the

appetitle and to £ve you just

a idea of the range of

styles on offer today, here is

the work of just a few of the

most interesting artists around.
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picture from start to finish In
that time. He always paints
from the figure ao he asked a
friend of ids, the said Sarah,

te came and sit for him.
He began the drawing on

Monday, started painting on
Tuesday and finished on the
dot of 3A5 on Friday.
- Andrew; RatcBffe can. be
contacted at ' 1* Lombard
Grave, FallowfleM, Man-
chester 14. His usual fee is

about £3,000

before yesterday, rather than
forty hr so years ago. And he
is a passionate picker of toad-

stools.

Generations of English
cookery writers have lamented
the native reluctance to gather
this most succulent of autumn
products. “ Thousands . and
^Miwmiia of the best edible

mushrooms go to waste in the

woods—on this side of the

Channel,” Jane Grigson wrote
despairingly in Good Things.
“ inherited fear, perhaps, at any
rate fear of the unknown? Or

just the result of Inertia?”
.

Ignorance, I suspect, has a

.

good deal to do with tt. We

Food for Thought

The mushroom cloud
do not have a rural tradition

of - toadstool identification as

they do in other European
countries. Nor can'we take our
suspect species to the chemist

.for a definitive opinion, as you
«*fln fn France, Germany and
Italy.

Daringly, we pick the odd
field .mushroom (agaricus caxn-

pestris) or horse mushroom
(agaricus arvensis), nibble it

. apprehensively, and then
chortle with surprise and de-

light -when we wake the next
-muffling without finding our
Hmhn twisted in mortal agony.

- While our backs are turned
the crafty Poles, French,
Italians and half a dozen other
nations snaffle the prizes.

I wrote a week or two back
about the hillsides along the
River Spey ringing with the
happy laughter of foreign fun-

^oc
sf'\*
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THIS GROUP portrait of the
three r1*" who run Fnmling-
ten Trust is a far cry from the
conventional city portrait.

Here are no staffed shirts,

keen on perks and traditional

ways — here are chaps with
their jackets off, their screens

aft the ready, doing business

the modern way.
Tim Miller, chairman of

the group, took the initiative

fa commissioning Anthony
Green. He had been Inspired

to go for something adven-

MICHAEL TAYLOR’S port-

rait of Caroline Watching
Television Is clearly not

strictly representational at
ail, it has a brooding sense of

surrealism about it and is a

good example of how
portraiture these days encom-

passes a wide variety of

painterly styles. Though
Michael Taylor claims that his

style varies according to the

subject (fur instance he is

doing a bishop at the moment
and is approaching it in a

more strictly representational

manner) he clearly has

a singularly interesting

approach — in the portrait

shown on the left there is a
_—depth-arid -richness-that repay

endless study.

; .He,. usually paints- people,

even when-not commissioned

to do sow At the moment he is

exceedingly busy but anybody
interested in commissioning

something for the future can
contact him art 1 Upper
Street, Child Okeford, Blands

ford, Dorset. He charges

about fWOO.

a
- good many funghl poisonous,
but a good many more are not
worth eating. Mrs Grigson only
lists 15 wild varieties are being
worthy of the serious myco-
phage — the field and horse
mushrooms, morel, eep, chan-
terelle parasol or umbrella
mushroom, fairy-ring mushroom
or scotch bonnet, puffball,

lawyer’s wig or ink cap, wood
blewit, oyster mushroom, green
russola, grisette, rubber brush
or pig’s trotter and the horn of
plenty.

Not only are their names
various so are their uses. Eat
them fresh, if you can. The
delicate, nutty taste of the
chanterelle stewed in butter is

matchless; I do not hold with
adulterating them with garlic

and onion. The Italian method
of frying or grilling cep after
annotating them with olive oil

and then sprinkling them with
garlic and parsley produces a
dish of indulgent succulence.
Even the common field mush-
room shows up the insipidity of

its cultivated cousins.
Once cooked—let’s say Is the

Polish fashion, with onions,
cream and carraway—they can
be frozen. They will lose some

to know
mireble
guin) or

strange cries.

Adam's preferred hunting
grounds are golf courses-—
which I had better not say. It

would not do to have the
hauteur of premier clubs dis-

turbed by a rabble clutching

plastic bags bulging with
rhnghL I would not like it

either. I prefer to reserve that

pleasure for myself. One pleas-

ant autumn morning, gH mists

and : mellow fruitfulness, we
picked- 15 lb of ceps and five

golf balls- off the fairways of a

course not a thousand miles

from London, where the mem-
bers pay a tidy bob or two to

whack the white ball.

Fairways are favoured areas

for good reason. The closely

cropped grass near dumps of

trees seems to encourage
healthy outcrops of boletns.

Spotting them Is relatively

easy. The pleasure of wishing

goggle-eyed golfers good morn-
ing in Polish shouldn't he under-

estimated. either.
I do not want to give top

many of the exact habi-

tat that suits this species or
ffrgr You will all you need

other of u.w. u..uuu

and Europe by Roger Phillips

(Pan Books). There are many
other hooks of funghl identifica-

tion. all with various merits. I
have found these two more use-

ful in their different ways.
However, and this la where

Mrs Grigson's fear of the un-

known comes in, is every novice

mushroom picker knows there

is a world of difference between
pictures- and words, no matter
how user friendly, and the real

thing. Toadstools, even of the

same species, can vary in ap-
pearance, depending on age.
conditions and location..

.
Take the eep or boletns

ednlis to the initiated — or
borowiki to the Poles. These
are the funghl of fairy tales,

with bulbous stalks that taper
neatly into the thick sagging
roof of the cap. They are easy
enough to ' identify. Their
smooth brawn tops are distinc-

tive. And the sponge under-
neath is white. Or is it grey?
Or greyey white? Or is it

yellowey grey, you begin to
wonder. Come to think of it
is that the right shade of

Hittm
are S5 other species of boletus

of varying degrees of edibility

and, in- some -cases, -poison-

ability. It is best never to take

chances.

This Is where an Adam comes

in. He will say:
u Take a nibble

of top. If pinch tongue, no
good. H sweet, ok.” For

boletus, if the top peels easily,

you’re on safe ground. If it

doesn’t throw it away. If yon
have doubts about another

species, known In Polish as the

rldze (I am not quite sure

which species this Is in English,

but I suspect it may be the

Saffron Milk Cap), cut the stem;
u If bleed red, eat If bleed

white, poison.”

I will not pretend that any

of these amount to scientific

thoroughness, and other toad-

stool experts may well point out

that the exceptions to these

rules makes them more danger-

ous than helpful However,
the Pole and X are still

very much “in life” as he
would say, because or in spite

of them.
The fact la that not only are

taroos after he’s seen a mar-
venous Frank Stella behind
the reception desk in a com-
pany he was visiting in New
York. He had always liked
Anthony Green’s portrait of

hlg grandfather’s family In

the Tate Gallery and so
asked him to paint a picture

that would sum np the
essence of the Framlington
Group.
He didn't specify a por-

trait, and was somewhat em-
barrassed when Anthony

Green suggested that to him
Framlington was its people,

and that a group portrait of

Tim Miner and two fellow

directors was what he would
like to do. Today It hangs
In the boardroom. Not every-
body wbo visits the board-
room likes it bnt at Fram-
lington they are all thrilled.

“It's exciting, good and up-
to-the-minute and to ns it

seems to show a truthful
image of city life.”

WHEN IT comes to dty
commission (or private ones
come to that) few people
seem to consider a sculpture.

But a head in die round has
quite a different presence
from a portrait It has a
strength and a brooding
sense of being which makes
it a quite different proposi-
tion. Frances Baruch has
been doing heads for several
years now—from the distin-
guished and famous (like the
young Margaret Drabble,
above) to friends

acquaintances.
She likes to work very

quickly—If possible about six
sittings of at least two hours
at a time, as close together as
possible. She specialises in
trying to capture a dose like-
ness. Contact her at 18 Clifton
Hill, London NW&. Because of
the cost of casting, sculptures
do not come cheap. The
recommended fees of the
Royal Society of British
Sculptors, including the cast-
ing costs, are from £1,483 for
a child's head, to £2,435 for an
adult bust.

<
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^ GIFT HAMPERS
r “with a difference"

FRESH & SMOKED FOODS,
WINES & SPIRITS

oven or in an airing cupboard
making sure that all their
moisture is evaporated or they
will go mouldy. Once I made
the mistake of trying to dry
some on a long piece of string

for artistic reasons, and was
upset when they turned into a
revolting mess because I had
not separated them sufficiently

to dry properly. Once dried
they can be stored in airtight
jars, and added to stews or
scrambled eggs or whatever you
fancy. Philip Davenport the
FTa cookery writer can en-
lighten you.
Funghl are extremely sensi-

tive to weather. It may be hard
to believe, but until the recent
deluges the ground has been too
dry for the most part to
encourage a real mushroom
bonanza. But If we have a day
or two of mild weather now, the
woods and fairways should be
studded with little brown and
yellow and red caps- So grab
your identification manuals.
Better still, grab a Pole.

Peter Fort

“telephone 01-378 7571/2/3

or write to

29 Stand Street, SE1
For our Brochure
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Julian Amery looks at the life

of an English imperialist

BOOK

LORD LLOYD AND THE
DECLINE OF THE BRITISH
EMPIRE
bv John Charmley. Weidenfeld
& Nicolson. £18.00. 312 pages

GEORGE LLOYD grew to man-
hood in the heyday of British

Imperialism. Joseph Chamber-
lam was his hero; and even the

Liberal leaders of the ^day,

Rosebery, Asquith and Grey,

proclaimed themselves “Liberal

Imperialists.'’ It never occurred

to the young Lloyd that the

British ascendancy in India or

Egypt could be challenged. The
only question was how it should

be exercised.

Fresh from Eton and Oxford,

Lloyd set out to master the

Eastern question, Aubrey Her-

bert, Mark Sykes and Percy

Loraine were others of his

generation following Disraeli’s

injunction: "Go East, young
man."

Partly thanks to a report on
the prospects for trade in the

Gulf, and partly because of his

familv connection with Lloyds

Bank! Lloyd soon got a seat in

the Commons. He took the

radical right wing line, backing

Empire preference, opposing

the reform of the House of

Lords and. in 1914. urging

support for France against

Germany.
The First World War found

him on the fringes of the

Gallipoli campaign and asso-

ciated with Lawrence in the

Arab Bureau. But there was
no military or political role for

him and he decided to forsake

politics for Imperial adminis-

tration.

With a little bit of wine pull-

ing he became Governor of

Bombay, then regarded as

roughly the equivalent of a

junior ministerial post. TTie

man was young and dynamic
aim enjoyed autocratic powers.

He transformed the housing

conditions of the Bombay
working class and drove

through the construction of the

Indus barrage bringing an im-

proved livelihood to millions of

Indians. On the political front

he showed a skill which Abdul
Hamid might have envied vir-

tually persuading his own Mos-
lem and Congress opponents,

Gandhi included, to send them-
selves to prison.

Lloyd’s success at Bombay
led to his appointment as High
Commissioner to Egypt This
was a very different kettle of

Ssh. Bombay was the epitome
of direct rule. Egypt was the
opposite, with Britain disen-

gaging as far as possible from
day to day affairs, holding on
to the essential levers of

power but leaving internal

government as far as possible

to the Palace and the Pashas.
Lloyd's paternalistic instincts

were shocked and horrified by
the consequent growth of cor-

ruption and increasing oppres-

sion of the " fellaheen.” He
tried to put on the brake. This
led to repeated clashes with
the mandarins at the Foreign
Office and with the Foreign
Secretary, Austen Chamberlain.
As long as the Conservatives

were on power Lloyd prevailed.

His powerful friends in the
Cabinet refused to let Austen
overrule him.
However, in 1929 the Labour

Party came into office and.
with Arthur Henderson as the
new Foreign Secretary the

Polo casualties—Percy Loraine, and Lloyd with the bandaged head, in 1906.
It is one of the illustrations In John Charmley’s biography of Lord Lloyd

Foreign Office had its way and
forced Lloyd’s resignation.

For the next 10 years, Lloyd
was in the political wilderness
supporting Churchill over India.
Then he found a new career as
chairman of the British Council.
In those early days of the
Council’s existence it was really
a non-job; but Lloyd used his
personal connections and
striking personality to turn it

almost into a shadow Foreign
Office. He interviewed heads of
state and other leaders and
advised British ministers—with-

out much success—on what
policies to pursue. He urged
them to prevent Italy falling

into the Axis camp, sought to

build a Balkan entente against
German expansion and warned
against the dangers of German
re-armament.

When Churchill formed his

coalition government in 1940
he made Lloyd Colonial Secre-
tary and later leader of the
House of Lords. But this favour-

able turn of the wheel of tor-
tune was short-lived. He
succumbed to leukaemia and
died within a few months of
taking office.

In private Lloyd was relaxed,
a good talker and a good
listener. Young people easily

toll under his spell. In public
he may have attached excessive
importance to prestige and
protocol.

The Prince of Wales, after
visiting Bombay, declared that
this was the first time he had
realised what regal pomp
should be. The same instinct

made Lloyd a very "high”
Anglican. On leaving his
memorial service a leading
Catholic dignitary was heard to
observe “that wasn’t Rome, it

was Naples.'’

Lloyd's strength lay In a
vision of what the Empire could
do for its subject peoples, as

well as for Britain, and in his

determination to ensure that
the vision was realised. His

weakness was his failure to
understand his own country-
men. He could not understand
the collapse of the will to rule
at home and, though a master
of oriental diplomacy, was
naively surprised by the
Byzantine intrigues against him
of the British officials on whom
he relied.

Lloyd’s general view was
vindicated by the outbreak of
World War H. He would almost
certainly have endorsed
Churchill’s refusals to “preside
over the dissolution of the
Commonwealth and Empire.”
Would his loyalty to Churchill
have let him swallow Yalta?

John Charmley’s “life” is well
researched and written with
humour. It redeems much of
the criticism of Lloyd as essen-
tially a hard man. It cannot
have been an easy book to write
and brings out the gentler side

of the man's nature not least

in his relations with his son,
David.

LIFE: A USER’S MANUAL
by Georges Perec, translated
from the French by David
Bellos. Collins/HarvlLL £15.00
(paperback £9.95) 581 pages

WINTER: A BERLIN FAMILY
1899-1945

by Len Deighton.
Hutchinson £11.95, 536 pages

RAVEN'S WING
by Joyce Carol Oates.
Jonathan Cape. £10.95 305 pages

SOME QUARTER of a century
back a great craze in English
letters was to pretend that you
understood the French ntmveau
roman, the new novel, and to
lament that there were no
English new novelists, unless
these were Ann Quin or
Christine Brooke-Rose—or had
Henry Green really been one
all along?

Briefly, the French new
novel was supposed to be
objective. It employed as a
method chosism, thing-ism, as

one of its techniques. Alain
Robbe-Grillet. as the chief new
novelist, demonstrated how the
universe was not for us, and
that anthropomorphism was all

wrong.

Then it was discovered that
this in its own turn was all

wrong, and structuralism and
decon5tructiomsm and other
even more terrible-isms have
taken over. But the late

Georges Perec (he died at 46
in 19S21, one of the practi-

tioners of thing-ism. went on
courageously undeterred, and
in 197S produced La Vie: .Mode
d'EmpIo: i Life: A User's
Manual). This work, in very
lucid and conscientious transla-

tion. is now presented to

British readers as a “master-
piece." comparable in scope to

Chaucer, Dante and Joyce-

What it really is is

the " anti-novel " gone crazy.

Perec was a devoted and
serious eccentric who, doubt-
less for very good reasons,
could not write a conventional
novel. So after a few false

starts he wrote Life: A User's

Georges Perec: creative

catalogue

Manual, which tells of the lives

of the inhabitants of a large
Parisian apartment-house.

This certainly Is not a
masterpiece. But it is a

curiosity that was well worth
all the trouble of publishing in

Great Britain, and for some it

may well be readable.

Len Deighton’s new venture
is an examination of the events,
seen from the point of view
of one family, of the rise and
fall of Nazism. It is a
formidable enterprise when one
considers that Alfred DOblin,
author of A People Betrayed
and Its sequel (both available
in this country from Angel
Books) attempts, perhaps more
modestly, to cover only a part
of the same period (1899-1945).

Winter Is in fact a first-class

piece of engineering. It
resembles one of those cut-price,
efficient quartz movements
which will go perfectly for a
year, then stop ticking, and be-
come disposable. It is superior
to (say) Airport: superior in
information, in primitive psy-
chology, in style. The test in
these performances is always
the dialogue, and it is the dia-
logue that gives the game away
here.

The prolific American writer,
critic and poet Joyce Carol
Oates expresses herself in
diverse styles. She has written
well of both love and prize-
fighting. The 18 stories col-
lected in Raven’s Wing are
expert, sensitive, very profes-
sionally written.

Martin Seymour-Smith

Embattled priests

George Watson recollects the days of the

advanced guard of modern letters

Eliot and Co
MAKERS OF THE NEW:
THE REVOLUTION IN

LITERATURE 1912-1939

by Julian Symons. Andrfi

Deutsch. £12.95, 295 pages

THIS IS the first age in

memory without an avant-

garde: in fact nobody seems to

be writing manifestoes nowa-

days. A good moment, then, to

summarise the novelties of a

dead age. London was
_

a hot

town for manifestoes in the

years leading down to 1914.

So was the Paris of the
Americans in the 1920s; and
Julian Symons, best known as

a biographer and detective-

story writer, gives us a brisk
anecdotal canter through
Anglo-American literary Mod-
ernism from the days of Pound
and Eliot in post-Edwardian
London down to the 1930s,'

when James Joyce wrote his

last fiction, the Americans
left Pari* tor home, 'Eliot

left poetry tor plays, and
Pound, in his own frank and
frightening phrase, outlived his
intelligence. Or to put It

another way, from the foun-
dation of Poetry (Chicago) in
1912 to the end of Eliot’s

Criterion in 1939.

The Modernists were not
strictly a cabal or coterie,

though they had their internal
groupings. Joyce, Pound, Wyn fi-

llam Lewis and Eliot, as

Symons remarks, were never
together in the same room.
Always stronger on anecdote
than analysis, he tells a story
of shifting loyalties and
liaisons, bisexual encounters.

troubles with financial backers

and flirting with strange gods
like Fascism, of scraping along

or making it rich. In the end
only Eliot made it rich, though

a few started that way, and he
alone emerges as capable of

running anything: a faintly

secretive being, at once

humorous and tragic, who never
quite showed the whole of his

hand.

Modernism was an easy club

to join, as the long chronicle

of hangers-on illustrates, but
hard to excel in. The new study
gives suitably equivocal praise,

in a chapter called “ The
genuine phoneys,” to those who
came late. Their illusion

—

surely a natural one—was to

suppose that Modernism was
about a new world, or what
Symons calls Day One of some
sweepingly radical venture In

the arts. In fact Pound, Joyce
and Eliot were backward-look-
ing men: Joyce obsessed to bis

dying day with his youth in

late Victorian Dublin, Pound
and Eliot with a pre-industrial

Europe they had arrived too

late to find. If Ulysses and The
Waste Land are about mass-
culture, they are also against it
Modernism in its heyday was
reactionary, or at best nostal-

gic, and Pound ’5 first book was
called The Spirit of Romance.
A pity the movement could not
have been called Ancientism,
which might have scared off

some phoneys, genuine or others

wise, and attracted a more
manageable discipleship.

What emerges is a rum lot

given to absinthe, lesbianism
(both optional), theories of
social credit and writing poems

without punctuation or capital

letters.

The failure of Modernism in

its public causes ts not some-
thing to regret- Joyce, excep-
tionally, tried to achieve no-
thing except great literature,

and be emerges here as an
egotistical success in his own
unheroic terms. Wyndham
Lewis, classically irresponsible,

wrote two books in praise of
Hitler and invented Vorticism,

calling it “what I personally
did and said at a certain

period.” Pound wanted to

change the world through
monetary reform with Musso-
lini's help—there is no reason
to suppose be ever admired
Hitler—and we may be glad
that he failed. Eliot believed
that Western civilisation was
on the brink of total collapse,

with internecine fighting and
“ people killing one another in

the streets,” and we may be
equally glad he was mistaken.

Only Spain, then largely pre-

industrial, behaved much like

that, so it was a prediction that
showed little judgment about
the way industrial societies

were moving. And yet The
Waste Land is a great poem;
and Ulysses, appearing in the
same wonder-year of 1922, a

great novel. Theories of litera-

ture seldom If ever improve
literature, and it was not
Modernism that made them.
But at least the genius of
Eliot and Joyce was powerful
enough to survive it, as Shake-

speare’s survived the dramatic
theories of the Elizabethans:
which suggests that a dud
theory can do its worst and
still not kill.

Powers that were

LIBERATION THEOLOGY
by Philip Berryman. L B.

Tauris. £17.95 (£6.95 paperback)
238 pages

GABRIEL GARCIA Marquez
wrote his novel. The Autumn of
the Patriarch in 1975- three
years before the fall of Somoza,
the late dictator of Nicaragua.
Perhaps Somoza should have
read it, because the patriarch

has some prescient ideas. “I’m
not going to name any cabinet,"

he says, as the people clamour
for democracy, “just a good
minister of health."
The radical theologians in

Latin America hardly lack for

a text, but they could surely
find a place for that one. So
too might Somoza's successors in

Managua, if only they could
win their expensive war with
the Contras. For the Sandinistas
are putting recent Catholic doc-

trine into practice, even wel-
coming priests into the govern-
ment It remains to be seen
whether Christian precepts,
tempering Marxist popular
nationalism, can provide in

Nicaragua the fabled “third
way” between capitalism and
communism.

It Is a tenet of “liberation
theology ” that theory and prac-

tice go hand in hand, but Philip
Berryman, who sets out in this

book to give the essential facts
about the revolutionary move-
ment in Latin America, says
very little about Nicaragua. In-
stead- by reducing tbe volumin-
ous works of Gutierrez, Segundo
and Sobrino to two propositions,
he gives a clear, succinct

account of doctrines which are
usually inscrutable. Material
poverty is an evil perpetrated
by the rich against the poor.
Those who perpetrate the evil

offend against God and those
who work to end It please him.
As a system of thought, it has

weaknesses. The Christian Is

urged to give away his posses-

sions, as an. act of “love and
liberation," of “redemptive
value." He must also teach the
poor that they axe victims of
inequality, trapped in economic
structures which exploit them.
Poverty is thus both a good
and an evil — and the just
society that of the equally poor.
Berryman was a priest in the

Panama slums, and though he
resigned Holy Orders in 1973
he continues to work with the
Latin American poor. In a
fierce debate which may yet
split the Church he is far from
impartial. But he takes care not
to sanction, in tbe name of
religion, wholesale political

change, denying that the new
theology entails revolution. In
this he is surely mistaken. Radi-
cal Catholics are engaged in

two revolutions, one political

and the other religious.

From Managua in 1983 to
Santiago in 1987, John Paul n
has argued that every injustice
is a species of offence against
human rights. He has not
distinguished between the
closure of a newspaper in
Nicaragua, brutality in Uruguay
—and the exploitation of labour
in BraziL But in tbe Christian
base communities, the com-
munes in South America set up
by the Church, poor Catholics
are taught a social theory which

distinguishes sharply between
types of injustice. “Do not
blame Uruguay for its abuse of
human rights," declares
Segundo “ Blame the rich
countries which so repress Latin
America that she cannot survive
except through the establish-

ment of dictatorships.”

It may well be that the
Nicaraguan revolution will
never spread to the complex
polities of Brazil and Uruguay.
Yet; the hopes raised “by libera-

tion theology can scarcely be
met except by revolution.

Above all. liberation theology
challenges doctrinal orthodoxy.
The Second Vatican Council,
which set the timeless truths
of the Catholic Church in the
context of the 1960s, was itself

no Reformation, in so
far as tbe changes
flowed from Rome, at the insti-

gation of John XX

m

. Yet in

the radical Catholicism of
Latin America there is every
sign of reformation—a new
Geneva, in the phrase of a
recent visitor to Managua.

Calvin's determination may
not have been economic deter-
minism, more a resignation in
the face of divine will. Yet
Calvin might have seen in the
new Nicaragua, a country run
by zealous men at least in-

fluenced by religion, a shadow
of Geneva in the 1500s. As for
the distaste of the Vatican for
the new theology—a distaste
which has not so much
slackened as matured—that
would have struck him as
familiar indeed.

Michael Stevenson

Through female eyes
WOMEN
by Naim Atallah. Quartet

Books. £15.00. 1,184 pages

AN EDITED book of Interviews
can work well—Studs Terkel's
America—which tells the extra-
ordinary stories of the ordinary
people of the US—is a riveting
and moving collection. But
Naim Atallah has chosen to

interview only women he finds
“ Interesting, which means
they are career achievers,
beauties or privileged in terms
of wealth. The title Women is

a pretentious misnomer. These
are not typical women.

On the dust jacket it says this
book “ provides a forum in
which women express their
dilemmas and fears at a time
when they are actively seeking
more of a choice in their

“An inexhaustibly
vivid record of
sea-changes”
THE TIMES
£3.50

GOES TRAVELLING
WITH

JONATHAN
RABAN
“A marvellous writer”

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH

JONATHANRABAN

ARABIA

L’.-.'f -:<*v

“A wonderful,
rushing, crowded,

enlightening voyage
THEOBSERVER

£3.95

99

Jonathan Kaban’s FOREIGNLAND andOLDGLORYare also available in HCACOB

destinies.” Apart from the
pomposity of the statement, it

implies that this was what
women spontaneously wished to
talk about. Not so, the para-
meters were laid down by Mr
Atallah. Which is why we do
not have the views of these, by
and large, articulate women on
politics, nuclear power or the
debt crisis in the Third World
but on those old chestnuts,
sexuality, relationships, mother-
hood, etc.

The hidden questions some-
times become obvious. In the
chapter on remmlsm, Mrs
Thatcher crops up again and
again and predictably is either
ioved or loathed.

The funniest chapter is on
sexuality as this is where the
imagery really starts to flow.
When Victoria Glendinning
says: “A man can be talking
to you about Proust one minute
and raping you the next," one
feels one knows what she
means, in a less esoteric way.
However her analogy for the
sexual act as “a huge sudden
hockey match” defies under-
standing. The importance of
the orgasm pops up in this
chapter as much as Mrs
Thatcher did in feminism, so I
suspect it may be another
hidden Atallah query.

This lack of coherence is

typical of the whole book,
but to pretend that these
snippets add up to a major
statement on . women in the
1980s is the kind of misjudg-
m«t a major publisher should
blush to have made.

Valery McConnell

RULING PERFORMANCE!
British Governments from
Attlee to Thatcher'.
Edited by Peter Hennessy
and Anthony Seldon
Blackwell. £25. 344 pages

THE INSTITUTE of Contem-
porary British History was
founded last year with the aim
of collecting and examining
records about the relatively re-

cent past and the present as

well as taking oral evidence. It

is an admirable idea and Rul-
ing Performance, a study of
British Governments from
Attlee to Thatcher; is its first

publication.
One should say. at .the start,

however; that -the idea- has a
long way to go, and perhaps
requires more resources, before
It begins to pay off. Quite the
best contribution to the book
is tbe introductory essay by
Paul Addison, The Road from
1945, taking up where his
earlier study, The Road to 1945,
left off. Addison shows that it

is possible to be an excellent
contemporary historian without
tbe need for new institutes.

It takes thought work and an
ability to. write.

He explains the post 1945
political settlement as being
based on three elites coming
together during the war to form
a new establishment: the old
governing class, the trade
union oligarchy and the intel-

lectual mandarins. It was
therefore not surprising that
there was some continuity of
policy for many years after,

wards, though he also notes
that none of them could see far
enough ahead to envisage a

society in which the Second
World War was regarded as old
hah
Continuity is the theme of

the other writers, and in a -line

that stretches almost without
. strain from 'Attlee toCaMagban.
So cautious -*te <8he «*<tfcorS tfiat-

they are reluctant to conclude
that even Thatcher has broken
a mould: apparently contempor-
ary historians stall find it too
early to telL

There is also a remarkable
absence of critioiam. Peter
Bennessy’s chapter on the

Attlee Governments concludes:
“ From 1945 to 1951 Britain . .

.

was run very well indeed.”
Anthony Se&don stands up for
the final Churchill administra-
tion and John Barnes does the

same for Eden and Macmillan.
The chapter on the first Wilson
Governments by David Walker
is ecstatic an tts admiration.

The first note of scepticism
comes with the arrival of the
Heath administration in 1970,
but rt is no more than that and
Heath is described by Dennis
Kavanagh as “part of an era
stretching from Macmillan to
Callaghan.” The first and almost
only touch of acid comes from
Phillip Whitehead, a former
Labour MP, writing about
Wilson In 1974-76: “From all

.

points of view is the party, his
"

weariness, if understandable,
was inexcusable.”

Most of tbe authors give the
-impression ^Jbat: British, govern- -

blent - throughout the period

-

was pretty good under the cir-

cumstances, but would have
been even better if successive •

administrations had paid more
attention to changes in the
government machinery. It
would be a pity if the Institute
for Contemporary British
History were to turn into a
lobby for Whitehall reform
rather than to carry out the
tasks that its tit‘e suggests.

Malcolm Rutherford

English Master Builder
SIR JOHN VANBRUGH
by Kerry Downes. Sldgwlck and
Jackson. £20, 560 -pages

THE AUTHOR of The Relapse
spelt his name In a number of
ways. The now standard
Vanbrugh, but also Vanbruck,
Vanbrought, Vanbroge, Van-
brug and yet other ways, which
suggests that it was pronounced
with a guttural “gfa" at the
end.

Nothing Dutch remained in
John Vanbrugh but his name;
he was a typical young English-
man of his day. He worked in

a business partnership at 17,

but embarked on a lifetime
bunt for sinecures by asking
his distant kinsman, the Earl of
Huntingdon, for an office with
the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland. Huntingdon found him
nothing, but granted him a
commission in his regiment of
foot
He resigned his commission

after six months, but saw action
again under Lord Carmarthen
at Camaret Bay, Brest and in

1698 was gazetted captain in

Lord Berkeley's marine foot

regiment in which he served
for some years, mostly on half-

pay. His imprisonment by the
French was not, as has been
reported, as a spy caught
sketching the defences of

Calais; he was confined as a

hostage for a French agent, du
Clos Chtotien. Chrttien was a

double agent and Vanbrugh
was shut up in Calais, Vin-

cennes and the Bastille for

four years.

He relumed to England in

1693. By then he bad a useful

sinecure (Auditor for the

Southern Division of the Duchy
of Lancashire) as well as his

half-pay, and he was a member
of the Kit-Cat Club, a sort of

contemporary White's. What
else should be do but write a

play? Young men did that;

Congreve and Otway wrote their

first at 23, Farquhar at 20.

Cibber, another former soldier,

wrote Love's Last Shift in 1696.

when he was 25; Vanbrugh fol-

lowed with his sequel. The Re-

lapse, which he claimed to have
written -in six weeks.

The success of The Relapse

made Vanbrough a whole-time

theatre addict. Aesop and Aesop
n followed The Relapse in the

same year. The Provok'd Wife
In January the next year. Aesop
is an adaptation from Bour-
sanit’s French: it was the fash-
ion to adapt from the French.
Vanbrugh adapted The False
Friend from Le Sage and The
Coofederancy from Dancourt.
Squire Trelooby, The Mistake
and The Cuckold in Conceit
from Molihre, The Country
House from Dan court. Profes-
sor Downes, whose first interest

is architecture, is enormously
well-informed about Restoration
and post-Restoration drama, and
his chapters on Vanbrugh’s
theatre are first-rate.

Vanbrugh’s advent in archi-
tecture is as remarkable as in

drama. He had no training in
the discipline (neither had
Wren or Inigo Jones). What he
had was talent, Imagination and
Hawksmoor, who made his draw-
ings, designed the detail and

negotiated with the workmen.
When Talman. who was to build
a house for Lord Carlisle,
dropped out Vanbrugh, who
knew Hie right people, stepped
in and produced Castle Howard.
Next he built himself a quaint
house in Whitehall, nicknamed
the Goose-pie House (and Pro-
fessor Downes with his usual
generous attention to clarifica-
tion, illustrates this with a page
or two on pies), and the
Queen's Theatre in the Hay-
market, with its defective acou-
stics, which he himself was con-
cerned in running. Then Marl-
borough saw a wooden model
of Castle Howard and commis-
sioned the house in Woodstock
Park that became Blenheim.

Professor Downes makes good
use of Vanbrugh’s correspon-
dence in this valuable book.

R. A. Young

Mr Issyvoo
CHRISTOPHER 1SHERWOOD:
A PERSONAL MEMOIR
uy John Lehmann. Weidenfeld
xnd Nioolson. £12.95,

i50 pages.

LEHMANN was writing this
memoir when he died. It ends
rather scrappily with a series
of Diary entries relating to
meetings with Isherwood in the
1970s. Christopher was visiting
London fairly often by then to

see friends here and his
British publisher; the need for
lengthy letters to his old buddy
putting him in the Californian
picture with news of boy-
friends, vedantas, and movie
assignments, had lessened.

Earlier, though, there were
many such missives which
Lehmann kept He also
shrewdly kept copies of his
letters to Christopher. The
result is just about enough
material to make a short, loyal,

revealing book.
The outline is familiar, from

those first .encounters when
they were both young men of
darling promise, Lehmann
playing ducks and drakes with
the Woolfs as their manager,
now in now out, landing Isher-

wood’s Berlin copy f
Writing and the Hogan

Christopher’s affaii
Heinz is seen here from
cooler point of vantage
Christopher and his Ki
We learn of the vil

the real-life Mr Non
promising to secure

iMemcan passport, poc
sizable sum of Chris
money tor the pun*
then failed to deliver.

After this comes d<
to America with W. H.and the decision to" sti
in spite of—because
world war two. The cormotives on Cbristophe
sexual pursuit, pacifc
chantment with Ca
movies that were neve
Vwrtel, Heard, the Swai^ fr11 Into place.

Christopher complaiihe is not making Vealmuch out of the suS
Cabaret, so iJSare taking Urge slices

hoWS^^Chr
MrShge?°5wem like figures mT]^tant past of EnS
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THERE ARE two ways of paint*• ing the currant operatic scene
ir. Paris. The first looks like
this; Paris has never had it so
good. For the first year in Hying
memory, four established
theatres are each offering an
international season of opera.
Peris is at last beginning to
recognise the value of the
French baroque operatic herit-
age- The success of recent
profit-making promotions at the
Palais Omnisports Bercy—pack-
ing more people into an indoor
Verona-style stadium in three
weeks than visit the Opera in a^ whole season—proves there is a
vast untapped audience for
opera. The prospect of the open-
ing of the new Op#r* Bastille
in July 1983 heralds the day
when Paris will be restored to
its rightful place as the inters
national capital of opera.
Now for the alternative pic-

ture: Paris is quickly losing the
last shreds of credibility it once
had as an important centre of
opera. The French have mis-
taken quantity for quality. Stan-
dards at the Palais Garnier hav»
reached rock bottom, with an
orchestra famed for its recalci-
trance, stage staff renowned for
their sabotage tactics, and a
programme for the first half of
the season that boasts only one
new production—a lustily-sung
but otherwise unremarkable
staging of Puccini’s Trittfco at

the Opfira Comique. The Optra
Bastille project has been sub-
ject to so much delay and poli-
tical manoeuvring that a rushed
and ill-prepared opening is in-
evitable. and the final product
win be but a pale imitation of
the original plan.

Neither picture is entirely
misleading. What is clear is
that the opening of the Op£ra
Bastille on July 14 1989 could
have the same revolutionary
effect on the Parisian cultural
landscape as the storming of the
Bastille had on political life 200
years ago. In the meantime, for
the sheer number of seats avail-

i able and people willing to fill

them, Paris represents a bigger
market-place for opera this

- season than any other city in
the world. Of all nations to
enjoy the current boom in
opera, the French appear to be
the most avid consumers.

Even if it means taking on
some extra baggage from its

Socialist predecessors, the
Chirac government recog-
nises that on expanding
cultural life is part of the fabric
of national pride: how else to
explain the 5.6 per cent
increase in next year's subsidy
to the performing ants, well
above the rate of inflation?

There is, however, a large

element of chance in this sud
den operatic diversity. Some
projects are simply coming to

public awareness now after
years of preparation— such as

the government-funded Centre
of Baroque Music at Versailles,
which opened its doors earlier
This month for a weekend of-

Lully events. This baroque
revival, for which the produc-
tion of Atj/s at the OpCra-
Comique earlier in the year was
the best advertisement, is one
of the most original and
promising developments.

Another noteworthy event is

the re-opening of the privately-

owned Theatre des Champs*
EiysCes. after more than a year
of work to restore its original

Leona Mitchell as Snotr Angelica in Paceini’s “II Trittico” at the Opera Comique

Enter the Opera Bastille
art-deco splendour. In addition
to its previous package of con-
certs, recitals and the occasional
guest production, the theatre is

offering an opera season (in-

cluding two staged Ring cycles
next Spring) without a centime
of state subsidy. It opened a
week ago with Die ZauberflJBte,

the latest in a series of annual
Mozart productions combining
the talents of Jean-Pierre Pon-
nelle, Daniel Barenboim and
the Orchestra de Paris, the

city's main conceit orchestra.

The production Is typical of

the current Parisian operatic

diet: plenty of big names work-
ing on ideas that have already
been tried out elsewhere. Paris
deserves better. The combina-
tion of teething problems in the

nism. Ponnelle’s idea of placing

the orchestra on stage as a
main protagonist, and Baren-
boim's slow, unfeeling tempi
gave the opening performance
an atmosphere of supreme
artifice.

Apart from the Opera, the
other main promoter of lyric

theatre Is the Theatre Musical.,
-de ; .ParifrCuatelet, ..

where.- the

.

staging of imported productions
is established policy. On simi-

lar lines to its successful Italian
season two years ago, the
theatre is concentrating on
German opera In coming
months, with good casts and
conductors.

It is at the Opera that the

A period of upeaval has begun on

the Paris operatic scene. Andrew

Clark reports

lack of original ideas is most
alarming. Last season, only

Atys shored up its fading

prestige. Altar some ali-too-

familiar packaging of Norma
and Macbeth in the pre-

Christmas period, the current
season holds some premise,
with a Janseek series plus a
new Thais at the Opera
Comique. But the Opera’s pro-
grammes have a habit of look-

ing oeuer an paper man we
finished product Strikes, can-

cellations, mismanaged sched-
ules, lack of central authority-
all play a pant

The situation has not been
helped by the rapid turnover of
directors, who either lost

interest or -walked out before
finishing their contracts. Since
tiie Liebermann- :era m the
1970s, there 'has been no 'con-

tinuity, no sense of long-term
planning, no one able to impose
his personality on the Optra's
vast organisation or surmount
the jungle of orchestral and
industrial problems. The state

has continued to pay up — an
astonishing 300 million franc
annual subsidy (£Slm) — but

has been getting an increasingly
poor return on its investment.

Enter the Opera Bastille: can
it offer a fresh start and develop
into a lively cultural organism
similar to the Centre
Pompidou? The project was in-

augurated six years ago as one
of the Socialist government's
proposed new landmarks to
celebrate the 200th anniversary
of the French Revolution. It

waii pui on uuiu uy uie vonac
government after last year’s
elections, but building work
was so far advanced that the
project could not be cancelled.
Since construction resumed a
year ago, there has been a lively

debate over whether the orig-
inal plan should be scaled down.

The main components devised
by the Canadian architect
Carlos Ott were a 2,700-seat
main auditorium, an experimen-
tal stage or salle modtriable,

and a large area devoted to
stage workshops or ateliers. The
debate has centred on a govern-
ment plan to scrap the experi-
mental stage, gain some extra
income by renting out the
atelier space and farm out the

making of costumes and scenery
to private contractors. In the
intervening period, however, the
government seems to have
slowly come round to acknow-
lodging that the Bastille project

offers a unique opportunity to

shake up the creaking organisa-

tion of the Opera, and is there-

fore worthy of wholehearted
investment

A final decision, on the experi-

mental stage and ateliers is

expected soon. The pointers
are that both will be completed
with modifications, after the
teething problems of the build-

ing have been solved. The next
stage fen January is the opening
of negotiations with the unions
on future manning levels. In-

stead of the 2,000 staff currently
iMiamsA > a sumo vjui uiwi.

Opdra-Comique, the Bastille is

to operate with a payroll of 900
and a subsidy only marginally
higher than at present The
ballet; still under Rudolf
Nureyev, will continue at the
Palais Gamier, which will be
need for gala opera . and con-
cert performances, for visiting
-ensembles, and for some of the
progatome

'
promoted by the

Bastille: ' the opera-Comique
will close at the end of this
season, pending a new role,

possibly as a finishing stage for
young opera singers in the
1990s.

In the 20 riumths before the
opening, the Bastille's manage-
ment faces a daunting task. Ai-

THE SEEDS OF HATRED- on

Radio 3 last Saturday began a

series of short documentaries
about the Boer War. This one
dealt with the first mustering
of troops on each aide, con-
trasting young, eager Britons,
at railway stations or on troop-
ships, with equally keen South
Africans taking up their battle

stations while the horrible
business people of Johannes-
burg sought refuge in Cape
Town. It is too soon to venture
an overall opinion on the
series, or why it is given such
an emotive name. The first pro-
gramme was colourful and poli-

tically neutral enough. But it

seems to me a masterpiece of
misprogramming to run this
series only an hour before the
repeat of Michael Charlton's
fine survey of the Falkland
Islands conflict, with nothing
between them but half a sym-
phony concert.

The Little Ship (Radio 4,

Wednesday) was a biography ol
a 80-foot- 30-ton yacht, the MY

Frans Schmidt: Symphonies
nos 1, 2, 3 and 4. Radio
Bratislava Symphony/Rajter.
Opus 9350 1S51 to 1854 (4

compact discs). Das Buch
tn it sieben Siegebu Austrian
Radio Symphony / Zagrosek,
with Schreier, Holl, four
solo voices, Vienna State
Opera Chorus and HaselbOck
(organ): Orfeo C 143862 H
(2 compact discs; also on
LPs).

WITH THESE modern record-

j'ngs Franz Schmidt should at

last come into his own, as a

major symphonic composer—
not just a footnote—on the

route which passes from

Bruckner to Schoenberg via

Mahler. Which isn’t to imply

that he was an onward-pressing
modernist: on the contrary,

throughout his career he was
always a ''conservative” com-
poser by comparison with his

more famous and radical

coevals. Outside Austria, when
he is mentioned at all it is

usually a long way after Reger
and even. Pfitzner. That. I

think, is about to change.

Though Radio 3 (with loyal

prompting from Hans Keller

end Leo Black) must have made
Schmidt converts over the

years, gleaming compact discs

have a magic of their own; and

this sudden flood of his grandest

works will be a widespread

revelation.

Radio

Cruising with Sundowner
Sundowner. Its first owner.
Commander Lightoller (who
had been Second Officer on the
Titanic), had her converted
from an Admiralty rfteam pin-

nace, for which he paid £40. He
used her to cruise about the
North Sea coasts, and when
war threatened in 1839 the
Government got him to look at
some possible German invasion
points. They were never used,
but Sundowner did sterling

work at Dunkirk, bringing home
no fewer than 130 troqps.

On Lightoller’s death, the
next owner took her to Ali-

cante, where he spent four
years. 18 months of which were
passed in gaol on suspicion of
murder and bank robbery. Sun-
downer came home to England

The first thing to be raid
about Schmidt's music is that
it is cogently affecting: it

carries an expressive power,
and carries it over long spans,
beyond any but the best music
of his Expressionist contempor-
aries. Its burden is personal
and palpably original, despite
its traditional-conscious idiom.
Though it is obviously “well-
made *'—he was a master, in the
most academically admired ways
—what’s most moving in
Schmidt's pieces owes no more
to educated routine than it does

to consciously up-to-date experi-
menting.

In fact he admired Schoen-
berg (and even organised a

performance of Pierrot lunaire

with his own students): it was,

simply, natural to him to com-
pose in more old-fashioned dic-

tion. It developed remarkably,

but never advanced as fast or
as far as that of the Schoen-
berg circle, nor in such vividly

theatrical ways. Hence the
exciting Impact of the new
recorded cycle of his sym-
phonies (which cover his whole
career): a powerful but gently

reticent personality makes
itself felt, little by little, each

work gaining through being

discovered in the light of the

others.

Schmidt died at the brink of

World War Two, in his 65th

year. He had been a profes-

sional organist, pianist and
cellist (Mahler insisted on
having him as first cello when-
ever he conducted the Vienna

in 1984 and spent another 10
years on the North Sea before
being sold tor £25,000 to her
final owner. He spent masses
of money on her, and she
was almost at once caught
in weather that completely
swamped her. She had to be
taken home, where she was
bought for £800 by the East
Kent Maritime Trust for their
museum.

Patrick Stenson wrote the
script and his sister Diana
Stenson did the production, so
Z suppose it was she who gave
us the full set of sound effects,

from the BBC seagulls, the
screaming of the Titanic pas-
sengers, the war at Dunkirk,
the chugging cl the engine and
the howling of the wind, to be

tiie congratulatory speeches
at the museum.
The Monday Flay on Radio 4

was Diana Bishop’s Errors of
the Past, which compared and
contrasted title lives of two
cousins, Claudia (Janet Maw),
a successful singer of protest
songs who made a lot of money
when she was young and re-

tired early into a cosy maturity,

and Barbara, married to

Thomas, a real practising dis-

sident in Eastern Europe, who
has to come home a penniless
refugee. This is what I call a
landscape play, not dependent
so much on plot as on overall
situation. Nothing very serious
happens to Claudia, who is al-

ways in the foreground; it is

to Barbara (Valerie Samif)

Records

Schmidt
redivivus

State Opera; Schmidt equally
admired Mahler's conducting,
but thought his symphonies
“cheap novels"), and later an
enormously respected teacher.
His mature music seemed to
come too late for its time, and
far too late to capture the post-
war imagination. Besides, old
Schmidt had been innocently
attracted by the ideals the
Nazis professed, which made
him an embarrassing candidate
for postwar revival.

Though Decca released Zubin
Mehta’s brilliantly recorded
performance of the dramatic
and haunting Fourth Symphony
some years ago, the only follow-

up was a tamer Supraphon ver-

sion of tibe Third by Libor
Pesek. Now Opus has done
Schmidt proud, with the com-
plete cyde played by the
excellent Radio Symphony of

his home town (but it was

Pozsony in Hungary where he

was born, not Czech Bratislava

—he was in fact three-quarters

Hungarian) and conducted by
his pupil L’udovit Rajter. 80
years old when the recordings
were made last year.

Granted that the scherzos of
the last two symphonies are
taken at an old man’s comfort-
able tempi—though they retain

their sturdy character-all the
mude sounds wonderfully
idiomatic, limned purposefully
and warmly with the unshowy
ease that belongs to Schmidt’s
un-melodramatic style. The CDs
are so far available only as a
package, which means having
to acquire the lighter-weight

First (completed when he was
25) along with the later, greater
works but it illuminates, and in

turn is illuminated by, the
teeming Inventions of the
Second (with similar inspiration

from Baroque music and from
Die Meistersinger) and the
radiantly lyrical Third. In due
course we shall doubtless get
more insistently analytical,

sharper-cut performances;

that events occur, but what ex-

actly they are we are never
told, nor about Thomas either.
There is a good deal of plea-

sant but expendable detail —
more expendable than any the
occasional intrusions of a
schoolmistress!y voice not ap-
parently connected with anyone
in the play, designed, I take it,

either to tell us what to think
or to tell Claudia and Barbara.
Richard Wortley, the director,

was never seduced into giving
us much in the way of protest

songs, though he had the sup-
porting group available in the
cast.

Last Saturday's documentary
on Radio 4 must have been
about the least sympathetic
thing I ever heard on this chan-

Kajter’s do honour to another
kind of standard.

Where the Third Symphony

—

the Austrian prizewinner in a

1928 competition for a
symphony in the spirit of
Schubert—is limpid, serene and
lovable, the Fourth strikes a

note of muted but memorable
tragedy, with its keening solo

trumpet at beginning and end
(like Schmidt’s own trumpet-
practising in tire Vienna
Woods) and its central elegy

with cello (his beloved daugh-
ter had recently died in child-

birth). You do not need
programme-notes to recognise

the compelling musical unity of

the work—though Harold Trus-

cotfs devoted study of the
symphonies (Toccata Press,

with Schmidt's own autobio-

graphical sketch and a Keller

memoir) Is full of articulate

insights.

The Fourth was completed in

2833, but there were large

works yet to come: the Piano
Concerto (still unpublished in

its original form) for Ludwig
Wittgenstein's one-armed
brother, the last Quintet—and

the apocalyptic Book with

Seven Seal* after the Revela-

tions of St. John. That colossal

oratorio has kept a revered

place in Austrian music while
remaining almost unknown out-

side tbe country. Zagrosek's new
recording at last makes it

available to an international

audience.
Das Buck is a work of literal

5. A. Young

piety, with a tenderly objective
narrator-Evangelist like Bach's
(here, the committed Peter
Schreier) and extraordinary ail-

but-atonal inventions on a
formidable scale to represent
St John’s visions, rivalling
Berlioz in sonority and (given
the Schmidt norm of fautless
musical reasoning) just as able
to portray dismaying abysses.
There is nothing remotely
operatic about the oratorio,

except perhaps its violent
switches In distance between
cool narration (sometimes
recitative, sometimes with full
symphonic panoply), dramatic
vignettes for solo voices and
huge choral outcries.

Dark organ meditations
separate the three main parts
of the work, tike private reflec-

tions by the composer himself.
They are more easily fathomed
than the strange character of
the whole, which seems at once
tremendous and starkly
detached: there is perhaps a

specs*] stamp of Austrian piety
which takes special fathoming.
This performance leads one a
long way into it.

David Murray

Chess No. 694

1 Q438. If 1 . . . R-R8; 2 QxP.
P-R7; 3 Q-KRL Jfl... K-RS;
2 Q-KR8. P-Q; 3 N-B2. If 1 . . .

K-B8; 2 Q-N5 ch, K-NS; 3

Q-KN1.

Four Wesker

though the opening season has
already been designated a
" trial run " to be shared with
tbe Palais Garnier, Barenboim
must quickly find production
teams and singers worthy of the
occasion. Vozlinsky, a man of

charm and determination who
organised a radical re-structur-

ing of Radio France’s musical
output in the 1970s, may as a

last resort have to “ do a Wap-
ping ’’ on the unions if negotia-
tions turn nasty. There is al-

ready talk of using the Orches-
tra de Paris as the house
orchestra, partly because of the
lamentable state of the Opera
orchestra, and also because the
Bastille is to have its own con-
cert programme.
There are plenty of un-

answered questions. Will the
official policy of improvisation,
in planning the new project and
its relation to existing theatres,
work to the advantage of Pari-
sian musical life in the long-

term. What will happen to the
VATinvInire Antirtniiforl ftia

morale at the Opera, where
much of which has already been
hijacked by the Palais Gamier ?
Can anything be done to prevent
the current deterioration of
morale at the Opera, where
many staff, including the cur-
rent director. Jean-Louis Marti-
noty, are not to be re-employed ?

For better or .for worse, a
period- of upheaval has begun.
The government hopes that tbe
new building will allow twice
the number of spectators to ex-
perience the same quality of
performance at half the current
box-office price—aH for the
same annual state investment.
That is the theory of “ popular
opera.” Now let’s see how it

works in practice.

net, A Germ is Born, written
and played by Joe Griffiths.

This was a musical about the

social problems of a germ born
in a lab, with songs like “You're
never alone when you're a
house-mite.” Perhaps keener
listeners found it instructive.

Collectors of jazz classic

recordings re-processed and
stereophised by Robert Parker
will be glad of BBC Records
REB643, Duke Ellington, and
REB644, Joe Venuti and Eddie
Lang. Collectors of another
kind will go for The Classic
Years—EEB648, Bing Crosby
(1927 to 1934), REB649, A1
Bowley (anyone remember
him?), REB650. assorted Ameri-
can big bands like Roger Wolfe
Kahn, Jean Goldkette, Paul
Whiteman, Guy Lombardo and
so on, and REB651, Love Songs
(1929-1935). Also on cassette
and CD.

THE LAST of Arnold Wesker's
slender vignettes Four Port-

raits at the Man in tbe Moon
pub theatre in Chelsea’s

World’s End is the most inte-

resting, not least because
neither audience nor actress
seem; sure bow ironically it is

intended. This is Deborah,
“woman as mother earth" as

the programme has it, in flowing
arty smock, chatting with
deadly brightness to an in-

visible companion as she wheel*
her trolley through the super-
market: life-giving bounty, out-
pouring generosity personified.

"I’ve got three of them," she
says with pride. She refers to

children but it might be to
synonyms for every occasion.
“I loved carrying them, giving
birth to them, suckling them."
she rhapsodises, and the sight
of three packets of meat for the
price of two arouses in her the
excitement the author obviously
feels for bargain, packs of

words.

For Deborah the giving of
shelter and nourishment is a
profession, consisting not only
of cooking, washing and iron-
ing. but budgeting, stocking up
and planning ahead. She sees
home as a haven, a womb, an
anchor, where even pot plants
are watered, pruned, talked to.

Needed, wanted and depended
on, she glories in it. bathes in

it. thrives on it “ Me the
prisoner? Never!” she
triumphantly avers, a dubious
tribute to modern feminism but
a walking advertisement for
Rogefs Thesaurus.

We also meet the black-suited

Miriam, failed mother, tear-
fully confiding to her unseen
psychiatrist She regrets her
own daughters’ faulty upbring-
ing; blames herself, then her
parents and a hate of noise,

violence and shouting (has the

figure three some mystic Signi-

ficance for Mr Wesker?). This
cameo suffers most from the
brevity of the writer's chosen
form (each portrait lasts about
12 minutes).

The opening vignettes are
pleasant, unoriginal and pre-

dictable. Although tbe compila-
tion's full title is Four Portraits

... of Mothers. Naomi is the

mother who never was. her
early life spent looking after
an invalid parent then a sick

sister. In hairnet and pinny she
sits before the television (" I

just switch on and think of

other things") talking to her-
self. *' no one in the middle of
nowhere." or to her nephew on
the phone. Even at 16 minutes
the sketch is too wispy to
arouse much more than genera-
lised sympathy; and the pay-off
line. “I wish he would have
my son,” is too abvious to avoid
anti-climax.

The evening opens with
loving mother Ruth cajoling,
teasing, reproving (it must be
catching) ber offstage daughter
as she packs for their joint
skiing holiday. A deliberately
unmarried mother, she happily
lets herself be exploited with
a rueful wisecracking content-
ment.
Anne Cbauveau successfully

distinguishes between all four
women with minima] changes to

hair and clothing—as success-
fully, indeed, as the starrier

aclress in Wesker’s West End
female compendium Annie
Wobbler who enjoyed greater
resources of costume and make-
up—with a nice touch of shrug-
ging Jewish wryness for the old
spinster. She even moves the
furniture on Paul Minter's set

while transmogrifying, chang-
ing, transforming. Valerie Col-

gan directs, produces, stages.

Martin Hoyle

Dance Umbrella
STEPHEN PETRONIO, who
made an impressive London
debut In last year’s Dance
Umbrella season, has returned
under the same auspices for a

series of performances at the
Riverside Studios, Hammer-
smith. His programme brings

one novelty. Simulacrum Reels,
together with two pieces seen
on his previous visit: Number
Three and Wolfe In.

The effect of Petnmio’s style

remains as abrasive and uncom-
promising as it did at our first

exposure to it; the dance is

wrenched -from bodies as limbs
flail and tbe members of his
company battle with interior

forces that threaten to tear
them apart. It is a manner by
turns autistic and athletic,

slammed at us with high-voltage
bravura that reflects the raging
and insistent pound of the
accompaniment

The scores for Simulacrum
Reels and Walk In by David
Linton blare fortissimo, and
could well be qualified as
"Music to bave a Migraine by.”
(Number Three has a mini-
malist score for horns that is

soporific by comparison.) Pet-
ronio's taste is for combative,
aggressive effects; the seven
members of the company are
driven to what seem the fur-

ther limits of physical endea-

vour. This unrelenting quality
beats at the senses, as does tbe
Linton music, and argues a

world of nervous dynamism
that is urban, tense and dislo-

cated.
There are moments when Pet-

ronio’s fragmentation of move-
ment has a brusque and uncom-
promising power; we accept
the imagery as expressive of
a dangerous and inimical
society. But the combination
of these disjunt, distraught par-
ticles of action, the dancers
whirling past in some race
against unimaginable terrors,

lacks variety, and ultimately
defeats its own muscular vehe-
mence. There is no resolution

of tiie tensions, no surcease
from the exhausting rush of
physical disquiet. The jagged
shapes of the choreography,
the harsh flare of energy, be-
comes at the last monotonous.
More intriguing, despite the

evident skill of the dancers, is

Petronio's own solo. Number
Three. Rooted to the spot, he
gestures, exorcising phrases of

activity from has arms and
torso, conveying by the very
limitations of the dance form a
search for release from the
dynamics that rack his frame.
It is odd, disturbing, memor-
able.

Clement Crisp

Suk & the ECO
FEW PERFORMERS today can

claim such distinguished musi-
cal ancestry as the Czech
violinist Josef Suk—who is both

the grandson of the Czech
composer (1874-1935) of the

same name, and the great-

grandson of Antonin Dvorak.
Suk was the conductor/soloist

of Thursday’s English Chamber
Orchestra concert; and not
surprisingly be chose to frame
the pair of violin concertos he
performed with works by Josef

Suk the Elder and Dvorak.
Suk and the ECO ended their

evening with Dvorak's E major
Serenade for strings: good-

humoured. buoyant early

Dvorak, done with style and
vigour (if somewhat less of

rhythmic fizz); and began it

with Josef Suk’s Meditation on
an old Bohemian Chorale op.

35a—

a

short, intense, well-

ment and fairly predictable

piece of late-romantic note-

spinning for strings dating

from 1914.
It was not an exciting con-

cert. Of the two concertos Suk
played and directed from the
rostrum, that in G major by the
Bohemian composer Johann
Baptist Vanhai (1739-1S13) is

a charming and perfectly

decent pre-classical piece of no
particular distinction. He
delivered it cleanly and clearly,

but without notable enthusiasm;
most consistently engaging by
a long way was the marvell » is

luminous tone he drew from
his instrument—a violin, the
Elman Stradivari, as illustrious

of lineage as its present owner.

The other concerto Suk
played was the earlier and
lesser of Mozart's two concer-

tos in D (K211). He did not
coax much bounce from his

accompanying players but his
own performance had a robust
and attractive sparkle, and the
finale especially was seized

with splendidly incisive rhyth-
mic (and tonal) attack.

Dominic Gill

URBAN RENEWAL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey

on the above on:

Friday November 6 1987
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Jason Steger looks at a snooker entrepreneur turned fight promoter

a weather eye open

Soccer

LIKE MOST people in Britain,

snooker entrepreneur Bany
Hearn has been obsessed with

the weather for the past couple

of weeks.
Ke has not been worried by

falling chimney stacks, flooded

sitting rooms or uprooted
trees, rather Hearn's eyes have
been fixed firmly on the weather

forecast specifically for the area

in north London round Totten-

ham Hotspur's White Hart Lane
ground. There he Is the pro-

moter of tonight’s long-awaited

fight between Frank Bruno and
the newly Austral:anised former
British and European cham-
pion Joe Bugner.

** The question of the

weather petrifies me,” admits

Hearn. "I look up and say ‘I

dare you to rain on the 24th, I

dare you to do something to

me
Bruno's last fight was out-

doors in Marbella, Spain. It was
postponed for 24 hours because

of torrential rain.

It is not surprising that Hearn
is worried. With more than
30.000 people expected tonight

—he assumes some will be put
off hy the weather — gate re-

ceipts alone should top £2ra.

Hearn is genuinely chuffed to

be staging what has become the

biggest sporting spectacle in the

country.
Contrary to the impression of

last-minute negotiations given

by the extreme hype in the

tabloid papers, in which the

battle between the two boxers
has been almost overshadowed
by the squabbles involving Bug-
ner. bis wife Marlene, and his

former wife. Hearn had long
been negotiating for the fight.

•* The work had effectively

been done but there was one
thing bolding everything up:

Bruno was booked to fight

Trevor Berbick. Td been in

touch with Bugner for months.
Then Berbick pulled out and 1

was ready to go.
** The problem was never

Bugner, it was always Lawless
and Wembley and his other
commitments. Obviously there
have been people upset—Wem-
bley, after all they didn't get
the fight—but we live in a
competitive world."

Competition is something
that Hearn is certainly not
afraid of. He wasn't born with
a silver spoon in his mouth but
through sheer hard work and
a considerable amount of good
fortune he’s earned enough to

buy more silver spoons than he
could ever hope to use.

He was born in Dagenham in

1948 but will forever be asso-

ciated with Romford through

the success of hLs Matchroom
company and his stable of

seven top snooker players,

including world champion
Steve Davis.

He became an accountant —
•* all ambitious kids on a coun-

cil estate wanted a profession
and my mother told me that

she'd never seen a poor one ’’

— and Joined Thomson
McLintock. now Peat Marwick,
and also his auditors. He left

in 1973 to be finance director

of a textile design company.
u My job was to diversify

them and one of tbe things I

bought — the only one I

remember, the only one that

was successful — was a chain
of snooker clubs. They bad
good cash flow and there were
great underlying assets as it

was an old-established company
with a lot of freehold town-
centre sites. I couldn't see any
downside."
He signed the deal for the

Lucania chain in Bertorelli’s

restaurant but made his best

signing in 1978 in a Blackpool

bus shelter when he snapped up
Steve Davis.
The rise of snooker has been

inextricably linked with the

rise of Hearn and bis Match-
room team. Apart from re-

markable success on the table,

Hearn’s extraordinary business

and marketing talents have
ensured tbat all his players are

very wealthy men.
Hearn resigned from snooker’s

governing body a few weeks
ago to be able to concentrate
on his own tournaments. His
World Series will take the top
11 players in the world to eight
cities in five continents.
Hearn is not the sort of man

who likes to sit behind a desk

—

although be has a huge one in
his Romford office—and not be
involved in what is going on
outside.
At one stage be planned to

float Matchroom on the USM.
“ 1 don’t think pic is really

for me: it’s not my style. In
terms of worth In c business.
I like to see tangible things. I

don't like the Stock Exchange
particularly. I don’t like the
idea of what I do in a sporting
sense—the hype—in a monetary
sense.

Barry Hearn may be on the ropes here bnt he Is

hoping the weather doesn't spoil his chance of
being a winner tonight.

“When floating Matchroom
wasn't possible because of tax
concerns for the players, I

didn’t want to do it just to make
money for myself because I
would have been surrendering
my independence. I’m not sure
I want the responsibility of
shareholders’ funds, a track
record or. God forbid, criticism
at AGMs. I don’t suffer criticism
too well.”

The rise of snooker is also
inextricably associated with its

coverage by TV. But for his
second boxing evening Hearn
was determined there should
not be live TV.
“You don’t have a great deal

of choice with snooker. You
get only 1,000 people there pay-
ing a tenner a ticket so when a
TV company comes in and says
fifty grand’ — what are you
going to do? With boxing, it's

the other way round. We’re get-
ting £2.5m gate money and they
can’t afford tbat kind of money."

However, Hearn has since
come <in for considerable criti-

cism for allowing TV airing of
the fight a matter of minutes
after its scheduled finish.

But it is not just a question

of making money that drives
Hearn on this occasion.

Apart from the motivation of
staging the spectacle, “the sheer

extravaganza of the gamble.” as
be puts It, be wants to refurbish

the somewhat tarnished image
of the noble sport

Heam is well aware that in

getting the fight that so many
people want to see he has

scooped the- big one, and more
than anyone he sees the con-

nections between the two sports

he has become Involved in.

u
It is like theatre, it is not a

fight In the same way that

snooker’s not a sport, it is a

soap opera. It is personalities

and characters that sell tickets.

There is no way 40,000 people

are going to sit oat in the cold

to watch a boxing match. They
are there for a whole variety

of rear/ ns: some will be tbere
because of* the Cooper fight;

some will be there because they

do not like Australians: others

because they do not like

coloured guys; some because
they do not like white guys. It

is nothing to do with basic box-

ing; it is pure theatre.

"Can you say you are watch-

ing the two best fighters in the

world? No. Can you say you are

looking at the two best heavy-

weights this country has ever
produced? Probably not. What
a well-matched fight, though. A
black guy, a white guy. A good
guy, a bad guy. The fellow that

ran off, a bloke that’s been
boring, a bloke whose chin’s a

bit suspect. There are so many
ingredients. The atmosphere
will be fantastic.”

Heam bas certainly landed
on his feet and be will be laugh-

ing all the way to the bank —
despite .paying Bugner a
guaranteed £250-000 and Bruno
35 per cent of the profit. He
has even captured the do-or-die

nature of the fight by giving it

a title: “ The last word is . . .

goodbye." While the winner
could get a fight against the
awesomely brutal world cham-
pion, Mike Tyson, the loser

faces a more peaceful, but
richer, future outside the ring.

Heam, though, will only
relax when the bell for round
one goes. ” I may have a large

drink,” he says with the air of

a man looking forward to a
chance to relax . . . albeit for

only a short while. He hopes
to have a* least one player in

tomorrow’s Rothman's Grand
Prix snooker final and on
Friday flies to New York to

run in the marathon.

FOUR YEARS is a long time

in football. More than long

enough for a promising career

to end up in a cul-de-sac.

When Charlie Nicholas

arrived in London from Glas-

gow Celtic in 1983, he bad the

world almost literally at h»s

feet. Just 21, he’d signed a fat

four-year contract wrtti one of

the game’s biggest names.

Arsenal.

Today, the streets round

Highbury stadium may still be

paved with gold, but Nicholas,

dropped after just three games

of the season, cannot get a

game. Second division Black-

burn wanted him, but on loan.

French side Toulon wanted

him. but talks collapsed after

the player agreed terms.

Nicholas was a proven goal-

scorer with Celtic, scoring 50

in his last season there. He hit

ti»e net spectacularly in his

international debut, and scored

twice in his first four interna-

tionals, prolific by recent Scot-

tish standards. The talk at the

time of his £650.000 move was
that he was the best export

since Kenny Dalglish joined

Liverpool. But there was also

some prophetic remi niscing
about another gifted, expensive

young Scot who went to Arsenal
in a blaze of hye, and flopped:

Peter MarineUo.
Many fans feel Nicholas

should not have joined Arsenal,

but Liverpool. The fleeting

glimpses of a Nicholas-Dalglish
combination in Scotland’s

colours were exciting. These
two together would have tom
tbe heart out of any defence.
What a pity Dalglish did not
find a worthy partner until the
twilight of his international

career. What a pity Nicholas
opted not to attend Liverpool
university to further his soccer
education. At the sterile poly-

technic that is the modern
Arsenal, Nicholas has scored
just 34 goals in 151 league
appearances.
Kevin McKenna, editor of

Celtic View, has dear views on
the 1987 model of a former
idol. “The hallmarks of his

game have disappeared in his

four years with Arsenal,” he
says. He has lost a yard or two
of pace, and is carrying more
weight- I think it was a mix-
ture of bright lights of London,
and being coached by Don
Howe.”
The Arsenal fans, fed on a

diet of tedium since the
departure of Liam Brady for

Italy, recognised his skill and
charisma and took Nicholas to
their hearts. Management
never took to Charlie in the
same way. Terry Neill, later

sacked, bought Nicholas but
never seemed comfortable with
his skills, Neill's immediate

Nicholas: What are his

options?

What’s

up with

Charlie?
successor, Don Howe, seemed
even less comfortable, and we
witnessed the ludicrous sight

of one of the country's few
genuinely talented goalscorers

struggling to up his work rate

and forage for crumbs in mid-
fields when he should have been
banqueting in the penalty area.

Nicholas briefly flickered into

life when Howe left and fellow
Scot George Graham took up
the reins. For a while it seemed
Graham understood the player’s

need for both constant reassur-

ance and repeated sharp kicks

to his amply paid posterior
When transfer talk started

towards the end of last season,
Nicholas pounced to snatch the
two goals that won Arsenal the
Littlewoods Cup.

The feeling in the football
world then was that Graham
was forced to give Nicholas a
new contract as a reward for
his cup-winning performance.
Only now is it dawning that this

might have been a tactic to
boost the transfer market value
of a player who would other-
wise have been out of contract
If this is «be case, it could back-
fire badly. After recent events,
it looks highly unlikely that

Arsenal will get their money
back. The player becomes a

free agent again at the end of

this season.
Asked what has gone wrong

with Nicholas, Graham absolves

himself from any blame. - “I
don't know what went wrong.”

he told me. "I've only had him
a year, and I’ve not seen the

best of him. I’ve no complaints

at all with his attitude. Hope-
fully he’ll fight his way back

into the team."

So whither Charlie Nicholas,

now his options have vinuaily

disappeared? Under Graham,
Arsenal are gelling into an
efficient, though low-scoring

match-winning unit. The cheap

and cheerful Perry Groves is

preferred up front, paired with
Alan Smith, a n ear-million

pound signing last season from
Leicester.

Liverpool must surely take a

breather after their £4J:n
spending spree which netted

them three forwards, and yet
another midfielder. It is diffi-

cult to see bow Nicholas could

be shoehorned into an already
intimidatingly large, expensive,

squad.

Celtic manager Billy McNeill
wanted him in the summer, and
Nicholas nearly wenL But he
has slapped the club in the face

twice, and it U unlikely he will

be offered that crown a third

time. Celtic just spent heavily

on buying striker Frank
McAvennie from West Ham,
even though Nicholas was avail-

able.

Nicholas could yet be an ex-

cellent player, given the right

coaching and discipline. Scot-

land's caretaker manager Alex
Ferguson proved this just over ;

a year ago in the Mexico World
Cup. He worked a near miracle,

and Nicholas looked the only
genuinely world-class Scot in

the squad, before being hacked
out of the competition after an
hour or so.

After the collapse of talk,

with Toulon, Nicholas was too
distressed to contribute to this

mid-career appraisal. Those
close to the player expressed
concern at the way he has been
treated, claiming George
Graham does not want Nicholas
at Arsenal, and that he was
made a scapegoat after just
three games of the season. What
particularly rankles is that he
had the option to go to Celtic,

but Graham convinced him to
stay another year.
Whatever he eventually de-

cides. Charlie Nicholas must
now realise that while to sign
for Arsenal once was unfor-
tunate. signing twice was care-
less.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,464
GRIFFIN

Prizes of£10 eachfor the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the eni'clope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS

2

One linked with cigarettes?
i5. 61

7 Forbid 28 leaving, notwith-
standing (3)

9

Start talking language free of
superfluous words (5)

10 Enter drunk, ordered into
custody (9)

11 Help nose out and fill up
again (9)

12 Express failing outside Old-
ham initially (5)

23 Twice ring us, being insenti-
live (7)

15 Returns tbe automatic
C3tcbes (4)

18

Quit side (41

20 Was once raised to cover
cold passenger compart-
ment (7i

£3 Tea at home in Ware (5)

24 Diversion meant me travell-

ing round America t9i

26 Rap minder for exploding
rocket (91

27 Caught a 1 bus outside when
returning diving equipment
<51

28 Having 7 across missing, for-

bid attempt i3)

29 Photograph strange gentle-
men embracing backward
artist ill)

DOWN
1 Fall which blurs the vision

IS)

2 Suddenly get rough but play
around back door t8»

3 Ring off once outside, that is

relative i5)

4 Becomes a union member (7)

5 Man outside long room i7)

6 Considered accepting mod-
ified oven when repaired (9)

7 Extremely cold fellow, very
strict (6)

8 Raising money used to cur-

dle milk! (6)

14 In effect, about four
surgeons do it (9)

16 He’d scattered clues around
tbe table (8)

17

Plot to take unruly parrot to
court! (8)

19 Around mid-April a vital
assembly for Labour (7)

20 Mura and the milk supplier
shiver (7)

21 Not a Saab motor in a Bee-
tle? (6>

22 Clear one member caught in
a cap i6>

25

Result of having seen rotten
union leader entering <5)

Solution to puzzle No. 6,463~

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 6.458
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme
in black and whits

BBC!

8.20

am Roobarb. 8.25 Saturday
Start* Hare. 8.40 Chuck leviaion. 8.00
The Muppet Babies. SJO Going Uval
12.12 pm Weather. 12-16 Grandstand
including 12.15 Squash. (ICJ Perspex
World Championship*); 1.00 News
Summary; 1.06 Football: 1.30 Racing
from Newbury: 1.40 Snooker (Roth-
mans Grand Pri»): 2.00 Racing from
Newbury: 2.10 Gymnastics (World
Championships from Rotterdam); 2.30
Racing tram Newbury: 2*0 Gymnas-
tics from Rotterdam: 3.00 Racing from
Nawbury: 3.10 Squaah: 3.50 Half Times:
3 55 Snookar: 4.30 Rugby League (Great
Britain v Papua New Guinea. Whitbread
Trophy Test): 4.60 Final Score. 6.06
News.

5.IS Regional programmes. 5.20 Rolf
Harris Cartoon Tima. 5.4S Tally Addicts.

6.15

My Family and Other Animals.
6.45 Bob's Full House. 7.2S The Ruse
Abbot Show. 7.56 Casualty. 8.46 Newa
and Sport. 9.00 Monty Python's Fly-
ing Circus. 9.30 World Gymnastics
Championships from Rotterdam. 10.00
Snooker (highlights from the eeml-
Ji/tafs of the Rofflmans Grand Pr'r).

11.BO Film: “ Cujo." sunmg Dee
WalUco and Chrisrophar Stono.

BBC2

11.25

am Open University. 1.30 pm
Network East. tZ.10 Film; "Anna end
the King of Siam." starring Irene
Dunne and Ro* Harrison. 4.15 The
Sky At Night: "Jodrail—the Listening
Bank." d.4S Snooker: The Rothmans
Grand Prix. 8.15 International Bridge
Club. 6.45 Nowsview. 7.25 Tho Fish

Course. 7.55 Dance From America: Tho
New York City Ballet In Jaiome
Robbins* "In Memory 01." 8.45
Fortunes Of War (Pan 2 of the 7-part
senas bosod on Olivia Manning's
novtb. 8-45 The Film Club. 9.48 Film:

"Tha Swimmer’* (in colour, sepia and
black and white: English subtitles).

11.06.12.45 am Film: ' Plumbum, or A
Dangerous Game" (English subtitles).

LONDON

5.00

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
9.26 No 73. 11.00 The Roxy. 11J0
Frocks On The Box.. 12.00 The Fell

Guy. 1.00 pm Newe. 1.06 Saint and
Greavsie. 1.35 Wrestling. 2.16 Comedy
Classic: Tha Cuckoo Waite. 2.46 Darts:

World Cup VI from Copenhagen. 4.46

Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.06 Wall
ianay Presents . . . 5.15 Block-

busters. S.45 3-2-1. 6.46 Beadla’a
About. 7.15 Blind Date. 8.00 Home
To Roost . . . 8.30 Murder. Mystery,
Suspense. 10.10 News and Sport.

10.30 Telly Bloopers lollowed by LWT
News Headlines. 11.30 Hunter.

12.30 am Sledge Hammerl 1.00-3.00

Night Network.

CHANNEL 4
9.30 am Coping. 1000 4 What It's

Worth. 10J0 Scotland's Story. 11.00

Old Country. 11.30 Dancin' Days. 12.00

BIS Group British Spaed Chase Cham-
pionships. 12-30 pm Pottery Ladies.

tl-00 "Young Man of Music" Starring

Kirk Douglas with Lauren Bacall and
Doris Day. 3.06 Channel 4 Racing from
Doncaster. E.05 Brooksida Omnibus.
6-00 Right to Reply.

6.30 To The End of Tha Rhine. 7.00
News Summary followed by Seven
Days. 7.30 Bandung Fils. 8-30 Sports
la A Tough Business. 9.30 A Fine
Romanes. 10.00 Si Elsewhere. 11 OO
Saturday Almost Live. 12.00 Basebsll:
World Series.

CENTRAL
11U0 am Family Feature Him: "Jack

The Giant Killer" starring Karwin
Mathews. 12.46 pm Cartoon Time.

10.30

Kreakin’s Quest. 11-30 Prisoner:
Call Black H. 12-25 am Sidney Shel-
don’s Regs of Angels. 2.20 *Tsko This
Job end Solve It" starring Robert
Hays, Art Camay and Barbara Harshay.

3.55

Central Newa followed by Csntral
Jobflnder.

Birthdays. 12.30 Tha South West
Weak. 5.06 Nowsport. 6.10 Block-
busters. 12.25 am Postscript.

TVS

Bugner). 10.30 Martin Kalnsr fioinlr.g
vhl). 12.05 am Night Gw's with Dave
Geliy. 1.00 Bill Pennells presents

' Nrghblde." 3.00-4.00 A Little Night
Music.

11-30 am Straethowk. 12.30 pm
Survival of tha Fittest. 12.67 TVS
Weather.

BBC RADIO 3

CHANNEL
11-30 am Streethawk. 12JO pm

Survival of the Fittest. 12.59 Today's
Weather.

TYNE TEES
11-30 am "Fort Worth," starring
Randolph Scott. 12J0 am Worlds
Beyond. 1.00 Poetry of the People.

ULSTER

GRAMPIAN
11JO am Pick A Number. 12.00

Knight Rider. 1266 pm Home Cookery
Club. 11J0 Curling—Summit-Skins
final. 12.26 am Reflections.

GRANADA

11-30 am Feature Film: "For Tho
Love Of Banff." starring Pater Bowles.
1.03 pm Ulster Newstime. 4.56 Sports
Results. 5.03 Ulster Newstime. 10.32
Ulster News lima. 10J6 Magnum. 11.30
Mountbetren — Tho Last Viceroy.

12.20

am Ulster Nswstime.

7.00

am Nows. 7.06 Morning Concert.

9.00

News. 9.06 Record Review. 1C.15
Stereo Heteaee. 11JS Mozart. 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Early Music Network. 2.05
Mikhail Pletnev (piano) Tchaikovsky
(12 Fracas Qo 72). 3.00 Amadeus String
Quartet. 5.00 Jazz Record Request*.

Cnl,c *' Forum. OJS Heinrich
Scrnff and Roger Vflgnofaa (cnllo and
prana). 7.30 BBC Symphony Orchestra
part 1. 8.16 The Seeds of Hatred. 8JS
Concert, pan 2. 9A0 The Little Platoon.

10.25

The Mueie of Alexander Goehr,
imitation of Baudelaire (for chorus).
String Quartet No 3 and Deux etudes
for orchestra 11.2s Lachrlmso by
Dowland. 11.67-12J0 News.

Darren Redmayne who
stars in My Family and
other animals. BBC 1,

Saturday

11JO am Saturday Matinee: " For
The Love Of Banff " starring Peter
Bowles. 2.15 pm Easy Street. 10JO
Crazy Like A Fox. 11JO Star Movie:
Lea Marvin In " The Great Seoul and
Cat House Thursday." 11J0 am Police
Woman. 2JS America’s Top 10.

YORKSHIRE

S4C WALES

Chwarae. 10JO The Golden Girls. 11.00
Saturday Almost Live. 12.00 Beaebsll
(the World Ssrlss).

9.30

am Coping. 10 00 Whet The
Papers Say. 10.15 Yearn Ahead. 11-00
Mavis on Four. 11J0 Two Cheers for
Democracy. 112.00 Sea War. 12J0 prn
Scotland’s Story. 11-00 Feature Film:
'Tho King ol K.ngs." 3.05 Racing from
Doncaster. 5.00 Battle for tha Planet.

8.00

Right to Reply. 6.30 A Houseful of
Plans.

7.00

Tears, Laughrer. Fears and
Rage. 7J0 Newyddion (World end
national news). 7.50 Pentymore '87.

8.20

Noacm Lawen. 9-20 Y Mass

1BA Regions as London
except st tha following times:—

HTV
11JO am Knight Rider. 12.00 A.L.F.

12JO pm America's Top 10. 11.30
Club Rugby (Gloucester v Nottingham.

12.15

am Allred Hitchcock presents.
HTV Wales—As HTV Wear except:

11.30-12.15 am Club Rugby (Pontypool
v Lenalli).

11.30

am Professor Poopanagle’s
Steam Zeppelin: The Lest Mineral.
10JO pm Hammer House of Horror.

11.30

The Seiurday Late Film: 'The
File Of The Golden Goose,'' starring
Yul Brynner and Edward Woodward.
1JS era Meltdown. 2.36 Jobfindar.

ANGLIA SCOTTISH

11.30

am Knight Rider. 12-30 pm
A.L.F.

BORDER

11JO am America's Top Ton. 12.00
Highway to Heaven. 11JO Curling
Skins (The MGI Summit International).

12.30

am Lew Call.

11JO am The Groovy Ghouliee. 12JO
UFO. 11J6 pm Easy Street. 12.05 am
Starring the Actors (Richard Dreyfuss).

TSW

11.30

am Tha Greatest American
Hare. 12J5 pm Gus Honsybun's Magic

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
8J6 am David Jacobs. 8.00 Sounds

Of The 60s with Frankie Vaughan.
10.00 Michab! A8pel. 12.00 Album
Time. 1.00 pm Ken Dodd's Palace Of
Laughter. 1.30 Sport On 2 including
Football: Racing from Doncaster:
Rugby League (Great Britain v Papua
New Guinea): Tennis (semi-finals of
tbe Brighton Classic); Cricket (World
Cup); Boxing. 5.00 5ports Report.
6.00 Brain Of Sport 19B7. 6.30 The
Seven Ages. 7JO The Press Gang.
7JO A Tchaikovsky Gala. 8JO Big
Fight Special (Frank Bruno v Job

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am Today. 9.00 News. 905

sport On 4. 8.30 Breakaway. WJO
News: Loose Ends. 11.00 News; TheWeek fn Westminster. 11.30 From OurOwn Correspondent. 12.00 Money Bo*.

Pm • he News Quiz (5). 12.56
Weather. 1.00 Nawa . 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? 1.56 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
Nbws: Second Edition. 3JJ0 News:
Play: Errors Of The Past (S). 4.1S Tha
Tapestry Restorer's Tala (S). 4JO
Science Now. 5.00 The Living World.

a--
25 w”k Ending. 5J0 Shipping

« » Whether. 6.00 News:
including Sports Round-Up. 8JS Slop

tvS ^**
0 .

TOO Saturdey-Niaht
Theatre (3). 8.15 How l Brought iha •

Bad News out of Bratislava. 8.30
Bake' s Dozen

1 (S). 9Jo Mary Russail ,Midori and FJwcarl.” 9 50 Tan to

Tn •£B Weather. 10.00 Nows.
10.15 The Saturday Feature. 10.45
* Together Now for 70 Yaare.

1130 Th.®
Squed (5).

ret Is
ann^?4Won-Pound Radio Snow

(S). 12.00-12.15 am News.

SUNDAY

t Indicates programmes in black
and white

BBC1

6.55

am Play School. 9.1S Articles

of Faith. 9 30 This la The Day. 10.00
Bazssr. 10.20 Discovering Portuguese.

10.55

Telejournal. 11.20 A Voua Lb
Francnl 11.45 When In Spain. 12.10 pm
Saa Hear. 12J0 Farming: Thirty Years
Or. 1.00 This Wook. Noxi Weak. 2.00

cesiendera. 3.00 Film: "Attar The Fox."
starring Pater Sellars. But Ekland end
Victor Mature. 4.40 Barney Baer
cartoon.

4.SO Molorfair 87. 5.40 Vanity Fair.

6 15 Lifetime. 6.2S News. 6.40 Songs of

Praise 7.15 Ever Decreasing Circlos.

7.45

Howards' Way. 8.35 Bread. 9.06
Fortunes of War. 10.10 News. 10JS
Everyman. 11.05 Welcomo to My
World. 11.35 Narwork East.

Mrs L. Smyth, Berwick-upon-
Tweed, Northumberland; Miss
V. J. Harrison. London YV8: Mr
H. V. Owen, Hay-wards Heath,
West Sussex; Mrs L. Wright,
Oakham. Rutland: Dr J. E.
Gibbs, Twickenham, Middlesex.

BBC!

9.15

am Now On Two. 9.40 Whlrly-
hirds. 10.06 Odysseus: The Greatest
Hero Of Them All. 10.20 The Charlie
Brown Ano Snoopy Show. 10.40 Now
It's You. 10.45 Blue Peter Omnibus.

11.30

The Fire-Raiser. 12.00 Windmill.

1.00

pm No Lim.u. 2.00 Rugfay
Spocijl. 2.40 Rothmans Grand Pri*
Snaover Championship and Individual
Apparatus Finals in the World
Gymnastics Championships. 5.00
Muoic In Camera 5.30 Review. 6 30
The Monoy Programme. 7.IS On The
House. 7.50 Tho Greer Philosophers.
8 35 Tho Natueai World: Ticket To The
Wild. 9.25 Did You See. . .? 10.10
Snook er (Rothmans Grand Pn* final).
12.10-1.00 am World Gymnastics Cham-
pionships (highlights).

LONDON
fl.OO am TV-nm Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Wake Up London. 9.3S Sunday
At No 73. 10.00 No 73. 10.30 Tha
Adventures Of Blech Beauty. 11.00
Morning Worship. 12.00 Weekend

World. 1.00 pm LWT News Head-
lines tollowod by Police 5. 1.15 Link.
1 JO Tha Care Basra. 2.00 The Human
Factor. 2.30 Tha 'Big Match Live: Waai
Ham United v Manchester United.
4.30 Knights of God. 6.00 The Queon'e
Tour of Canada. S.30 Sunday Sunday.
6.30 News. £.40 Highway. 7.15 Bruce
Forsyth's Play Your Cards Right. 7.45
Live From The Palladium. 846 News.
9.00 The Charmer. 10.00 The New
Statesman. io.» The South Bank
Show. 12.00 lwt Nows Headlines
followed by American Documentary.
12J0 am Mary. 1.09-3.10 Night Net-
work.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 ant Movie Mahal. 10.00 Equinox.

1100 Ch.pa' Comic. 11.30 Woreel
Gum midge Down Under. 12.00 The
Waltons. 1.00 ptn Treasure Hunt. LOO
Empress Wu (English language ver-
sion). 12.30 "Objective Burma,” atar-
ring Errol Flynn. 6.06 Msfloo Makes
News 5.15 News Summary followed
by the Business Programme. 6.00
American Football. 7.16 Black Rhino—
Tho Last Stand, 8.46 Shosh—Experi-
ence of the Holocaust. 110.25 "The
Winslow Boy ” starring Cedric Hard-
wieka.

ANGUA
9JS am Sunday at No. 73 (Speedy

and Daffy). 1.00 pm Link. 1.15 Bio-
scope Bygones. 1.20 Analla News. 1.25
Weather Trends. IJQ Farming Diary.
5J0 Whose Baby? 6.00 Bullseye.

Kae Hak. 1-40 link. SJO Bullseye.

6.00

Down To Earth. 12-00 Ray Brad-
bury Theatre.

BORDER
9JS am Speedy end Daffy. 1.00 pm

Farming Outlook. 1JO Bonier News.
1J5 Cartoon Tima, 1.45 Link. 2.30
Scotsport: Skol Cup Final. 6.00 Knights
ol God. SJO Tbe Queen in Canade.
fl.OO Bullseye.

CENTRAL
B.25 am Speedy and Daffy. 1.00 pm

Central Peat. 1.10 Central News. 1.15
Link. 1.30 Tha Royal Tour: The Quean
in Canada. 5.00 Highway to Heaven.
6.00 Bullaeye. 6J5 Central Npw?. 12.00
Prisoner Cell Block H. 1253 am
Donahue. 11.55 Thriller Classic: "The
Girl In The Picture" starring Donald
Houston. 3.10 Central News.

HTV

9.26

Ml Speedy and Daffy. 1.00 pm
Farming Wales fallowed by Weather
For Farmers. 1.30 Cartoon Time. 1.45
Link. 6.00 Highway To Heaven. 6.00
Bullseye. 8.36 HTV News. 12.00 The
Queen In Canada.

SCOTTISH
9J5 am Sunday at No. 73, Includ-

ing Speedy and Daffy. 11.00 Tha Gian
Michsal Cavalcade. 1.00 pm Canadian
Documentary. 1.30 The Quaan In
Canada. 2.00 The Gods of War. 2.30
ScOtaport: Skol Cup Final at Hampden
Park. 6.00 Easy Streat. 5.30 Knights of
God. 6.00 Bullaays. 12J0 Late Call.

S4C WALES
9.00 nm Hafoc. 10.00 South Seas

Voyage. 11.00 7 Days. 11J0 Worzal
Gummidgc Down Under. 12.00 Tha
Waltons. 1.00 pm ON Tha Page, tl.30
Family Portrait. 12.00 Feature Film:
' Background, '* starring Valerio
Hobson. 3.30 Danis Healey At Seventy.
4.15 Equinox. 5.15 Tho Business Pro-
gramme, 6.00 American Football. 7-20
NawyddiOn (world and national nawa).
7.30 Rhaglan Hywal Gwyniryn. 8.10
Pobal Y Cwm. 8,40 Oechrsu Canu,
Dachrau Canmal. 9.10 Hal Shasoil. 9.40
Snwcer.

IBA Raglans u London except
at the fallowing times:—

CHANNEL
9JE sm Today’s Weather. 9.28 Surf-

ing Point. 140 pm Link. 1.15 Les
Francois Chez-Vous. 1J0 Farm Focus.
S.00 Andrew Lloyd Webber's Requiem
lor Hungerford. 6.00 The Queen In
Canada.

TSW
9-2S am Look and Sea. 1.00 pm

Tlghthnas. 1.10 Farming News. 1.46
Link followed by South West link..

4.30

Gardens For All. 5.00 Knights of
God. 6JO The Queen In Canada. 6JO
Bulltoys. 6.35 TSW News. 12.00 Post-
script Postbag.

TVS

GRAMPIAN
9JS am Cartoon

—"Speedy end
Daffy: Rodent To Stardom." 11.00
Horses for Courses. 11J0 The Nature
of Things. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook.
1.30 Spaceward!. 1.45 Link. 2J0 Scot-
soon—‘The Skol Cup Final." 5.00
Benson. 5.30 Knights of God. 6.00
Bullseye. 12.00 The Queen’s Royal Tour
of Canada. 12J0 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9-25 sm Cartoon (Speedy and Dally).

1.00 pm Members Only. 1.06 Anion
Line. This Ig Your Right. 1J5 Asp

9.26

an- Sunday st No 73 fallowed
by Speedy and Dafly. 1.00 Link. 1.1B
Action! 1.27 TVS Waaihor. 1J0 Farm
Focus. 6.00 Andrew Lloyd Webber—

A

Requiem for Hungerford. 6JX> The
Queen In Canada.

Bullaeye. 6.38 Ulster NewstJme. B.57
Ulster Newstime. 12.00 The Queen m
j-J—da- 12-25 am Sports Results.
12J0 Ulster Newstime.

YORKSHIRE

9.26

am Cartoon Time: Speedy and
Daffy. 1.00 pm Cartoon Time. 1.10
Link, 1.2S Farming Diary followed by
farming and inshore weather. EJO
Small Wonder. 6.00 Bullseye. 12.00
Jazz Special (Gary Burton In Concert).
12JQ am Five Minutes. 12.36 Jobfindar,

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
7JO am Roger Royla says " Good

Morning Sunasy." 8.05 Maladies For
You. 11.00 Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 All-Time Greats. 2.00 pm
Benny Green. 3.00 Alin Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4JO Brooks ABhron's
Sarenade. 4J0 Sing Something Simple.
5.00 Charlie Cheater with your Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 Ths Random Jottings
ol Hinge and Bracket. 7.30 Ian
Wallace Presents. , , . 8.30 Sunday
Half-Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred Bast
Tunes. 10.05 Songs From Iha Shows.
10.46 Kenneth Lewis et the piano. 11.00
Sounds of Jazz with Tony Rusceil.
1.00 eni BiU Rennnlls presents Night-
ride. 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Hello Sunday. .1.00 Farming
Outlook. IJQ The Smurfs. 1.45 Link.

5.30

Northern Life Sunday Edition. 6.00
Bullseye. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
9Jfl am Cartoon Tlm:e Speedy and

Daffy. 12.58 pm Ulster Nawa time. 1.00
Ask Anns. 1.15 Link. 1.30 Farming
Weather. fi.CO Finding Fas Future. 8.00

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Naws. 7.06 Netherlands Wind
Ensemble. 8.00 World Service News.
8.10 Schumann Sengs and Symphonies.

9.00

News. 9.05 Your Concert Choice.
10JO Musle Weekly. 11.16 Mozart.

12.15

pm Words. 12J0 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra. 1JO Michael Roll
(piano). 2.20 From The Festival* 1387:
Mozart's "Don Giovanni," sung in
Italian st this year’s Salzburg Festival
In a performance conducted by Kara-
jan with Julie Varady in the title role.

5.30

A Wall Welke Slowly. 6JO Joseph

Silverawm and P,ra r Sarkin f,.olin
Boys I Philharmonic

Orchestra conducted by Vladimir Aih-
kenazy w,tn Berry Douglas (pianej.

r«orded ezrl.er today:Tchalkoysy (Romeo and Juliet). Probe-
F?,v *, Csne*” ,9 No 3); (&.JO

'"f™*
1 Rwding). 8.25 5tra u„ (all?

sprach Zarathustra). g.ig * Ma#:

man? «no
A?' 71,0

HU?
1, South Bank Electric Wsak-

an *1 ^"“*45 by Bach.

Ifci V KsEser (plana) ptiys

«J.J
r
n‘*

non* *h«ma by Jean
Plsrra Dupon. 11.57-12.00 New*.
BBC RADIO 4

7 * V
Nol

?
S ' ri° Sun**V

7‘“ Sundsy. 8JOThe Weak j Good Cause. 8.5S Weather.
*’>0 Sunday Papers. 9.1S

R an ** Alistair Cooks.
B.30 Morning Service. 10.16 Tns
Archers. 11.15 News Stand. 1130

Week |Sj. 12.15 pm Deaart
{?) 12.55 Weather. 1.00The World This Wsskend. 1.SE Shio*

£°ne*l*.-**00 Gardensra- Quo-
a

2,30 Mr Beluncle by V. S.
3-*° Radio Pra-

gramme. 4.00 News: Origins. 4.30
T
^«S,

S?
r>l H,sror» Pfogramms.

6.00

News: Down Your Way. 6.3)

u.!f?
"9 5 '55 Westhtr. 6.00

Naws. 8.16 Feedback: Chnitepnar

?hr\
e
nni-

a' ,°*'9 “P vovrr comments
about BBC programmes and policies.
6JO International Assignment. 7.00
Newa; Soundings (S). 7JO Castles i«
Spain (S). a.00 Bookshelf. 8JO A
Word in Edgeways. SJO Alexandre
Koliantai—Portrait of a Revolutionary
(S), 10.00 News. 10.15 The Linre
Ship. 11.00 The Root gf {he Matw-

11.30

Seeds of Faith (S). 12.00-

12.16

am News.

\

T
1


